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decides to
visit Rhodesia
settlement talks

•
.
~%Dr David Owen is to make the first

•-...'/vis* 1 to Rhodesia by a British,
/

-

'/ foreign Secretary for six 3
rears on/

'=‘-ridnv on nnnnporl vactarJ

tiie Rhodesian Prime Minister, in

Cape Town. The visit is seen as an
important step in an attempt to

organize a constitutional confer-

ence to settle the Rhodesian issue.

_ __
rridav. He announced this yesterv

a^ler meeting Mr Ian Smith,

S Africa meefijag withMr Smith
f
-i

,:VoiD Nicholas Ashfox'd

' .'ape Town, April 13

The three-moiuIi

-

old deadlock

i
rt»ver Khodeiia. v.-as broken today

i:li an announcement by Dr

lie will fjy to Salisbury from
Lusaka on Friday xns>ht and
;pend Saturday in Rhodesia,

jj-rjvhere he will hold nuks with
v-Mr Ian Smith, ihe\ Prime

.’ -j. Minister, und listen
\
ro all

-hades of Rhodesian opinion,

: - . black and white.

••Tv Dr -Owen's announcement
•
'came, after a meeting testing

r-. |!v more than two and a half hours
with Mi; Smith this afternoon

'
! • ot the Cane Town residence of

.. the British Ambassador! to

Y South Africa. During {heir
talks both men agreed to Ijgivc

However,; both Dr Owen and
Mn Smith gave warnings in
separate press conferences that
more detailed negotiations
would have to take place before
it' was derided to Convene a
constitutional conference. As
91r Slpitb/put irr “A lot more
spade yrorfs. will have to be done
before < we are convinced that
[his is a starter.”
’ Since /Dr Owen began his
'African tour on Monday be has
Insisted ithat he was floating
ideas rather than putting for-

iV'-ird a blueprint for a settle,

rijent. Mr Smith said he was
still unclear exactly what the
British proposals were, but that
it had been agreed that further
consideration should be given
to the idea of holding a consti-
tutional conference.
For his part; Dr Owen said

he would have to have further

next year when he was ques-
tioned about the- time-scale
which he envisaged.

The atmosphere at today’s
meeting, which was also
attended on the Rhodesian side
by Mr David Smith, the Deputy
Prime Minister, and Mr Pieter
Van Der By], the Foreign
Minister, was considerably more
cordial than recent meetings
between Mr Smith and British
representatives. Dr Owen said
the talks had been conducted in
a “ friendly and intelligent and
sensible way.” Mr Smith des-
cribed them as “ sincere and
honest-”

Perhaps one of the most signi-
ficant results of today’s meeting
was chat it teas now become
plain that Mr Smith has moved
away from Ids previously rigid
adherence to the terms of
rhe Anglo-American agreementtr ._ T

le wpu
i irf

farther consideration to r*D r discussions with- the Americans, negotiated by Dr Henry Kiss-

Oweo’s proposal^ for a new ion- i”™ vvnom. Britain- is working inger, tlie former American
"• !•- '.tiintional conference on KJio- f

s a,l equal
'

partner in this Secretary of State, last year.
;

fiesta, to be converted jointly by t0 ^[Te
T,S

ie While stating that these pro-
• Britain and the Uhited Stales, Rhodesian .crlys. with the Rno- posals should “ remain on the

•j. which would prepace the tray ,.
na

^l

04a bsW and the table”, he is now prepared to
for majority rule iu, Rhodesia frontline” presidents as weH. "

‘ hv the end of nest sear. Dr as u-ich his British Cabinet col-

rineo had earlier today had a However, he empha-
r!irce-bour meeting vvifli Mr s'*ed that bis iaim still was to

hold a constitutional conference
and establish an electoral pro-
cess which would lead - to a
peaceful transition to majority
rule next year..

He- was vague about when in
1978 he envisaged independence
being achieved, pointing out

1
’ \«<vn jjv' u uuil,c that the British Parliament

k

of the Hirsei) was there six would have to pass the neces-
- V years ago, and the first by_an\ sary legislation and the w - . ^' - official British representative \ mechanics of .'holding elections there at first hand.

-t 'joce Mr_ Ivor Richard was in Rhodesia would have to be Dr Owen was dne to leave
rhere dureng his abortive mis- worked out. Significantly, bow- tomorrow morning for Botswana
'ion at tie beginning of this e^pr, Mr Smith did not role out and will then travel to Lusaka
year. the^ possibility, of majoriiy rule tomorrow night.-

.u
— •

• v r

'
;V Voreter. the South African

Prime Minister, which concen-
’ trated almost exclusively -on

Rhodesia. Mr Smith and Mr
- Vorster met yesterday.

\
The visit will' he the firsAto

.^ Rhodesia by a British Foreign
-/T/Secretaiy since ,Sir Aftc

'Douglas-Home (now Lord Home

listen to new ideas and even sit

down, again with the various
black' notionalist leaders.

Dr Owen’s decision to go to
Salisbury is mi important fillip

for Mr Smith who has to pre-
side over a crucial congress of
his Rhodesia Front Party on
Monday on the controversial
issue of the Land Tenure
Amendment Bill . which ' has
caused a split in party ranks.
Mr Smith had been urging the
Foreign Secretary to visit Rho-
desia to study the. situation

; Blowing £4
,
500m

-belowforecast
;;. -wtral Government borrowing Spending on' goods and services

•
"/for the past financial year was was £138m more than predicted

... -/j
1S35m~-more than £4,500m and the total cost of servicing

•i -vss than was expected at the .the National Debt was £4,S34in,
.“rime of the 1976 Budget Latest which was £366m less than' ex-

_ • ‘ treasury statistics show that pected in last' year’s Budget.
: -‘evenue was higher than ex- Lending by the National Loans

jected while expenditure from Fund fell, suggesting that local

be.
.
Consolidated Fund was authorities and New Towns

. . Coira because of tight controls were also spending less

_-ad falling interest rates. Page 17

Zaire planes

‘bomb

Union steers a middle path at Heathrow
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Rcporter

Britlsh Air-.\nys was con-
demned by the executive of
the

a
Amalgamated Union or

Engineering Workers last night
for dismissing workers w!iu
have bauued overtime end shift
working. The union demanded
their “full immediate rein-
statement **.

Eut the cxeaitlve refused to
make the men’s action official

and c?Ued oil them to work
normally if the airline withdrew
its dismisr.il cutirjs. Mr Hugh
Scanlon, the union's president,
said management actions had
made a - difficult situation
worse.

All 3,500 members of the

union employed by British Air-
ways at Heathrow have stopped
work. But with assistance from
members of other un ;ons and
management men rhe airline
yesterday maintained about
half.' its normal Euriipean
flights from Heathrow and can-
celled only four long-distance
flights. A similar pattern is

expected today.

The AUEW executive, meet-

ing in emergency session yester-
day, said it' disagreed with and
dissociated Itself from the pact
between management ami other
unions to da the jobs of AUEW
members. That pact has for-
mally been scrapped, but
clearly yestc-rday some of the
men's jobs were being covered
by other workers.
A strong picket line was

established vrmind the airport
yesrerday, but British Airways
said it was having pa effect
because; the men were not
attempting to stop vehicles or
aii uort employees.

Late latt niriit the airline
was awaiting formal notifica-
tion of the AUEIV executives
move before jt responds. If it

refuses to withdraw dismissal
notices;- the executive

#
could

prefs the demand for reinstate-
znenc. but tltcre is no likelihood
yet that die men
separate bargainin,
get officisr] union backing.
The union is bauud by a con-

ference decision to try to give
shop stewards a greater say in
the airport’s formal bargaining
structure, and Mr Scanlon

indicated yesterday - that it at the beginning of what way a

would seek ways to achieve very simple claim.”
that, once tlicre was normal Another steward. Mr Frank
working. Gates,, said We did not want

The executive said fc wanted- the dispute.. Management made
“ immedirrre discussions on die _™OT^er. ^
existing negotiating procedure, members. Our lads went to their

with a view to improved assistance tn die normal trade

participation of shop stewards in
any

_
new machinery The

crucial question is tviiether that
commitment will go far enough
to meet, the stewards’ case and
induce a willingness to retired

to work. . .

Mr Scanlon said the. union
had not made the - dispute
official because all avenues had
not been explored. After a re-

sumption of normal working. the

union manner.
The stewards have called a

meeting of AUEW members in
a Southall cinema for this morn-
ing, when details of the moves
by the union executive will be
put to the men. ' -

So far the Advisory, Concilia-
tion and Arbltratiun Service
(Acasl has 'been -unable to ldter-

vdne ’Because the 'action' is

unofficial.
AUEW members 'at Mtm-

nnion unwsaged negotiations - Chester stopped work yesterday
between senior Britirh Airways aod. will meet at 2 pm today to
management and the union " consider the outcome of the

e is no nxciiiiood executive to seek a solution to Soirthall meetins. All flights

nan's demand for stewards’ demands for have been cancelled until then,

linin'* ri slits will a “bigssr say in pay bargaining. Ar Birmingham, members of
3 t

i the trnkm walked out at 4.30 pm
yesterday but most aircraft

were getting aivay. There may,
however, be cancellations today
if the stoppage- continues.

Men resentful, page 2

One of did five stewards lead-

ing die Heathrow action, Mr
Jack Gatsky, said earlier yes-

terday: “We have moved into

a hardening of the situation,

something we did not envisage

TUC tells Chancellor

prices must be held
By Tun Jones
Labour Reporter
The Government was left in

no doubt yesterday that it must
act to control prices if it is to
pave the way for another year
of voluntary pay restraint with
the TUC. That emerged after
four ministers, including the
Chancellor i of the Exchequer,
met the TUC economic commit-
tee to discuss many aspects of
economic policy.

After the two-hour meeting,
during which he faced strong
criticism of the Budget, Mr
Healey said: “I m determined
rather than confident that there
will be a pay policr.*’ He added
that a wage exulotion or a free-
for-all “would- be very dan-
gerous for the country”.
Mr Leq Murrav. general sec-

reiary of the TUC, said agree-
ment on another round- of pay
restraint -would be much harder
to achieve. He made clear that
in the view oE the union lecdsrs
wane restraint was- becoming
less necessary.
He said that after two years

the. Budget, which offers tax
cuts worth £L250tn if a satis-

factory -agreement can be
reached on a thirt

1 year
,

of pay
restraint.

Referring to prices,
. Mr

Murray said: “The ball is in
the Government’s court and we
shall have to see if they can
kick a few goals”.

On pay policy, he said

:

“Wage restraint' is not a posi-
tive policy ; it is a wav of avoid-
ing some of the' exigencies nf
the economic situation. The
question is not whether we uui
get back ro collective bargain-
ins but- when and how, com-
patible with the continuous
struggle against inflation.

“We want an orderly return
to free collective bargaining In
1977. We arc looking for agree-
ment. not for aggro, bother, or
a punch-up. We are not on the
road to stage three ; what we
are doing is continuing die very
dose discussions weTia’i e had
with the Government over the
years.”
-Mr Hcaiev was accompanied

of tremendous support given by at the talks by - Mr Booth,
working peonle jto par policy. Secretary of: State, for Employ-

-Spanish generals Switzerland on
/back down rabies alert

• The Spanish Communist Party
'

'yesterday called off a protest
rally .after reports that- the
country’s .senior generals, had

- decided to accept rbe Jegalira-

; lion of ‘the party “ for the sake
.»uf patriotism.” ' The generals

• Jjso reiterated their determina-
.
—-tion to' defend the King and

With rabies spreading through-
out Switzerland, game wardens
are shooting wild animals act-

ing tamely—a .
’sign of the

disease—and mountain walkers
are keeping a wary eye on all

animal life. The World Health
Organization is pinning . its

hopes on a new vaccine but it

costs £12 an injection Page -6-fpain’s unity. A party spokes-
man said the rally was being # .
Mstponed for “technical RnVOV rCSl^TlS 111
-wains”. The resignations of A-'UVVJ ***

ilinister BhllttO protest
. Minister over the . _
' JRalization have not been con- 'Accusing the Bhutto Govem-
- inned Page o - meat of being a dictarorial

regime, Air MarsbaJ Abdnr
Rahim Khan, Pakistan’s Ambas-
sador to Spain, has designed. He
xcfso says Mr Birutto has broken
promises Page 7

.. .. -‘

.
Efficiency offer

-^by rail chief
|l,K ?

^^ .^ster' Parker, chairman of
-- - / .British Rail, says the railways

-,S »-H undertake to become more
i ffirienr H the Government pro-

ides policies designed to
rtract more traffic. He calls
-n the nni*vnp .ta allow better
letiiods Page 3 -

leer may cost .

!p a pint more
Ire of the country’s “ big
sren” brewers are putting lp
pint on beer,

- but the expeeta-
an is that bar prices could go
3 by 2p a pint to protect land

-

:. rds’ profit margins Page 17.

Minister applauded : Mrs
Wiliams was given a standing
ovation at the National Union
of Teachers’ conference after

she attacked the education
service’s detractors 2

Road casualties : Traffic In-

creased by 4 per cent last year,

and casualties rose by about 4J
per cent 4

Tokyo : Mrs Thatcher is to meet
Emperor of Japan during a

three-day visit dealing mostly

with trade relations 7

Washington-:- Former bureau
chief in Africa delivers a scath-.

ing .attack on CIA * bungling ’ 7

adcr page, 15
‘tiers: On* football hooliganism,
>m Mr Ian D. Shearer and Mr

E. Thompson ; an elective
:tatorehtp, from Lord PTaUsham
St Marj’lebone ; and on Lon-
a airports, from Mr D. W.
rner
ading articles : Public spending ;
icherc ; Morocco and Sahara
a tores, pages 8 and 14
the Boon babble about to

;rst ?—Richard Dayy ; Ranald
itt on proportional
n : Prudence Glynn oh
sign • -

-is. page 9
ivid Robinson at.the.Vienna Film
utlval ; John Percivil on ' 77u»

Sport, [pages 10 and 11
Fooi&lil : Aston Villa win League
Cup Final in extra time of second
repiav. 'Racing : Report on Vitiges’s

failure \at Newmarket and pro-

pra

m

mes for three meetings j

Horse \trials : Captain Mark
Phillips \ bolds overall lead at

Windsor J ‘ __
Business News, pages 1^
Stock mattets : The FT Index
dosed 9.9 up at 417.8, its best nay
for a month. Gilts were more
subdued l , . ,

Financial! Editor : Another attack

on the “jinsider ” ; volume comes
through

(
at Wfhnot Breeden ;

Blackwood . Hodge absorbs.

Canadian! losses

Vial
Urf

rii/mphs of Petrarch fColiseural;' The Peter Jay 'Thursday Column ;
f^ving Wardle on Out of Our

tads (Royal Court Theatre)

;

id Chilflet on The Balled of
~
-’ornon Pavcy -lYoung Vic)
*ituaiy, page 16 !

Dorothy Reynolds

Should the Spanish Mondragon
workers’ [cooperative be Imported
into Britain ?
Business feature : Patricia TIsdall
looks at the booming business in
low calorie soft drinks
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Lusaka,. April 13.—Zambia
accused Zaire today of bombing
a hospital and Tillages on its

soil -amid Tepofts of fresb figiit-

ing just across their border, in
Zaire’s Shaba province.
A Goverment- spokesman in

Lusaka said that Zaire aircraft
bad bombed the village of Shin-
gamfunji Mangango on Satur-
day and Kaleni TfiU -mission
hospital two days later.- An un-
specified number of people
were ’ injnr-ed. British and
American 'volunteers are work-
ing im the area hut there. wereo reports of any one of them,
being injured.
-Both alleged- incidents took

place in a -sliver of Zambian
territory, bordering - do' both
Zaire and Angofcu They were
the latest -indication of con-
tinued fighting in Shaba pro-
vince between Zaire’s Army and
what -it daima are insurgents
faom Angola. . .

Luanda, April 13.—Angola
has protested to France over
the French airlift -of military
aid ' from Morocco to Zaire,
accusing France of hostility
towards African people
The protest note said, that

France' had -agreed- to ' inter-

nationalize a . conflict -which was
none of its business and was
taking on a heavy responsibility
by involving itself in the affairs

of Zaire.—rReuter.
Cairo, April 13.—Contrary, to

statements from senior officials
in Zaire, Egypt-- has made no
commitment to -send troops- or
arms there pen(Eng a report by
a fact-finding mission, informed
Cairo sources said today.
The mission, including two

generals and fire colonels, went
to Zaire late last week without
its departure being announced
in Cairo. The sources said that
it was expected back within
the. next -few -days-—AP.

tensions, re-tidities and anoma-
lies .were bound ’to .eraeree.
The Ioncer this, son: of thing

goes on, tiie more difficult it be-
comes and the less necessary
it becomes.
“ The future of Britain is not
oing to .be bound by wage

restraint. It is soing to be
hound bv economic srowth and
in’-'estmeuL” Britain needed
public-spirited' action by inves-
tors' and management to help
her out of her difficulties.

Calling fqr action on prices.

ment ; Mr Hattersley, Secretary
of. State for* Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, and Mr
Variey, Secretary of State for
Industry.

They were left in no doubt
that they will have to strive to
meet the TUC’s main criticisms
•if union leaders are to “sell"
a third phase of pay restraint
to their members.

Although most union leaders
still favour some form of wage
restraint within the framework
of an orderly return to free

Woo Hyunj* Chun, aged seven, from Putney,

youngest competitor in tie London Primary
Schools Chess Association championships at

Stockwell yesterday andtodav. .

Return to Peking

by David

Bonavia, page 14

Meningitis

fear from
resistance to

penicillin
By Nature-Times News Service

.Two -groups of American re-

search workers have discovered
that the bacterium that causes
gonorrhoea, the world’s com-
monest venerai . disease, has
acquired the ability to pass on
its resistance to ' treatment by
penicillin, which was reported
last year.

.The scientists now ' say that
some strains of -the causal .bac-
terium, Neisseria gonorrhoea
have acquired resistance to the
single, high doses of .penicillin
which are the most successful
treatment; and .also the ability

to “ mare ” with
.
drug-sensitive

strains and to transfer the drug
resistance. The gonococcus has
acquired a sex life; -

Microbiologists fear .that, a*
well as making the spread of
penicillin resistance through
the gonococcal population more
rapid, the gonococcus might
transfer its resistance to its

close 'relation, Neisseria menin-
gitidis, the cause of 'sometimes
fatal epidemic -

- meningitis,
which, can still be treated with
penicillin.

Resistance to large doses, of
penidllin was found last vear in
some strains of the. gonococcus
in the; Far East, the United
States and Britain. The genetic
information specifying penicil-
lin resistance is carried oh a
plasmid, a small circle nf DNA,
the hereditary material. .

Dr Mnrilvn Roberts and Dr
Stanley Falkow, of Seattle Uni-
versity, writing, in IVanirc, and
Dr F. F. .Sparling and bis col-
leagues from North Carolina
University,

.
writing in Science.

now report ' that ..this plasmid
can be transferred "‘from one
eonococcus to another when the
bacteria mate. The ability rn
mate is- specified- by yet another
plasmid.

No one can yet tell how ard
where the -gonococcus f;,'rr
acquired the oHsmids specify-
ing mating ability and drug-
resistance, 'hut evidence shows
that it has happened on at least
two occasions. The particular
gene for penidllin. resistsoce is

prone to jump, in and out nf
different plasmids and mi?ht
have been transferred from the
other tvpes of penicillin-resis-
tant bacteria.

It is some comfort for British
physicians thar although strains
isolated in the Far East aud in
the United States have all

acquired the ability to mate, the
British strains have not, and so
cannot transfer their drag-resis-
tance to sensitive gonococci or
other organisms. :

9 Nature-Times -News Service,
1977. -

be said : “ There are obvious collective bargaining, they know
limits to what ‘our members can

'

-be expected to do with prices
rising as rapidly as they are."
There was some frank talking

by the union leaders on last

month’s Budget. Mr Joseph
Gojrnley, - president of the
National Union of Mmeworkers,
said that “no punches were
pulled ".

The committee members said
they were worried and dis-

from hostile conference agendas
that they must secure favour-
able terms from the Government
if they are ta carry their rank
and file.

Our Political Staff writes: Six
hfl?s from the Commons’ Expen-
diture Committee are going to
Washington next week to study
the way the Congress keeps
down public expenditure and
the size of the Civil Service.

appointed that the Budget would The group wants to see if there
raise prices Instead-of holifcng
them down and that it did not
provide. far.' enough growth in
the economy.
The - TU.C .'members made it

clear tfiat they do not like the
element' of “ conditionality " in

are any lessons to be learnt
from the Americans that would
have application to the Treas-
ury and the Civil Service
Department.

Leading article, page 13
CBI views, page 37

Mortgage rate cut likely tomorrow
By Margaret Stone

Most building society leaders
believe that a reduction in Ehe
mortgage interest . rate of at
least one point, from I2J25 ro
11.25 per cent, will be announ-
ced tomorrow. The investment
rate is expected to fall from 7.S

per cent to 7 per cent

Mr Sidney Burton, managing
director of the Gateway Build-
ing Society, said yesterday that
he thought it likely 'that the

Building Societies Association,
of which he is a council mem-
ber, ivoaJd reduce the rates ro
these levels. Mr Andrew Breach,
chairman of the Bristol and

West, took a similar view when
he spoke at the society's annual
meeting.

Mr Burton said that scale
would give die societies scope
to adjust the rates if interest

rates in general' rose later in
tiie year.

_ Ar_ their regular monthly
meeting with building society
leaders yesterday. Treasury and
Department of the Environment
officials are understood to have
made clear that the Govern-

-

meat is expecting reductions in
the societys* rates tomorrow.

Against liuat background, the
societies should find it easier

to stifle tbeir genuine doubts
that a rate reduction announo
ment will be premature. It

would take at least rir
to come imo effect and longer
for those with older mort^^e
deeds, lids k seems that the
only point left for the societies
to debate is the scale of the
cuts.

.The -societies’ fears that
net receipts in March would not
be much higher than in Feb-
ruary have proved .well founded,
but the picture for April is more
encouraging. On present esti-

mates it appears that the final
figure may be between £300m
and £350m net;

Fiat car chief in

France
is kidnapped

Paris, April 13.—Kidnappers
seized Signor Lcchiro Revrfli-
Seaumont, .head, of the Italian
Fiat car firm id France, from
outside his home in the six-
teenth arrondissement of Paris
today.

Signor
<
ReveUi-Beaumont’s

chauffeur was .slightly injured
in the attack:'

Signor RevrfE-Eeaumonc, who
is

_
5S, is married

.
with two

children. He was born id
Genoa,' and worked as a lawyer
there from 1945 to 1957- He
joined the. Samoa - car company
in 1SSL In. 1958 he was made'
Fiat’s director of international
personnel.

He has been director-general,
of Fiat-France since -1974.—:.
Agenee Eranee-Presse.

Dartmoor officers step

up industrial action
By Clive Eorrell

Crime Correspondent

Prison officers at Dartmoor
derided yesterday to step up
their industrial action by
refusing to carry out seL'-cted
supervisory duties for 4S hours.
The decision witi mean that
the 500 inmates will be allowed
out of their cells for only an
hour a day for exercise.

“We shall go on with this
action until the Home " Office
agrees to our demands to
improve our living conditions
.in quarters outside the prison”,
Mr Bryan Bemvell, chairman
of the Dartmoor branch of the
Prison Officers' Association,
said.

The Prison Department has
agreed to spend about £100,000

on insulation
. and maintenance

work in 130 of the quarters,
but the prison officers say that
at least five times that amoani
is needed.
A local surveyor's report,

which is being studied by the
Home Office, says that most
of the homes, some built last
century, should have been con-
demned _40 years ago, and are
uninhabitable.
The 150 staff at Dartmoor are.

also angry wits Mr Colin Heald,
the governor, who on Tuesday
sent home .19 -prison officers
after they had been caBed in for
duty on their rest .day.
Mr Heald’s deerskm. the. staff

say. reduced the establishment
below .the- safety manning -level
and -was also -a-breach of a local
agreement.--- . '. . v .

By Staff Reporters
Teaching units in which dis-

Nationaf Association of School-
masters and Union of Women

ruptive pupils can . be isolated r Teachers on -Tuesday. - si

are provided by two thlrtfe' of" '

The' 'inri dents, - reported -

education authorities m Eng- The Time's yestera^, included' it
land, tlm.pepartmmit bEEducai at- one school, a «- „ J t. ,
tioo. and Science vnsclMed yes-.

. tey- threatening pupils with an - ' there were 38 cases of assault -area. You had to be tough when
terday. It Said that 65 local

^ airgun and firms at his head- on teachers by
' ' “* ’’ —

arlurafinn . antnnnnpc arp art. - ... --j ^i t.

being only 'for as long
: as -the school took place within three

particular difficulty they were ' months. The -teachers had- -bees
set up to meet lasted. punched and kicked.

__
...

The dimensions of disruption Mr Leslie Ford, chairman 1 of
in schools throughout England the board of governors, said:
are uncertain. In inner London “It’s a tough school in a'tough

education authorities are ad- master, and" five rarls trying
mimsteniig ar least 250 special j^u themselves- because «
units for- pupils who prove too bidlying'
/iolent or disrarbed for. the'.: The authority said Leeds had

pupils last year, I : way a -

,
pupil here and' things

and 13 have been reported so have not changed.'"*

educational
. .

guidance
centres ”, which offer 'a .teach-

ing alternative -to children - who'
might otherwise be, suspended
from school. The total number
of puoils ' in the- units is :nor
available, but, the .size' of a de-
tached exclusion .centre'.' in
Leeds, which 'holds 20,- is

representative. .

School inspectors are vfc£_“ .

.

secondary schools, to' examine
the -units, the . department
added..

_
Leeds education antborrey

said yesterday that it bad no
record or knowledge of any' of
the cases of violence in schools

referred to by Mfes - Essie

Codiing* & suppfer teacher’in

Leeds, at the confertaKe^ of. the

In September, .1975, a detached
exclusion centre JradJ. been
established for the disruptive
pupils that there were:

A Tepiorting-'centre had' also
been established to which
pupils suspended from- school
had to report ee^h day: Many
were given work to do at' home.

far this year.

The Inner London Education
Authority runs 10 educational,
guidance centres, where inten-
sive teaching and-!

psychiatric
rind social help are available,
and gives schools a financial
incentive to establish “with- -

drawal units” where necessary.

“The aim of the guidance
centres is to avoid suspending'
children from school ", the

.

authority added. “PupUs .are'
usuaHy kept there for a •mim-
miim of three mouths." In June
last year 131 secondary pupils

Hie agreed that -two- teachers
bad recently bad medical treat-

ment-after assaults by pupils.
.Mrs' Williams, Secretary of

State* for- Education -and Science,
b as. asked for- a report' on the
school.-

.
* ...

Mr -Terence Casey, general
secretary of the National Asso-
ciation .of. Schoolmasters and
Union of Women Teachers, said
the association had' compiled
dossiers on three schools with
similar disciplinary ^difficulties,

and would publish them if the
educational authorities con-

' » O- ^ 1QOL V CiLL J^i-L 0(LUUuul V UMVUu j j *j a

The- centres were manned' by - in the ILEA area were Wer-^-^^^d M£-^-outjm. m*
child psychiatrists mid teachers.

. Both units h.dd odaeved good
results. A total .of 281 pupils
bad been refereed'; to theth
since they

,
were opened.

In addition some. • schools
bad formed' their own exclusion
centres within the schools, but
they were usually kept- In

suspension.

Allegations about indiscipline
were made yesterday in a
dossier compiled by a friend
of a teacher at Sladefarook
Comprehensive School, in the
London borough of Brent It is

alleged that nine attacks by
pupils on teachers at the

quiry. “A school can’t surren-
der to the ethic of the street

corner he . said.

In Staffordshire, the educa-
tion authority recently prepared
a report on disruptive pupils. It
contained evidence, of drinkingr
gang-violence, extortion, bully-.

Continued on page 2, col 1

Northampton

Northaniplcm-is themajor shopping and commercial

centre for the area. New offices, factories and sites are ..

nva3able. li has easy access to the Ml motdnvayand
Ees midway between Londonand Birmingham. -

;
- -

IFffan ideal centrefor distributioix. -.
:

j^brthampton s new employment and residentid areas

are attxactivdylandscaped. Houses arc avallaWcfpr

employees offirms moving to the town.

Northampton hasmuchmore to offer. To find out how
moch, write to L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor

'

to Northampton Devriopment Corporatiotu

2-3 MarketSqimre, Nortbamptou NN1 2EN '

^or phone 060434734 and to'speak fo.ham.
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Mrs Williams wins

an ovation from

her severest critics
From Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
Eastbourne

Mrs WtiSftms, Secretary of

State for Education aod Science,

roused the annual
^
conference

of the National Union of Tear

chera* her severest critics, yes-

terday, to give her a prolonged

standing ovation after an emo-

tional end to an address that

lasted 75 minutes.

Seldom has a teachers’, con-

ference been so hostile to a
Labour Government. Seldom

has the NUT’S annual confer-

ence applauded a Secretary of

State so loudly. Her speech

ranged widely, most of it dry

and dull, bat it began to en-

chant the audience as Mrs Wil-

liams weighed into the education

service’s detractors.

First she criticized the much
publicized recent television pro-
gramme about Faraday School,

at Ealing, London. "To those
who know little about our
schools, and that is a very large

proportion of the population,

the programme may, alas, have
been taken as typical ”, she said.

But Faraday was not typical.

It was in an area with special

social difficulties and its staff

were entitled to social priority

payments.
Keferring to the Black Paper

published in the week the pro-
gramme was shown on tele-

vision, she said it was as usual,

heavy with partisan analysis and
light on practical solutions,

other than turning the clock
back to a non-existent golden
age.
A widely distorted and nega-

tive view on education was
being peddled hi some quarters.
None of the conclusions of the
Bullock report on reading and
English, nor increasing examina-
tion passes got across "to those
whose minds are already made
up so that they do not need
to be confused with, facts”.

She ended her speech almost

overcome with emotion as she

said she was in her job not for

monev or for promotion, but

for die children. ** Our children

cannot be educated again ”, she

said. “ Time lost is time lost for

ever. I will always listen to any

critic of my policies whose
criticism is based on the effect

those policies will have on the

boys and girls we educate. I

am dubious about those critics

who use children only for their

own ends or to prove their own
theories.”

She said her department’s

highest priority was to maintain

the pupil-teacher ratio. Forcing

teachers to become redundant

was the worst cut that could be

made. And she told a press con-

ference later that she would
make those views clear to Ox-

fordshire education authority,

which is planning to make more
titan 500 teachers redundant.

She paid tribute to the
Schools Council, the body set

up to give advice on the cur-
riculum and examinations, show-
ing that it is back in favour
with the Government after
being heavily criticized last

year. “I share the council’s

view that a common system of
examining at 16 plus is desir-

able. How far it is practicable
is another matter ”, she said.

The recent regional education
conferences had shown that
guidelines for a general pattern
of the curriculum would be
helpful. She was looking for
ways of setting up machinery
to do that with teachers’ asso-
ciations and local education
authorities. She was not going
to impose a curriculum on
schools. Nor, she told reporters
later, was she a “front man"
for any mandarins at the
Department of Education and
Science who wished to do so.

Call to cut

leaving

age given

support
From Bert Lodge, of
The Times Educational
Supplement,

Torquay

A move seeking to lower ihe

school-leaving age to 15 was

defeated at the annual confer-

ence of the National Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters and

Union of Women Teachers at

Torquay yesterday. But nearly

half the delegates voted in

favour of age reduction for

some pupils, on the ground that

such children would be able to

complete fcbeir final year later.

Mr David Crane, of Gilling-

ham, said that for a small, voci-

ferous minority the fabric of

the school gave rise to objec-

tions. Provided parents and
teachers agreed, that minority

would be better off out of

school. He sought flexibility,

as in countries abroad, not

exclusion.

Mr David Davies, of the NAS
executive, opposed the idea as
a trade unionist. It would mean
more teachers unemployed
when there were already 20,000
without jobs, he said. The
union had said it wanted to
care for the disruptive pupils
by exclusion from the class-

room but not from the enure
system.

Miss S. Jones, of Merseyside,
agreed. “If they are to be al-

lowed to leave at 15, why not
14?” she asked. Teachers
should seek an educational
means of treating difficult
pupils. It might mean a revi-
sion of final-year courses.
The conference agreed that,

while teachers ought to be
accountable to parents, em-
ployers, and industry, they
should remain overseers of the
educational system.

Disruptive pupils isolated in special units

Scottish officials hope to learn in Belfast how an assembly might work

Belfast

In the past few months Scot-

tish civil servants have been

crossing from Edinburgh to

Belfast on pilgrimage to the

parliament building and the

officials who now occupy it

Although there is no sign
that any parliament will sic

there soon the experiences of
the past half-century are being
examined by those who will

hare to organize assemblies
when the issue of devolution is

decided. The officials’ interest

is less in the controversies and
conflicts that were fought out
during the Northern .Ireland
parliament’s existence than in
the procedures and logistics that
kept it and its short-lived suc-
cessors functioning.

The five-storey block stands
on a hill amid rolling lawns on
the outskirts of Belfast, close

to Stormont Castle, from which
Ulster is now ruled.

Commissioned in the 1520s,
after partition, it was to have
consisted of a central two-
scorey building topped with a
cupola for the parliament, and
two large wings for the civil

servants.

plans had to be redrawn. The
nasty changes created the
present building, with a
gloomy library at the back and
a cloakroom, bathed in sun-
shine at the front.

The place has been com-

pared unkindly to a Christmas

cake. Its architect was respon-

sible for the rown hafi in the

Barnsley constituency of Mr
Mason, Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, and the
minister is reported to hare
said that he preferred the
Yorkshire building.
The building dosed as a par-

liament in 1972 when the Bri-

tish Government embarked on
direct rule. The doors were re-
opened in 1973 for the ill-fated

Northern Ireland Assembly
and the power-sharing Exec-
utive. But the experiment col-
lapsed in 1974 with the Ulster
Workers* Council strike, and
especially the action of the
power workers, who cut off
supplies to modi of the pro-
vince.
A year later Stormont

became the feat of a fresh
experiment with th* formation
of the Northern Ireland

doseu.
Tocay the offices and com-

mittee rooms have been taken
over by the standing Civil. Ser-

vice created in the present
period of direct rule. Up to

900 civil ‘ servants are housed
there and they have brought
with them better facilities than
were enjoyed by their former
masters.

So far' the two debating
chambers remain untouched.
The lower House, which was
used by. the . Assembly and
Convention, still has the' horse-
shoe arrangement of seats in-

The staff in

parliamentary

tended to encourage the end of meats.

c urge of tbd
_ sile of theM
building has sac fy dwindled.’
Several Hansard writers are
employed taking records of
government iaqu ries; others
have retired. Although the

Northern Ireland Assembly no
longer exists, it still has a

clerk. Mr Ronal Blackburn,
appointed under Lhe Act that

created the Assembly, now
spends much of tes time on

civil service work. No one has

bothered to strike
j
the Act

from the statute book, and so
he awaits democratic develop-

partisan politics. That innova-
tion was thought up by the
Assembly but the strike
brought the end of that body
before the seating could ba
inctapjj

Outside the chamber there is

no sign of the box to uhich
members once put their wea-
pons, issued for self-protection,

before taking part in debate.
The • members’ library, with
27,000 volumes, is largely un-
used and the -email bar at
which many a confidence was
exchanged and journalists were

Cn the wall of bis Jcffiice is a

pltotograph of the ripening of
the first Northern Ireland Par-

liament in 1921, when it sat in
Belfast City Hall.. Its membejsj
v/ere photographed,

j

backs
the camera, listening fo Georg|
V calling far all to fi

forget. Across the
another waU hangs s

impression « the so
unconscious irony,

turned the heads of

so that instead of
King they are depicted watch-
ing one another, rather all

Pay policy
6
saboteurs’

blamed by Mr Steel

t

Continued from page 1
ing, assaults, vandalism and
knife threats to staff.

Between 1972 and 1975 a total

of 238 of the area’s 190,000
pupils had been suspended.
Three of the cases mentioned

in the report were of a boy who
refused to be caned and
threatened his head teacher
with a knife, of children who
set a booby-trap for their mathe-
matics teacher and followed it

u-rth oral abuse, and of three
boys who tortured a pupil with
lighted cigarettes.

Mr John Wilson, chairman of
the comity’s education commit-
tee, said the great majority of
children were well behaved.
In Birmingham, after a con-

ference three years . ago on

behavioural difficulties, five
special units, each with 25
places, were established, three
of them for suspended pnpils.

All the children there were of
secondary school age.

In Nottinghamshire the edu-
cation authority said that it was
difficult to identify disruption.
It had no relevant figures
available.

The authority had sent “a
behavioural questionnaire ” to
teachers and was awaiting
replies.

Greater Manchester police
have compiled figures showing
that 476 cases or vandalism in
the area's 300 schools last year
caused damage estimated at
£415,000.

.
M'n-h of the ^ainagf. was

caused by fire, and most of
the vandalism was outside
school hours. In one case, at a
school in Wigan, a fire caused
damage estimated at £75,000.

Despite those figures head
teachers and education officials

in the area say there is com-
paratively little trouble and
violence during school hours.
What difficulties there were

were being handled by two
special units isolated from
schools, 10 “withdrawal sanc-
tuaries ” in schools, and tutorial
units attached to five child-

guidance centres. •

Of the 100.000 pupils in the
Manchester district, only about
a hundred are in the units at
any one'thne. • r

’

Leading article, page IS

By Our Political Staff

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, told the Grimsby elec-
tors last night that the Liber-
als, in cooperating with the
Government, were patriots. Mr
Clive Jenkins, on the other
hand, in opposing more wage
restraint, must be “struck
down”.

His attack on Mr Jenkins,
leader of the Association of
Scientific, Technical, and Mana-
gerial Staffs, came in a speech
supporting the idea of “kitty
bargaining”, which has been
aired by ministers and which
he described as much, closer to
Liberal ideas rhan any previous
price and income policy.

“We are -in a state of war
against the evil of inflation”,
he said. “In that war we have
to strike down the saboteurs,
the people like Mr Clive Jen-
kins, who will cheerfully argue
for paying the members of his
union 30 per cent more. That
is the road to ruin, especially
for those unable to join the fun
of his rat race; the pensioners
and tiie jobless.”

Mr Jenkins, with such right-
wingers as Mr Enoch Powell,
once a Conservative, and Sir
Keith Joseph, now on the Tory
front bench, were united in a
new “ grab-vrhat-you-can ” phil-
osophy, he said. It had nothinc

to do with socialism or main-
stream conservatism.

While others shouted from
the sidelines. Liberals were
willing to support practical
solutions to national difficul-
ties.

“ What we require if we are
to get out of our national diffi-
culties of unemployment and in-
flation is a new patriotism. I
am not talking of a retreat to
jingoism, bat of a willingness
to place the national interest
above party or sectional
interests.

“That is the motivation for
the Liberal Party’s agreement
with the Government. We have
simply got to get through the
nextfew months with a new pay
restraint deal and new contro
on price increases.”

Liberals are hoping at least
to hold on to their 47 council
seats in the big metropolitan
counties, the party announced
yesterday in advance of next
month’s English local govern-
ment elections.
They are hopeful of gaining

tiie balance of power at Mersey-
side.

They hope to gain the balance
of power at Merseyside, to gain
a few more seats iu the Isle of
Wight, and to hold their ground
against the Conservatives in
Devon. Elsewhere they are
putting up 1,500 caodidares.

Airline workers resent

differentials erosion'
By Our Labour Reporter
The dispute involving most

of the four thousand members
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers employed
by British Airways represents
the bitterness felt by skilled
workers at the erosion of tradi-
tional pay differentials over
the unskilled and semi-skilled.
The industrial action, which

is not supported by the union,
springs from a demand made a
year ago by shop stewards of
the AUEW at Heathrow for
their own bargaining rights out-
side the normal forum for pay
negotiations. That forum, the
National Joint Council for Civil
Air Transport, is supported by
all 17 unions recognized by the
airline.

The AUEW and the other
unions, like the management,
win not recognize any attempt
to bargain outside the national
joint council. The stewards a

year1 ago ignored union advice
and withdrew from /the local

bargaining structured the Engi-
neering and Maintenance
National Sectional Panel, and
have unsuccessfully / sought to

establish negotiatin'* rights. As
an additional claim the
stewards are seeking improve-
ments in payments for shift
work. I

The situation hits a direct
parallel with the recent action
by toolmakers at British Lcy-
larxL also AUEW members, who
sought the right to conduct
their own pay barg lining. The
union is clearly mwilling to
sanction efforts lr individual
groups to negotiate outside the
established struct! res. While
sympathetic to the s tilled men’s
arguments about lifferentials
the union is unable to negotiate
a solution because it is bound
by the pay-restraint policy,
which it supported.

The Quee
two-toed

sloth finds

new home
By a Correspondent

e Queen has deposii

Zoological Socif

ion two giant art;
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Police seekmen andwoman
in embassy murder hunt

to do with Liberalism and little7 half as many again as in 1973.

can be worse than

a ‘No’decision.

"WiHians&Glyn’sknows that forbusiness

ctMomereaneofthegreal^virhiesaback
fe speed Kycfurbankdragsits feetyoucanlosean
opportunity, suchasalargeneworder forwhich
extratemporaryfinancewoukibereqmred.Fartoo .

oftendedsionscanbeheldupbyanelaborate
hierarchyofcommittees.

But at'Williams&Glyn’slinesofcommunica-

tionarekeptshortandtothepointwithasimpler

andmore directsystemthanyoumntidnonnaUy

expecttofind inabigbarik.Wearegearedto qttick

dedsionniakmgbecauseweareosrganisedtogive

moremanagementtimeand effortto individual

accounts.Webelievethatifthereisasolutiontoa
customer's finandalproblein, it isourdutytQ find

ftqcriddy.

Isfttimeforafreshapproachtoyour.banking

proems? ifso, callintoseethemanagerofyour

localbraadtofWfflianis&GWsBant.
Orwriteto:MaiketiiigDeveIopmentOffice, _

Williams &Glyn’sBankLtd.,NewLondonBridge
House, 25LondonBridgeStxeet, LondonSE19SX.

Five ways to •

more profitable business

1 .Development Capital
ThroughanAssociateCompany, Williams

- &Glyn’scanprovidefinancefor

expandingprivateand publiccompanies.

2 -CapitalTransferTax
Planningand accountingservices are

avaBablethrongh'Williains&Glyn’s.

3 Pensions
'Williams&Glyn’s consultantscanhelp in
thedesignandoperationofGroupand
indhridnalPensiorischemes.

4 InternationalEquipment Leasing
Our leasingsubsidiaryoffersflexible,

'

competitivepackagesforexportsof

Britishmanufacturedcapitalequipment

plustailoredleasesforcapitalmvekment
inthelLK.bymajorcompanies.

5 CorporateTrustees
ThroughitsTnistCompany, Williams
&Glyn,

s’wiIIactasTrusteesfor

individualsorbusinesscustomers.

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LID
arc
aft

The most flexible cfthe big fivebanks

Minister urges

defiance of

By Our Crime Correspondent
’

Detectives from Scotland
Yard's anti-terrorist squad were
searching last night for several
men and a woman who are be-

lieved to have been involved in

the shooting on Sunday of the

minster coroner, adjourned an
inqaest yesterday until July 13
after hearing evidence of iden-
tification from Mr Ali Ahmed
al-Geraffe, first secretarv at the
embassy.

Dr Michael Crompton, a

water authority

for

From Our Correspondent
Leamington
Mr .WSHani Price, MP ___

Rugby and Parliamentary Sec-
retary, Privy Council Office,
called yesterday for a campaign
of non-cooperation against the
Severn-Trent Water Authority.
Last week he demanded the

dismissed of senior officials of
the autiroritv after
had received demands for pay-
ment within 48 hours.
Mr Price said : * I am ashing

nobody to break the law; just
to be as Moodv-minded as die
highly paid officials who are
supposed to ran this majority.
I urge- every constituent to wait
until t i pay.
can guarantee that few will be
later than I am. The authority
can expert in faaare the sort
of disregard it shows to’ its

customers.”

Leader fails in

Birmingham
chess contest
From Barry Golombek
Chess Correspondent
Biranngham
The eighth round in the Walbrooic
International

1

chess tournament in
Birmingham yesterday was fiercely
contested. One of tbe leaders, the
Swiss LngBnbubU'.lost to Cafferty,

hitherto the lowest placed player,
who took fine advantage 'of a
tactical opportunity to force a win
in 33 moves.
Corden and Damjanovic bad a

time- scramble from which the
Yugoslav grandmaster emerged
with what looked like a winning
ending.
Gasc adjourned against Sods in

a position in yrtudb Ibe lamer had
a shade the better game. Rukavina
and Basman had a stern struggle,
which was adjourned at an. ap-
proximately level position and
Kagan had an adjourned portion
against Lambert in which . tiie

Israeli master was material to the
had. Povah and BotteriH drew a
fairly short game.
The results in round eight were :
CaHc edj again* Sooa, Sicilian det,

aa nov«; Luqanttohl O, Cjffnrty 1.
Ale-ciU&a a«f. S3; RatalYiTMl ad] agmut
Basman QP Dine
Boa eriii T„, pCc
ftflalnsi DxraJanotfC. CtlV
43; Lambert ad]
dtt. -as.

Soos won Jna adjourned game
against Cafferty from round seven
in 48 moves.
Scons: Boaexm s. Ssmjmovfc and

Gastc 4*» and one adl : Luoaabuhl
RofcvTtna 4 and one ad] and ana pod-
pened uni; Fran 5^. and ana post-
poned; Basamn. _ Ragao and Sooa 5
mm* “f »«; Cafrww.S. Carden and
lambart 2S and ana adl.

aulnst Kagan. Fire

Solicitors to be
struck off
Tbe Solicitors’ Disciplinary

Tribunal in London yesterday
ordered ifae names of Mr Frau-
ds Augustine Jobo O’Shea end
Mr Michael Kenyon Taylor be
struck off the roll of solicitors.

Mr CPSbea, of CUeweH Road.
Woodford Bridge, Essex, and
Mr Taylor, of Long Street,

Middleton, Manchester, were
both held to have used clients’

money for their own
Each has 14 days to
of appeal.

luc auuuuug uu auuuay in me : j . .

former Prime Master of North £a? \ Met woSU
Yemen, his wife and another

'

diplomat.

Tbe murder headquarters at
Paddington Green has been in-

undated with callers and
informants after the shooting
outside tbe Royal Lancaster
Hotel, Bayswater, of Mir al-Qadi
Abdulla al-Hajri, his wife,
Fatimah, aged 40, and Mr
Abdallah aJ-Hammami, aged 42,
minister plenipotentiary at the
Yemen Arab Republic Embassy
in London.
Mr Gavin Thurston, the West-

in tiie brain, his wife from a
chest wound, and Mr Hammami
from a bullet wound in tiie

heart. The bodies of. all three
were flown back to Yemen on
Monday and the funeral rook
place next day.

Police in Yemen and Inter-'
pol are helping Scotland Yard
with inquiries. Since the pub-
lication on Monday of a Photo-
fit picture of the gunman more
than a dozen people have been
questioned as a result of in-
formation passed to the po-lice.

Tape-recording ban
The town council at East

Grinstead, Sussex, has banned
the public from tape-recording
its meetings, because of fears
that tapes mi^it be edited and
their contents distuned.

Forest fire

Two and a half acres of forest
was destroyed by fire at
Berriew, near Welshpool, yester-
day. The trees, Norway spruce
and latch, were owned by
Colonel J. L. Corbetr-Winder.

ow to 14ft. and
tank available.

Martin/ said. “The zoo v
only -mace that could ke

One' of the biggest

cameyfrom a fisheries Iabc

at Ijbwestoft,. which doi

found so many sole,

crafe, prawns and vrbel

total of 88) an embarra*
of'fishes.
'Paddington Technical C

sent four moltunammate
to help make up for the 1

died in 1976, and a tbk

its good wishes, the GI
Zoological Society enc
with compliments, a Br>

tree porcupine.
Bovs, predictably, make

fair "number of the d

Master D. Hebblethwrite ;

praying mantis, as did 1

P. Butler, who also en
two geckos and a bra

spiders. Master R. Roe
offering was one edible

The Zoological Society cs

assured of a whole new g
tion of supporters.

Police cornipt

charges
A Metropolitan Police

five inspector and a f

detective inspector were
mined for trial at tiie C
Criminal Court on corn
charges from Bow Street I

trates* Court yesterday.
Thomas Maxwell, aged

Broom Park, Teddington
inspector, is charged witi

ruptly accepting £2,400
inducement to show favo
Barry Hodge and Edgar C
Kenneth Twtby, aged
former inspector, of
Hill, Chessington, is cb
with aiding and abettinj
Maxwell

ki v

&

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Stm rises :-

6.8 am
Slooa rises :

4.24 am

Sun sets':

745 pm
Moon sets :

3.S4 am
New moon : Aprfl 18.

Lighting up : 8.25 pm to 5.35 am.

High wafer : London Bridge. 11.49
am, 63m (203ft). Avoamouth,
5.18 am, 11.4m (375ft) ; 5.46 pm,
11.6m (38ft). Dover. 9.13 «m, 5.7m
(18.7ft) ; 9-40 pm, 5.8m (193ft).
Hull, 4.11 am. 6.2m (203ft) ; 434
pm, 63m (20.6ft). Liverpool, 9.24
am, 8.2m (26.8ft) ; 10.2 pm, 8.2m
(263ft).

A NW air-stream covers the
British Ides. A trough of low
pressure will approach NW dis-
tricts later.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SW, central S and cen-
tral N England, Midlauds,’ Channel
Islands; Sunny spells, isolated
showers : wind NW moderate ; max
temp 13* or 14*C (55* to 57*F).
SE.and E England, East Anglia :

Sunny intervals, scattered
showers; wind NW moderate or

fresh ; max temp 10* or 11*C (50*
to 52*F).
Wales, NW England, Lake Dis-

trict, Isle of Mnn ; Sunny spells,
scattered showers ; wind NW light
or

^
moderate

; max temp 12"C
(54“F).

I

N£ England. Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee : Sunny intervals,.
showers, wintry over hills; wind
NW, moderate or fresh, 1orally
strong ; max temp 8* or 9’C
(46* to 48"F).
Aberdeen, central RighiawHo,

Moray Firth : Sunny Intervals,
showers, wintry over hills ; wind
NW, fresh or strong ; mny temo
7*C (45*F). -

P

SW and NW Scotland, Glasgow,
Argyll, N Ireland : Stmriy spells,
scattered showers dying/ rot, be-
coming cloudy, perhaps rain later ;
wind NW backing later, moderate
or fresh ; max temp ,8“ or 9"C
(46* to 48*F).
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :

Sunny intervals, wintry showers

;

wind NW, fresh or strong : max
temp 6*C (43*F).

Outlook for tomorrow and
Saturday: Mostly dry, with bright
or sunny intervals in the S and E

.
-Jm? Sky: be—hair clouded:

ctatntjr; o—overcast: t—Too: d—d

«

—mist; Mala; o—

6

Ur—-thunderstorm: ehatren:
periodical rain wltb snow.

bat occasional rain or dried
the NW ; becoming warm gf

ally.

„ Sea passages: S North
Strait.of Dover: Wind NW sn
decreasing moderate or fresh ;

rough, decreasing slight.
English Channel (E), St Geoi

Channel: Wind NW fresh,
creasing moderate ; sea mode
decreasing slight.

j
Irish Sea: Wind * NW sir

decreasing fresh, backing W;
rough, decreasing moderate.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 7 an)
pm, 15“C (59“F) ; min, 7 pa
7 am, 9*C (4S“F). Humidity, 7
38 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7
O.osin. Son, 24hr to 7 pm, 5.5

Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 1C

millibars, rising.

1,000 nril1ihars=29.53in.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair : r, ram ; s, son ; d, sleet.

C F
t 15 15
C 33 73
r 10 60
9 9 48
c 11 S3
C 9 48
f 16 61
c 30 fjB
c 11 54
i 1« M
c lO 60

. V E 56
Innsbruck c 5 57
Eartbol e 10 bo
Janos c 10 eo

Overseas «Dteg

: c, cloud ; d, drizzle

;

Austria, Sch
Pm

.Belgium. BFT
Denmark, DKr J

,00: France, Fr* Z

I. P.r nas
Usbo.t
Locarno
London
Luxembra
Madrid
Maiorca
Malaga
Malts
Mancustr
Montreal
Miami
Moscow
Munich
Naples

C F
31 70
23 73
17 65
15 59
7 46

21 70
20 6a
21 70
16 5-y
9 aa
iS 64

8 06

13 M

New Yt
Nice
Oslo
pals i

Reykjavik
Rome .

Ronidswy
Stock*&n
Tc! Art*
Townto
Venice
weava
Warsaw
&b|3

P p
a as S4
a 16 61
at 2 5(5

12 54

Finland. Fink 5.00: France, Fr* s

JraaSnA i
Italy. Urn 500: tmomoaorg- L

t O 52
ft 16 61

8 66
#12 5*
r 17 63
f 26 79

ft 18 65
c »
t 9 48
s B 4a

PCs 40: Sweden Str 4.00; Switzer!
Str 2A0i USA/Canada, 51.00: V

If

V

t

\
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n^hmore emciencym
•

' Sretura for traffic rise
.

« „ By MIchad BaDy
^ ^ Transport Correspondent

'

a-.*’- British Bail mil undertake to
11

:

ii-

"

become
j

more ePRcieait if thg
'Gorenuaent wiiJl provide poli-

,

cies deigned to attract more

n
• .

’ traffic, -W Peter Parker, its
1

. chairman', says in tlie lah.,r
issue of Brtiiu'flu Gazette Inter-
national, published yesterday.

But. be emphasizes that the
djn be saved onli
agreement with du

unions DO **

the game
methods
way can
Mr Parka-

seek co
unions,

ge the' rules of
more efficient!

aring the rail-

luced
be does nor

with the
helped to

* achieve recent economies. But
he bos to. “ expose the logic o£
our situation so teat the unions
can form their own judgment os
ro iAere the long-term interests
of their members tie”.

•>

_

Scope for greater productivity
-is “so great that ire scarcely
. have the measure >f it”, be
6ays.

With the increase- in car use
V slowing and faster tfi ins on.the
-•.way, rail traffic might rise by,1

- three fifths by the end of the I

century, particularly hn longer

routes. Mr Parker suggests that
the Government might abolish
road tax on cars and collect
the revenue through increased
petrol duty, yeduang the gap
between the perceived cost of
public and private transport
without adding to Inflation.
The heaviest lorries, the rail-

ways’ main
.
competitors, arc

paying about £5,000 a year less

than their true track costs, Mr
Parker suggested. If Ionger-dis-

itance bulk freight increases by
half by the fend of the century,
British RaJ]£ ought to be able

to take a third of long-distance

lorry traffic off the roads.
British Rfail finances and pas-

seneer traffic are improving, Mr
Parker discloses, with a 6 per

at rise in passenger' milage
im the Idw after big fare rises

summer. But improved fin-

cannot be maintained
tut planning for growth, he

railway which is carrying
traffic each year and buy-
modern equipment is a

ettfer place to work—and must
n toe Wng run employ more

ipeople—jtlian a system which Is

being allowed to rot in the hope
that' public opposition to
cloSure[will fade away ”, he con-
cludes.

\i : Record number likely to

fight county elections

-H

'

>.-l
• '<*?

By Chrfetopber Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Nominations dosed yesterday
for. the. ejections of county
councils in England and Wales,
including' the (greater London
Council Polling, day is May 5,

and a record number, of candi-

dates ‘is’ likely.
' \

'

The. final taMy %vUT nor. be
known " until after Saturday,
after which candidates\may not
tr/didraiv. their nametf,\bul:. .in

London die number of -candi-
: >v dates for §ie GLC election is

'iiaj likely to exceed the 197.0 Aotol
of 491 the' previous highest.
Throughout the country! the
Liberals are '‘fielding niore
candidates than.ever before!

- £ The counties are .voting for
the first time since 1973, whi
local governmem reorganizatii

^ created the six metropo.Iita

counties and recast the 39'

•" EngHsh and eight Welsh ones.

fi The GLC, too, is having its first

. > election since 1973. This year
sees the final disappearance of

,-^u
aJdenhen from the authority:
Aldermen disappeared else-

where at the time of reorganiz-
. ation, and now only the City of
London keeps 'that ancient

r office.

The 4,491 seats being fought

.
- are made op of 92 in London,

a. 601 . in.., the ...jnetropolitan

: cc o. counties 3,129 in the non-metro-
politaa .counties in England,

cf-: and 579 in Wales. -
: ..

fa Greater London, which the
Codservn rives seem likely to
winl 474 candidates have been
nominated : 92 Labour, 92 Con-
servative, ,90 Liberal, 91
National Front, 25 Communist
and 84 others, including 30
standing for tbe campaign to
abolish^ the ?LC.

The Libe -als are putting
more than 1, 00. candidates into
the field, h;I fas many again
as in 1973. They hold 47 seats
at present ii. the metropoh’tau
counties, and two on the GLC.
Showing more optimism than
its latest parliamentary by-
elctloa results might seem to
justify, the party is looking for
gains in Tyne and Wear and
South Yorkshire, where it has
made progress in local elec-

tions. Overall it hopes at least
to maintain! its present level

with the
the

several
uthorities. ^especially

.
Mersey-

'
e, where it has just gained

a^eat at a district council by-
elecdon in.the WirraL

As - usual r a wide range of

parties and' candidates intend

to make their presence felt. In

Humberside, ratepayer's candi-

dates, a communist; socialists

against .cuts, democratic labour

an dthe National Front join the

main .parties in fighting the

county election.

Pi

•h

ilictaim*Strong challenge for

rso a Labour heartland
1' Trevor Fishlock
-Cardiff

.r
;

Fortunes in Welsh
4

politics
r - have changed dramatically in

„ ie past few years as Labour’s
- ?• rock has been eroded bjr

•
-•'

. nationalist and conservative

_ -• tides in parliamentary and
•

'
‘ocal elections. For the counry

‘ : dirndl elections on May 5 the
'• :• Conservatives arid Plaid Cymni

: are strongly -increasing their

candidate forces and Labour
. knows it will have to fight
hard to keep what it has.
As nominations

_
dosed yes-

: terday, and campaigning begun
in earnest it became clear that

— Labour will be under acute
pressure in its South Wales
heartland.-, Gwent and Glamor-r
gan, where three fifths; -ef
Welsh voters live. Conserva-
tives and Pfoid Cymru hope- to
capitalize op last year's! toyyn

.

.
hall elections, which \ they

v -“
4.v

regarded as the crocking of
N the Labour . dam. They "now
\ hope to burst it.

"
-

4
This will be the hardest

\
fougri of any' county election
campaign. There are 578 seats

-f
> in the eight counties, and more

.

w. V. than 1^00 candidates. • In the-
**- k

mainly rural counties,

V-* N . Gwynedd^ Dyfed and Powys,
tradition of people standr

.
'
.x".

inS as independents and Dqr
' - "

- i declaring ' political colour is

: still strong, but not as stronjg— as it was, -
j

-rtf. Increasingly, politics in rural
p jWales axe -becoming organized

• 'more on party lines and the

y
'

Jii -J number of independsms staud-

y -T.,' > Jng this 'time, more than' 350,' &
'r^-—^ about 50 fewer than in 1971.

Id Gwynedd for example,
__
."'where there was - only one cah-

—
-r.-- didate on the Conservative

ticket in 1973,' there are 20 this

time. . .1 .

'

Labour, 'which holds 293 of

the 578 county seats, is field-

ing 406 candidates overall,

compared with 445 in 1973;

the Conservatives, who have 75
seats, are fielding'

. 258, com-
pared with 147; Plaid Cymru,
which has 22 seats, fields 220
compared with 99 three years
ago; end the Liberals, who
have 20 seats, are putting up
about fifty candidates.

The really hot battles will be
in the soucli, where Labour’s

control of Gwent, Mid-Glamor-
gan, South Glamorgan and
West Glamorgan will be
strongly challenged. Labour
was well satisfied with the
1973 results, -especially its vvin-

ning of 'South
.

Glamorgan,
which is essentially Greater
Cardiff; - .1

This time, however. Labour
will be lucky to keep South
Glamorgan. The ' Conservatives

are fighting all 80 scats and
Confidently expect to win.

Thev also expect to take con-

trol’ in Clwyd and to become
the largest single group in

GWeni.
Much attention will be paid

to the straggle in Mid-Glamor-
gan, where Labour has 62 of

the S5 seats. Plaid Cymru,
which has 12 seats, is contest-

ing 82. Indeed, it is malting

the -biggest effort of the elec-

tion: in this county and has
published a Mid-Glamorgan
manifesto.

Tlhe Conservatives, heartened
by '/some success in the town
hall elections in Mid-Glamor-
ganvlast May, are putting up
43 candidates, compared with

10 iJl973.

h-nD.'

TO BE
NeWZealand

>e Dollars
Coins & Medals, May
issue, offers eleven as

prized in a competition

quiz. jlt also features a

background to New
Zealand coinage;
leading coin & medals
designerJames Berry,

50 cent coins from the
Pacific area. Plus-

investment advice and
market guide etc.-

MAYISSUE
&UTNOW

GtAUNKHOUSEPUBUCAHONl

Horsemeat
‘served

ini cafes as

fresh meat ’

By Hush Clayton
Animal Jo vers complained

yesterday that horsemeat is
being served in British caf£s as
demand for it rises sharply at
home and overseas. The Heavy
Horse Protection Society said:
“ Horsemeat is regularly
served in transport cafes as
fresh meat
Mr Roger Hooper, treasurer

of the society, said: “Our sup-
porters have followed it from
the abattoirs in their cars to
transport caf£s. “ Heavy horses
are tnose of the hard-work-in^
breeds, such as Clydesdale and
Shire, which are used mainly
tor caravans and brewers*
drays.
Horses sold for human con-

sumption might fetch £400
compared with only £20 fur
those destined for dog foor, Mr
Hooper said. “This is a real
temptation to economv-iiit
fanners’*, he said. “A CoH-
tinenial ring of horsemeat
dealers has opened three abat-
toirs to Continental standards
in this country and they are
buying horses at tremendous
speed."
The Meat and Livestock

Commission .said yesterday tha-t

exports of horsemeat from
Bradio co the resit, of : the EEC
rose from 1,381 rams in 1975 to
4,507 tons, valued at more than
£3m, last year. Four or five
animats make tip .a- ton
The cop price for a horse at

a sale ra tbe North of England
was £328 last week, Mrs Doro-
thy Cope, chairman of the
northern branch of the Society
for the Humane Disposal of
Surplus' Ponies, said yesterday.

Action sought on disturbed young
By. Pat Healy •

Social Services. Correspondent
Government actioa to ensure

that facilities for disturbed
adolescents are better used was
demanded yesterday after a dis-
closure in The Times that a girl
aged 1 13 is being treated in a
private psychiatric hospital be-
cause no public place will take
her.
Mr Robert ICilray-Silk. Labour

MP for Ormskirk, is writing to
Mr Ennals, Secretary of State
for Social Services, calling for
action in three areas. He wants
Mr Ennals to stop community
home beads refusing to take
difficult adolescents, and to
press psychiatrists to be more
willing to accept them in
specialized adolescent units. He
also wants tbe Govenomcur to
provide more money for secure
units in community homes -

“Of course there are gens
In dealing with particularly
difficult children, but we have

only just -made a start pro*
riding places as a result of
the pressure to get the®
of prisons and adult wards in

psychiatric hospitals ”, Mr
Kilrov-Silk said. “Hus ghl
should have been ’ accom-
modated in a community home
or an adolescent unit, but it

is preferable that she is in 'a

private hospital than that she
should have ended up in Hollo-
way or Broadmoor."
Tbe St Charles Youth Treat

ment Centre; an experimental
and specialized unit at Brent-
wood, Essex, run by tbe Depart-
ment of ' Health and Social
Security, is not willing to take
her for at least eight months.

.

Mr David Larter, vice-chair-
man of the Essex branch of the
British. Association of Soda!
Workers, yesterday cast donut
<m the effectiveness of such
intensive and costly units. He
said a girl of 23 and a boy of
15 had spent some time at Sc

Charles but had -reverted to
their former behaviour patterns

But Mr Kilroy-Silk suggested
that less-disturbed children
would benefit if secure units
in

_
community homes were

obliged to take the more diffi-
cult ones. Children who were
easier to handle might then be
allowed home or into foster-
homes to make way for them.
Mr Christopher Andrews,

general secretary of the British
Association of Social Workers,
pointed out yesterday that

~ treatment in specialized units
for disturbed adolescents 'was
more expensive than in the pri-

’ vare hospital where the girl was
. being treated.

The Department of He? _h
and Social Security said yester-
day that 26 projects, providing
212. more places in secure units
in community homes, had been

.
approved under its special allo-

cation of £2m.

Hospital dispute

over domestic
rotas is settled
From Our Correspondent

Epsom
A Surrey hospital dispute

over 32 domestic staff who were
suspended -oa full pay after a
strike was settled yesterday.
Management and officials of the
Transport gnd. General Workers’
Union be file' M$opr Hospital,
Epsom, accepted the recom-
mendation of the official media-
tor, Mr George Brin, that staff

should accept rotas drawn
.
np

by. the management^ but with
agreed ' variations.

Trouble arose when the staff,

mostly Spanish, refused to
accept die rotas because they
interfered with home arrange-
ments.

Women ‘wrongly blamed

for job difficulties
’

By a Staff Reporter

Women are in danger of
being made the scapegoats fix:

the country’s present employ-
ment difficulties. Lady Howe,
deputy chairman of the Equal
Opportunities Commission, told

the Insticure of Employment
Consultants in London lari;

night. ^
She said statistics were some-

times used to show that women
were taking men’s jobs or had
an increasing and higher unem-
ployment rate. The truth
probably was that more women
warned or had to work, anti,
in spite' of alarming stones

about their being more expen-
sive to employ, female
employees were not suffering
especially from the economic
recession.

More women were register-
ing for employment and. more
were' employed in .production
industries in January this year
compared with last, .

Lady Howe said: “Women
are an increasing part of the
workforce, and every time
agencies fall into the trap of
mentally labelling a job a
man’s job or a woman’s job
they are excluding half the
population and denying the
company access to the best
employees.”

Anti-communist on

From Our Correspondent.

St Albans ‘

Roy Dovaston tried to recruit
people to emigrate to Rhodesia
to fight communism, it was
alleged at St Albans Crown
Court yesterday.
A dedicated anti-communist

and supporter of the Ian Smith
regime, Mr Dovarian advertised
.for people in local and national
newspapers, it ' was stated.
People answering the advertise-
ments had to join his move-
ment and fill in -migration
forms, breaking the Southern
Rhodesia Act, 1965.

Mr Dovaston, aged 36, of
Downfield Road, Hertford
Heath, pleaded not guilty to 'six

charges of promoting emigra-
tion to Rhodesia between March
and April, 1976.

Mr' Leo Charles, for the
prosecution, said that shortly
after Rhodesia declared her-
self .independent Britain passed
a law banning people 'from en-
couraging or soliciting others to'
emigrate there.

Mr Dovaston, the leader of
the World Deed -A Day Move-
ment, was a confirmed believer
chat the “ cancerous growth ” of
communism was on the ramp-
age, and that Mr Ian ' Smith
was one of its leading oppon-
ents in the Western

,

world. '

In 1976 he advertised in
newspapers formen and women
seeking jobs. ~ Many people
answered the advertisements
and attended meetings at hotels
in Loudon, where they com-
pleted forms declaring that' they
wanted . to leave the country.
They also had to pay £3 to be-
come a member .of- the move-
ment.
Mr Charles said that after-

wards they received official

Rhodesian immigration forms
which they completed and sent
to the Rhodesian immigration
board.

Mr Charles said: “This 1

defendant was a dedicated sup-
porter of Rhodesia and wished
to send people out there. The
reason for sending (hem was
to reinforce the people involved
in combating coromunfam in that
country.” .'.
Mr .Charles 1 said .

:

police
officers went to some of Mr
Dovaston’s meetings and .took
possession of documeots. 'Air
Dovaston toJd than he had been
in touch with Mr Ian Smith and
other' people. He had letters
from Rhodesia and from Mr Ian
Smith’s principal private secre-
tary, counsel said.

In die letters Mr Dovaston
sent co Mr Smith he described
what he was- doing and told him
not to give in! to a majority
rule, as it would “ be the straw
that would break :the back of
freedom”. He also said be had
several hundred applicants and
wanted 30- planeloads of immi-
grants, Mr Charles said. -

(Mr Michael Buriksfield, of
Shakespeare Road, Ruisiip, told

' the court :
“ I bad. no clear idea

where the job was when I
answered the advertisement.
Dovaston told me it was
Rhodesia. I had no doubt the
£150 a week would be for .mili-

tary employment and I was
.given recruiting literature for
the Rhodesian army and a book-
let about Me. in the armed
force:.

“ Dovaston said it was illegal

for him to recruit mercenaries.
I was keen to go, as it made no
difference to me whether it v.-as

as a mercenary or as a member
of the Rhodesian army.”
'The trial continues today.

Nexttimetrythe service
that makesTWAthe NalalrHne

acrosstheAtlantic.
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Try TWA...we give you
abig comfortable seat,

a

choice of drinks,a choice of

meals,a choice ofmovies
and a choice of stereo.*

No wonder we carry

more scheduledpassengers
across the Atlantic than any
other airline.

.
•

.
m • • __

. TryTWA and find out what commitment to

on-tune performance is all aboutNo other
airline works harder thanwe do at being on time!

TryTWA and arrive inNew York at

our exclusive mtematioiial termihaL
No other airline gives you this big advantage.
It’s so much easierwheUyou don't have to
share'with passengers from other airlines.

Try TWA, and,when youwant to

work,make use of the Business Zone.
It’s situated to avoid distractions and

• no movies are shown here.-

Operates in economy class on 747s

when load factors .permit.

Call your travel agent.

TWA /
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More traffic

and more
casualties

Bogyman of student revolt sees information men at heart of economy

Social theorist and revisionist at the LSE
Judge
of shd

last year

Every diitd bom into the world hoi

the righttobewontedondtofive

in human dignity.Ana yet,«rfme

100 childrenbomevery30
seconds,20will <fiewHhin
thti year.World population is

expandingby6 million every

month ana is overtakingsoda!

services, food and medical

supplies.The world desperately

needs plannedparenthood. This

isourconcern and
responsibility—make it yours too.

Please help.

Jutemofioraj Plowed Parerthood

Federation.

By Our Transport
Correspondent

Road traffic increased by 4

per cent last year despite the

rise in fuel prices and the

recession, provisional figures

from the Department of Trans-

port yesterday show. Rood
casualties rose by 4i per cent

to 6,600 lolled and 334.000

injured, after falling in 1975.

Both traffic and casualties

increased more in country than

in urban areas. Away from
towns, traffic rose by 5 per

cent and casualties by 7 per

cent; In towns, the increases

were 3 and 4. per cent
Drivers blamed: A survey of

motor cycle accidents by West
Midlands police showed that

many car drivers had
_
been

involved in collisions without

ever seeing the motor cycles, (a

Staff Reporter writes). Chief
Inspector Thomas Pritchard, the
force's road safety officer, said

yesterday : “ I think that many
drivers subconsciously look for

lorries, cars and buses, but for*

get about motor cycles.”

A study of .160 accidents in

April last year showed that car

or van drivers were to blame
for 65 of them. In 28 the cause
was that a driver had pulled out

of a lefthand junction into the
path of a motorcycle. In almost
all cases the .

motorist had
stopped but had failed to see

the motor cyclist.

Mr Pritchard found that

motor cyclists were at least

partly to blame for 70 accidents,
usually because their machines
ran Into the backs of other
reludes.

By David Walker

Unknown to most of them,

the turbulent students oE die

London School of Economics

now have in their midst one of

die great bogymen of 1960s

student radicalism. Professor

Daniel Bell, the Harvard social

theorist.

Professor Bell, aged 57, on a
year’s sabbatical leave. io Bri-

tain, wrote a revisionist tract

with the provocative title

End of Ideology in 1960. He
later aggravated the offence by
arguing that both capitalist West
and socialist East were part of
“ post-industrial society " to

explain that die old schemes of

Marxism were largely redun-
dant.

Professor Bell, drawing on
contemporary American socio-

logy and a line of global

thinkers going back to de
Tocqueville, argued as follows.

The advanced countries of the
world with the United States

at their head are becoming
post-industrial. Instead of pro-

duction workers, the key social

groups are now the whitecollar
administrative class, profes-

sionals, and providers of ser-

vices such as banking, communi-
cations. health and education.

Professor Bell sees' newly
raised cohorts of information
processors—dorks, computer
operators, teachers, aircraft

flight controllers, whose job it

is to handle not people or
things but information—at die
heart of die modern economy.
Even in agriculture in the
United States a growing propor-
tion of the labour force do not
farm but punch buttons so
analyse soil and produce com-
puter forecasts of yields. In

other words, they deal in know-
ledge-

,

Scarcity of goods gives way
to scarcity of information. We
depend more and more on

specialists, mediators to strain

and relay knowledge to us.

Social leadership moves into the

hands of the workers by brain

and the organisation of science

and knowledge becomes a cen-

tral political issue. The univer-

sity and the scientific research

institute are thrust into the

front line of social change.

The new formation needs new
concepts which Professor Bell,

in his book The Corning of Post-

Industrial Society (Heutemann.

1974) sets out to supply.' He
speaks of the new “ knowledge
class”, intellectual technology.

He advocates a revision of our

system of national accounting

based dd notions such as gross

national product : it misses the

vast growth of services outside

the market in what he calls me
“public household” and the

erosion of the boundary, be-

tween public and private.

The new society needs new
rules of conduct, and here Pro-

fessor Bell takes issue with the

late Ahthony Crosland, a friend

of his for 25 years. Crosland

and the socialists believed that

once material scarcity was con-

- quered problems of bow goods
and services should be dis-

tributed resolved themselves.

No, Professor Bell says, Ques-

tions of relative rewards will

always be pressing especially m
a collectivist state. What rules

say how much more to pay the

professor above the lecturer,

the doctor above the nurse?
New scarcities take the place of

(rid.

The left misunderstood Pro-

Professor Bell : new society
needs new rules.

fessor Bell as an apologist for
social stability and consensus.
His thinking matured during
the Eisenhower years in the
United States when even the
President could coin a phrase
—the military industrial and
the organized science complex
—showing awareness of where
power was accumulating.
The End of Ideology signalled

the exhaustion of the debate
with Marxism that had preoccu-
pied so many of Professor
Bell’s contemporaries since the
1930s, among them Melvin
Lasky and Irving Kristol. Post-

industrial society demanded not
only a new critical appreciation
but a theory able to encompass
the social evolution of the col-

lectivist states.

Professor Bell argues that the
politics and culture of modem

society are in danger of getting

out of phase with social and
economic developments. A spur
to his thinking in the 1960s
was undoubtedly -the student re-

volt That shock to the Ameri-
can academic frame produced
a consuming need to -explain
how, as one of Professor "BeSTs
sociological colleagues put it,

academics had come to be
theorizing within earshot of
campus gunfire.

In another book. The Cultural
Contradictions oj Capitalism

.

,

Professor BeU sees the student
movement as part of. a wider
movement in cultural life antag-
onistic ro the demands ol pro-
duction and investment. Mod-
em progressives are kisser-
faire in morale but earnestly
collectivist in organizing eco-
nomic life. That discrepancy
has been part of industrial
society since the nineteenth
century, when Baudelaire and
the art-for-art's sake school led
the “adversary culture".

Less a social forecaster than,
a Thinker able to view society
with that peculiar detachment
vouchsafed to Jewish intellectu-
als. Professor Bell views Brit-
ain’s future bleakly. On one
level Britain’s problems are
shared : the - Chancellor faces ~

exactly the same issues as Mr
Gierek, the Polish leader.
On another level there are

alarming parallels with the
1920s and 1930s, Professor Bell
says. No majority government,-
the unemployment of large
numbers of the educated class.

j

terrorism, and inflation threaten
the country with fragmentation,
and the “politics of irration-
ality”. Even in the post-indus-
trial society, ideology is not
dead.

A Scottish judge:
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WhythePostRoom
shouldbeonthe
agendaofyour
nextBoardMeeting

Chances areyourpostroomjogs
gently along. It doesn’tbotherthe

Board; theBoard doesn’tbother it.

Chances are, also, that this cosy

state of affairs is costingyouunneces-
sarymoney,time and effort Here are

some questions you might raise.

lessthan the cost ofrunningyourown vans.And
you’llfind us flexible on dimensions and
packaging requirements.

I|lg||l

Seven pointed questions
1.Are your staff doing.work the Post Office

would willingly do for you?

2. Are you paying agents to do what the Post
Office would helpyouto do for nothing?

3. Couldyou reduce bad debts and improve
cashflow?

4. Couldyou -cut down on transport?

5. Is yourpost room as efficiently organised and
equipped as it couldbe?

6. Could the post room play a more effective

part in your marketing operation-at home,
and abroad? I

7.Doyoupaymore in postage than is

necessary?

The information that follows may
suggest thoughtprovoking possibilities.

There is also a film entitled “The great mail

room mystery* which is available on loan.

Tick the coupon for details.

Wrapup theparcel problem
Youalready know, ofcourse,thatwe

deliverregularly and swiftly to any address in

the country. Butwe offermany special

facilities forthe businessmanHere are a
couple ofexamples.

• More than 2,500 firmspost over 80 million

parcels a yearunder individually negotiated

contracts. Ifyou'renotone ofthemthismay
giveyour competitors an edge.

Perhaps your parcel

deliveries are local

rather than nation-

wide.Thenwe
can probably
offernext-day

delivery for

Door-to-doorsecurity

Datapost is for people

who regularlyneed secure,
^ ^5?]

courier-style, overnight r
...

delivery ofurgent packages \

ofanykind.
• It covers the whole of

theUKForthose with less regular needs there

is Datapost T),’ the ‘chi demand’ service,which
operates betweenmanytowns and cities

throughoutthe country.

International Datapost (forthe conveyance

ofurgent business papers or documents)
operates to major business centres inUSA,
Brazil, Netherlands, Belgium, France, Australia,

JapanandHongKong. Datapost T)’ is available

to USA, Netherlands, Australia andHong Kong.

Speed yourexports
No matterhow involved you are in export-

ing, the Post Office has a service to help speed

yourbusiness. From air mail letters for your

\ initial contacts right through to air parcels

\ for despatching the goods,

k V\ ^ Ifyou have large

myjr quantities ofprinted

papers to send abroad
we have a Bulk Air
Mail contract Mt'?-

service to Europe JJL;^
and an Accelerated.Smflace Post
contract service to most other countries 1M
outside Europe.,

Ifyou tick tiae appropriate box in
the couponwe will gladly give you .

advice on exportingby post.

Jfyoudliketo
knowmore about direct

mail,we have available

a film,“What the others

can’t do,” and an
interesting series offree

booklets which include

some case histories and advice by experts on
specific aspects ofthis veiy specialised subject.

Tick the coupon to order.

The onewho finds theanswers

Your localPostal Service Representative

can giveyou advice on any postal service,

includingthose mentioned above.The PSR will

also tellyou about special courses runby the
Post Office forpostroom staff.These cover post

room organisation and equipment, correct

packing,the use offranking machines and so on.

YourPSR will help you to use the Postal

Services in the most cost-effective way.

Send the coupon below to:

Jackie Willboume,FREEPOST,Room 434,

Postal Headquarters, St.Martins-le-Grand,

LONDONEG1AlHQ.Remember; you do not
needto use a stamp.

Please askrayPostal ServicesRepresentative
fcp m»1f* arv .-*ppnmformnfc.

nor]

£?m

StimulatingSales

Direct mail, or advertising throughthe

post is flexible, selective andpersonal. It
securesthe recipient’sundivided attention.

It works quicklyand results canbe accurately

measured. It stonulates.response-

particularly ifyou use the Business Reply or

Freepost services.

It need notbe expensive.We help by
giving a rebate onbulk mailings. Rebate can.

be asmuch as 30%!

Booklets. Please send me:

Post room organisation

The Royal Mail parcels service-simply the best

« A quickguide to Overseas Postal Services

§1 Datapost

g A guide to Effective DirectMail

Direct Mail Testing andMeasun-ment

jjuB DirectMail and thaLaw

Warn Writing sales letters that sell

$§« DirectMaflLiBtBirildxng

iff DirectMail andl&porting

KA Films.Tom interested inborrowing

rS. yourfilmsforbusiness.

Mease sendme details.

position.

C0MEAN1

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE.

The Post Office

M
de match between. Cardiff City
and Ererton at Cardiff in

February. .
'

. I

Mark Moreno, agfd 24, of

Llanrumney, Cardiff^ was jailed
for 2S days for assaulting a
police sergeant, and Stewart

. lished at once, i make it

quite clear that anyone who
comes /before this court for
being, m possession of an. offen-
sive weapon, even for the first

time, Izll go to prison straight

away.*1 Letters, page 13

Court costs

of £2,084

challenged

In brief

Strict security

By a Staff Reporter f

The head or a cutiprice con-
veyancing firm is seeking to

overcome a "decision that he
must pay more.than £2,000 costs
for a two-day magistrates’ court
hearing.
Mr John Watson, tbairman

of The Homes Organization and
a- leading campaigner! against
the monopoly of conveyancing
fay solicitors, is applying to the
High Court for leave to issue
a writ of certiorari against the
magistrates at Bradford-o_n:

Avon, Wiltshire, with a view
to getting the order for costs
qiuuhed.
He had taken to court ^solici-

tor’s- clerk, who he maintained
had acted illegally by carrying
out a conveyance While unquali-
fied. Mr Watson has long pro-

tested that solicitors have jdo_

special right to do conveyance
ing, because most of .tire wftrfc
is carried out by clerks..

The case was dismissed. Mr"
Watson said it was admitted .in.,

court that the Law. Society bad
taken over the case "on behalf
of the clerk, and had instructed
its own solicitors "and a QC and
junior counsel- „ ;-.

; „
On March 25 the magistrates

made an order for ebsts against
Mr Watson for £2,08470. He
said Hie costs were excessive
because the Law Society had

.

taken over the case in the
interests of the whole legal pro-

fession. There was never any
obligation on the part of the

wingreoigeas
The;'maMmum*" security wing

of "Barfchnrstv ’prison", Is.’e of

Wight, ,
which was closed five

months ago after a security

fa^Jsp Jjas rgopened and seven

of Britain’s most dangero -s

prisono-s were back in their

cells yesterday.
Improvements to security in-

clude the. strengthening of peri-

meter fences and reorgaui ration

of alarm devices at a cost of

£1.25oi.

Dinghy rescue

in Atlantic
-• • Twor -Danislf-.Jtetiernieii were

rescued yesterday -after drifting

for 12 hours in a rubber dinghy
in an Atlantic gale.

Their outboard motor failed

after they had left their vessel

to visit St Kilda. and they were
takesi out to sea.

solicitor’s clerk to pay the costs

the Law Society "had incurredthe Law Society had incurred
in the interests of its solicitor

members.
Since there was, no provision

for an appeal against an order
in a case of that sort, he was
applying to the High Court

£24,000 tax waiver
The customs and excise has

decided to waive £24,000 in duty
and value-added tax on two
fighter aircraft that the United
States Air Force is giving to a

museum at Newark, Notting-
hamshire. The museum has

been classed as a charity after

protests from the Americans.

Closed shop threatens free

expression, publishers say
By a Staff Reporter

Air Booth, Secretary of "State

for Employment, who is to draw
ito » charter for press' ^eedodz
after the failure of .tire news-'
paper industry to agree on one,
has been told by publishers that
journalists’ closed shops would
restrict access to the press ahcT
freedom of expression. - -

<"

The warning is included, in"

i memorandum submitted -by
the Newspaper Society, which
represents die publishers erf

L2Q0 newspapers in England
and Wales. The society took
part in discussions with news-
paper proprietors, editors and
journalists who attempted- to •

compile a charter, but only

.

three of seven clauses com-
manded complete agreement.

^
The society was the only

group among those who voted*
on a prospective charter to
object to a clause stating that
journalists’ unions should be;
free to negotiate membership -

agreements with employers. The .

zneTOorhtidum maintains that

opposition.

. ft- the society’s convic-

tion about the consequences of

the editorial closed- shop i*

based on recent experience of
* cases in which a jeurnafists’

union ' has ' sought to influence
tinjeontents of newspapers “

reasons other than the union's
industrial aspirations ”.

j The need for a chatter on

freedom 'of the press was sec

out in the Trade Union and
Labour Relations ^Amendment)
pAct;- 197S,.-. after strong oppose
ftioa frora^ editors and others
to -the-

;

original Act in 197*
which was intended to restore

— i T?. Ji.

» V.4.I. .

r-‘r:? r~"

Ghampicm sentenced
• 'Jimmy "’Batten, aged 21. of

Simpson Road, Millwali, Lou-
don. the British light middle-
weight boxing champion, was
conditionally discharged for

-two years at Soaresbruck
Crown Court, London, yester-

day," when he admitted dis-

honestly handling five tyres

and (Wheels and nine bail-

dry ers.

urnoi nghtff to negotiate closed-
shppv agreements, among ochof
thinte. * - -

1 '• "T newsRaper' industry was
given a year to reach agreement
"on aT charter.* In the event of

failure the Secretary of State
Was to draw one up, taking
account of any agreement
reached" by participants in the
itaia^et* talks.

£100m on Scdt

housing aid
Mr Hugh

.
Brown, Under-

secretary of State, Scottish'
Office, with responsibility for
housing, said yesterday that he
was authorizing the Scottish
Special Housing Association to
build three thousand more
houses to help local authorities .

burdened with unsatisfactory
housing. Together with authori-
zation over the past two yeafs 1

for five thousand - houses thht
represented Government in-

.

vestment of nearly £100m.
Mr Brown, speaking at Fal-

kirk, said the programme in-
cluded l,500r houses for Glas-

gow, 300 for Edinburgh, 200 1

each for Dundee ,and Aberdeen
and 50" each forWest Lothran
and Falkirk. ....

Child killed by
falling wall
Mathew Howard, aged sbe,

was killed and his twin brother

Mites was injured yesterday

when a wall fell on them. They

Were playing a chapel opposite

their home at Great Hockham-

Norfoik. The chape} was being

repaired.

Boyon murder charge
/ A boy, aged 13, appeared

Before a special court at Col-

chester yesterday, accused of

foundering Marie Feck, aged 11.

/of Heather Green Drive, Col-

chester. He was remanded in

custody to a children’s home.

^.TVr. •
,

-U
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10" disc brakes servo-assi^ed

and ,

wilbduickcuit ".

system foradditional safety.

ThePrageot504,engine, tried and testedin
innumerable rsffies.Wet cylinderliners extend engine
He. Self-diseng^ingfen increasesavaflableppwet

4&r
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Independentsuspension aU-round -with

coilrspning, semi-tcailmgarm rearsuspension
(as found on RcJIs-Royce). Shock absorbers
designedandbuikbyPeugeot to ensuielongea;
more effective life;
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attitudewehave to buildingmotor cats. Ybu don’t builda quality

car by chance Bat by design.And that
7
swherewe started,

r'

atthe drawing hoard.

In orderto build ourquaHtycarwe decided that

onlythe bestniaterials were suitable.Sowe selected high>Ie.Sowe selected high
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finallysureoftheconsistentlyhj^bqualityofourproduct,
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des^ed^track beforewegive itour sealof -

Butthere’s anotherfoatureofthe 504which
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Test driveonesooo.
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HOMENEWS___
An author despised by critics but loved by readers

‘hell’s kitchen’ to affluence
By Roger Bertha ud
Mr Harold Robbias, who is

American and probably the

highest paid author in history,

is in London to launch the

paperback version (one million

copies already printed) of The
Lonela Lady.
This “searing, poignant”

novel was inspired by the

shattering effect of success on
Grace Metallous, the late author

of Pevton Place. About
3,750,000 copies have been sold

in the United States in four
weeks, a record even for Mr
Robbins.
He is the leading example

of the type of author despised
and ignored by critics but loved
by readers all over the world,
even in communist Europe.
With global sales of his works
reckoned now to exceed 150
million copies, he can afford

to be philosophical, even if nor
happy about the critics’ blind
spot. “I have survived them
all ” he said in an interview
in his suite at the Savoy HoteL

In theory there is something
thoroughly dishkable about Mr
Robbins’s flashy life-style, his

literary preoccupation wito,

sex. money and power, and his
dismally flat and lifeless prose.

But the spinner of words and
money is disarmingly open
about his desire for success.
He enjoys his riches, but for
happiness he looks to his wife
and two daughters.
Perhaps the greatest inspira-

tion in his life, he thinks, was
when he. an orphan reared in

the “hell’s kitchen” district of
New York during the depres-
sion, saw the local gangsters
with their Cartier watches help-
ing gorgeous blondes into great
black cars. “I used to say:
4 That is the way to go.’ But by

Mr Robbins: “one great

cause is leading a selfish

life.”

the time I got to be old enough
they had repealed prohibition,
and I decided I might have to

go to work.” He had made and
lost Sl-Sm (about £S77,000) in
the food business before he was
21, but after various formative
vicissitudes rose to be a vice-

president of Universal Pictures.

He took to -writing after bet-

ting Universal’s story editor
that he could improve on a
novel they had been sent.

Every one of his 13 books has
been the sort of success that
publishers dream of, to -the
point where Mr Robbins
reckons he has paid $3m (about
£1,754,000) tax in the past five
years. “ There are individual
books by other authors that
come up and do .as well as a

particular book of none”: his

rotund agent and lawyer Paul
Gitlin mentions Dr Spock,

Jacqueline Susann and Mario
Puzo. “ But I do it every time ”,

Mr Robbins says triumphantly.

He is 60, although he looks
less: a smallish, slim man with

thin dark hair and slightly sad
brown eyes. He was wearing
faded jeans and a pale blue

sweater, and complaining of
gout and indigestion. He has

a large house in Beverly Hills,

California, and another between
Cannes and Grasse in the. south
of France, with a £250,000 yacht
at Cannes. His cars, be admits,

are “static” at a round dozen:
M
six in France and six in the

United States—or is it seven in
France and five in the United
States? That’s right, we have
a car for the boat in France.
“ My one great cause is lead-

ing a selfish life ”, he says with
a smile.
Mr Gitlin interjects: “Mr

Robbins is very generous. You
know the magic words 4cash
How*? There are times of the
year when he can be generous,
and he is.” The author of The
Carpetbaggers points out with
pride that his wife, Grace, is

president of an orphanage in

France and has helped to build
it up from. 25 to 125 children
and furnish it with a farm and
a school ; and in California sup-
ports a school for dyslexic chil-

dren.
Mr Robbins does not know

why he has succeeded where bis
many imitators have failed. His
books build up in his head over
eight or nine years, and he
types them out in near-final
form. His readers, he says,
seem to identify with the diffi-

culties of his characters.

Communist plan for health service
By Our Health
Sendees Correspondent

A plan for a people’s
National Health Service based
on salaried primary care teams
of doctors, nurses, health
visitors and social workers is

presented by the Communist
Party oE Great Britain in evi-

dence to the royal commission
on the health service, pub-
lished today.

All treatment and facilities

should be free, the memoran-
dum argues, mid should be
paid for by revenue from taxa-
tion. The only alternative
source of finance should come
from nationalization oE the
pharmaceutical industry.
The memorandum says

American and European com-
panies take about two thirds of
the total NHS drug market;
sales promotion, about 14 per
cent of United Kingdom turn-

over, fell mostly on the NHS:
about £38m in 1974. In 1973
the cost worked out at over
£570 for each doctor, and ax
present rates the- average doc-
tor could expect to have nearly
£30,000 spent on has “educa-
tion ” by the pharmaceutical
industry. Drug companies
“wax fat. on profits from the
NHS”, the memorandum says.

Greater democratization of
the service is urged. The
recent reorganization was a
mistake and should be undone
as soon as possible. Far too
many; people had been
appointed room on high and
far too few elected from
below. The service should be
administered by the local coun-
cils.

The quality, acceptability
and effectiveness of services
could be greatly improved if

local 'district - management

teams were free to make the
most effective and efficient
use of their resources to meet
local needs, the Association of
District Community Physicians
says in its evidence. Area
authorities should be replaced
by district authorities.

Voluntary agencies are being
frustrated in attempts to set
up rehabilitation units for alco-

holics in provincial areas,
although encouraged to do so
by the Department of Health
and Social Security, the Help-
ing Hand Organization says in
its evidence.

Local authorities it says, are
reluctant to accept responsibil-
ity for a unit after the first
five years. Expansion of this
service had, as a result, been
stopped. But alcoholics who
did not go through a period of
rehabilitation were the most
likely to .need NHS help again.

WEST EUROPE.

Communists call off

raHy as generals

accept party’s legality
From Our Correspondent

Madrid, April 13

Spain’s Army generals have
told the Government that they
accept the legalization of the
Communist Party (PCE) with
“a certain revulsion” and gave
a

a
veiled warning that they

might not go along with any
more such extreme steps to-

wards democratic reform.

A summary of their decision,

hammered out at a meeting
here last night, and broadcast
tonight on Radio National, said
the generals accepted tins fait

accompli out of a “spirit of
patriotism and duty towards the
Fatherland

The High Council of the
Army also reiterated its deter-
mination to “ defend the unity
oF the ‘Fatherland, the flag, his
Majesty the King and the dig-
nity and unity of the Army".
In an apparent response to

tins, the Communist Party to-
day called off a rally, originally
scheduled to take place next
Sunday, to protest against signs
of unrest among top military
men and the resignation of the
Navy Minister over the legaliza-
tion of the party.
A party spokesman said coat

the rally was postponed “for
technical reasons, for it is hard

a Place big enough to
hold the 250,000 people we ex-
pect to attend ”,

.
The_ Spanish press is follow^

mg with concern the proposed
rally and other events—such as
the anniversary tomorrow of the
founding of the. ill-fa.ted
Spanish Republic and a massive
workers’ demonstration called
by the trade unions for Friday.

In a commentary the respec-
ted Madrid evening newspaper
Informacion&s said today: “It
seems certain that it is precisely
the PCE which is trying ro keep
these events from getting out
of hand. There is a risk that
professional agitators will take
advantage of the occasion. The
democratic forces are expec-
ted to try to put on the brakes
to stop any excess.”

Opposition circles were un-
derstood. to fear that the
generals* displeasure might
impose on Sedor Suarez, the

Prime Minister, political restric-

tions which could affect the
forthcoming elections.

In a front-page report on the
resignation of Rear-Admiral
Gabriel Pita da Veiga, the Navy
Minister, which has still not
been officially accepted, Jnfor-
maciones remarked: “There is

an impression chat from now on
Suarez will have even less free-
dom to manoeuvre, and it is

possible that he might have to
resign himself to total neu-
trality with regard to the
elections.”
While the newspaper (fid not

explain the latter phrase, it is
taken to mean that there is a
danger that the generals will
balk at any plan on the part of
Senor Su&rez to stand for office
or lend support to political
associates representing centre
parties and progressive Falang-
ists.

Reports published here last
night claiming that Lieutenant-
General Carlos Franco Iribame-
garay, the Air Minister, had also
resigned,, could not be con-
firmed today, and it was widely
believed that he had decided to
stay on.

Buback murder ‘avenged
deaths of guerrillas’
From Our Correspondent
Berlin, April 13

Terrorists catling themselves
Commando Ulrike Meinhof

—

Red Army Faction today
claimed responsibility for the
murder of Herr Siegfried
Buback, the Chief West German
Prosecutor who was ambushed
with Ms driver and bodyguard
on Thursday.
The

a
terrorists made their

claim in letters delivered to
Die Welt and DPA news agency
on the day of the three men’s
state

_
funeral. Herr Helmut

Schmkk, the Federal Chancellor,
in a funeral address, promised
an unrelenting war against
violence but also warned
against an emotional response
to violeot provocation which
would undermine democracy.
Flags were at half mast

throughout West Germany ; and
many national leaders were 1

.

present as the coffins of Herr
Buback and Herr Wolfgang
Goebel, his driver, and Herr
Georg Wuster, the bodyguard,
were carried in slow procession,
draped with the federal eagle’s
crest.

The long letter claimed that
the “execution” of Herr
Buback was in response to 1he
“murder” of Holger Meins,
Siegfried Hausuer and Ulrike
Meinhof ; and that he, in co-
operation with CIA and the
Nato Security Committee,
orangized and directed their
“murder”.

Herr Meins died after a
hunger strike in prison; Herr
Hausner died in a prison hos-
pital from wounds received in
an attack against the West Ger-
man Embassy in Stockholm

;

and Ulrike Meinhof committed
suicide In her cell, according to

.all evidence. •

WHO pinning hopes on human diploid Yacciae

Swiss shoot ‘tame’ wild animals

with rabies grippi!
From Alan McGregor
Geneva, April 13
Walkens in the forests of the

jura mountains are keeping a
wary eye on aU animal me,
whether wQd or apparently
domestic. La Rage (rabies) bas
arrived, more quickly than ex-
pected.
A hunt started the other day

for “a young English couple"
who had tried to help a sick roe
deer by carrying it to the shel-
ter of a summer cowshed.
They went on their way after

telephoning St Cergue police.
When a veterinary surgeon pro-
nounced the awnma| to have
rabies the Swiss radio carried
appeals in English asking the
couple to report to hospiral.

They heard and did, turning out
to be not English but Greek.
Game wardens on night patrol

are shooting any animal behav-
ing abnormally. One of the
characteristics of rabies is that
wild creatures, including foxes
which are mainly responsible
for the spread of toe. disease,
are liable to appear “tame”.
After moving about 30 miles

westwards each year ever since
the present outbreak .started

some 40 years ago in central

Europe, the disease has spread
through the length rid breadth
of Switzerland -in ess than a
decade. Two. people have died
of it this year, one of them a
Lucerne veterinary mrgeon.
Anybody living in the country

near here may find, as the wiT&
of a Canadian audnr did last

night; a rabid cat in the garden.
It was plainly ill but pot aggres-

sive. She imprisoned it within

an upturned crate and Called in

a game warden.
A World Health Org inization

(WHO) expert, said reassur-

ingly today that then was no
precedent for any indirect
infection. He was commenting
on suggestions that picknickers
might contract rabies through,
contact with saliva left on grass
by a rabid animal. But at the
same time he said thus could
not be theoretically exdhided.
Dr Frank Perkins, id charge

of WHO quality control of aiii

vaccines, regards the I human
diploid cell culture - vaccine,
first produced in the (United
States and now being l manu-
factured at Lyons and Marburg,
as “the biggest breakthrough
we have had in rabies control

for many, many years f

/

For prophylaxis, three injec.
turns suffice, or five if a person
has been 'bitten by &"

rabid
animal. This compares with the
21 injections required of the
duck; embryo vaccine used
universally for many years.
With the present limited pro-
duction, the diploid /vaccine
costs

. more than $12 an
injection.

$
increased demand h0131.4-

cojirse bring down the/prtfck. IV
Perkins thinks the ncir

which is almost unfnerej. ’to
many general practitioaeri

should be phased in gradually.

He suggests that a- start be
ade with people at special

isk, such as vets and British
animal quaraptiie staffs. He
was himself a guinea pig fa
the vaccine in fa British trial

three vea^s ago/and blood tests

Show “ a tontmuing very high
antibody response”.

Meanwhile. AvHO’s advice to
anyone In contact wito any
animal that could be injected
with rabies remains unchanged.
Immediately wash the area

'thoroughly fwith soap and
water, if possible hot. Then non-

ilt a doctor.”

1

Prisoners

freed in van
ambush
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, April 13
Four prisoners were set free

by gunmen as they left Caxias
jail outside Lisbon yesterday
under armed escort. The gun-
men, with automatic rifles,

killed one of the prison guards
and wounded another. One
prisoner remained in the van
refusing to escape.
The ambush took place when

the prisoners were being trans-
ferred from Caxias prison
hospital to another Lisbon iafl.

As the prison van turned into
the main road for Lisbon its

way was barred by a car with
a Mozambique number -plate,

while gunmen hidden behind, a
shed at the roadside opened
fire.

The driver was killed imme-
diately. Another guard refused
to give up the keys of the van
and the gunmen shot toe door
open and freed the prisoners.
Drivers of passing cars who
tried to intervene were held up
and robbed at gunpoint ana
their cars driven off.

The prisoner who refused to
escape was savagely beaten up
by Ms would-be rescuers. He
has identified some of them as
prisoners who recently escaped
from the Coimbra prison.

;o pos

church evictio
From Charles Bargrot
Paris, April 13

M Jean Guirron, thJ Catholic
philosopher, appointed as

one

mediator - by a
the case of the
Catholic traditio

church of St Ni
donna: in Paris;

Father Beflego,

occ

du

pnest, to postpone
for 'the'

court m
ation by

of the
Char-

las asked
e parish
demand

eir' expansion by the
police.

The court had declared the
occupation illegal, b it respect-

ing. the Easter trot j,. it gave
the traditionalists 1 ) days to

evacuate the diuri h or be
expelled by force.

M Guitton jus ified his

request by saying that because
of the Easter holidays he bad
been unable to make “ all the
necessary contacts ” to work
out the basis of a peaceful
settlement.

In a statement last night, he
called on both sides to “guard
against all provocation in the
very name of the faith they
share”. He has recently been
in Rome to discuss -4he affair

with the Pope, who bas a high
personal regard for him.
The mediator’s request coin-

cides until the publication of
the correspondence between

the Antobishop of Paris,1

Car-
dinal Marty, and Father B el-

lego, whonil he had authorized
to seek a court ruling ,bn the
evacuation of the church.

In Ms letter, the cardinal

lays i own the limits of the

media oris mission. “ While ffle

iireerv nation of a third party
can h Ip minds to evolve ”, be
writes; “ it goes without saying

that i ider the system of sepa-

ration of. Church and state, a

media 1 or
" appointed by the

counts! cannot take a ..stand on
the substance of the religious

controversy, the solution of

which /lies solely with the

bishop /in communion with the

Pope,f •
. .

Fatoer de . Divonne, a
member of the regular clergy

of Nicolas, told Le Monde
today -that the- situation there

wai “scandalous”.' He said

that the parishioners were
“thinned of their rights ”,

and attacked the “elementary
character” of

_
the Christian

message transmitted by Father
Serralaa, one of the traditiona-

list priests, in his regular theo-

logical conferences at the

church.
M I wish that justice

should take .Its course, quietly

and without hatred”, he con-

cluded.

LEGAL NOTICES

PURSUANT
1W2-5 NOTJi
that oil CRJ
nannq any c
ing to b«
I" Ui" »ta„
\t OODHOUSE Ute ...
down Road. Harbamc, Birming-
ham. who died on the 17lh day
of April one thousand nine hundred

bate

“5
twenty six by

a
UANGE and
ELCH the

and seven Ly six and whose Will was
procod in iho District Prof
Registry at Birmingham on
1 7in day of September one Utousan'
nine hundred and seven
CORDON WILLIAM
DENNIS JAMES
EXECUTORS therein .named are
hereby required to sand particulars
thereof In writing to the Under-
pinned Solicitor on or before the
Li th day of June 1977, after which
date Ure Mid Executors will pro-
ceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased among the persons
(milled thereto haring regard only
to the claims of which they thon
have had notice and shall not be
liable ror the assets of the
deceased or any part thereof so
distributed to any person or
persons of whose, claims or
demands they then have not had
notice.
DATED this 7t±i day of April.

1977.
GORDON V. QUANCE.

31 High Street. West, Brom-
wich. West Midlands.
Solicitor for the Executors.

U Hie ZAMBIA

m, Uij Mndwl Rralatnr (DlTOrco
jurtsd/cUoni _between: ‘DAVID
WE. YU"MAN V*olldQn«*r

.
nnjf OLOpIAMADDEN NEWMAN RaSpOlMOM

Advertisement pursuant lo ardor.
"To GLORIA MADD8N NEWMAN
fate notice that a divorce

PETITION has been filed against
sou as RESPONDENT In the High
Court for Zambia and that you mar
apply to The Dlvorco Roqlatry HlqO
Court for Zambia, P.O. box ftw 57
for a copy of iho PoUtlon and
related papers.

Take further notice that if you
do not communicate with Ore said
Registry within thirty t30) days
from the date hereof the- -Court
may hear Iho PolUlon in your
absence.

3HAMWANA AND COMPANY.
1 st Floor. Standard House.
Cairo Hoad - laiaaha. Zambia.
Advocates for the Petitioner.

m the Matter of The Companies
Acts. 194B to 1967 and 111 the
Matter or THOMAS & EDGE Limited
i in Liquidation*.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant

to Section 299 of The Conman'es
Act. 1948. thttt^ GENERAL MEET-
ING of the BERS
named' Company will bo held ar tbo
Offices of W. H. CORK, .GULLY 4
Co,, Chartered Accountants

.
of

Guildhall House- 81-87, Gresham
Street, London. EC2V .TOS. on Fri-
day. tho 32nd day of< April- 1577. M
11.45 a.m. to bn followedI a t .13
noon by a GENERAL MEETING of
the CREDITORS far the jnnrwon of
receiving an account of the Lloulda- .

tor's Acts and DoaUngv and of. the
conduct of the Wlndlng-Up to. date-.

Dated this let day of April <

1977. - ' .

M. A. JORDAN. .
•

Liquidator*

of Uip abow-

THE COMPANIES ACT. TW8 In the
Mattel- of A. J. TIMMS l GARAGES I

Limited. Nature of Business: Garage

***»{tNDING-UP ORDER MADE
1
"d'aTL ^ahd ^VlACB pf- FIRST

MEETINGS:

A
°iS?NTRIBJ?rORIRS Pu the nine

day and at tho samo place at 10-30
O Cl

°I?.'\V. J. CHfUapiAg. Official

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

Mi
Limited. Nature of Business.

^VfSS'lNO-UP ORDER MADE
«*

^CREDITORS 2Pth April,

Room G20. A''"iac
JJ,°.'i3

c
'offir

w
St

Viaduct.
a

London. ECIN -HD at

10c5n™^TORJES on Iho
day and at tho same place «.t io.ou

° W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver and Provisional

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT.1948lnta •
.IlolMrof SUM MILLER tfNTER-
PRlSeSi limited. Nature of Bust-

naSHBai«R MADE TOl

M<
DA*E

1&
Ind PLACE of FIRST

M
^~REOrTORS 29lh April.

jfiTI
11.00 o'clock.

. wCONTRIBUTORIES OH ttO .

day arot at the same place « ii.no
° ^

hf.SAT1D LBH. Official Receiver
ad Proytaional liquidator* .

(LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter of VTCS MOBILE
SUPPLIES limited and in the Mat-
ter of The Companies Act. 1948.

Notice Is hereby given that the
CREDITORS Of the above-named
Company, which to being VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND UP, an? required,
on or before the 26th. day of May.
1977. to sand in Lhdr nut Christian
and surnames, uielr addresses and
descriptions, fun particulars or uielr

debts or claims, and. the names and
addresses of their SoUcIUhts fIf

t
n. to the undersigned DAVID L.

notice In writing *rom ttic said
Liquidator, are, personally or by
their Solicitors, to come te and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall de speoflca

In such notice, or In default thereof

they will be excluded from the bene-

fit of any distribution made befovo

S
“l3atc5

b
thlseth

P
day of April. 1977,

DAVID L. MORGAN^

Re: RAY MMJCHOPE .
ASSO-

CIATES Limited (In Voluntary
LlquldatKm) and Bto Companies

^Notice
8
is hereto B[vvuthM the

creditors of me abovv named
company are wtulrrf on
Friday, 6th May. l^TLto send

their names and addresses and
p&ucwisro of f*xn\i

or
virryitt

to the unHerejoripd IAN PtJHl.

icasemESi'
SSSpSS TiS£

ra
a
A1EH ££4rSs*t»

ntMlrahJ writing JTnnj hm
liquidator are to COBlO In 2X1d PJJJJ
their said debts or riaijna

time or Bbco as shall

in such nonce or In deTaull thereof

they will be excluded from the
twnafu W any dJBtrihiUion made

l9TT
iAN

The CompanlesAJJ. im»
.j?. ”}B

Matter of FENTRICK Umllod-
Nature of' BnataewL; EJectrical.

nulla, television, mechanical end
a°WMDSgn0

UP' ORDER MADE
^T^Slacs of FiRsrr

M^^X^)Rsi9lh
i
April V9TLK

Room G20 Atlantic House Bolhorn.

.Viaduct. London. EC1N at

1

1

CONTRIBUTORTCS On Ihc wine
day and at the same place at u.oo
0
'n

OC
SADDLER. Official Receiver

TOdrprovisional Liquidator.

f Hs3CHMaM'' ro wmniNG-UP_ ORDER MADE^^d^CE Of OTSt

i

Mf
CTiCn1TORS 20th April. |977j. at

WCTV" «J* «

BATK, OfflCMl gwiw
and Provisional Liquidator.

The CompanlesArtjl^A. In Ute
Matter o( EUHOfiTYCES ' L-bf r

• su REWEAR) UtnrtPd. Na ttma ot

BiuUuiU! tepotfen of Manuiacturea
G
\rofSnvG-UP ORDER MADE

14th Much 1977. mi«rr
- . DATE and PLACE of FIRST
M
cra?Dm>

:

HS.'3rd May 1^- al

Hoom2S9romplar House. 81 High
Hoi born. London. VTCXV bLP at

“<
CONTfU^UTORIES Cm lh* same

day and at the same place at -.50
°' Cj0

i'rR. BATES. Official Rcccivur

and Provisional Liquidator.

The Com Pan
'
^Act 48

;
Matter of FIRMDENH -LtaitoL
Nature of Business: pmancicnr ana
Industrial banners.
AVTNDINC-UP ORDER MADE

14th Fobmary 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS;- - __
CREDITORS 29th April

Room C20 AtlantU; House. H#nw"
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at

10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBirrORIES on the fflnjg

day end at the same place at ju-ou
° C

°N SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

in- the Matter of MENIN DUCT-
WORK, Limited. ,
By order of the HIGH COURT o?
•JUSnCE dattd the Doth December.
-1976.- NEVILLE ECKLEV. F.C.4..
of 66 Friend*. Road. Croydon, has
bWt Appointed EIQLTDATOH Of UlO
above naned comnanr with B
COMMITTEE of INSPECTION.
--Dated 4th March . 1977.

(LEGAL NOTICES

nwuLc uuvuy hivuii uwii uw
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company, which is being VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND UP. are required,
on or before the 26ih day of May,
19T7. to send In their full Christian
and surnames, their addresses and

J
escrlptlons. full particulars or thetr
obu or claims, and the names and

addresses
. or their SolfclLors (If

any i. to.the undcnlgnad DAVID L#
MORGAN. FCA. Of Alfred Tooke A
Co ..8 Upper Grosvenor St.. W.L
the LIQUIDATOR of the sold Com-
pany, and. if so required by luXUCO
in wrtUnp ft-om the said Liquidator,
are. personally or by. their Solic-
itors. to come In and prove tbetr
debts or claims at such time and
place as shall be specified In such
notice, or In defbolt thereof they
will bo excluded from the benefit of
any distribution made before such
debts an? proved!
Dated this

"

LEGAL NOTICES

Of A. & J. WEDGE
In the Matter of the

CREDITORS or
Sb
5ie

Bt
^ffiri^rramed

Company, which Is being voluntarily
wound up. At required, on or
before the 6th day of May. 1977. to
send lit Uielr full Christian and
surnames. their addresses and
dascriptions, full particulars of Uielr
debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors tlf

8 Upper Grosvenor Street. London.8 Upper GrosvenorW 1JC OAL. the IJQ
said Company, and

„ 1st day of April 1977j
D. L. MORGAN.

H. RAPHAEL.
Liquidators.

NOREOUlPMEirr TRADING Limited
(in Voluntary LiquidsDon j and the
companies Act. 1948.

Norice Is horatnr given that the
CREDITORS of the above named
Oomnany arc raauired on or before
the noth day or May. 1977. to send
their names and addresses and
particulars of their Debts or Claims

BAH. tho UOUIDATOR of the said
Company and U so required by
nptfro In su i lUnn Oran (ha nld
liqaUUti/iT airo to coma In nn4 ptovq
their said Debts or claims at such
time or tdace as shall be soedfled
in Much nmico or In dcnwU Oumot
ftey. wlU be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made
before wk* debts aro proved.

BERNARD PHILLIPS.
Chartered. Accountant.

The Comparries Act. T948 To BibMatter. Of" ERIC RICHARDSON &
ASSOCIATES (LIFE & PENSION
BROKE RS) limited. NfWUTO of Busi-
ness; Insurance broken.
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
141 h March 1977.^DA^^and PLACE Of FIRST

'CREDITORS Seth April 1977. at
Room G30 Atlantic Haute. Holbom
Viaduct. Lonooa EC1N UKD at 10.00
o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES, cm sanratfay

and at the same place at 10.30
o'clock. •

. .
N. SADDLER. Official Receiver

tolcbtor.and Provisional Uqa

The Companies Act, 2948 u the
Matter of ALEXAPHANE Untiled. •

Nature at Business. Rupptiers of
paper and pquipment to textile In-
dustry. . .

WINDING-UP. ORDER MADE 7th.
March 1977.
^DATK^Jind - PLACE of FIRST

CREDITOR'S 28th April 1977. at
Hoorn 209. Templar Htotise, 81 High
Holbocn. London. WC1V 6LP M
11-00 o'clock.-

- CONTRIBUTORIES on the some
day. and at the same place at 11.30
o'clock..

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE-COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter Of EARLES & W1LCOCKS
Limited Nature of Business:
BUILDERS
WINDENG-UP ORDER MADE 7lh

March 1977
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS

:

CREDITORS 27Ui April 1977, at
Room G20 Atlantic House Holbom
Viaduct London EC1N BUD U 10.00
O'clock
contributories on the same

day ami at the same place at 10.50

N." SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. lPjg.iBJhjt
hlasar of . THE QUESNHTTHE
PRESS Limited Nature of Business;
Printers _WPiPINQ-UP

.

ORDER MAOS
14Ut March 1N7T. _ lliurlllDATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS; .

CREDITORS 2Tlh April 1977. at

Room 239 TomrJar House, 81 High
Ho I born. London WCtV bLP at
ll.iiu o'clock . .CONTRIBUTORIES on Uia Mljn
day and at the name place at H.'dU
o’clock-

L. R. BATES. Official Rvc?lver
and Provteiolonal Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
the Matter of B. W. MCCAHRY A
"" ted N.V

‘ ~
l.tture of Buslmm:

UP ORDER “MADE 28lh
February l'»77.
DATE and. PLACE. Of FIRST

MEETINGS?
CREDITORS 27lh Aorll 1977. at

.Room G20 . Atlantic House. Hqlboru
-Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at
li.oo o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the MWjr

day at the same placa at 11.50
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official P.ecdrcr
- and Provisional Liquidator.

the LIQUIDATOR of tho
pmpony. and. IT so required

notice m writing from the Mid
juldator, are, personally or by

their Solicitors, to come In and
Prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specirtcd
In such notice, or In deboR thereof
theywlll be oxcioded from the bene-
fit or war distribution made before
such debts are proved.
.Dated this oist day of March.

1977.
D. L. MORGAN.

Liquidator*

TEE COMPANIES ACT . 1948 In tho
Mal'ajU Of ,.™COI^rr IN\EST-MENTS Limited No. 00536 of 1978.

Notice Ls hereby oivcn Ihat amgr md FJNAt PAYMENT ID
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In-
tended to be declared In the above-
named Company and that Preferen-
tial crediior* who have not alrrady
proved melr claims arc to come lu
and prove such claims on or before
The a?ui Apni, lvn, antr which
dale tho Official Receiver and Llqtti-
Uator or Iho kbovo-nomod Company
wifl flrocffpa to d/ftrthnfp Wip sssejs
or Oio Coo,puny haoliia nwrd
only lo such PnluvnUal CredlTDrs
ssf jnaJi then Have proved UielrCUOM.

L. H. BATES, ornciai Receiver
and Liquidator. Atlantic
House. Hoiborn Viaduct.
London ECIN CBD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
the Matter of W. M. BUTT INTER-
NATIONAL Limited.1

Natures of Busi-
ness.' International Forwarding and
Shipping Agents.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7IA

March. 1977.
.
PATE..ana PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDtTORS 27Ih Ajall 1977. at

Room 339. Templar Hoi»o. 81 High
Hal born. London. WdV bti> at
2.00 o'ctock . .

.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

d™ and at the same place at 2.50

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Pro visional liquidator.

..The Companies Act. 194 B In the
Matter of TEXMATT COATINGS
Limited Nature of Business.1 Buiidcro
.and Decorators.

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
14th March 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2BU1 April 1977. at

Room 259, Templar House, at High
Holbom. .London. WCIV OLP at
10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On Iho uiue

day and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Uquldaiar.

The Companies Act. 1948 In tha
Matter ot RON HELLARD
CATERERS, limited. Nature of Bust-
ness: mobile caterers.

WINDINa-UP ORDER '.MADE
14th March 1977

DATtJ and PLACE of FJOtSI

amh April 1977. at
Room 239. Templar Houaa.ai Hian
Holbom, Condon WCIV 6LP at 3.00
o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 3,30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional liquidator.

Hie Companies Act 1948 In me
Matter or A SALAMONE Limited.
Nature of.Business: Fruit and Vego-
rahle Traders.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7|h

March 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 28th April 1*77. at

Room 239 Temnlar House, SI High
Holbom. London WCIV bLP at
3.09 o'clock.

COVTIIlHi 'T0BIE9 on the same
day .ind ai the sonic place at 2.^0
o'clork.

L. R. BATES, Official Reviver
and Provisional Liquidatin'.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tn lha
Matter ot BANK OF MOROCCO
1384 Limited. Nature of Business:
Bankers and flnanckM events.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

28i h February. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 39UI April. 1*«77. at

Room 239. Teniolar Hnuse. 81 Klqh
Holhorn. London, UT.1V fiLP at
lu.oo o'clock.
CONTHIRLTORIES on Uin same

day und at the um place at 10.30
o'cloch.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
util Provisional Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice Is _ here!

don. Essex li applying to tho
?2JB£..SocrCltarF for NATURALIZ-
ATION. and any person who
knows any reason why -naturaliz-
ation should not be granted should
send a written and signed alale-

t. of the Wets loathe UnderWent _
Sj^re^ry of State. Home
j .Nationality DtriKtoni.

pm
, Lunar

Hgo^^Wellesley fload, Croydon,

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

9* TREASURY LOAN 1992-1996

Bonds to Bearer

.
The Bank ofjtogland give notice

that new COUPON sheets will be
available on and after the 16 th
May 1977 In exchange for TALONS.
Listing runns for talons are obi.iln-
ablo iron* the Loans Office. Bank
of England. 2. Bank Buildings.
Princes Street. London, and laions
should be prosen Led Uiora for ex-
change by Authorised Depositaries,
on boh ail of the holders, from tho
9tii May 1977. Talons should net
be presented through tile post.

Authorised Depositaries are listed
In rhe Bank of .England's Notice
EC.l and Include banks, stock-
brokers and solicitors practising In
the United Kingdom.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

„ CATFRJNG TENDERS
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
The Department of Dm Unvlron-

ment wiQ. shortly be InviUng tenders
from reliable and established
caterers cjpabto of proi-ldlng a
reirroahmant mu-vtco of nloh qiulltv.
Bl the Natural History Museum,
Korurtnelon. London. S.W.T.

Caterers 'Wishing to be considered
Tor invitation to tender should apply
to Ul« Deportment of tho Environ-
ment. Contracts Directorate 19.
Room N5/06. 2 Marsham Street.
London. S.W.l. beroro. Q8h April
iy77, plying details of their experi-
ence and. any currant catering con-
cessions they may hold.

EDUCATIONAL

SOUTHOVER MANOR
SCHOOL, LEWES.

Independent School for Gtrts
fll to 18 years or agei. Fully
recoqnfrcd by the Department
of Education and Science.

To commemorate the Queen s
Stiver Jubilee, a

SCHOLARSHIP
la to be offered to the value
of £600 per annum for entry
tactile School In September.

Candidates should be be-
tween ten years eight months
and thirteen years of age an
September 1st of Uut year.

The examination will be held
In February. 1978.

Apply for further particular*
to the Priori paL

Ftnal date for applications
December 1st. 1977.

G.c.E. degree and Professional
exams. Tuition by post. Free pro-
spectus. W. Milligan. M.A.. Dept.
AJ4. Wolsey Haiti. Oxford. 0X3
6PR. Tel. 0866 54251. 34 hrs.

CORDON BLEU Cookery School
courses and demonatm [lor:-*.

Vacancies lor days and evenings
from tec end or April. 1077.
Apuly 114, MnrylHxme Lane,
to. I. Telephone 01-935 3303.

g.c.b. o ’• a -,a LiyjL
fniHflO. cominoBana Sent. 1977.
for Mener Infonnoean cm 1 —1

Holhorn Tutorial CptVeoo. 0.7

uon SL. London. W.cTl. 01

Ji-Comnicrgial
' $

TPLEX SPEEDS up buolnrss. Uso
our fast, economical and confi-
dential service. £25- p.j- Boenoy
Rapid Tlx services. 01-464 7633.

EXPORT!
EXPORT!!
EXPORT!!!

AFRICA
U.K. bawd Agent will launch

and establish your product on

the African continent. Funding,

stockholding end shipping

arranged.

7 Broad lands,

Sheldon. Devon.

Tel. Shaldon 000.

This successful advertiser received 16-17 replies on the

first insertion on his series discount. If you are in the

export field and would like this kind of response—

Business to Business is the market place for you.

For details and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on

01-278 9238/9/0

or in the north 061-834 1234

Upheaval at
4Le Figaro’

over plan for new image
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, April 13
Le Figaro, the conservative

French quality newspaper
founded by M Pierre Brisson,

is facing another upheaval.

M Robert Hersant, one of die
leading newspaper proprietors

who acquired a controlling in-

terest in July, 1975, introduced
in the months after his .takeover

a far-reaching reorganization of
the .newspaper, which was
suffering from falling circula-

tion, overstaffing, and excessive
running costs.

This led to the departure of
a number of prominent mem-
bers of the editorial^ staff,

voluntarily, or otherwise.
M Hersant had made it clear

that he wanted to take a direct

hand in the shaping of the
paper’s politics, zo modernize
Its production and update its

somewhat old-fashioned middle
class image.

There have been rumours of
the impending resignation of
M Jean d’Ormesson, the news-
paper’s editor-in-chief since
February, 1974, owing to policy
disagreements with M Hersant,
but these proved incorrect, or .

at least premature.

Now, however, there are per-

sistent reports that he will leave

Le Figaro at the end of this

month, along with M Raymond
Aron, the v/eU-knnwn sociologist,

who is the paper’s political

director and chief leader writer.

Thirty more journalists are

also, said to have been asked to

tender their resignations. The
main reason behind this latest

upheaval is M Hersant’s inten-

tion of taking editorial control

of the paper into his own bands

in order to join battle in the

coming parliamentary elections

on the side of the Government
Majority.

In addition, M Hereurt
apparently wants Le Figaro to

become more popular and more
“ outspoken ", abaoiloniDg ic
traditionally cautious approach,
according ro members of die

editorial staff.

M d’Ornsesson and M Aron

are hostile to this fus^JamenraJ

change in the character of the

newspaper. They oppose the

“ popularization ” desired by
Hersant, and insist that he

Figaro
j

must maintain its intel-

lectual approach to both news

and views. .

Mountain guide

aged 76 dies

in rescue effort
Grand St Bernard, April 13.—

A 76-year-old Swiss mountain
guide died in hospital near here
yesterday after being swept
away by an avalanche., as he
tried to reach_ a group of stran-

ded mountaineers, police said

today. •

The guide, Robert Galleys,
tried to reach a mountain cabin,
on the Grand St Gernard Pass
which leads to Italy, after hear-
ing that the mountaineers were
stranded there after a snow-
storm.

•' ' The mountaineers,
emerged safely when the"
weather cleared.—Reuter.

Easterferost

damages

j
Paris, April 13.—The worst

[aster frost for SO years has -

verely affected Prencfl

ineyards damaging more than

SO per cent of vines in soire

jare as, wice producers said •*.

itoday.

f :
Fruit growers have also beWHYk

badly affected. i^
TSe region worst hit is that

south of Bordeaux, where pr°*

ducers report damage to vines

of njore than SO per cent. In

the
I Loire Valley, Aquitaine,

toe Garonne valley and sr-rne

E
artsl of the Languedoc-Knus*:-
in jpgion fanners also report

severe damage to*" crops.—
Reutfc'r...

rsTefect

From Our Correspondent

Copenhagen, April 13

A labour arivtrator's proporsl

For new collective agreements
was rujcctaJ by L.t LftiiNh

Confederation cf Empioyer3

today opening the way for a

eneral conflict involving some
300.000 workers from Friday.

The Danish Government
announced that it would hold a

meeting with the leaders of the
organisations concerned contehc
and later discuss the rejecrion
with toe political parties which
support its -incomes poliev.

The policy set a limit for

wage increases of 2. per cent
yearly far two years above'

tlineshold payments- This csijrng

was accepted by c: ti toe un’cC*

ani^ toe emp!.;. :rs.

During final nsgori -rimi*.

however, tha c mployers fc.t tl»‘*

t ?v cou ; d net cbrrin_ reason-

i-h:» 5u?rani:e5 s*jjinjt .li

uu' ifidai tva;;e tiii.'t.

The emp]oyer i, particular)v in

tod tentiio industry an.i retdl

trrde a 1 ?!’ ODnoscd toe a >
toV’s propoial of weighrinps

ttoich ' would incrccoe their

I'/.se casts by psuvu Jg hi -jjr

fiscs for lu.ver p.-iJ tvorkiis

;
o."ipen5Pt jd by

_

smaller ones

for t-^.ose »i:!i higher v.veci.

While 63 r?r cent of union

members were in favour of ina
proposal, 63 per cent of toe

employers were against fo
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former Africa agent
= From Ffed Emery sionment with policies. About

j' Washington, April 13 Zaire—where Mr Stockwell was
’ A nfew storm has broken b°ra—-and Angola, he w parri-

about die heads of the Central cu ar]y scathing. The CIA *a-

Inteliigence Agency- as a result 7° .
raent ordered by Dr

of allesktions .by a former staff :rl
ssln®er be describes

, member! that the people in ,
irresponsible and ill-conceived

charge ' oF the clandestine th*re
branch 'are expense account “at

-
ve wouJd make a

swindlers » and an “ingrown commitment: ensure the

clique’ ’suffering from intellect- „
• tual “ constipation”, who none* that by July,
theless secure continual promb- 197S» rfae MPLA, which forms

“no matter how drunken,
*h“ Ation the present Angola Government,
was d early/ winning and that it

was “not hostile to the United
Stai.es

n
. He says there can be

do sutprisb now that to e 1975
“Zairian invasion of northern
Angola ” Has invited the retalia-
tory invaaon of Zaire by rebels
quipped

f and encouraged by
ola.

He asks whether h was not in
fact United States policy which
pjkovoked the present Invasion
oRZaire and “ may lead to the
Joss of the Shaba’s rich copper
mi ties

“

does not .unlike Dr Kis-
singer, £lame Congress for the
failune io£ the Angola actions.
He clkixns he gave warning that
the Senate was bound to act
once (the covert action was
expos

. Mr tttockweQ -bitterly critic-

izes some CIA chiefs in die
field. He says the Kinshasa sta-

tion was out of control and
44
purchased ice plants and

ships fir local friends”. He
alleges that it once tried to get
the CIA to pay President
Mobutu $2xn (£1,177,000) to
replace a crashed aircraft that
was worth only $600,000.

",.Standards of operations
were low with considerable
energy devoted to the accumula-
tion of perquisites” he states.
When be fras made Chief of

. v . .
— — Station ond of his superiors,w

f?
£[]sola in early over drinks- welcomed him tona-g» fetell. a<w„i t « the club-jand briefed him bn

ways of supplementing his in-
come by $3,000 to $4,000 a year,
tax free, I by manipulating
representational and operations
funds.
Those who know the CIA and

Mr Stockwell have reacted with
dismay to the letter.

“ It’s very hard to take", one
person said.

Mr Stockwell was seen as- an
idealist; too much of a perfec-
tionist and

|
also as having dis-

torted the [present clandestine
branch leadership.

inept .^or corrupt their manage*

The accusations are made in
an open letter to Admiral
Stanfield Turner, newly appoin-
ted director of 'Central Intelli-
gence, and published in the
Washington Post. It was writ-
ten by Mr John Stockwell, who
resigned on Marrii 30 from the
covert Directorate of Operations
after 13 years’ service. His last
oost vras in the headquarters of
the Africa Division, where he
served as head of [the Angola
task force.

Mr Stockwell, \iho is 41,
sarcastically suggests that
Admiral Turner migllt try clean-
ing up the CIA instead of pur-
suing, probably vainly, the
CIA’s garail of new Idkvs to pro-
tect secrets.

\

Mr Stockwell savs he opposed
—because it would bring the
Cubans in—the abortive scheme
oF Dr Henry Kissinger, the
former Secretary of Sate, to
have the CIA, withT South
Africa,

(

covertly suppdrt the
factions-, beaten bv the Marxist
MPLA in the Angola wlr, and
he goes da to reveal what he
claims to be a secret labour
America’s current “toketA” aid
for Zaire,

“You are seeking out the
same French mercenaries the

ing<

1976.", he tells Admiral Turner.
“These are men who took the
CIA money but fled, the first
time they encountered heavy
shelling.*

As a result of the letter, the
CIA says ‘Admiral Turner has
ordered an\ investigation and
offered to meet Mr Stockwell
privately. _ The Senate intelli-

gence committee has started its

own inquiry. T
There, are two themes inVhe

letter—crititisms of
allegedly corrupt deadwo
running (he CIA and

Changing air heeds call

for revision of rules

_-j
; ,::ro

;*V ?.frp
• 1 1 i>-

From Our Correspondent
Montreal, April 13

The regulatory framework
governing international civil

aviation, elaborated over 30
years ago, must be changed to

meet present air transport
needs, Dr Assad Kotaite, presi-

dent of the governing council
of the International . Civil

band and wasteful competition
on the other.
The key question, was the

need to coordinate regula-
tions governing international,

scheduled airlines and charters
which' accounted for 70 and 30
per cent respectively of the
traffic.

On tariff enforcement. Dr
Kotaite said violation of gov-

speaai
which

emment-approved international
speaal air transport conference

fares wafi c^^ng serious finan-

cial problems. Governments
must belp the International Air
Transport Association to enforce
its own rates.

This first
_

intergovernmental
conference in more than 30
years, called to deal with the
most pressing problems facing
international air transport, will

continue until April 26.

opened here today.

Dr Kotaite told civil aviation
directors and other high
officials

_

from most of the
organization’s 138 member
states that they must look for
changes conducive to the
development of efficient air

transport services, avoiding
unnecessary restraints on one

Tory leader

to meet
Emperor of

Japan
From Peter Hazelburst
Tokyo; April 13
Mrs Thatcher, the British

Conservative leader, arrived in
Tokyo UHugfce on a dare&day
mission as the rising value of
the floating yen held owe new
incentives to British exporters.
The surging value of the

yen, which has appreciated by
aHmotsc 10 per cent in recent
weeks, is expected to be raised
as a major topic when Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Fukuda, she
Prime Minister, discuss Japan’s
lopsided ' trade links with
Britain and Europe tomorrow.
Japanese officials indicate

that Mr Fukuda intends 4o
emphasize that the value of
tixe yen has been allowed to
float upwards by the Bank of
Japan to penmate imparts and
diminish Japan’s competitive
power in export markets—in-

duding Britain.
At is understood (hat Mr

Fukuda wiH teH Mrs Thatcher
that his Government’s mone-
tary policies were explicitly
adopted to counter the criti*

cisra that the yen had been
undervalued in the past as a
means of impeding imports
and encouraging Japanese
exports.
The yen closed at a new

high of 272.4 to the dollar
today, and the Bank of Japan
is expected to take strong-
measures to intervene if the
level falls below 270.
As Mr FidEUda might suggest

to Mrs Thatcher tomorrow,
Japan cannot, be criticized if

the Bank of Japan intervenes
to maintain the level of the
yen at a reasonable rate above
the watershed of 270. Accord-
ing to officials, the Govern-
ment puts the true value of
the yen at 280 to the dollar.
Mrs Thatcher, who is visit-

ing Japan for the first tune,
will meet . Mr Fukuda at the
Prime Minister’s official res-

idence. Immediately after the
meeting, she; wiU be driven to
the Imperial Palace, where she
wHl be received by Emperor
Hirohito.
During her stay Mrs

Thatcher will meet Mr Hchiro
Eatoyama, the Foreign Minis-
ter, leaders of die Keddanren,
the employers’ Federation of
Economic Organizations, and
representatives of the British
Chamber of Commerce. She
will also inspect a number of
Japanese camera and car
plants and an AngJo-Japar
joint venture, the Meiji

—

MeVine biscuit factory
Japanese leaders are

expected to discuss with Mrs
Thatcher the international
economic shxaation, the forth-

coming summit meeting of in-
dustrialized nations in London
and Japan's prickly trade rela-

tions into the European
Oomimmitv.
Mrs Thatcher, who com-

pleted a sevenrday visit to
China today, arrived in Tokyo
accompanied by her daughter,
CaxxkL She is visiting Japan on
the invitation of Mir Fukuda in
his capacity as president of the
ruling liberal Democratic
Fairly.

The Japanese press sug-
gested today disc the visit witi

serve a useful purpose in pro-
moting understanding between
the two countries because Mrs
Thatcher will “most probably
be elected Britain’s first

woman Prime Minister before
the end of the year

Syrian troops allow Palestinian guerrillas to move
freely around battle zone on Israel’s border

P eril of war in Lebanon hamlets

> S’
- *

Sudan rejects

invasion charges

by Ethiopia
Khartum, April 13.—Sudan

today rejected allegations that
its troops had intervened in
neighbouring Ethiopia and said
that Ethiopian soldiers and air-

craft had in fact violated
Sudanese territory.
Tbe denial was made in a

telegram to the Organization oE

African Unity and published
by the Sudan News Agfency.
Lient-Colonel Mencistu

Haile-Mariam, the Ethiopian
bead of state, last night
accused President Jaafar
Nimeiry of Sudan ..of aggres-
sion and ** openly violating the
honour and entity o£ Ethio-
pia ".

Earb'er, Addis Ababa said
that Sudan was supporting
secessionist guerrillas fighting
government troops in Ethio-
pia’s Red Sea province of Eri-

trea

.
Sudan described the allega-

tions as baseless.

University heads’ plea for

Charter 77 signatories
By Our Foreign Staff

A letter signed by the vice-

chancellors of 16 British

universities, calling on

Czechoslovakia to reconsider

the action taken against the

signatories of Charter 77, the

human rights document, has

been sent to Mr Mecislav Jab-

Ionsky, the Czechoslovak

Ambassador in London.

Tbe letter, which is intended

for transmission to President

Husak, says in part: “We are

deeply concerned by the

effects which the denial of

these rights and the attacks on

those who have supported

ahem are having on the rela-

tions between our countries.
“ Belonging to a country

which upholds academic free-

dom, as expressed in the con-

venants accepted by the

government of the (Czechoslo-

vak) republic, we, as heads of

universities, cannot fail to

make our protest when these

rights are denied to those in

the academic profession in

Czechoslovakia.
“A man who had a great

influence on British education

was Jau Amos Kamensky.
After over 300 years he is not
forgotten here. He said once of

men of learning that they had
been given wisdom in order
that they might be critical and
bring improvements by

.

their

advice. We believe that
Charter 77 stands in the tradi-

tion he did so much to found:
The vice-chancellors of the

following universities signed

the letter: Aberdeen, Bath,
Brunei. Tbe University College
at Buckingham, Dundee, Edin-
burgh, Exeter, Heriot-Watt,

Leeds, Newcastle, Open Univer-

sity, Reading, Southampton,
Strathclyde, Surrey and York.

Revolt leader to head government
Manila, April 13.—Four

years after organizing a revolt
fur Muslim autonomy, Mr.Nur
Misuari is coming out of bis

Libyan exile to head a provi-
sional government in southern
Philippines. .....

After being hunted , as a
secessionist rebel, the ybuthful
chairman of tbe Moro National
Liberation Front (MNLF)
slipped out of tbe

Jiddeh this week that he

was participating in tbe provi-

sional government whose chair-

manship had been offered to

himlby President Marcos.

As provisional leader, Mr
Misuari is also expected to

playla key role in the future

autonbmous government. An
elusive figure. Aged 37 or -jS,

he was formerly a .
political

instructor at theslipped out of toe country science, instructor *l
#

some time in 1973 to direct the' University of the Philippines, a

icbellion first from Sabah and hotbed * of student activism
' — President Marcos

martini law in Sep-

tember 1972.
.

To ‘the young Muslims who
followed his trail, be was per-

haps some kind of a voice

preaching the liberation of

. three million • Muslims from
social and economic domi-
nation by their more affluent,
numerically superior Christian
compatriots from the north.
-To the military, Mr - Misuari

was more than a separatist

rebel. He was also said to be
allied with, the communists.
Military dossiers, in. fact, once
put 'Hun .down as a -leading

, figure in the communist hrer-

Vrchy.

\ To residents of Manila,

where the MNLF rebellion is a

vague and distant war, he is

l.nzr from Tripoli. ' before
Libya is the rebels’ cbiet declared

•support, supplying them with',

money and arms.
Colonel Muanunar Gaddafi,

tiie Libyan leader, and Presi-

dent Marcos of the Philippines

ji.-iiwly worked out a conmrctr

mise peace formula for sett! ng
a conflict that has ciain ed

about 20.000 lives according to

ofFiciai figures.
The formula provides for tie

setting up of a provisional

government in 13 southesn
provinces and, later, of a rek-

uar autonomous £ ’rraneiu
through elections. T. Geogra-\
phlcal composition ar ’ powers
of the new region are to be
determined by a referendum
next Sunday.
There was uncertainty as to

whether the MNLF would
accept the formula or not until
Mr Misuari finally sent word

only a photograph In the news-

papers; a face dominated by a

thick- moustadie and dark eyes.

ms birth place is said to be
the small Muslim island of

Jolo in the south, whose inha-

bitants are called Tausog, an
ethnic group known for weir
-skills as warriors.

But his reputation was not
to be that of a guerrilla

fighter. His claim to tbe
MNLF leadership, the authori-

ties say, rests on bis being its

brains.
.

In the university, he is said

to be a quiet figure although,
reports say, he once led a

demonstration in front of Mr
Marcos’s presidential palace to
protest against the mysterious
killings of .Muslim recruits in a
secret Army training camp out-

side Manila in 1968.
Later he joined the Min-

danao Independence Move-
ment, but was disillusioned by
its leadership and broke away
from it.

In 1971 he contested a seat

in the constitutional conven-
tion that was to frame a new
Philippines constitution. His
plan was to work for a .consti-

tutional provision tiaat would
establish a- federal Muslim
Government in Mindanao. His
hopes were dashed when he
lost the election. Two years

later he was in the hills, with
a price of 50,000 pesos (£4,000)

on his head.—Agence France-
Presse.

From Robert Fisk
Ibl al-Saqi, southern Lebanon
April 13
In the Palestinian command

post st Ibl al-Saqi—a half-com-
pleted, damp, concrete bunga-
low whose owners must long
ago have abandoned any hope
or making it their home—

a

guerrilla nontenant assures
visitors that his men have not
fired a shot for two days.
“ We had about SO shells

fired at ns last night”, he sa;
“ Twenty came from
jayotm and the rest from
Metolla in Israel.

Outside, low doud drifts
over the hills, although you
can .stiH see Marjayoiin. the
Lebanese Christian stronghold
a trifle and a half away.
Through the mist and ram
comes the distant sound of an
exploding' shell—the only one
we were to hear during four
hours in the battle area.

It was different last week,
when for five days Palestinians
and Christian forces fought artil-

lery duds with the guerrillas
occupying the villages of Tay-
befa and Khiasn. But this is not
a war in the conventional
sense. Villages like Ibl al-Saqi

have their tactical advantages
and the Palestinians have set
op radio communications be-
tween them, though each com-'
irises only 10 or 12 deserted
ipuses.

'
' r

They are slightly smaller
than the French Ji^wnWg which
once provided the names for
battlefields in the First World
War. In many of them, there
are fewer than 100 Palestinian
guerrillas: for most battles
here are on a miniature,
almost inconsequential, scale.

The Palestahiaii lieutenant at
Ibl al-Saqi shrugged when I
asked him about tbe warning
by Mr YigaL Allan, the
Israeli Foreign Minister, that
his country would not “per«-.
xdiit

M the massacre of Christian
villagers in southern Lebanon.
However, there are no signs on
the Palestinian front lines that
anyone is preparing another
offensive. Toe only guns pro-
tecting Ibl al-6aqi on its eastern
flank are two medhim range
mortars.

This is not to ‘suggest (he
Arab nations or Israel exag-
gerate (he importance of the
sotuhera - Lebanon conflict

—

just (hat the fighting is, with
the exception of lost weekfa
battles, -on nothing like the'
scale which both sides would'
sometimes Bice one to believe.

Tbe ragged military
are important not
they are, but for what they
wwift become—The flashpoint

for the Israelis or Syrians or
Palestinians no knmoh -much
more serious attacks with

inter-Arab and interaetioctil

repercussions.

The signs of the sporadic
shriHng are clear enough. To
reach tel aJ-Saqi, visiters ride
stop a Palestinian Land-Rover,

1

which bumps across the
cracked, sfeefttomered road
mhafr runs, in ao unpleasantly
exposed way, from toe valley

on toe north dong toe fiat

plain parallel! a) MarjayoKEO.

Today, our vehicle crawled
along at 10 mph in painful
view of Marjaymm and its

araHery battery. There war do
doubting toe serious look on
toe face of our driver.

Driving -out of the Arkoub
area in a private car today,
two armed Palestinian guer-

rillas asked ns for a lift. We
could not refuse: They, sax on
toe back seats with their rifles

on their laps as we travelled

north. They were friendly
enough—one was a teenager

—

and seemed unconcerned when
Syrian soldiers stopped toe car

to check our identity.

A month or two ago,- toe
Syrians were asking for toe
identification papers of any
Palestinian passing through the

checkpoints. But today, after

seeing toe Fateh men in the
back of our car with rifles,

they waved us through their

roadblock with a smile.

Envoy foresees

no separation

by Quebeckers
By Our Foreign Staff
Quebec will not separate

from Canada, Mr Paul Martin,,
toe - Canadian High Commis-
sioner, predicted yesterday
Mr Martin said only a

minority of Quebeckers wanted
secession to preserve Quebec’s
“ unique culture ”, Because
Canada is a federal state con-
stitutional -arrangements could
be made to meet changing con-,
ditions and legitimate aspira-
tions of the provinces and toe
nation, he said.

Quebec’s influence on the rest
of toe

.

country was so great
that it could not be measured
by any yardstick.

Arrest of Romanian human
rights activist reported
From Dessa Travisan
Zagreb, April 13
Mr Paul Goroa, toe Romanian

author, and several of toe other
signatories of his appeal com-
praining about the violation of
Truman rights in Romania, are

believed to have been arrested

after a derision taken' at the
highest level on April 5.

According to Romanian
sources toe Government deci-

ded to arrest Mr Gome after

it had foiled to suppress toe
movement winch began with
only eight supporters and in
recent months had increased to
ait least 200,- including some
leading intellectuals.

It is believed that Professor
Jon Ladea, who some years ago
was released from prison after

serving a five-year sentence,
and tes recently joined toe
human rights movement, was
arrested together with Mr
Goma.
Mr Goma recently told me

that he was -compiling a dossier
on the ‘ misuse - of psychiatry
against political dissidents. He
had then already beard of four
cases in which people were
sent to mental hospitals after
protesting about working con-
ditions or refuting to sign toe
loyalty pledge to President
Ceausescu.

Pakistan ambassador
quits Madrid post
dial

13.—Air Mar-
iur BittH'wi Khan, Pak*
Ambassador to. Spain,

resigned today, saying he could
not sit -idly by -.ana see his
country _ bring dragged - into
another civil war by a dicta-
torial regime.
The * Air Marshal, former

bead of toe! Pakistani Air
Force, accused Mr Zidfilcar- All
Bhutto, the Prime Minister, of
breaking promises made to
him and allowing general elec-

tions last month to be rigged
so he-.eouid stay in power. -

la a telegram to. Mr Bhutto,
he said: “I cannot sit idly by
and see the country being
dragged into another civfl war

power-hungry, men. .1 am
erefore resigning in protest

against 'your oppressive and
dictatorial' regime ”.

His resgnation came after a
wove of right-wing violence
agairaq- the Government - in

Pakistan
Aim- ' XTarxAis^l Tlaliiin -Kih—

i,

who is 51, told a press con-
ference ffihae Pakrstasv had been
practically paralysed since toe
elections. Asiked if toere-was a
real threat, of crawl war, be
said: “Not at the moment, 'but
the way things, ore developing
they conM lead toririi war
'He wgijd partwrw%Miy

end police ooncrolled by Mr
Bhutto—oot toe Army wore

for toe shooting is

£

Asked . if Other Aqrinaraarfa

would follow hia example in
resigning, Adr Marshal RtaStinx

Khen said: “I do not toook so.

My case is special ”. He said he
bed no wfrfii any polHrioxl

party. “If I jam rise
j
poh

'

iricail
struggle I will join m from
outside *% be sand. H I hove no
plans for returning to Pakistan
K> iausnedkate future
Renter.

Richard Wigg writes from
Lahore.: Dr Mubashir Hasan,
secretary of tbe ruling People’s
party, has tendered his resigna-
tion. A- former finance minis-
ter, he. belongs to tbe progee*
sive wing of Mr . Bhutto’s party
which won 155 out of toe 200
seats hi the Notional Assembly.

Dr. Hasan’s resignation, how*
even is not so it seems related
to the election issue but stems
from a deeper disagreement
over the Prime Minister’s
recent political course, particu-
larly what Dr Hasan sees as
growing- concessions to Pakis-
tan's powerful landed interests.

' The - opposition National
Alliance, a coahtion of nine
mostly ' right-wing parties,
obtained onay 35 seats mid has
organized a month’s protest
campaign

.
against alleged

“ massive rigging ” by the
Government
The Opposition, which boy*

costed the- subsequent provin-
cial assembly elections, is in-

sisting that the Government
muse agree to fresh national
elections.

Congress leaders decide

to resign en masse
Delhi, April 13.—Mr - Dev

Kant Banooah resigned -today
as presdean; of toe Congress
Party. The 18 other members
of toe party’s working com-
mittee, including Mrs Indira
Gandhi,' the .. former Prime
Minister, ore expected to follow
suit tomorrow.
-Mr Swaran. -Singh, &. former

Minister of External
'
Affairs

and Defence, is expected to
take over- as interim president
of the party tomorrow until a
full session of the - All-India

Congress committee is held in
toe next few weeks. .. .

The derision to resign en

masse, taken at a special
session of-the Congress working
committee, appeared to be a
victory for Mrs Gandhi’s group
within toe party.
Mrs Gandhi who yesterday

accepted personal responsi-
bility for toe party’s electoral
defeat last month, wanted toe
entire working committee to
resign in a gesture of collective
responsibility.

Mr Barooah, who led the
party since 1974, said that he
was resigning to accept respon-
sibility for the electoral defeat,
as head of the Congress
organization.

New!
Lufthansa daily825am
businessman’s flightto
Dttsseldorffrom Heathrow

A new addition to our-Yellow Bookfrom April 1st is the daily breakfast
flightLH 061 to Diissetdorf, and with the last plane, LH 060, back at 21.10
it means you can get in a full day’s work and be back at Heathrow
by 2Z25. Also from April 1st, there will be non-stop daily flights

to both Bremen and Hanover. LH 047 leaves Heathrow 12.25,
arrives Bremen 13.45; LH 049 leaves Heathrow 10.25, arrives
Hanover 11.45. Askyour travel agent or Lufthansa for our
Yellow Book,
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Change of mind byMr Carter on

total plutonium ban was

caused by hostile allied response
•rom Fred Emery.
/ashington, April 13

President Carter, in his

enunciation last Thursday of

“domestic” American use

t plutonium' in commercial

uclear power programmes fat

mst, for tie time being) did

.or so on, as expected, to dis-

ourage other nuclear cmni-

xies from doing so.
'

Instead, the President

-sram'shed experts by saying

'iat Britain. France, West Ger-

lany and Japan “nave a per-'

ct right to go ahead and con-

iaue with their own reprocess-

jg efforts”. He hoped only

hat they would join in pre-

eating me spread of the tecb-

tique to other countries.

For being so accommodating
-he President is criticized in

!ie Washington Post for “hav-
ig leaned over much too far

i the other direction ”. Other
,-itics wonder whether his

.

jn-proliferation policy is not

ow so confused by inconsis-

»ncy as to be meaningless.
At all events,, as stated so

ir, America's interim renim-
' ation of plutonium is likely

* have a negligible effect on
-ngrammes of the D Uclear
haves". According to British
yperts here, it vaH have no
cfect whatever on Britain's

Ians.

Neither the proposed exten-

sion of the Windscale repro-
ving plant nor Britain’s fast

breeder reactor programme are
•i any way dependent on
American material or techno-
. 3y. Only if the United States
.fused permission for coun-

vies such as Japan and Spain
n have their American-sup-
lied fuel, or fuel used in an

American-supplied reactor,
processed in Britain, could
tare be any effect, the British

:oerts say.

The nuclear “have-nots”
Mild be affected more, and
r the unstated reason that
iv are not to be trusted.
Why then all the fuss among
'•clear expens from Tokyo to
VisKington ? Essentially it

.-.sms the experts suspect that

there is more to Mr Carter’s

policy than be disclosed last

week ; that the second step, of

first asking everyone, then
pressing them, to forgo plu-

tonium!. must come.

Mr Carter certmniy changed
• Iris mind’ on ibis issue after

pressure from America's allies,

last week. There is striking evi-

dence-in the current issue of

Time magazine that it came
literally overnight.-

The Time reporter who was
permitted to spend a day m
the White House, writes that

last Wednesday Mr Carter told

three senators: “ We’re going

to take a unilateral step to end
reprocessing and we’ll call on
other nations to do the same ”.

One reason he did not is

that a tornado of protests, it is

learned, descended from the

allies, particularly the West
Germans and the Japanese,

when they were shown his

draft policy statement. The
British

,
and French Govern-

ments also made clear their

dissatisfaction.

It now seems likely that Mr
Carter will instead propose
strengthening present arrange-

ments for transfers of nuclear
materials between countries.

It is also useful to be clear

what Mr Carter has proposed
in domestic policy. He will
“ defer indefinitely ” commer-
cial reprocessing and recycling

of plutonium, and he will
“ deEer the date ” of, the com-
mercial introduction of

breeder reactors, while seeking

to “restructure” the pro-

gramme with alternative

designs.
This is not jargon, but

precise. It does not imply scrap-

ping reprocessing or the

breeders ; the Clinch River
experimental breeder in Ten-
nessee will be continued.
The opponents of nuclear

energy here suspect Mr _ Carter

of masking his intention to

press ahead with conventional
nuclear reactors behind his

public anathema for plu-

tonium. That will be seen in

Uganda arrests Kenyan
businessmen in hoteis
'rora Our Correspondent
•airobi, April 13

At least 11 Kenyans, most of
them businessmen, have been
: : rested in Kampala in the last

few days, it was reported here
i-iday.

5oaie were arrested at their
.rels while others were held
v:n they attempted to board
! overnight bus for Nairobi.
o statement on the matter
.s been made from Uganda

•<it informed sources said

•tl’-’cfcs against illegal trading
•:’d smuggling were being in-

rreased.

Passengers from Kampala
;:!d soldiers checked their
’ cuments before they joined
.e overnight bus there and
cy underwent sinu'ar checks

c three other places before
vossing into Kenya. Some tra-
• *!lers were arrested on the
.-.i-aund that they had no per-
mission to leave Uganda. Ugan-

Aircraft land

afely after

ild-air collision
Stratford, Connecticut, April

' 3.—Two aircraft collided in

-id-air late last night but

..inaged to land safely at the

-cal airport here with -their 15

issengers unhurt.

A spokesman at the Sikorsky
’rport called the landing “mj-
-.culous” and the police said'

.ioth pilots deserved medals.

The tail of one of the air-

craft and the landing gear of
the other were damaged in the
crash. The aircraft were a
twin-engined Aero-Commander,
kind a Piper Cherokee.

—

Aeuter.

dans must now obtain permits
from a district commissioner
or a Minister beFore they can
leave the country.

President Amin has signed a
decree authorizing the police,

military police and other auth-
orities to round up unem-
ployed people and vagrants
who may then be forced to
work on the land or in in-

dustry.

The decree states that
anyone between 16 and 40 who
cannot produce evidence of
employment and who has not
paid Ugandan tax can be sent
for training on the land, or in
industry for a year, ana then
settled ” on the land.

Uganda radio issued a warn-
ing to unemployed people in
the towns that they would soon
be rounded up. The decree
complements one introduced
last year to provide for farm
training settlements

the next stage of his energy
conservation policy.

For a start, some leaders in

the science, including Britain’s,

do not agree with Mr Carter’s

men that the fast breeders
plutonium is a virtual do-it-

yourself bomb kit. But they
none the less worry that some
of their politicians might be

tempted .to forgo it, in favour,

say of coal, simply,. relying on

Mr Carter’s evangelism.

But by far the worst affected

could- be countries having virtu-

ally no coal and no other indi-

genous energy sources except
nuclear power. Japan is the

prime example.
Ever since 1954 countries

,

receiving American help have
been subject to strict controls.

If the United States were to

strengthen controls and, say, -

refuse Japan permissian to con-
duct reprocessing itself or to

send it to - Britain, that con-

straint might seem intolerable.
,

The very structure of the origi-

nal non-proliferation treaty !

might be the first to crack.

That is a gloomy hypothesis
not justified at all by the
present expression of the
American policy.

What, however. oF a technical

argument ? This is that contary
to Mr Carter and the Ford
Foundation and others, there is

not enough uranium to do the

worldwide job without repro-

cessing and recycling it, and
the plutonium it produces. This
argument, which British energy
policy experts favour, is that
proper management of pluto-
nium and reprocessing acts as a

great increase of energy
sources.

One thing is dear. The argu-
ment has only just begun. It is

as complex technically but as
simple politically as is the
strategic arms limitation issue

with which it is linked.

Mr Carter, fresh in this as so

much else, has acted to open
the discussion from the top,

rather than let it be left at the

bottom of the political heap, in

protest.

Eight rescued

after mountain
air crash

Jakarta, April 13.—Rescuers

have found eight survivors and
three bodies near tbe wreckage

of a twin-engined Otter aircraft

which mashed on a mountain
peak ki central Sulawesi

(Celebes) two weeks - ago,

Angara news agency reported

today.

Nine other people known ' to
have survived the crash are

believed to be backing their

way through dense jungle in a
hazardous trek to safety down
the slopes of die 6,600ft Mount
Sinombala.
The aircraft owned by the

Indonesian Merpati Nusautara
airlines, was on a scheduled
one-hour flight from Palu to

Tolicoli when it crashed into

the mountain on March 29. It
carried three crew and 20 pas-

sengers, including three
children.—Reuter.
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Yet another

New York
delay over

Concorde
From Patrick Brogan

Washington, April 13

The commission of the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey, which holds its monthly
meeting tomorrow,

<
will again

postpone its derision on the

future of Concorde. It controls

Kennedy airport which British

Airways and Air France want to

fly Concorde into, and. has so
far refused its permission des-

pite the favourable ruling of the
federal Department of Trans-
portation last year.

The two airlines hope this

postponement will be the last.

They,
(

and the aircraft’s makers,
submitted a mass of technical
data to the authority on April 1.

They believe this shows that
Concorde would make no more
noise that a Boeing 707.

The authority’s technical
experts ought to be able to
brief the commissioners on all

the technical aspects of the case
within the next week or two,
allowing them, if they wish, to
bold a special meeting to
announce their decision before
the end of the month.
The date is significant be-

cause, on April 2S, a formal
!

hearing will be held before

:

Judge Milton Pollock of tbe
j

New York Federal Court on the
question of the authority’s right
to disregard a directive from
Washington.
The legal argument is that

under various international
agreements the Americans are
bound to accept certificates of
airworthiness issued by the
French and British once they
have been ratified by the
American Secretary of Trans-
portation. The former secre-
tary, Mr William Coleman,
ruled a year ago that Concorde
could have a 26-month trial

during which its performance
could be evaluated.

New York protest : Anti-Con-
corde demonstrators intend to
use their cars to choke roads
to Kennedy airport on Sunday.

Filling die auditorium of a
primary school near the airport
last night, about 600 protesters
roared approval of a plan to:

close the airport with a “ drive-'

in” as part of their campaign
to stop the airliner landing
here.
Another meeting last night in

Cedarhurst, near Kennedy Air-
port, drew about 4,G00 people,
but they decided against taking
part in Sunday’s demonstration.
Mr Jerry Brown, a community

leader in Queen’s Borough, was
applauded when he said

:

“ These wine-guzzlers from
France should think again. If

we wanted an SST (supersonic
transport) we would have made
our own.”

Journalist forced

to leave Kenya
Nairobi, April 13.—The

Guardian correspondent in

Nairobi for several years, Mrs
Brenda Houghton (who writes

under the name of Brenda
Jones) left here for London
today after Kenya cancelled

her residence permit. The
Guardian last week published a
series of her articles on
Kenyan politics.

by Prudence Glynn

An eye on \j

the future in a setting

of the past
I always prefer. to see design on the hoof

a$ it were, in its accustomed environment

rather than transplanted. This is because

I feel strongly that shapes and ideas, and

of course colours, are so influenced by-the

surroundings of the artist with his sen-

sibilities open.. While much of the time my
preference speeds me around huge roar-

ing factories—something I actually enjoy,

since the design and efficacy of machines
is also dear to me—I sometimes find

myself in charming, and sometimes
dazzlingly beautiful, surroundings, in

which important design work is being
done.

John Makepeace^ who I regard as the
greatest furniture designer in this country,
most share my view about the essentiality
of surroundings, for his new workshops,
and his very important new training con-
cept are put inside the lambent casing of
Parnham House, at Beaminster, Dorset.
It was built in 1540, extended by Nash in

' the 18th century, and ranks in my mind
with enchanted Brympton d’Evercy, also
of these parts, in which X revealed' a
modern wall rug last year.
Forced by pressures of space “When

we made, the Liberty centenary furniture
in 1975 it was so big we could not even
put -it together in the Banbury workshop ”

John Makepeace and his wife, textile
designer Ann Sutton, looked for an alter-
native site which offered both potential
for their hopes of expansion and an
environment sympathetic to their work.
They found Parnham House, and knew

it most be theirs. They also knew that
the house, which -had always been closely
protected by the luck of inheritance and
the undoubted labours of its owners, must
be opened to the fresh breath of the
public if aE the social, educational and
functional aspects of their great design
were to be completed.

Mr and Mrs Makepeace are not only
immensely gifted designers and craftsmen,
they are high-minded and, more important,
pragmatically high-minded. There exists in
this country a fearful chasm of inability

—

technical, commercial and purely sensible
—into which too many art-school trained
designers falL The rarrfied atmosphere of
too much of design education divorces the
student from the realities of -working to
live. “There is a serious gap between
bring trained and having an income” is

how John Makepeace puts it. I recall the
suggestion made by Professor Alexander

in Edinburgh last year that a portion of
the colleges should be taken from the I

Department of Education and Science and l

given to the Department of Trade and
Industry so that designers could make a
more practical contribution to the lifeblood -

of industry which supports afl such
education.

John Makepeace was born in 2§39 in.
Solihull and had no art school background,
bur from 1957 to 1959 he was a “ trainee
cabinet maker with Keith Cooper in
Dorset”. Is this where His sensible con-
victions about proper background come
fronr? No trainee, or apprentice; or
-graduate of Denstone College, Stafford-
shire, can have proved a more brilliant

and influential presence on furniture
design, even if this is often overlooked,
and he is still, to my chagrin, forced to be
diffident about the cost of some of his

remarkable work.
But he is redoubtable too. Questioned

about tbe costing of tbe time and skill

which went into a superb chess table for
a superb chess set he retorted : “ Nothing
is more undenrauing than compromise -in

-

design. Either you set a standard and an
attitude in your workshop and you give'

craftsmen the sense that what they are
making is worth while or you destroy their

confidence and pleasure in work.”
In 1963 John Makepeace bought Fam-

borongh Barn near Banbury and turned
it into a house and a workshop. From
there he amazed the interested with cir-

cular -pillar chests of drawers, furniture
made from wood laminated sometimes
60 sections deep (“When one was small
one was always being told bow dreadful
plywood was. I wanted to prove the
opposite”) and totally original ideas in

which the central stimulation was the
sheer beauty of wood. Makepeace feels

about wood as jewellers feel about gold.

To him it is the magical material, indepen-
dent, lovely, demanding, never to be .

abused. Often he is content to use it as
as natural an aspect as possible, ' and

f

undoubtedly the fact that he
.
never;

includes harsh angles or edges in his work
•'

is because in nature’s world there are no
such things.
The success outgrew the site, but so

did the dreams of the designer. Parnham
House is not just a setting for his own
work and that of his wife (who has an
exhibition at Dodson Bull-Interiors in the
Barbican from April 19 to May 5) it is

also to be used to establish a school for
craftsmen in wood. The course, which will

last two years, will he fully residential.

and cost £3,000 a year. (The- fee wa*
arrived at by detailing a really goodamrs*
since that is all that they are interested a

l

running, and then costing it.) There
\ be lfi students.. From eight until five they
WiH work at the bench under a(range ot
admirable instructors—all but one of John
Makepeace’s craftsmen have mowed with
lira to Dorset—and visiting lecturers. The
iveiungs will be devoted to thelstudy of
design or of.business management-
f The aim of the course is- to turn out
.designers who are entirely $elf sufficient,
yhejr may /be more orientated to crafts-

manship or to pure desigajbut they wiQ
dt the end know how to' make and cost
their designs, how tq manage their books,
where their market 'is, aid how to sell

their work. John Makepeafce believes that
many seddents- will be able to fund at
least part of thrir tmtiin fees by sales
mhde during training, recause they will
be encouraged to knock fit the right doors
-am build their own individual clientele,

be\ it* private or retaO /outlets. Since the
tuition feel includes all materials (have
yoi; fried your local timber merchant: for
a couple of Ishelves lately ?) I don't thinly

the cost is tap high. For really exceptional
- students who\cannot fupd themselves, .John
Makepeace is looking for scholarships, and
applicants with suitable educational papers
may get local authority grants.
The first course for Craftsmen m Wood

starts in September/ housed in 16 study-
bedrooms over the Oak Room, whose
Imenfold panelling ought to be an

, .Inspiration in itself. The .whole idea has
'.been realized asf a non-profit-malting
educational charity called tbe Parnham
(Trust Ltd. Without any advertising at

(all there have ,'Ialready been between
(40 and 50 applications for the cmnr&e, the

j
ages of the apptcants ranging from 16

j
to those who ax +0 .want to start a second

' career. Perfects oik: to the end, John
Makepeace will i ot say that the standards

. are yet what be v ants.

.Meanwhile, 19 7 will be a busy year.
In May he will b ; installed as a Freeman
of tbe City of Lo idon, which will presum-
ably give him ceri tin-person ally convenient
privileges. May i Isd sees the royal open-
ing of the new biHiimgs of Keble College,

Oxford, largely furnished by John Make-
peace, and the cpnpletion of a superb
display cabinet for modem sculpture for
the Fitzwiliiaan Museum in Cambridge.
As for that chess table, to which I confess
a special interest which faithful foSowers
of this page may g-uess at, we must writ
a further montn or two.
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Ghana’s bishops call for civilian rule
Accra, April 13.—Ghana’s

Roman Catholic Usfaops have
called for representative civil-

ian government and guarantees
of human rights, the Ghana
news agency reported today.

At thrir annual conference
ax Temas the bishops suggested
that a future constitution for
Ghana should contain provi-
sions banning any BMervemtiod
by tiie Army aod the police in

affairs of state.

The bishops spedfically
denounced proposals by Gen-
eral Ignatius Acbeampong, the
bead of state, for a “ union
government ” in which troops
and. police would join civilians

in creating a new system of
rule.

There would be an inherent
danger in such a government
as the Army and police would
like to have their own way, the
bishops said.

Ghana, formerly a British

colony, is celebrating its twen-
tieth anniversary as an inde-

pendent state. The military
toppled Dr Kwame Nkruanah,
its first President, m 1966, and
ruled the country for three

years.

After a return to civilian

rule under_ Dr Kofi Busia, the
military seized power again in
1972 under Colonel Acheam-
pong, who has been since pro-
moted to general.

The bishops said that
“ government is an art and

must be placed and left” In

the hands of those “qualified
for it and who enjoy the confi-

dence of the people
Any future government

should have regard for the dig-

nity of die human person.
Whatever constitution emerged
out of die political debate tak-

ing place in Ghana, it should
“guarantee inalienable human
rights and liberties in no
equivocal terms”.
The courts should be given

sufficient powers to guard
against

_
infringements of

human rights.

The bishops suggested a
representative or national
rather than “union" govern-
ment, truly, representative of
the people.—Reuter.
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Singapore reporter freed

hut loses citizenship
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Singapore, April 13.—Tlie

Singapore Government today
released Mr Arun Senkuttuvan,
the correspondent of die
Financial Times and The Econo-
mist, after two months of
detention, but deprived him of
his Singapore citizenship.

The Government said that
nine other political detainees
had also been released after
being held under the Internal
Security Act, which permits
indefinite detention without
trial.

The 10, who were alleged to
have engaged in pro-communist
activities here, included a
former executive of Singapore
International Airlines, an insur-

ance broker, a tailor and a con-
struction worker.

Mr Koh Kay Yew, the
former airline executive, was
also deprived of bis Singapore
citizenship.

Mr G. Raman, a former legal
adviser to the University of
Singapore Students’ Union and
the Singapore Polytechnic Stu-
dents Union, is still being held.

Also still in detention is

another former correspondent
of the Far Eastern Economic
Review, Mr Ho Kwong Ping,
who was fined 7,000 Singapore
dollars (£1,740) last January
for disseminating secret mil?.
tary information.
The statement by the

Ministry of Home Affairs said
chat Mr Senkuttuvan and four
others bad been released today,
four on March 25 and one on
March 19.

Jungle canal eludes group
Bogota, April 13.—Six British

women explorers said today
they failed to find definite

traces of a lost Indian canal
during a two-month journey
through unexplored jungle and
swamp in North-West Colombia.
The- Respadura Canal is be-

lieved to have been built nearly

2U0 years ago and to have con-

nected the Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans.
“I think it is difficult to be

absolutely sure where it is”.

Miss Carolyn Oxton, the expedi-

tion leader, said.

The group came across five or

six remnants of what appeared
to have been a canal but be-

cause it was the dry season they

were unable to obtain proof.

Tbe six Britons, accompanied
by three Colombian women,

emerged from the jungle on
Monday in the port of Buena-
ventura after a 1.000-mile jour-
ney. They travelled here last

night
During the expedition the

team shot 30,000 feet of film
from which a documentary on
wild life ia the jungles and the
Atrato swamps will be made.

Miss Oxton. an athlete, said

the biggest risks encountered
were the turbulent waters of
die Atrato and San Juan rivers,

down which the group sailed in

three rubber boats.

The others were Miss Tessa

,

Chodrington and Miss Dodo
Humphries who were camera

!

operators, Miss Sue Hampson,
a nurse. Miss Susan North,
mechanic, and Miss Josie

Broker, radio operator.—Reuter.

From the recently published Market & Opinion Research Internatid
survey of the reading habits of today’s M.P.’s and Senior Civil Servants,
irrefutable fact emerges.

More of them read The Times than any other daily newspaper.
Which means, quite simply, that The Times reaches more leaders, m

decision-makers, more men of prominence, influence and power, than,
other daily newspaper.

Something you" should know about if you or your company needs
communicate with opinion leaders.

Above : John Makepeace and
his wife, Ann Sutton, at

Parnham House, Beaminster.

Left i Garden stools constructed -

from 'logs of weathered elm
arranged like petals of a

flower. The tops of the logs

are /Subtly and comfortably -

1

curved. The flower-shaped
garden table is made from
three rounded panels linked

with an open centre.

-Left centre : Staff at work
: In the John Makepeace
Commission workshop where

I designs are executed for his

i customers. The pillar chest
of drawers which swivel from

!
a central. pole are one of many

radical innovations.

Fjar left : A magnificent
roanded desk of rosewood
fr|m a single tree topped

in scarlet leather.

; VI;

Readership cf

Members cf Parliament

Readership of

Senior Civil Servants
The Times

a
.. 85 The Times ..

o
.. S2 ,;

ll f

Daily Telegraph .. « • .. 52' Fina:icial Tunes .. . . / 43
Guardian .

.

.. 50 . Guardian ..
Financial Times .. • .. 37 Daily Telegraph .

.

./ 21
Sunday Times i m .. 94 5iuzrfap Times ../ 54 .

r.N,

Observer .

.

• • .. 50 Observer ..
' 1 44

Sunday TalegrapJt .. 40 Sunday Telegraph « - » j: i3

For a free copy of the survey details, please write to : David Laird,
/

•

The Times, New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. TeL i 01-937 1234.
’’
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- #nvENT CARDEN. G4U 1<X>6 f Carden

-

car* botmirm S3& &SD3).
'""“'mWENT CARDEN PRAMS
„ — -^ri.i iinn with UtP Midland Bank,
in v#***i™» fuJYAL OPERA
l.inlnhl iProm. *

• 7.30: Wed. 7.30:
iuSj Tucs 7: Faust.*

THE- R0YAL BALLET
l-.n.or. 7.30- La Bayadere. Triad. TTiO
i tiunh Symphony-Sal- 7.30: Trie
i nning m i tic Shrew. Mon. 7. Con-

. mu. A Mortal la U»o Country,

'“'"stalls PROMENADE places hi
Ji.ifi avail. Worn 1 hour before curtain
u,i AnrehT seals for &U peris, on
>j|p irom 10 a.«H- on day or pert.

COLISEUM. 01-836 3161
Lrciltt card boakjigs 01-300 3258

1

EEJART
; AND THE

'! iBALLET'OF THE 20TH CENTURY
.. i.l.iis. 8.01 Sat. Mats. 3.0. Tonight.
- : .l pinw . *1 Sat.: THE TRIUMPHS OF

. PETRARCH, .Vim 38 to 21 : CE OU1
.
, ['AMOUR 1. ME DIT/THE FIREBIRD.

.
't Anril 32 *'33: OUR FAUST.
SADLER'S WtLLS TM. RoubMy Avo!

. •C.l. 837 1672. Until 23 AdtU* LONDON; CONTEMPORARY
... 1 DANCE THEATRE

‘ -) EVW. 7.30. Sol. Mai. 2.30. Tonight— ' Duty B Cue Was TTie Cilhcr. Itornonlca Ui-hildawn. Forest, Frl. & Sal

Kham?ui'
Vrf' 1tynphCM" Subw Mamri

RBfh "I Ev-mings 8.30

ovkR iWOPBRFORMASiCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
Neww

"* ADULT hWIML

ROYAL COURT. 730 1743 UnOI6«“
OUT OF OUR HEADS

oy Jofir. McGrath
"CURSE OP THESTARVING CLASS ” OpCM April 21

~™ jm”*
ssr ..si

nS2,u* n Guardian. Umitrd Season
Opens Sat. In 21 May. Ewa 7 pm
Tuesday at 6. Book now.

-ws.w.mte. s w*-
ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
jn BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE* HILARIOUS SUCCESS. '*—P. TeL

SHAFTESBURY.
Provs. f
11 May

.01-836 6SM/7.
Provs. Cram April 30th at 8.0. Opens

at T.o.^Evbj. a.O. Mat. ’niurTft

CH^A'.TEES

' adelpmi theatre. 01-&53 7611

•'

'15S!r^<&!WXEX2^
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

MAT. TODAY 3.0, SeaMtrotB fcl.
' flLBERY. _B36 3878.' £voa. a Mata.Thurs. u Sals. 5 6 8. 35 sharp

National ThoflU-a Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
’ ninr By

,
Pglk.lt Sit-

jgM&aay d™r
ALDWYCH. 836 6404.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

repertoire.
. Today. lomor. . Sat. but p

PRIVATES ON P
All Is frolic, feast and

,

Perhaps unsuitable for
Only a more pc

Ml evoninga 7.50. Sat.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Hv. 8." Tue
. I.Jj. Sat. 5.30. M.30. Seals .£1.75 to

:.>.50 or Dnr. 'Top price »tit £6 30NIGEL PATRICK. P 1 13' LL1S [ ALVERTISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER Hilary
1- DENIS-.CANN4V:
DEAR DADDY .

*• THE MOST SUBSTANTIA! NEWPLAY in mwN ’—nto.-Tvrr.
PLAY OF THE.

~
iSocle O' lyost End. Thcairo Awtrd ’76>

APOLLO.. 61-437 S663. Evenil
Mat. Thar. 3 0. Sat. 5.0 & h 30JOHN MILLS. JILL BFNNfc

MARGARET COURTNEY, RHSl HILL
RAYMOND H1NTLEV. AMBR9SINE
PHILLPOTTS end ZENA WAL&r inT'rnFMCn "tTnCuvn rn

SEPARATE TABLES »

Dir hv WCHAKL Br.AVLMORE
•* rHF.ATHlCftL MAGIC.’ *—3, Exp.
APTS THEATRE. RM 2132.

Tho hapnlnjt 80 min*. In the West
End.’

—

e. Naurs.
T* C""*V" - -" q
DIRTY LINEN

*»m. to. Thurs. 8.30. Frl. .A Sai. 7 &

CRK8J»inQE . _ «Sd 6056
Mnn.-TTiurs. 8. Frl. & Sat. 6.46. 8.30

. IPI TOMBI
-‘PULSATtNC MUSICALV-—B. News.

2ND GREAT YEAR. .

pm/rar/Top-Tuim Sea: £7.50 Incl.

COMEDY 1 0L-85Q 28783. Evenings 8.0
Mai. Thur. 5.0. Sal. 5.30 6- 8.50
Winner or all 1975 Award!
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Bywel BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGEDA
Directed by Harold PINTER \

CRITERION. 930 3215. . Evgs.\ 8.
Sam. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mats. Thu. *3.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
Carol'

Sat. 3.30.
WILFRID HVDS WHITE ALFRED
MARKS PETER EGAN JANEOWNSm a new piny by

WILLIAM DOUGLAS BOMB
ROLLS(HYPHEN ROYCE

Directed by Allan Davis

\T HAROLD
Alan Bleaadala

r. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evp. 8. SaL
[Mats. Tuea. 2.45. Sau. 5 ft 8.

\ AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
\ _ THE MOUSETRAP
\WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
\ 251 H YEAR

STTBRND. 01-856 3660. Evfl». 8.0.
Ma\. Thurs. 3.0. Sale. 8^0 ft 8.30,

PLEASE

—

BRITISH
’8 GREATEST

.AUGHTER MAKER
TH. ROYAL Stratford, E16. 554 0310

Theatre W'orkshlp presonU GUN-
SLINGER. until Tubs.' Eve*. 8 p.m.
Musical sot m the WUd West. “ A
lovrlylnaw show D. TeL

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2654
Toit'Lj7. Sub*. 7 .SO l MADE IT

IP OF THE WORLD.
VAUDEVILLE 836 9988
Eves. 8. Sau. 5 ft 8. Mata. Tne. 2.45.

GLENDA JACKSON
In new buy lay HUGH WH1TEMORE

STEVIE

Directed by Clifford williams
simply Superb—an outstand-

ing ACHIEVEMENT” Felix Barker E.N.
VICTORIA PALACE. 01-S34 1317.

EVgS. 8.a Wed.. SSL 6.0 A 8.45
CHLA BLACK in

CZLLA AT THE PALACE
• with GUEST ARTISTESA BOBBY DAZZLfiR OF A
SHOW.”—Dally Teletjraph.

WESTMINSTER^ 01-834 0383
ONE FRIDAY

play for lEastor the mnslc well
sunn •• D. Tell Evfls. M 7.45. Mats.
Wed. ft Sat. 310.

Brother Fradels Opens April 19.

WHITEHALL.
GERALD HAL

NORMAN
WILLIAM

IN

01-930 6692
DINAH SHERIDAN

[ROSSINGTON In
lOUCLAS HOME’S

HETI

Jnlli Lockwood, potcr Blyth. CaruV
Hawkins. AnocU Secular. \

JuHan Fellowes tn V

SEXTET

8.0
Evenings
SaL 3.0Mbl

A CHORUS LINE
A HARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
^S^TSt^SS^'sP- Syr
UCHBSS. 836 8243. Evenings 8.0,

FrU and Sbl 6-15 and 9.0:

OH ! CALCUTTA t

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 6123
Eras. B-O^TM.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45

TERRI- SCOTT ANNA DAWSON
DENNIS HAMSDEN LYNDA BARON

.A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS .

Dhmsr/Top price scat £6 Inc.
H in 2nd Sde-SpUttfaig Year

FORTUNE. 835 2338. Mon. tn FrL B.
Sit. 5 ft.a. Mat. Thnr. at 3

.
Avrfl Angers end Dorek Bend
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
.
SECOND GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE 01-836 .4601
. £ygs 8 Frl., SaL 6.0 ft 8.40

RICHARD BECWNSALE is
s*eUe spttulnnly funny D. MaO.

FUNNY PECULIAR
•* Mere good laughs, than any other

•low |jv London.' -—Obse rver.
2nd '* OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR

All tha auiimf's fluency and charm.*
Dly. Tel. '•.

1 . Ganutnely Funny-
Times. Directed by Allan Davis.
Evas, 8.0, Wad. 5.0. Sat. 6.0. 8-45.

WYNOHAM'S. 856 3038 Mon.-Frl. 8.0
Sals. 5.15 and 8.30

Mangle Flttglbbon, Gay Soper
David FUTh ft Robin Ray In tha“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT ” '

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“GO TWICE.” S. Mortey. - Punch." GO 3 TIM^S." C. Barnes. N.Y.T.
YOUNG VIC fiby Old \1c). 928 6363
Tou t. Tomer 7.45. Sat 3 ft 7.45
Final Perfsl Gueat Jubilee prod.
THE BALUVD OF SALOMON A
Musical Performed by children for
family audiences.

.TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 6051. From
° 13-

and at 11 p.m.

MATT MONRO
Opens Mod. next: WILMA READING

THE ARTS

Novelties at the Viennale
Three European capitals row
host aoorcoiinperitive winter
film festivals. London offers
high-pressure bulk screenings
of

.
new products from across

the world. Paris varies its diet
with idiosyncratic retrospec-
tives and tributes Bod galas and ...

incunabula. Vienna lias the
best setting and. is a relaxed

" " *-i^‘

and sociable -

affair, with a
fairly wide spectrum from die
commercial ~

(Britain . offered
Joseph Andrews) to tbe experi-

mental (a Greek folly, -Nikos
NikoJaides’s EvridUti BA-2037,
deeply indebted to Polanski’s
Repulsion). The Vienna event
has a special importance for
a local audience which rarely
has the opportunity ' for die
rest of the year of seeing
foreign films in original-

language versions. Vienna, too,

has recently become notable for
its retrospectives ; and I shall

be writing later shorn this

year's discoveries in the course

of tributes to Alfred Hatchcock
and Erich Engel, Brecht’s long-
time coHaborator-
Inevambly there is a loc of

duplication between these win-

ter festivals. Every year indeed
brings a Kittle troupe of films
which tour like a travelling

stock company from place to

place. T3us waster wherever
you .went you seemed to

- be
confronted with the two new beheve the more pessimistic you

Oat of Oar Heads
Royal Court

Irving Wardle
Like. John McGrath's two last

plays for the 7.84 Company, this

is an exercise in working-dess
political education. But unlike
Little Red Hen and Yobbo Noiot,

k presents a politically ineduc-
able hero whose problem relates

only obliquely to politics. This
time Mr McGtatb has not

deviation hardly seems worth a
second glance. The ploy, how-
ever, treats them as equal
examples of the same social

mutilation, and goes on, against

all che odds, to win sympathy
for Harry by tracing his up-
bringing from a childhood in'

the Highlands to brutalizing

school indoctrination, enforced
gang warfare, and finally into
the pub where at last. "We
were mem we’ve been drinking
ever since to prove it”.

The play consists of
_
one.

night in - the symbolically
named Brewer's Arms where
Harry meets h is old mateallowed himself an ideological

pushover and the piece benefits Davey, a long-term Communist
accordingly. shop steward who is throwing
The subject is booze: and in “ die sponge after despairin'

Zsuzsa CzinJcoczi in No Man’s Daughter

times they live in. Each seeks
the solution to his confusions
where he may—a teacher in the
lessons of hiscory, a biologist

m die example of animals, a
secretary in the practice of Tan-
tra, a supermarket cashier in
her own small private rebel-
lions.

The fascination of Tanner's
vision is its ambivalence: “lam
a shocking pessimist. But I

C*Eravano
directed and
Ettore Seda, shares much

Tanto Amad,
conscripted by

of Die Leiden des Jungen
Werthers by Egon Go:
who is dearly deeply:

particular, the drinking habits

of the Glaswegian working man
as exemplified by Harry, a
chemical-factory labourer who
goes home paralytic five nights

a week to beat op the wife.

This m|wf be quite a
for the company to put over to
their Scottish audiences, in-

vited to identify with this ox-like

crony with his maudlin bar
ngs, has ready fists, and

doznekac terrorism. AIL the
initial sympathy goes tn his

desperate wife, who tries to

safeguard wbat is. left of her
sanity by compulsively counting
the haves and forks. Elizabeth

of luring his comrades -out of
the pub to present a united
worlang-class front. It puts
some strain on credulity to see
James Grant’s granite-sober
Davey as a true friend to Bill

Riddoch’s stumbling glassy-eyed
Harry;, especially when every
dialectical gambit is instantly
stone-walled by Harry’s refusal
to talk politics. There is also
a suspicion that it would have
been much to Mr McGrath’s
convenience if it could be'

proved that whisky was' a capi-
talist invention.

No matter, not even on the
Irish stage have I seen the
drinking habit sb mercilessly
tracked, down. -to its frustrated
sources as it is here.

The author’s
.
production

the same equivocal mixture of fascinated by Goethe (last year MacLennan, bent -almost double'
Qffgpg another stunning example

nostalgia and disillusion. A
group of one-time friends meet
again in 1974 and look bade to
the war and the ideals with
which they emerged at its end-
ing. The. nostalgia is reinforced

his undereaimated Lotte in
Weimar. an imaginary incident
from one great man's self-

important odd age, was seen at
the Cannes Festival). Taken by
the “timelessaess” of the

by the participation of an aged story, Gunther has tried to
but stm recognizable and vigo- inter?

Truffaut films, the. fascinating

Histoire cCAdele H and the
flaccid Argent de Roche ; with
Carlos Saura's Cria Cuervos,
with John Cassavetes’s Killing
of a Chinese Bookie, with
Sohrab Sales’s gentle study of
growing pains, ReifezeiL All
turned up, predictably, in
Vienna.
The most significant Viennale

offering was Jonas Qid Aura 25
Ans en L’An 2000 directed by
the gifted Swiss director Alain
Tanner (La Salamandre, Le
Retour d'Afrique) and co-
written by Jobn Berger. 1c as an
attempt to orientate a moment
in moral and political history

—

eight years tiGter (he pobtical
watershed of ’68 (Paris -and
Prague) and with tbe year. 2000-
asd the next century already
hoving into view. The infant
Jonas of tfae tilde has eight
parents ", whose names aH

begin' with M. All are people
of the town of Genf (Tanner’s
birthplace). not especially

engaged, but battling like the
rest .to come tq terms with the

CINEMAS

slrory Avo. 8S6 8861
SEATS BKBLE.

NOVkPST:

GLOBE. 01-437 1593. BMlUnm 8.15.
Mil. Weil. 3.0. 6.0 ft 8-40

PETER BARKWORTH. PETER
JEFFERY & PENELOPE KTEITH. th*
raanlut woman In III* West End.

Gnd.
DONKEY’S YEARS

MICHAEL FRAYN'S _ dclloMful
ronwdf."—8. Standard. ” Two hours
uf bnbMlng laughter.”—DaUy Mirror.

GREENWICH. CroamS. HUI. S.E.10.
Opens Tow. 7.0 suft. Eyaa- 7.30.
Mai. Sots. 2JO. FRANK BARRIE.
GAYLE HUNNJCUTT “id TREVOR
BAXTER Ut THE ADMIRABLE
CRICHTON by J. M. Barrio.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Mon, at 7.
SntH> B. ABIGAU?i PARTY. De-
Mied and Directed by Mike Leigh.

dAVHABKET. 930 9832. Evenings
7 45. Mat Wed 2.30. Sals 5.0 ft 8.15
Google WITHERS John VfcCAJLLUM

Bm FRASER Clive FRANCK
Karan JARVIS Jenny QUAYLE

In Somerset MAugham *
THE CIRCLE

” Theatrical magic—aiding ,?
r in*

highest order1 ' Jack Tinkler. D. Mall.

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606. Eva. 8
SHARP. Sau. 5.15. 8.40. W«L o.

FIRE ANGEL
LONDON’S NEW. *

SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL *

Kmcs HEAD. 226 1916. Unrt] May 7.
T»n'L 7J50 i Dnr. 6.30 i. a»wl,a-
p'plaice m RECITALS OF MYSTERY,
VIOLENCE & DESIRE. Three Ar-Jhl^i
hiahl EnterialnmcDis. Tonight. THB
CITY OF BRASS.
KING'S ROAD THEATRE- 352 7488.
Mpn.-TUnr. 9.0. Frl.. Sdi - 7^9-‘-

^

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4TH ROC3GNO YEAR
LVWC. 01-437 3686. Everts

n
8-0.

Mat. Wed. 3.0. Bel. 5-0 ft 8^30
. __

CORNWELL. MlehOOl AI^mCE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
" Sffil thD

B
¥wraVwt

T
Com|6y ta Lo^

don. '—Dallv Mall. Witti est sat
ciimedy ol tho year.''---O^Iy E^prese.

Cast 3 weak Ends April 30

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036/493 2031.
Eras S.15. Sat 6.0 ft-8.4C'. Pam Gems

DUSA, FISH. STAS & VI
‘

‘ ?-.*?fegii^'-3S?
c,KK

Tonight Cram £1 .50.

ABC 1 ft 2, Shaft .

Scg. perfa. ALL
1: ft STAR IS BORN (AA>. Wk. ft Stm.

2.0. 6.10. B.ZO.
Zt^BEN HUR (A>. WL ft San. 2.00.

academy- ONE. 437 '2981- Sawahr
Roy’S new film. THE MIDDLEMAN
iAAi. PTDOS. 1.00, 3.30. 6.00. 8.50.ACADEMY .TWO. 437 5129. Ba.
widarberg’* The man oh The
ROOF rAAJ. Pga. 2.15. 4.25. 6.35.
8.30.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. PLEA-

J
URE AT HER MAJESTY’S (A>.
.30. 8.50 i.ev. porf. Sat. 4.3ni.

CASINO. Old Comnujn Street 437 6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (Ai. D4 SEN-
SURROUND. Wlcdya. ft Sun. at 2.26.
6.50 and 8.36. AQ scats £3.

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Ave. (734

Late diow Frl. ft SaL 11.00.
CURZON. Cunon St.. W.l. 499 3737.
SECTION SPECIALS lAl. A Film
hv COSTA-GAVRAS. English Sub-

- tJUns. Dally at 2.0 (not Sun. i , 4.06
• 6. 16 and 8.30.
DOMINION. Tati. Crt. Rd, (580 9562)

Chorics Bronson lends the
RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)

Cont progs, dly 1.55. tool Sun.).
3.50. 6.10.8.30. „EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1234.
Sop. ports. AH seats bookable for
last Pert. WKdya. and all ports.
Sal.-Sun. at the box office ' 11 a.m.-
7 p.m. Moo.-Sat. * or by post. THE
EAGLE HAS LANDED (At. Progs.
tUy. 12.CO. 2.30, 6.15, 8.15.

GATS CINEMA. Nott. HW. 737 6760.
MizoHUCbfS maslorpleCQ CHIKA-
MATSU MONOGATARI |AI . PrtTflE.
12.60. 2.50. 4.60. 6.S6, 9.05. THB
LION IN WINTER lAl ft THE
INNOCENTS (X) 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (950
52521. NETWORK (AAi, Sep. orags-
dlv. 2.00. 5.15. 8.25. Lnlo show
Frl. ft -Sat. 11.45. Seals bfctde.
for 8.26 prog. Mon.-Frl. ft all
progs. _ Sat. ft Sun. except la la
night Show.

ODEOH, MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/2)
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES
AGAIN_ru<. Sep. nroos. Wx. 2.15.
6.30. 8.30. Sun. 3.45. 8.00. Late
show Frl. ft Sat. 11.45. All seats

ODHON’ ST MARTINS LANE—HOMS
C~ CISNEY MOVIES—TREASURE
OF MATECUMBE |U>. For Info. 240
0071. Box office 836 0691. Srp.
progs. Wk. 2.30. 5.45; 8,30. Sat.
progs. ll.15 a.in. 2.30. 5.46. 8.50.
Sun. 2.45. 5.45. 8.50. Bkble.

OTHER CINEMA. Tollenhara St..
Goodga St. Tnhe. W.l. 637 9508.
3.00 Bellocchlo’s IN THE NAME OF
THE FATHER IAA J 3.00 HOSPITAL
Wiseman (Club) 7.00 HEAT Wise-
man i Club) 9.15 BrTlocchlo's IH
THE NAME OF THE FATHER l AAI.

PARIS PULLMAN Slh. Ken. 373 5898.
COUSIN COUSINE (AAI.
Proqi. 4.46. .6.35. 8.40.

PHOENIX. East Finchley. 883 2233.
COUSIN COUSINE (AA». Progs.
4.30. 6.55. 8.40. „ „ .PLAZA 1 ft 2. Lower Regent Street
437 1254. Sep. perfa. All seats
bookable for lost eve. part. Box
Office 11 e.m. to 7 p.m. (not
Suns). Kb Phone borings.

1 AIRPORT 'TT fAl . Progs, dly. 1.15.
3.30. 5.46. 8 00.

a AIRPORT "T7 IAN. Progs, dly. 1.30.
3.J5. 6-00. 8.15. __

PRINCE CHARLES. LBlc. Sq. 437 8181
Richard Dreyfnss INSERTS

ART GALLERIES

ATEARLY WATERCOLOURS
- COBBOLDS MILL

'

About 120 works by reputable artists
(Bonington. • Constable Cozens, ihi
Gutmans, the Cromcs. Churchyard
Crtstall. Cox. the Danletls. De Vvlni
Palmer. Morland. Richmond, Ruakln.
tv iison—and some cmuuals.i April 9 to
24. 10 to 6 oeiay day. Monks Eleloh
Suffolk tnaar LinUiam). TeL 004
740203.

STANHOPE SHELTON PICTURES

COLMAGHI’S, 14 Old Bond SL, W.l.
01-491 7408. EXHIBITION OF t«TH
ft 20TH CENTURY PRINTS. Until
29 AprlL Mon.-Frl* 10-5.50. Sots.
10-1 .

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond 9l.. W.l. 01-629 5116.

THREE SCOTTISH COLOURISTS

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 King St.. St
James's S.W.l. .01-SH5 .9342
APOCALYPSE AND UTOPIA—4t View
of Art In Germany_1910-1959. In
eluding tho HESS Guest Book am
works by Grosz. Kandinsky. Kirch
ner.
Schwitters
Frl. live

ee, Moholy-Nagy. Nolde.
S. etc. Ulttll 27 May, Mon.-
.30: Sau. 10-12.50.

GIMPEL FILS. 30 Davies SL._ W.l
493 2488. BRODWOLF. A Private
World.

HAYWARD GALLERY. South.
SX.1. (Arts Council.1 . aghi

IAN STEPHENSON:

Bank.mmC
EDWARD

WESTON: EXPERIMENTAL FILMS
BOOKSHOP. Until 34 AprtL Adm.
60p. 10u all day Mtm. ft 6-8 Tues.-
Thnr. Mon.-Thur. 10-8. FHL ft SAL
10 6. Sun. 13-6.

J.P.L. FINE ART, 34 Davie* SL. W.l.
HENRI LAURENS Drawing*, CoUagt*
and Sculptures, 1916-1951. Until
29 April. Mon.-Frl. 106.

LEFEVRB GALLERY. IMPORTANT
IHh ft 20tb CENTURY WORKS OH
PAPER. Mon.-Frl.. 10-6. Saturday*
10-1. at 30 Bruton Street. W.l.
Tel. 493 1672/5.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies St..
W.l. 499 6068. Original Prints by
CHAGALL. MATISSE. MIRO. «C.

MARLBOROUGH, 6
W.l.

Albemarle Sc.

QUINTERO
pelnttnge and drawings

First London exhibition until April 22
Mon.-Frt. 10-5.50. SaL 10-12.30.

MOORLAND .GALLERY, 23 Oort St..
W.l. 01-734 6961. Artist, Naturalist
Ptetures by Ceorn* Lodge. Until
April 91. MOQ.-FW.. 9.50-6.

P8Q0" ST* ^n‘“

WlAJn, g I.T
,
A

.
.funny, spar

play."—E. Sid. •'

Seats available 7
MERMAID. 348 7666. Food 248 OHS-
Opens April 27. Rrevs. from April Cl

OH, MR. PORTER ,

• ririjjnai Musical written .by Benny
r>rwn with the muric and lyrics lot

COLE PORTER i_
tvgs, 8.0. Mats. Wod. ft Sat. 5.0.

DINNERmCKET £o.95.
\

RATIONAL THEATRE. _ 92922TJ
• OLIVER : Ton’t ft Toniur. 7.50 Jnllus

Csrar by WUham Shok^Spoare:
LYTTELTON: Today 2-50 'red- PT.
nrai. i Ton’t 7.45 Bedroom Fares by
Alan Ayckbourn: Tomor. 7.45 Jumpers:
"ver lOO excchenx ei/£l.GO »e«a

S both theatres day of pert, from 8.30
' COTTESLOE: Toll't ft Tomor. 8 Straw-
berry Fields, a new play by Stephen
Poliakoff. All seals £1 (day ol parr.t
or Ul.SO,
ar piirtc. RMtaurant 928 2035.

OLD VIC _ 92R *7616
PROSPECT THEATRE SEASON

Opens May 5: Saint Joan: Hamlet:
War Music: Now Booking.

PALACE. „ .
01-037 683a

u on. -Hior. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. o.O ft 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR \

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. For 3
weeks. Mon. to TbuT- B.O. Fri. ft

Sat. 6.15 ft 8.45.

JACK JONES _
DALLAS BOYS. LENNIE BENNETT.
PHOEN IX THEATRE M -836 Mil.
Lvgn. 8.16. Fri.. SaL 6.45 ft 9. pjn.

CARTE BLANCHE
” SEXY. ELECANT\ SPECTACULAR

AND SUMPTUOUS.

STM
ow Frl. ft Sat. 11.45.

Soats bkble. LJc'd_Bar.
, Jscene 2 ft 4. Lelc. Sq. (Wardour St)

SC*NE
4
5l?
0
'cont. Ports. Dly. 12.40.

Lte. Show Prt ft Sat. 11.25 SEBAS-
Vtiane rX > Pins Ketinoth Anger's
Classic SCORPIO RISING iX).
prSgs. 12.40. 2.15. 4.30. ,6.50.

Lte. Show Frl. * Sit. 11.26.
SCfNR 4: Cont. Perfs. Ply. 1-05. Tho

drtnlnal EMMANUEUB 'Xl. rteql-
1105 3-40. 6-15-_ 8.50. Lto. Show

SniiiQ* t^Oxford Circus. 43T MOO;IBM
Special Morolno/Artornoon Show;

to a: (oxcL Sun«.).
funder 16> El. WHTOjTHE
WIND JSJ.OWB lilt. 10.CJP

_ LF-p 2.00—FYee. Only (Inc.

son. i EMMAMUFU.E (TO. 6.20.
R.55 IS<ri. 3.40. B.J5S' . JUST
ONE MORE TIME OR S.W?. *iC9

Spmin 2. n»jrir|j ClrriW. WTJ®!2MONTY PYTHON ft_ THE HOLY
GRAIL (Al. 2.40 ( Extent SUa.).

9.30 AND NOW mgjgjfff
THING COMPLETELY
iA). 1.08 lEXCBDt
7.40.

,

DIFFERENT
Sun.) 4.30.

EXHIBITIONS

HORSES
AROfcMHNE ARTIST

LEONOR VON ENGUELBBRG
wtfl bo ertiibltlnq her diuwtuos
horses pe "art.

or

PICCADILLY 437 4506. Opens MntidRr-
Mon.-Frt. 8. Sat. 5.15, 8.50: Wed-fS
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY |w

raucously funny " 18th cenL comedy

WILD OATS
” DAZZLING VIH1 LIOSITY FROM
ALAN HOWARD." Dally Tel.

..... nr nmnma tour al

'CANNING BOUSE,
2 BMoravn SO-.
LnndoTi. S.W.l .

from April I4lh-291h. Admission free.
Further details contact Domingo Canon

01435 371T

ART GALLERIES

andre DERAIN- Watercolours—Victor
Waddlnnton. 25 Cork Street. London.
W.l. Dally. 10-5.50. Sals. 10-1.

PRINCE OF WALES 01-MO 86B,
Evenings 8.0. Fri., SaL 6.0 ft 8.46

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE IS

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
” SIMPLY GREAT..*—Daily Mall.” TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.” BXP,

QUEENS. 01-734 1166. Opens Wed. 7.0
Sub Eves 8.15. Sot 6.0 ft 8.40

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH
Si ALAN AYCKBOURN’S NEW PLAY
Just between ourselves&»K NOW BOX OFFICE OPEN.

ANTHONY d'OFFAY 9 DerMfl SI. W.l.

EDUARDO PAOLOZZI
Early Drawings ft Callage*

10.0-5.30. Sals. 10-1. 01-639 1578

ARTISTS' MARKET. 52 EaxUiam .St.
61b Session «nd Tribute to Older.

l Thurs. Last day. Ko-opnns 2l*t Apr.

WlTlSH MUSEUM. WEALTH OF THE
\ ROMAN WORLD- UnOI 1 Oct.
\Wkdjrs. 10-5. Sun*. 2.50-6. Except:
Vrhiin. 10-9: and Mono from 25
April—25 July and 12-26 Sept: 2-6-

jfe
*m
soo? fl3fc»arvj8BS»

kdaw pa««"waj
Juiir. Wkdys 10-5. Suns. 3.30-6-
Aim ffee.

tilf Prospect

vA Theatre

Company

SEASON
OPENS MAY 3

Eileen Atkins

£3aint3Joan

Derek Jacobi

Hamlet
Timothy WestUMl
NOW BOOKING

OLD VIC
01-928 7616

& Cl The Round House

^117 012672364

Smash Kit science-.- -;f

fiction show
'

•

.

(condensed vetsion)

/ath'-rock bar.c
'

ILLUMINilTUS

!

‘‘Here is Genius" Gdn.
.

Limited Seeser. 16 April to 21 May
Evenings 7pm ' Book Now

are, the more optimistic you will
become. While " there’s life

there’s hope.” It’s a hard life,

just living, tbe film cells us; but
then it is always alleviated by a
quiet, unexpected, affectionate
humour.
The faHans are incorrigible

festival participants; and their
three films in Vienna all

reflected die overstatement and
inflation that seems to charac-
terize Italian production at the
moment (you can sample it in
films film Marco Ferreri’s
L’Udienza or Alberto Latmade’s
Cuore di Cane, which ere among
the films in the National Film
Tbeatre’s_ current season of New
Italian Cinema).
Dino Risfs Teteford BiancH

« a tragi-comedy about a
chambermaid who makes k to
stardom (thanks to a brief
liaison with the Duce himself)
in the “White Telephone” era
of Fascist cinema ; and then
discreetly retraces the path
from riches to rags after tbe
collapse of MnssofinTs regime.
There are echoes of true-life

stories ; Vittorio Gassman gives
an enjoyably show-off per-
formance as a falling scar ; but
the telling moments don’t add
up to much.

rous Alda -Fabrizi (the priest
in Open City and a familiar
face of the Neo-Realist era) and
by recurrent tributes t* De Sica
and Bicycle Thieves. The Vien-
na!? also screened Scola’s
Cannes entry Brutti, Sparchi,
Cattivi, a box . office hit which

-

took the director’s prize in
Cannes last year and was nomi-
nated for an Oscar. -

The Scandinavian cinema
offered Leave Us Alone, by two
young Banish directors, Lasse Maris Daughter adapted by the
Nielsen and Ernst Johansen, a film's veteran director, Ldszlo
Seventies interpretation, co- Ran6dy, and Judat Elek (the

interpret it in die light oi con-
temporary sentiments, and with
recognizably contemporary per-
sonalities in the main roles.

The failure of the method
shows that “timelessness” is a
qualified word and an elusive
quality: a work only retains
the quality, it seems, as long
as it remains true to its* own
time.

A less ambitious but

in a fide-girl dress end Sashing
fearful smSes, conclusively

does for Harry with her
scampering exit line, "This
isn’t my story, it’s hss. He’s the

man ”. Come back; you fieri like

yelling.

But what die says is true:

and ber own coamnencs on social.
* normality “ serve as a lead-

up to Harry’s ' condition. She

.

would look abnonnai any-
where; but Harry’s alcoholic

of this company’s deft stage
management and resourceful-
ness within limited means.
Flashbacks, scene changes,
Mark Brown’s music (able ac-

companiment as well as vocals
by the cast) switches between
pub realism and direct address,
all operate with - exemplary
smoothness and rhythmic con-
trast. As for the message, you
may put it down as ripp'd envan-
gelism or manifest integrity;
either way, the achievement ot
tbe show remains unimpaired.

The Ballad of
jl ness mamuous out i n_j_ _ n

altogether more successful adap- d310HK)I1 xSVCy
cation was the Hungarian No Young Vic

educational, of "the theme of
Lord of the Flies. The Viennale
has a long-standing lilting for
Bo Wideroerg, whose Fimpen
(Stubby) had its first festival
showing there, and this year
screened his latest film, Man
on the Roof, at present running
at the Academy Cinema.

Socialist cinemas were thinly
represented, with no film, for
example, from the USSR,
Poland, Czechoslovakia or
Yugoslavia. Mircea Verbhz’s
The Other Side of the Bridge,
like most Romanian films mat
reach international events, was

a
safe-playing adapation of a

nineteenth-century novel East
Germany sent a new adaptation

for author of Shakespeare’s
plays.

There are ironies enough in
Jonson's epigram, for Salomon
Pavey, aged just 13, was famed
for portraying old men. In the
performance the ironies multi-
ply, for it is meant to appear
as a piece written by a child

of the company in which child-

ren portray the old men who
work Pavey to his death. Drama-
tically there are many fine, sug-
gestive touches : Pavey cough-

tured, end the horror of ZCl.GZ'GTrJG • ing like an old man throughout
Moricz’s account of a child ,^

1€aCre ^>oen
the play and finding himself in

farmed out by the state
Twenty-four boys from several rivalry with another, boy who

ocphaoage is unsparing. The schools have now joined the has aged to uselessness through
finale, with the solitary child company of The Ballad- of

gifted director, in her own
right, of Lady -from - Con-
stantinople and A Hungarian
Village) from Zsigmond
M6ricz*s well-loved novel, writ-
ten in 1940. The adaptation as
spare and beautifully sJruc-

tbe horror of

Ned Gbaillet
Boys' voices tell the story best.

The soprano lilt to songs and
the piercing shrieks from rough-

housing and rivalries go a long
way to suggest what life for the

boy actors of the Elizabethan

(an amazing performance by
an eight-year-oEi actress called
ZsiEsa Czankoca) incinerating
her tormentors as they pig it

round their dinner table, has
a certain vengeful consolation.

a breaking voice.

The programme calls the
play a ballad opera and like
that entertainment it borrows
tunes and grafts new lyrics on
to them. JTeremy Janies Taylor's
lyrics, while hot all .memorable,
are exact in mood and the song

Timeless passion from an

ancient poem

Salomon Pavey, which began as
an improvised exercise at Bel-

mont School, 'Mill Hill, and
went on to win & Fringe first

award at last year’s Edinburgh
Festival.

The authors, Jeremy James
David Rsthmcnn Taylor and David Drew-Smythe, and dance tunes chosen areAttiriu JVUVUISUn

1 inspirajion fcom Ben lovely, played with Elizabethan
Jonson’s epigram on the death fervour by. a professional group,
of a child actor of the Chapel called in performance ' the
Royal company, in 1602, have
abbreviated history end set their
lay in 15S3, the year of Queen
lizabeth’s fiftieth birthday.

Still drawing loosely on history.

The Triumphs of

Petrarch

Coliseum -

they use the occasion of a joint
royal performance by the boys
of the Chapel Royal and the
boys of St Paul’s as the dram-
atic focus of the play, and bring
in historical figures such as the

Salomon Pavqy Consort
The boys sing and act with

self-possession and confidence
that is exceptional, whether
they wear dresses in the
women's parts or pretend to
be men. Although there are
slow stretches, ft is a quire
extraordinary entertainment
with sweer voices, charm,
humour and yet a consciousness

playwright John Lyly and of the horrors of child exploita-
Edward de Vere,. Earl of tion which is intelligently con
Oxford, some people’s candidate veyed.

John Percival

With a cast of 60 or more
dancers, a score specially

written by Berio, and a scenario
by no less a man titan Petrarch,

Maorice Bijartfs Trionfi on
Tuesday opened the fourth visit

to the London Cotfseum by the
Ballet of the 20th Century and
stirred its. audience to greater

enthusiasm than one expects

from a high-priced, royalty-

graced gala.

The work is a huge masque
in six episodes, played continu-

ously and running for just over
90 minutes with no interval.

Petrarch, himself and his be-

loved' Laura, are the central

characters. The setting is a
giant pastiche of a Renaissance
wall painting, a different group
of figures being picked out by
the lighting of each scene.

. Some of the scenic effects are
elaborate, notably the trium-

phal cars bearing in the pro-
tagonist of each triumph, and a
fantastic costume of feathers,

muscles and guts for - -the

phoenix .that heralds the ap-

Se^SnowJ^'draSed^the The Triumphs of Petrarch: Daniel Lommel
uniform Bijart prefers: .brief

It * ^ w of spem^

RPO/Groves

Festival Hall

Stanley Sadie
The unadventurous classical

programme offered by the

RPO on Tuesday was enlivened

by .the presence _o£ ...Clifford

Curzon as soloist in Mozart’s

C minor Piano Concerto

K49L This work is associated

ance of the theme heard previ-
ously only’ in" the major, he
properly and re^ealingly made
it an emotional focal point.

I was a shade less happy
about his cadenza, which
sounded . like something Beet-
hoven might have written had
he attempted one for this con-
certo as well as the D minor,
except that' it was "far too short
for anything so far-ranging or
so fiery, while bring just tha
right length for Mozart.

In the Larghe ! to, Sir Cliffordwith him less, perhaps, than
are some of the other Mozart was Ms more familiar gentle,

concertos, like the last one, in. contemplative yet unsentimental
B flat, or the popular A sell, lie added a J-wle o.-fj-

major. -If those works are mentation, without violating the
illuminated ' by the' poise and simplicity of Mozart’s line. 1

of nilserenity of his planting, this

one demands something quite
different in the way of passion.
But above 'all this is. a sym-

phonic concerto ; no.t for
nothing is it the 'only one in

which Mozart, called for a full

orchestra, including both oboes

especially liked the way be took
up the clarinet theme and
played it with just that extra
shade of feeling, that is a
soloist’s prerogative.

The finale, taken steadily, had
due weight, but the cool,
elegant playing, of the more

:r
•

•: " :•
•

• • / •• 1A-SjA*' . rt a .wl

Photograph by Anthony Crickmay

and clarinets, for the maximum relaxed variations (Nos 4 and 6)
elaborations of the texture and .gave particular pleasure'.

*

^l^erfations of tile themes. : Sir Charles Groves' b^an the
Sir Clifford emphasized its -— — -

trunks for the men, white or
flesh-coloured- tights for the
women, revealing completely
the shape of tbe body without
the distractions of nudity.

-Jorge Bonn plays Petrarch
with unselfconscrons dignity

wearing nothing but khaki
trousers mid ballet shoes until

Fame wraps him in red velvet.

He' is seen first surrounded by
tbe Spirits of Nature, who pro-

vide the linking antunasques:
creatures with bodies smudged
in mud and downs’ faces, led.

with unfailing animation by
Maguy Marin and Michel
Gascard.

The first triumph is that of
Love, -who torments ail human
creatures by tying them miser-
abiy into couples. But Love is

subdued by Chastity, represen-’
ted by Suzanne Farrell as
Laura. Death' in turn triumphs
over Chastity, Fame over Death
and Time over even Fame. The
final episode, tfae. Triumph of-

Eternity, brings together all the
players, stripped of their finery,

for a solemn round in which-
they are transfigured by. peace
and eventually sink to a posture
of prayerful submission.

ambitious, all-embracing, full of
aspiration expressed through
foe movement of beautiful
bodies, which Bijart does
uniquely well. The individual
solos and duets often end on a
throwaway, gesture and never,
themselves interrupt foe long
flow of the action : it is foe
cumulative total effect, foe per-
fect -judging of. each part in
relation co the whole, that gives
tbe ballet its impact.

Thar, and foe quality of foe
dancing. Even Berio’s score, in
foe form of a tape with foe'
multi-directional effects, plays a
subordinate role, illustrating,

not guiding foe action, although
some of its inventions, such as
the orchestrated babble of
voices accompanying Fame, are
ingenious.

As always, Bejart shows off

his company splendidly and they

prove worthy of it. What other

company could offer such ' an
array of male dancers? Besides
foe indefatigable Dorm, on stage
almost throughout and as im-
pressive in his moments of
walking around as in foe vir-

tuoso -.technique that is quietly

introduced, there is ifae com-
manding Daniel Lommel, first

as the poet’s friend shackled by
Love, later as proud Fame.
Nikkis Ek and Yvan Marko

are prominently shown off as
two-faced Time, Jan Nuyts is

foe dazzling phoenix, Bertrand
Fie a cruel incarnation of
unsparing Love, and many
others either provide a strong
background or have their brief
moments of display.

The women are headed by
Suzanne Farrell, on loan from
New York City Ballet to re-

sume the role created for her.
A calm, reflective beauty per-
vades her every 'movement.
This is not Farrell foe bravura
classicist but a more remotely
lovely -and entirely expressive
woman. Rita Poelvoorde’s
gauche innocence as her
unicorn 'and foe eloquent sim-
plicity of Monet Robier as Day
are also notable.

TEe form of foe ballet
is decorative, following a style
of centuries long past ; but what
makes The Triumphs of Pet-
rarch a success is that Bejart
his found in the old poem a
timeless passion which be trans-
lates into his own terms.

structural force. He dawdled a
shade over foe piano’s introduc-
tion, as if feeling his way into
foe music (as Mozart surely in-

tended). When he came to foe
main subject matter be played
tautly and sturdily. He made it

dear that foe passage-work
arises out of the themes, and is'

functional- and -
• organic, -not

merely display. He always
seemed to be leading one for-
ward to foe next event and
when, in foe recapitulation, he
reached foe minor-key appear-

evening with ' ah'
’

'eisgahtiy
mrned Morart march and ended
it

' with' Beethoven’s Pastoral
Symphony.- This' was a plain,
unaffected performance, marked
more by foe control of its broad
spans than by 2ny felicitous
treatment of detail. IT in that
sense :it could he found a shade
dull or unresponsive to what
might be thought the .essence of
the work, one could still admire
foe integrity of foe performaice
and Sir Charles's careful
management of Eeeth oven’s
textures. '

Klaus Schulze

London Planetarium.

Clive Bennett
More than most forms of

entertainment, this knd of
German M space music ” de-.

pends' on foe listener’s mood to
make its effect. Hearing Klaus
Schulze’s latest album
Mirage while driving to Tues-
day’s concert merely pro-

duced irritation at its event-
lessness and its closeness to foe
minimalist music of Terry
Riley and Philip Glass. Once
calmly cocooned beneath the
Planetmimn’s night sky. how-
ever, his music made a rather
stronger impression.

Its basic sound is- a . thick

Royal Court plans

After foe Sam Shepard ploy.
Curse of the Starving Class,

which opens at foe Royal Court
Theatre next Thursday, Smart
Burge, foe (theatre’s hew artistic

director, as to <terect Howard
Barker’s new play, Fan-
Slaughter, early in June.

forthcoming produc-
Wesr, by

>
Other

tions include For the
Michael Hastings (May 11). >
which Rudolph Walker plays

Ida Amin, and The Winter
Dancers; by David Lan (June

15), featuring Jack Shepherd-1-

both plays at foe Theatre

Upstairs.

Mr Walter Weller

Mr Wailter Weller (not Well,
as appeared in yesterday’s

announcement in The Times) is

the newly appointed principal

conductor and artistic adviser
of foe Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic Society.

improvization, selecting his best
snfin rant otic i ’oi> ar.d
them out structurally. The form
is there T.i. lt not i-.viiJic-.ii-.td

but^generated from foe pining
itself, and as a result the piWiS
tend to become' oYcr-ehu.-idL-d.-

Schulze admits his mu^ic is
foe bad:group'd to a mental pic-
ture but insists his aurik.H-:s
must. create their own 'perMi.nl
images. Nevertheless- his cult-
priUlIg (.'llllio.- ii: VJilUw
gests outer space as his vision,
ncr ?s in ?!•)?:!: •vu'te-vs S-crn-
klang. where ;V?
stellar constellation 1; serve as
musical^ notation, but as foe
apnir.orfr.Te cr.iiv <u
heighten lus music’s emoiinn.il-
impact.

Certainly' the proit'v’nns
wash of colour. A -barrage of- "- effectively n*c«! ?d mv-fi of foe

Some of foe notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. •

about 20 different synthesizers

E
reduce sustained chords,, static

armonies and very low bass
frequencies chat, once estab-

lished, remain virtually con-
stant throughout the piece.

Variety comes from foe spatial

effects, - complex electronic
rhythms, distorted voices and
even occasional tunes he piles

on top.

Schulze composes by ft com-
bination of construction and

mus’c’s sinpi'ciiy. Its

adventurous ch'-ractufoi-’e ‘s

parbvps its qi::,,, ry of

irg.cbronayo’icriL \\<r.s fore,, .h
repetition. It is ?ho foe rr-e

divbrcrd f m cersvfn-
lianol roc!:. But . airi aurii r- e
correct’s fores p

;cccs e.-ch

lasted more than 30 •mhiures,
boredom brohs. through only
inrermiireiKly. S-rill it was a
relief when Schulze actually
changed chords.
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Aston Villa win in tense finish
Aston Villa 3 Everton 2

Brian Little's goal scoring

genios gave the League Cap to

Aston Villa for the second tune

in three years at OJd Trafford last

night. Little scored the winning

soaj just two minutes from the

end of extra time of a pulsating

second replay agmnat Everton. It

was his second goal of the match

and ha thoroughly deserved the

ovation from the massed rante of

Villa supporters when me final

whistle went.
Everton, for so long m charge

of the game, had to go away
empty-handed. They tool: the lead

in the thirty-eighth minute through
Laichford and. hung on grimly,m
the face of mounting Villa

preware.
When it seemed almost certain

that the game would have to be

decided on penalties, Little -truck

once again. Smith, who bad come
on after 103 minutes as substitute

for Gidman, crossed from the

right, the ball was diverted by

Darracott, and Everton could only

watch helplessly as the slender

figure or Little slid tiw ball notnir.

Jt was a fine end to a match full

of K-Ciicmeric if not a bi£b Sia »-

dard of skill, and in tfic end the

f^agiip Cup did provide motuv’s
worth.
Aston Villa, without Gray and

Carrodus, look a gamble on
England’s full-back Gidman. Gid-

man, after having pain-laUing
Injections for an injured groin,

was in the linc-up. With Gray
missies. Graydon was back In the

side for cmy his second game
since October. Ccwmrs came in

for Carrodus, with Smith substi-

tute. Everton, also hit by injuries,

were without Jones and Kenyt.a.
Nineteen-year-odd Robinson slip-

ped in at right back with Lyons
in Kenyon's defensive place. Eut
there was stiQ 40 place for
McKenzie, with Pearson continuing
up Trom.
The match got off to a won-

derful start, delighting the esti-

mated 55,000 crowd which brought
the total receipts to over £590,000.

As early a; the first minute. Villa

were in trouble when Evertan’s
Goodlass put in a low shot from
the left. But somehow Buir'ulze

managed to scramble it round the
post. VHJa had more problems in

the early minutes, with their
defence making mistakes, and both
Hamilton and McN'aught both had
Lfforts- off target. However, when

Latchford (extreme left) scores Everton’s first goal against Aston Villa at Old Trafford.

Villa fought back Cropley’s shot
struck team colleague Deehan and
bounced over the Everton crossbar.

Villa gained the game’s first comer
after- 17 minutes but this came to
nothing. Then Lawson, at rite

Everton end, had to come out at

the edge of the area to kick away
from Little-

But it was Everton who took the
lead in the thirty-eighth minute
through Latchford. It came after
a clumsy tackle by Nlchol on
Latchford, and the referee Gordon
Kew responded by booking Ate
Villa captain. Goodlass floated the
free kick from the left to the far
post, where McNatight pushed it

across the goalmouth for Latch-
ford to sweep the ball Into the
net. The goal came just after
Vma appeared to be getting on
top with McNanght twice clearing
crosses from both wings as the
Midlanders stepped up their pace.
Everton almost snatched another
gn?l seconds later as Burrtdge did
well to ho.’d a shot from close
ran:'? from Pearson.

Villa wore rewarded for Inces-
sant attacks in the second half
with an equalizer by Nicholl and
a minute later Little put them,
ahead. Nicholl’s goal was a
superb effort. As Villa pres-

surized the Everton defence Hie
ball came out to the Villa captain,

who hit a drive from 35 yards that

left Lawson flying vainly in mid-
air. But better was to come for
Villa. Just a minute later, the
bard working Little stormed down
the right and forced Lawson to

rush oik to die edge of the box.
Little turned the ball inside the
goalkeeper and a defender into
the corner of the net.

But Everton were not finished.

Only three minutes later, they
were on level terms. In a packed
Villa goalmouth Lyons got a touch
for the equalizer as the ball

bounced around the goalline.
But more excitement was to

come at Villa almost clinched it

with two minates to go as they
deceived die Everton defence.
Gidman powered In a shot that

had Lawscm stranded, but Darra-
cott cleared off the line.

So the final, which has taken
three matches and 300 minutes of
football, went into another half
hour of. extra time.

Villa maintained die pressure at
the start of the first spell of
extra-time and Little almost
deceived Lawson with an over-
head kick from the right. But the
Everton goalkeeper managed to

pull it down. The Everton
defence’s amdty over Little's

brilliant runs were emphasized
when two defenders chased him,
letting Graydon go through the
middle. But he wasted the chance
by shooting over.
Everton came back shortly after

wards and Gidman collapsed in the
Everton half with a recurrence of
his groin injury. The Mersey-
siders made space 4own the left

and, when Goodlass put in a good
cross, Latchford had a chance but
foil over in the box. Gidman was
replaced by Smith just before the
changeover. At the start of the
second half of extra-time, Everton
sent on Seargent for Pearson.

ASTON VILLA: BuMdffa, Gidman.
(sub. Smith 1 Nicholl. Pnlblpa. Rob-,
son. f.roDlcir. Mortimer. Cmvans
Lll»n. rs—.-don. Di-rhan "Sub Sml»hi.
EVERTON: Lawson. Robinson. Dar-

racott. Lyons. McNanght. King.
Hamilton. Dobson. L-iicJiford. Pearson
t sub Soanjcanti-. Gootlu«j.

Rclerce: G. Kew (Middlesbrough)*

Today’s fixtures
.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: rtr-A division.
smln-1 ? Tov-n v mbciry: Walthamstow
Awnuo v Kllchln- Town.
rugby UNION: TSratun v somerset

Police i6.0>.

RUGBY LEAGUE: First division
widnos v Borrow i7.30i.

Derby County could be the

first to win their shirts
Derby County have lined up a

£100,000 sponsorship with Saab,
ttie Swedish car firm, and many
more dubs could seek financial

backing if advertising on shirts is

allowed at tbc Football Assncia-
don's annual mcering on June 3.
An FA official confirmed: “ There
.•re proposals on the agenda from
•evtral clubs regarding advertis-
ing on shirts. At the moment it
is not permitted by - a council
decision of same years ago.
Whether that ruling is relaxed
will depend on the shareholders
entitled to vote.”
Even lf the vote is in favour

of a change, it would not auto-
matically allow Football League
clubs to have sponsors names
stamped on their shirts. “ We
can only legislate for soccer as
a whole. It is up to the other
parties to decide what they
want ”, the FA spokesman added.
Derby, whose first team party

nre to receive cars as part of the
deal with Saab, will be among
clubs pressing for the right to
have their sponsors name em-
broidered on their shirts at the
League’s annual meeting.

If they succeed, it could mean
clubs cashing in on a plan that

currently brings continental teams
millions of pounds a year. Despite
rids, UEFA still refuse to permit
advertising on jerseys

Yesterday’s results

League Cap trial second replay
Evcrnn tn

Laichford,
Irons

Smith
Abortion: HI

f’coll, Smith
Rnt-Shlre

Hlbomion tZ)
Bthoiit 2

CalUc 1O1

Avion Villa fOI 3
Ni-.'trll.

L-:'i- i)
64.7-0

Afl-.-r err-ra time

Scottish premier division
Ayr ili 1 Kilmarnock (01

%Tcr.aU
Dnrdoe II i2) 2

u' urrock,
Pun-lan<f

Hearts ill 2
"lb -on. Brown

Molhorwnll .11 3
Itrcmody
Lrvh *2 og»

Rangm . 3 * 2
Jo-ui'itono,
Jardine

Scottish second division
Brechin < 0 ) O SMnhoua fOI

Hone
Clyde >Oi O Stirling Alb (0 »

Cowdwibth (X) 1 Sirsmuor iO)
Ma.noaU Brace

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: PrrmWr divi-
sion : Telford 1, honoring 2.

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Hun-
gary 2. Poland 1 lat Budapest): Bul-
garia 5. Denmark 1 i at Sofia I

.

RUGBY LEAGUE: New ‘ Hunslet 28.
AVh'iphavcn 3.

'O)
Melrose

England youth side drawn
in weakest group
Brussels, April 13.—England,

who have been champions seven
times, are drawn in v.bet must be
considered the weakest group for
tbe European youth football
champlcHisaips here next mooth.
They face Belgium, who finished

fifth in the eigbt-oatioo Cannes
tournament last weekend, Iceland
and -Greece, who qualified for the
finals by beating last year’s beaten
finalists Hungary.

If they reach the semi-final
round, England will play the win-
ners of group C containing North-
ern Ireland, the Soviet Union, the
defending chan plane, who only
qualified on awav goals against
Turkey, Austria and Malta.

Group A
May 19: England v Belgium «.H Lo» o-

ren l and Icelaud v Greece i at

May ill- England * Iceland <ai Tum-
houn and Belgium v Grease tat
Ant worn »

.

May 23: England y Greece rat pcvcreni
and Belgium v Iceland ut Liorevj.

Group B
May T9: Ireland v Fiance tat Liege:
and \ ugoslavia r West Germany tat

.. Genkl

.

May 21: Ireland v Yugoslavia lat
Bering ca) and Franc* v Wool Ger-

MaJy^aSi'lroion^V West Gannany fat
Eaponi and Franca v Yugoslavia lat
Tongeren).

Group C
May 19: Northern Ireland v Soviet

Union (at Mansi and Austria
Malm (al L'lbrjndll.

Mav 21: Northern Ireland v Malta (at
- T.a Louviere I aid Soviet Union
Austria tat Jaxnbui.

Mj" 3): Northern Ireland v Austria fat
Charleroi) and Soviet Union v Malta
far NlvoUa). -

Group D
Mav. 19: Sweden v Nethurtands (at
Bmgesi and Italy v Bulgaria (at
lVairqem).

Mav ::l: Sweden r Bulgaria (at
Ghenit. and Netherlands v Italy (at
NadJoot.

Mav 23: S'raden v Jiatjr fa« Cmutratl
and Motherlands v Buoarj . iai
Osicndi.

Schools festival
-Results yesterday in the English

schools FA festival of football at
Skegness were :

Derby A O. NJlt Wales fi Somerset
A 0. Nolls 2: Lines 1. Yorks 1: Bucks
3 . Lines O: ClovulamI 3 . L>.-rnwaU O:
N&rLhum tK-ri.md 2. Innrr London -A I:
Meraevsidc A 1. SufioL1: A ri;

A l. Snrroft A O; Kvnt A J.

I’T'te’iPiBss* srai&K
B X: Middx B 1. Ctr Manchester B 0;

SffT: iSTO b
Berks 2. Norfolk X: Cumbria O. Public
Schools n; SUi Yorks A. Stalls 2:
Durham 3. Lek* 3- Surrev O. Go-
Mancheoier A 3: Choahlrn A 2. Lanark-
shite A 2: HumbertIdo 4. Middx A X;
Kent B 2. Suffolk B 1: inner London
B 5. Merseyside B 2: Essex A 1,
Devon A 1.

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

APRIL 9th

THE WORLD'S ONLY

25 UNE5-A-PENNY

TREBLE CHANCE

24 p!S.... £9,729.25 \

23 pts £si -55 ll/ic«
22J pts £27.50 I 1/«P
22 pts........ £5,30 »

Exp. & Comm, for March 26th, 34.2%

THE DEUAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY
3S-A-1P COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C.1.

FOR

3 DRAWS £2.00

1

(All 16 draws on list) l

3 AWAYS £12.007

4 DRAWS £4.00

1

(All 10 draws on list)
[

8 RESULTS £8.00 f

4 AWAYS EO-SuJ

FOR

10p

FOR
ONLY

5p

VERNONSPOOLS . tWe R PO OL

'

THIS WEEK’S DOUBLE TOP
Middlesbrough man & Hampstead man share

FOR EIGHT GOES A PENNY

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE-5 DIYIDB4DS

24 pts £117,559.00^

23 pts £337.40

22} pts........ £88.80

22 pts £15.20

21} pis £3^0

FOR •

i/8p

Noihlr
SKwi

8™ £4-75

Nothing Barreddhing b>

9 HOMES £24.75

Nothing Barrad
5 aways :..v. -void
(See Rule 9(g).. Stake? mey.be'
use In payment of client* next
entries.

3 HOME TEAMS
(Failing lo Score) £1.05

3 AWAY TEAMS
(Scoring 2 or more) £3.60

All dividendx except Treble Chance declared to units at ISp.

Expenses and Commission lor 26!h March 1977—33.8%.

LITTLEWOODS pqb^W^RPOO't:';

PAID TO WINNERS THIS WEEK
TREBLECHANCE

24 PTS £115,386*80

23 PTS £926*15

22i PTS £404-25

22 PTS £6805
2lS PTS £17*70

21 PTS £4*80
TnMtCbaacetfrridcads uanhial 'ip.

4 DRAWS £8*25

10 HOMES ....... £186-25

4 AWAYS.; ...£100

EASIER 6 £8*50
Aten divideadsUrorfsoMSp,

Expenses and Commission 26th March 1977-29 S%

Boxing

Minter-Coopmans contest

will have to be postponed
Alan MLnter, tbe European

middleweight champion, plans to

postpone bis 'tide defence against

Rudi Koopmans, of . The Nether-
lands, in Rotterdam on May 9.

Minter needed 16 stitches after
his eight-round defeat by Ron
Harris, the . former Olympic ebam-

S
ion, at the Albert mil this week.
long Bfdwell, his manager, con-

firmed yesterday :
" The fight

with Koopmans win have to be
postponed.’*

Mlnter’s main problem Is a cut
lip, suffered after losing his gum-
shield, which caused the referee
to stop tbe bout. “ In retrospect
some people will say that we
should not have taken the Harris
fight ” Bidwell said. “ I don’t
agree, for after three rounds we
were perfectly satisfied with the
way It was going. Alan had taken
charge and It was just a matter cf
time. Then came the -cui lip and
while this did not deter Alan^ It
lifted tbc other man.”
He added: “ After that every

time Alan got bn rop he seemed
to £ick up another injury. I don't
criticize the referee for stopping
the fight, but I tirink Alan was
beaten by circumstances in a con-

Harris, with a professional
record of 16 wins from as many
contests, wasted no time in dis-
playing his class. He bad one
bad round—the third—when
Mincer almost got him with i
right, but his skill and ability
to slide away from awkward
situations opened a gulf which
Winter could never close.

It was a severe setback to
sng-

it cost him bis number four spot
In the world ratings. “ Harris
was Just too slippery ", be said
afterwards, " and every time I
caught him, ' just bung on
Mlnter then submitted himself
ruefully to the donor and is not
likely to be seen again inside
the ring for two or three
months.
Paddy Maguire the British

bantamweight champion. was
another home bu;;er to Miffur a
a rare defeat when Hcicnfo'
Ferreira, a 33-year-oid Brazilian
beat hJm in a clcioe finish. After
seven - consecutive win', this
reverse was bad for Maguire

.

who is pushing fur a European
cliampiousliip bum.
His defeat seemed highly un-

likely alter the eighth, at which
test he would otherwise certainly stage he appeared to have
have won”. . enough in band to get home.

Rugby Union Golf

England upset odds

on enemy territory

Blan

on a
ByA Special Correspondent

Scotland 3 England 10

If there were a Triple Crown
at 19 Group schoolboy level Eng-
land would have won it yesterday
by their victory ever Scotland at

the Meadowbank Stadium in Edin-
burgh by a goal and a tzy to a
penary .goal. Ia their previous
matches they had defeated Wales
26—0 and Ireland 37—7. This was
their hairiest match, and- for much
of the time the odds seemed to be

fixe wind better than England had
and several times drove England
back 60 to 70 metres. Gregory
early scored for England after a
series of back-now moves but
Scotland cleared from the five-
metre scrum and encamped for
10 minutes on the England hue,
winning maul after maul, and
having four or five dear fbagp-p?

of scoring.
At last England worked their

way back and just before time
Fins nearly scored on one wing

on Scotland, who, as at senior tk®11 Swift on the other. Finally
level, are hard to beat on their Metcalfe came into the line and
own territory. Kns scored in the corner. Now to

They may consider themselves wllmdow-oo Saturday (230) for
unlucky T-frar they (fid not gain the climax of the season agafamt

their first victory since 1970 when
Andy Irvine was playing for them.
Character and determination saved
the day for Fjigland and they can
thank their magnificent back row
of Aficburcb. Stevenson and
Gregory for their success In an

exciting ami hard-fought

From John -Hence sy

La Manga, April 1

John Bland, .of South Africa,
took the lead on tin

. first day of
the Spanish open g<if champibn-
ship wHh a round of 68, four
under- par, . here t iday. He is

followed, a stroke behind,, by
Douglas McClelland Britain) and
Baldovlno Dassu (Italy), and, two
strokes behind, by a clutch of
players, including tWo/ Britons,
Bernard - GaHachfiS* Wt Philip
Eison.' V

Tt was a blissful day] for golf,
with., unbroken sunshine, and
enough blow of; wind jto add a
touch of adventure. In the dreum-
stances, the course' (6,911 yards)
stood up wdZ to the /assault of
150 playera.

j

reezes ahead

ay

\\v

England began with the wind
behind them .which - induced in-
numerable errors on both sides.
Bryson, who had a splendid all-
round match, gave Scotland an
early lead with a magnificent
penally from near halfway. Eng-
land’s pad: drove well but much,
of the possession was spoiled by
Scottish' wheeling. Their halves
failed .to combine and Scotland’s
defence

France, who are also unbeaten.
For azreone within 100 miles or
more the journey should be well
worthwhile. If England can re-
cover their poise of previous
matches they should achieve their
second grand slam In three years.
SCOTLAND: D. . A. MeAWrter

(Fottesj : M. R. Rail (Marahiston
Casu*i. D. I. Johnston (Georgs
Watsonst. E. A. L. Common (.Kelso
High/, p. w. Sownrt>r iFextea) ; J. F.
Patna (Lorsttol, D, Bryson fGala-
shtdsir a. a. Btn rwishkw Nish).
S. h'. Fiow-ws l George Vatsonsi.
G. F. Linn (Stewart’s and Melvtnel

.

P. M. Ulllnotnu (FKtsst. C. .B. S.
Rlctixrdsan (EdUmurgh. captain). D. J-
Murzav ( Galashieta i. B. A_ Ranktn
«Jardanhlll i , D. A. P. Gray (Loretta >.

ENGLAND i L R. Metcalfe (KES Blr-
minnium i • a. H. Swift (Hurton GSi.
M. Burks (CowlBSl, B. D. Stephenson

G?
1

H?
1

Dartes pees I teeing off later in die x

XSJfSf starting, from. the 10th

him on the .twelfth, however, h*
took three putts, which drove, him
to distraction, and uttered three •

expletives, winch drove xue to
otiier fields of' activity. Golf
enqueue, for me, means some-
thing more titan raking bankers
and standing still while the other-man pntts,

,

• In the afternoon Ballesteros,
,

younger^ threatened di storm !

ahead* A huge p«tt on tee ninA .

put Mm tiro under par; cut thee-
after the kiss of .deathTroin New
Ptimmg House Square,' descended
upon him.' I

,

Three putts at the tinth and a
ragged five at the 38C yard 11th
brought -him back among the
pack. He fought back to two
under par bur the short 17th
.utterly confounded lfim. First In

Bland’s start was unpromising, /the water. and then iiftiie sand, he

He took a three at the vulnerable j
took a five-

349 yards ' first bole,
;
but the, Lading scores
' Seventh 6S: J. Bland (S A*1ca).
PTMftpr 69: B. M&taffutotTiSwedan) , D. lbs.H-eaner

cieUanu | tGB) . k. Dassu uta

bunkers at the fourth.

claimed a shot each,
tins composed South
aptly named, could
dub,; particularly .his

wrong. Single pntts from
25 feet and as near as

"
birdies on the Stix. 11th,

and 17tir.
-

While much of this

on I-kept.company with
the first. of any of the (Britons

to make the running (McClelland

e

70: P. A.'. EUoat (GB1. M.
iSpaln.i.' B. fallach«r 1 GB 1 .

Clark <GB i . fi. Faldo (GB)_ j'
BamS rv9> (

'71: M. James IGBl. A.

defence vras outstanding. Just r^iac™. br^g
f„
nyJJ

in ^
before half-time a bad- kick ahead p. 5Sia«. Horuand. wortoopi g. j. rattled in a 50 foot £nXt on tne

asswatsss
s mewsnjs2-.iiazg usm
who 8cored. Metcalfe converted.

M«tla (Wostpark Grammar GS. St
Helens).. „N._ A. StoUyarjl .« Hymens.

| ^ ^^n a foot at the

. and- 'a fi

.^>'?gSXk .BSSSiiSn I
pmt at a, tum put u

Gregory (KES Nuneaionl.

After half-time Scotland used cSirare?*Refefee
M
sod«y).

mas

. . . Omthiitw.
iS Alrtczj, d. Vaughan tGB»r7
Toossalni (lelglmni. T. Honan
|LJB(. F. Atjcn_ iSpahll. P. ColinS
(France), g Torrance (GB», jr
Pinero (Spaii). J. Benito iSgalai

72; J. Found (S Africa). H. Carr
OTeland). S. BaUasteroa (Sna^i*,
M. Crcotori fGBi. M. . A. Poxai
iGBI. I. Stanley (Aosmila). n

I

LJowaMyn (CB1 . A. Guxido ! Spaing
1 B. Barnes iGB). J. Gamer iOBi
\ G. Hunt fCB). G. Ciutan

^ jssssa--^

Gosforth are unchanged

for Twickenham tie
Roger Uttley win lead an un-

changed. Gosforth in the John
Player Cup Final against Water-
loo at Twickenham on Saturday.
Tbe English captain and Duncan
Madsen returned unscathed from
the Barbarians tour of Wales. The
bidders will field the side that
beat London Welsh in the semi-
final round two weeks ago.
Team: B. Patrick : J. S.

Gustard, H. E. Patrick, J. K.
Britton. J. S. Archer : R. W.
Breakey, M. Young ; C. White,
D. F. Madsen, A. J. Cutter, T. C.

Roberts, J. Hedtey, P. J. Dixon,
R. M. Uttley, D. Robinson.

' The winners on Saturday will

also became the first winners of
die RFC’s northern merit table

;

Gosforth hold a narrow percentage
lead over Waterloo.
Waterloo were due to visit Gos-

forth in February, but the date
dashed with the second round of

the John Player Cup ; so the
Twickenham final will be their

first meeting twi season and will

count towards the merit table.'

The final will be refereed by
Peter Hughes, of Manchester,
dental surgeon. He was elected to
the international panel at the start

of the season but, like the other
English panel members, 'was no.t

given control of an international.

The aH-northern final will again

leave Twickenham’s vast terraces
nzainlv unpopulated. A Gosforth
official, Barry de Zwann, estimates

a crowd of over 12,000. “ We’ve
bad enquiries from ail over the
country for tickets ”, he said.
“ We’ve already sold 500 stand
tickets, but we've, told people
there’ll be plenty of room. Gos-
forth bare built, up a lot of

support over the post couple of

years, but it has to be remembered
this is a soccer area.” .

hole,
foot

r three

under par and a clear leader of
the tournament" to that early
point
The coarse struck

ever, at the fourth,
drive found a bad lh
awkward stance, and
where he came off
little and was stymied
the 3,000 palm trees. 7^
tained his form and,
an right foot putr fo

the 218 yards eighth

faow-
a _

an
seventh,
drive a
one of

he main-
ex seeing
a two at
p past, hepat .

played a delicious pifbh 'front 50
yards to a foot for a/four at the
54-5 yards -ninth'.' I

-

O’Leary was playii& with Gal-
lacher and ' stood . with Mm on
die first tee (their 10th) two under
par, but he was a picture of des-
pair when I. nicked them: up again
at tiie seventh (397 yards). Caught
by a bunker, he took a six there
and • then put his ' setond at the
last hale among the frogs frolick-
ing (if that is whas they Here
doing) beside Lago El Cabezo and
was pushed to escape)with a five.

Another 'British Isles player,
Arnold O’Connor, of Ireland, went
out in 34. When I caqght up with

•«SiCAPTORS
d). M. TBpfe I France

jh (GBj. E. Darcy i Ire-
jooes rCBi. A MidtrMo
M. Montes i

1

SpaMi. T,
tn). A. Brooks iGB). P.

74: A. "O’Connor (Manili. g. p
Birch (GBi. S. Owen (NZli M. .
Jaaecr (GBI. A. Bowoes (GBi.
S. C. Mason CGB), P. Townscntf
tGB)/ i

79: G. 'Brand (GBI I. Mosey (GHi.
P. Dawson (GBI , M. Bembrldqe
(GBilJ. O'Lwy (frelindi, c!
WltrNbr (Ansnollal. L. Hfnnlni
•flreifiift). E. PoUantJ (GB., W

Lonam rlr (GBi. M. Farry (Franco:
. W. Humphreys' (GBI. P. Couca
(GEi.G. BaJesoo (S AMcal.

La 1 Yanga course
Yds Par Hole Yds par

Out <3,593 36 In .3318 36

Rugby League

Tradition of the Masters

pursued at Moss Creek
17mm Dora. / ffir wlwT IS hpintf attl

Mills controversial choice

for touring party

From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

'

Hilton Head, South Carolina,

April 13- - - -

Three hours’ • driving eastward
from tiie scene of the Masters
tournament lies Moss Creek, a golf
course on this island where an

for what is r being attempted bv
Utkin; part. They are beaded by
Katby. Whitworth, who by her
victory a fortnight ago in Cali-

fornia, set herself firmly ahead
in career earnings and prestige.
The low-key dollar aspen of tiie

tournament is in line with the

Masters, and there are other res-

-i

attempt Is being nude this week pects hi winch the tradition of that

Jim Mill*, the . Widnes prop
forward, was .included in the 20-

man world . Rugby League squad
named yesterday by the Great
Britain selectors for tbe Aus-
tralasian tour this summer.

Mills is a controversial choice

because be Is banned In New
Zealand, where two of the world
championship matches are

scheduled to be played.

David Oxley, the Rugby League
secretary, said yesterday :

“ The
baa does not apply to international

football, and it will not stop his

playing in the world championship
games in Auckland and Christ-

church.”
Mills was banned by New Zea-

land for life after an Incident in

which New Zealand international

John Greengraff was badly injured
while playing against Wales in

Swansea In the 1975 International

series.

Mr Oxley said : They can stop

him playing against Auckland in

one of tbe extra team fixtures, but

not against France and New Zea-

land, which are interna'tidhal board
matches.”
Although several players, notably

Michael Conhnanand Bill Ashurst,
are not availsWe for the tour the

side, which will be coached, by
David Watkins, of '.Salford, and
managed, by Blackpool’s Reg
Parker, is a strong one. Roger Mill- .

ward, the Hull Kingston Rovers
international plays', is chosen as

scrum-half and captain although

his club Iona has waned recently.

Tbe matches in the world cham-
pionship are : GB v France in

Auckland (June 5). GB v New
Zealand in Christchurch (June 12)

and GB v Australia ia Brisbane

(June 18). If Britain reach the

-r to establish for women profes-
sionals a tournament comparable,
at least In style, to that other
event.

The promoters, a group of com-
panies reflecting the resort nature

event is being pursued. Invitations

were sent to last year's Cords
Cup team. As a result, Julia

Greenhalgb Is here from Britain,

and from the American side. Beth
Daniel, Barbara Barrow. NancyjhlUiCJ ICUCI.UD6 UJC ICMJ1L U4LU1C _***« KeHFw 7 *TU-

of the island, are well aware they
hayft a Inn0 nnv tn fiv hpforp thpv B31T0W 8ilu Miss SymS IQ

achieve tint goal.- At the start they orthi^mT*
failed, unde? threat of. a court

?AgnIshable from that of tbe pro-

Mills : banned for life in New
Zealand. -

final they will play at Sydney on
June 25.

Tbc British party Is:
O. Fafttralrn 'Ulwni, 8. -Wright

(Wldpcsi. L. Dyl iLeudii. C. Cun-
nlnqnjin (Si Hclun*>, K. Fielding <So>-
k'Mli. IV. Fratcla > Wigan). J. Holm-.
iLwilii. k. GUI iSaUord i .at. MUlwara
Hull KK . S. N.isli Dillard - D.

Ward i Leeds i E. Bowman Ivnrklnn-
lont J: MUb < widnes i. c. Nicholl*
Si Rolens i. T. Martyn tWarrlnglnm.
K. Elwell iWJdncei. P. 1-nwe rKnll
KB). L. CMey IllUJI KR1. A.
son (Rochdalet. 6. Lloyd (Ca»Ucrordi.

injunction, to secare tiie use of
the name '* Masters *’ for ties

toumamerrt. East year tbe first

tournament was held under tiie

name of Women's International i
but now, in its second year, it is

more easily identified as the
tournament Sally Little -of South
Africa won by holing out from, a
bunker for a birdie at the 72nd

Prise money is about half that
of tbe LPGA

. championship and
one third that of Colgate’s
$240,000 /aboot £140.000) Winners'
Circle; which has again become
the largest event of the women’s
$3m (about a,'700,000fl) circuit,
with the backing- out this year of
a certain tobacco company as
sponsors. Inspire of this, all tbe
top women professionals—tbe lead-
ing 10 in the order of merit and
33 out of die top 40 among others—have shown their appreciation

fcssranals.

A good deal of prestige bos bees
added to the event by tbc arrival
lane last night, after a spot of

visa trouble, of Lady Hea throat-
Amoiy (formerly Joyce Weihe red),
the tournaments answer to BoMiy
Jones, whose spirit still strongly
pervades the Masters at Augusta.
Also here are Mr Tom Hdrvey,

captain of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club, and Mr Laurie Aucbter-
lonie, honorary professional to tiut
club. Other personalities here this

week include Peggy Kirk Bell, one
of the best known names in tfie

early history of women’s golf over
here, Mrs Streii, one of the world’s
great golfers who as Marlene
Stewart won the Eritish Amateur
more than 20 years ago, at

Portlicawl, and Mrs Cudone, who.
captained tile 1970 United States
Curtis Cup team.

Tennis

Britisli junior champions
account for Australians

’pi

Manager protests
Boxing manager 1 Johnny Griffin

yesterday accused tiie Southeru-

Arca Council bf
1

staging a ven-

derm ” against his 'number two
ranked light-heavyweight ' Tim
Wood. Griffin, upset that Wood,
tbe former Holder, has been passed
over for tiie vacant, tide, plans an
official protest. .

Brekner to come home
The German international full-

back Paul Brdtocr will return
from Real Madrid to play, football
la West - Germany okurt year.
Gunther Mast, a rich West Ger-
man businessman closely connected
with - Eintrachr Brunswick, said
that Real Madrid bed agreed to
Brritneris transfer. — Agenre
France-Presse.

CommimaJ effort and war spirit as town shows that it cares about its football club

Luton rising from the financial ashes
.By Geoffrey Green
Out .of . tbe financial climate

emerges - the social and political
scene. Money, if not necessarily
tbe root of all evil, is certainly

£700,000 In the rad, and firmly
embedded in the s«ond division
with falling gates. “ Tbe bank
manager gave us a straignt
option Harry Haslam, tbe

« .«* «« «: eta®
it is so in football, where cash
talks loud, and bank managers
often bare tiie last' word.

While much .of tbe Immediate
general talk revolves richer around
hooligan violence, wbetber. Liver-
pool will achieve the unique
treble of League, FA Cup, and
European Cup, or the annual
question marks surrounding pro--
motion and relegation, it has per-
haps been forgotten that only last
December the Football League
announced that 87 of its 92 clubs
o;ved £14m between them.

Most heavily beleaguered among
then are Chelsea—with their
grandiose plans for a new super-
stadium that went awry—Ports-
mouth, Newport County, and
Luton Town. All were heavily in
debt, and threatened with imml-

seasons, said :
11 Dear Smiler ", as

I call him (rince a joke and a grin
are seldom ter from bis lips In

spite of die dark clouds.) “ Either
cue your overdraft, or be liqui-

dated within, a month.
" There is nothing for it. but

to rethink the whole sorry situa-
tion, roll up our -sleeves and get
down to a rescue operation. We
went out into the highways and
byways, knocked on doors we had
never considered before, and sur-
prisingly found them opened unto
us.
“ But first we reduced over-

heads and our wage bill by a
third—not at the expense of the
players, who none ibe less helped
splendidly by accepting a stand-
still—but by ditting back on. other
people who were not vitally

necessary to the club. We-

a major financial miracle by an'
unfashionable club and. to add a

small rainbow to the situation,
Luton, by collecting 23 'League
points out of 24 in a recent run
from tbe New Year, have emerged
from : nowhere ; to find themselves
among the contenders for promo-
tion to the first division. Phoenix
is rising from tiie ashes.
“ People really have responded

wonderfully ”, continued Haslam.
** We were honest with them over
tbe position, and the truly heart-
warming side to it all has been
that we discovered tbe town really
cares- It has been like the

most of them still come' back to
visit us. There's a family spirit
here.”
Luton have offloaded a number

of performers of some note in
their time to keep the wolf from
the door—Malcolm Macdonald,
Givens, Halom, Viv Busby, Bruce
Rioche, Nichoil, tbe present Aston
Villa captain, and Anderson, a
scoring wing half who went to
Royal Antwerp to keep tiie bank
manager quiet.
Haslam

.
even acquired Derek

Hales from a non-League side
because he frit be could score
goals. But because Halom at the

spirit Of the last war, a communal time was doing tbc job adequately,
effort, a closing of ranks in the ’he sold Hales to Charlton Athletic

nent closure. While some are still regretted this deeply, but it liad
cliff-hanging by their fingernails,
one of the more heartening stories
has been the way Luton. Town
have set. about frying to put their
bouse into some sort of order.

Just over a year ago they were

to be done. It was a crisis, a
question of life or death.”

By the end of the current
season, Haslam calculates, that
£700,000 burden will have been
reduced to £250,000. It has been

face of danger. Only rhls time,
it Is a war against finance.

“ Local organizations, firms,
and individuals have all pulled
together in . one way or another
with sponsorships, gifts, donations
—both large and small—or by
buying shares in the dub. We
reckoned, too. -that an 8.000 gate
would help to keep us afloat, but
now the average crowds have
risen to between 11,000 and 12.000.
I’ll tell yoa something. We sball
win this battle, and even the bank
manager is looking happier.

“ Sadly, we’ve been forced lo

sell players, of course—some 16 of

.them in as many months. But

for £10,000. Now Hales is at
Derby County, who had to dig
Into their pockets for £230,000.
That is tiie way football trading
goes.
Looking to tiie future, Luton,

unable to enter tiie transfer
market, are developing -young
home-grown talent. Haslam also
is trying to persuade his directors
to reduce the Kenilworth Road
ground capacity from 25,000 to
18,000 with provision of seats for
all at £1 a bead. “ That is one
way to limit the hooligans whose
noise and animal behaviour,
sadly, is beginning to take over
the game.”

By Res Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent

Two British Junior tennis cham-
pions beat Australians to reach
the last eiplir of tbe men’s singles
in the Dcbenbams tournament at
Hamnstead yesLerday. Christopher
Brudnam. who bolds tiie junior
grass court title,. won 7—6, 7—6
against Warren Maher, and
Andrew Jarrert. junior champion
on clay, beat Geoffrey Braun 6

—

i.

6—4. Jarrett’s next opponent will
be the flabby but hard-hitting Dale
Callings, who served for the match
against Adriann Panatta at
Wimbledon last year.
Another interesting match waa

exclusively Australian. The 1974
winner, Keith Hancock, who had
five set points in the first tic-
break, was beaten 7—6, 7—6 by
Tim Clements. Hancock’s frus-
trations were such that be peru-
lantly whacked loose balls into tiie

distance and was threatened with
disqualification after which be
settled down' to tennis again with-
out playing quite well enough ro
resist an opponent four years his
junior.
Maher had seven set prints in

his second set with Bra'dnam. Thev
played 14 games before either h2d
a break point. It seems possible
that the otherwise admirable
Grasstcx courts (newly installed),
which . contrast sharply with the
tournament’s traditional shale' sur-
faces, may be too fast to provide
an ideal surface for tournament
competition at this level. (The
prevailing fashion is for s'nw
courts rather then fast ones). Bur
it is _too snon to ir-ake a firm
Judgment. This is tiie first Dritlsh
tcurpameot played on Gra-sti-.s

Britain's rational team maniM'.er.
Pant Hutchins, hopes to have n
“ bubble ” built over two of the
day courts at Queen’s Club in
readiness for nc::t winter's pro-
gramme of competition and nrec-

tlcs for weekend practice.", Mr
Hutchins said yesterday, •« and It’s

ridiculous that we are praaW“S j;
iii .

on wood. You can’t develop *8
shots on test wood. From the age

of 14 perhaps even younger. th c?
*

miigc play on a slow surface, H :

they siart on a fast one they can’t

adapt later on. The impotrin 1

thing is to get them ’trp“to
>'

EtaDdaed at which they can adapt -

1

to an? surface.
'* That is why one has to bare

a slow surface to start wifh
'

Unless I have the facilities 1 ran' 1

,

Pfan anythin®. It has been one ol

my_ major objectives no improv*:...
training facilities for younasitt*
in this country, sod I shall I* *

very diseppninted if I don’t achJe«
this, in. my three years.” (His cm- :

tract with the Lawn Tennis Asso-

ciation will expire next February-)
MEN’S SINGLES: Second ronnd^J

J*
bMeford beat J. Howarlh. 7—«

S— *? Jenson lAuarallai b«r JBeam, fi—3. 6—a : T. Clements iA»
tTat'ii b-at C. Kukow. 4—b.V—a: _M._ Appir-ioa boat N. SeW* iji-5—T]. 7—5. 6— -1. ‘‘i •

Third pound: C. Bradman but
MaSa- ' Australia) . 7—6. 7— ••--

Jarmu brat G. Braun (AoJira*!1

,
•

o—l. 6 - 1 : R. Bov-n boat K. Tfatof
f—U a—S: D. callings lAostroHJ
beat P. Bourdon. «—2. 7—»i : P. ft

Lloyd boot p. Rannnr (USi,
*— A. H. Lloyd bra: M. AopfeW'
f—-1. 6 - a. t. Clements Aoatra“ U.,
brll. K, Hancock ( AustralisJ. '

-|i
N. Jensen fAauraiijj bwl *

j.
W^ilintord. 7—6. 7—6.

j WOMEN'S SINGLES: HrftWd roW? '
'

Ml«* D. Jovans' beat Miss p.
i£'3i. 5—7. A—i. 6—a: Ml«-ft
Coooer heat Miss K. GUncy. 6-7
7*—5: aim J. Grimms heal

, :

llnar. t—.!. fi-—2: MM J. Doris 6® - I-
Mias C. L-'itlum, 7—^. b—5. ;

-

\T»trt round: MM D. Evnra iA*? I .

trills 1 heat Miss N. McAnally, M
fi-J-fl : Miss A. Cno beat Mlw C. Drop
TlL6. 6—3 : Mbs J. A. Fa»»r «

Djrii; beat Miss A. P. Cooper.
6—

». ;-

' HOUSTON, Texas: WCT tournamen
-

-

t
a. d. ItociiE < Australia .beat J._ A«-
u8-r Aui^tvul 6r—t*.

tice - for the 3U nr so yuuc^srcrs "jUjlim' &".ii w. scaniou. ‘fi—u. o—
in tha devaiopment scheme. It .ts ' ;

-’f
p J 'uj'rauo* traiv. Amritr. •

.

jn« a question of raisini! the
r‘ ,<-,d ' 'J~J ' 7-6, ’ u

money for a venture Mr Hutchins
regards as vital to- Britain's jnnn^
national progress, it present ik‘*

trainees hare to share wooden
indoor courts vfjflt club membur-i
and have no^dalm On court time
at weekends. He wants the e.'du

sive use of two ceurts-^with shrie

surfaces rather than clay.
“ At present there are no facill

PORT WASHINGTON: MI«S > 1 . Vine
. iCi-:nnarki bc.11 fliis L. Bisvrn •J'

,

It—!!. 1—0. C—O' M'<s 11 . Nil -tel jL

CIS- fc-ot Mb M. Rucli'rr 1 Auwr.ii'd' (:,i
a—', . —O. T—

m

; lliS J. UL
1.lustraU.1) beat Mrs I. p-n.-i .‘‘eft

.
- n . . b. r.—J. t— •; M- ••

Carrillo L*3 brat Miss I...
.
»UIU -

-1 u ... m llr • . C—S. c—u
: ,

M's- 4 -

Cr'.'iin IP 1 U--at Sites L. 7^nniJ\
l.'Si. 2—6, C—o. Miss P

.

Boc'rom 1 HE I bra I Mlsv A. Sprx 1

L

-5 ’

7—.1. f *”* s K. nurld-ll ' A'l*-

traila > beat Mtas E- Dlgnaa (US'.
6—X. 3—6. 6—<5-
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French cooking up a

with Assez Cuite
By Micbdel Phillips

R acing Correspondent
The Nell Gwyn Stakes was won

by a tmy. trained In France a year
ego ana there are grounds for
thinking) that It may well be won
by another at Newmarket this
iirtemoop. .

Twelve months ago
Flying Water came from Chantilly
to .stamp '.her authority on the
Heath and 'today Assez Cuite will
be rrying 'to do likewise.

In the circumstances, Baco could
be a good bet to finish in the first
three.
The Nell Gwyn Stakes apart,

there is not a lot to commend
today’s card now that the
Abernant Stakes has been
removed and included in Wed-
nesday's programme. The third
round of die Crown Plus Two
Apprentice Championship is Just
an ordinary handicap, but it could

HirTSiiff. johB Fd SS cbose *r* «= Hebr, cjdl

JS'vfnSirj’jrlS-

«

, afaai’tfsB’Ms
Angelos ipr the Wisbech Handi-
cap

intnguei to see that Assez
Cuite was give* the same weight
a-! . Lady Mere in France and That j£Zclos
Triple First was on the same
mark as Lady Mere here. That
suggests that there should be
nothing between Assez Cuite and
Triple First this afternoon.

Obviously, much will depend on
the fitness of these the principal
contenders. Our Newmarket Cor-
respondent told ran yesterday that
Triple First had done plenty of
good homework and earlier this
week our French Correspondent
said that Assez Cuite was in good
heart in spite of thqvile weather
there! The French nave already
made their mark lit England this
season by winning l the 1,000
Guineas Trial at Ascjt, and now
1 am Inclined to ihiri; that they
will strike again.

. After winning her first

Call of the Deep, a wiry-looking
’half brother to Boidboy, ran
Usings to three-quarters of a length
in his only race as a two-year- old
and judged on that encouraging
performance he has a favourite’s
chance of winning the Rowley
Maiden Slakes. Finally, our New-
market Correspondent thinks that
Cunard. • a colt by that smart
racehorse and successful stallion.
Crobnee, will run well In the
Granby,' Stakes, although he lacks
the experience of Lime Grove,
FlaShyi Looker and Golden XJbra.

Deauville last August Assez Cuite
Garijtes$?wn just caught his rival

flien finished second : to the i.
n "le P2** strides to give Craig

redoubtable Blushing Grdom In the Smith, z 5Tb claiming apprentice,
' ~ ble record of three wins

Garljestown and . Good. Prospect
the Cheltenham crowd to

a supirb finish in . the George
Duller Handicap Hurdle yesterday.

Prix, de la Salamandre
eba
ance

Loy»
inm. That was a good! perform

-

:e by any standard. Tliree-v ear-

the envi
from five rides on Garlie&town.

e-year- . T*1 ® horse has only one effort

"33C5-*

old fillies are not tie most ?
n<* Crsri

fe rides Um perfectly ,

predictable creatures atThis time Marti o Tate, the trainer, said. He
of the year. * wifi put Garliestown away for the
Triple First, Be EasyA Rings summer. Monrodyke, a hefty

Mofida and Haco could »rm the 8an,M* from 12-1 'to 9-2 favourite,
hard cote of her opposition Triple lvas a°t helped by the slow pace
First won fouc of her seven races aod struggled in a well-beaten
as a two-yearnald over distances £“t*1* 1

which varied from five furlongs The Gfi

to a mite. She -is versatile, and it fl5ter for
wd he both surprising, and dis- owner, an
appoindnK if she fails to run well, trainer.

In the Free Handicap, • she - was steepledi;

just above Be Easy’ arid Rings, course prow
who finished second and third,
respectively, in the Chevelev Park
Stakes: They- were completely out-
classed by Durtal on that 1

occasion,
and in .a recent gallop at'| Lam-

Rock. Hov
made amen
formance .

Handicap S

National was a dis-
ichael Buckley, the
Peter Bailey, the
/ lost their good,
Zeta’s Son, and the
too much for Prince
eri the last-named
with a gallant per-
the Golden Muler
sriechase.

Prince Rock's cause looked lost

2v’»

c

m:r
ikvi

boom, Dnnal proved to-be
:much coming down the hill where Happy

too good for Mofida as wed. Ranger and Xing Flame battled
Bearing thbt in mind, tlieri may for the lead. Moonlight Escapade

not be all that much henveen Be Jumped ahead at the last, but then
Easyv Rings and Mofida onT this Prince Rock forged through releni-
occasion. Encouraged by thelway lessly to hit the front close home
that Bruce Hobbs's horses have and win going away by two
been running this spring. Jour lengths. The unlucky horse was
Newmarket correspondent tiri\ilcs Moonlight 'Escapade, who broke
that Haco will make her presence down at the last but still finished
felt Last autumn' this Tribal ChfeF second. I

filly almost beat Running Boll oh p—^

—

1—
=

—

this course and Running Bull is *J*te oi^ going lorncian: New-
considered up to taking part in a > ff:

c
C
o2f

race as good as die Greenham 'Good.. Nowbury i tomorrow j: Good,
Stakes at Slewhnry later this week. n

iS
m
*i>i?

anflor'

Young Auld
wins on

outing

in public
Andrew Auld will always

remember Rlpon racecourse. A
former member of Michael Jarvis’s
Newmarket stable, Auld joined
Bill O’Gorman's yard just three
months ago and on only bis
third public ride he scored bis
first win, with Herrings Well, who
brought the diminutive Sharp
Pad’s winning run to an end in
the Fountains Stakes.
Sharp Pad was smanly onr of

the stalls in the hands of Oliver
Gray and looked as though he was
'set to complete a treble until
Herrings Well went clear at the
furlong marker.
Gray objected to the winner for" bumping and boring ” a furlong

out and after a lengthy stewards’
inquiry, the objection to the- win-
ner was overruled. O'Gonuan
said : “ Herrings Well cost only
500 guineas at the Newmarket
Sales and will now probably be
put away for a small nursery-”
Herrings Well is owned by
Arthur McCormick, who runs a
private school for American stu-
dents whose parents work on the
on rigs in the North Sea.
Gold Streak, who broke a bone

In his knee early Id his career
and has had a whole catalogue of
misfortunes including being taken
out' of his horsebox nearly dead,
on - the motorway, achieved his
second successive win with a two-
and-half lengths victor? from
Legal Play in the Danby Selling
Handicap

Grand Hope aod Africa Star
cut out much of the early run-
ning. With Just ova” a furlong
still to travd, Gold Streak, who
was shrugging off a 71b penalty
for a win at Haydock Park, strode
clear. - -

Gold Streak, who cost 3.500
guineas as a yearling at the New-
market Sales, attracted plenty of
attention at the subsequent
auction aod, after a rare tussle
with Harry Blackshaw at the sales
ring, the owner-trainer Anthony
Johnson, from Upper Lambourn,
had to go to 1,950 guineas to buy
his horse in. Johnson said : “ My
stable is in great form. That is
my third winner with only six
runners.”

Master Marton sprang a surprise
win in the opening' Backfall
Apprentice Handicap Stakes when
trotting up by an impressive one
length aod a half from Landscaper.
My Chopin, the 6-4 favourite,

turned in a dismal display and,
after fading rapidly from two out,
trailed in out of the first eight.
Master Marion, who was 33-1, is
a half brother to the smart Her-
riot. cost 600 guineas and is
owned by two Huddersfield busi-
nessmen, Frank Aykeroyd and
Jeffrey Wilson.
Stephen Jarvis, the 17-year-old

eldest son of the Coventry trainer
Alan, was registering his fifth
success and took it up at the half-
way stage.

Equestrianism

Rewarding afternoon

for Captain Phillips
By. Pamela Macgregor-Morns

Captain Mark Phillips is in the
overall lead with only 19 penalties
'on Drunmhil after ill the horses
have done -their dressage.and show
jumping for intermediate and open
-Intermediate sections at the 'Wind-
sor Horse Trials sponsored by the
-Midland Bank, which started' on
Smiths Lawn, in Windsor Great
Park yesterday. Captain Phillips
also won one of the three novice
sections - on Evening - Breeze, ' a
Yorkshire-bred horse by the pre-
mium stallion Evening Trial.

1 Another novice horse went to
Mrs Hammond's . Clear

.
Gold,

ridden by the Polish national
.champion, Peter PIasecki, who will
be riding .her horses to gain ex-
perience until". Tidworth next
month. Bedevilled by the weather -

last .year which caused it to be
reduced in -scale to a one-day s. Kin
event, Windsor has now. been
restored to a full blown two-day

Mrs McArdy (foreground) wins Newmarket's Tote Free Handicap from Baudelaire (right).
|^ r
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and entries exceed 300.

to start at 11. rather thau-at-nodn,

to cope with this sizable entry.
Bill Thomson has built an entirely

new cross country course,- on the

large side, which covers 800
metres of Windsor Great Park over
attractive country. A couple of
cunning cboices have been pro-
vided for the benefit of those

whose confidence In their horses
enables them to take the time-
saving measures, and there Is no
water jump.
At the request of Princess Anne

the former hurdles on tbe steeple-

chase course have been replaced
by regulation bircb fences- A well-
supported junior class will doubt-
less assist tbe selectors of the
British junior team to defdid the
European championships
MIDLAND BANK NOVICE: Section

A: 1. S. Fraser's . ratal Bid i.VMe U.
iwn*. oU: 2, Mrs C. 8f^och JJii' S
Pedro i Miss E. Grundy*.' 42;

Mrs McArdy confirms a rumour
The going is excellent after an

hour of rain In the morning for
tbe speed and endurance phase, u
which has been brought forward biuv sioshcd.' se'.

B: _ _ .

Bronze,
Jnst Rliwoi-U. uu. „. ,no> c. DUUIU' a
Cold SnI. 40. S action C: 1,. H, C. A.
Hammond's Clear Cold iP, Piasecfcli.
2. Mrs A. . Orchard'; Terranoris
UUu A. Douglas- Pennant • . 46? 3.
MlM A. Woods'* At Last. 47.
MIDLAND BANK JUNIOR TRIALS;

l. Miss J. nalloy's Blew burton
Benedict. 55: a. .P. o Driscoll's Mis-
prtnt VI. 65: 3. Miss V. Strawson s

By Michael Seely

It was ladles’ day at Newmarket
yesterday. After the victory of
Tudor Jig in the Northern counter-
part at Newcastle on Monday,
Michael Easterby completed a
splendid double when Mrs
McArdy ran out a decisive win-
ner of the Tote Free Handicap.
Earlier in the afternoon .Luca
Cumani bad introduced an unraced
Vaguely Noble filly. Vaguely Deb.
to romp home In the Wood Dittou
Stakes.

Giles pritcbard-Gordon’s Heaven
Knows, one of the outsiders of
tbe field at 33-1, completed the
fillies triumph when capturing the
group III Earl of Sefton Stakes.
The rot was only stopped when
Dick Hern saddled Lady Beaver-
brook’s gallant geidtag, Boldboy to
win the Abernant Stakes for tbe
third year running.
There is no holding the Easterby

brothers nowadays. A Rumour that
Mrs McArdy was the equal of

Tudor Jig on the gallops at Milton
>roved entirely correct. And what
s more, the filly’s supporters
backed their opinion with hard
cash. Laid last week by the- spon-
sors ac 25-1, Mrs McArdy started
one of four joint favourites at 8-1
yesterday.

The story of the race is easily

told. The field split immediately
into two groups. The bulk of tbe
runners, headed by • Brrgbtelrn-
stone, Claddagfa, Ctamond, and the
strongly fancied Potierton raced
under the stands rails. Mandrake
Major, Mrs McArdy, and Cham-
pagne Willie elected to race on
die far side of the course. Racing
into the dip. the filly gained the
upper hand, and drawing away,
on the final climb beat Baudelaire
by two aod a half lengths, with
B righteimstoue two lengths further
away third.
Mrs McArdy is owned by- Mrs

Edith KettleweU from Aysgarth

in Yorkshire, and was ridden by
Taffy Thomas. The three-year-
old was .bought privately from
Easterby as a yearling for 1.200
guineas. She is by Tribal Chief
nut of Kanina, wbo was one of

three mares purchased by the
Maiton trainer from Lord Grim-
thorpe. when be decided to give
up breeding Just over three years
ago. Mrs McArdy may possibly
chance her arm against Cloonlara
in the 1,000 Guineas. Duncan
Sasse. the trainer of Baudelaire,
said that the Klairon colt might
be titled against The Minstrel in
the 2.000.
Although Mrs McArdy’s victory

was well expected, that of Heaven
Knows came as a complete sur-
prise both to her owner and to
her trainer, Ron Smyth. Heaven
Knows is certainly a useful filly.

Last year she won the Lingfleld
Oaks Trial, and ran pretty well
in good class company afterwards.
But yesterday she appeared back-
ward in her coat aha even at her
best could hardly have been
expected to prove a match for tbe
Champion Stakes winner, Vitiges.
Peter Walwyn's fonr-year-old.

who was syndicated for 920,000
guineas lost December, looked
magnificent in the paddock before-
hand, but ran inexplicably badly.
The 9-4 on favourite was canter-
ing when pulled out to challenge
three furlongs from home, but
Eddery was soon hard at work.
Vitiges eventually finished fourth.
Walwyn had no excuses to

offer. “ Vitiges has been work-
ing well at home witii Oats ”, the
trainer said. “And I thought he
was' pretty straight In condition.”
But this Is not the first time that
good horses have failed to give
their running first time out.
Vitiges’s next target was to have
been the Prix Ganay at Long-
champ on May Day, - but after
yesterday’s poor performance, the
Seven Barrows trainer is tempted

to run him in Sandown’s Wesr-
btiry Stakes, on Saturday week as
a preliminary.
Vaguely Deb’s success could not

have been more Impressive.
Cumani ' iHni-t

. that this tall,

gangling filly, standing over 17
bands in height, would be entirely
unsuited to Epsom. Either the
Pretty' Polly Stakes on this course
on Guineas day or tbe Mnsidora
Stakes at the York spring meeting
will be the filly’s next objective.

If she passes that test with flying
colours, tbe Irisb Guinness Oaks
could be the next item on Vaguely
Deb's agenda.
The filly belongs to Leo Gatro-

Roissard, who was also the owncr
of Konafa, runner-up to Flying
Water in last year's 1,000 Guineas.
After Vaguely Deb’s success, her
stable companion. Freeze The
Secret, who runs in this after-

noon’s Nell Gwyn Stakes was
backed down Grom 40-1 to 20-1

for the first of the fillies' classics.

Bold boy's victory was a joy to
wateb. Despite bis 9st- 1230, the
seven-year-old never looked in
danger of defeat' as Carson drove
him along with hands and heels
In the last two furlongs. Bold boy’s
total winnings of nearly £4S.0QQ
is the largest amount ever amassed
by a gelding in the history of
raring. “ We’ll be back to try

Cricket
'

Sikander sets up an easy

win for Pakistan
Kingston, April 13.—Tbe Paki-

stani cricketers took just one hour
this morning to complete a six-

wicket victory over Jamaica in the
four-day match here.

Pakistan, 76 for three overnight,
needed only 54 more runs to win
and they made them. for. the loss
of . Nigntwatchman Iqbal Qasim
wbo became Richard Austin’s
ninth, victim of the match.
The success of Austin, a medium

pace howler who took six for 67
in Pakistan’s first innings and
finished with t&ree for 36 today,
should make batsmen wary in the
decisive fifth Test which begins
here on Friday.

Yesterday Sikander took seven
wickets, for 57, causing all the
home team's batsmen problems
with his pace and bounce. Four
of his victims were caught by
wicketkeeper Tasllm. Arif »nis two

responsible with an undefeated
47.
Although Sikander quickly re-

moved opener Basil Williams to
& slip catch by Zaheer when
Jamaica batted a second time,
there was no indication of the
collapse to follow when Richard
Austin and Herbert Chang added
.68 for the second wicket.

Intikbab broke the partnership

by catching Austin .off Ms . own
bowling for 27 and that started
the slide. The left-handed Chang,
hooking at a bouncer, was caught
off his glove off Sikander for . a
fluent 50—revenge for the young
Pakistani who had earlier been
hit for four boundaries ' in one
over by Chang.

Kingston. April 13.—Two all-

rcu rule rs, .
Collis' King and David

Hclford, hove been added to 'the

and make it a four-timer nes'r I others by* dose fielders, asTbats- ^jf TesrnStc?
1

agates?PaiSan
year , Lady Beaverbrook’s racing

|
men defended awkwardly against starting here on Friday.
lifting deliveries. west inpies iirom.‘i: n. '.c.

The last trine Jamaican wickets £ ?: K™u?ht?iV' u' c.
fell for 59 runs, leaving Paid- shiutnaront, C. h. -Lloyd < captain .

stan only 130 runs to gain a S'.L-.Mamv, j. Garner, a. e.

manager. Sir Gordon Richards
said. Bold boy’s next race . will
probably be in the Loddhge Stakes
at Newbury.
The opening Bartlow .Maiden

Stakes fell to Michael Sro ate when
Lady Peg,- showing the utmost
gallantry, resisted the sustained
challenge of Aggraptea to beat her
by a head, under Greville Starkey’s
strong driving. The filly is owned
by the Duke of Devonshire and is
one of three two-year-olds that
he transferred to Stoute after the
tragic death of Atty Corbett.

Newmarket programme
[Television (ZBA) ; 2.30, 35 and 335 races

]

416 °a£5z «ohln*°n- 7-7 D. McKeown 7 _41G OOOOt Eallgarl, a. Lunneu. 7-7 G. Snow 7 11H~i
4 Fisherman. .7-1 Jam. 10-1 DouWo Udbi

"? r- r
r.-js-j.

’ ‘ }-*J-

i

2.0 GRANBY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,217 : 5f)
102 lii Ume Grave (D). c. HUi. 9-4 Slartiey 4

Golden Libra. - H. Aannon.1 B-ll F. Durr' H
Boy... W. O'Gonnan. a-11 F. Dan-

105

Iff
111

4.5 WISBECH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,854 : 6f

)

SCI 110- Habeeti
502 120-

_

505 411031'
504 231413'

t jSS3W3fa.> <

*Sb£f a'-ii' ‘.V. B.
J
R*imcmd 5- Angelos, p, \ialwvn, 8-6 p. Eddery l

£ SasK- Fo»?THrf M. Kciuo o

iDltcestar. A. 8-11 if. wiuueia t
E. Johnson >

, — .— . - - J. Lynch 6
,7-4 Lun? Grove 5-3 Flashy Looker. 9-2 Cunard. 7-1 BroadhOlme. 12-1 Gotdonum..l4-l Pegs PnunUo. 16-1 others.

gtey^twiiir. 'E7' heov->y. 9-1
Poss Promise, N. Callauhan. 8-8

2^0 BABRAHAM HANDICAP (£1,403 : ljm)
- SCI Blyth'i Folly, H. 'Price. 4-«»-7 8. Taylor « 603'

2ra 3133-13 Mr FonlollD (C-O). U. Ksmood, 6-9-7 G. Swirttoy 2 . Siw— - — 2OT Chance Bcno (D), R. Jarvis, J-9-u J. Ble-nscdolc 5 1 §05
art Street. A. Dalton. 6-8-6 B; Raymond 7 608
loign tC-Dj. R. Haturshcad. 4-8-3 T. Ivpb 3 60«
y Princess fBj. N. Callaghan, fj-8-2 J. Lynch 5 510
i Han hem. N, Callaghan, 4.8-1 . M. Thomas 9 .614.
Rich {C>, A. Goodwill, 4-8-0 C. Rodrlnoos 5 8 612
of Spring, P. Kolloway, 4-7-T D. Maitland 4 613

005 mom- Bodensoe '?D>. B. Hoh5s, ^£<6* *.V .V.V Gj Lewis 6
cRS Lutomer Riesling. M, Stome. 8-3 u, Giles 7
§08. 00101-0 Burley, C. HUI. 7-9 . . ... .......... .V. W Own «
§?3 ?5292g- ““»*?' WkrHor. K. CaUaghan. 7-9 ; M. Thomas 251
^ , **J

2la2- "Mbloy Bay. u. ti'ostbrook. 7-1 C. Rodrigues 5 4
T*"***’ 8-1 «

435 ROWLEY STAKES (3-y-o maiden c & g

:

£1,490 7f)

305 400400-
206 1001-00
207 1*43-01
208 0144-23
209 -00020-0
210 0001-0
_ 3-1 Stormy Prlntt-M. 741 Prince Hwihnm. 5-i Mr Foirirltr, 13-2 Chance
Belle. B-i SJyih's Folly. 12-1 - • - • - — --1 Solo Reign, Paper Rich, 14-1 aiders.

Ron Hutchinson 7
. ... G. Rivases 2

.
W. Carson lO

3.5 NELL GWYN STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £5,553 : 7f)
302 21102- Bs Easy, J. Dunlop, 9-1
jW 120- Assez colic. J. Kenow s. 8-11
305 01- Circlet. W. Hern. B-ll n

.

i~arson iu
1- Magenta. N. Adam. .8-11 T. McKeown 11

Monde, 8. Hills. 8-11 E. Johnson B
Rings (Cl. J. Hlndley. 8-tl J. Mcrctr 12"
Scented Air, T, Waugh, 8-11 C>. Sexton l
Triple First (OJ, M Sloutc. 8-11 .......... G. Start-sy 9
Undle (Ol. \V. O’Gorman. B-ll •... L. Plogoit 5
Fairly Hot. H. Itragg, 8-8 P. Edderv 6
Freeze Tho Secret, L. CumanJ. 8-8 G. Del tori 4
Haco. R. Hobbs. 8-8 G. Lewis 5

6-1 Rings. 6-1 Asscx Cullo, 8-1 Morida, Circlet.

-OB 21313-2
10 3431-
all .

1-
112 001113-
715 T214-02
...IS 02-0
516 3-
517 02-

616
614
616
617
618
619
620
623
626
624
625
636
638
621
6cfl
651

O-
OO-
2 -

O-
O-

00-4
oo-
oo-

oooo-
QOOOOO

ooo-
020-

000-2
0-.

oo-
32-

Bancavtlls (B) . R.

Don -Amigo. J. Ulmer. 9-

iwwwng. 9-0 k. rox 34
JfHJi V-0 PiggoU 1SI

R. Fox 24

•P;"; Cecil. SlO J. Mr«>r it— - - Winter. 9-0 W. Carson
. 6Croat Escape, G. Harwood, 9-0 G. Starkey 1"

A_, -Kimberley o
Voang 5 20

_>. TlVlor 17
Bjeasdale H 15

Wilkin 7 35
G. Baxter

18
15

. o. nmr, v-u ................ s. JaTmscin Q
Jfjsj Hand, K. Mlw, 9-0 . . . : B. Taylnr i'4Ttodor Mansion, I. Walker. 9-0 A. Bond 20Alm. G. P.-Gordon. B-ll E. Eldln 10
Baralifl. Q. FarwODa._ 8-11 — 13

. P. Eddery a
B. Raymond 16

G. Lewis ST

Croat Escape. G. Harwood, 9-0
Hunting Willy, w_ Guest. 9-0
Le Pretendam, P. Robinson, y-u r.Merry Meadow, H. Price, i-0 f a.
Monsieur Marron. R. Jarvis, 9-0 J, Bdea?Pjlome Negro. J. Pullen. ,9-0 . .... . . . ... . L. Wl
nusshid. B. Hobbe. 9-0 I-.......,............. G. HaxutrRoxwall, N. CaHaghan. 9-0 j. Ltfdi 11

E»«ti

.

A- Ingham. 9-0 J. Wilson li
“Jonnalojig. B. Hills. 9-0 _ E._John«>n ;.n.. u—1, K. Prl 1

— "

w. nunvuuu, o-j
Baniscle, r. Jarvis. 5-11 ..
Fast Bowler.

, J. Whiter, 8-11 ,

Marratesh. B. Hobbs. 8-11
Mush Ka bad. R. Jarvis. 8-11
My Tutor, R. SbiviJi, 8-11
Satlemr, G. P. -Gordon, B-ll ....
Sour Crapes, R. Armstrong. 8-11

,.. . . m. Thomas- 6
. G. Ramshaw 22
... D. Malpand

B. Rome

.
4-j Be Ea«y. 9-2 Triple First. 6

12-1 Haco. Freeze lh» Secret. 20-1 others.

L35 CROWN PLUS TWO HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,646 : lm>
00310- Jam (D). a. Hobbs. 9-0 - - . - C. Rodrigues 4

402 a TOO- Fairy Flahcrman, J. HlndJcy. 8- la N._Crowlher 7
4^ • 31- Fawn, IL. Cecil, B-ll _P-_Youn«r 6
204 00330-0 Seamark? A. Goodwill, 8-8 P. Gunn 5 2

2304-23 Daniel, G. Harwood. P-7 ." A. Qvvsy y
W7 24100- Boau Brummie ID}. J. Powncy. 8-0 S. Eccles 5
i}0 ODO- Sonic Sound, R. Armstrong. 7-11 ... M. Miller l
411 40004-0 Track Bello, R. Mason. 7;10 S. Jamla S B
413 00000-0 Miss Candlnc, B. Hills. 7-9 R. Hasile 7 lO

M«Sk.Si! £2-i
u
’si°S5

p
HiSS'!5-i

A
2!hC^.

1 Savprcl ‘m'* EscDrt - 6-1 ***

Newmarket selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 Cunard. 2.30 Blyth’s Folly. 3.5 Assez Cuite. 335 Fawn. 43
Habeebti. 435 CALL OF. THE DEEP is spedally recommended

.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Cunard. 230 Paper Rich. 33 Haco. 335 Jam. 4.5 Habeebti.
435 Call of tiie Deep.

Lanark programme
2.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE RACE (£577 : 51)

Rclativc_Es.se (t-DJJjP

#9iis
1 100020 -

5 00400-0
? 11000-0
9 . 00-4

}•» 000424-
11 021140-
12 30-4

Jp-m, T. Falrhursl. 6-9-7 J. Word
Master Cutler tp.B) , J. \V. Walts. 4-B-l-l
Dancing ParinerFP. Poston, tr-B-8
Forlorn Cloud. J, Barclay, 4-7-13 ...........
Just Tempest. L. > Ddckcr. 4-7-1j - - - - -
Linguistic tD). rt. Prcscpn, o-7-lO
Ftttercalrn.

„ T-4 Linguistic. 7-3 Master
»-l Dancing Partner, 12-1 JB

Angus. 5-7-8

K. Williams
A. Boynoid s

. . C. Christie

. M. WiBham
.. C. Nurtnr
. G. McBride

• Cutter. 9-2 Feitercalm. 6-1 Relative Ease,
ttsi Tempest. 14-1 Forlorn Cloud.

245TILUfBTUDLEM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £302 ; lira)

> SSS30- Velvet Cirdo, M ’ Qmacho. 9-0 ...• v-^.
HIdo 3

4 030000- riargalo Lady. M. Nauyhton. 8-10 Mrs M. Noughian i
* ODOO- Mtstina, P. Rohan. B-7 J. Soaffl-avc 4
i 0040- u Furas. A. Sicvenk. 8-5 - - S. Perks 2
6 00400-0 B a combe. P. Poston. 7-11 A. Thorn lay S

11^ Velvet Circle, S-2 BarDUt* v
. Lady. 4-1 MtstUu, 6-1 La Fnrae, 10-1

Babbouxmbe.

315 HOUSTON HANDICAP (

\ 1004-04 cold Pearl ( C.E ) . A.
r-o : £76? : lm)
Sevens. 9-0 S. Pert* 1

3 onoo-oa Coidltz Captive. W. MarSinB. 8-9 R- Marshall
4 02140-0 Holdfortii Boy. Denys SmlUi..8-2 L. Clwmoris 5
6 004002- Kldology. D. Wicden. S-i„ J- lowc -

..
7-4. Coldhz .Captive. 11-4 Hide logy,' 7-2 Voohoo. 9-2 Gold Pearl, 7-1

Holdlteth Boy. \

J 45 ROBERTON STAKES (3->o :

1 00430-0
0-44

0032-3

0-
003-2
03-0
003-

- O-

8
Hi
J2

Boucher Carcon. S. Norton. \si-0
Irish Poet, B. Limnm. 9-0
Mnney in, V. Marshall. 9-

,

Rlbo Jock <BJ. C. 'Bell. 9-1
,luuor I'.ing, J. \V . I tiwils. Ml

Whlnnm Eras. J. Ill h'jlls. H,,
Croundeol- (B). E. ‘Weymos. \8-l 1
Mcmta. p. Rohan, 8-|l ...
Tops Love, B. Hanbury. £-1

lim)
.... M. Wood 7 8
M. Slmmonlie 7 1
,.,-R. Marshall
....... G. Oldroyd

J . Lowe 2
E. Hide 6

O. Grav
, J.'Seagravc 7

C. Nutter 7 5
7-4 Whlnney Brae. 7-2 Irish Poe4. 9-2 Mur

10-1 GroumbwC. 14-1 other*.
In. 5-1 Ncnlta, 8-1 Tops Love,

043000- Midnight Flame E. Wesmus' 5-7-91 C. EccIdsiou 2
30210-0 Two Uonniea tt>),.'J.,Eihenngtan.\5-7-7 — J- Lowe 4

13-8 Song's First. M TVra Ronnies, 7-a Vllbora, 6-1 Princess Silica. 8-1
Midnight Flame. •

I

4.43 DOUPHINTON"STAKES (2-y-o : £454 \
5f) .

t 0 Bow Bcrits. St Walnwrlgbt. 9-0 ‘.i.\- O Man-at-Arm*. N-- Angus. 9-0 - - - - A
- S S*11 Vjjto. A; SlevvnE. 9-0 |

J. SeagravO'
. . p. ruik

Perks

12
- Our For bar. N. Annus.~8~fl 1 '.

’

Richard Hutchinson in
14 O Quick Away. G. Richards? 8-ii : J- Lowo-
1' O Razor Biaao.G. Tr«. 8-lj '. . J O. Gray -9

In 0 Scakrrash, R. 5 [abbs. B-ll . C. Dwver 12
17 Whistling Jenny, w. Basterby. ,8-11'..... D. Simr 7 14

5-2 Our Foxbar. ^-1 Fatih Movtr.-6-i Current’ Belle. 8-1 Oak Vista. Man-At-
Arms, Bow Butts 10-1 My Ermln. Quick Away,- 14,1 others.

5.15 DOUGLAS WATER ST
44-

003244
OO-

3040-03

130-

,

s (£449 :

Belslotr. J. BarctayJ -9-0
Chgssimod (BI, Vv. J 9lephunson. 4-9-0

,

Justofancy, G. HkJi s. • 4-9-0 .-.

LKe's Ambition. V- *rshalL 4-9-0 ...
Snow Hop*. C. Hobir i. 4-9-0 . .. ......
By-Wny. M. ft. Ba by. 4-0-31
Fallodea Folly. J- g *.
Nearly Brake. A. .B. lo.v, 4-8-11

iO-4 Hirk,” Dar, S. Norloi
2232-4 'Rostov <3J. J. VT. 1 la. u-Ti9

Lanarkselectioiis
By Our Racing Staff .

2.15 Master Cutter. 2.45 Velvet
IN is specially recommended- 4.

Jenny. 5J5 Rostov. -

By Our Newmarket CorrespotKlent
2.15 Linguistic. 3.15 Colaitz (

.. C. Ecclewon v
. G. Oldroyd 4
. R. Marshall 10
.... J. Hloslns 6

E. Tilde 2
8. .Charlton 0 §

. J. Seaonivo 7
... M- Wood 7 .

3
..... J. Lowe 8

6-1 By-Way, 10-1 Bello Dor. 12-1

3.15' Gold Pearl. 3.45 MONEY
Two Ronnies. 4.45. Whistling

Captive. 3,45 Money la.

Cheltenham (NH) programme
2.0 PAXNSW1CK HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £641 : 3m)

Top Tuna. A. DlrUUMn. 6-12-0 ...;
Doubly Royal ID). D: Nicholson. 5-11-9
vwltonwidi (DJ, Mrs Pitman. 8-11-9

1
5
7
8
9

10
11
1215
16
10

021010
03301

h

3104r0
010443
344-pOO

00
0-00200

O-
2-04242
0-30p4

Zahagliono. F. Wahnrn. 6-11-9
Act Tho Creep. E. Jones. 6-11-4 -..
BwbdIIs's Wonder. R. Head. 5-11-4'
Ban Mist, W. Mann. 6-11-4
Brave Len, M. JCmoran. 6-11-4
indium. H. Handel. .8-11-4 -
Newlands Elf, E. SaVaoe. 7-11-4

. M. Dickinson

.... R. Dlckln

... B, 5n»: S
W. Smith

. r. Walldnson
.B. R. Davies
Mr M. Mann 7
John Williams

J. King
... C. Road
a. Morjluiad

B. Broganso 400300

8-l
7
Ban

Za
M

a
u
9
L

lf

l!£-'l ^ DoUbly HoyaL U '2 To“ Tuno '

230 CHARLES TURNER STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £468:
. 35m)

1 saor-oo
2 10-1010 __ _ _ ..
5 113 Long Lano (C), R. Shepherd. SI-12-7

2112-04 Stanhope Street (D>, R. Blakrney,.11-12-7
... _ _ _Mrs G. Fcmscae-Thomas 7

Straight Vuloan, P. Ransom. 11-12-7 ...... ..'Mr F. Rasston 7
Type Luck {«; R. Rnlpb_vlO-l$i7_i.J .. .... Mr. P. Broot*haw 7

,

|C). Hi ‘ “ "

Anoihor Cap. A.' Wales. B-12-7 Mr P. warns O
puiky. May _(D1 , A. tvales. .9-12-7 Mr A. Wales .5
Long LanocSR
Stanhope Street

Mr R. Shepherd 3

pi 103-3
03-331

u

30-13PA
.PP-P3
30-CKO

Katlo Fora (C). H. Vaughan. • 12-13-4. Mr N^Bosh 6
Portway Pica doc. R. Darin. 9-12-0 Mr 8. Dowen '7

Tho Trout. J. Evans. 9-13-0
. Mr G. Hyatt S

ll-a Long La no. 4-i s?atght vulgon. 9-2 True Luck, 6-1 Dusky May, 8-1
Stanhope Struct. 12-1 Another Cap. 20-1 others. - •

3.5 HOLMAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,198 : 3m If)
2 P40224 Tho Pdgarlic, F. RhneU. 9-11.9 R. R Evans
3 fOSiOi Bachelor's Hall. P. CondeJL 7-11-8 M. O'HaUPran &
4. 3100TO Accord, R. Turartl. 10-11-1 A. lumen
5 022014 Bit or Mr liny. MISS Morris. 8-11-1 s; Wright
6 01-2224 Mr Sbright, W. FIBher. 0-10-5 G. Thomor

10 240.1 uO cochineal. J. TUpHn. MM Mr G. Edwards 7
11 OOprpO Bock'u Can. M. Scudamoro. 7-10-0 John Williams

_ ti-4 Bachelor's Hall. 11-4- The PfliurHc, 4-1 BN of Manny, 6-1 Mr Straight.
10-1 Accord. 20-1 olhare.

. - . .

3.40 BIRDLIP. STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £433 : 2m)
1 O ' CIHT Top. J; Thorne. 8-11-4 ...
.2 O Dew Arthur, S. Wright. 8-11-4
3 002-124 Do Bergerac, J. Gilford. 8-11-4
6 024210 Fourth Son. P. Winter. 6-11-4 .

,

13 _3tO-pOp OpHuchcua. _C. HanlcXe.. 8-11-4

. . . P. BLickcr
. - R. R. Evans

.R. Champion
.' P. -OiBriea- 5

... w«. V. Soane
16

.
fpofp3_ Oriito. G. Baidinn. 8-11-4 ....: FL Llnloy

18 2-TOOpf - Shutone Martini, F. Maim. 8-11-4 Mr R. Mann 7
“21 O Star Dyker. F: Walwyn. . 7-11-4 M. Floyil -S
24 04000 .Allied CaroelX, F. RimoU. 3-10-11 j. Burkb
25 OOOOIO Favour!to Fella, F. A. Smith. 0-10-11
27 OOpOOO The. Sucktev Saulro. M. Tato. 3-10-11 R. Dlckln
. 9-4 "Fourth Son. 7-2 Orlila. P-2 Dp Bergerac. 13-3 Star Dyker, B-l Allied
Carpets. 12-1 Ophncheus. TBa. Sucfcley Square. 20-1 others.

4.15 CLEEVE HURDLE (Handicap -. £913 : 2m 200yd) ]

Q . ip-oooo Tfuru. J» Cobden. 6-11^2 ' J. Redmond
5 'T1-024O The Flab Bomber. M. Tate. 6^12-9 R. Forsyth
8 ' 020-0 Inventory. M. '.SalamaiL_ 9-llrO . . *. ......... .. M. Salaman
*1

, 001200. Montage, S. C.jle. b-ll-O . K. Mooney
11 0-0- Spy Not. D. Dale, 10-10-10 R_ noughton
14 CO NoOlero, -Ai - Richards. 6-10-T - T. Austin
17 -100-000 Cos toll Memories- Mrs AVarinq. U-iO-3 it.:. A. Waring
IV . 000040 Proud Knight. ,E. Warren. a-iO-O. L. Gnam
20 210-d10 Calibre. P. M. Taylor. S-IO-O : . C. Grecw

2.1 Montage. S-l The Flak Bomber. 9-2 Catihro. 11-2 inventory, 10-1 proud
Knight, 12-1 Tatm. 16-1 others^

4.45 PAJNSWICK HURDLE (Div II : Novices : £654 : 3m)
0001

10 2300Op
11 004204
12 0-22400
15 0
13 - 0f-O|)04
18 O

Cool* Taney. T. Forster. 6-11-9 G. Thorner
Chafhead, T. Marshall. 5-U-4. ..G. Brown 5
Criticism, R._ Arjnyta.qn, 6-11-4 - «... J. ^owrCriticism, R. AnnyUJO.
DanClng-m-Irtsh, J. Ola.
Doom Rhrar. J. Prlday.mr. J. PrltUF. &-11-4

= . G. Jones
Fatherland, E. Jones. 5-11-4 J. V.Btlilnson

_ Mllnckod. D. Howard- 8-11-4. ..... Mr -JO.- Howard 7
l'r 033003 Hoqeymoor, F,. ..Dcvrr. 6-11-4 S. Holland
21 . p02000 Laraeor, F. RlmeU, fr-11-4 - J. Burfco

23 .
_• DO Scotland Road, M. salaman. 5-11-4 C. Read

4-5 Cooiamncy. 100-30 CrtOdsm. 5-1 Danring-ln-lrtah^ 8-1 'Laraeor. 14-1
Fathorlopd, 20-1 othcra,

Cheltenham (NH) selectioiLS

By'OorRadug Staff

2.0 ZabagUone. .230 Long Lane- 3J .Bachelor’s HalL 3.40 Four*
Sou. 4-15 Montage. 4.45 Coolafancy.

Yesterday’s

results

at Newmarket
2.0^; BAKTLOW STAKES. (2-y-OS

Lady'pog, or f. by Youno Emperor
.

e?S?
p
^rpi L: i

ALSO RAN: 7-3 Araby. 11-2 Bhmlc.
14-1 Dccr Forcsi. 20-1 Carnoch Walk.

S
Umantc. DVor Ouecn i40i>. Hot Sun.
ur Penelope. Ranald. Wise Company,

tfi ran. <

- TOTE! Win. 67p; places. 20p. 26n.
16p. M. Sioute. at Newmarket. Hd. 51.
Tmln 2. Baser .

3.30 (3-34I WOOD DITTON STAKES
3-y-o: £3A87: imj

Vagnely Oeb. b I. by Vagnetv Noble—Dehby Dob <L. Gauo-Jtoissird i

.

8-11 ........ B- Raymond (4-1% 1
Chvyd J. Mercer (9-2 1 2
China Trader .... G. LewM 1 30-11 3
_ ALSO RAN: 6-2 Ibv 81 Cyr. 9-1
Conti. Gragartous. 12-1 Market Queen.
'44hi 25-1 Dutchess Of^Man. 33-1
Bouncing Pel. First Wish. Seaous. Tho
Dodger. --Caerwh In. Zorah. 14 ran.
TOTC: Win. 51p: places. 18d; 17o.

24p: L. CumanJ at Nowmarket. BI,
uh hd. lmtn 40.D6acc.

TOTE: Wkt, 77p: places. 26o, 36p,aFfa°°-

5.35 (3.36i LADBROKE ABERNANT
STAKES i £3,590: 60

Bohdboy. b g, by Bold Lad—Solar
Echo i Lady Beaverbroot > 7-9-13

W. Corson 1 6-4 favi i
Delia Song .... B. Tbylpr H5-3i 2
Our Jimmy .... G. SUidkcy tS-li 3
ALSO RAN: 13^3 HRlandale. 10^1

llbedlzzy 1 4th i . 12-1 Ovonowa. -14-1
Divine King, 35-1 Skin Deep. 8 ran.
TOTB: Win. 3lp; Places. 12p; 34p.

I3p: dual forecast. £1.80. W. Hern.
ni_ Most llsler. 3‘J. **I lmln
15.91MC

4.5 '4.71 EARL OF SEFTON STAKES
(28.535: im II

j

Heaven Knows, b I. by Ycuow God—
•Dial ora i.O. Prilchard-Gordonj,

4-9*4 H. Taylor 35-11 1
Lord Nelpus .. E. Johnson i33-1i 2
Lucky Wednesday j, Mercer <12-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 4-9 faf VlUnes (4lh»,

10-1 Gunner B. 12-1 Claudia Nicolai.
Suffragette. 33-1 Royal conductor,
Kashlwa Sno Ripa. 10 ran.

morale-boosting victory.

.Despite the loss of two early
wickets. Zaheer Abbas, raced to
56 before he was oat just before
dose to make a win virtually cer-
tain for iris team. Die Paki-
stanis were 249 for six In reply
to Jamaica’s 301 ai tbe start of
tbe day and, aitiwngh losing lotf-
kbab Alam run out after adding
only two to Iris overnight 77, they
registered a first innings lead Of
11. JSaleem Altai was mainly

Roberts, lnshan All. C. Croft, C.' King.
D. Hoirord.—Keuicr.

Knott’s record benefit
Alan Knott, the England 'wicket-

keeper, had a record benefit cf
£27,037 for Kent last year, it was
announced yesterday.
Knott said : “ I am very de-

Ugbted with, tihe wonderful support
tbat I had over tbe year. I would
like to thank all those people who
helped me.”

Rackets

Prenn’s formidable service

is most decisive factor
By Our Rackets Correspondent
Charles Hue Wiliams and John

Prenn, holders of the Noel Brace
Cnp, played within themselves to
beat David Ruck-Keene and
Christopher Milne in the amateur
rackets doubles 'Championship at
Queen’s (Hub yesterday. The score.

; They made no such mistake in
the fourth game In which they
amassed a useful lead before their
opponents gave serious chase. But,
in the fifth, Prenn, as if saying
enough ” was most severe.

Today die winners play Andrew
Crawley and Mark Thatcher.

TOTE: win. £2 74: piacM, 93p. 37 Pl. .. The holders, William Boone and63p: dual, forecast. £5,62. R. Smyth. »— 15—O. 17—14, 13—16, 15—3, Thoma* Puoh had a man-lt-l l‘=>- IL imto. S2.siMc. gives a fair picture of what went ^M
4.35 (4.411 APRIL STAKES 1 3-y-o:
£1.347; l’sinj

Salian, ch c. by Salvo—Sooner Or
.Later t Count C. Svllemi. 9-0

J. Mcrror (6-1

1

Wild Spring .. p. Eitdrry i9-H f
CanOral George.. L. Ptggott (13-2l 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 |z« Sea Baal. 6-L

Cut And Run f4ihi, 13-2 Onia,

on, the losers making the most of
tbe chances they were given in the
third and fourth games.

against
. Timothy Halford, and

Timothy Hue Williams, whom they
beat 15—6, IS—13, IS—13, 15^3.

serving
whelmed Ruck-Keene and Milne.

5 °
3 .y?ri -£6 sSi? 7r!"

EE
-
K*MD,C,U* ffi Sw I

th^'mlug^ a win- k*STtE5Sni£ SldfiST*
**“

7ft Daviiut. Mahonanv. Ma or sfrin thr I Her Or two off the wood, hut
Mr* Mordy. b 1. bv Tribal CWtf—UanHia (Mra E. KetTlcwolli,

8-0 M. L. Thomas iF-1 Jl favi 1
Bauds la Ira A. Murray 1 12-11 2
BrighU}tinstone, .. E. Eldln i35-lj 3
_ ALSO RAN: 8-1 It (nvS Firn and
Drum. PoUcrion i4i, and Chaddagh.
17-2 Mandraf.e Malar. 10-1 Kiun Elect.
11-1 Imperial Guard. In M-rsl«. 16-1
Lady Consignee. 20-1 Man In Tho
Moon, ag-l CaUIlna. Cftamoaane Wlhe.
53-1 Bli*hohn Cram ond. As Bl eased,
Roj-al Dtvor. WhUby Jet. 19 ran.

Ripon
2.45 (2.481 HACKFALL HANDICAP

(Apprentlcos: £700: 6f>.
Master Marion, b c, by Chebs lad
—Marion Lady iF. AMraydi.
4-7-7 S. Jarvis (3-5-1 1 1

Landscaper' .. R. Barker (12-11 2
Rid Btan .... W. lVbutun 1 15-2) 3
_ „ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav My Chooln.
15-2 Prince Murdac i4UO. 9-1 Clear
Melodv. 10-1 I Don't Mind, 14-1 Cari-
nlral Sovereign 'Day Two. 20-1 Sbimad,
25-1 Fragrant Cloud. 33-1 Clel D'Or.
12 ran.

_ TOTE: Win S2.31: places, 45p, 40p,29^ Fi J. tale*. Fineitem. ls «l. 4J.

3.15 (3.17V DANBY HANDICAP (£634:
_ Imj
Gold Streak, b h. by Flrestrcak—

Golden Wedding iA.' Johnson i.

.
5-8-13 . . . G. Dan I old (3-1 nil T

Logai Play .... M. Kettle (5-1 j 2 .Westward Loading .. T. Ivad (9-2> 3 XathaUnka, 20-1. City saint. Pyrenees.
ALSO RAN: 13-2 French Tyrant Solefrtc. Vcroncla Heron. 33-1 Proving

(4Ui). Africa Star. 12-1 Lovesoma - Flight. wordeU aw.. 50-1 Canta ins Glory.

^vUut . ;
,.„09a„y. MS,or uwin Tbi

j
ner or two off the wood, but

DureOil. Academia.- Watchful. -16 ran. |-mostl*7 what returns thev marie ,
manner ,1M rubtiJSll,

tote- win. saiian 30n. wild snrinn i
“ reLurns Lucy made slow, high

:rn.
nnri walL

Tr was an amusing contest.

SS'hfflSKn'Hi Sjp
wdE*c“ aSw iffiSnftoSlL ESt SS

assrvss65!fflte ss
quick

^

Q0W faced - witiiGeaiffrev

hi ^ ^ Atkins and Mark Faber, in what

co^Bde“? SS ^
rallies. Ruck-Keene used the side • resultsiWVR..Boone and c. T. n.
wans to advantage, and Tonud a
service length that bad Prenn. In Nr.^rac^d
difficulties. At 1+—12, however, M - c - m.

_

smith bwn r. l. o. BHdBo-
Milne Mt doivn a fairly easy ball 'j

in the forecourt and his side i-J1- Vl _i
Proiin beat_ p. x, rpcl^

were made to pay for it.
” '

Davout. Mahogany. Major Sftrift
~urcoU. Academia.- Watchful. - it
_ TQTB

Z

Win. SaJkn 30p, Wild Spring a _> t« n » rv; ojviy. ujcu auul» -iuluiu - ifle-
6op; placus. Sallan 21 0. Wild Spring I

Presented tiielr -Opponents with 3 "It was an arniiciTig fnmaw
33p. General George 24pj- Salim U. ] Single kill ", In the third "amp '“•mv *
HlntOev. ai Newmarket i : Wild Spring • - - JB

-
ID- tnu “_®®lne ' The former hrilrierc Hi,

(L. Cumani. at Newmarket . Dd hi.
SI. 2m In 58.94aec
TOTE DOUBLE: Mrs McArdy and

Heaven Knows. £163.26. TREBLE:
Vaguely Deb. Boidboy and Sallan.
£29.20. Vaguely Deb. Boidboy andWUd Spring 233-40. JACKPOT: Nat
won.. No consolation dividend.

4.45 14.501 GREWELTHORPE STAKES
2-y-o: £731: 5ri

Now Lane, ch. c. by Boreen—Now
Mover i.T. Freeri. 9-0 M. Birch

(evens Ini 1
Mums Song T. Ivas (5-21 2
Mydal Field, E. Apia* d4-ii 3
ALSO RAN : 11-1 Duchess. 14-1

Knight, 20-1 Bash <4ihi. BUofabay.
Jungle Rock. Lunesdale. Pare Purpir,
25-1 Major Go. Royal Jaunt. Stei
Lanso. PetIU. 14 ran.

Keene and' C. "X Mniw?'lSl-fc
17—14. 13—16. 15^-3. '•

nso. rum. 14 ran. fi 1

!f.f- 1
Snooker

Mountjoy’s duel
should be
main attraction

17p

6.15 (5.201 SPA WELTER STAKES
1794: 1m Hi

Grand Niace, b f. bv Great Nepbow—Vhalrt tD. Winn. 3-7-8 J.
Lowe (7-4 favi

Glaxcpta Rework, . . S. Jarvis (7-2) 2
Sockborn, • G. Baxter (12-11 3
ALSO RAN: 9-1 BnllV Tudor, 14-1

Roll Me Over i'4tiii. Ynunq Jana. 16-1

HUL 14-1 Flreu-ino. 16-1 Mlejac, 20-1
Lady Sport o3-l Grand Hope, Nqm-
taltste. Otoeoo Light. 12 fitn.

_ .TOTE: Win. 41 d: places. 18p. 18d.
14p. j. a. T. Johnson, Upper Lnm-
boum. 2’-

1, 5L Winners was bought
In for 1.950 gns. Auslhorpo H1J1 did
not run. T .

3.45 <3,471 STUDLEV ROYAL HAN-
DICAP r3-y-o: £770: l\j(n i

Prince Carl, b c. hy Connaught—
Matndje d'Amour (Mrs J. Rlde-

_ halgh, 9-3 N. Crowther t5-2» 1AnuIHol G. Bo xi or (9-4 Jt fhvl 2Wanwird Hov e. Abler (9-4 Jt. favi 3.ALSO RAN: 10-1 Hollow Away i 4 th)

.

11-

l Won U. . 5 ran.
.TOTE: Win. .Ap: rorecaet. 80p. J.
Bindley. Newmarket; I^bI, ‘J.

4.13 '(4.201 ' FOUNTAINS STAKES
.. 1 2-y-a : £997: 3fi
Herrings Well, hr. c. by Captain's
Gig .'USAV—Rpnectef Glory iA.
McCormick i, 7-3 A. Auld (9-31 1

Sharp Pad, .. O. Gray 10-11 favi 2
Lute. G. Baxter (20-1 1 3
ALSO RAN:. 10-1 Bright Charlie.

12-

1 Sarard. 16-1 Gala Boy. 20-1
Young Stand. Mellon Fair. 25-1
Jqlslngh, Birthday Wish. 33-1 Colics
i4Ut», Canny Yaltan. Inca Warrior.
Douflle Lad. Gall boy. Prince MoladUo.
SUcMng Ploater. Landbulld Lady. ““
ran.

Eiihi Tune,
Bn noon..

Mayfield Magic. 100-1
Rod. Welsh Miner.

satuM. ' jyJhiSlStg ‘“cottage.
'

‘bms
|
promises to be the main attraction

The clash between Alex _
and Douglas Mountjoy of

'

Hopkins. 22 ran.
TOTE: Win. 52p: places. 18p. 14p.

5Op. J. W. Wans. Richmond. 21. II.

TOTE DOUBLE : Prince Carl and Now" "
'

... Streak.
Nleco,

of the first round of the Embassy
world professional snooker' cham-
pionship which starts at the
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, on
Monday.

Higgins, a fiery Irishman, won
T — T ,

tide at Ws first attempt

2SSsSS«r» isS?KS3£g

Line, E4.3D. ' TREBLE:.Gold
Herrings Well and Grand
£14.40.

favi. 17 ran.
2.30: 1. Prince Rook (100-50 : 2.

MbonlloM Escapade (16-1 1 ; 5. Rodder’s
Boy (33-H. 10 ran. Kings Flame (5-2
fav,. Sponger did not run.

1R

„TOTE: Win, 49pj places. 17p. lop,
47p. W. O'Gorman. Newmarket. 1L CL

world by storm. A professional for
less than six months, he has won
the Pontins Open, the Masters.

.
titie after beating both Reardon

PT^ct
1'(Cir!??on3

C
p“SS |^ qualified

(25-1). 22 ran. Monrndvke. 9-2 fsv
Biakedown. Just Jolty, undo Cyril am
Llsmount VI did not run.
3.40:1, Petorhor (1-2 favj ; .2. Hsu

(9-4i : o. Tonic 116-1). 6 ran.
4.15: 1- Village Slave > 10-1

1

Brown. Admiral ( 100-301: 3. Lord
Browndodd (o-l fevi. 8 ran.

4.451 1. All Forever i9-3i; 2. Truo
Prince <5-1 v; 3. Sounding Arch i9-2i.
16 ran- Bronson 11-4 tuv. Professor
Plum did not run.

Brighton course fit

Brighton racecourse is fit for
raefng uexr Monday. The stewards
inspected the course yesterday with
the jockey club inspector of
courses- Although there is .a
Shortage -of grass on the - last six
furicibgs. they found the track
adequate.

Chester Cup

teno aonuau. u-u-a:
4-B-C: Lliy Langlry. 4-B-2: C
Gibbons 6-8-2: Sea Pigeon.
Rlbariviro. 4-8-0; JapsUX.. ‘

FIRST ACCEPTORS: Ladbrofco
Chaster Cnp: Cenirocon., 4-9-0;
Belfaias^ 4-8-8: RankshorouBhi 5-8-8:
Echo Summit. 5-8-5: Bead Dutch." Grinling

7-8-1:

AosimMr '4-7-1
1 "

'PahnwaTan ,
'4-7-10:

4-7-8- Minstrel Sonn. 4-7-9

:

Trustful, 6-7-6; Nlnhi In Town. 6-7-6:
True Song. 8-7-6: Odogan Line, 7-7-Q;
Night . Nurse, 6-7-1: Chance Belle.

Srl'H 5-&-12; True Lad.
7-6-13; 'Seroa ihe Quadrant. 7-6-13;
«»rt, Henry, 6-6-11; Yeibnr Boy,
4-6-11: Whiter Melodv. 6*6*10: Unken-
boH. 7-6-8:' Montreal Boy. 6-6-7: Sea
KestroL 6-6-7; Monte Coco not «nal|-
ncd . To be run over two mlito. two
furlongs end 97 yards, at Chaster on
May 4.

Goodwood elevation
Prize money at Goodwood this

season totals £345,000. The Water-
ford Crystal MDe has been pro- -r , ^moted to group n status, and the

|

1

3

|CDtIIIg
sponsors are contributing £15,000

of the £20,000 added money. Driiin-

age improvements have been com-
pleted in tbe straight.

for tbe final of Pot Black.
Reardon, champion for the past

four years, begins his title defence
against Patsy Fagan of Clapton.
Other first round matches are :

n ^% PT’? lfr (RadcllTfa i v John
Cl3£ara Miles (BUm-

"2?™" Thorne i Leicester,

.

'^JSPPaEL' v Jol,n PUman
.

Dr?ffisy>-^ie Oraritan (Auslralla

TSB^VtJSBWf" ,SA ' v Dermls

Hockey

Two top Scots
;

strikers

are disciplined
By. Sydney Friskin -

Scotland will ba. without' two
of their best strikers, Sutherland
and Stobbie, .for. the International
quadrangular hockey tournament
in Dublin on April 23 . and 24.
These players have been dropped
by the Scottish selectors as a
disciplinary measure.
The officfjl reason giren for the

omission ol these .players, is that,
contrary to instructions thev took
part in a midweek Civil Service
tournament, in London while, the
Scottish party ' was in training.
Their places in Dublin will- De
taken by Brace, of Western,- and
Murdoch (Slough).

Scotland will play Ireland in
Dublin on April 23 and they ' win
need to win in order tq keep
their . hopes alive for the Inter-
Continental Cup b Roms from
September 23 to October 1. They
beat - Ireland 2-0 in Glasgow on
March 26. England will play the
Netherlands in Dublin on April
23 and Ireland on April 24.

For the record

KYERES, FRANCE: World Cnp series:
Flnnclass. third rac£i__l, F. — -

Cycling
FURON: Tour, of . Belfidum : Fourth

M. Pollentier.

OFFICIAL* SCRATCH(NG S : Derby
Stokos, Epsom : Arrogant Lad. Hauser.
Froach Venture. ' Darketoo. . Gntniiou.
Loaulvy. Duchino. at 9 am. April- 9.
Conte Grande. Marriagcsblo, Kononeu-
schuss. Maalnut, Frogman. Jacare
Croloy. 14^10117. ' Liberiador. Mlsao-
longhl, NorUiou. North River. Paisco,
Papas. Valdcrks. Abala. Abbey.
Beaume. Gerola, Jalspa. Macedonia.
Patla. Alcoa, 8abara. Varenp, Vive La
Llberw. . WWh. Smoggy. BorodUifi.
Vague A l’Amc. Qalntmeii. MerUroont.
Tad]. Laughing River. Babbit, Bold
Decision, at 9 am, April 12- AH
enguBMiKiniA (laadj; bw HIvb H.

(Switzerland ; 3. Rrtst-Escher n < „Switzerland J.L . 4. Brack-Brack Kagphnil(Austria Flying Daichman class
. La I fiiWor first race!: 1. VoUrfnaot-Volle-

I
hrast »Thn Nrthtsrtasulsj; 2, Lrontiev-

| aipanov (USSRl 3 Hanbo 1d-aclurdd t Oikago IVhUe Pw- B. 'BosSn Red Soi
(W. 2: DglroH Tigers 6, Tonmia Blue Jays

3; Oakland Athletics 6. California

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baltimore
priedos L

.
MUvrarukee Brower* O;ZUDdnO- . vAm' . Vi. ...—M.u-aui

!
tW. Germany) I 4. Bstdll-BabUl
CerznanyK

j

Squash rackets
CSHAWAR: Pakuran Open: .8emi- m“(^ «.^fe^Loula

Maqsood Ahmed .bMi Asw» 4. gnahuiaU Rods 3: San Diaflo
iltaSMt Khan, 9—v, 6—9. f—6^ Padre® 4. San Francisco; Giants 3; Los

v

—

a. Ftonl: SjbQaood beet Atlas jOhuu Anac>S_i>uiliiers 14, Atlanta Bravos
KL-Si »—Si, 9 -1,

Angels 2: Mtzmeeota Twrtno 3, Scatfic
Mariners 2. _NATIONAL LEAGUE: ptUfiburnh

3L WommLE»50s l:Now York
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NEW BOOKS

Teacher of medicine

Courage, intelligence and self-deception Michael Ratcliffe

Boerhaave’sMen at

Leydsn and after

By E. Ashworth

Underwood
(Edinburgh University Press

,

£8)

The basis of medical education

in the sixteenth and early

seventeenth centuries in this

country was not anatomy and
physiology but, the classical

texts of Hippocrates and
Galen, When an unfortunate

doctor In the reign of Eliz-

abeth I declared that Galen was

sometimes is error, the Presi-

dent of the Royal College of

Physicians got him imprisoned.

What was good enough for

Galen in the second century was
good enough for London in the
sixteenth.

Until the advent of Harvey
English medical studies were.in

a backwater as compared with

the great European centres like

Padua, Montpellier and
Leyden. A Resins Professor of

Medicine in early seventeenth-
century Oxford, required by the

terms of. bis appointment to do
four dissections a year, de-

clined to do so (according to

one account) because he became
ill at the sight of blood.

To the tyranny of ancient

authority and the incompe-
tence of contemporary practice

there was added the further
disability that the only two uni-

versities which existed in Eng-
land required that their grad-

uates be members of the

Church of England. All others

were excluded from admission
to the degrees. For them it was
a godsend that the University of

Leyden since its foundation in

1575 bad opened its doors, to
all men irrespective of faith.

And it was here that Herman
Boerhaave, “ probably the most
successful medical teacher who

ever Jived ” taught from 1701

^inril his death in 1738, attract-

ing students from all over

Europe, of which a large

number came from the British

isles, including many who. had

already spent some nine at

Oxford and Cambridge. It

became the task of Dr E. Ash-

worth Underwood, whose
description of Boerfaaave I

have just quoted, to trace the

subseauent careers of all the

English speaking doctors of

the century who at one time or

Other studied under him. _Tlhe

result, Boerhaave's Men, is a

tribute to an eminent teacher

and the completion of a work

of devotion and commitment
by an author who, after notable

service in public health fol-

lowed a second career as a
distinguished historian of

mediane.
The result is quite remark-

able. Fifty-five of Boerhaave’s
xnen became Fellows or Licen-

tiates of tiie Royal College of
Physicians of London and four

President; 50 were admitted to

the similar institution in Edin-

burgh and no less than eight

became President; and 2S
were in -the Irish College; 16
became President for one year

or more. Forty-five of his
pupils became Fellows of the
Royal Society and, as Dr Un-
derwood points out, for the
greater part of 60 year's, “the
administration of the Society
was largely in their hands ”. In
addition, Boerhaave’s pupils
played- a considerable role in

the evolution of the London
hospitals of the period.

It is no exaggeration to sug-
gest that this outstanding
teacher, the holder of Chairs
in Clinical Medicine,- Botany
and Chemistry, contributed to

major developments in the his-

tory of medicine in this

country.

A Life of Contrasts

By Diana Mosley
(Hamish Hamilton, £530)

account conveys more touch-

ingly the loyalty with which
each rallied round the disasters

of the other in turn. The

&Trr;y

language, too, is characteristic:

Farve is still “saintly”, Greece
“The Churchills lived in a HELMS1

sKers stfe “in

Diasa deep despair” (!e, tsmpoiarilj

brought up in large, loving and 2®“!}:

“

b
Jfrfrieiy

self-sufficient famines believe “e P™°„ l“I'Tyt: £
according to Iheir dock-the "fiSJjjSSSs

mostoTdi.“iSS‘r. -s
ence .ro. public opluloo ”, she “a “ude-umd^d

It is, and she has it.

Eccentricity and rebellion

flow. „ ,
Well, almost never. For Lady

Mosley has led a life and

disappointing- that she chooses,
td teUqs nothing about :her first
marriage

.
to Bryan : Guinness,

that central;event Tor. sfll" patty-'
going memoirists-, of) the late
Twenties. • •

Xantalmngly marvellous
accounts of the wedding (“ Oh,

”, I cried,,. * we : wOIT Let’s
ail meet in Cappoddcia Aobn’”,)
and’of crash ih rfetflgraviff
are quite Swarthy, -off tufeTfriZe

were, of course, quite normal in written a book not much “of
the house of Redesdale—Swm- contrasts” as of contradictions

x-
;

burne and Bertrand Russell

were cousins, Nancy threw un-
so startling that the reader will

be flung between delight and
wanted Christmas presents dismay as he reads cm. The
straight on the fire, and Farve contrasts lie not merely, as she
would refer to women of whca intends them to, between the
he disapproved as “meaning- Mosleys’ Temple de la Gloire,

'*£. -U '
*-

less pieces of meat Unity and near pans, where she has lived
Jessica we have met, and m her for 25 years, and Holloway
gentle way Lady Redesdale was

Jail where, unpleasantly held
scarcely less memorable. without charge under Regula-, . — Y T lr * HALUI/UL UnUhC
that tune ”, writes Lady Mosley rion 18B she lived for three
with^characteristic asperity of a half; they lie rather
the Second World War, between her highly sympathetic
. . . communism teas fashionable ; intelligence and her intractable
once at Crux Easton somebody self-deception.

Family group, 1922.
xame with a collecting box and Rub eyes_ Prepare to

udtii
m
us ^ Mrs read once more of “ the .power- mous moral hypo crises and save their brothers from Mitford vivacity is placed u:

for what ?" I heard her ask * she Czech lobby” against. Hitler Lady Mosley attacks some of extinction in Germany and Cea- ivraps whenever the black !

was already getting deaf

.

in 1938 (would that Elizabeth them—the concept of “ public ^ Europe> (How would thev -flies. Fortunately, this is noi
“ For China." Wiskemann were still alive !), opinion ”, for example—with often. A Life of Contrasts
"Oh, no ", said Muv. " Chinaft that those who attacked the scornful courage in this book,

have done tnar . She deplores
conjpjgt^j before -David Fi

too big. Munich agreement were “ war- but no more than her enemies *“e ineffectiveness of interna- ' Jones’s Unite : A Q

in 1938 (would that Elizabeth
Wiskemann were still alive !),

"Oh, no ", said Muv. "Chinas that those who attacked the
too big. Munich
Diana, warned by Nanny not mongers

to consider herself the centre Bixkett
of attention, played “Swanee” creature
and “ Ramona ”, very slowly, men ”, T

Munich agreement were “war-
mongers ”, and that Norman
Bixkett was the “paid
creature ” of " unprincipled
men ”, The Allies were to blame

tral Europe. (How would .they

have done that? She deplores

tiie ineffectiveness of intema-

flies. Fortunately, this is nett
often. A Life of Contrasts v

completed before -David Fry
Jones’s Unity

:

• A Qu

§§ catee>whOea brilliailt .sketchb£W : .
Lady Evelyn

. Guinness is .the

,
fmuuest thing I haya read since

'

Hugh Ttevor-Ropert A -Hidden
gaf Life ,* but of Guinness
§i the mosr -'positive' information

’*

m. offered ,i«j that. He didn’t/par-
m -"ticitiariy want iq go 10 ,Cfppi>

P docia, anyway. Students iff -the

^ • penod may care to follow that

<M < Lady Mosley is an exceptional

H ,
woman—Randolph - - Chufctiilir

I

- warUevei^nide to ter—and a •

*• natural writer with, a poetfs eye
for -the bizarre occasions of a
'cenfnnr she considers .-in terms :

1 of toutural- freedom/ and poli- .

' tiqU competence wh/lly inferior
,

to that of. Goethe asd Voltaire

;

girls in HOlloway v. choosing
books with red ba&s from, the’

library so that J they could -

colour their lips yith the dye

;

herjelf under house-arrest after
or * release, hearing /a Messiah, in ' .

•

rt the, village churra with the men-'
bo from the Yard/ .quietly posi-,-
ss. -tioded a few pews -behind. Of
:ef prispn. she writes with precision

is she immune to humbug of nonal committees herself. Per- . appeared, mid is the better

as voluntaries on the organ of for the German invasion of

the village church, so the first

thing to be said about A Life
of Contrasts is chat it is wholly.

Norway, and subsequent Nazi
atrocities are found implicitly

the
_
“paid her own.

unprincipled It is, moreover, worse than
rere to blame humbug' to repeat the old

w^l^^esses that England was

^Fimnlicitlv ** responsible " for the outbreak

if grimly, a Mitford book. The Stalin, Tambur]nine and Mao.
family is all, and no previous We Eve in a century of enor-

modest against the records of °f hostilities, and that it was
Stalin, Tambur]nine and Mao. the job of the world Jewish

community, not the Nazis, to

haps a terrorist attack, then, absence of recrimination
such as killed her loved ex- that front,
father-in-law Lord Moyne, in Of Sir' Oswald she says !

1948? She deplores those^ thac we should not - expc
too.) It is not the cynicism of „ _v.
these views that raddens so

enjoyed a

much as the fatigued language happy marriage and e—“paid creature”, etc—in one of his political predici

T\hich they are expressed : has come true—but it is
' 1

and^no self-pitjif and -of '"ciosfif

r- friends and sifters with wir and -

a unsentimental warmth. A pity
r aboufi the faraUbog, but if yon
e- can’t1

\see that coining, then
- you’d better opt -read this- angry.

they have enjoyed a .splendid exuberant
_ >Bnd sometimes

and happy marriage and “o^v“s! tTa litriaWd1?e“
one of his political predictions ^ Bombe Surprise.
has come true—but it is'

Joel HurstfieJd
Mapping the territory

The Carlos Complex : a Pattern
of Violence, by Christopher
Dobson and Ronald Payne
(Hodder & Stoughton, £5.50).

uses the notorious Carlos, the
Venezuelan-born assassin and
saboteur as the backbone
for a revealing study into

the ramifications and organiza-

tion of international terrorism.
The authors (journalists on the

Sunday Telegraph) show con-
vincingly that Palestinian
liberation as a cause is only an
excuse, worldwide revolution is

the ultimate aim. Could Carlos
be another Gavrilo Princep ?
A frightening future, not least

because no state, Israel apart,

has yet learnt how to react
against trained and organized
international terrorists.

TheNovel Today
Edited by Malcolm Bradbury
(Manchester University Press,
£435; Fontana, £1-25)
In The Novel Today Malcohn
Bradbury has collected a
group of important essays on

A Portrait of
Duke Ellington

ANDRE PREVIN
'Derek Jewell has performed a valuable taskIn writing

the first complete biography of the greatest composer
jazz hasso farproduced/

YEHUDI MENUHIN
'Derek Jewell has vividly evoked an inspiring musician.'

BING CROSBY
'Derek Jewell has certainlydone the definitive tome on

Duke Ellington/ . .
•

OSCAR PETERSON
'Derek Jewell's book served to bring me up to date on
the Ellington I never had the chance to know in his

earlier years. This 1 very much appreciate/

group of [important essays on
the theory and practice of
navel-writing, moat of them
by practising novelists, writ-

ten in the 1960s and 1970s.
In his preface Professor Brad-
bury dawns flhat at present
there is “a debate, on inter-

national one, in which the
business of the novelist is put
under questioning ”, and
daizns further that the recent
English noveil—which to practi-

tioners and casual readers can
often seem like ah irrelevant

and provincial backwater—is
in fact a Eve, coherent and
interesting part of a compli-
cated set ox changes in the
way we' look at fiction ' and "its

relation to the world.

'

- His novelists are primarily
English. and American. Among
the English he includes David
Lodge’s “The NoveEst at the
Crossroads”, John Fowles on
the., process of writing The
French . Lieutenants woman,
B. S. Johnson’s archetypal dia-

tribe about .the need to reject
“stories’® because stories are
"Kes”, and ’ Iris Murdoch’s
classic, profoundly influential,

and until now virtually unob-
tainable

.
essay “Against

Dryness”. There is also Doris
Lessing’s angry, rueful and
il-kuninating account of the
making of the form of The
Golden Notebook and the limi-

tations of readers’ and critics’

responses to it, and its com-
plex, partly parodic, certainly

self-conscious .relationship to

the modernist or Tolstoyan
“novel of ideas” and tfife rea-

list “novel of situation ”,

Amongst the Americans we
have Philip Roth and Saul Bel-
low both examining, somewhat
ruefuily too, but wish an eye
to extending tiled r own scope,
the quarks and limitations of
contemporary American fiction.

We have John Barth, in “The
Literature of Exhaustion ” talk-

ing about the modern disgust
with the liberal respect for the
Self and the current admira-
tion for the openly, comically
artificial and Active, which
leads to an exposition of the.

importance of the intellectual

seriousness of Borges’s elab-

orate jokes and labyrinths.
There are two excellent

American academic essays, to
complement obese, one, by
Philip Stevick on the literature
of - apocalypse, absurdity*-
obvious foebrioatian, which has
'succeedled tiie “epiphanies”,
inner consciousness and “sym-
bology ” of modernism, the
other, by Gerald Graff, a scep-
tical examination of “ the myth
of the post-modernist break-
through ”, which argues that
the aesaiflatidcan of modernism
is simply developed and elab-

orated by. those ostensibly
rebelfling

.
against Ac. The

French 'ere represented by
Suitor’s eXcefflem essay on
“The Novel as Reseacdi”, a
subtle, exploration of the
nature of story and the nature
of aesthetic work. One would
have Iked something by
Barthis and some of Robbe-
GriHet’s polemic on behalf of
the nouveau roman, the objec-
tive styfe, but not at the
expense of tins more judicious

and profound piece of drink-
ing. I should also have been
grateful to have had something
German—Grass is often in-

voked, but the writers repre-
sented are all, apart from
Bator, narrowly transatlantic
and English-speaking.

I have listed all these partly
because I trust that anyone;
like myself, who has tried
either to teach, to understand
or to write a novel today will
immediately recognize that the
book is indispensable. It bears
out Malcolm Bradbury’s con-
tention, both in this preface
and elsewhere, that the novel,
far from dying, is very much
alive, and that formal innova-
tion, changes of subject-matter
and emphasis are not only hap-
pening but being recognized
and intelligently discussed by
the_ writers themselves, both in
.their, own work, and -in that of
others. (Self-consciousness, in
the writer, in the form, is a
trait to which almost all these
essays allude with an interest
by no means disparaging.)

These essays, even the
purely academic ones, are not
arid exercises in explication.
Nor are they, even tiie most
concerned with particular
problems of particular novels,
stuff of the_“how I sit down
to write ” Mud. They are, like
the criticism of. Coleridge and
Eliot, working in

-

-that area
where reading, thinking -deeply
about writing, and the actual
work of writing, dash

. or
coincide. For that Teason, and
because they help to map a
confused and crowded terri-
tory, they make exciting read-
ing-

A.SiByatt

The margins of history
When Miss Emmie
Was in Russia

By Harvey Pitcher

<John Murray

,

£555)
'

Charlotte, the Ranev&ky gover-
ness of The Cherry Orchard ,

was ostensibly German:' she
could have been English. Her
prototype, “a small thin

creature with two long girFs

pigtails and wearing a man’s
suit”, was an agile English
eccentric whose uonsense-talk
Chekhov shared : she was a
neighbour when in 1902. on the
estate of Stanislavsky’s mother,
he had begun to map his play.

Because the dramatist in-
sisted that Charlotte “must
definitely be German, and
definitely not small ”, the Eke-
ness has always been disguised.
Probably just as well: this
woman has nothing in common

vera-
after

They
upper-

with tiie people, veterans now
and attractively serene, that Mrana attractively serene, tnar Mr
Pitcher has talked with: Miss
Emmie, say, or Rosamond
Dowse. Certainly, eccentric
English types existed (see
Chekhov’s early short story, A
Daughter of Albion)

;

but Char-
lotte's original has slipped into
the dark.

To dweE on her may be
unfair: so much of this book,
is post-Chekhov. Its principals
are among .the last of a Hue
which continued for nearly one

hundred years. As his secondary
title explains, Mr Pitcher is

chronicling “English
esses before, during,
the October revolution,
were figures familiar

class Russian society.
,

The cast then is a mosaic
from the social history -.of two
countries. Though it might seem
that the girls had1

sin ply to
speak their own language cor-

rectly, they needed to b> calm,
observant, reliable, aj d far
from eccentric: indeed, to re-
semble Miss Emmie- -Emma
Dashwood (now 67) from Nor- '

wich. Her first post in 1911
was near St Petersburg

.
(I won-

der whether she saw there
Charles Sydney - -Gibbes, who
would become tutor td :the
Tsarevich ?), and she went on
to Moscow.. Here, in the course
of not too arduous dutjr, she
met a German doctor: who
claimed to speak English..
“ How do you do ? ” he said to
her. “I love you. Beefsteak.”

Ingeniously, Mr Pitcher has'
managed to cross-cut personal
stories with a historical record.
He evokes Miss Emmie’s- domes-
tic routine in country and
town; and we meet the versa-
tile “ Scottie,” who “ got- tired
of my easy seat” as a gover-
ness, and Helen Clarke, for
whom nothing at all was easy in
the alarums of the revolution.

These agreeably matter-of-fact
girls saw the apparently immut-
able background of Imperial

Russia si

In the -

1

the actre
Eved, di

October \

bule of t

almost ex
black tu
gerously,
agonising

ptered before - them,
toscow household of
Is Germanova, Emmie
[rin-j* • six 'days’

_itin" in the -vestr

heir fiat where they
aausted the supply of

ks. Far more1

dan*
Helen Clarke had an
triain journey from

Bakinout to/Kharkov in” a com-
partment, meant for thirty per-

sons at die/most, that held over
a bundled/

A botik as surprising as un-
pretentious, it is a report from
the margin of history. -Oddly, I
relish: jnost- two , casual . sen-

tences AEmmie is in the Crimea
during/ the winter of 1918-19)

:

“ 2705m not the kind of weather
we expect here, 1 ’ said a sad-faced
Russlp1 lady of distinguished
appearance when- she. and Emmie
passed one another out walking
on ihe beach. She addressed
Emmie in English, correctly

asswfdng that ho one else but an
English governess would be out
for _a waIk -in . such -raw. lotnrcr

weother.

The Miss Emmies, imperturb-
able souls, did far more than
this. I. keep asking myself now
how Charlotte Bronte, might
have behaved- in the Trircum-
st&nces.

*

J. C. Trewin

The price of When Men and
Mountains Meet, by. John Keay,
reviewed. last week as £6J*0.

Blakeyboot boy

JOHN DANKWORTH
'

'I doubt if there will be a better tribute to the great

Fiction

Simultaneous release ofspecialtriple albumbyRCA _

'TheAge ofBlington', compiledbyDerekJewell.

ELM TREE BOOKS £5.50

The Great Pursuit

byTom Sharpe
(Seeker & Warburg, £3-90)

The Madonnaof the

Astrolabe .

By J. I. M. Stewart
(GoUtmcz, £4.75)

Kith

T$y P. H. Newby
(Faber, £3.95)
A megalomaniac .and illiterate

American publisher stands
truss-naked at the helm > of his

yacht .in a storui, with a- 'female
litentry agent of blissfully
pneumatic obesity beside him.
From the shore Ms wife,
whose face and other corporal
accessories have been lifted so
often that if she laughed too
heartily she would collapse
Eke knickers around her
ankles, dispatches an explosive
cabin cruiser at him as 'a fire-

boat. The only author who can
mount and carry off a scene
Eke that with style is Tom
Sbaxpe. His latest farce con-
cerns the world of books: a
fertile field for his rude satire
and scurrilous satyriasis, rich
with vain authors, venal liter-

ary agents, greedy publishers,
Eng.Lit. maniacs who make a
gloomy religion, of literature,
and idiot reviewers spewing
out the presumptuous pap of
progressive opinion. He devas-
tates them all with. rMs tale of
a bestseller, a Lolita in
reverse of indescribable
pruriency about a 17-year-old
stud and an octogenarian
woman, which does for grao-
phiHa (a coinage for this
review meaning lust for old
women) what Attila the Hun
did for race relations.
Tom Sharpe is the funniest

novelist writing today. One of
the advantages of being aEve
in the 1970s is that always
arotmd the comer of the year
there is the prospect of a new
and extravagant firework dis-

play from Sharpe. As usual his
characters are without excep-
tion dislikable grotesques, the
last people in the world one
wouH wash to sit next to at
.dinner, or share a bedroom or
a cabin cniiser with. As usual,

after having it off in every
direction to construct a

.
Tower

of Babel of plot, with crazy
deadfalls of coincidence falling

on eveiybody’s head, they, get

their comeuppances in the

Autobiography

journey
Illustrated £5.95

YehudiMenuhinMusic Guides available:

Violin, Piano, Clarinet, Oboe.

MacdonaldandJane’s
. .

8 Shepherdess Walk,LondonNL
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impropriate circles of HeUza-
poppin. If duty demands that
one. should carp, as well as fall

about laughing, . the plot
thickens and becomes unduly
diffuse after what might aptly
be described as the -climax of
the instant success of the best-
seller. But then lunatic compli-
cation and diffuseness of plot
never hampered Wodebouse
either.
The penultimate in what one

of J. I. M. Stewart’s dodder of
dims would characterize as his
pentalogy of Oxford novels
continues the pleasant story of
a college marvellously like
Christ Church. The sequence is

an engaging celebration of the
Oxford manner and Oxford
mannerisms, rich with urbane
conversation and streams of
Oxford consciousness running
as leisurely as the CherwelL
The action includes the

appearance of ominous cracks
in the fabric of the great
cower Eke Tom, and the disco-
very in an attic of tiie tower
of a hitherto unknown master-
piece by Piero della Francesca.
The promiscuous ex-wife of the
narrator reappears to arouse
havoc among the undergrad-
uates, end the pctintsng of the
eponymous - Madonna dis-

appears from the senior com-
mon room in circumstances
mysterious enough to tickle
the pen of Michael lanes. The
narrator is supposed to be a
successful playwright; but he
talks and minks just like the
rest of his senior common
room. When he starts to take a

mild interest in a young
woman, it seems natural for
him to say to himself: “It was
reasonable that we should a
little advance in reciprocal
communicativeness from time
to time.” The dons, eremitical,

subtle, temerarious, pedantic,
or. plain odd, have minds, with
a propensity to slip into Hter-
ary grooves. They emerge as

more endearing people, and
Oxford emerges as a more
agreeable and interesting
place, than their counterparts
from the typewriter of Lord
Snow. But that is an instance

of art imitating nature.
P. fL Newby is off again on

safari in his happiest and most

beautiful and unfathomable
Copt whom his black sheep
uncle has married : a little less
than kin and more than kind.
His encounters with this ser-
pent of the Nile mark him for
the rest of his Efe towards an
elegiac ending. Bat I have
minor news .for the sporting
Coptic patriarch and Mr
Newby : Mr

.
MulEner was no

golfer, though no doubt he had
a nephew who won. the Open
in shady circumstances ; he
told bis brilliant -stories not in
tiie clubhouse beside the nine-
teenth hole, but in. the bar-par-
lour of. the Angler’s Rest.

Sombrero Failppt;
1 by Richard

Crautigan (Cape,- £3.-50). There
is a grave embamas de choix
in fiction this week, with too

many good books- - competing
for too Etde review space.

Brautigan’s new “Japanese
novel ” is a brilliant, funny,
and strange whiinsy about a
heartbroken American humour
ist with no sense of - humour
whose discarded short story
about a sombrero takes on a
sinister Efe of its own. It is as
clever and delicate as a mas-
terpiece of origami. •

Song of the

Battery Hen
Selected Poems 1959-1975

By Edwin Brock
(Seeker & Warburg, £3.50)

Here. Now. Always.
Fragments of Childhood

—

Autobiography in Prose and
Poetry

By Edwin Brock
(Seeker & Warburg, £3-90)

Dickens’s Mr Grimwig claimed
that there were only two sorts
of boys—mealy boys, and beef

-

faced boys. He was wrong.
There is a third boy—the poe-
tical sort that is growing up
with all his memories intact,

the sort that in middle life will

commit the virgin .years to
paper. We may call this boy
the about-face boy, because he
looks back; not always in

anger, to the meal or the beef
that be was. Judging from the
prodigious detail of his mem-
ory, it is plain that die about-
face boy starts making autobio-
graphical notes on the back of
his bib with a stick of Ec-
quorice.
The about-face boy can be

mealy or beefy. In recent
tunes English poetry has had
one goody-mealy, James Kir-

Imp—and two sirloins, Laurie
Lee and Dylan Thomas. I am
not certain which category
Edwin Brock belongs- in. -To be
sure, he tells us prominently
in both these books that he
once wore blakey-boots. On the

other hand he does not ever
seem to have qualified as one
of those really rough boys who
were not allowed to play with
Stephen Spender.

.

Brock is a poet (the about-
face boy wears his poetry Eke'
a badge) and, on the whole,
his . autobiographical volume
Here. Now. Always has the

merits of the verses assembled
in Song of the Battery Hen. At
best, as in the title poem, Ms
work is distinguished by an
unusual combination of plain-

ness and intensity.' Here he is

identifying himself with the
battery ben:

But even without directions, you’d
discover me. I have the same
orange-
red comb, yellow beak and auburn
feathers, out as the door opens
and you
hear above the electric fan a kind
of
one-word wail, l am the one
who sounds loudest in my head.

1 have heard Brock reading
this aloud, and can report. that
it is effective. Someone who .

has not had that experience

might wonder . how, since
although the pathos and the
passion of the statement are
apparent it is not so obvious
why

_
we should consider it to

be in any significant sense
poetry. Brock’s verse forms
seem based upon the counting
of syllables, where there is any
realizable vertebra at all. Too
often there is not, and we are
evidently required to give
assent that this is “ poetry ”assent that this is “ poetry ”

merely because it carries itself

wltb an air of observant and
self-deprecating truthfulness.
Tbe autobiography perks up,

interestingly, when Brock
allows his memories to run on
a bit later than his childhood
days, as when be tells of his

time in the Royal Naval Bar-

racks in Hongkong, waiting
for his demob, stirred by a
reading of T7ic Penguin Book
of Modem Verse to his first

ambitions 1 as a poet. Or when
he tells the story of that inter-

view in the Daily Express—
PC 258 Confesses Fm A Poet—
which established him briefly
in the public gaze as the

Policeman Poet. He 1

has out-
lived that irrelevance, as he
has survived tbe irrelevance of
employment as an advertising
copywriter.

Robert Nye
A Shadow of Gulls by Patricia
Finney (Collins, £4.25). ThisFinney (Collins, £4.25). This
lively and accomplished first

novel, written by a giri of 17
who goes up to Wadiiasn next
year, historicizes the- mytho-
logy of old Ireland in the man-
ner of Robert -Graves. The
Great Gaels of Ireland, with
their merry wars, sad songs.

Barry’s masterpiece
Mid-Victorian

Masterpiece

barbaric legends, and per-

verted love of . blood and bat-
tles -make rattling good fiction.

They seem depressing appro-
priate heroes for their putative
modern descendants, who are
less heroic but- almost as

bloody.

By Barnett Cocks
(Hutchinson, £535)

“The story of an institreaon

unable to put its own bouse
in order”, reads Sir Barnett
Cocks’s sub-title, and imme-
diately underneath the words

San City, by ,Tove Janssen,
translated by Thomas Teal
(Hutchinson, £3.50). . 'When

on the jacket spreads Picken’s
lovely Ethagrapfi, circa 1875, of
the Palace of Westminster from
Big Ben tower at one end to

the Victoria tower at the other,
seen from, the south bank of a
Thames -lively with assorted
craft; sail and oar and steam.
What on earth is the former
editor of Erskine May’s Parlia-
mentary Practice up to ? Surely
not an apologia pro vita sua
for his days as Clerk of the
House of Commons ?

good Americana eventually,
grow old, they are packed

rewarding hunting-ground, up
tbe Nile during the last war,
where the Egyptian women are

more mysterious than the
English variety, and the Eng*
Eshmen are suitably baffled by
sex, war, and teleological' un-
ease.

This dever black and khaki
Nilotic comedy concerns a

grow old, they are packed
away to sit in rodung-ebairs in
rows on verandahs in the sun
cities of Florida to wait for
their final departure. Tove
Jansson, the Finnish woman
writer who is best known for
her children’s stories, is hon-
est, moving, and even funny
about those tuianentionahfle
topics for our anxious genera-
tion of old age and death.

Philip Howard

Certainly not that Here, with
a devotion to Barry’s neo-
Gothic masterpiece that most
of those for whom it is work-
shop, dub, bank; post office and
much else quickly come to

share. Sir Barnett tells the story
of how the Palace came to be
built, the outrageously mean

'

and muddled treatment meted .

out to Sir Charles Barry, the'
arcMtect, by members or both
Houses through the long years
of copstructioxu and tbe tin-f

committed against Barry into
modern times by Ministers and
MPs who filled in his carefully
designed courts. ' and then
poured millioos of pounds of
taxpayers’ money into the
atrocity of an underground car
park that has' ruined New
Palace Yard.
In recent yeara MPs who in-

creasingly describe the Palace
as their workshop have been
greedy for more and more
space. Unlike their forerunners
they have not been, .content to
have no more logistic support
than rows of small personal
lockers in the Ways add Means

Commons, is only incidental,
Barry, land bis genius of «
decorative designer, Pugin, w
they cbuld return from the

grave, would be appalled by the
evidence of succeeding decades
of vandalism.

Sir Barnett’s is a book to

cherish : rich in research.

corridor: they have demanded
offices and filled -the building
to overflowing with 'staff. They
increasingly turn - themselves
into executives, for whom the
Chamber, the heart of the

cherish rich In research,
authoritative at every point;

and written from, the- first line

to Iasi with a delicate irony that

the neutral,' legalistic tone of
earlier editions of Erskine May
permitted no hint of. ..

Siri Barnett, a Devonian,
comes of a family’ that built
samel erf the sturdiest steel

ships! in Victorian times. He
once told me that they had a

record for uusinkability,

because every single rivet was
driven home by 150 hammer
blows from Devon muscle. As
his forebears built ships, so be

has built his monument to the

great and sorely harassed Barry.

Wii* book is ansHtable, and he
has ensured that Barry’s repu-

tation, too, sails on.

David Wood

young private soldier abroad
before Alamein, who discovers

and loses himself through the

medium of his aunt She is a

Tim Sharpe’s earlier novels.
Riotous Assembly Indecent
Exposure and Porterhouse Blue
have been reissued by Seeker
Sc WeHbmrg at £3,90 each.

Reviews next week include Michael Ratcliffe on The Autumn df the Patriarch, by Gabriel

Garcia Marquez, on Monday : Paul Theroux on Roots : tiie Saga pf an American Family, by

Alex Haley, new poetry reviewed by Robert Nye, and new fiction by Susan Hiu, -on Thurs-

day- -
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COLLEGE ORESCENT, NW3. Attractive semi-detached
bouse jwttft large rooms in residemisi Hampstead.
Entra'idB hall drawing room, dining room, 7 bedrooms,

.
~.r6^r !3P ^ms, 2 bathrooms, Kitchen, front 1 and rear

garden Baeenerit subject to controlled tenant! Freehold
Fflce: -35,000. Details from: Mayfair Ofice.

}
•

S J^W^'SiWAMBERS, am. A delightful spicious and
autacuve fifth foor Hat in this excelleat block, jsilualad in

Yj®•?*!£
S' James's. Drawing rooms, dining room,

study, 3 bedn^ms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen. Leasi: 38 years,
Pnc^C47.500.Cetails from: Mayfair Cffica.
CUite^RLANDplace, NW1. A supero third floor balcony
nat cwerlookingpegent's Park, in Excellent order through-
out aid with van good sized rooms. 1/2 reception rooms,

171 diftsing rooms. 2 bihrms. kitchen. Lease:
17J years. Pnce: £17.500, Details from: Mayfpir Office.

SW3- M°st‘ attractive Period iBase-
h°ld house In a wel known and convenient square, dose
rL^B^d^.Eay 3 mair bedrooms, 2 bath-.

~ reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom. Seif-

u, 1 ba3®;Tienf jat comprising 2 rooms, bathroom,
Gss i ceitral heating. Cbnsiant hot water.

OffiS
49 Sf0ar kf® h1ce: E75

-
M0

-
flails from: Chelsea

®roBvenor are
"el. 01-491 2768, )pr 1*7 Fulham Rodd.

Tef. 91-534 7704 I

London W1
/London, SW3.

South-of-the-river prejudices
f had no idea; before Z wnt bouse, for no amount of same bands for half a dozen
to live there, that there was rational argument—on refla- years, .and a wedge of mid-
a postal district called Lon- ti-ve cost, on transport, on Victorian terraces (now-
don, SE24. There isn’t any gardens, clean-air, quiet mcermihiesttly infiltrated by
more, of course. It’s now roads-—can maifc^ someone middle class young-trendies)
called something . consider- settle happily in an area between it and the more
ably more mundane. London, where they just do not want exotic excitements of Brixton
SE24 sounded as though it to litre. 'And. there are and its environs,
was two thirds of the way plenty of people who do not A reflection, then, on the
to 'Brighton. It was m fact want to live in south London problems of public trans-
a ; mile east of Brixton : I because they bold—whether part ? Hardly : there are
lived there for five years and it’s for the tack of tubes, or trains every half hour from

,i

SNELL & CO.\
1 Hiih s!Ji“J^Tn

.'lown
Lj!

,t Jsa in secluded Iclosa, 2 recent.

sSffiSs* £
’ ™»V ««

Skirl Leasehold Flati I

blda Vale prscllgtus block, ? beds 1 rsraafl kxr piav
n^.-^™deCOra,0n

- ,GR PA-« m t*££SS.
1 recepl, K/B. El Stat oSSf^ 2 ^
;

.
47Maida Vale, W

A

i

•' 01-286 6181

! MARBLE *1

! ARCH

I liked the area very much
indeed.

That, however, is no guide
to anyone else. Of London
dwellers there ere some who
by instinct and temperament
belong north of the river,
and not all - the sylvan

the fact that
sometimes balk

drivers Herne HiU station to both
at going Victoria (it takes a mere six

south of the river (they balk minutes) and the Cuy (14
at Netting Hill, too, some- minutes) ; and since die
tiroes), or -the lack of a south London commuter is

mindless ' route to Hmrods still cushioned from the
or ' Leicester Square—that worst of the rise in public

_ living in south London is transport costs, the fares are

booties ‘of T^hririi «‘the not re^ly living in London
suburban deiigfats of Bromley w For *> 1101 ™“ he for a similar

can compensate them for
that dreadful sinking feeling
as the train pedis out over
the bridges south ' of Black-
friars and Victoria.

W1

T«t1t9ih» floor flat In well 1

C®!'

- -J

1
• j

LttUponor. «'

£16,500
RdER PHILLIPS « CO.n 437 7532

IMtMIt
LrrTLB aotoNa- lRrerlpr decora-

tor's pararttso. Uabt and sunny
upper miKionene n period itaofie.
NMds rodftcoratlon. Well propor-
tioned room? with pleasant
jnccta. 4 U*da, o rtcepi.. balii-

roam, *hbV«£ n,

rD
9JSi„ Mldinn,

mof tcrraceTxp.R- £250
war lease-' So!’’ agents .

MUiler ft Co.. 2^5 .3832.

p_a 60-
,

Howard

Large fully mcMemised

\se
Corner site LonboL VV.5.

Excellent condition Jwlm uniquely
private waded garden, z spacious
receptions, and study (lading oit
hall. Convenient laleviaon room
and cloakroom, 28ft often plan
lulty equipped kHchpn/fivIng
room, 3 cupboards uru£r stair-
case leading to 3 double and 2
single bedrooms, some «ri:h built
in cupboards and fitted taslrts.
2 bathrooms and upstairs Intchen.
Fixtures and fittings negotiable.
Largo beautifully designed Alpine

B
arden with greenhouse arid out-
ouse. Large .jar age andTextra

bit strop! parking.! Planning^ per-
mission granted for convereion,
1 st floor. £47.350 o.n.o. Ddai
29 ’.Castlebar Road, London. Wl
phone 01-BS7 8006. ’

alia

5.

WANoswoirm com4on. g mins. 0R7*f LONDON.—Free list,
apnrnx: 400 houses, flats Uind
maisonettes, available on request.

ft Co. Em'. 1889. Tol.

yty >991: 24-hour answertna

r/-; ••

•
2r ar:

J.C.Trs

share that conviction—or disttuce oo the tube,

who share it mri-fl hold that Ttie who-Ie cf the south
tbs is a major pan of south London area 5s served by
London’s charm—the rational what w under normal _cir-

arguments in the rarea’s cusnstances a very efficient:

favour of coihto provide the suburban rail network ; but
Jt s a orejumce that there w-in^ ^ the cake. the assumption mat trans-

n no point in neasting. I 1^ rational arguments P014 is OI*e of the difficulties
have fnends who resisted it are by no means insubstan- ®he is entirely
for 18 months, and frora a tiuL SoudL London property «*hout justification, for
position of some strength— comes in a multitude of when ^ railways break
they lived an one of those shapes and sizes, and al- down the consequence can
enrfiantingjy pretty early- though the dubious distmc- bell
Victorian -whitewashed cot- tion of coaramanding £lm-pJus But if the area’s depen-
tages, of the kind the south mUst be left to bouses on deuce on its rail network
London impressionists used the pther side of the river, “«ans that the people who
to paint, in a quiet road rhere is plenty on the mar- ?ve tb*re will occasionally
round the corner from a rail- tet in the £10,000 to £60 000 °e subjected to such horrors,
way station, from which they r^ge. And in almost every * seems to me that its
couM get to town ' m case—

r

eflecting the pre- “^vantages more than
approodmaidy IS minutes, indices about the area— adequately compensate. With
Eventually they gave in and houses come cheaper than the e^cception of some high
abandoned their two big re- their counteroarts elsewhere density inner -areas, further
ception rooms, three bed- in London. Sometimes the nuarai by council building
rooms, a light mid airy prices are quite startling. On of _ remarkable insensitmty,
kitchen, a green and pretty the borders of Herne HiU u “ a greener part of Lon-
garden, for a three-roomed ^ jjulwich, for example, doD ”Km “ywfcere north of
basement fiat with a cup- there are substanti»l three *he river but south of Barnet
board for a kitchen on the and foia* bedroom Edwardian ^ easC Hammersmith,
north side of the river. Now houses, in rood condition Tber* is a lot of very solid

"Sogranted that Pimlico has going^at* Jess than £20*000’ lurn the century housing
amenities to offer which and houses of the same’vm^ fas “ some lovely ear-
Peckfaom could not match, tnge with five or six bed- Mer “Blares and terraces, for--- —

moms ^ ^ or three re- in!S’c?nce « back of that

ception rooms have been monstrosity, the

advertised at less than Elephant and Castie shop-

£25,000. pwg centre). And prices are

A reflection on 'the area? cheap—although I am told

No, not at all : Ir’s solid rad “MST won’t stay quite
_
so

respectably suburban, with ,
m?c^i .louder, pameu-

fbo-ps (inclading one of tire
Iarfy m mner suburbs.

there has to be some
jud&ce in the fact that they
not merely made the ex-
change ' but made it with a

vast sigh of retief—though
they paid a third «s much
again for their- new home.

Prejudice cannot, however.
be left out of the equation best shoe-repairers an Lon-
when it comes to buying a don) which have been in the A. M. Gteeson

SAUDI ARABIAN FAMILY
have needof an English teacher-nanny to accompany
them with their 12 year oid son for the months of

July and Agust in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and Sep-

•ember in )e U.SA. Preference will be given to a
tether betWen the ages 25-35 with capabilities in

the feld orteaching English. An appropriate salary

will ' \q rWiated according to qualifications.

References eUntiai.

Please reply 1 writing to Miss V. Beggs, Adam Suite,

Dorchestee H^i, Park Lane, London, W.l.—;—_

—

TEHERA
EzwOont salary offer
gponsttilB loung ladj
06 lo lake* care of 1

boy ol high lanklng
family

This Is a )ob which elands
a polite.- Lboushlfui an-carc-
fal personality wfUi undf^ml-
big of other people's stoterds.
French speahlng nrefenr no
JwnesUc dutlca. Own., nm
WtUi bath, • ,

Telephone, day oy
.

evening, 01-904 .855^

TEHERAN—

N

Ptqaired for two snail child
of Bank DLneclqr and
Good, salary and', accomino^
tlon. lweniewA. London It
* 19th April.'

-PLEASE CALL
MISS BELLA ,

01-584' 0125 ofnee hours.

t URGENTLY NEEDED;
SomeMe sultabty qualified and
kxperlanced to take care of and
each a

1 handicapped child of
4 years; To -stay with young
“ople rviuniliiu U> Cairo lor V
BteUhc. Excoflcnt condJUor.s.
“torn fare paid. Please tete-
HJM Mr or Mrs Samra. 01-

58441 toon; 40'.‘. 9 a.r,i.-
u. a.m. aad 4 p.m.—9 p-m.
"Vt day.*

A DECENT TURKISH
FAMILY

InvMcs a responsible English
(617101". to seaside hotuo In
lttanbul, for 4 months, com-
mencing May. Good pro-
nunciation necessary lo Tench
elementary Engisli lo 3 and 4
year old girls. Family will pay
return fllghi expenses. Please
apply lo Mr E. Codlr. Befeer

Slgotia A S.. Sallpazarl. Istan-
bul, Turkey.

'

SURREY
Capable Imaginative. fun-
k-v)ng. un dors Lin.dins qnalUicd
nanny required to care lor 6
young children. Musician/,
actress family. Mothur's h»»n
also employed. Frequent
travels Beautjfa] country
house. Own. room. Shara
a ttlng room and kitchenette
with colour T.-V. Siair car.
Present namy leaving temlly
after 7 years: tnUy rocom-
rnnnds. Ertellem reformcPB
i-ssemlal. wme Box 0666 J.
The Times

A

PABT-fiME Home Help/Nurmy, for
g nymiis, arumv.. to look alier
^-rwr-otd” hoy and Holland Pk.
niaiSjnneriB. Five days. 12 noaa-
6 p-k., £30 p.w. Drl;i no licence
MSOitlaL Phone 32y 55 L.'8.

t '

' • "V.’-i

*

Vv"^.jtlf

P3*

,

n,rr>l 1

Home iff Suffolk coast, offered to
smole moUi'.T and child in return

4iha>kea]i1ng . nnd Caro of
years i

.—Please writ;
Chapman, cue. of
Sunstasd, Esmcac.

AU pAIR\hUREAU. PICCADlLJlV.
JSSS2 T"B a**

il,r Aoency.
oilers bkl lobs London or abroad,t 57 Hjieni St., w.l. %GO 4157C4S OJord SL WJ, 40H 101A.A

H;."ftL
R

fl
R
i-

" pOR GERMAMY]
WelchesAlnderUtbe. lunge Mfld.
chon raoitc Iflr 1 Johr zu nnskommen wir wohe«n am • Stad-

UBonov«r In - etnem
aus mlt Suunmlnn-
Oten JlQbsches Eln/eii
1 . BUtes . T'/“-irii nrn C-W
nd.-Gvlegenhris *ur

e™.;.—-J to der douKchen
St>rac^e. ^ewGaschlar Bcatnn

^?n
u,
^?feuSSL"S*Sg3fc"'*5fruTscrvn u rhdern. IVeun SJe bus

fli-o.Ttoet«ijam iHcuverhaitnlsaon
koniuien ml eln -nuies

. -ETKillsch
jon-chfti. .dsh bewerben Sjc elcn
b-ue bol \i4cnc- Floupo. SchoU-
hornwu 113 o004 IsenxhaDcn
Q.'Hahiiovar. tiipmiany.

.

BABY SmtRSWAHTeO, LT pet
hour ter ii tiys Work. Ewper*
wncu whh tank hablus and'N &-
Nil' ,-flilr*.- if y .|*i .-jaenUaL
CniU MlnUershSu 5328.

CANADA, au rtr or Nunny- for
It-vlug home vui niroe children.&1UU per. numl plus .own room
and board. W'ri jean’ MacPhan,
IS. Bbucarth uioad. 1 oronra.
Canada. Tel.: -fe 921 5707.

COOK FOB. SO . ptpJo needed now
at . lipplnstiam rschoo*. Lbici
Tempoipiy umllYulv conslirei
Tel.: u-ppinghari 2206 afto
p m.. rmiei so chineCOULD-YOU be capantan Hoq*r-
keeper

. jo. gram' j64.
Happy tttipoaUioy In nerJmvn
cpnifqrarbie CanUmry hoirm.
D-lailcr Camcrbui1ifiC*fiT7.

ENGUSH-SPEAK IN Chu^pairs (ram
Mer.ko -Pay ownjarcs. 1 eeoe
slay. Alpiia LhL . •Anadalv. Htov-
woad, flenfa.. Scotad- Ten. .KU-
barchsn 1258. v

HOUSEKEEPER requld For D
nesoirnn' wllh court y

‘ '.*uism?
Kent. .Own rooms: ftcing li'cr
se advantage, llusiito jn im
Pi "ami v.-rne. glvinqtruU ueL-
Box ifi'i0 J, Tnr Ti

‘ TOP CLASS
COUPLE REQUIRED 1

as Cook and Boiler For private

house In G louceslershlrc.

i river essential. Separate
iccommodailon. Salary £75
[ear. per week. —Box 0768 J

.

e Times.

One Iwor Brusselst.
Mother's Help warned

up pro::. 4 nubs.,---nicer- s ramlly.
.—Please ring

i
JoliL2> 2036.

UVE Ify/qperlenced domestic re-
aulrod l.i KnujnisbridBc. .own
roopi Jj good ro rid I Ho ns. Adult
fanulyAiih 2 small dogn. Reler-
encei. tteriiul. ul-o84 54 46.

NANMIsa MOTHER'S HELPS. ,Lots
of snpA obi..— iiarylebone Nurs-
ing Sirtcr. 71 Man’lebcme Lone.
W.l. 4A 05. j.—-Nu charges.

__NANNIES V -Helps, homo * over-
sea*. DMVonmos. 01-723 80o3.

rtd
,?

,^dr^,«
ou can earn top
as Nanny /Hoase-

T. 18. Own non and
balhrooni.-V'riU 8048.

OXFORD FAMLY Willi 5 youno
/

' sdrbol diilrVo requires Hvlna-ln
help duringS lay white tnotncr
JiojplLak.-rd.-+-ir. J. M. Roberts.
Merton Coltefr, Oxford-

SENIOR MAiK'N - rS.R.N- or
SfE.N. >. .rooiard for %rpi«nber
to boys' prephniory school with
410 boarders, three aaslbUnte in

... department; ax oilml conditions
wtih salary ttejondlng on age.

.-'oaallfica Hons aid • experience.
.

' Abpnortli&s wIV fun: details af
Career to

|
da id and noino and

artanisipg of twJ referees lo: The
HSmbnasiOA Huvn-yK. Sj vernal. l-

„ Ftex-J.. ilAPihardith. Wiltshire.
TMJOl COOIfd C E1.ERAI ’~fri t-mls

.

R-athce or. Tnunhvi • coinur wtli-
ing to vp

J

ib Ip d lime—retro I red
l. tomjly of h*

SW4im dudmwan ,w.inmuii o\
I

Ing llctuve-. an
clWi. references

.

.

EtOS (IW2 Irre T

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Sloane St, S.W.1.
5th floor luxury flat with
spactoos sccom. Newly re-
furbished to very. high standard.
Large double reccpt.. 2 doable
b^troonu, folly equipped tit.

.

CHed bathroom with bidet. Lift,
poriw. c.h.. etc.

Lease 125 years £48.000

STURGIS & SON
SI Part Lane, wi

01-493 1404

CHISWICK
Send-detachca house In quiet

cul-de-sac. On 3 floors, com-
prising lop- floor granny Oat. 3
bedrooms, bathroom, wc..
study. 2 rocspUon rooms.
KJ l chon /diner. 40ft. garden
wtm outhouse. In oscelicnt
condition thrnunhout. Nrar
shoos and transport. To lnclads
lied carpets. -

£28,000

RING 01-094 3017

SOUTH KENSINGTON
SuoCloas modrrmsml mews

house in excellent order. Quiet
secluded oo si lion.
Tnrse beds 2 baths, dblo.

r‘-ci-nl„ klichcn/dlner. garage.
Small terrace.

£49.000 FREEHOLD
Allen Greene ft Smith. 11

Beauchamp Place. S.W.3.
01-689 -8833/4.-

QUEENSGATE, S.W.7

Superb Mat In immaculate
order In prestige block. 4/5
beds.. 3 baths.. 2/5 recent.
Am c riran -style kitchen, long
lease for sale.

£85.000. INCLUDING CAR-
PETS. CURTAINS. . ETC.
LANS FOX b PARTNERS

4y9 4785

WEST WIMBLEDON. DeL boa&e
large bedrooms. 3 receptions,
large fitted kitchen, gas Ored c.h.
Double gkued. 2 car garage
£29.000.—01-642 6W3T.

liungs .and
auoiiiy fund lure: .4
2 bathrooms, hall;

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS. Walk
Into Lids One Modern House on
private estate, complete with all
carpets. curLilna. QIU
expensive
bedrooms.
cloakroom, big L-sho-ped recep-
tion room, tilted -Ulchen coro-

S
lete. private garden. 2 garages.
57.000. Walk fa—walk oul

Woodcocks. 01-794 1101. - .

lews OFF BRYANSTON SQUARE.
W.l. Nco-Coorglan _MpW» Hows,
dole Oxford St., a beds. 52rt.
rccept.. 23ft. kit.. 2 buh. cloak,
roor tcrrocr. garage; £05.000.

—

Roger Phillips ft Co., 437 7593.

London
Flats

KENSINGTON, W.14
A ltractive 3rd floor flat In
mod. block.

1 Close High St. -

Double rijeeption.. 2 bedrooms. -

hath, clonks, kitchen. - lift,

uucior. c.h.w.. ondesTloar
healing. Ipi* up 0araflc._ADprusc

Inc. -79-year .
leaso."' £32.OOO

fitted carpels, curtains. •

• MAYFAIR
Newly decorated rial m mod.
black close to Berkelev Stmare.
Ttfi floor: 2 bodrooms. recp_p-

riun. a both, kiichcu.
.

A'l
enirnHIe^. Anprox. a-

, vr.

I nasi.-. £49.950 Inc. carpets,
curtains.

J'OLKARD A TIAVWARD.
115 Baker Street. Wl.

01-953 7799.

a London town
r

' Trarree VHti.rarree
trertand.- Own
w.«herc..D*tv-
anr.tgB. ' Flrsl

.™. AoD,1,

’ANTED,”
“

Irumedlatelg for IX|» Fort Fhitd

noiucred,
after -6

Cense. Doio.
Would salt slndon'
Burenr.

doinesics • id start

yverfordwit&l.
\ppiy the

KEQUEREI

FUlplno domesticscs-bood
Tran^uirymu owo lora. Irai.

"gv., 18 Hluh ai. V B-v-gpn-
Kent. 01-630 U34V36b3-

PHlufPPINtS— luiiji

Cnglish SpenBing Ooritq-»|it
?pu-dlly' arraiOnd.-— Ibnatr

111 .fuVi 41753. I

hiuppines well '"ivcom-
perionced .maiif.f.l cun-

IliiUirmen. MHiiriSh
D-year i^ontruci.—041
Now World As>. -

HARCOURT TERRACE,
S.W.10 •

Sunns* UiP-n&or 2-btd flat

wllh ti-mire and king tluws
over London. . One of .few

remain to 3 flats In this new
C.P.K- development by. Ttovts
Construction. Al trac-ttyc Woll-

equlpped kitchen and Jbathrm.

;

gas c.h.

L2d.uOCf for 74-year lease.

01-584 8517 -

FlatS

>KemvoodSSM’
MEWS MAISONETTE

OFF QUEENSWAY
2 bedrooms, both with hath-
room/showerroan en Bulls,

recapt.r kitchen, breakfast/dining

area, cloakroom. 120 year IBase.

£33,000.

Properties under

£25,000

Properties under

£25,000

IMNIEL SMitEI
mmam

Chartered Surveyors
157 KennluMn Lane, SEtl

_ 01-735 2282

ST MICHAELS RD,
SW9.

Well -couvcTted flat dose
Sloclcwell Tube with use of
private swimming pool. 2

.beds., bath., recept., Ut-
chen.-healing. Lease 98
£15.750 to Inc.
carpets. -

8 yrs.
lined

KEMERTON RD,
SE5.

f
. well converted flats dose,
onah borough Junction Sta-
... WSUIUtMIU* IGkVH,.
kllchon. both lelephiian,,
LcasM^OT^gra. Prtcas £8.200 -

aad S3.

ASHFORD

COMMON
MIDDLESEX

Desirable detached double-
fronted Bungalow with ex-
cellent centrally heated
accommodation, dose to all

local amenities, 2 excellent
Reception and Son Room.
Well fitted Kitchenette, 2
Bedrooms, £-ti)ed Bathroom,
large Garage. Delightful
Gardens Groat and rear.

£18,750 Freehold

HARRIS (Hampton) LTD,
3 HIGH STREET,
HAMPTON HUX.

01-979 6934

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
COTTAGE

2 double. 1 stogie bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, 2 recaptions it
with open fire and book-
shelves i. 'Modem kitchen
and sunny patio.

Annual outgoings ' approx,
£1,100 . 14-year lease.

£18,000 oji.o.

Include Htted carpets.to
cu
and some

Tel. 01-584 3540

curtains, spotlights, f. ft. I.,
i furnishings.

09000003090000000660

CLAPHAM/
WANDSWORTH
COMMON

Modern town house with 2/3
bedrooms, 1/2 reception,
bath,, kitchen, C.H. Garden.
Garage. Freehold for sale,
£18.000.

DOUGLAS LYONS A LYONS
01-235 7933

PIMLICO SW1
2 flats now available in new
convcralon; I and 3 : bud-
rooms. 1 -recent.. It. ft b.

.

c4l. exlonsiva balconies, car-
pels. cumins, r. ft f. bid.-
V67T. tep»rs. £16.780 and
£18.950.

• TVARBURTON & CO. ;.
01-730 9984 .-

WALES
• - LOVELY COUNTRYSIDE
A grand old farmhouse, partly

9 modernised rn 30 scrag, stream.

£15,000 for quick sale

PARRY POY/ELL A CO.
: ^

New. Radnor 687 anytime - •
••MHIHMMHtHN

THE MUMBLES
GOWER COAST

Pretty detached 3 bodroamed
house. Gas C.H. Oarage, gar-
den. Sea views. Newly
decorated throughout. - Fitted

O 'carpets.
O EIB^OO

o 5 Ashbumham Drive,

o Mayals, Swansea,

g Tab Swansea 69154.

Qooeoeoeo.oooeooeooee

Strawberry^ HDIJ ,

.

Pmltiouw flat, near station.
Largo lounge, dtoor. French
doors to westward fa etna es-
copUonal large patio. I doable
end 1 single bedroom, filled
Miction. Carpels and c.U.

Garage. modern

lease.

throughout,
block.
Early vacancy. ' 93 yr.

£19»BSU. •

-

Phene 01-892 34B2
Or Ashford, Mddsx., S7B37

•WMCHIMMMMM9
S WYE VALLEY I

CLOSE SLOANE
. SQUARE .e

Luxury - modrmlicd 5-room
flat: large dhte. ruerpt. wlUi
rilnruay shelves. -3- bedroonto
lu lit In cupboards, tulfi'.drif'fl

fc/B. c.h. c.h.w.. raruened and
doubiu glaring tiinjuflhout, Wt.
porterage, cui Jy • ijumcy. 1-J-
>car leas?. •

£42,000
Ol-i>51 U144

('
• SW6 MUST SELL

.

Superb compact penthouse Rat.

i
Nwr convwBion; dose Parson'e-

:

Green; i bed. recap I., k. ft b..

i 2 roof terraces, gas G.H., PB

j

yr. tease.
.

• - - - ONLY £12300 • .!

; JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT
j

ai-731 ai«- . -•

Redclifre> Square, S.WJO,
one-bed flat tn ftne old
-Vlcrartan _ Magstjn^ redeve- -

»
’ C.P.K. Large rertp-
ichon and baihrooutr"

' for 74-yoar

toped
tion. .

C.H. L-lb.000
k-aoc.

«

0
(S

A lira class o bedroamod
bungalow with ell main eer-
vlcos. Lovl-Iv ' condition. -«
acre of land, beautiful set-
ting.

£17,000..
. PARRY POV/RLL ft CO.NEW RADNOR 687

ANY TIME
O

m*

REGENCY MEWS HOUSE
IN

. COOKHAM AREA
3 bedrooms, large lounge, dining
rdum. fined Utchcn. ' teperale
HSTdOO.

£18,000 o.n.o,-

'

BOURNE END 2T10Q.

TO SELL

YOUR MOTOR CAR

Q1-5S4

8517

SAVILLS
LONDON HOUSES

PETYT PLACE, S.WA A substantial
comer properly with well-planned
accommodation requiring modernisa-
tion and redecoration. The property
has wen-proportioned rooms with
magnificent views over the river and
has a large Garage. 5 Bedrooms,
Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms, 3
Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Breakfast
Room, Utility Room, Cellar. Large
Garage, Gas C.H., Communal
Gardens. 41 yr. lease £62,000.

PELHAM PLACE, S.W.7. Originally

part of Henry Smith's farmhouse, this
properly was converted to its

present Regency style exterior in the
1630's. The property is approached by
a large paved ' garden and the
accommodation is on three floors

only. 3 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 2
Bathrooms, 3 Reception Rooms,
Kitchen, Utility area. Electric C.K,
front and rear Garden. 9 yr. Lease.
£39,500.

PETERSHAM PLACE, S.W.7. A
charming well modernised mews
house situated in this popular
cobbled mews, with the advantage of
a garage. Situated very dose to the
shopping and transport facilities of

the Gloucester Road, between
Queens Gate Terrace and Elvaston
Race. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, double.
Reception Room. Kitchen. Gas C.Hh
Garage. Freehold £40,000.

REGENCY TERRACE, ELM PLACE,
S.W.7. A compact easily run modern
house, approached by a raised ter-

race from Elm Place or Selwood
Terrace, and is ideally situated for

the excellent shopping and transport
facilities of the Fulham Road. 3/4
Bedrooms, 1/2 Reception Rooms,
Kitchen, 2 Bathrooms, Cloakroom.
Gas-fired C.K 69 yrs. Lease. £42,500.

FARM PLACE, Y/-8. An extremely

attractive early Victorian terraced

house in this quiet tree-lined street

The house has a pretty west-facing

garden and Is in good decorative'

order. The excellent transport and
shopping facilities of Notting Hiii

Gate are nearby. 3 Bedrooms,

Drawing Room, Dining Room, Break-

fast Room, Kitchen, Bathroom, Gar-

den, Gas-ftred CJL Freehold £47,000

Joint Sole. Agents: John D. Wood,
160 Kensington Church Street,

London WB. TeL 01-727 0705.

HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD, W.14.

"0-1

A large detached Freehold house,

approached by its own front drive,

on the west side of this quiet tree-

lined road near Holland Park. The
house has a magnificent 120fL rear

garden. Main Bedroom with Bath-

room en suite' and Dressing Room,
5 further Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 3

Reception . Rooms, Cloakroom,

Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility area.

Self-contained Flat of 3 Rooms,
Kitchen and Bathroom. Gas-fired

C.H. Garage. Rear. Garden. Freehold

for Sale.

HORNTON STREET, W.8. Excellent
split level garden flat (not basement)
with 20ft. Reoeption Room with- door
to its own garden. 2 Double Bed-
rooms, Dining Hail. Kitchen, Bath-
room. Lease 95 yrs. £26,500.

WESTBOURNE. TERRACE, W.2. An
outstanding first and second floor

maisonette with - its own street

entrance, in superb condition with
elegant and gracious well planned
accommodation. 3 Bedrooms, 2
Reception Rooms, 2 Bathrooms,
Kitchen. Staff flat. Roof Terrace,

-Balcony. Independent Gas-fired C.H.
and C.H.W. Free Parking.

132 yrs. £65,000.

MAYFAIR W.l. With direct access
onto private gardens, a ground floor

maisonette in excellent condition

throughout 3 Bedrooms, .2 Reception
Rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Shower Room,
Kitchen. Independent Gas-fired C.H.
Lease 26J yrs. £47,500.

ST. PETERSBURG PLACE. W.2. An
exceptionally pretty second floor flat

recently redecorated in a most
attractive style. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath-
rooms, 2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen.
C.H.. C.H.W., Lift. Porter. Lease 57 yrs.

£35,000.

KENSINGTON W.8. A superb top
floor flat with well proportioned rooms
facing due west over private gardens.
4 Double Bedrooms, 2 Reception
Rooms, Kitchen, Bathroom. C.H.,

C.H.W., Lift, Porter. Lease 78 yrs.

£53,000 to include newly fitted carpels.

LONDON W.2. Excellent split-level top

floor flat in modern block, wltih views
over Hyde Park. 2 Bedrooms,
Reception Room, Kitchen, Bathroom.
Balcony, Garage Space, C.H., Lift.

Lease 74 yrs. £30,000.

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X OHQ. TELTI OIt^

Country

property

Jaekson^Stops&S
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WIV 7FH (Ol'TftR

SOMERSET 52 ACRES
Wellington ft M5 3 miles Taunton 10 - *

BROADLEIGH COURT Sampfonf Arundel

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH DELIGHTFUL VIEWS TO THE
BLACKDOWN HILLS
4 Recaption Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Central Heating; 2
First Class Flats: Stable Block (with p.p) & Garaging.

PRIVATE TREATY • '

Joint Agents'. Dobbs Slngg Know[man. Wellington. Tel. 082-347 2822.
YEOVIL OFFICE. Tel. (0935) 4068. (Ref. 5).

,*
• .

t'.f"

'

*»:'Vi u I.'*. •.•A:.., n}-'

{
,!'.! li-trct'

‘

CHESHIRE
Chester 10 miles Liverpool 12 miles

PERIOD HOUSE OF HISTORIC ORIGINS
Porch, Beamed ft Panelled Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchens S
Domestic Offices. Master ft Guest Suites with Bathrooms, 5 furihpr
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Nursery ft Stott Wing. Oil C.H. Fine Stable
Block with Courtyard. Slables, Gymnasium, Garaging and S/C
COTTAGE FLAT."

;

Squash Court. Swimming Podl and lovely Gardens
with Tennis Lawns. Orchard ft Paddock-. Prnrete Treaty.

CHESTER OFFlCE. Tel. (0244) 28381/4. (Ref. 8171J.

WEST DORSET COAST ' ‘

Standing In a lovely garden facing south with uninterrupted views
over Lyme Bay.

A .SECLUDED AND SUPERBLY APPOINTED MODERN HOUSE
Hall. Cloakroom. 4 Fine Reception Rooms Including 26ft x 14ft Sun
Lounge wlUi Balcony over. Luxury Kitchen. Laundry, 4 Bedrooms. 2
Bathrooms, Gas Central Heating, Double Garage & Studio. Delightful
Garden of about 1 Acre.

FREEHOLD
YEOVIL OFFICE. Tel. I0B35) 4060. (Ref. 4).

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
. 72.5 ACRES

BOLEBEC STUD, WHITCHURCH
FINE STUD WITH MODERN YARD. .13 Botes. Two Modern Collages,
and Eleven property fenced and watered Paddgcks. Dramatic views
over the Vale of Aylesbury.. •

:

AUCTION 11th .MAY, 1977.
,

.. ..
Auctioneers Jackson-SIbps S & afr

Solicitors Measra. Oebenhom ft Co-.

LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 6291.

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. Tel. 10604) 32091.

.SOMERSET 162 ACRES
Taunton ft US 12 miles Yeovil 15 .

AN ELEGANT HOUSE IN THE ELIZABETHAN.STYLE
With S Reception Rooms. 2 Master Suttee with Bedroom ft Bathroom.
5 Principal Bedrooms and 2 Further Bathrooms. 7 Secondary
Bedrooms, Stsfl Flat. Central Healing.'
GATEHOUSE LODGE. TWO MODERN COTTAGES. STABLES S
GARAGING WITH FLAT.
A further 87 acres of Parkland ft Woodland available <f requneil as
loo is a Homo Farm of 166 acres.
PRIVATE TREATY
Joint Agents; Morris Sons S Peard, Taunton. Tel. (0623) 87655.
YEOVIL OFFICE. Tel. (0835) 4066. <P.e 1 . 5).

_
£

SUFFOLK -
Sudbury 9 mllea

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE. (LISTED GRADE II) In a

small, unwollt hamlat. Enhance Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. Breakfast

Room, Kllchan. Closhroom. S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Pull Otl-Fhod
Central Hjalirg. Extensive Outbuildings including large Barn.

-Delightful Gardens and Grounds ol 1 j Acres.

PRICE £42,500

NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel. (C63E) 2231 (RaI-5273).

WEST SUSSEX'
' ’

Chichester 3 miles

Offering enormous scope for further development. •.

THE TRUE BARN, OYING
A RARE TUDOR BARN, c. 1550. partly in original condition- 3
Bedrooms. 33ft Reception Room, Kilchcn. Ballroom. Gaidcro. G-irago.

Further 2.500 sq. ft. unconverted in main building. Extensive range
of. outbuildings.

AUCTION 1ST JUNE, 1377 (unless previously sold) •

Solicitors: Mosers. Rubens. Weil ft GampAil,:
31 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7PT 101-283 278IJ..
CHICHESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0243} 86316.

1,650 ACRESNORTH WALES •

KAWDDACH VALLEY. NR. DOLGELLAU
THE PENMAEKUCHA ESTATE
Principal House EUlteb/a lor private, in&ltli/ljonaf or hotel occupation
fsubjcct io p.p.) Gardena ft Crounus lo about 40 ACRES, stable
Cottage ft Yard, Garaging. Woodlav;n Ocltce S Reservoir. Tenant'd
Farm and Cottage. In hand Woodlands 32 ACRES. Salmon ft Sea

"

Trout Flshlnq on tho Rivers Mawddach end Wnton. Shoaling Ruli.a.
Extensive Woodland lol on Foiedrv Leo^u.

For Sale privately as a whole or in loti.

Joint Sole Anculs:
.HACK-SON STOPS f f-T

A

p.F. r*l~tl'r IpI .{fl’.MI rC.'6 l /4
W. Hi -COOKE. 6 ARKWRIGHT. Bangor. Tcl. WM.

(Ref. -91 56)

LONDON
,
CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NE-\} MARK£T CIRENCESTER

YEOVIL CHICHESTER MJDHURST CHIPPING. CAMPDEN

HUGHENDEN VAL-LEY

NAPHLLL—BUCKS :

Modem detached house situated end or enl-de-nc. with pleasant
‘

views at surrounding LiiJlLcm woodland, r tanras lnc«od» s. .fling
baslr' aluminium (rjmud wlnduws. saoele doors, lull SBO-firnit ^nnll
bipre u.h..

.
cotosnrod bothroom suite and WrtgMan hiichen. Soacious

and attractive Interior with 4 tv-droaniv. bath.. 2 n-icpl.- nxii»i.
filled yich«n-»nd rleakrnmn. idoiibte-parnge-wlth i>^H,tnq soar- ftr
several cars at Irani. Garden, Hunt and rear, roar rrjrdcn Ulrlv
largo. . .

Close to -lions and two Junior school*, speedy train service Irani
Wycombe -to London and easy ac-ccsu to the .'1 -10. •

01-837 3311

Raieobie value £40B |i a. -

Price £26,900 freehold

I'liunc cat tn* drift

delightful; thatched
COTTAGfi .rr fc i "Isi rural frw-

ta'go, ch-.e -to un-.n. u
niik-S Iroisi Hcumomodill all [.^id-
em (aclllnrs. LSI.iuhi. Tl-1. Buur-
nemooUi iST'.il lor dolor l>.

Mortgages
-

'V &
Finance

BIGGER ft BETTER R,--
I>iull0«!<»: I'ariKM H I In ,j ft

Lid.. J1S Timiiilv Lih.imb'-r-

,

Tempi* Avo.. M:4. Ul-v,3 ”4 ,7 . /

V
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David Bonavia examines the effects of earthquakes and civil unrest

s leaders hope Mao can still

them to clear up the mess

•.•fetus

keep our representation

I

It may very well be appropriate
for some land of proparmnal
svstein to be' adopted for the
British members of the Euro-,
pean Parliament, when this

country begins ra elect, by some
direct means, its SI members of
that body. Because of the size

of die European constituencies,

and the rmallness of die number
of British members of the Par-
liament in Luxembourg or Stras-

bourg, compared to the West-
minster Parliament, a nrapbr-
tbnal system mar well seam the
only way of avoiding serious in-

equity between the MPs of
minority names in the Euro-
pean Parliament compared to
its vote. The consequences of
a swing of votes in an election
could well ' be unacceptably
serious for the chief .minority
party, as well as - for smaller
third parties.

We shall, however, make a
serious mistake if we go on
from this to allow ourselves to

be persuaded that what is

appropriate * for Europe
.
is

appropriate for Westminster.
Undoubtedly this European
problem will be the model on
which the domestic electoral
reformers at home will seek to
build, but we should be very
wary of being influenced by the
appearance rather than the
reality of logic.

The European Parliament
and the Westminster Parlia-
ment are, and will remain,
fundamentally different m .two
ways. First, even when ’ the
European Parliament is fully

elected. It cannot in any fer-

seeable future hare political

power comparable to the power
of Westminster. The federalists

and confederalists may not like

this, bat die fact remains that
there ere no prospective signs

of a change in the fundamen-
tal French insistence and, even,
perhaps in the general British

instinct, that the decisive voice
in the Community's affairs

sbotdd be die Council of Mini-
sters. each member of which
represents his own country and
the majority in his oicn Parlia-

ment, first and foremost.

The second, and much more
important distinction between
the Parliaments of Europe and
Britain, is the fact that a pro-
portional system for Europe
will rob the elector of nothing
since, whether his 81 MPs are
nominated, elected by a - first-

past-the-post system, or sect in

by some kind of list arrange
raent. those MPs will only be a
fragment c£ the European
patchwork quilt of power.
Whatever the European sys-

tem, it is simply not possible
for the British elector, when
putting his cross against one of
the European candidates or
parties, to say: “If my party
gets a majority, then I shall
virtually have elected the gov-
ernment and shall know more
or less the sort of government
I shall be getting since the
parties* objectives have been
revealed to me by the experi-
ence of years, by my acquainf-
ence with its leading personal!-

.

ties, by its manifesto and what
has been dragged out of It dur-
ing the election campaign.”
Whatever pacts are made be-

tween like-minded parties across
the internal frontiers of the
EEC, between socialists, conser-
vatives, liberals and other
groups from the various mem-
ber nations, this will remain
true. Nor, if we face the facts,
does the cooperation between
groups amount to much in the
present state of the Community
—particularly bearing in mind

:

the difficulty of determining
who precisely should go with

]

.Shanghai, April 13

To visit China again for the first time

ince the Peking riots a year ago is an

experience like being in a tiine machine

vithout knowing which way the dials

work. In some ways the country seems

to be shooting forwards, in other ways

it is standing still, and in still others

there seems to be retrogression.

The mood of the people varies from

place to place. In .Peking they_ seem

somewhat dazed, even apathetic, as

though all the political and seismi c

shocks last year had left them in a state

of mind where nothing can surprise

them any more, as they wander in and

out of the mud and brick huts, half

below ground level, which thousands

have built since the July earthquake.

In Hangchow there is still reluctance

to discuss the severe civil strife which

shook* the area from 3972 until this

year, as is now officially confirmed. But

the reluctance is on the part of the local

oeople, while officials based in or

responsible to Peking are quite forth-

coming about the riots and strikes in

Hangchow and other parts of Chekiang
province.

In Shanghai, where there was no
earthquake but where an armed mutiny
gainst Peking was only narrowly

averted last October, the people are
relaxed, grinning and

.

waving at

foreigners in a manner not encountered
early last year. A symbolic sight this

week was that of two lorries with
banners, drums and clashing cymbals
going to the home of a veteran dock
worker to present him with a framed
certificate of merit—hardly a form of

material incentive, which is still

-fficiaily shunned in Chinese industry,

hut a symbol of the great emphasis
being laid just now on production as

against “class struggle”.

The need for a period of stable

political life with firm centra] guidance
in order to build up the much troubled
economy is understood to have come
•rrongly through the talks which Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had with Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng and other Chinese
leaders in Peking. The leadership
evidently feels tremendous relief at the

success of the coup on October 6 which

Chairman Hua with Mrs Thatcher : the talk was of stability.

resulted in the arrest of Chiang Ching,
Chairman Mao's widow, and her
“radical” associates in the so-called
Gang of Four.

According to what party and security
officials are now prepared to say iu

Shanghai, it was touch and go for a
good week after the Peking arrests as

to whether the million strong city

militia would be persuaded to take to
the streets and denounce Chairman
Hua's group as counter revolutionaries.
Since they were relatively poorly
armed, and had little ammunition, such
a mutiny would have been crushed as
long as the regular armed forces obeyed
Pelting, but it would have been a messy
business.

Now the Shanghai people seem

'

angrier than anyone at Madame Mao
and her friends for

.
having brought

disrepute on rheir city. At a commune
in nearby Kiangsu province we saw wall
cartoons iu which Chiang China was
shown as saying: “Tell Shanghai to
act

• None the less the leadership's
problems ?re far from over. The most
controversial single issue remains the
auesritm of the rehabilitation of Mr
Teng Hsiao-ping, the former deputy
prime minister, vice-chairman of the

party and effective head of government
until Chiang Citing had him thrown out

of office a year ago.

There was widespread speculation
both in Peking and in Hongkong that

Mr Tcng would be brought back to a

senior position before the anniversary
of the April 5 riots. Last week people*

were standing three deep outside the
editorial office of the Peoples Dtrilv in

Peking, minutely examining that mnm-
iag’s edition in "its glass-fronted display
cases, and most probablv looking for

some indication of Mr Teng’s return.
Foreign Ministry- officials assured us
that he would return fairly soon, though
one said it might not be until the
autumn. Vet only a week before it was
repotted from Loudon that a Chinese
diplomat there had said Mr Teng would
be back in time to greet Mrs Thatcher.

Clearly the issue is a difficult, one.
Every reliable report suggests that the

people want Mr Teng back to help to

run the country', even if they do not
bear him the personal affection which
they have for the late Prime Minister
Chou En-lai. It is simply felt that Mr
Teng is the strongest and most effec-
tive political figure available to help
Chairman Hua and the rest of the
leadership to sort out the mess left by
years of extreme left-wing policymaking.

But an issue of this magnitude can-
not fail to be controversial, and same
highly qualified foreign observers in
Peking, as in Hongkong, believe that

influential-sectors of the leadership are
presenting growing opposition to any-
thing more than a titular ox advisory
role for Mr Teng.
The split is seen roughly as being

on north-south lines, with some senior

civilian and military leaders in Peking,

and possibly Manchuria, harbouring

misgivings about Mr Teng’s return and
perhaps even delaying it by filibuster

tactics, while the emerging military and
civilian power block in southern China
is becoming impatient with the delays,

and supports Mr Teng strongly.

It should be emphasized that Chinese
officials would dismiss all such specula-

tion os unfounded. But past experience
has shown that these disclaimers are

simply in the Chinese tradition of

presenting a united front to outsiders
and regarding their domestic politics as
their own affair and no one else’s,

accept in certain cases such as the Gang
of Four, episode where they wish to set

the record as they see it straight.

At all events the Cbing Sling festival

passed off quietly withour demonstra-
tions or disturbances. Some observers
believe that this was aided by the
drought scare in northern China, where
the young people were marched out to

the countryside in droves just before
the anniversary, on the ground that
they were needed to water the fields.

The next political milestone is -to be
the publication of the fifth volume of
the late Mao Tse-rung’s selected works,
edited by Chairman Hua.

Official press reports say printing
works, transport authorities and book-
shops are getting ready for the rush
v.-hea the book starts coming off the
presses. This is understandable since
the very selection will be a dear indi-

cator of the policies which the leader-
ship is planning for the next decade
or so and for which it will find justifica-
tion in previously unpublished speeches
and articles by the late Chairman.
Certainly the publishing scene needs a
shot in the arm. I found Peking’s main
bookstore half deserted whereas in past
years there have always been jostling
crowds round the counter selling new
political works. -

Is the Bonn bubble about to burst?
West Germany always seems
such a smooth and successful
country that it is difficult to
know what to make of the way
Germans see themselves. One
could have come away from the
recent Anglo-German confer-
ence at Konigswinter with the
impression that the country is

tottering on the brink of
crisis, its institutions failing,

its parliament by-passed, its

people alienated, and its energy
supplies threatened by cat*
strophic crisis In the next
decade. Yet for the moment
inflation remains around 4 per
cent, the currency is in fine
shape, the balance of payments
is healthy, living standards are
high, the streets clean and
safe, and strikes rare.

The Germans are great
worriers, of course, so a lot of
what they say should be taken
wirh a pinch of salt Neverthe-
less, it is true that the country
is somewhat more troubled
than it may seem to those
whose troubles are greater.
Nothing is going right for the
?overacneat at. the moment. It
has just seen its urban strong-
holds in Hesse topple like
•' :ije-pins in local elections and
Herr Hebnuth Schmidt, who
•von last year's general election
as a dynamic and decisive man-
user, is now depicted on the
cover of a news magazine

gazinr gloomily across a head-
line which asks “ Who will save
Chancellor Schmidt ?

”

Since a bad muddle over
pensions, when the government
seemed to be breaking an elec-

tion promise, problems have

if it were of the normal cyclical
variety. Industry Is still working
to only about 80 per cent
capacity, unemployment re-

mains stubbornly over the
million mark, investment is not
picking up, and even where

the oil then exnectcd to munists and others hare tried

available fits share of interna- to exploit them. Equally they
tional oil trade is now about 42
per cent). Even that assumes
bringing into operation 20,000

cannot surrender decision-mak-
ing to them. Herr Kohl, leader
of the. Christian Democratic

come thick and fast. A series of • there is investment it is of the

megawatts of nuclear reactor Opposition, has said that they
capacity every year from 1985. represent the legitimate expres-

revelations about unauthorized
bugring has undermined faith
in the probity of the state,'even
if a fair number of people feel
that security may sometimes be
more important than strict

legality. Bitter rows with the
new American administration

kind that reduces rather than
increases the number of jobs
available.

In fact well over a million
jobs have vanished since 3970,
and although departing foreign
workers provide some cushion
the country is now contern-

over allegedly unfair testing of plating for the first time since
a new German tank and some-
what bullying attempts to stop
Germany selling a nuclear re-

processing plant to Brazil have
shaken confidence in the special
relationship with Washington.
At home the Young Socialists

have elected a far-left leader
who has had to be hauled back
from joining forces with a comp
minrist demonstration. Then
there are the usual worries
about East-West relations, the
Soviet build-up and the faltering
advance of the European
Community.
Much of this amounts to no

more than a fairly normal
ration of troubles for a demo-
cratic government, but there
are three other problems which
provoke deeper unease. One is

that the recession is not
receding in the way it should

the Second World War the
prospect of an uncomfortable
level of unemployment more or
less permanently.

The second problem is that
protesters have virtually halted
the vast nuclear power pro-
gramme which was to have met
West Germany’s energy needs
in the 1980s, thereby raising the
spectre of severe limits on
growth and even. higher unem-
ployment. According to OECD
estimates a growth rate of 42
per cent a year is required to

reduce unemployment. A rate
of 3.5 per cent would merely
prevent it getting worse. But
even this requires an annual
growth in energy supply Of 3.2
per cent, which is unlikely to

be available.

These figures are, of course,
contested, not least by the civic

action groups in -Germany who
constitute the third reason for
unease. It is estimated that
there are now something tike

50,000 of these groups protest-

ing not only against nuclear
power* stations but also against
the destruction of old buildings,

the erection of new buildings,

new roads, or, more sadly, play-

grounds and homes for handi-
capped children. The most
spectacular success achieved so

siou of the right of free speech
and assembly and that they
“ point to changes in the deeper
levels of human and social
reality the insecurity and dis-
orientation of many people. It

is an important task for politic-

ians and parties to take this
seriously n

.

Herr Willy Brandt, chairman
of the Social Democrats, has
said that a lively democracy

,

“ amounts to more than the pro-
cess of parliamentary decision-
making”. However, many poll-

far has beeo the Freiburg court- Brians worry that the rise of

The Konigswinter conference
was told by Mr Ian Smart, of'

the Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs, that there was
no way of satisfying even con-

order halting construction of a
nuclear power station, but many
smaller unsung victories have
been won around- the country.

The extent of this activity is

something new in the history
of West Germany and its signi-

ficance is still being debated.
It certainly marks a break with
the tradition of deference to
authority, and in some cases
it reveals more than that—the
.profound distrust and anger of
people who feel not only that
decisions affecting their Jives
are being taken above their
heads but that these decisions
may also be wrong. “ It’s up to
you to justify your case. We
simply do not trust you ”, said
a young Social Democrat in

“If I wasn’t

in constant

pain I would

know there was

something wrong”

the protest groups is at least in

part a result of allowing too
much decision-making to slide

into the hands of the bureau-
cracy and big organized pres-
sure.cro.'p.-.
Many or the protesters against

;

nuclear power ore quite frank
that their aim is not primarily
to halt or delay- the building of
power stations but to provoke
creative re-thinkiag in political

and social affairs, to raise pub-
lic awareness, and to switch
more resources to the conserva-
tion of energy and the develop-

ment of alternative sources. If

they are proved right in the

Jong run they will have made
a very significant contribution
to West German development.
If they are proved wrong they

in proportion Vi.
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The fundamental distinction
is that the voter for /the West-
minster Parliament knows that,
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ing a government. He is being
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European voter to be taked -or

to answer. And it would be-,'

come an impossible question in

an election for Westminster if*

the electoral system/ were
changed.

• ( \

Now, oE course, the dtectocal\

reformers would say ta at it is 1

not a proper question?, to put
for Westminster -either/ They
would say that polices cannot
be -so clear cut as to makdthet
kind of choice effectively Avail-

able to electors for Westminster
and, indeed, that the kind of
politics that ignores; the third-

force (the Liberals) ind the
fourth force (the Nationalists)

(and perhaps we shcfulo add the
fifth and sixth force* of die
extremist right and' (eft) are
unfair if not unreal -politics.

1

Yet, in the end, m dost of riia

important things /of life,

questions have t<j be resolved
down to “yes on "no ” to
produce anything ./like . dear
action. Are youl g^ing to get
married to a parti fuian person,
bny a particular house/ change
this job for that—all these are

questions that have to be an-

swered clearly. And ou the
whole, it is a smin e of power
for the indivi&uaJ citizen, not

a lack of it, if politics can at

least give hip tht chance fc»

say : “ The qsiestio t for me .
is

nationalization or no more
nationalization (or some other
such issue) kid I tote for this

or that party accordingly.”

because ha! reef temperament*!
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r is often said that/ the

tr«uWe • ’• dull the pesent
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tn too 'mum instability, is an
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out through juv door put it:
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for goal government.”
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parliamentao- verdict lie wants... saDie general- disjosition fas isWhen that happens it create*?- D0W the case) ,to influent
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We should not

throw away our

electoral power
for the sake

of a false logic

Now, of course, even u

problems, as it has done m urns

Parliament. It may be healthy
in some drcwnscances that thp

electors should be able to vote
“not proven" to the main op-

tions in front of them, and tpe
results of the 1974 elections

showed that, under our present
system, when feelings in this

direction are strong enough/ it

it perfectly possible for theit perfectly possible for the
electors to give such a verdict.

But they should not be encour-
aged to duck the questions
“ yes ” or. “ no ” tin favour of
saying : “Don’t know. : we leave

it to the centre party to do a
deal.” For that gives far too

much power to the minority
parties that hold the balance of
power, •

If we were to adopt a system
based on the separation of the

whom in some cases. Is it, for executive and legislative powers.
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2000
, need to import an entirely dismiss these groups as mere tj- 1 __j

incredible 72 per cent of all trouble-makers, although com- KlCnSro A/HVy

instance, the Gaullistes or the
Giscardians who ought to be the
natural allies of the British Con-
servatives ?

The problem of presenting a
common front and common pro-
gramme of like-minded Euro-
pean parties so as to be able
to say to the electors : if you
vote socialist in Europe, or con-

Schmidt’s present troubles look, servative in Europe, you will be
. « ‘ - - - • l-nninfr rha r^Ttla CftTT #\t rhlTlll
laughably smalL

Richard Davy
doing the same sort of thing
as a voter opting for an equiva-
lent party in (say) Belgium- or

electing our President or Prime
Minister independently of Par-
liament, then there might be
something to .be said for a
proportionately elected Parlia-

ment without decisive majorities
because it could not unseat him,
and because the electorate
would have had a dear choice
in the vote for the Executive
anyway. Bur nobody is suggest-
ing that solution. We should
therefore not ligirdy throw away
our great electoral power of

policies instead tf being driven
into a permanent limbo leatiiv
all effective powr to those
would create a world in lhc

image of Mr Dvid Steel?
We really oght to be TSI7 :

careful to see-hat we •n
-

® :

tricked into /sing jomethin? ;

valuable that we b^ve
* V

which lurid etaliy many Ger- L._; .

mans serious'' envy, much as _
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covet their system) simply -
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suspect, p : comparable power . .
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whatever /stem. .
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fale,comparisons.

A rule which journalists learn
with experience is that any
press release which begins with
a disclaimer is to be treated
with the gravest suspicion.
Thus when I read drat “ Royal
Heritage, BBC TV’s major
contribution to the Silver

The Times Diary

A royal coffee-tableTV show

(Laura, aged 76)

We didn’t hear a word of self-pity from this cheerful
old lady. Her plucky endurance has to cope with a
landing toilet shared with four others, and a drab
depressing room.

Jubilee celebrations, is not J
cuses. she ma

merely a story of Kings and would do so agai
Qu^ns froinmedieral ^nes up

i,orse_ (j:ravm carriages, and the Tin's, claimed the elephant

my scepticism!
*

<2U“ Mother ** a role, woman, showed that public opin- *12
t -„u, The programmes are un- Lon was moving against nastmess * .

*llr “

f°
r 1° demanding, and ran brat be S cfiSs enimlls Being Qneen me,

judge from the two instalments decobed ac rnffee-rahle i-nix . as it looks.
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.
n letter written a friend of ,

Ld Charies endjBcTffiS ZTgESSZ&SEi Carpeted

Other old people battle with the pain of constant

loneliness, of being housebound by frailty, and those
in the poor countries with hunger ... all the time.

In thankfulness, help someone who lacks friends or
food, or health.

my scepticism.

I was right to do so. For to
judge from the two instalments
shown yesterday to the press

I
(and. later to the Princes Philip
and Charles and BBC officials),
the omission of the word
“ not ” from that sentence sums
up the series quite adequately.

True, ihe narrative is fleshed
out with' views of the buildings
and works of art which
monarchs have commissioned!
bought or otherwise acquired.
In essence, though, the pro-
grammes constitute a monarch-

ham Palace, though, denied that
members of the Household had
taken the initiative on exclud-
ing animal acts. So far as the
Palace was concerned, she said,
the event was listed as a variety
show tout simple.

The Queen had been to cir-

cuses, she maintained, and
would do so again. But when I
asked her to give me some
instances, she was unable to do
so after a fairly long check.
Being Queen may not be as easy
as it looks.

•Do you think re can keep

lira Trudeau In the CorntDn.-

Blfprd shire, and enjqyi
iuqetisely. He thought
)4igs series was an pcc
selection of the times.

xealth?5

ro-'N'
/Ci

Seascapes

book, to take its' place among
the proliferating jubilee
souvenirs.)

Sir Huw is made to utter

such tm profundities as: “The
Order of the Garter is bring
changed by the passage of
time.”
The Royal Household gave

their full cooperation to the

Chairs for a Day Centre, where old folk in Britain find
.companionship instead of loneliness. £30 gives chairs
to bring several years service in your name.

* _ I 1 • rn . ,
“ . UiCU um Luupuuuuu iu LUC

wwT less°?» ^7* SF project, since it is in keeping
^rLjSf1™0

.
r°5 with the official pob'ey of open-

of teacher, and doing it m the }n„ ftimen’c hmr rn thn

Food for -the hungry : you can give 25 needy, old people
the joy of a nourishing meal with £5.

3 n m me ins the Queen’s loot to the
best possible taste. public gaze wherever possible.
He is helped out by some Still, soiah a series has its pit-

oE the royals themselves, led falls.- Two indignant Scottish

?y.J

“

e Queen. She opens the reporters rounded on Sir Huw
TmiKlI KlYWI-aWimj w-ff-K . iminn - • , n T

He is helped out by some
of the royals themselves, led

Restore the sight of someone afflicted by cataract. In
India £3 covers the cost involved in one operation.

Perpetuate the memory of someone dear to you. £100
names a hospital bed in India nr Africa, £150 inscribes

the name on a dedication plaque of a Day Centre at
home.

LEAVE A LEGACY of happiness for old people through
Help the Aged.

Your donation is desperately needed to help old
people. So please use the FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord
Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room T4, FREEPOST 30
London W1E 7JZ (No stamp needed).

•Please let us know if you would like your, gift used for a
particular purpose.

initial programme, with a crisp
commentary on the crown
jewels, which she just happens
to have about her person, sauce
tire segment was filmed on the
day she opened Parliament.
Her presentation was- deadpan,
except when she mentioned
Cromwell, of whom she clearly
and understandably dis-

approves.

We also saw Prince Charles
talking learnedly about the
drawings.of George in. (I have
discovered that the reason the
Prince speaks so indistinctiy is
that, in East Anglian fashion,
he talks without moving bis
top Up. Watch programme five
ami you wiH see what I mean.)

to inquire why no Scottish
treasures were seen in the two
programmes screened.

_
He

promised that the omission

would" be remedied in the pro-

grammes on the Stuarts and
Queen Victoria. The series

begins on April 21.

manager for the Royal Borough
of - Windsor and Maidenhead
jubilee celebration's committee.
He. wrote that the circus acts
which the Queen will see at

the Windsor big top on May 28
would include no wild anim al

acts
*r
since the performance is

being given in the presence of
the Queen and she has to take
account of. public opinion, to
say nothing of the RSPCA
When I spoke to Coulsou

about it he seemed a mite
agitated. "The Queen has to
take account of vociferous ele-
ments of public opinion whether
they are minority or majority ”,
he explained.. Tn any case. It
was not strictly speaking a

Passengers on London Trans-
port’s 25 silver jubilee buses
will be relieved to know that
the red, black and silver-grey
carpeting throughout is of pure
new wool and fire resistant. So
smoking is allowed on the top
decks and you are requested
to drop cigarette ends straight
down below the seats, not grind
them out on the carpet which
runs along the centre aisle.

While it is necessary to take
trp the downstairs carpet to get
to - the gearbox in case of
trouble, London Transport
scotch a rumour that they
have to bring in the makers to
do it. The fitters manage it fay
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three years, one only nanaged
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said! the society’s dinctor. Dr
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have been the
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_
in an

obscure competition/wbich may
rank as the most ipring maga-
zine contest of pie decade.

riven.* that •ho'vL
speaiang a unscrewing side runners,

circus tnat she was going to see- -

It was a show in which variety - 1
•

acts and circus acts would be (jCttlUg lllghmixed. And although there ®
would bo no wild animals, they Walter Sumner, aged 77, Cbel-

Wild about it

In another programme, I was a circus from

The silver jubilee, indeed, seems
full of unexpected pitfalls. A
woman who said she was from
the Society Against Elephant
Exploitation,' of which I bad
ever before heard, telephoned
me in triumph to reveal that
ext month the Queen will see

all wild
told, Prince PMKp talks" about animal acts have been excised.

might sneak in a horse or-two.

He said the decision to' ex-
clude wild animal acts had
been taken after consultation
with the Royal Household, who
had “ done more of these things
than you’ve had hot dinners”.
He thought I would do better
to write about the £250,000 that
had already been raised in the.

borough for the jubilee appeal.
"That’s more about what the
spirit of jubilee is about.” - -

A spokeswoman at Bucking*

sea Pensioner and former mem-
ber of the Royal Flying Corps,

is in danger of becoming the
most popular inmate ot the
Royal Hospital. Yesterday a
knot of well-dressed business
and advertising men descended
on the hospital and forced upon
Sumner 12 bottles of a rather
good blend of Scotch whisky.
It. was presented to him by
Michael Cochrane, one of the
stars of the television series
based on the RFC, Wings.
Hie case of whisky should

zine contest of me decade.
Readers of a monply aviation

journal were injntfed by a
freighting compsqy, whose
livery is a blue theck like a
policeman's hatbshd, to think
of the best way/to relate the
word “ check ” ( to airfreight
movement.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

..
UNEASY AND UNSURE TEACHERS
The teaching profession is in a
thoroughly rattled state at the
moment* to judge from the con-
ference of the National Union
of teachers this week. Mrs
Shirley Williams took special
care when she addressed the
conference yesterday to offer
reassurance to some of the fears
of her audience, but had little
to say about some of the most
acute. The teachers have recently
suffered three blows, any one of
which would have caused ruffled
professional feelings. Public
spending cuts mean

. that many
newly trained teachers find it

difficult to get jobs. The falling
birthrate has made it obvious
that fewer teachers will be
needed in future than had been,
predicted. Teacher training col-
leges are having to close and
the profession is having to come
to terms with the end of a period
of rapid growth and keen
demand for its services. At the
same time public confidence in
rhe effectiveness of the educa-
tional system and readiness to
leave\the matter in the hands
of rh^ teachers has become
notably.less marked.
Jobs and prospects are the

most urgent of these problems,
and the conference naturally
heard a good deal of fighting
talk about opposing attempts by
local education authorities to
whittle down rheV number of
teachers they, employ. But the
less tangible Question of confi-
dence arousedi even

;

more heat,
particularly in

s
the contributions'

of Mr F
(
red ' Jarvis, general

secretary of the union, and Mr
Max Morris, a former president.
Since public concern about
education is not something that
anyone can openly deplore, their
attack took the form of hard
words about encroaching politi-
cians and much harder ones
about civil servants. There was
a note of panic. in some of Mr
Morris’s references to the desic-
cated bureaucrars of rhe DES
“ whose arrogance is only
exceeded by tbeir ignorance
He warned the conference to
discount any protestations that
Mrs Williams might make about
not wishing to dictate details of
lhc curriculum.

In the event Mrs Williams’s
protestations were highly con-
ditional. She spoke as if the main
preoccupations of her audience

• were unemployment and the fear
that education would suffer still

more in future rounds of spend-
ing cuts. She treated these prob-
lems seriously, without shirking
the conclusions to be drawn from
the falling birthrate and the need
to keep public expenditure under
control. She spoke firmly but
reassuringly of her plans to
modify the structure of the
Schools Council (which alarms
the NUT because it dominates
the council in its present form),
and said things that she knew
would strike a sympathetic chord
about the Black Paper and the
'Panorama film. She expressed a
determination to see more in-

*

service training, although since
this is in the hands of local
authorities she cannot directly do
much-about that.

Bur she made no attempt to
deny that she believed thar some
guidelines on the curriculum
would be helpful, as indeed they
would be. The idea of. detailed
central prescription of what is

taught or how is so alien t6 the
British approach to education
that it has never been seriously
entertained by 'the Government.
But the conference seemed if

anything relieved at her forth-
rightness and her emphasis - on
the importance of

..
discussing

ways of doing it with the
profession.

There is no sign of any public
demand for regimented teaching.

But there is an unmistakable
and well-founded sense .that the
results of the great expansion of
education in the 1960s have been
disappointing.. Whether or not
standards have fallen, they have
nor risen in proportion with the
increased national effort. Some
part of the hlame for this dis-

appointment must almost inevit-

ably be borne by the teaching
profession, too many of whose
members are widely felt ro be
confused or complacent, about
the ultimate purposes of their
activities. New and eccentric
methods of teaching are only
a minor aspect of the problem,
which would best be remedied by
a livelier sense on rhe Dart of
the profession itself of what
society reasonably expects of it.

The teachers’ rage at the man-
darins is a projection. ,of their
own unease at this state of
affairs, and a measure of their

unreadiness to respond to* it.

A SUCCESS TO BE EXPLOITED
Although public ^ spending re- of constant prices of the Public
mains too high it can no longer Expenditure Survey Committee
be. claimed that it is out of con- into the real sums which form
troL That conclusion follows cash limits. Daring 1976-77 and
from the latest

, set
_

qf govern- in the year which is just begin-
ment borrowing statistics which ning the cash limit system has
show that during the \ financial not been faced with an unpredict-
year which has just ended, spend- able round of wage negotiations.

e
. PPty Services was Most civil servants’ pay for the

only £138m over the amount pre- next twelve months will be
dieted at the time of the 3976 settled under the terms of

flC « 1

non but which would in fact
have caused further inflation.

Democracy and
dictatorship
From Lord Railshani of St Maryle-
bone CR. FRS
Sir, la a somewhat intemperately
-worded letter (April 9), Mr Francis
Beuniou takes me to task for my use
of the expression “ elective dictator-
ship This be describes as “ a piece
of political cunt M and a “ contradic-
tion in terms ”

Whatever else may be the case,
this it certainly is not- A Sue
collection of -dictators, from Peisis-
trutos to Hitler, have founded tbeir
tyrannies on popular election, or,

by 0}e : u*o of Parliaments, like
Henry VIII, or such devices as

!
.referenda, sought to -justify tyranr

I

meal rule by some pretence bf
!

popular rcuukiaU'-
The forms of democracy may long

continue (as they did under the
Roman principato) long after the
reality -has disappeared. I have
never suggested that freedom is

dead >n this country, but only that
' it is diminishing, and that a princi-
pal cause of its impairment is, in
truth, the unlimited legislative

J

lower confided to Parliament, now
argely limited to a single chamber
elected on a first past the post
system. When this - power is con-
centrated in the bands of a Govern-
ment armed with a Parliamentary
majority, briefed and served by the
professionalism of the Civil Service,
and given more than an equal
chance of self perpetuation by the
adroit use of the power of dissolu-
tion, elective dictatorship is neither
a contradiction in terms, nor a piece
of political cant.

' '

When such a government as T

have described is dominated by the
false political doctrine of mandate
and manifesto' which animated the
present administration prior to ‘the
demise of rbe late lamented Devolu-
don BilL the tendency is increased.
My point in the speech to wbidi

Mr Bennion drew attention was that
this tendency was illustrated rather
-than diminished when a govern-
ment that has lost its majority is

perpetuated in office until a pro-
pitious moment for dissolution
occurs by an unprincipled bargain
with a second party which is also

threatened with electoral defeat 'if

Curbing football hooliganism : Increasing pressure
From Mr lan D. Shearer come basis the week before. Entry nil T Ofulon HllTlOrt's
Sir.The Minister for Snort and -i° the home supporters* section of DDHUUH aujAtLWFrom Mr lan D. Shearer
Sir, 'The Minister fu'r Sport and
Recreation is to be commended for
at last making positive proposals
'to combat football hooliganism {The

the ground would be by ticket only,: From Mr D. IV. Turner
sold - prior to the date of the ss- .\wsold - prior to the date - of the
match. The financial commitment
would deter most of the tronble-Times, April 73 but his attitude to would deter most of the tronoje-

suppotters’ dab branches is mis- .makers -and . any arrested at or
guided. •

It is true that many of those
arrested at'- Manchester United

around the away- ground would have
their : cards and- season tickets
annulled- in addition to any prosecu-

matche“ edme 'outsid^ “^ -*jon, -Production of the appropriate

Manchester area but iz is not proven ticket/ voucher and membership

.that they frequently - belong j.o. a,.- card -would also be a pre-retpusite to

branch of the officially recognized a coacl1 or

supporters* dub- Other football S?™* srfSISSf
16'

clubs, do not have as many travelling „
‘fans as United, nor do they have as IAN D. SHEARtR, Secretary,

many supporters* club branches, bat Asm.11 Villa Supporters Club,

those that they have are among
.

Lundpn.Brancn,
the best behaved and most dedicated

' 16 The Cloisters,

of football supporters anywhere. Fnmley, Surrey.

• My own club is one of- the 19
members of the Association of- Pro- - From Afjr D. E. Thompson
vincial Football Supporters' Clubs Sir. I was- most interested to read
in London. This organization Is Robert Parker’s article concerning
responsible for the transport of recent findings in a study currently
around 600 club members out of the being made by .the Social Science
capital every Saturday. It has Research Council, the Sports Coiw-
excellent relationships with British cil, the Home Office and the De-
Rail and the coach operators and partment of the Environment, into
imposes a strict code of conduct on football violence 'and the structure
the affiliated -supporters’ dubs, and layout of football grounds (The
Many of the parties are a mixture Times, April 9).
of the home team’s and visitors’ fans The panel, which commenced their
travelling together in a spirit of work last July,, has now come up

with a fact that was well known atharmony which is commonplace but with a fact that was well known at
sadly not as well' chronicled as ks. jeast a deca.de ago;, the layout and

For if one thing is certain it is dissolution occurred now.

Budget out of a total of\near!y; “Phase
£37,00Qm. By even the most
exacting standards that is an im-
pressive performance. Against
tbe record of the past, where
there have

a
been enormous in-

creases which cannot be ex-
plained in terms of conscious
policy changes or general infla-
tion, it is truly remarkable.
In comparing the past year

with the: dismal performance of
earlier periods during this de-
cade it is important to remem-
ber some of the advantages
which the Treasury has enjoyed.
The impact of pay restraint is

very marked on public expendi-
ture since the wages element is

large. Whereas the very big
settlements agreed during 1974
and 3975 built in a large expan-
sionary element to spending in
those years, the current round of
pay policy has held down civil

servants’ pay quite successfully.
Just as public spending soars
away when pay is rising rapidly,
so it is easier to control when
pay pressure is less intense.
Restrictions on pay increases

do not merely hold down the
growth in spending; they make .

it easier to perform the calcula-
tions which are needed to convert
tha “funny money * of the world

incomes policy and tbe cash
value of the Government’s wages
Bill is thus fairly easy to
determine.

In that sense, die cash limit

system has so far. had a fairly

easy run in. which to prove
itself. But prove itself it certainly
has, and it has shown itself to
be a great deal more resilient
under pressure, than some of
those who fonelit against it for
so long would hav^ had: us
believe. Inflation during the
fiscal year 3976 did not fall in
line with the Government's
hopes. Indeed, late last year
there were many who feared that
the increase in prices which the
Government would have to meet
would lead either to unaccept-
able panic cuts, with hospitals
being closed at random and
whole services being snapped,
or that the cash limits would
have to be increased.
Under the old system, there

is no doubt thar the latter would,
in effect have happened: There
would have been no announce-
ment of a revision of the limits;
merely a quiet decisioa to put
forward

_
supplementary esti-

mates which would have been
justified by the impact df infla-

that if suppliers know that a
buyer does not count the cost,

they will be more willing to.

raise the price.

Cash limits have, then, already
justified tbeir worth in a world
of formal pay policy where in-

ternal. costs of administration
are easily predictable. But there
is now a need to give them a
greater role in future in ensur-..

ins . that as we return to free
collective bargaining wage settle-

ments do not become once again
~

the motor force behind a new
explosion in public expenditure."
In tbe private sector, the amount
an employer is willing to pay is
determined in the last analysis
by what lje can afford in a world
where his, competitors are seek-
ing to- take away business from
him. That disapline is missing
for the public sector, and with
it the relationship between pay
restraint and job security which
is the most effective advocate of
an anti-inflation policy. The
only way to restore that link in
the public sector, is to use the
cash limits system.

What that means in practice
is that cash limits ought to he
imposed not merely in expecta-
tion of the likely level bf -.wage
settlements, but as a definite
statement of what the govern-
ment is prepared to accept. Only
then will negotiators see clearly
that cash limits are not just a
mechanical conversion into real
money of long term expenditure
plans, but a positive tool of con-
trol and- policy- -

No doubt the expression
u
elective wbat blunt instrument ss probably

dictatorship" contains an element the best solution available for the
of warning of where we are tending rest of tins season, however it docs
rather than an ejaculation of despair exclude law-abiding United followers

at where we have arrived. But to : from, the game and may foster a

describe it as a piece of political, tout-operated ; black .market in

cant or a contradiction in terms is. .
standing tickets.

-opposite.

Very few potential, troublemakers
get into the clubs, or even apply,
but any that do are dismissed from
membership at the first sign. Every
affiliated branch club is officially
recognized by the football club it

supports and yet the minister is -to

ask the football clubs to discourage
such recognition. 1$ be not. aware
that the real problem, is the indivi-

dual that' These out of town supr
porters’ .dubs themselves exclude
from membership -and that by
encouraging these dubs, and giving
them some sort of monopoly - of
travel bargains and march tickets,

he would achieve a significant
reduction in the hooliganism at no
cost to the taxpayer ?

All future Manchester United
away fixtures -are to be all-ticket

with no standing tickets, available
for United supporters. This some-
what blunt instrument is probably
the best solution available for the
rest of this season, however it docs
exclude law-abiding United followers
from the

'
game and may foster a

structure of football grounds do not
lend” tfaemsrives to the, control of

Sir, Your correspondents (April 12)
highlight two facets of the problem
facing the Government, in its task

of formulating an airport strategy
for the United Kingdom.
June Robinson and bar co-signa-

tories speak for the environmental
interests While Mr Bailey and Mr
Goldrelo express, the passengers*
point of view. While these two view s

are not' always compatible, they
highlight the need to provide 'a
solution which takes account of the
nation’s interest and of those who
live around airports. -

The British Airports .Authority
has participated in this debate ever
since its formation in the mid-sixties
and, like other large' industries in

this country -when faced with
planning major developments, has
learnt that ,the interests of one
cannot override those o£ the other.
However, it was disappointing to

read that we'were being accused
by Ms Robinson of acting 'unilater-

ally by consulting only two -local

authorities, over our- plans to -build
a fourth terminal at Heathrow. This
is not so.

: While the Authority followed its

normal procedure of consulting
(hose local authorities with a direct
stake in' tile airport's development
(the GLC, Surrey County Council
and the Borough Councils of

football hooliganism. This is a some- Hillingdon, Hounslow and Spel-

to show an ignorance of political

history as well as
;
a_certaio. iusensi-

tirily to political actuality.

Yours, etc,

HAILSHAM,
The Corner Houses
Hearhview Gardens,
Putney Heath, SW15. '•

April’9.

An • alternative which relies on
-the hooligan’s lack -of- commitment
to tbe club be follows and on
policing that the official supporters’
club can carry out is -possible for
next season. Official supporters’
club members would be issued with
a membership card including a

what belated conclusion as for sev-

eral years there .has been plenty of
talk about this particular point.
There- has been plenty of talk con-

.

ceming die idea of having all specta-
. tors seated at football

-

grounds and
having rival supporters -propertly
segregated, both ideas being essen-
tial to at least a- start to remedy
tberever increasing problem of- foot-
ball hooliganism and violence.

’

But what has happened ? Both
tbe Government and tbe football
dubs

.
have been pussyfooting over

the' problem for far too long until

we hare now reached die stage when
the problem must.be positively dealt
with in terms of stringent measures.
The first and most essential being
^hat the football clubs should be
given a certain period of time, say
one year, to provide all-seating

accommodation at their grounds and
accommodation for rival supporters/
dubs to be properly, placed
away ’from the home club accom-
modation. In addition to tbe
latter measures. tbe idea of Cardiff
City Football Club in'-btiilding some

. form, of-protective-caged -walk -for

entry and exit of visiting supporters
to their own endosure in the ground
should also be made compulsory -at
all- club grounds.
-Recent measures by' Minister of

thorne),. we did not ignore the
interests of Buckinghamshire and
Berkshire 'County Councils; both of

whom requested and were sent

copies of. our- consultation document,
and who, in turn, sought responses
at borough level from Windsor ......

Maidenhead, Bracknell and Slough.

To imply that sill local authorities

who might be affected or have an

interest in the future development
of Heathrow were also overlooked
is inaccurate. In November 1975 the

Government published a national

consultative document specifically

on the long-term future strategy for

the four London airports at Heath-
row, Garni ck, Stansted and Luton
which clearly stated that even with

the current improvements at Heath-
row a fourth terminal would, be
needed to “provide sufficient

capacity for the London airports

system up to about 1985. ...”
This document was given wide cir-

culation and -in response to it over
100 submissions were received from
local authorities, amenity groups and
other interested organizations.

We have yet to put a final figure

on the cost of Heathrow's fourth ter-

minal but our preliminary estimate

is about Half the £107 million quoted
by Ms Robinson.
- As- the fourth terminal is to be

MOROCCO’S OWN PART IN THE SAHARA
“The Government of the King-
dom of Moroccti is - convinced
that peace in Africa is one ” (ie,

indivisible). This is the doctrine
on which Morocco has based her
intervention in Zaire, according:
to ihe official explanation sent
to the Organization of

;
African

Algerian, territory to use as a
base, Algerian weapons and
Algerian diplomatic support Bui:

behind Algeria, Morocco sees tbe
more sinister influence of the
Soviet Union, from which
Algeria in turn -obtains her

1

weapons. Moroccan ministers
Unity. 3± is a novel doctrine, or

' have claimed to see the war in
rather a novel interpretation of
one of.the doctrines of the OAU
itself. Traditionally African states
have* expressed concern about
conflicts f in other parts of the
continent,which did hot involve
theinf'direedy, and have often
offered* their services as media-
tors.? Bnc this is the first time

the Sahara as part of .a Soviet
grand design to gain gradual-
control of the entire African
coastline. Moroccan newspapers

(Benin, a' small West African
state with a radical Marxist
regime, is one of the . Polisario’s
most outspoken .diplomatic sup-
porters.) The same accusation
was repeated in the report of a
special mission sent to in-
vestigate the raid by the United
Nations.

In mid-March a. summit-meet-
ing of five -other Sahara countries.
(Libya, ' Mali, ~ Niger, Chad ‘ and
Algeria) was conspicuous for

The.Cbnreh in Cyprus ,

From The Bishop in Cyprus and The-
Gulf
'Sir, Your excellent special feature
about Cyprus in today’s Times
(March 29) prompts me to write
about the situation of the Anglican
Church on the Island.
Since the Turkish intervention in

1974 the Church has endured great
financial .hardship. Devaluation of
the pound sterling has meant a 40

S
t cent reduction of income from
e United Kingdom; property lost

in the -Turkish sector has further
reduced income by more than £1,000
annually; the cost of repairing dam-
age to church property' has been

;

heavy, and last year the Church bore
a deficit of about £3,000.
The Diocese itself is new and. in

great heed. Tbere is no house for
the bishop, no proper office accom-
modation, no secretarial staff, and
none of the. usual diocesan facilities,

because.there is no adequate income.
• In addition, the

.
Church of' St

Andrew, Kyrenia, in the Turkish sec-
tor, has been seriously damaged
through subsidence. Great cracks
have appeared in the walls of the
Sanctuary, and the Church, is sup-
ported- by internal wooden buttresses
to try to prevent collapse. At least
£3^500 is needed to save the build-
ing, 'and as the British community
in Kyrenia is now greatly reduced
it seems unlikely that -they will be
able to produce sufficient money.
Many of your readers will know

this beautiful Church in its lovely
position overlooking the 'castle 'and
harbour in.Kyrenia. When the facts
are known, I am sure that those who.
have any concern about the -plight-
of tbe Church in Cyprus will wish -

Sport, Denis Howell, after the dis- located on the south side of Heath-

photograph. This card would entitle behaviour of Manchester

them to purchase a standing ticket ,

UrateiTs rampaging Red. Army at

for Old Trafford for around £18
' Norwich,.goes some way-to remedy

which would also contain vouchers Problem. It is hoped that, after

for away games. Where the accom- ^e stud? “to football hooliganism

modation at the away ground is has been completed m June this

sufficient, entry would be by cash year;.something positive is done to

on production of voucber-and card7 -P«t some of the recommendations
where it was not sufficient the into -practice..

..vouchers would have to be ex-_ -Yonrs faithfully.,

changed at Manchester United’s . D. E. THOMPSON,
ground for match tickets on a first 41 Homer Street,

into -practice..
-Yours faithfully..

41 Homer Street, Wl.

6tna.il, EihraltiV - •
' momentum an the Spanish side ofdpam ana Vxiorairar the frontier now thar the many

From Mr R. J. Peliza thousand Spanish victims of die
Sir, From your Special Report restrictions have regained their free-

(Marcfr 31. 1977) on ^Spaiaand dom of expression,

the Community” it would appear ’ Since the harassment of the
that on balance Spain would be Ghrahanaus was started by the
welcomed, even by the Gibraltarians, Franco Regime, and not by the

into the EEC if she can.' finally stand people of Spain who have generally

up m> the test of democracy. . _ . .
maintained ' a _ friendly relationship

to help. Further i

Lyprus will 1

information ;

. Tbeir degree of democratization
will show up in the attitude of the
future elected Spanish Government;
towards the 20.000 Gibraltarians who

fare already citizens of the European
Community by virtue of Article
2274 of the Treaty of Rome under
winch Gibraltar is part - of ••the

Community.
Quite logically, Harry DebHi-us

ends his article, “Fighting tie flab

for EEC 5
’, in the same Special

Report, pointing out that ** The
open-border policy of die Com-
mrarity would presumably have to
appfly- to Gibraltar as w^ti, ending
the'Spaaisii border blockade of the
Rock ” and stressing that “ Britain,

.would like to be assured of tins
before casting its vqte "

It is • Significant that public
demand for - tbe iiftang -of the
blockade is rapidly gathering

Plutonium security

with us tbe; Gibraltarians, it will be ever, while this work has continued
very much' in the hands of the the airport has maintained a bag-
future elected Government of Spain gage" delivery rate from aircraft
to adopt a humane and progressive doors open to the first bag on the
attitude towards British Gibraltar, reclaim bek of Jess, than 30 minutes

row it is well suited for direct

access to and from the proposed
M25 orbital . motorway which is due
to open before the new building be-

gins operating. This new motorway
•will make a major contribution to
relieving present road congestiou
around Heathrow as well as linking
the -airport w tbe national motor-
way network serving London. I11

particular it will provide a fast road
connexion to Garwick via the M23
and will afford travellers from the
North of England like Mr Gnldreiu
the direct access to that airport
which is currently lacking.

In the meantime Gatwick’s devel-
opment is nearing completion. We
are. not euphoric, as Mr Bailey sug-
gests, about passengers having to
use this airport in its unfinished
state as he, like many others, is
paying the penalty of inconvenience
while rebuilding takes place. How-
ever, while this work has continued
tiie airport has maintained a bag-
gage" delivery rate from aircraft
doors open to the first bag on the

have claimed (though . without - the -absence of-Morocco and its

the slightest proof)
.
that the- aHy Mauritania, and pointedly

Polisario forces are trained
and officered by “non-African
advisers and mercenaries; Cubans

(if!we except the' Congo opera- in particular”. The parallel with
tion. of the early sixties, which' President Mobutu’s version of
took -place under -United Nations what is happening in Shaba is

auspices) that one of them has obvious enough,
seen e fit to intervene militarily The Moroccans -have been
in '.another’s war. especially vexed by the failure

It can hardly he a coincidence'
r
of the OAU to come down firmly

that the '

- state in question, on their side, in the Sahara con-

MoroccOj is already involved in flict. Some eight African, states.

announced its attachment, to the
principle of self-determination,
which Morocco and Mauritania

a local war of its own—the war
to make good

.
its claim to the

Western Sahara, ceded to it by
Spain over

,
a year ago but still

vigorously contested by the
forces o£ the Polisario Front in
the name of tbe " Sahftawi Arab
Democratic Republic”. Morocco
has consistently blamed Algeria
for keeping this war -going—and
indeed it is true that it could
hardly take -the form thatit does*
if * the Polisario did not have.

as well as Madagascar and North
Korea, have actually recognized-

have flagrantly ignored. -in ..the .

Western Sahara. Morocco has £9 f!
even been driven to announce a {IJjJJLT
boycott of pan-African sporting. March 23:
activities.

‘

Her intervention in Zaire in
the name of pan-African solid- Mother
arity is thus ' clearly at least in .

* •

part an attempt to' win. back £r<>*"
.

friends and influence,, and to z.
ecK^2'

consolidate . the • pro-Western

be obtained from
g
the Bishop, - or

from-the 'Jerusalem and the Middle
East Church Association, 24 The
Borough, Faraham. .-•!

Yours sincerely,

f LEONARD ASHTON,
Bishop in Cyprus and The Gulf
The Chaplain’s House,
2 Afxentiou Street,
PO Box 2075,'
Nicosia .318, .

"
.,

Cyprus. '
,

'
; :

March 29: :

may = From Professor J. H. Fremlin

in conformity with the democrati-
cally expressed wishes of the Gibral-
tariaos' and the harmonizing process
of the European Community, with
all its. safeguards, to which the

- Gibraltar Government subscribes.
"

. European unity ' the destination
and democracy me road that mem-
ber.states of the EEC follow and
obviously this same road Spain will
have to take If she -wishes to inte-
grate hcnself jo the Community of
-which British Gibraltar forms an
integral- part''already.
Yours faithfuUv.

R. J. PELIZA, Elected Member,
House of Assembly,
Gibraltar.

noticeable effects on civil liberties.
It would be more sensible to be

-concerned with the risks of moving
actual A- or H-bombs about "the

Mother’s occupation ?
Prom the> Reverend John

the ' “ Sahrawi Arab Democratic ' front in ' Africa against the
Republic A delegation from radicals among- whom Libya and
the Polisario attended the ’ last Algeria are prominent as well as

ministerial meeting of tire OAU,
at Lome in' Februfry, - and the
Moroccan delegation walked' out
—In protest both against this and
against an official OAU report

accusing Morocco and Gabon of

being involved in the mysterious
“raid on Benin” in January.

Angola and Mozambique. -The
West may or.may not be grateful,
but- to allow- Western interests
to become identified with
Morocco’s annexation of the. —
Western Sahara would be Hoc 1 ?a

Sf-jS?^!?
aSnji

.
s
?
raanlcs-

only morally wrong but quite bô
possibly also a strategic- error.

.
^ve fields *a£. one can im^wf

.* 1 noShEng more sinister sa ins pros-

However by the time that the Con- pectifte
.
employer’s question- than

srimnon of the United States was j®* <WPica3 . Braton foods.. nf. par-

adopted in 1787 the more lhmted peUjatiag jong-startrfFng traditions

idea of property had replaced the wehjfter Itbeir onsinal purpose and
vague idea of happiness by the ggnaicance fras. been forgotten.

Prom the Reverend John D.
Beckwith

‘

Sir, recording of the father’s
occupation -an--, parish registers
Croon the ; sixteenth cemiury onwards
was fro esa&Ksh more, precisely the
particular faultily- or .branch to
which the individual belonged,
especially . siocej w^h
gradual- • adoption - of surnames,*
there were often several people in

Sir, Paul Siegbart, of the Hirer- actual A- or H-bombs ;

national Commastion of Jurists country to and from -th

(March 33), draws a rather, dark . and air-bases. Ttiev are n
picture of the effeas of a large ably, radioactive but th
scale nuclear power programme. We- could be-made to explod
have for some generations bad a needing first a great
quite significant scale of production chemical and engineering

of military and naval. weapons that '- Youra. etc,

it would similarly he undesirable to JOHN EREMUN,
:grve to terrorists, and the necessary Department of- Physics.,
military control and convoys do not_ University of Birmingham,
seem to have had much effect on” Birmingham.,

our liberties. _ . _
•’ Hi spite of this; Mr Segharfs ! -—

:

concern is a serious one. He is, s »£ vr... »
however, wrong when -be suggests JCSUS Ol NflZaretn
that there can be no technological Fr0rjl ^ Rev Lewis'.'
station. Thee it baa in ^ ^ d -

s*£2£^g%ssz -as*#from AeJmtiaHy fiercriy.J^ioac- its
April. 7) says that fSSid

j IS? found their children watched it to
these can then be placed for a day A end faltering

I

canor two in a reactor—also on the “

for over 90 per cent of all flights-.
The Government is nearing the

end of the consultative process on
the future of London's airports and
of

a
-those for the regions. The

British Airports.Authority is looking
forward to a plan which strikes the
fairest balance between the inter-
ests of those .who fly and the needs
of those who Jive near the airports.
Yours faithfully, -

D. W. TURNER,
Planning Director,
British Airports Authority,
2 Buckingham Gate, SW3.
April 13.

Cuban nueleafplant
From. Mr Patrick Bowarfh
Sir, Am I being naive, reactionary,
racist^ alarmist, or all four at the
same time if I describe the news

country to and from -their stores fast the Soviet Union i s to provideand air bases. They are not obsenr- Cuba wkU a nuclear energy plant asa^ ,2?0*C5~ hut one of. the most appalli^ .happen-
coyld be-made to explode witiiout fpgs of recent years? Yet it wasaepdmg first a great deal of deemed to merit only a paragraph,
chemical and engineering work. and. not a varv BraiiW nm. i„’

fogs of recent
__

years? Yet it was
deemed to merit only a paragraph,
and not a vary prominent one, in
your columns (April 9\ and. so far
as I am -aware, has given rise to
little comment.

Whett, one wonders, will similar
facilities be afforded ro President
Amin ? ' -

Yours faithfully, -

PATRICK HOWARTff.
219a Kings Road, SW3. -

April 1L

rite. 1
llocd community bearing the

From Professor A- L. Goodhart
Sir. In your interesting leader
“ Hrawaw Rights and Wxoogq” (April

9) you state that the notion of
rights inherent in the natt(re of a
human Tiring * was given its widest
currency by Locke, though, it'did not
originate with him?*.

,
It must, how-,

ever, be. pointed out that the in-

herent rights to which Locke re-

ferred, were not those that appeared
nearly b century later in the Ameri-
can Declaration of Independence.

_

their lives, liberties and estates. However by the tune that the Con-

whicb I call by the general name—' sntntion of the United States was
property. The great and chief end, adopted in 1787 the more limited

dierefore. of men uniting into com- idea of property had replaced the
monweahhs ... is the preservation - vague idea of happiness by the
of their -property; ro which in the. draftsmen of that practical docu-

state of Nature there are many
filings wanting”.

The provis'ott in the Declaration

of Independence, written nearly a
century later by Thomas Jefferson,

avoids the. word property, and sub-

stitutes for it the phrase ihe pursuit

This may be of contemporary, in-

terest as you have pointed out that
* What we really want to prevent
is not 'injustice’ as such but suf-

fering”. That means that the, Law
Courts can-

-play only a Hunted role

Loto SirWin • by fjgj who had come ro

Chapter IX «f iris essay Concerning
Civil Government in which he said Common Sense, m&oxmmngwards,
rhat men in the state of Nature “V™*
have a mind' to unite with others became a revolutionary

“for tiie mutual preservation of battle-cry.

of happiness. This had been used in. solving the wider problems that

by Thomas Pasue, who had come to face us, especiaUy m .Afnc^, today.

America in 1774, in his pamphlet Yours sincerely.

ajlthur l. GOODHART.
University College,
Oxford.
April 11. . \

jpgfiuaitiug long-standing traditions
.well after itbeir original purpose and .

significance has. been forgotten.
^Presumably last Maundy Thurs-

day's nosegays were not intended
to 'protect the Sovereign from the
stench to€ ithe'populace and Idle fool
drams as in times past On She
other hand, I recently toed to
record -a -maiden - lady on death as .

• “Geamlawoman**; (her father hav-
ing tired a “Gentleman” in -3932)
only to receive a certificate des-

, cribing her as “Unemployed” 1

Yoocs faithfully,

-- JOHN D.BECKWITH,
S AnwaWioa*a«%
306 Blgh^rno -We* ffiS, NS.
April 9.-

' is indeed -safe to handle, after a .day
in a reactor a small fraction of it-

will be converted into fission pro-
ducts which will make it quite .un-

approachable without heavy shield-

ing. It could then be shipped to its

^destination in a distant reactor in'
-the same 78-80 ton steel “flask”
thajt is now used for bringing the
similarly radioactive spent fuel'

rods from the reactor to the uro-
cessing plant. You cannot spirit a
70-ton container across open coun-
try, and anyone trying to extract
the contents without having-, com-
plicated remote-controlled equip-
ment would receive a lethtal dose

. of radiation-on a small fraction of a
second.

.

There would be no' difficulty in
handling at at either end of ks jour-
ney, where equipment to handle
surii objects is necessarily available.

Guards would of course be seeded
at the. -estabfishmentj as they are
already at till military establish-

ments and st aD factories produc-
ing bulk Quantities of dangerous
chemicals, but these do not have

review -1 of the film Jesus' of Fromle P<raclu>l!«Nazareth ? Mrs Cboyce (letter,
r r3®Ue eggSOBIJS

April
. 7) says that friends “ had From Mrs Gratis Dean

found tiieir cbildrm watched it to
.

Sir, The Major, is. quite right, the
'o in a reactor—ajso on roe ^ ^

" r
Ca5 modem hen lacks grit-

site. Although pure^nlutbnimn
eight aqSTll)

8
liecaSe j'F-°r «f**ral Marions months^ -<.F.

fffirfid bv 'it
during die War I was responsible

. _
'- rearing tvas total so 1 was dismayed

a rlJ™? 1 ™ when the eggshells turned soft. I

absorbed by it, does that make it

The rClurist I saw portrayed was when th
the Christ of my childhood dreams : was tok
when 1 ceased to be a child I put needed i
away childhood things. My pain is able in v
that I find so many of my fellow was neai
human beings, believers and non- hours co
believers, to- be quite stuck in the found o
chftdhoood image. For so many ' than to
spiritual development gets stuck and It worke

. remains .fixed at a fantasy level. gy
.At such a level is Christ portrayed esn/niu*
so small wonder diat when the' -q
critic- challenges the gospel of Sir snd^onciLew nothing less than his head on rETm .«
-a platter w3l suffice

! a
“

Before ire are farther deluded officers
just what was put in Robert new-laid,
Powell’s eyes to make them eggs.
so ?

, Thus v
Yours faithfully, ' Yours &
R. LEWIS, CURTIS.
Parish ' of Holy Trinity and St Fetor, - 100B Fro
Wimbledon. '

. ^Hampstei
234 The Broadway, SW19. " April 12,

A

was told that oyster shells, were
needed in the diet—quite unobtain-
able in wartime—but luckily the sea
was near so I spent many tedious
hours collecting and crushing shells
found on . the beach and feeding
than to the bens. And, hey-presto I

It worked.
'

By the time I was posted tf>«

.catering officer bad been persuaded
to provide official RAF transport
and once a month Operation Sea-
shell set off, with many volunteers,
for a ddy by .tile sea- -And- the
officers were again enjoying their
new-laid, baro-Shefled breakfast
eggs- .

Thus was tbe War won.
Yours fahhfuHy,

CURTIS .DEAN,
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Solving a 30,000-piece Greek vase jigsaw puzzle

HSI
COURT

CIRCULAR
WINDSOR CASTLE
April 13: The Archbishop of

Canterbury and Mrs Coggnu His

Excellency the Danish Ambassa-

dor and Maftune Kristiansen His

Excellency me High Commissioner

for Kenya and Dr Njeri Ng’eilie

Njoroge, the Secretary of state

for the Home Department ana Mrs
Rees, the Viscount and Viscountess

Esher and Mr and Mrs David

Money-Courts have left the Castle.

From. Philip -Howard

Liverpool

AU the best Greek vases even-

tually come home to roost In their

roper crockery nest, the British

Museum. The latest old master-

pots are now coming home after

the most perilous and circulative

Odvssey by way of Naples and.

shipwreck io the stormy ,
sherd-

spliaterins sea 3 off the Isles of

SdUy-
Dr Ann Birchall, assistant

keeper in the department of

Greek and Roman antiquities at

the British Museum, yesterday

gave a progress report to the Clas-

sical Association on the wettest

and most romantic of present

archaeological diving excavations.

She is directing the recovery of

tne Hamilton vases from the sea.-

Sir William Hamilton, Emma's
'complaisant husband and the
British Minister at the .Court of.

the Two Sicilies for 30 years,

formed two great collections of

classical antiquities during his

miotstrv. When he was pressed

for money the 700 Greek vases

in his first collection were
.acquired by the British Museum,
and constitute the nucleus of the'

best collection In the world.
His second collection, which he

described as even finer than the

first, included a thousand rases.

When he Bed from Napoleon and
Naples in' 1796 the cream* of his

collection. Including eight cases

nf the best vases, was shipped on
board HMS Colossus, lent to him
for the purpose by his wife’s

friend. Nelson.
The Colossus sank in a fierce

sturm off the Isles of Scflly. Its that are now reconstructing the that seemed smashed and ship-

wreck was eventually located in rases in the sherd room of the wrecked until the last trump.
1973. - In „the two seasons since British Museum. Eighteen groups In another address Professor

then divers' for tile British Museum of fragments' have been identified Gavin Tov.nsnd, of Durham Uni-
have recovered nearly 30, DUO pot- as being from vases that were versity, discovered the cogency of

iury fragments from the sea and drawn % artists in Naples two Lucretius ; in particular the

the seabed in a treasure bunt centuries ago. including some puzzling question of whom Lncre-

tiiac makes looking for a needle in that Emma used as props in. her tiusjs talking to in his. clusters of

a havstack seem child’s play with- antiquarian iublcaux vicants concentrated imperatives and
out getting the child's 'feet wet. known - engagingly as “ Lady appeals to the second person. Is

OBITUARY

MISS DOROTHY REYNOLDS
Actress and librettist

£

t Emma used as props in. her tiusjs talking to in his. clusters of. Miss .Dorothy Reynolds,.. tha

_

iquarian tableaux viamis concentrated imperatives and actress, who died on April 7
»w? - engagingly as " Lady appeals to the second person. Is at zge of 54, was valued for
nil ton's attitudes ”, The experts it Memmius, the- disappointing andFraaments from the same small Hamilton's attitudes ”, The experts it Memmius, the disappointing and aiui

vase have turned up as far as have differentiated by style and worldly politician whom he hoped
10 metres apart. They come from fabric which little town In. to attract into the calmer waters /Tjfr t*

Pcuj \
storage jar3 * mixing bowls, oil southern Italy or Greece each of Epicurean philosophy ? Could
jars, cups and bowls turned and fragment came from. Some can it be, gentle reader, yourself ?

pointed by the choice and master already be attributed to individual

craftsmen of Athens. Corinth and artists.
By precise and scholarly ana-

lysis, Professor Towneqd suggested Salad Davs.

(with Julian 5fade as composer)
as the librettist of balLa-dozen
buoyant musicals, among them

southern Italy in a period extend- Another diving season is now that there is a marked change of

ing, from the lute seventh century approaching. It is soon. going to attitude in Lucretius to his reader,
Recognized early as a repcT-

.

tory actress, she specialized' in
to the end of the fourth.- cenmry be possible 10 reassemble a large which indicates that the books of :r * ~. 3 f .

BC. number Of Sir Wfllfcun Hamilton’s De Renan Xatura were originally j
e “M

|
women

Dr Bircball described the fntri- long lost vases, and so recover planned in a different order and often hard to Cast. . Tall, com-,

cate and exciting jigsaw puzzles -works of art of 25 centuries ago never completely revised. mantling, and precisely spoken,
. — - -sbe developed across the years

. I#
3 .'

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

Forthcoming
marriages

will visit St Jude’s Church of

England Middle School, Engle-

field Green, Surrey, on May 31

to mark its 350th anniversary.

The Carlton Club will bold a

reception at 9 pm on Thursday,

May 26, to celebrate the sliver

jubilee of the Queen. The chair-

man and vice-chairman elect, ait

H arold Macmillan, OM, and Lord
Ashdown, will receive the guests.

A thanksgiving service for the life

of Air Ronald Farron Sumner will

be held at St Vedast-alias- Foster,

Foster Lane, EC2, on Tuesday,

April 39> 1977, at 1.15 pm.

Mr P. P- HaR „
and Miss D. R. C. Borland

The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs
Philip Hail, of Home Farm.
Spooner’s Row, Wymondham, Nor-

folk, and Diana, elder daughter of

Air Marshal Sir Reginald and
Lady Harland, of Woodside House,
Amport, Andover, Hampshire.

Mr O. Vaughan-Joncs
and Miss A. P. Thorlcy 1

The engagement is announced
between Oliver, son of the late

Mr E: Vaughan-Joncs and of Mrs
Vaughan-Joncs, of Warham, Nor-

folk, and Alice, daughter of Sir

Gerald and Lady Thoney, of Bale,

Norfolk.

Mr P. J. Barber-Fleming
|

and Miss J. M. Barratt
\

Tlie engagement is announced
between- Peter James, elder son
of Mr and Mrs C, E.- Barlier-

Flcmlng, The . Garrauld, Balfrnn

Station, and Jane Mary, younger
daughter of Mr ajnd Mrs E. R.
Ban-act, Wimbledon, London.

Birthdays today
Colonel Sir Hugh Boostead, 82;
Professor Sir Robert Bradlaw, 72 ;

Sir John Gielgud, .73 ; Professor
D. IV. Holder, 54 ; Baroness
Masham oF Eton, 42 ; Sir Wilfred
Morton, 71 : Admiral the Hon Sir

Guy Russell, 79 ; Baroness
Wootton of Abinger, 30.

Mr K. E. Dadak
and Miss J. E. Tyndall

The engagement is announced
between Roderick, son of Mr and
Mrs E. G. Dadak, of Cleveland

Road, Ealing, W13, and Judy,
youngest daughter, of Mr and Mrs
M. F. W. Tyndall, or MerryME,
Tbakebam, Sussex.

Mr J. O. Deutscb
and Miss A. D. JBIeckly

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, elder son . of

Mr and Mrs R. L. Deutsch, of

Crowlevs Oak, UUenhall. Warwick-
shire, and Diana, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs R. S. Sleekly, of
Butty fold Cottage, GrappenliaU,
Cheshire.

Mr T. P- C: Hawkesworth
and'Miss E. A. Sparke

to such West End parts as the

Silver porringer of 1658
• _ _ _ . . The Prvne of Miss Jean

is sold for £4.600
* Waterier Steps; and the Com- ...

A Commonwealth two-handled A good English mahogany long- tesse (“The fun men baye I-”) Free As Air ’{with Sladt-silver pumngcr and cover dated case dock decorated v.ltn carving ;n \vhnt Fnmv IVnmmt Xmw; J
. j, \ .

iaDe >

1653 and with the makers mark and inlay went to the same dealer • Sav**yk she astod - in two

Commonwealth two-handled

PD, were sold for £4,600 to for £2,200 ( estimate £1.000 to
These were unflawed in phras- more ^of the musicals (Hooray
in? and Projection.

. for' £}aisy and Wildest Dreains\
Born in Birmingham in before a fairly long run 0961

sington. Rutland, and Elizabeth, ~

daughter of rbe lare Captain CC
S* “SSL*

M. E. B. S parke. of Gunrfaorpc,

and of Mrs S parke, of Lethcring-
sen, Norfolk. *

Born in Birmingham in before a fairly long run 0961
January, 1913. 5he went on\ the ©) in Coward’s;. Sail Awav.
stage at 23 and bad an. ample Acutely versatile, .she. went in

Latest appointments

Mr P. W. Kdhn
and Miss H. M. C. Stevenson
The engagement is announced
between Paul Walley. second son
or the iate Joseph Kohn and of
Mrs Mary Kuhn, of Whitchurch,
Shropshire, and Harriet Mary
Chalmers, daughter of Lieutenant-
Colonel and' Mrs Malcolm Steven-
son. of Exlade, Woodcotc. Oxford-
shire. .

.

Mr D. A. Lind lev
and Miss P. M. Clarke
The engagement is announced
between David Arthur, younger
son of Air and Mrs E. A. Lind ley,

of Ervsom, Surrey, and Penelope
Marion, daughter of Mr and Airs

Mr T. J. Mills
and Miss F. P. Nunn

R. Sharp dated 1767 and 176S
went to Koopman for £2,400 (esti-

mate £1,600 to £2,000). .

A pair of Victorian candlesticks

American scrimshaw trailed ^ec C”1116® managed the Arts^ Gulfline’s -production of Corio-

£3.27S, including £220 (estimate “ere she moved easily betweeh limits at the New Nottingham
£150 to £300) for a whale’s tooth a ^anety of characters. More' j>lJv*ibnse. . Theneffnrwsr/tvanety Playhouse. -/Thenceforward, •

The engagement is announced be-

andlesticks scrimshaw portraying Admiral La repertory followed at Liverpool, f1965-76) she became a warmly -

ly sold for BougainriEe, toted 1781, the Glasgow, and Salisbury
; and in regarded West/End actress in'"

‘

1IIKITP r\iRl vmil rnc njochin T —1_ — *2 I >- < ^ ^
nveeri TretxrrT eld est soo of Air ^ revere with his flagship. 7 London f1952) she was emotion- ^mtions fro^ Com^on-Bi-
SruJolielBls. of .Windy- viS*aSMiW ally ripe as Miriam in Tiys 53^3?' Muriel Sp£k,iSd

j. V. C. Clarke, of The Lodge,
Colne -Engaine, Colchester.

low, Hartfield, Sussex, and Fiona,
eldest daughter of Captain . and
Airs John Nunn, ot Warner’s Cbt-

Dvo-bandled vrine coolers wen: to York yesterday the first part of 77.W t,!,” ^ &,F?rk>

Koopman for £2,000 (estimate a sale of Continental, American T.

[

l
j

firstborn.. Later, at Bristol pla^s by PeterjSbaffer, .Alan
£1.7u0 ro £2.200). . and English silver. antiaiie 01d v * c’ sT,e Proveo to ®e Bennett, Maugham (Mrs Chlver

II nAfl c : , rT, r ruinitl,. if s_ rrb. _ r> . ,irr - W— .Simons paid £1,900 for
:
a set - jewelry, objects of virtu, mima- steadily popular as both actress in The Constant. Wife), .Barrie,

Latest appointments include :

Professor Moses Finley, Professor

of Ancient History.. Cambridge
University, to be a trustee of the
British Museum, in succession to

Lord Fletcher.
Mr Simon Sainsbury, deputy
chairman, J. Sainsbury Ltd, to be
a trustee of the Wallace Collec-

tion. in succession to Sir Antony
Hornby.

Mr N. F. Moore
and Miss R. Finucane
The engagement is announced be-
tween Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs F. Moore, of Ealing, London,
and Rosemary, daughter of Air
and Mrs P. Finucane, o£ Hanworth,
Middlesex.

Mr AL W. Platt
and Bliss J. D. Steward .

.

The engagement Is announced be-

tween Michael, younger son of
Air and Aire Derek Platt, of Ham-
bledon, and Jane, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Derek Steward, of Ham-,
bledon.

n,m«viw oirif poiu _i,3uu iur d scl - juiveuy. ooiecis or \irru, rninia-

Hf|’ Cc2SPftWiS3Sa^Su ^ fonr GeorSe 111 candlesticks by rures and chess sets realized
Ebenezer Coker, dated 1769 (esn- S>S1^S3 (£163o37).\ 1rgm1a Beach, Limed States. matc £1,200 to £1.500). A fine pair of French and

Air H. L. Richaris
and Mbs B. F. Kreiscr

The engagement is announced

At Sotheby’s Belgnrria a sale of American siLrer five-Ught candel- HbrettL

cts realized and writer. She had always a, and Shaw (Tht
gently individual sense of

' To Be. Good)..
French and humour that refreshed her ' At Green wic!

English furniture, clocks and a bra were sold to a Paris dealer
watches, ivorks of art and textiles for 910,0(10 (£5,813), and a Euro-

? Constant Ivire}, .Bame,
law (The RSC’s Too True
:. Good).. 1

areemvicn (1974) she .took
ralilanr.lv clinrl rtnr'ma

w ,.nd mn totalled £50,785. The sale con- pean private buyer paid 56.000

^ ^1
flrmed ^ steady demand for (£3,48S) for a rare pair of George

ai
D.ri^ellau‘

300d reproduction furniture, II silver bullet tea pots by John
? especially

.
for small, decorative Jacobs, London, 1737VG

n!
yD

rf?^hS!!.
d and pieces. A rare Maltese silver ewer, of

r^r A Harr°3ate dealer paid S.600 the mid-eighteenth centiny, was
^v2StaAi£P°

lt
-

C
?Si?Sr ( estimate £1,000 to £2,000) for a sold for 35,500 (£3,197) to aLower Wesiholme, Pflton, ser Qf J0 Edward and Roberts private buver, and a Louis XV

Somerset. - mahogany “ Chippendale ” dining anfi XVI salrergflt dessert flat-

»w_ * . chairs copied in about 1880 from ware oF the late eighteenth

Prospective candidate
Air George Herod, a former
miner, to be prospective National
Front candidate for Ashfield. At
the last general election Mr D.
Marquand, Labour, who is

expected to take up an EEC
appointment, bad a majority of

22,915 in a three-cornered contest.

Mr R. A. Stevens
and Bliss S. BL Low
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs R. Lance Be)d Stevens, of
Hadley Wood, Hertfordshire, and
Susan ne, daughter of Mr and Mrs
W. Dixon Low, of Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

Mr A. Ryan
and Bliss J. Thompson
The -engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder sun of the
late Michael Ryan and Imogen
Ryan, of Church Cottage, DonheaU
St Maiy, Dorset, and Jennifer,
younger daughter, of John and
Eve Thompson, of Sa Inverness
Gardens, W.S.

libretti. over gallan ply, Jat short notice.
Nine parts in Salad Dot's an 101710316' pprt in ' (FNeilTs

(1954) kept her for three Lon-
-More Stately 'Mansions.

don vears at the Vaudeville; «. She was married to the-actor
she had another year in her Angus Ma^kay-.

j

'

Today's engagements
Princess Margaret, as President,

attends charity gala in aid. of
Dockland Settlements, Circus
Tavern, Purfleer, 8_30.

The Lord Mayor of London

.

presides at Court af Common
Council, Guildhall; 3.

Exhibition of Japanese paintings
and prints, the schools of Ganku
and Buucho, British Museum,
10-5.

Exhibition : Happy and Glorious ;

130 years of royal photographs,
National Portrait Gallery, St
Martin’s Place, 10-5.

The Queen's Life Guard mounting
ceremony. Horse Guards, White-
hall, 11.

Mr K. K.G. Tilmaun
and Bliss S. D. Macpherson
The engagement is announced
between Klaus, youngest son of
the late Dr Gustav Tilman n and Of
Mrs Thea Tflmann, of Cherosker
Strasse 4,-Bonn-Badgodesberg, and
Susan, younger daughter of Mr-
and Airs Stuart - Macpherson,
British Embassy, Bonn.

Mr IV. J. C. Scrope
and Mrs J. M. Sbeffleld
The engagement is announced
between William, son of Mr and
Airs A. C. Scrope, and Virginia,
eldest daughter of Mrs W. Wittels
and Major A. P, Mitchell.

Air J. Tackenberg
and Miss N. J. Hathaway
The engagement is announced
between Josepb. son of Mr and
Mrs John Tackenberg, of 01_ T_
Patchoguc, Long Island, New C-flUTCO flCWS
York, United States, and Ngara
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs Appointments
R. Hathaway, of Bloxham. Ban-

.
ino Rev s.

bury, Oxfordshire. 8SSST u^jcSe

M JACQUES PREVERT
M Jacques Prevert, the variably Jtadio n

SMTSS^5SS&“
* — - - in Normandy on Monday at the j-qj- jbe political and psychology

also priesi-jn-c.'iarq? of HoricT-aext-
[ age of 77.

Dic-Sk. Cck: VarraouUi. 1 ua cal- state of France -.on- the cvc

BIr N. K. J. Witney -.

and Miss A. BL Rnskdl .

The engagement Is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and>
Mrs K. P. Witney, dC Tonbridge,
Kent, and Ann, daughter of Wing
Commander and Mrs F. Ruskdl,
of Boornemouth, Dorset.

Dr S. J. Turley
and Bliss N. V. Shaw

me Rev F. H. Bernier, oxtest-in-
Ctiiuge of St Banholouawa. BeUinal 0 t
uresn, diocese of London, to be Teum te
Rl-ciot of Bow fSi Mur's. Bow with *-j

T.vf r°Lm. \icar or He was one of the most 0f the Second World War.
DiRanfiaiEnl .If'^Sriio"

1

ri»"Ki important figures in the French The CaFne-Prdvert part
cnfflB of Le&slQSham «nii Hcmabcdd. Cinema Of the 1930$ and- 1940s. chin maria^ed -survive

res in the French The ‘'Cariie-Prdvert partner-
1930s and- 1940s mad aged .*ta -survive -die

Sit Leonard's. Brcnnler* mi nrfesl-ln-
Tiiorqe oi Holj Irlnltr. Milo End jnd
All Hollows. Davo ns Raul, same d!ocu«: Resignations

The Hsv T. J. Ch.ids. Recur of
Andre Cayatte, Jean Gremillon tures durira die 'occupation

—

and Nicola, eldest daughter of
f0

‘

Lieu tenant-Colon cl and Airs -James lock. Derby-.

Shaw, of Clump House, Odiham,
Hampshire.

Latest wills

Pictures left 'to

National Gallery
Mr John Henry Levs', of Hyde
Park. London, left £704,095 net.
He left his landscape at Vence by
Raoul Duty and bis painting by
Soutine to the Notional Gallery.
After other bequests he, left a
quarter of the residue to tbe
Jewish 'Welfare Board, and a

quarter to charities for the
physically disabled.
Mrs ' Eleanor Frances Church, of
Newbury, left £68,532 net. After
various bequests she left the
residue equally among Dr
Barnardo’s, St Dunstan’s, Salvation
Army, RSPCA, the Imperial
.Cancer Research Fund, and tbe
‘Stir and Garter Home, Richmond.
Other estates -include (net, before
duty paid j duty not disclosed)

:

Bent, Dr George Edward, of
Conwy £147,553

Plum&tnd. dkicesc at sonibwarfe.

Colvin, Brigadier Richard Bede Asra/uin^and' Mu#}S5f
,n
dToci«r St

lid? S. cf AhoaUm "d ShBl,wi
a:*£kH %iS

r three acknowledged classics, of fl/endt .struggle agrinrt
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r
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,
En‘rJiT£ tia Naril There were CMtetn-

cun,, somh Kmatngion. diocww of weMmarah. diocese of Canicrbon. on L,eve, and L>es . £.njants ttu. po-rarv referencesj too. in LcsLondort to T>e Vicar of Si .Mark's, Scot 1.. Paradis. - r_. r,,.,.. iji,- -..
Enftmts du Paradis, though '.it

wiaiua 1W. 1UHU UOUE ASmaoui and mu»bij. diocese of »* , -rr •
Rouse, Of Colchester .. £4L ,jo3 Eswier. to 6* Vicar or Collomoion and Kgntisf I JlWOIt
aegg, -Mr James Shields, of Old feSSSSfc^ CoIIo^. «o
Woodhouse, Leicestershire, former me Rev

. c. J. s-nabrnr. vicar or njp^u roju saaiLt c.iureii. liiMi-im.
mananino director I idvbird Cow-home. fUorese_of Winchester, to The Rev R. C. Bennrlt. Shlrloy

Sr/r.
rector, i^auyoira

bfl vjear of St Luke s. Sunniorv. Baptist Church Souiluunolon. to Bera-
BOOkS £423,568 Winchester. - - hanuiod Baptist Church.

w . I . . ... . gjrifiatu m • tuvucu , I w
Prevert ivas born at NeuiUy- set jn the nineteenth-

sur-Seioe u February, 1900. As Parisian rheatre. Star-

martn',m'' director I -idvoird >*» oartw n ivunm-sur, u, m, rbv m. l. »enni-u,

dT,
1

?.
“tree tor, Lauyoiru b VJcar of St Luke's. Sunniorv. Baptist Church Souilrtiuolon.

BOOkS £423,558 TtlncheMifr. - - hamstod Baptist Church.
Evans, Colonel Bertie Langham. of ^ Rcv k. wo^ ha* withdrawn c S Crai‘ 10 Th^eU BwU“
Cate rttam .. .. .. £133h-/5 his jcc«i>uncv or lh<* bnnefice of Plnhue Mr i Vhiotip. Sanranon's
Monotain. Sir Brian Eduard B?3, 1JK

1“
rir£5S5

,'

nt
s
F?Si

:iSr
of ChwHoB to TmJale Baptist tihnncii. b

' g t»_i I,
— Bishou. diocese of Exeter. associate minister and Baalist

a voum man he became Jean-Lmiis Barrauk and
involved in the surrealist ^move- ArieMy, -it tobk .rhree. years w
meat of the 1920s, winch was make.' ran . more than ' threemeat ot tne lazus, wmea was make,' ran

.

more than three
larsely centred in Paris. The hours . and js nrofeblv rhe mocr

Mountain, Sir Brian Eduard r?5, nJ, h

Stanley, of Belgravto, company *ac™ 01 EMter

chairman .. .. ..-£329,834 Diocese of Canterbury
Staszewski, Mr Bernbartif Solomon, cinn m. l. Cooner."

of Hendon, London, intestate oii
,

St.'SfriM
n

‘ Lr
,d51

s"'
£163,404 D-.-iHnn

s College.
Bristol, jvto TrnJale Baptist uharcJi. Bristol, as

associate rrlnJsier and Baptist chaplain
i Bristol L'nlv.

_ Ths- Rev E. Phillips. Salem Batnist

largely centrea in raris. foe hours . and js profeblv ;die most
style and ideas of surrealism enduring of die Prevert-Carne
were to have a strong influence films.
on his work, particularly the
series of films he wrote for his-

In 4945 Pr£veri demonstrated
another ride of bis talent by

9F
Marriage

GIVETHE
EESYW1¥
through the Charities lid
Foundation to ALL your

favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-
capped, child care, your church, animal
welfare, the -arts, nature, preservation, even
disaster appeals...

5$: You can. support aXL these causes, and
many others.- 'by 'hiving

_
one deed of

covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation, Then, the charities you choose will

benefit from the full advantages of tax
concessions.

^ By giving out of income in this way, you
will have at least half as much again to'

distribute atno additional cost to yourself.

Mr D. M. Penrose
and Miss J. A. Tooby
The marriage took place on April
9 at St Bartholomew's Church,
WBmslour, between 'Mr David
Penrose, only son of the late Mr
Michael Penrose and Mrs Betty
Penrose, of Wflmslow, Cheshire,,
and Miss Jacqueline Tooby. only
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel
F. W. Tooby, of Evesham,
Worcestershire, and Mrs Anne
Tooby, of Washington, DC, United
Sates. - -

Royal Court is

safe for

another year

e-- film
T commercial

Luncheons
TAW Society
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
.Mr Alderman and Sheriff Alan

'

Lamboil, was present at a
-luncheon at 60 Carey Street
-yesterday. The President of the
Law Society, Mr David Naploy,.
was tbe bost and -the other guests
were:
Lord DevUn, Uie eon -sir Marcus Sleff.
.Mr Kingsley Amis. Mr Edgar Lust-
parten. Mr R. K. Derby, Mr J. D. H.
Bradbear, and Mr J. L. Bowron.

By Kenneth Gosling
The Royal Court Theatre, whose
management structure is under
scrutiny by tbe Arts Council, has
been

.

promised an increase ot a

tenth in its grant from the council,
which stood last year at £220,(nKI.

** We are going to be here for
another' year ”, Mr Stuart JBurge,
the theatre’s new artistic director,
said yesterday. " The Arts Council
has agreed that shall be so.”
The theatre has' a deficit of

£30,000 bat it was -agreed with the
Arts Coondl that a proportion of
it will be paid off in tbe coming
year.' Last year the Royal Court
received £12.000 from the Greater
London Council and it trill be ask-
ing for £20,000 for the comlug
year. It receives £100 from Ken-
sington and Chelsea council.
The theatre still faced a

precarious situation, Air Burge
said ; the grant and other income
provided for keeping the building

Diocese

East SomWWn
Wlitter-
. to b*

Seame.N: Liomenant-Oxnmandnr G. a.
Ca callor. Lh?ulcnant3 J. A. LKu-r.
H. G. STiaim.m, T. J. A. Forster.
P. C. M. Bater. M. J. Kay. V. J.
Davis. M. Ritrlirre. A. Dh>. B. S.

.
Rotary .Club, of Louden
The Canadian High Commissioner
-was' the guest of honour at a

luncheon of the Rotary Club of
'London held at the Cafe Royal
yesterday. Mr R. F. Spears, pre-
sident, was In the chair.

open, running the Theatre Upstairs
and .the young people's- theatre
scheme, and paying the staff was'
reduced to a minimum.

There, would be one or two
fewer productions at the main
theatre, but odd weeks would be
filled by vfsltiag companies.

Other easyways to help
There are other easy ways to give through.the
CharitiesAid Fotmdationi -

.

tj: You canLEND CAPITAL (even just-for a
few months)' and the income will be
clisfributed to charily entirely tax-free.

You can. DONATE CAPITAL, and the
charities you choose will benefit from, the
tax-free income on the capital.

Charity Credits
AU account holders with, the CAF are given a-

hook of Charity Credits. You WTite them just,
like a cheque to benefit any charityyoucho0se ;

from your balance of tax-privileged' money"
with the Charities Aid Foundation.',

Please writeforfurther information, .

| ToCHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
f 4$ Pembiiry Road .Tonbridge Kent XN9 2JD
« .In, • Jl ... - il. _ 1 . - -T-l-J.-- - .

' - - • .
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Canie’s 1930 Sitn6nnn adanta-^ stnke meenngs. The flavour of

a
adapta

this work is apparent ' in his La
. ,

““ ”orf- -

Unval Nnw transfer* script for -Renoir’s 1936 film. From *is date Prfvert vjrtu-
cvuyai ivavy trailMcrb ^ Crime de Monsieur Lange.; ally abandoned the feature Elm
The following Supplementary List Its warm, optimistic tone was, .but be continued to work on

j
13" been selected for ironically, nearer, to Prevertis documentaries, short films and

^nsfer to die General List from own ^einperament rban the - in' radio. His first volume of

seamen: Liomenant-oxooiandnr g. ». Weaker message of the. Carn£
,
collected poems "appeared in

J
J

- A
A

fo
L
«I^: films for which . be -is be^ 1946 and it foHowed by

p. c. m. gater m. j. *ay. F. j. knoivn. The oartnership started several others. His poetry was
Lty&ii'on.c. F

J,C
Mer.ik, ft. c^T'u-itc'h^ mth Caroe’s first picture; often experimental in form,

Birrn^'g«iw
ow

s‘
: P

Ub
Bi»'iSSiSi* j Jenny,' in 1936, and lasted for covered a range of personal and

™nr^°rn^ ' ^ more than 30 years. Of rhe social subjects and was en-

c^fJ^A^jPbon^M G Lee”' p. l.' pretvar films, the most notable thused by a characteristic gaietv
Hgium. T^F.^Maodocg, Uunb. were des Brumes and Le and wit
supply and secretariat: unuiea- Jmsr se Lei’e. both scairiug. Jean The first volume,' entitled

Selected' for transfer to a perraan- Gahin. as a tragic victim of eir- Paroles* had enormous success,
ent commission an the Supplenuii- cumstaoces. They were given

.
becoming a best-seller. Many

tary List : the label “ poetic realism ”, tbe of bis lyrics were sung by such

BimK sVbu^.1
p.° L^cR^aS: poetry coming from Prevent popular performers as Yves

m. j. w. Granger-Hoicofohr?. ueuien- senots, roe realism from the Montsid, Juliette Gkeco and
D^nirifS'.

s
c.
ta
K.
n-
A?'Hui. F

a
Tf.' Cold: settings (though they were in- Charles Trenet -

Ing. P. j". Hardy.
-

T. j. I. How.irrt-
Jon«9. P. S. Brlding RM. M. Boland.
W. A. rjnlq. D. W. Hill. J- W. Bates.
C. V. Waite.

B. D. M. writes : can "be found .in' the British
With the death of William Library, the Victoria & Albert

MR WILLIAM MATTHEWS
,
Glim our. M. n. U'l^uus. .

.

PcnsjW1 ' B. D. M. writes : can he found .in tbe British

Ueutenaou h. cuiien-Jones. c j. With the death of William Library, the Victoria & Albert

KV'G%S.R. IiiS 0,w' Matthews on Good Friday* Museum, New York Public

Selected for transfer from 16-year Bnusb crafts have lost one of Library and many other public
pensionable commission to full- their foremost figures. and private • 'collections. His
career commission in the Instruc- He was born in 1898 and was work hds alivays been ebarac-

LtBQUMunt-Co'nuiiander C- E- Evans. *e last of the leading band
Selected for transfer from short- bookbinders to have bad exoeri- mc®™? ot construction, and

Matthews on Good Friday. Museum, New York. Public
British crafts have lost one or - Library and..many other public
their foremost figures. .

and private • collections. His

He was born in 1898, and was W0
F
k

,
his always been cbarac-

Selected for transfer from short- bookbinders to bave bad experi-

25 years ago

apprenticed to W. T. Morreil in Si™ fl
.

e iumselt.

1914, after a three year scholar- ?“ remained active - until the

ship course at the Central }®s* an® considered- some of. fa?

School of Arts and Crafts, where S
es

S- ,
t0 been- dODO

be studied bookbinding with du r,ng the last decade- In- 1976

Perer McLeish, design with Noel "* ™ awarded the insignia of

Roolte, and lettering with Graily Ttl
e

.
Guilds Institute,

Hewitt. ™ eir -higbest aivard and th®
visit to Paris—but its announce- .... . . , . first time it has been- Eiven -to
ment baa been a relief to his ,

Widmi a year he ran away a hooL-hind*.r S
supporters who are hoping rt wfll from hi S apprenticeship, -and, wmSSi.
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Eisenhower's plans
From Our Own Correspondent

voting In the New Jersey primary The Somerset Light Infantry Z 1 i*1
first at

on -Tuesday. AH those- newspapers serving twice on the French -9
e
°FF

aJ Scho<>U later at the
which are' on the general’s side

fr0nL Returning tn HTnr^llV North - Wesfern Polyteobhici er
have paid tribute to the. wisdom, -

ICTU°nlSeE the- art schools 'of _.Sutton,

Supreme Commander in-. Europe] statement to his press conference City and Guilds examinations.
infectious, and

haif been known to witbto a few his candidacy in person to the TCa jn
C
i!v .memorial. The ' purity' and

days since Mr Paul Hoffman’s voters of this country.
came ot Britain Roil of Honour, soundness in all his work faitii-Fine examples of his bindinas fullv

'examples bindings fully reflect his character.

Tlea.se send me the following booklets>
. THE FACILITIES OFTHB CHARITIES AID .

FOUNT)ATION -n Find*' Uj mithmlsofgiving id charity.

TRUST FACILITIES-
. \

:

liilii-liillnA-uHoii-li loaivfraiiJuiltdphsirTir.

GIVING TO CHARITY FROMINCOME

-

a s»ii J'* fi *r i |wil*-Mlllil dniuirj .
'

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVING TO
. CHARITY -a RHirf»*lnr<‘nmpaay Diiveiorj.

CHARITY CSE0 ITS - '

.

:

an <'jili>n:ilvrj' k-iflvl.

SAME.

£80,000 appeal

for schools

ADtttoiSS.

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
Specialists intax-privileged

giving to charity _ . r̂ G) .

An - appeal for £80.000 -is to be
: launched to. finance .the Royal
Caledonian Schools -and maintain
the HmhUngs. The schools, were
-founded in 1815 far tbe children
r

of * Scottish Servicemen killed or
maimed in rbe Napoleonic wars.1

. .Trio'rity is still given to children
-whose fathers have been killed or
-disabled while serving in- the
-Forces. Donations " may be sent
to Mr George Deans, Royal Caie-

.dorian- Schools, Bushev, Hertford-
shire.

Science report

Cancer: Identifying nitrosamines

English lessons on TV
A series of BBC television pro-
'grammes ' to- encourage Aslan
adults to learn to speak English
:wfll “begin in -October. It is esti-

mated than three fifths of Asian
women and two fifths of Asian
men :

living in .Britain speak little

or no ‘English.

A method of chemical analysis , has
been devised to make possible
investigation nf a group of com-
pounds. of concern to cancer
research -workers and scientist'!

studying health hazards associated
with deterioration of foodstuffs.

The technique, which is under
development by the British Food
Manufacturing Industries’ Research
Association, at - Leatherhead,
Surrey, on behalf of the United
States National Cancer Institute at
Betbesda,. .Maryland, - provides a
way of isolating and identifying
members of the elusive nhrosamine
group which are known, "to be
carcinogenic in animals in tiny
amounts.
Dr Cr L. Walter*, research

supervisor in- biochemistry at

Leatherhead, explains in the
current issue of Chemistry 'in

Britain' how those substances may
be formed and .the difficulty in

assessing the risks they pose’ to the
community. Nevertheless a recent
fait in the incidence of stomach
cancer In Europe and America has
been attributed to less deteriora-
tion in food, ranging from fresh
vegetables to cured meats, cheeses
and fish, by storage in refrigera-
tors.

In general nttrosamines arise
from the interaction of nitrons add
with Certain amines, which include
a wide range of essential sub-
stances in plants and animals. In
practice they may be formed from
the nitrate in green vegetables,
root crops and water supplies
(Where they -are contaminated by
effluent and. fertilizers leached
from the land) by interaction with
natural biochemicals, which include

some vitamins, and other con-
stituents of nutritional value.

However, the process of forma-
tion In' rhe body as a cancer
threat is complicated. There are
many factors such as bacteria and
biuchemicals that can stimulate or
hinder their formation. Such
agents occur in normal saliva and
the gastric secretions. Jn a simple
solution, for instance, thiocyanate
that -occurs in normal saliva can
.increase several hundred times the
rate of formation of nitrosamines
under certrio conditions. TTie. con-
centration in smokers of thiocya-
nate Is much higher than in non-
smokers.
By Our Science Editor
Source: Chenifairy in Britain.
April, 1977.

Sir Allan Eliott Lockhart,
CIE, a prominent industrialist
in India, and in the 1930s a-
member o£ the AU India Coun-
cil, died suddenly on April 9.

He was managing director of
Gladstone Lyall & Co. of Cal-
cutta, for 21 years ; and- from
1959 to 1967 divisional manag-
ing director of Stewarts and
Lloyds Ltd. During the Second
World; War he worked ia the
Government of India Depart-
ment of Supply, and was Direc-
tor Genera] of Munitions Pro-
duction in 1945-46. At one time
president of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce in
India^ and of Ae UK Citizens*
Association of India, he had
retired to Eve in Lanark.

Mr Chang Key-Young;' for-
lerly Deputy Prime ' Ministermerly Deputy Prime ’ Minister

of South, "Korea; a member of
the International Olympic Com-
mittee, and' a newspaper pro-

prietor, died of a heart attack
in Seoul on April 11, aged. 60.
Since 1973- Mr Chang bad been-
a Government Party member of
the National Assembly.

Mr Philip K. Wrigley, the
chewing gum magnate and
owner of the Chicago Cubs
baseball team, died on Tuesday
at the age of 82. He was a son
of the founder of the firm.

Carlos Prio. President of
Cuba ‘from 194S to 1952,. has
died in a Miami Beach hospital

at the ago of 74. Cuba's last

constitutionally ' decte-ii presi-

dent be was deposed as Cuban
head of state by Fulgwoe
Batista in 1932. After hu Sail

from power he had Kved fim
in Mexico 'arid, idieh- settled in

Miami Beach.

. Mr Janies Jackson, "vice-

chairman of the Mp£k Marketing
Board for 18 years from - 1958,

died at his Lancashire farm oo

•April 9. He was 67.
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Central Government
Borrowing drops more than
M.500m below forecast

Working party looks at prospects for a return to free bargaining

CBEtakes new look at pay problems

mn-nimm
LetAnsofoneonsweryour phone

-'From £125 perweek ..*

19 Upper Brook St London W1YZHS.

Shares have
their best

session for
ByMalcolm Brown ' When the grand council of to settlements that are more that bargaining is going on
The highly controversial sub- the confederation meets next than can .be afforded without throughout the year, leaving r|

ject of industrial relations Wednesday it will discuss the price increases. the vmole system' open ta leap- **
legislation is expected 'to be issues', involved in the working The CBE study, which will frogging attempts and differen- gy
raised ‘by employers next party’s work- The major part take the form of a discussion tials disputes.

. .

month- in a major ‘document of the investigation oy the document, is Hkely to single. Officials were anxious- to snares naa their b

When the grand council of to settlements
f
that are .more that bargaining ‘is going .on

By DaMcf Blake
. V'. ;

*

Economics Correspondent
Central Government borrowed,

’
> £1.206m in March, to bring its
total for the

.

1976-77 financial
• .[year to £5,835m, more than

•' £4»500m Jess than was expected
at the time of the 1976 Budget.'

Latest estimates from the
• Treasury show that during the
s year revenue, exceeded govern-

.rr. ment predictions while expendi-
/ lure - from the Consolidated

Fund was -lower than expected 1

because of -tight controls and
falling interest rates.
Total Consolidated Fund ex-

1

penditure was £39372m com-
v parrid with expected expendi-
rure of £39315m. Spending on"

1 goods 'and services covered by :

' the Supply Service 1 Estimates
was £13&n more than predicted

* in the Bu^et, in spite of infla-
tiou persisting at miich higher

j levels than was thought likely
> last spring.

_ :

Interest races, on the other
hand, moved in th.e jGovera-

•> meat’s favour ‘fco that the! Con-
solidated' Fund’s- share\of the
service of the National Debt
was only £L133m instead! of the
£l,770m predicted.

t

Total cost of sprviciifg the
Vational Debt w*s £4,634ra„
i-bicb was £366m less than ex-
pected. in the i1976 Budget.

BUDGET DEFICIT
{£ million)

National
loans

Deficit

1+1
worn

Central
Govern-

ment*
borrow-

fund eon- Other
Financial net dated

.
trans- reoulre-

Years lending fund actions ment

69-70 1.439 -2,444 -103 -902
• 70-71 1.560 — 1,757 218 21
71-72 .1.819 -1,383 48 584
72-73 2.033

.
611 —663 1.081

73-74 1.403 . 1.739 —STB 2,164
74-75 2.351 3.232 —406 5.087
75-78 2,736 6.630 —567 8,799

"1»J3
Q3 SB4 2.062 —368 2,288

. 04
1978

.
430 2,139 176 2.745

OI 820 881 —201 1,410
02 443 1,978 -211 2.208
on • 496 1,541 -382 1.655
04 — 214 1,700 - a 1,503
May . 284 384 112 780
June 25 1,323 —180 1,168
July 104 114 — 107 111
Aug 134 600 . -153 671
Sept 258 737 -122 873
Oct —67 -44 -09 -210
Nov -97 932 13 848
Dec -50 821 • .40 811

1B77
Jan *1 1,402 -212 1,231
Feb 58 408 163 621
March 118 1,368 1,206

In March, for example,' total now ‘under preparation' oi
revenue into the Consolidated issue.of pay determination.
Fund -was up 17 per cent on -This document has noi
March, 1976—r£411m in absolute been put'- into - final draft
terms. Inland Revenue receipts but the Confederation of
were up 13 -per cent on a year -tisfa- -Industry working p
earlier, whereas Customs and - which has been examining
Excise receipts rose 30 per whole issue of how pay i

cent.
,

can be put on ‘a more, rat

Some erf this increase reflect .
basis,

- has ~ been discussing

raised ‘by employers next pa., _ r ...
mouth- in a major, ‘document of the investigation by the document, is Hkely to single. Officials were anxious- to
now 1 under preparation on the group is aimed -at examining out several -areas- for special point out 1 yesterday that .there

the whole system' open to leap-

frogging attempts and differen-wfcjch will frogging anna
a discussion tials disputes.

whether there Is a way.back to consideration.

rpts ana auxeren- By

ere anxious- to Shares had their best day for
erday that .there a month on the stock market
estion that die in Loudon yesterday and the
2* pro?SLi!?; FT Ordinary share index closed

risfa* -Industry working party, avoid the crises. of the past:
- gaining process, both through there was a feeting that it had

which has been examining the CBI officials have given the its role as a financial con-’ been too' readily accepted that
whole issue of how pay deals impression that the; exaim- trailer and -its place as -a major the ‘whole subject was

. a
can be put on 'a more rational nation is,' at the moment,' long 'bargainer in its own tight:

- “dirty word” at the moment,
basis,- - has-been discussing 'on 'analysis but short on solu* Employers win "be asked'wty ' ' It was fek that many people

be was no suggestion that the in London yesterday and the
xi- study - would-be FT Ordinary share index closed
he dustnal relations legislation qo ._ „ i178 „-i.-

ar- “in the next-year or two". But 93 ^ thou®h ***
gh there was a feeling that it had remained subdued,

in-' been too readily accepted that .With the strength of Wall
[or ihe whole subject 'was

. a Street (he only positive influ-
“ dirty word” at me moment.

^ence and a generally unfavour*

& *»,e »ew, the ,ey
-802 ted the Chancellor’s action in 'whether it is right to accept cions. But one conclusion they it is that the -pay structures in were not persuaded that there

r

~~'

sf] December when excise duties ?he conventional wisdom that have reached, is. that, the Bri- so. many companies-^British should be a" wvileged legal to this stronĝ performance was
sai December when excise duties '?“* conventional wise

1.B81 were raised, an- increase which industrial relations I' ..

he is hoping to repeat in modi- 14 a practical impossibility,

area fied form ha his current Budget.
——

7

But there is also a significant - “ “~t
element of inflation involved.

' '^TT7'T>
Im5 As the price, o'f" goods- £^45 -OUVi

increases, so does tax collected : - ‘ ' ‘ "

«* them- 0“ the other hand, 0 nfn I/n in2™ incomes are not romg at any- 4 M4KC III
,;go3

thin§ like the same rate, so
< * m

'
•

'

the conventional wisdom that >have reached
.
is. that, the Bri- so - many ' compani

industrial relations legislation tish- pay bargaining . system is . Leyhtnd is a
. i

is a practical impossibility. -' inherently inflationary, leading noteworthy exaxr

NEB buys

a particularly position for those • with-

example—xn&an special power and influence.

Juna 25 1,323 —180 1.188 more restricted.- —
July 104 1U -107 111 JZT „ .

Aug 134 690. -153 671 .
The effect of mis is to partly

Sqpi 258 737 -iK 873 reverse the experience of recent

N« -97 *932 13 "ela y68*3 under income taxes
Dec —so 821 -.40 811 have supplied an ever-increas-

1277 ing- proportion of government
Jan si 1,402 -212 i.23i revenue, while the contribution

f?
b
w

163 .SI indirect taxes- has been fall-
March 118 1,368 1.206

jjjg

. _Comjwffison erf the same
already predicted that when the month in two successive years
full

.
public sector borrowing

figures become available they
will show a total of £8,800m

—

should always be done with, based- engineering concern,,
extreme caution, -since no Packaging Methods.

There was aSso- a i small drop some £3,000m above the figure
;n lending by the National
l.oans Fund,^ Which suggests
ihat.the Government's message

for central Government alone

—

the difference between these
two figures is rather less than

about the need <to. Hpld down seemed likely a few months ago.

spending got through\ to local
.uthorities and New? Toywns,
once thought to be. the Achilles
heel of .any attempt to hold
tknvn puMic sector spending.
Met lending., -by the.: Fund
was £940m-^£9Sm less than
expected.

,

Although the -Government has

The other side of the eqaa<
tion which has produced public
borrowing far lower than was
once predicted is that tight

control on spending has coin-

cided with a sharp increase in

the Government's revenue
receipts, particularly from in-

direct taxes.

extreme caution, . -since no
month is typical erf the pattern
of receipts for the year as a
whole:

But comparison, of March,
1976 and March 1977
does show a marked change.
In March last year the
Inland Revenue provided 62J~.l stackers.

t cent of total consolidated

machinery £“*wf**vv
nvoii«% 'Economics Correspondent

grOUP ;
' [Washington, April 13

\
When, President Carter's anri-

By Our Industrial Edjmr . . inflation programme is an-

The flow of investments by ^°“bced on Friday. the complex
the National Enterprise Board long-term measures will

continued yesterday with the aenmtajy not- include any form
announcement of. -a £146

,
460 :

and price control. _
Investment in. the Northampton- stwod wday by Mr.
'based r engineering concern,. Michael Blumenthal, the Trea-

Packaging Methods. sury Secretary, in a nationally

Packaging Methods* known as
broadcast, speech. He said there

PAKMEZVT manufactures- a
?as been no recent deterioration

range of converting machines “ ^e jnflauoii -situation and
for the- corrugated board case ?le underlying annum rate was

industry. It is. said to be the “ween S and 6 per cent,

only British producer of auto- "We can achieve a declining,

made in-line cormgator rate of inflation. ... • but it must
stackers. be realized that this has to be

continued yesterday with the
announcement of. -a £146,460
Investment in. the Northampto re-

packaging Methods.
Packaging Methods* known as

PAKMET^ . manufactures, a
range of converting machines
for the corrugated board case
industry- It is. said to be the
onfy British producer of auto-
matic in-line corrngator

fund revenue ; by this March
it provided omy 60.4 per cent.

Customs and excise, on . the
other band, had increased its

share from 29.5 to 327 per
cent.

The company, approached the
[

a gradual process ", he declared.
NEB, whose holding will be in
the form of .both equky and
preference

'

'shares, to find
finance for' coping with, a rapid

Foreign currency bond offer closes today
By Caroline Atkinson
Applications for <he foreign

currency 'bonds', tiie - British

Government is' offenimg to offi-

cial-overseas "hoLders of ster-

ling must be by today.

Most of tiie purchases are

expected tb be made today,
iVrhqn

jft
- -rfte bonds,' which

strong demand for the pound,
which some observers feared
would encourage ’ the sterling

promised by Mr Joel Barnett;

inflow ' of -orders, paftia^Iar]y fighting k. “Starting with anti-

from export markets.' It was' inflation, action by government
formed Xn 1965 by Mr John itself ... we must get the rate-

Lane, the present managing lower and - the President’s

director. announcement will get - this
Last -night; an' NEB spokes- process started:”

man said the- injection of new
..
The Treasury Secretary said

capital will be usdd to increase in a speech to the National

PAKMETs sales potential and Press Club that there would be

Chief Secretary of the Treas- *o expand premises and plant. ! nothing iq tije programme in-

tiry—and will - probably

holders to preserve tire present revealed on Friday.
,— i- •«-— ^ belevels of their balances. second

The -NEB obtains : 34:39 per
cent of an- enlarged equity.- In
the past few months ihe state
enterprise has disclosed' more

President will rule out Angto-ys

wage/price controls ^S°“From Our United States
*

Washington, Aprii°13 MH air project
When. President Carter’s anti-

*
. * _ ,

*
inflation programme is an- HE’f, By Arthur Reed
nounced on Friday-the complex B8Pr^ ~

. y .
I

Air Correspondent
and long-term measures will Bip* '

-‘Jf
v
'~. The possibility of an Anglo-

definitely not include any form American civil airliner project
of wage and price controL rLf

This was stared today by Mr HBlf « to be discussed by Mr Kauf-

Michael Blumenthal, the Trea- Hgy man, Mmister -of State for In-

sury Secretary, in a nationally dustry, when he .visits the head-
broadcast. speech. He said there quarters of McDonnell Douglas,
has been no recent deterioration the United States aircraft manu-
al the .inflation .'Situation and c*
the underlying annual rate was facturer’ in ^ Laras* Missouri,

between 5 and 6 per cent '

rnjWmllirar
to<norrDW'

" We can achieve a declining Mr Kaufman said in New
rate of inflation. . . . but it must York yesterday that such a pro-
be realized th?t tins has to be a*sa3c:fia

ject could involve the use of
process "he declared. Mr Michael Blumenthal: a Rolls-Royce engines.

President Carter would stress aradnal process. .

KousKoyce engines.
^

the multiple causes of inflation, McDonnell Douglas is already
and . the need for- policy con- However, ihe economy was involved ivitii the French. in a^ still expanding too slowly; on- plan to develop the Dassault

irrfTarf^ ^ employment was far too high Mercure airliner into an ad-S w g«STme- 84 73 P
^T
ceM’ Utilization ^ced IWVseater, but his pro-

Kr*'md ^hf was. “o low at §0 per cent and ject has' recently become

^uncSent 'T'd'JSSF'Thes?^ bogged.down through lack ofSKSS5 WhatM;: Kaufin.an wffl jnou

lothipg m the .
programme in-

to -u Americans a design already drawn up by
rolvrng wage and price controls ^ 7TL ' v v the British Aircraft Corpora-
>r coercion, aiher on a manda- He stressed that the rebate Coded die X-ll, it uses
ury or standby . basis. Tins proposal would not be. inflation-, technology in baC’s

a shortage of stock in the
market.

Dealers said that die demand,
though persistent, was only a

little better than on Tuesday,

but that the stock shortages

exaggerated price rises out of.
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President Carter would stress
the multiple causes of inflation,
and. the need for- pobey con-
tinuity -

- and .persistence in

Mr -Michael Blumenthal: .a
gradual process. ..

However, the economy was
still expanding too slowly; on-
employment was far too high
at 73 per cent, plant utilization

was too low at 80 per cent and
business investment spending-
still depressed. These were
reasons for urgent passage by
ihe Senate of the President’s
stimulative measures, including
the proposal for $50 tax rebates
to -all Americans. . „ :

He stressed that the rebate
volving wage and price controls -

.

'

or coercion, either oh a manda- He stressed that the rebate
tozy or

^
standby .’ basis. Tins proposal would not be. inflation-,

course had been rejected bn
. ary, but was now that

Most of tiie purchases’ are is acting for the Treasury in -holders of sterlin

expected
;tb be made today, issuing the bonds, has nor so their pounds—whi

akhonrii tile bonds,' which far revealed the total value on ’ £2,200m at the.

have been on sale for 10 days, • offer. This may be made December—for -

liave alrtaly attracted a fairly known along with the official priced bonds in

°ood Response announcement about the take-
.
francs, Deutsche

°
This is. despite"' the present' up of* the offer—which was' yen.

wide innge of industries.
On .Wednesday^ it wa6 art-

said.
,

Mr Carter and every - other

merles

Saloon bars may charge

2p a pint more for beer
By Ronald EmJeo:

' ' In a statement accompanying

Beer is going up by at least
. S* ^fcenieat

l.f creases*

IpTpmf Remove
brewers are notifying tenants

that wholesale prices are to rise

by that amount.
As. brewers only control the

prices (heir licensees charge.'in

i lie poblic bars of manoged
houses, there is widespread
:-rpectation that saloon bar
prices could go up by. 2p a pint
•is landlords ' seek to retain

iheir profit margine.
Five .of the country’s

1 ' “ big
• even "

. brewers have -acted in

ihe now-quarteriy pattern
1 of

Wee rises. Bass Cfoarrington
nur Jp on most of. its'-draught

has been forced by increased
costs for mak, hops, fuel and
national insurance contribu-

tions. The company had to meet
its investment plans to cater

for expected demand in the
1980s, and this meant increased
prices.

The brewing industry is in-

creasing investment by about
£300m a year over the next
three years; and Whitbread
said it was halfway through a

£22lm spending programme.
While all brewers are facing
rapidly rising coses, this latest

’’eer'mwn yesterday, and AHied round of increases must be
’reweries ’has -atr application embarrassing for" the industry,
bifere the Price Commission. The-

Price Commission is'in-'

Minn'*

Allied declined to comment
on the details ''yesterday, put
it is thought that tenants will

be told soon that prices for

laser and bottled beers will be
raised by lp a pint next wpek.

The Price Commission is'in-'

ve5tigatiug profit margins of

both brewers and licensees, and
it is widely thought that Mr
Hattersley, Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection. would like to act to -

Bakers in costs

appeal to

Mr Hattersley
By Patricia TisdaU

Britain’s three big bakery
groups. Allied, RHM and Spit
Iers, have repeated their re-

quest to Mr Hattersley, Secre-
tary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, that he
should overrule a Price Com-
mission decision on the costs

allowed for price increase appli-

cations.

The bakeries were told form-
ally by the couunission yester-

day that They had lost the first

round in a battle to have the
discounts given to big retail

customers allowed in cost calcu-

lations.

The list of price increase in-

terventions issued by the com-
mission for March lists all three

. bakers as having rl^'^s for in- -

creases reduced.
A 473 per cent increase

sought by Allied was dropped
to Z78 per cent, RHM Bakeries
had its claim for a 731 per cent
rise clipped to 5.82 per cent and-

exxgineerihg company 'MoTktrt
j

in our economic history tb show
Engineering,

'

‘-.V* that they, can be effective”.
. . i* . - .?»!» I. .

'

'

Sir Hugh explains Suits

decision to shareholders
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke

'

Sir Hugh Fraser has now writ-
in favour of Mr’ Roland Row-
land, says that while several

ten to shareholders of .Scottish tentative approaches had been

, , — , , i.. , , _ r__ .. cauKrurxst; uas msuuKa nine utxu. icjcvicu uu. arv. DUE -was essential now mat

is^cti^tor
0
the TreSury in -holders of sterling to exchange- ^ & P**®™** grounds, ha-; ^ government was spending

issuing the bonds, has nor so ^ejrjounds-Ji^h totalled Qn w&nesday' it wa6 ’

kn- Mr Carter and every, other about $10,000mi below estimated

far revealed the total value on ' Q.ZOOm at the, end of B0OTCbd that NEB- was taking' leader of the Administration levels for the first five months
offer*. This may be ^de December—-for • . ettracove^ a majority stake in the Surrey- firmly believed controls could of ehis fecal year. Mr BIumen-
tenown along with the official pneed bonds m dollars, Swiss ^ Hampshire-based precision not work and “ there is nothing, ihal was confident the Senate
announcement about the take- , francs, Deutscne marxs ana engineering company 'MbUkrt. in our ecoobmic history tb show would.approve the controversial
up of' the offer—-which was' yen. Engineering,

' '.*. V; that they, can be effective”. rebate proposaL
‘

!
' •' —I : :

••
. _ _ . i* . I. .

‘

'

ay charge Bakers in costs Sir Hugh explains Suits I
Philips to prune

for beer m?

H

attersley decision to sharelioMers byVooo
UF f°rCC

• d« Pafni'iii TicHnll By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke
’

* in favour of Mr’ Roland Row- " ' • *
- - •

rii^announcement of increases! ^ ,l_„p w halrmr Sir Hugh Fraser has now writ- land, says that while several Philips
.
Industries, the Bri-

Whitbread says that the move eroS^JH^ RHM
S
and sSh ten t0 sb^ebolders of Scottish .tentative approaches had been tish arm of the large Dutch

costs for mak, hops, fuel and quest to Mr Hattersley, Seera- Antral 0f4e acouire asmte seemedboth
10 lts

.
U^ted Kingdom

MheSSrhadte^ ^u°lr
S^e

oJSom
riSc^ St?5SSrS^-* ’ aSSve" workforce by about 2,000 tins

' In his letter Sir Hugh, much- tageotfcs to tiie company, year.

for expected demand in the mision decision on the costs i^asnb^'
'
"** *e ti™e ,Sle ™ f™ e

0f
e?^5^

L9S^and this mem* increased aUovtrf for price htcrease appli.
Mo

£

Site^
The brewing indusriy is in- Sri

Teasing investment by about
rflafrKw°tiad -lonf offer for the whole- of Suits, but

|jeen Struck against their the- company’s retailing and
L300m a year over the ne« m bad rejected this in favour of ‘

ĉe.

SgaWSt meir
finance interests.

SSuJS gi^f to Wg'reSl Fleoi
.

DS i» slin considering Last year Philips reduced its

221m spending programme, c^tomers allowed m cost ealeu-
to iray whether or not an offer ’

offiriS
5

merdiant
1

ban^sSviser ^00o! bringing^ the wral
Vhile all brewers are

>
facing la^ons-

. _ ,_o . . is likely in "the future from merchant bank adviser
employed to the

apidly rising costs, this latest
fe<?. ert

Lonrho or any other, source., I
: J*

1* company on tiie view ^
Qt 43 ,000 . This was part

ound of increases must be can, however, assure you .that. if.
*at lC raay ^2!lavL a

of a general cut in- the group’s
mbarrassing foT the industry, one is made your direcTorswIl employees,throughout TiSSpl

eS^poW 'of
cent

"ureuds his' letter by OveroiL there^

successful One-Eleven airliner,

more th.an. 200 of which -have
been sold so far.

This"- could be powered either

all proportion to the amount
of actual business done. Another
factor was the lack of sellers

to act as a counterweight to

the demand.

In the gilt-edged market long

dates recovered from- early

losses of. around three-eighths

to close at around their over-

night levels. At the shorter

end early gains of. up to half a
point were clipped back on
light selling and bv the end
most stocks stood between. one-

quarter and three-eighths to the-

good.
Though the character of the

trade was more two-way than
in equities dealers said it was-,

a ** punting” market which has-
temporarily run out of steam.

There is' now a growing belief;

that the gilt market is dose to

the top of its present cycle, and
there were reports yesterday
that some institutions were
transferring money into equities
and accounting for part of the

by modernized versions ofthe-l persistent demand.

and Universal Investments
.

ex-

plaining why ‘he and bis family
passed effective control, of the
company to Lonrho.

made to Suits in recent months,
tiie firm offer .from Lonrho to
acquire a stake seemed both
attractive to him and. advan-

well-tried_ Rolls-Royce Spey
engine, or by" the new JT10D
engine which Rolls is planning
to develop with* Pratt and

.

Whitney, me American manu-
facturer.-

Mr Kaufman is anxious to
obtain new work for the civil-
side of the nationalized British
aircraft industry, due to be
vested in public ownership later
this month from the aviation

1

interests of BAC, Hawkei* Sid- -

dieley and Scottish Aviation. ..

Aircraft factories at Bristol,
Weybridge, Bournemouth 'and :

Hatfield have space capacity.

In his letter Sir Hugh, much- tageotte to the company.'
criticized following an account-

. ; ~Ai the' time the link was
ing error-et Smty and .m ? sub- announced last month it caused
sequent Stock Exchange inquiry, widespread criticism. More-
says

j
that Lonrho, had. been.. overt Snits, advisers, Robert

asked, ^consider making an.. Fleming, said that the deal had
offer for tiie vj^^of Suits, but been «gailJOT Aeit
had rejected this in favour of advice.

Though tbe index has put on
almost; -15.. points in the two
sessions since Easter, most
market men remain unconvinced
that they are seeing the start

of another strong advance.

Rather they view the present
gains as a reaction to the. 30*
point index loss of the previous
three weeks, helped along by .-

jobbers running “short” books,
id a period fof; uncertainty.

“Unreal” was the way one*
dealer described the market and •

most would he happy to reach
midsummer with

-

the: present’
price levels largely intact..

taking a 24 per cent stake. ..

“It is not possible for me
to. say whether or not an offer

is likely in "the. future from
Lonrho or any other source.; !

can, however, assure you.that, if

Fleming is still considering
its

_
position, but remains as

official merchant bank adviser
to the company on the view
that it may. still .have a role

one S made directors wilT ^ Pfcsr «m behalf of other

seek independent advice before shareholders. :
. . .

rrlin
d

STaJs
h
pmT

Ce °f ^
SSS^th^So^ul^tiSiin Tt is srsnificant. observers Sf the 9.5rper

P
cent it wStei

u*as vw^rfnr^rhe nrice^ body feeI’ th:,t ^ tb
.

e- Prl£
e C 01*™ 15" In each case the modification

lw St sion finds against- the brewers made- because the bakers

it will ™.r
1
;!f ;a /n.T>r>liri+Kra be- “ w‘fi be one of the sectors to included the discounts in their

or^hHn^nf The week.
' *»e first in line Tor a -“price application.

prices, ffeeze” order when tiie new Tbe increase allowed by the

ftomASril25 by lp a
S
pwt on -legislation comes into force on -Commission will permit the

itiZ- in for August 1. • - bakers to put up the pnee of

S^bontes. Only Gutoness -. The price of beer also earn« non-smndard small 14oz loaves

and WanSTMann & Truman - A heavy weighting in the retail by about Jp. Large 28oz stan-

of tbe ^bg league ” are plan- price index, and ril mes wli dard loaves which account for

'wug to -leSe prices unchanged * have an adverse effect on the the bulk of the. trade went up
foe

1

the SenPr Vain has a'iso Government’s attempts -« by lp to 22P m nwrt artes la«

had an appiicanon approved by - secure a phase three wages second increase

ibe Commission. - deal. * since January.

malting any recommendation to

shareholders.”
The interest in Suits bought

by Ixmriho represents only part

of the Fraser family holdings.

,
Sir Hugh’s close family interests

still retain 9.7 per cent of the
equity.

Sir Hugh, who has stepped
down from the chairmanship

Sir Hugh ends his letter by
saying that profits for. the year
to March 31 may be marginally
lower chan tbe previous year’s

1 employees increased by 4,400,

How the markets moved

Rises
Ass Port Cement 6p to 178p
r.eeeham

.
. 6p to 43Sp

'

Coots
Courtsolds
Dunlop
1 :MI

' 1

Flsons
GaUcnkaxnp
GF.C

.

Grand Met ''

Haulier Sidd
Imp Chem Ind

Falls
Haggas J
Upton L

Sp to 151 p
6p to 121p
3p to UJ4p
Sp to 211p
12p to 342p
17p to 292p
5p to 174p
3p to 7S'.p
Sp CO EOSp
Gp to 353p

5p to 330p
2p to 25p

Keyscr UDmann 3p to 26p
Lee Cooper 14p to 90p
Ldn Prov Poster lOjp to 109p
MarsbriI T Los 6p to 40p
Oxley Printing 3jp tO'194p
Peachey Prop 4p to 3Gp ;

Plessey 3p to 71p
Rand Select Ijp to 445p

.

Savoy Hotel « A *r.p to 43p
Shell - 6p to 4Wp
Unilever ' • Sp to 462p
WalUcr C & W 13p to 143p

-Taylor Pallis

Warren J
"

" 31p to 47p
2p to 72p

on its bread products, instead M.annoA
1 of the 9.02 per cent it wanted. -Jjf-JSSta

In each case the modification down
.

frtnn the ch^f“a^bip

.was made 1 because the bakers . ;

inefuded the discounts in their - W ^4
: m v A, Mr Carter ex
'Commission will permit tiie

r
w , .w

‘bakers to put up the price of A l^lclz'CI Tft i

non-standard small 14oz loaves v

by about £p. Large 28oz stan- ;

dard Joayes which account for From. Frank Vogl
the bulk of the. trade went up TT c r - c rnm»er,Antiiint-
by lp to 22p in most areas last Sr^hwSfn £»ril IS

*

non&—the second increase Washington, April 13

since January. .. .
The Carter Administration is

j— — likely to make recommendations

in the ‘next few days of critical

The Times index : 171.64 +3^50 .
importance to the profitability

The FT index : 417.8 +9.9 of . the AJaskan oil pipeline
" —: —

1

' project, in which BP is a big

THF POUND participant,
i tUL rVJVlW

. .Informed sources said Presi-
Kang E3.uk _ . .

Irays ' sells denr Carter may send recom-

Australia S 1.61 • mendations to the Congress rn-

Austria Sch 30.7S 2S.75 morrow on. the permissible price

:3r/r '

®io at wb5ch Alaskan oil can be

Denmark Kr
.

.
.
10.62 . 10J12 J sold.' But a final decision may

Finland * Alkie *
.

"7.T4 6^9
' not' be announced until he' out-

gSSmoTdui Si* 4.‘S b'nes his energy plan on April

.'Greece -‘Dr 64.75 ‘61.75 20*

Hongkong '7.75» There are now strong. indica-
Italy Lr tions that the President will

favour a price that is dose to^ t q'Io - eTil the trurrent world market price

£4.9m.
1 Yesterday Suits shares closed

2p higher at 73p, compared
with tHs 95p which Lonrho paid
the Fraser family interests for

its stake.

bringing the total labour force
down by 8,000. This year.

Philips is again expecting^ a

reduction in its worldwide
labour force.

1

Financial News, page 21
,

Mr Carter expected to allow oil frpm
Alaska to be sold at world market rate

Australia 5
Austria Sch

- Eelgrmu Fr *

.Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland - Mklc
Trance Fr
Germany Dm
.'Greece -Dr
Hongkong S -.

Italy Lr
Japan Yn.

1.61
30.75
65.00
1-85

10.62
- 7.14

8.76

'

4.24
64.75
8^0

1535.00
433.M

Equities surged ahead.
Gilt-edged securities were - more
subdued.
Dollar premium 121.5 per cent
(effective rate 39.759 per cent).
Sterling closed 4pts up at 1.7197.
The effective rate of exchange whs
unchanged at 6L6.

Gold rose 52.75 an ounce to
51 52.625.

SDR-$ was 1.16229 on Wednesday
while SDK-E vias 0.675986. -

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1747.9 (previous 1741.0).

Reports, pages 20, 21 and 22

Bank
sells

• 1.55-
2S.75
62.00 .

1.80
10.22

:

• 6.89
8.44
4.02

-61.75
7.75«

1480.00
465.00

4J!3
• 9.03
63.30 -

. LS8
113.0Q

7.42
- 430

1.71
32.00 I

’ Output from Alaska is seen

as being far in- excess of the

heeds of the west coast of the
United Stares: The White House
is now -believed to. - favour a
scheme whereby some of the

Alaskan oil - not - needed on
America’^ west coast is shipped
ro japan in return for ship-

ments—contracted bv. the

Japanese with Middle East pro-

ducers—time will be delivered

to the eastern and Gulf states of

the United States.

which Alaskan oil can be sold.

The argument is apparently

being made strongly here that
the best solution

#
from an :

exporting viewpoint is to permit
tbe current, world selling price.

When the Alaskan oil. pipe-,

line was planned it was hoped
that oil not needed in America’s'
western states could' be trans-
ported from the -west to the
Gulf and the east overland.

Pipelines have not yet been,
built, however, and big techni-
cal problems are said to exist.Such an arrangement could ^ PrpDiems sain

substantially reduce transports *“£“1 £2S25.7S!!U
tion costs for the oil companies.

.

.
President Carter makes

r President Ford“tevo^d a
'

gajirS'2iSSyti3f
Prin™ r "mi— from the -west to the- east 'to'^a -

ths Panama Cana
J:

make it possible for aU Alaskan.
. White House experts say. this to g0 w the American :

mar-.
olunon is er.tremely expensive,

_ ^et on an economical basis.
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of oil, rather than a siibstan- CanaL

solution is er.tremely" expensive,
especially as giant oil tankers
cannot get through the Panama -If is estimated- by govern-,

ment officials that tiie amount
of 'Alaskan oil that will be proi^

tially lower and strictly govern- ! Also under consideration is a duced later this year and which
men t-con trolled one. This would plan to swap some Alaskan oil

js not -ji'ceded' on the west :

be extremely good news to the with Canadian energy, with, the coast couid be about 600.000
companies in Alaska. Alaskan produce being used in barrels dailv/ OfficiaTc. now*

President Ford ruled that all western
.. Canada while

;
the believe oil will start flowing

the -Alaskan oil should be sold Canadians deliver oil* and gas -, from Alaska in large- quantities

companies in Alaska.
President Ford ruled that all

1
.
the -Alaskan oil should be said __ _

ia the United States, but Presi- to the eastern part of the in' September.
.™

dent Carter is said to take the XJfnited Stctes.
-

. Tbe. makers of the’ pipeline,
view that.it might be more The shipment of Alaskan* oil the AJveska PipeUne Service'
practicable, at least for'

a

few abroad -would anger many Company, 'announced on April
years;. if a large quantity of members of tbe Congress and llrhntthe pipelineanditster-

. output were so4d abroed.
_

United States shipping interests.- minaV are now 95 per cent
Under strong consideration is Further, it would again ; make * complete.' . v .

a round o£ negotiations between America -an exporter of- oil and The foreign shipment" -and
American,- Japanese

_

and fqrce it to' take a stand- on,
;pricing ’.decisions are likely, to:

Canadian government officials, acceptable- • international oil', have an important significance
at which it will be proposed that selling prices. in assessine the .value of . this.

i

Alaskan oil be exchanged for
^

This factor is said to be of piant protect and the rate of
oil owned or under contract to importance to the White House return, that, its chief share*.

in September. ...
Tbe. makers of the' pipeline,

the AJyeska Pipeline Sendee'

Despite the adverse economic climate, 1976
was-a year ofrecords for the Bristol & West
Building Society, -with loans to house-
buyers at £91 million showing an increase

of 34.8 per cent on the previous year.

In Ms annual address to members Oft Wed-
nesday, April 1.3th, igjjJtfrAndrew Breach,

'

Chairman ofBristol& West, also, reported:

V H An. increase in total assets to £437 million

— a rise of IJ.04 per cent in the twelve

months.

gg Record gross investment receipts of £191
million, including reinvested interest, and an

.

increase in investors' balances of £66 million.

11 Cash and investments of £113 million,

representinga liquidity ratio of 23.99 percent

of total assets

• H Reserves of £14023 million, or 3.23 per
' cent of total assets.

HNew offices in BlandfordForum, Uskeard, -

Peri&mce, "
.

Warminster, Wallingford : and
Hemea^e, "Bristol, and a mote to improved
*.-:' premises in Edinburgh. --

H Plans for expansion, in Scothwd in J977,
'

with new offices in Aberdeen and Glasgow.

;
andplans to open dfurther six ntv offices in

the West Country.

Copies oftheChaintun’s full address and the Society’s Stttcment
J

of Accounts ate available, free of charge, from The Sn-ru :r.-, .

Bristol* West Budding Society, Broad Quay, Bristol BSjj9 7-V.t.
'

HQDDiySQGiO© ®@©0liW
A GREATWESTCOUNTRY INSTTRiTION

A-WA^OFMBUlia^iOCrTTE ASSOOAIV>J - •

.J^n.lUd^Capad.a. in deciding, ion the price * at holders are likely -to enjoy.
'



Tory pledge to review Leyland

structure and spending plan
By Colin Ivennee

The structure of British Ley'

land should be reexamined, ivith

the possibility o£ splitting up

the businesses “ so that the

problem areas can be clearly

identified and the successful

parts perhaps sold off to the

private sector”, Mr Norman
Lamont, an Opposition spokes-

man on industry, urged yester-

day. •,

There was a real risk, Mr
Lamont said, that -the further

integration .of the different

businesses would merely lead to

the bleeding of the successful

parts by the unsuccessful, and

that disastrous results would
follow. „ .

Mr Lamont, Conservative MP
for Kingston upon Thames, told

a constituency meeting :
41 The

next Conservative Government
will review the

.
situation at

British Leyland and will_ not

pump money into a business

with no prospect of making a

profit/’

There was no economic law

that Britain must be a producer

of volume motor cars, he went
on. With the growing threat

from low cost producers like

Japan and Korea many would
consider it surprising, if Britain

managed to maintain its volume
car business on anything like

the 'present scale.

Unemployment, the balance

of payments and the motor com-

ponents industry, made it awk-
ward for any. government know-
ingly to let Britain s volume car

industry decline. “But the poor
productivity and profit record

of Leyland could make that

difficult decision inevitable ”,

he said.

It was simply not possible for

governments to invest the
£1,500m envisaged in the Ryder
Report with absolutely no . re-

gard to the likely return on its

money.

That was a large part of the

nation’s resources, and it was
unthinkable that it should be
wastefuliy invested in a busi-

ness unable to generate satis-

factory profits.

The success of the new Mini
project was doubtful, based on
such small production lines and
introduced so much later than
all its competitors.
The model range should be

reconsidered because there

were good grounds
,
for believ-

ing that Leyland was trying to

cover too much of the market
at once.

Britain was efficient in more
specialist products such as com-
ponents for cars; buses, lorries

and quality cars. "How much
better off would we be as a
nation If the money allocated
to Austin Morris had been de-

voted to making Jaguars and
Rovers die rivals than they
could be to Mercedes and
BMW?”

Fiat seeks to raise car

sales inUK by a third
By Clifford Webb

Fiat is planning to' Increase

by nearly a third car sales in

Britain where imported cars are

already taking nearly a third of
the market.

So attractive is the new single

tier Fiat franchise that Mr
Egidio Spinelli, managing direc-

tor of Fiat Motor Co (UK), has
told his 360 dealers that new
dealers are queueing .to replace
any “ backsliders

In the first three months of
1977 Fiat sold 18,217 cars, tak-

ing S per cent of the market.
This compares with 10,735 (3
per cent) in the same period
last year. If maintained, this

could result in the year end
Forecast of 65,000 cars- being
surpassed.

The most decisive change
made by Fiat was the move to
single tier dealer operation
begun in January 1976. By
cutting out: the .middle men

—

distributors (a move now con-

templated by Leyland)—they
have increased dealer profits

and obtained more control of
tfieir selling points.

New car registration details-

for March released by the Soci-
ety of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders -yesterday, empha-
size

.
the growing number of

continental made cars bein.

imported by Ford, Vauxhal
and Chrysler. They account for
10.6 -per cent of the total mar-
ket, nearly one in four of all

imports.

. Ford is now second to Datsun
as an importer with 7,409 (533
per cent) to the Japanese
company's 8,001 (6.46 per cent)

Largely as a result of increas-
ing shipments from American
continental subsidiaries, EEC
imports have risen to 31.87 per
cent against 23127 per cent in-

March last year.
Leyland’s dismal perform-

ance (27,998, 22.63 per cent)
was undoubtedly brought about
by the month-long strike..

Insurance

bodies spurn
Bullock
By John Brennan

Associations representing the
major life and composite in-

surance companies have come
out against tbe Bullock
Committee’s recommendations
for worker directors.

In a submission to Mr Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade,
the British Insurance Associa-

tion and the Life Offices’ Asso-
ciation dismiss proposals to in-

troduce employee directors in

the form suggested as
“ seriously detrimental to the
efficiency of British industry ”

Although tbe associations

believe that the report “can
usefully serve as a starting
point for constructive discus-
sion about the ways in which
employee participation can be
further developed ...” they
feel that trade union-appointed
directors would prove counter-
productive.
Tbe associations argue that

insurance companies “are in
effect trustees" for policy-

holders and so there should be
“ no erosion of tbe control and
responsibility exercised by
directors
They add that “any system

of employee participation
which might impair tbe effi-

ciency of industrial manage-
ment and the ability of com-
panies to earn profits would
cause the utmost concern to
the insurance industry in its

position as an investor of poli-

cyholders’ savings”.
The associations fed that im-

plementation of the Bullock
proposals would mean “an
inevitable loss of important
overseas earnings.”

Mr Hattersley’s two-day Paris talks will

include study of blanket freeze on prices
By Derek Harris
Mr Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, today starts two
days oF talks with French
government leaders on prices
and competition .policies.

No major decisions are ex-

pected from tbe talks, which
are being 'described as an
exchange of views.
But Mr Hattersiey is expected

to get a detailed
.

briefing on
experiences of a blanket price
freeze in France. This is what
has been called for in Britain
by some trade unionists, led by
Mr Jack Jones, general secre-
tary of tbe Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

'

Mr Hactersley has so far
opposed such a measure in
Britain, although

_
greater

powers to freeze individual
prices for as long as 12 months
are proposed in tbe Govern-
ment’s new price restraint Bill.

Halfway through the tliree-

momh price freeze in France,
which ended in January, the
bankruptcy rate went up more
than 20 per cent, even though
some exceptions were made
under the controls.

Since January there has been
tight restraint on prices, with a

7 per cent annual phased maxi-

mum imposed. This has been
combined with wage controls

and aa attack on public sector
industry deficits.

The French experience of
this phase of economic restraint,

which could have lessons for
Britain’s management of its

phase three policies, will be
explained by M Robert Boulin,
economic and flnixice minister,

and M Claude Vibrio- director
general for competition and
prices at tbe Ministry of
Finance.

Mr Hatters] ey will also meet
Mine Christian e Scrivener, -who
is the minister responsible for
consumer affairs, as well aa

industrial and trade union
leaders.

Conference call for rating

changes to help small trader
By Our Commercial Editor

Strong calls for changes in

rating systems to help hard-
pressed small High Street
traders wlH be made at tbe
annual conference of the
National Chamber of Trade
opening at Brighton on May S.

.There is growing alarm at the
number of small traders being
forced our of business as costs
rise, while business growth lags.

Bankruptcies, u'hich largely
involve small businesses, rose
22 per cent in the first three
months of itiis year compared
with the same period last year.
And the number of businesses
wound up in the first quarter
was 596 compared with 566 last
year.
Rating increases are a big

factor in driving small traders
out of business, according to tbe
National Chamber of Trade.
Their national survey, covering
two years to the autumn of

1973, showed wide variations in
increases, the greatest being in

excess of 600 per cent over the
period.

In the past two years rate
increases on average have been
running at about 20 per cent a
year, estimates Mr Les Seeney,
director general of tin NCT.
The annual conference will be

asked to back a number of
moves aimed at reducing the
rates burden. A committee of
inquiry is to investigate the
system under which retail shop
premises are valued on lease
expiry and rent reviews.

10 pc rise in aluminium demand forecast
Aluminium shipments this

year should increase by about
10 per cent if the United States
and world economies grow as
expected, Mr Cornell Maier,
president and chief executive
of Kaiser Aluminum and Chemi-
cal Corporation, has forecast'
“This strength in demand

will help to bring the better
price realizations which are
necessary before adequate pro-
fit margins can be achieved,” he
added.
Mr Maier was commenting on

figures fnr. the first quartet of
1977 showing Kaiser's total
aluminium shipments at 221,000
tonnes, 12 per cent up on the
first quarter of 1976 and 20 per
cent up on the fourth quarter.
Some of. the rise may have been
due to buying in anticipation
of expected higher prices and
forthcoming labour negotia-
tions, he said.

.Primaiy aluminium stocks of
non-Communist countries con-
tinued to hold steady at 2.4
million tonnes at -the end -of

February, the same level as the
month before and at tbe end of
last July.

Figures from the Inter-

national Primary Aluminium In-

stitute in London show that

stocks of all types of aluminium
were also steady at 42 million

tonnes, the same levels as at

the end of January and last

July. There was a peak of just
under -five million tonnes in
August, 1975.

20pc increase

in spending

on advertising
By Ronald Emler
Advertising expenditure rose

by more than 20 per cent last

year to about p125m, according
to Mr John Treasure, outgoing
president of the Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising.
At yesterday’s annual general
meeting in ' London he said
that the outturn was better
than expected.
Mr Treasure, group chair-

man of J. Walter Thompson,
said that the fall in agency
employment during the - past
10 years had been halted and
had now stabilized at about
13,000. However, he foresaw no
return to the level of 20,000
employees which the industry-
had in the mid-1960s.
Mr Rodney Millard, chair-

man of Saward, Baker Adver-
tising, the newly elected presi-
dent, said that last year
expenditure by advertisers was
up 9 per cent in real terms.

Estimates for the first

quarter of this year showed an
increase in expenditure of
about 35 per cent against the
20 per cent provisionally esti-

mated. “It is now fairly safe
to say ”, he went on, ** that
business is doing much better
than we thought it would.”
However, he doubted that the
real increase in expenditure
this year would be as. high as
in 1976.
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Parolle wins
£6.8m order

for Qatar
A £6.8m order for Parolle^

the project engineering sub-
sidiary of the Reyrolle Parsons
group, brings to' almost £10m
the value

_
of work which the

company is handling in con-
nexion with a power and water
project in the state of Qatar in
the Gulf.

The contract, for electrical
equipment for the Ras Abu
Fontas power and water station,
has been received from Krafr-
werk Union or Germany, which
is .supplying the gas turbines
and acting as main contractor
to tbe Qatar Ministry of Elec-
tricity and Water. Ewbank and
Partners of Brighton are acting
as consultants for the complete
project.

BP and Whnpey join in

offshore rig venture
Formation of a new joint off-

shore maintenance and servicing
company was announced yester-
day by British -Petroleum and
George Wimpey and Co. The
new concern. Offshore Mainten-
ance and Inspection Service
Company, will offer a world-
wide service for repair, main-
tenance ' and inspection of
offshore oil and gas platforms,
and operate from offices in
London and Aberdeen.

Australia seeks 6
freeze

9

Mr Malcolm Fraser, tbe
Australian Prime Minister, said
yesterday that unions and em-
ployers would be asked volun-
tarily to freeze wages and
prices for three months to bait
the country's deteriorating eco-
nomic condition. The constitu-
tion does not allow an enforced
freeze. ,

Accounting experiment
The fourth, edition of the

Government’s price index
numbers

.

for current cost
accounting is published today.
It enables companies to experi-
ment with the current cost
accounting proposals (ED 18}
published by the Accounting
Standards Committee on
December 3L

Pottery esports up£5m
Exports in the pottery and

ceramics industry for the first

two months; of this year were
more than £5m

_
up on the

corresponding period last year.

Volume of exports, increased
from 23,000 metric

.

tonnes to

nearly 28,000, according to

figures released -by. the industry
in Stoke-on-Trent

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From Mr G. L.E: Met \ ;
when dneTiHn aWhasr£340m by engineer* who, by the :r

Sir, \ot so_ long ago Britain for which it can find no use in training, th»k in terms of »hvbuilt the unest ships, aero- its business in tbe United King- sical things and measure
planes, locomotives, machine dom; or that there is insuffi- -success in terms of the muS*
tools, motor cars, motor cycles .ciept manufacturing equipment >od services ihey rontributeT
and electronic equipment in the and capacity, when many firms society. In the United Kingdom

have shut down their work- the industry is. confrolic
shops; or that there are in- largely by accountants JZ

,
sufficient design and develop- bankers trained to think £The electrical, engineering in- meat engineers when many pro- terms of money. To them.

dusnr has not escaped tbe con- fessional engineers walk the iess is the difference betww£
sequences of these changes, street as unemployed with no assets and debts at the end >3

hope of practising their profes- the year. If the value has eruJI
sion again, -

up, -all -is well. tf it has lone
This surely emphasizes that down. the works are dosed!ift»
e cycle of successfully con- assets are sold, the-proceedra-e

world. Today many of the^e
basic industries, for 'all practi-

cal purposes, no longer exist.

the cycle of successfully in-
verting raw materialinto useful

Many firms with proud names,
such as Metropolitan Vickers, sion again
British Thomson Houston, Eng-
lish Electric, Siemens, GEC
(Wirton) have lost their identity verting raw materialinto useful reinvested in activities offeriba
to become mere industrial divi- goods and services .involves higher profits and the- wofp?
sions of- one large firm—and something more than just capi- sionaband. skilled engineers

tal and labour.-Th& idea that a ihroiyn'into the street
mechanic and. a chartered ac- . Ab’tbe end of tharrood'tW,,
countant can together design are bo- real assets: no fodustrv
and build a power station or a no teams of professional

large
this at a time when many feel

bigger is not better.
- On the export side, especially
so. far -as the EEC is concerned, —-*• w « iu»uiu ut proiessionai anddungs have not rnned out as telecommunications complex is sodded -engineers, no 'one warn
expected. Instead of the balance absurd. They will get nowhere md to enter tbe rodostrvJhm
tu trace moving in our favour, without the knowledge and ex- a. great .deal: ofe money.
it has moved against us. The penence of the nrsessional /precisely the situation toward:performance or the engineering engineer who, in this" country, /.which engineering is heading
industry has not matched its is. - completely ignored 'in all 'Is ir. not -.time- that; engined
strength, size and ability. - considerations of

.
policy.*. Even.' addressed themselves to th;«Euher engineers have .not- the Government “think -tank” problem and studied it as tfatirmed to posh their way into is understood to be considering' SoUeagues in other countries A,Community .markets 07 have not the future; of the electricaK’en- Spd stepped, into the driving

applied their efforts in a way gineering industry without-,. a peat before ifc-.is too.late?
3

single practising engineer [G. L- E. METZ,
among its members. 1

iCbaldon,
In

1

other parts of the world. Surrey,
engineering firms are directed £pril 7_

that has commanded success.
There can be few alibis. Ir is

just not true to say there has
been insufficient investment

Lunatic taxes that

could breed rackets
From Mr A. G. Elliot

Sir, The proposed tax saving
for people spending 30 days
overseas is a further example
of an unfair tax thought out
by, doubtless, well-meaning
politicians or dvii servants
who lack understanding.

It will cause rackets—some
salesmen will find ways of
being abroad extra weeks or
months ro secure tbe immense
saving in tax. Remember wliat

happened when the Socialists
made it illegal to charge busi-

ness lunches as expenses ?
Today some companies have
set up directors’ dining rooms,
plus chefs, and the cost to the
country must be 10 or 20 times
more. I shall never forget the
fight I pur up to stop Robert
Carr's ruinous and inflationary
training levies, which are still

going on.
One of my friends has spent

the bulk of his life and capital
inventing a food : machine
which is miles ahead of - any-
thing in the world and may
bring in millions of pounds in
exports. •

I arranged for a printing
machine to be made in Britain,
which prints directly onto

ais, -and is the first „ t- . . t„ - . ..

in the world. Each ^rom Mr J. E. Mortimer
ts thousands and T Sir, In .Ills''letter j about

thick materials, and is the first

of its kind
machine costs
am told that many export
orders have been received.

Last week a book 1 wrote
called Business Letters was
bought by the Japanese to be
translated into their language,
and an advance payment ’ run-
ning into, hundreds of pounds
made against- royalties. :

As one who has travelled

Confusing tyio
"

aspect of
.

the ACAS role .

ACAS
in your issue of/ April 6 Mr
Leigh-Leviss: confused? two
issues

:

; our impartiality in in-

Aistrial disputes' arid.: our sup.
port for the extension of col-
lective

|

bargaining!

Oq “ the Erst issue, it is of
help to] employers and unions
that independent conciliation is
available fn industrial disputes.

much of the world, £ can
assure you that many people at - , . —

„

home work infinitely harder Concilianori does not provide.

a

than some export salesmen to solution to alT problems but it

invent or manufacture parts * *

for goods sold abroad.
So once again we have a

most unfair tax which could
not have arisen if the people
who arrange the Budget knew
whar they were' doing—never
mind what the CBI''say, like

tile trade unions they are
only out for themselves and I

am quite sure that not ail the
members of the CBI are happy
with these lunatic taxes.'

ANDREW G. ELLIOT,
Elliot Right Way Books,
Kingswood Buildings,
Lower Kingswood,
Tadworth, Surrey.

Cooking up memories of a
vanished way of life
From Mrs -4,- /. Boose
Sir, I was delighted to read that
A. M. Gleeson, like myself, is

the proud owner of a copy of
the Kenya Settlers? Cookery
Book

,

which was the mainstay
and prop of East African mem-
sahibs during the 1930s and
1940s. Even to this day—and in
England—it still has its uses,
and at all times those well-
thumbed pages conjure up nos-
talgic memories of a vanished
way of life.

Although most of us used oil-

stoves on our back-verandahs
when making special cakes or
puddings, the bulk of the cook-
ng was done by the cook—duly

instructed as per that invalu-
able cookery book—in kitchens
situated at some distance from
the house. Therein minor
miracles were performed with
the aid of a balefullooking little

Dover srove which perched
incongruously on cabriolet legs
and nad an insatiable appetite
for firewood.
Tbe cook and his “ toto

”

worked ia a haze of smoke, for

memsahibs waged a losing battle

frequency .helps.
; ACAS re-

ceives yearly 300 requests for
copetiiatiim . assistance each
month. ifThe requests have in-

creased
j

substantially since

ACAS .came into, existence.'

On the second issue, ACAS
has a Statutory obligation to en-

courage the extension of collec-
tive bargaining.' This does not
mean that we seek to impose
it on people who do not want
it. But it does mean that we
seek to prtyhote it when it can
be shown:.by inquiry, that the
wishes of significant numbers
or groups of workers are in

favour of collective bargaining.

In our inquiries in each par-
ticular case- we consult all who
have an interest in the outcome
and we ascertain the opinions
of workers. We also take
account ' oJF established negotfar-

. 1 _ c

f
11 an effort to get wood cut_ ing arrangements, with Indepen*
into short lengths that could be
shut into the firebox ; somehow
the food was oever tainted with
smoke, and was almost invari-
ably cooked to perfection.- •

' How the elaborate' meals of
that era were produced' by our
servants with the mosfrudimen-
tary facilities was amazing
enough, but even more so was
the fact that we took their
achievements entirely for
granted I

The Kenya Settlers’ Cookery
Book is already a period-piece,
and it is rapidly becoming a col-

lector's Item I -In- 1970 I
endeavoured to purchase a copy
for a daughter-in-law in. Nairobi,
but my efforts were inhibited
from the outset for “ settler

w

bad - already . become a dirty
word!
Yours sincerely,
ALICE BOASE,
Kilworth,
Maresfield,
Uckfield,
Sussex.

dent trade unions and weigh
the evidence about: groups with
common - interests, : whether by
occupation or by workplace. -

Mr Leigh-Leviss makes asser-

tions as
;
.to how £GAS will in-

terpret the information it re-

ceives "in an inquiiy in which
be is interested- His assertions
are conjecture. -It is the Coun-
cil of ACAS which' makes re-

commendations on recognition
references and

.

the Council in-

cludes employers, trade union-
ists and independent members.
The Council has rieitiier vet re-

ceived nor considered the re-

sults of tbe inquiry' in the com-
pany in which Mr. Leigh-Leviss
is interested.

Yours faithfullv, .

J. E. MORTIMER,
Chairman, •

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service,
Cieland House,
Page. Street,
London, SW1P 4ND.

* - > 1

.
»

-.
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Thefollowingisan extractfrom the circulatedstatement ofthe Chairman, MrJ. H. Jacobs:

Property Acquisition

In a quiet year for us compared to the turbulence of 1975, -

the highlight was certainly ihe purchase in October of our newly
constructed freehold office building. Such a move bas been a

special objective of mine for many years andwhen the opportunity

of buying 19, Great Winchester Street came along, having taken

professional advice .both with -regard to the value and
.
the

structural aspects of the property, we finalised a deal and expect

to move- into our new offices within a few weeks, in mid-May. In

so doing we have, achieved a number of things. We have opted
out of likely rent increases in this part of the City, we have put
money, which constantly depreciates, into a tangible asset which
is more than likely to appreciate and, above all, we shall have our
own front door and self-contained offices. I am sure this will be a
tremendous morale booster inspiring us all to even greater efforts

in our daily tasks than heretofore, this in turn should result in

more business and extra profits.

Changed Pattern of Trading

It is perhaps sad that after so very many years as small, but
we believe successful shipowners, we have felt compelled to bow
to the realisation that to run tramp ships carrying either wet or dry

cargoes, under at any rate the British flag, can now only be
profitable in good freight markets.. Modern running crisis, ofwhich
wages and repairs .are by far the highest -factors', have in my
opinion priced us out of these markets in anything but boom type
conditions. With the present heavy surplus of ships in both tramp
freight markets, it looks to be some long time yet before the type

of vessel we have always operated on an opportunist basis, can
again make sensible profits. We have Therefore thought it wise to

come out of ship management for the time being and 1 am
extremely pleased to be ablp to report that since the year end our

remaining managed vessel Hollywood, which had been laid up
since the end of her timemarter in November, has been sold fora

satisfactory figure. We must continue to diligently seek fresh

outlets for the resources we now have at our command. After a
reasonable period of time, however, if nonew ventures with good
chances of profits present themselves, then I think it would be
appropriate for an almost entirely broking company; without the

requirementfor large sums of capital, to eamesriy consider in what
way the cash resources that it is holding can best be used to

benefit its stockholders. Maybe a reduction in capital would serve

the purpose best, we shall have to. see when the time comes,

which 1 suggest will be at the end of this year or during the first
'

half of next, by which time we may well have been able to take

the maximum benefit from some of the short dated government

securities whichwe are presently holding.

Company Well Placed for any Market Upturn

Our broking business is continuing asjjsual. Our hardworking
'

and expert staff never let up and considering how poor markets .

have,remained, I am not dissatisfied with their results.This seems

to bethe momentto once again registeronyourbehalf mythanks
to an ourpeopleinwhatevercapacitytheyserve ourcompany for

yet another wholehearted year of application and good work. A
real recovery in either the tanker or the dry cargo market still looks
to be some long way off but when the tide does eventually turn,

vie- are as well placed as any of our competitors to render the
extra services which willbe required and so \ can,with confidence,
say ourfutureseems well assured.

General

Perhaps I may here be allowed a word or two on more
general affairs. 1 have mentioned earlier how we have now
avoided the probability of increasing rents in the City. We cannot;
however, opt out oF the imposition of ever-increasing rates. This
is so in any case but if the G.LC. is ever allowed to take overtho
City Corporation which has served the square mile so well for so
very marry years it would be a bad day for us and indeed for any
organisation trying to carry on a profitable business within the
City: Costs of operating here through the rate burden would
undoubtedly spiral, inefficiency would proliferate and many firms
would either have to move out oF ihe City or worse still close
.down. Maybe that is what the extremists who wish to change the
present system really have in'mini May ] here and now register

my strongest opposition .to any suggestion ofthe City Corporation
being taken over by the G.L.C. orindeed anyone else.

- As l have said before 1 am convinced that among other
evils, our crazy taxation system is at the root of many of our
troubles. In a .sane society taxation would be kept to an absoluta
minimum for running the necessary affairs of the State and would
be heavily biased upon the spending not the earning end of
individuals' incomes. Thus those who save and invest would bo
encouraged and those who spend would be taxed. As a small
example of what J mean, I suggest that for instance, as in some
other countries, motorways might be toll roads, ensuring that
those who use diem would pay for them. In such a system peopls
could electwhether.or not to spend and incurtaxes or to save and
avoid them. This would bo working with, rather than as at present
against human nature and no longer would so many hours of
time ami so much brainpower be devoted to thinking of ways of
avoiding paying our present Income and;6ther taxes and of ways
to promote all manner of perquisites to the same end. There
would, of course, have to be provision to help the elderly and-
really needyto pay the heavier prices that extra taxation on sales

would bring about but such proper assistance should surely not
be beyond tire wit of man to provide. People are always being
called uponto saveand invest, surely there isan absurdity in lh?s
when, as IWrite,upto 98%tax is levied on anydividendsthatmay
be paid and if, through good fortune^ on selling a gain is made,
then 30% gains tax is called for on top of the insidious toll

presently already being exacted from any investment by double
figure inflation. Aside from these there is, of course, corporation
lax to be provided before the.question of dividends arises at all.

Not varygoad incentives to risk one's savings I should say.

To finish, as usual, with a word about our prospects in the

current year, letmejustsaythat! shall be mostdisappointed if wo
ere unable to again recommend asomewhat higherdividendwhen
the resutaforl 977 are known.

C

Akzo nv registered office at Arnhem

The annual general meeting of stock-
holders will be held on Thursday, 5th May,
1977 at 10.30 a.m. at the RAI Congress
Center, Europapleirv Amsterdam. Facilities.-...

for simultaneous translation into English are
available.'

Agenda
.1 Opening
2 Report of the board of management for the

financial year 1976
3 Approvaf of the balance-sheet and

statement of income, with notes; considera-
tion of proposal to pass the dividend

4 Determination Of the number of members of

the supervisory council; appointment of
m.embers of tha supervisory council

6 Determination of the nunitfer of members of
the board of management; appointment of a

' member ofjthe board of 'management
6 Annual decision concerning issues as

required by the London Stock Exchange'
7 Any* other business

annually recurring agenda Item in re

compliance with the requirements of the .

London Stock Exchange concerning the listing

-of Akzo shares on that stock exchange.

Tha agenda, the signed annual financial

statements, as well as a list of personal- data
on the nominees for the supervisory council

are available for inspection by stockholders at
the Company’s office, 82. IJssellaan, Arnhem.
There and through the undermentioned banks
stockholders may obtain free copies of the
aforesaid documents.

Stockholders who wish to attend the

meeting should deposit their shares In order
to establish their identity not later than
Friday. 29th April, 1977 for a period of
seven days at toe Company’s office at

Arnhem, 82, IJssellaan and with the following
banks:

in the Netherlands with Amsterdam-
Rotterdam.Bank N.V., Algernons Bank
Nederland N.V., Bank Moes & Hope NV,
Nederlandse. Credietbank N.V. and Pierson,

Heldrlng & Pierson N.V. In Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, The Hague and Arnhem, In so far

as said banka have offices in these towns;

In the Federal Republic of. Germany and in
West Berlin with Deutsche Bank AG. Berliner
Discon to Bank AG, Bank fur Handel und
Industrie AG. Berliner Handels- und . ... ;

Frankfurter Bank. Dresdner Bank AG. -Sal.
Oppenheim Jr. & Cie. and Saarlandische

‘

Kreditbank AG in Frankfurt e.Main, West
Berlin, Dusseldorf, Cologne. Hamburg,
Saarbrucken and Wuppertal;

;

in Belgium with Genera le Bankmaat-
nchappij N.V., Bank van Parijs en de
Nederlanden Belgie N.V. and Kredietbarik N.V.
in Brussels and Antwerp;

(

in Luxemburg with Banque GOnOrale du -
Luxembourg SA. in Luxemburg;

in the United Kingdom with Barclays Bank
Limited. 54, Lombard Street. London EC3P
3AH;

in France with Lazard Frrires 6 Cie.. •

Banque de I’indochine et de Suez. Banque
Nationals de Paris and Credit Lyonnais fn Paris;

in Austria with Creditanstalt-Bankverein in
Vienna;

in Switzerland with Swiss Credit Bank,
Swiss Bank Corporation, -Union Bank of
Switzerland In Zurich and Basra and their
branches, and also with Pictet & Cie. in
Geneva;

in too -United States of America with
The Chase Manhattan Bank NJL. in
New York, N.Y.

Copies of toe annual report will also be
available for collection by stockholders during
the period up to 5th May, 1977 at N.M.
Rothschild and Sons Ltd.. New Court,
St. Swithln's Lane, London EC4P 4DU.

The Supervisory Council

Arnhem, 14th April, 1977

Akzo

1
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Another attack on
the ‘insider’

Nothing does the stock market gained 7p tn 94p yesterday, but too, have pulled their weight
a more disservice nuthe sight die stock market has always and the only real blackspot was
°f keen slightly nervous of Black- the electronics business which
hours or even days ahead of an wood Hodge’s gearing and with mode a £556.000 loss. Here the

bl
^ ® 3»eld 6.4 per cent St vroidd chief culprit was the Ferr ti-

lt breeds cynicism and contempt be unwise m emm noo much

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 14 1977

Patricia Tisdall

Pop goes the

diet drinks

market

Till we have built

Mondragon. .

.

It breeds cyniasm and contempt be unwise to expect too much
in the. hearts of investors and from the shares at present,
polinaans ; it embodies every- 1Q7C r-nvm

5s?«jse
ass.-sa

S^i^fS
!„
a^.S0mo.dlr“ "rMtt profits £12.7m (£11.7m)

graph side where bad manage- Determined not to- be caught low calorie front with a range
meat was mainly responsible ouc ®gaio as they were last of products due to come on the
for a £350.000 stock write-off. ‘ Summer by being unable to market later this month. Ex-

A1though the French car in- satisfy weight conscious thirsty cepc in gjjoger ale. Luiii,.::, L., s

dustry is still looking good and customers, the drink manufac- best known existing prod sic:. :?

Australia should recover in turers are being extra active will have a long way to so to

»Z^ffrf,ill

f
dr0

T.
eS' A"? Earning} per shore 14.85p 1977, Wilmot Breeden has had this, spring in making and pro- achieve this.

.

«SS22S“L?clJ“t,^ 8“,ek (16.02 p) its great leap forward so car- motuig low alone soft,dnnte Schweppes reckons to hold

Panef^re DivULend 6p (4.6p) rent year growth, may be no *“L 192* a?iS52SS! ’JLwh over 5°
P
Per cent of all lowar? then; com- more than pedestrian. *?«». °y Schweppes (which ca|orie sijes . ^brned weight towards eliminar- For that, a ® P®r cent distributes Pepsi Cola as well rniypr< its Slimline brand has

ii£!L£obI^ 31 2W „
F yield and p/e ratio of 5.1 at as

x
its own .mixed drinks 1 low a generic teruLYesterday The Stock Ex- 71p does less than justice

1

for calorie dnms have become the Increasingly its products arechange announced it. was setting I 1CIG what still looks something of a fgggt growth area of the beSg dxSc S £e home mup a new Investigation Section, special situation—even without £935m soft drinks market well as in pubs and on theirresponsible to the. Quotations pfOp the suggestions that a product Gradual participation by nvm ss we.p u mi wrfrti

more than pedestrian. 5“?e
?.
p
??

1™““ calorie drink siles ; and in
For all that, a 6 per cent distnbutes Pepsi Cola as well mixers its Slimline brand has

yield and p/e ratio of 5.1 at as. its own mixed drinks) low almost become a generic term.
Tip does less than justice for calorie dnm:s have become the increasingly its products are
what still looks something of a fastest growth area

_
of the hein? * n,nk in rki» hnm* »

71 p does less than justice
1

for caione annus aave uecom
what still looks something of a fggst growth area of
spedal situation—even without £935m soft drinks market,
the suggestions that a product Gradual .participation

being drunk in the home as
well as in. pubs and on their
own as weH as mixed with
alcohol Schweppes this year

Paiek with the task of setting . „ ttW^TomJaxahle to dai of other established drinks com- ™
up special committees of inquiry Glynwed’s confidence in 1977 S-rckmnaSSt a hid stock panies like Beechain Foods tx,
to look into unusual price move- cheats™?

7
Birmtogfcam brokers w*ich distributes Coca Cola as vohSS Ses^f Sll \omeats ; today the Ihmel will Sntith Keen Cutier are thought weH as Hums Mixers and Brit- off HcmS •

announce a code of conduct -to
«hen only amaintamed pay-

tn acM|;nTfflrZJn“rZt vie. the Allied Breweries soft Even iTi^redSiSrs turn

Cl--,

!mv
f

.°im
ed 1,7 CTPani

-
eS^ SS&MS r«t S the equhp, which

SS^S t

taS
,l

S*5S?
fi

ta? used as a platform.

Th/KneTa & towSvenr £t?1? profits increase t0 OMm Final 1976 (1975)

nnrowd S SEES ”h«*- ? s expected, evened a Capitalization £14.7m

proS^dwiS, me » for some 20 per cent vi* ** ^jed Breweriw soft Even B more drintera turn
issue. For the rest of the equirp, which could be- 1

drmks subsidiary, helped
tQ non^cpholic low calorie

bZ.. *J7 s- » used as a wlatform. I generate steady increases in low ^ £.vk-
calorie soft drink sales.srmr^ SMSS&iSM

more quickly and efficiently ^?]P?d Glynwed’s stockholding Dividend gross 424p (3.77p)

than in the past. In short, this £msJ°n I“??ase «?ding pro-

is a further effort to eliminate 5- 9'6m xl
£6
i?
m have BabtOck & WlIcOX

the inside, speculator or to
dl
5
a?E^ r?d a/-e

th® E^op.ean

y,°!f„.
suggesti<,mi ^ ^ Sa wfife^fere“” Thanks to

COM* and margins of soft drinks

{s l^ ,1^ issued ^ *e Price commissionlow caione nuxer and canned moQ^ ^QWS that profitdrink sales shot, up by about 50 rnargills on soft drin^ c^be
^es taraIRRta 5*3 than °“ beCT °r 5piri“-

cent) to reach a value of about ay?a®e ®5c^ale gro«
£29m. Projections for 1977 are .f°

r drmks

n-T.iing t
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SiSSSjfe'S a touch of UU.
supervisory system ? \ Recent the SSid’s SSosw? m tS derstatement. Babcock & Wil-
experience gives little

\ ground buildmg t?«le and t?e^fatt that P°* s?ys that *2. 197
5

fur optimism. Last year the the dividend is only covered II -
been transformed by the

Exchange noted- around 1,750 times.
* 1 inclusion of a full year contn-

un usual price movements, Tn "*>, TTnitnrt vrino<inm „„„ bution from American Chain &
ioQlxIred clocejy iiiro 24 case,) HdSfeS Sl

b,e- I-doed. without ACCO,
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( previous year by gas boards £163m comnared with

The problem, as ever, is that and further gaSs should be
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cridence. It is bard to see bow of the foundries Morever, Babcocks
.
other

this difficulty can be deci&ivelv But the kev Questions—
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celled without .the Exchann whether n'clh”linu will Jtek EuwE'obnimn? the right to make up, and whether the tzroun’s rrv5
S
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pnrileged comment, and that attempts to move fu^hS iirto o?f “hanteiSv in ^2misht have to mean taking stn- the replacement end of the *, °T*.
nandsomeiy on tiie

rutory powers, somediing itbe building trade will prove sue- 3d°ai^Se
b
3!S13f

a
i?5SExrhanse—and. amrarenrlv to-he ressFnt—am imnn»;Ma » man° ?Pd “•s strength of the

for a sales figure of £36m. mixers in public bouses at be-
recession aou wane mere is **«*«i*vl» ^ The^^onubli^ -ms that Am** ’ tween 5i P«r cent and *6 per
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per^cemTa
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^104p ?muted^ With more than a touch of m' CoIa) °r even Schweppes Slin^ .
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.
cent to 5° Per cent on
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rutory powers, someth ing ithe building trade will
Exchange—and apparently Ithe cessful—are impoi
Sank of England and the answer yet.
Department

.
of . Trade-pis Still

‘ with luck-
anxious to avoid. 1 coaid do much bette
Perhaps the -answer lies pi pected, and the yield.

pushing for a test case on the pensntlon jf best hopes are not
basis of the advice given at the fulfilled,

time of the Suits investigation Final

:

197S (1975)
that the -Exchange might, after Capitalization £64 7m
all, have some degree of fluali- Sa/cs £243m (£198m)
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3w and from rationalization “2?, " £17,fe^.w. * .
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the foundries. Morever, Babcock’s
.
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looking for more sales from
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Still
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fled privilege astfae main super- Pre-tax profits £14.6m (£10.4m) £2Am redundancy costs at Renmory-agent for the securities Earnings per share 11.Sip • £fU,
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the performance has been quite .Tin's year Beechams, which
as bad as expected from its irirh. products like Lucozade
heavy involvement In the bard- and Ribena is already well
pressed power generation and known 'to supermarkets, is tack-
construction industries. ting RHM on its. own. ground
With the added burden of with a range of low calorie fizzy

This year Beechams, which 20 per

with, products like Lucozade
ro 29 pe
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. .
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,

projections
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Underlying growth at Black- facilities have combined to give generation side in work. has ever spent on the initial T™**.
...I rY ,_ _ , . . _ T.T- 1 Rift- • tn* irrnnn hae kadii „C - KPPPnHm’c

natural taste than its rivals.
as an essential sweetener.

-Beechams which spent 18 addition to growing sales

months developing and testing ' Cj^0 ^'^htwatchers, tiiere is

Bittersweet is backing the to be a need, bigh-

launch in June with £300,000
worth of television advertiang, id^!itT^y exception^ condi-

the largest amount the company “oas- *°.r
,
a more adult, less

Last week I related the find-

ings of a report on the Mon-
dragon cooperatives in .the

Basque provinces of Spam-
This week I shall pursue the
questions whether and to what
extent the Mondragon model
could and sfaonld be imported
into Britain:

‘

For the purposes of argument
(and brevity) we may take for

granted the main theme of
: these coluxzBls : dver the past

j
ihree and a half years, namely

i that we do not have the option, -

even if we
.
wanted it, of.

muddling through on tbe basis

of our present
,

political

economy.
For, we have exhausted the

natural span of about 25 years
during winch it is

.

possible,

through exploiting the inflation-

blindness of trade unions^ to
reconcile collective bargaining
with reasonably high employ-
ment by always making infla-

tion run faster than those who
set the price of labour expect.

We have -to look for a differ-

ent political economy if we are
to avoid nature’s- remedy, of
breakdown followed byauthori-.
tarian expedients. The only
visible alternative to the
Tweedledum and TweedTedee
of-Benn-type state socialism and
Heath-Healey-type corporatism
is the competitive market
economy consisting predomin-
antly of workers’ cooperatives.

(I pass over romantic social-

ists, like my good friends Mr
Paul Foot and Mr Tariq Ali,

who hope to dispense-with both
governments and markets as
regulators of economic activity

by implanting spontaneous
mutual benevolence and per-
sonal restraint in place of self-

advancement as the principal
motive force of economic man,
at least until they provide a
rigorous general account -of

how, without either state com-
mands or market signals, such
paragons will be able to tell

what private acts will maximize
the social good ' in. a complex
modem economy.

I counsel them against seek-
ing a solution by further

I

elaboration of the nightmarish
piling of Pelions of national
and regional councils upon
Ossas of local and -plant -.com-

I mitrees, as sketched in Panl
Foot’s splendid polemic Whp
You Should Be A Socialist, if

they wish to avoid the ultimate
absurdity of building Utopia in

the pessimal image of the
National Union of Journalists.)

The apparent success, of tbe
Mondragon cooperatives over'

their 21 years of existence so
far (the evidence for which still

needs to be vigorously audited)
certainly owes something to the
specially favourable circum-
stances of the Basque provinces
in the Franco era. According to

the testimony of Antonio Perez
de Calleja Basterrecchea, the
director of the all-important

Basque country, though sot on
Italy.

On the other hand, despite Mr
Denis Healey's heroic and so for
improbably successful efforts to
postpone tiie evil hour by in-

definite extension of the reces-
sion, the extrapolation of the
basic trends of the last 25 years
powerfully suggests that acute
economic failure will' soon do
foe Britain what the civil war
did for the Basque country and
the Second "World War did for
Germany and Japan,. Indeed, it

is) to forestall or at least to
coincide with, that event that

we need the workers’ coopera-
tive economy as the only plaus-
ible vehicle for democracy and
freedom thereafter,

' It is, of course, one thing to
reform under the influence of
disaster already suffered - and

Peter Jay
Economics Editor

value -jit £545m and mudi will
iauncii j0 June with £300,000

Kjhted during last year’s
depend on the Drax B. pro- worth of' television advertising,

ad^>tredly exceptional condi-

wood Hodge last year was. motor component group Wilma ®ut
.
the group has been

strong enough to absorb a Breeden an excellent year with, collecting a number of contracts

£4m setback' to losses of pre-tax profits 120 per cent up since the year end in particular

launching of any product; ' Beecbam’s which are aiming
-—„ - - . . . f

While RHM- ‘and Beech am’s Sf*™** « *is sector as

£4m setback' to losses of pre-tax profits 120 per' cent up since the year end in particular are competing on new ground 35 ta.w^Sht watchers will-

around £860,000 in Canada and at £6-21m on only a 28 per cent tb® Saudi Arabian 7 one where with their respective- products J?°r
comPetmon from Coca

still leave profits 9 per cent sales gain to £83m. the £10 plus downpayment due the earlier entrants, Coca Cola V 0Ja
"

,
A

.
new Product intended

higher at £12.7m. That per- With the French motor Indus- soon will considerably improve and Pepsi Cola do not plan to iiT,
consumption and des-

fonnance is the more remark- try growing around twice as liquidity which had in any case stay 5d«. Substantial advertis- as
,

a sparkling pine-

able in that it was achieved fast as in the United Kingdom, is already looking considerably ing budgets have been allocated “Ppie grapemnt -crush ”,

despite a £2.1m increase in higher volume at the CIM -car better since the December year for Diet Pepsi launched in 1975 I?" J??*, 011 marker .under

interest charges and £L5m rise component operation has been end ' with £20m overdrafts 11111 Tab> Coca Cola version D
£
a°d J

2£ne ,
last month

in depredation.
^

the main thrust behind the con- n^ed into a net cash position, relaunched in the same year
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the earlier entrants, Coca Cola Cola. A new product intended

and Pepsi Cola do not plan to t^ a
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u3t consumption and des-
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**. a sparkling pine-

ing budgets have been allocated
apP,

‘ e 311“ grapefruit -crush ”,

for Diet Pepsi launched in 1975 Put on the market .under

and Tab. the Cora Cola version F“e proud name last monthinterest charges and £L5m rise component operation has been end with £20m overdrafts Tab, the Cora Cola version “™e
.
last month

***£*%?- behind the ran- ^ a net ash ^Uon. relaunched in die same year. : larnach fol-

Canada did not turn sour Unuing improvement in the Exdudine last -year’s currency Coca Cola fo also putting JwiZTa .iTfi. *
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fits elsewhere were coming than doubled pre-interest pro- ^be well down this year earn- “8 behind Fresca, a fruit ^
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through strongly, particularly fits in Europe of £4.65m with
j
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hai.j flavoured low calorie canned £? be a brand leader

in the United Kingdom, thanks exchange gains accounting for *" Jr r11:™ 71 _ drink launched with some sue- ^ oiI
. ;

totake-oa by British companies perhaps £|m of the upturn. 1r'D f
“' p cess in Britain last year. Fresca _ P*e American-based Coca

for Middle East contracts and Trimming of capacity has !~toou„h ti3er® ^ be another
jjjjM’s Qne-Cal in fact CoIa

.
organization, anxious to

ihe success of a new JCB fran- done wonders at home as bas ^-P a snare tms ye^ xrom the featured among the list of top retain its traditional hold on
ctaise, and on die back of tthe increased concentration on Pfom on Herbert Moms. The 20 new products for 1976 com- soft dnnk sales, is investing a
booming Nigerian economy in higher margin products like yieM Jtt 86p as stiiU oouv 3.8 per piled by the trade magazine record £3m worth of advertis-

Afrira. relesconic bumDers and elec- cent bur with the dividend Suner Marketing. mg in existing brands this year.telescopic bumpers and elec Super Marketing

.

mg in existing brands tills year,

Moreover, while a change tronic locking systems with pre- covered 10 times Babcock may Off -licence and public house a rise of 40 per cenc;on 1976.

in die "mix of business in favour interest profits in the United be .able to use further United customers as wefl as super- The welter of advertising and
of new equipment sales and Kingdom risine from £940,000 States acquisitions to liberalize market shoppers will see fresh 'promotion is aimed as much at

away from sales of replacement to £2. 54m. Still with. 50 per this in the not too distant competition in low calorie ver- the retail trade as the end
parts gave die lowest pre-tax cent plus of output going to future. sions of tbe gin ret ale, biner customer - All the manufac-
margm in the past three years, British Leyland, stoppages there

. iQ7e n975b lemons, tonics and lemonades turers are anxious to- -get as
it will work to Blackwood’s cost the group around £200,000 which they use to dilute their much of their products actually

benefit this year as the higher last vear and already this year JWjta drinks
, „ in the retail distribution pipe-

margin part sales build up. profits are some £?m lower than rcivi™i .
Canada Dry> tbe Bass cbar' line 35 soon as possible to pre-

A oue-for-two scrip is inten- they would otherwise have Lre "r
?x projas i iti/.inu nngton-owned mixer manufac- vent a repetinon of last year’s

ded to increase the market- beeii. Earnings per share 21.7
J
iiup) turer, is making a. bid to break shortages during the hoped for i

ability of the «ihares which Hydraulics and engineering. Dividend gross 3.25p (2.95p) Schweppes dominance in the long hot summer to come. i

parts gave die lowest pre-tax cent plus of output going to future.
margin in the past three years, British Leyland, stoppages there Finaj . 1075 f19751
it will work to Blackwood’s cost the group anrand £200,000 ns
benefit this year as the higher last year and already this year £53nm f£371ml
margin part sales build up. profits are some £?m lower than

fc17
j
A one-for-two scrip is inten- they, would otherwise have ^^ pnf^ ^.4m CE171x^

ded to increase the market- been.
ability of the shares which Hydraulics and engineenn& Diiidend gross 3.2op (2.95p)

Business Diary : IPA’s Millard • In the money

Rodney Millard, the new presi-has to be followed by the

dent of the Institution of Prac- pressing of the IPA case for

titioners in Advertising, will advertising on the fourtn iv
need all the help -he can get.

The phrase is that of his pre-

fJwnnd.
On top of all this, Millard,

who is rVutirman of Sawarddecessor of the last two years, who is chairman or aawara

John Treasure., group chairman Baker Advertising, has to race

of J. Walter Thompson, who something that has troubled few

yesterday described some of the IPA past-presidents. -

problems that lie ahead of the This is the retirement, after

22 years, of the director Jamesnew boy. ZZ years, or tne director

Not only was the recession O’Connor, He will be suo-

still on,^ but the volume and ceeded by David- Wheeler,

complexity of domestic and . . •

EEC legislation affecting adver- PnfltTDl^ nSllIp
using was as great as ever. ^

In particular, the Restrictive Peter Orchard emerged yester-

Pradices Court is to rule - on day as the successor to Sir

whether it is or is not for the Arthur Norman as chief execu-

media to give a 15 per cent dis- tive of De _La Rue, the wnrkrs
count on normal tariffs to the biggest printers of banknotes,

agencies. Orchard. Freddie King and Dem
This discount helps to keep Moore are the only executive

the agencies in business. It .also directors the group has.
underpins the industry’s system Although all three are long-
of self-regulation, for

. py serving executives of the group,
agency which flouts tie indus- only Orchard has spent his
try’s code can have IPA recora- ^rjdng life in the security and
non (and the discount) with- graphics division.
dra

!
wl

* „ . . . : - King and Moore came up
The European Commission « through what was until three

keeping up a steady stteam of ag0^ Formica division,
proposals on advertising and the gi-owr’s only substantial non-
consumer protection, and tne 5^^^ interest. It was then
publication of the Annan report cbat Dfi ^ Rue off ^ 60

per cent stake iii Formica to the
holder of- the remaining 40 per
cent, American Cyanamid.
Orchard Is a specialist in tiie

Spanish and Portuguese-speak-
ing worlds (De La Rue has
operations in Colombia and
Brazil) and could teH a tale, or

two—hut won’t
Security printing executives

are obliged to be tight-lipped

about their work. Sir Arthur,

Orchard’s predecessor, does

however feel free to recall his

days as a “ currency smuggler ”

. in Shanghai. • ,
-

This was in 1938, when 'as a

Rodney MHlard : help ! 21-year-old not long with the

.
.Wwtograph by John Manning

All other people’s, unfortunately Peter Orchard, De La Roe’s

new chief executive, amid a selection of his company’s wares.

firm - he slipped - through the
Japanese lines to set up a bank-
note-factory in the city. The
notes, printed' from plates

smuggled through in mackintosh
pockets, were smuggled out for

distribution elsewhere in China.

Sir Arthur, a former, presi-

dent of the CBI, is staying on
at De La Rue as non-executive
chairman. He’ll now be free, to

spend some time in his new job
as chairman of tbe British end
of tbe World Wildlife Fund.

Casa mia
Latest in the lengthening line

of palatial London houses to go
on sale is the Mill Hill home
of former Slater Walker Securi-

ties senior director Ian Wasser-
nrann.

Only £500,000 is asked for

Highwood Park, Wassermann’s
Spanish-style seven-bedroomed

house which stands in a private

estate of- pine acres off Nan
Clark’s Lane. This may sound
like small-, change to the scores

of Arab buyers reputedly snap-

ping up the capital's most select

residences, but the proceedings

are likely to be of great Interest

to Slater Walker, or what re-

mains of it

Wassemiann was among a

number of SW directors listed

as baring large personal loans
and mortgages from the com-
pany in its most recent set of
reports and accounts.
As one of the more amusing

individuals in the heyday of

Slater Walker he was less
- than

amiable yesterday when asked
whether his "loans,

. totalling
£150,000, had' been rep'rid.'

Slater Walker," predictably'
enough, declined to make

,

any
comment at all. .

Grounded
Ask the man in the street for

the name of the chairman- of

British Airways, the man respon-

sible for the
.
outcome of the-

stoke of maintenance engineers

and not many would . be able

to name Sir Frank McFadzean.
But, McFadzean, formerly a

' chairman of Shell is shaping up
.

a far more obdurate character
than his predecessor Sir David

-

Nicolson, now. chairman of
Rothmans.

Since coming info the public
service, McFadzean is emerging
as a man who never hesitates
to speak his mind, whether in

public or private. .

According to an interview in

the latest issue of The Log-, the
journal of the. British Air Line
Pilots Association, he looked at
British Airways when' he was
asked to take' on the job of.

chairman and wondered to him-
self: “If dijs is an organization
with over 50,000 employees and
they can’t produce 'their own
chairman, there’s something
sadly wrong.” One. of his objec-
tives is to ensure that he is the
last chairman appointed from*
outside.

On trade unions, he is'

reunited' by The Log as saying,

“Seventeen trade 'unions is 8-

hell of a lot- of unions to deal

vrith. Pm not in tiie least anti-

trade unions. They are an essen-
tial psrf' of any. .

dfgamzaapn.”
But we nrust get them on a
more rational footing.”

The only visible

alternative to

the Tweedledum
:• aad Tweediedee

of Benn-type

state socialism

and Heath-Healey

type corporatism

is the competitive

market economy
consisting

predominantly of

workers’ cooperatives

management division of the co-

operative bank ro the -Mondra-
gon community (the Caja
Laboral Popular), two environ-
mental influences have been
important.

,

First, the Spanish civil war
had left the Basque counfryi
which was on the losing side,
M in ruins ”

; and this, combined
with the “very limited geogra-
phic area” (about the size of
Devon) in which the TJondragon
experiment was - concentrated,
g»e "the group a cohesion,

as human beings with the same
outlook on life, the same way
of thinking and the same objec-
tives

Secondly, “ the Mondragon
experiment has taken place in
a highly developed region with
a long industrial tradition . . .

it is easy to believe that we
,

would have had far greater dif-

ficulties had this not been the
case ”.

Britain certainly has a long
industrial tradition. And cer-

tainly ir does not have the kind
of social cohesion and unity
of economic purpose which .

military catastrophe seems to
have conferred upon Germany :

and Japan, as well as on the
]

quite- another to reform in

anticipation of a dimly per-

ceived threat But to achieve

the latter before events enforce
the former is tbe classic func-

tion' of statesmanship and
stirious political activity.

Other elements in the success

of Mondragon on which Sr
Calleja lays much emphasis
are

:

® The role of the bank as

'guarantor of the social princip-

les of the movement, as head-
quarters regulator and co-

ordinator of the activities of

existing and new cooperatives,

as the source of finance chan-
nelling the savings of the local'

community back into coopera-

. tive investment and, more
recently, as provider of man-
agement skills and realistic

commercial guidance

;

Q The principle that it is work-
ing for the firin rather than
owning a capital stake, although
that is also required, which
entitles a man to elect the direc-

tors and to share the residual

earnings;
*

® The solidarity between man-
agement and other workers pro-
moted by the obligatory 3:1
ratio between maximum and
minimam earnings

;

O The importance of effective

participation Ira- all members,
to which end “ cooperatives
should nor have a labour-force
of more than 400 to 500 per
establishment ”

;

©The “crucial role” played
by tbe workers’ own £1,000 or
£2,000 stakes in the enterprise,

both as a source of substantial

cheap finance and as a psycho-
logical influence 'on the stake-
holder/worker : and
© The need for new coopera-
tives to originate in a spontane-
ous “bottom up” wish of
people to collaborate commer-
cially and serially, but then for
them to receive high quality
managerial and financial assist-

ance and advice.

The circumstances in which
the workers cooperative econ-
omy will have to be inaugurated
in Britain will be rather differ-
ent. The essential economic
gain from the transformation
arises not from any necessary
individual superiority of the
cooperative enterprise over the
private enterprise. If there
were such a superiority, the
change might well be occurring
spontaneously. It arises rather
from the consequential wither-
ing away of collective bargain-
ing.

This is a “public good”, in

the sense that it wxD enable
the whole system to work stably
and prosperously once again

;

and, as such, it cannot be
sought piecemeal by the ordin-
ary pursuit of private advant-
age. National collective bargain-
ing will not wither away in the
face of the odd cooperative
here and there.

This implies that the transfor-

mation cannot develop gradually

alongside the eristing private
and state sectors, as some co-

operative enthusiasts hope. It
bas to be imposed by an initial

change in company and cooper-
ative law.

It may, however, be possible
partially to reconcile this with
the natural desire for a more
step-by-step approach by impos-
ing it at first industry by in-
dustry wherever tbe collective
bargaining process is specific to
an individual industry. Coal-
mining, printing and most pub-
lic corporations and services
(apart from the technical mon-
opolies like water and sewage)
may be good examples.

On Sr Calleja’s specific points
I would

:

© welcome the bank’s financial
and technical services, but fight
sby of the tendency for it to
become the benevolent despot
of the system, which jg apparent
in Mondragon despite the bank’s
highly democratic formal con-
stitution ;

© strongly endorse the prin-
ciple that labour as such is the
entrepreneur, not labour as
shareholder

;

© scrap any fixed ratio of man-
agement/worker rewards on
the grounds that once labour is

the entrepreneur, there is no
need to restrict by a general
rule the rewards that labour
chooses to pay for good manage-
ment and on the grounds that
Britain does not have the advan-
tage which, Sr Calleja admits,

' the Basque country has of bring
so prosperous relative to the
rest of Spain that even under a

The basic trends

of the

last 25 years

suggest that

acute economic

failure will soon do
for Britain what
the civil war did

for the Basque
country and the

Second World War
did for Germany

and Japan

3:1 ratio, management salaries
in cooperatives compare reason-
ably with alternative manage-
ment positions in other parts of
Spain

;

©deal with the problem of the
size of large British companies
by splitting them into their com-
ponent plants and shops, very
few of which employ over l.Utii)

people on a common enter-
prise;

©dispense with the workers’
stakes on the grounds that this
compromises • the labour-entre-
preneur principle and is an un-
sound investment of members’
personal savings

;

© seek risk capital from the ex-
isting capital markets (whose
prospective alternative is a true
equity in a bankrupt economy j

on a variety of terms including
fixed interest debentures and
equity-like issues, which would
offer a mortgage on assets and
a variable return according to
commercial performance guar-
anteed by the^cooperative’s own
interest in maintaining a reason-
able price for its obligations in
the stock market (precisely as
in practice, existing sharehol-
ders* return depends on the de-
sire of boards of directors to be
able to raise new capital in the
future) ; and

©prepare employees for the
imposition of cooperative organ-
ization by education through
both the national/politica] de-
bate leading up to the derision
to switch to a workers* cooper-
ative economy and through
special training programmes, as
well as establishing a national
network of advisoiy services for
the new cooperative boards to

draw upon.

ADVERTISEMENT {

G.R.A. PROPERTY TRUST
SHAREHOLDERS ASSOCIATION

SHAREHOLDERS: Have ybu backed BRIGGS to WIN?
Add your proxy to the millions of votes he now holds.

OUR MAIN AIMS:
.1. Get independent Board Representation.

2. Sell assets and cut debit.

3. Stop I.CJ Pension Fund taking 46 % of our equity.

4. Regain control of our Company and restore quotation.

'

MAKE HASTE AND ACHIEVE VICTORY
G.RAJP.T.—SA. (0484 36491)

10 Market Place, Huddersfield. HD1 2AN.

We arepleased to announce that

: : EUGENE R. GONZALEZ

- - -has been appointedan Advisor

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Incorporated

effective April 1,1977 .

1251 Avenue of the Americas, New YorkjNew York10020
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR 1976

Dreamland
Europe's largest Manufacturer of Electric Blankets

ijnii/aii.

Stock markets

£000's

Turnover
Trading Profit

Less: Interest chargesand
Royalties received net

Reorganisation Costs

Profit before Tax

Profit afterTax

Year ended 31st December

1976 1975
5,281 5,443

336 698

Gilts cycle on ebb as equities shine again

u„sine

For the second day running tfcree^jgbtiis to dose at around sector, A. Ben gained 2p to number of spectriatwe issues in clearer* were also ahead
nilties rmtshane £iltS as small their nvemiehr leirel.t. At the after rhA Cenpnl Arrfdcmt a thin -marlrof 'nn^Klw , * « , .

The strength of Wall Street clipped back and by the end evident for Gallenkamp
, ' fl TTUtM M 1Cn 4. TOI- TI-I.-J

Line 13p to 173p- Among the at 212p.
232p and Lloyds

was die only positive influence most stocks stood between one- up 16p to- 292d, United Scien- sector leaders, British & Com* . Insurances were- 1^
but dealers said that with job- quarter and three-eighths tific $p to 194p~ and textile monwealth gained 7p to 263p Royal with a rise of Rn uT^Rn
bers short of Stock most rises better. ztoud Lee Cooner which earned and Furness Withv fin to 70An nlzlJ: w. ?_ ra

. °Pi

Final Dividend —

Taxation

Trading Pattern —

Alarmline

Prospects

Recommended final dividend of 1.525p per share, making a total of

Z275p per share for the year, xhe maximum allowable.

Profit aftertax again takes account of the Tower taxation charge

resulting from the pre-acquisition losses brought forward in the accounts

of a subsidiary leaving £567,000 unabsorbed.

A general policy of destocking on the part of our wholesale customers

prevailed throughout The effectwas to curtail severely our electric

blanket sales for the year as a whole, although purchases by the public

were extremely high. Stock-holdings by the trade were thus reduced to

an all-time low by the year end and as a direct resultwe experienceda

dramatic upsurge in sales in the first quarter of 1977, in order to satisfy

the normal end of season consumer demand.*

Our Alarmline fire detection-systems were consistently promoted during

the year and a network of carefully selected selling agents was
established throughout Europe. These systems have been fully accepted

by the Central Electricity Generating Board and we have now gained

contracts for therrinstallation in the Board's proposed new power stations.

This coupled with the factthat the general public purchased considerably

more of our electric blankets during 1 976 than ever before confirms our

belief that our products will continue in healthy demand in the future and

provided there is no further deterioration in the economy the Directors

are confident that the present profit level will be considerably increased

in 1977.

were out of all proportion to

the amount of business done.

With no selling to counter-
balance this light demand, the

Among the “blue chips”,
there were double-figure gains

SnTft^,
COOperWhichfiaijled while Guardian Royal Exchange

14p to 90p. but Ocean Transport,. down 7p added a nennv »
8S

After completion of the Terry on Tuesday, stayed strangely
1**™ fin 3J?

sale. THF firmpH Sn tn in snhrlupri srftpr itc rprpnr armA ^ TIMM - fromfrom Glaxo lOp to 4/jp and sale, THF finned 4p to 136p in subdued after its recent good
Fisons 12p to 342p. Also the hotel sector, where Rowton figures and rose just 2p to

FT Index closed 95 ahead at favoured were IC3 358p, Court- was a strong 9Sp,- up 6p, and 146p.

417.8, a little below the best anlds 121p and Beecham 436d, Adda International held firm at

but the strongest daily perform- all UP 6p, while the strength 181p after its deaL
P 7-J. pm _ _ • 1 „C TH ',.11 T-_T 1 TT_:i r J

With the metal price in good SStn'JEL P*
form, gold shares had a strong* fTPm ^lY°P^on Femes, due to

ance for a month. There is also of Wall Street helped Unilever Over in electricals, featured session.. Anglo-American Gold T*2xorx «ootz. oj vp to
__ - .. O - • _ a • l i . j it _ ^ i • i n. a Ah /7Pf71WCr/Tn votwm.
to an Sp gain ar 462p. issues included Reyrolle Par- ended 87p higher at £15.32, ^(totst/£6.3m. Traffic reports

Results brought some interest sons, up 7p to I63p after order there were gains of 75p from ‘rom op^i Dover ana Felixstowe.
*„ *»,„ ——*— fM., t*— _* mi **e> j are encouraging and' the eastSome sau that there is a case tfae engineering sector. Fig- news and in front of figures, Randfontein _

for taking vart of a profit in ures al,0Te marker expectations AIK Electric, beaer by 7d to President Brand at £9.25, while f£
as#P°rt

. Jf
included for

rharr^rhfn ^nn 27n Thea helped Babcock & Wilcox to 135p on fresh bid talk, Thom both West Driefontein £17 and W* *»*• Vague takeover
CharterhaU, now Zip. ' They
think that a deal vrith BP over rise 2p to 86p, Adwest 8p to “A” which soared

deVelo^rinthe JMg and Blackwood Hodge 7p <*C 5p to 174p and

Buchan Field will be on its way to S3p. Bullish figures from . ,

motor component maker With the prospect of price good at £10.75. i 1 I .

Wilmot-Breeden did not reflect rises in the near future, cement In the financial sector, Phoenix at 206p and Sun
in the price which held steadily shares like AP Cement 6d to merchant banks responded to Alliance at 423p.
at 71p, but reassuring words on I78p, Tunnel 6p to 164p "and same favourable comment, jin properties, Peachey went
its order position helped West- Rugby 3o to 57p all advanced notably Guinness Peat, up 7b to atiead 4p to 3Gp on talk

, that
land to regain ljp of the pre- strongly." 172p, Hambros 5p to 160p lind nice the boardroom troubles
vious day's loss for a close of The shipping pitch bad a Keyset Ullmann 3p to 26p. Toe are out of the way a bid may
56p- - tte in. the offing. Bridgewater
Glywed held steady at 104!p -r slumped 15p to 24Sp after turn-

after its statement, while i^ateSt QIYIUCIlUS iAg down terms but Great Port-
among the majors Hawker Sut company ord Year ray Year’s Prev •

fished 6p up at 212p
d®lsy jumped 8p to 58p_ and

(ar»d par value) dlv ago date ‘ total year ! Land Securities rose 4p toGKN ended at 300p ex-nghts. Adivest Gp (2Sp) Int 2^ 22 3/S — " 6.94 lGbp. •

.The new, the second most Babcock & Wilcox (25p) Fin l.OSf 1.43 — 2.11f 2.3S ' Enures, newi and recant wera
active share of the day, gained Blackwood Hodge (25p) 2.13 1.65 17/12 3.9 2.99 > co5d forriWirTr
2p to 30p premium. Henry Boot (5Dp) Fin 5.72 5.0 19/5 8.22 - 7.5

1

Interest in thestores sector Bnrodene lav I5p) Int 0.5 0.45 — - 0.91 2p 50p add Cosalt, where

cenrred on^rec™l?he Horace Cory (5p) Fin- 0.39 0.38*. 1/6. €.59 0.56* ' seroad thougWs brought -a jump
I- J. Dewhirst (lOp) Fin 1.38 — 13/6 2.10 1.91* > of 6p to. S2p7s. Jerome was at a

?n ^ r
6p
c How-ding & MTUs (5p) tat 0.49 0.4S 25/5 — - 0.96 firm 4«b. I

to ZlOp after news that Gus Dreamland Elec (10p) Fin 1.52 1.36 . — 227 2.06 - Equity taraover on April 12 washad acqmred a near-10 per cent Farm Feed (25p) Fin 2.92 2.92 — 3^7 3.57 . £33 34m (lTo40 ' harelin
stake. The latter’s “A ” gamed E. Fogarty f25n) Fin 2.71 2.69 27/5 4.06 3.69 ' a ccorSn"- t» ExcbanS^eli
6p to 219p, an active Boots AntonrCitobs (25p) 1.25 1.13 — 1A6 1.78 S
dosed 6p higher at 151p, Bur- Gljnwed (25p) Fin 4.97 4.3 1/7 7.42 6.75 pp^rat
ton “A” mir on 4o to 74d on s* Jerome (25p) Fin 2.5 2.27* 31/5 3 2.73* JXST

6 “AT
enfranchisement

1

heroes and Un & Prov Poster (50p) Fin 6.0 5.21 4/6 8.68 7.89 DM, Marks & Si/encer, Shell,

R„S“S r n.,!lTf„Il Sn Modern Engineers f25p) Fin 2.14 2.04 30/S 2.94 2.8 . Brihts, Trafalgar I& use, National
8 m Sp A- 6. Stanley (3p) S int 32 2.75 18/5 5.2H 4.74 Westminster, Distillers, Bar-

to Ae good at 191p. Watts (25p , Fin ltl 10S . 10/6 2.1 1.91 - cIays , Bkn^’ BAT ^ ThornThree to benefit from ^com- wnmor-Breeden (3p) Fin 1.76 1.8 1/7 2.76 2.45 rfcv gM Freeman*ment were Lex Service 3Ip to Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.

55p, Booker McConnell 3p to Ersewhere in Easiness T'fews -dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
t

iBOn and HP BuLmer Gp to establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip mon Bros, Umted Soentltic, Lee

124p Elsewhere in the drinks is5116- i On increased capital, t Third and final payment is possible. Cooper qnd Reyrolle Parson?.

lOp to 266p, Vaal Reefs £1L25 were better *¥*/*“. surrounds the shores

d ICL 4p to by 50p. Also ahead was FS rose 21p to 701p.
L!-L ^— J /n-

within weeks but they fear that

any deal will mean CharterhaU
With the prospect of price good at £10.75.

Geduld which ended 62p to die

rises in the near future, cement financial
SAIIS4 LL r.iil tUt t A f/iCU/t K^iiAAM SOI |UUi • • , « , - ——— — -- - — ——— —* — — _ r w

eettine void bv BP from the m l£e RT106 wtuc“ ““ steadily shares like AP Cement 6d to merchant banks responded to

eventual profS of the field
71p

;
^ reassuring wxrrds on I78p, Tnxmel 6p to JL64p and some favourable comtaent,— its order position helped West- Rugby 3o to 57p all advanced notably Guinness Peat, upover a period of years.

land to regain ljp of the pre- strongly.

a growing belief that the gilts g],
market is dose to the top of its after
present cycle and there were amfM1

vious day’s loss for a close of
56p.
Glywed held steady at 104Ip

after its statement, while

172p, Hambros 5p to 160p
The shipping pitch bad a Keyset Ullmann 3p to 26p.

Latest dividends

Dreamland Electrical Appliances Limited, Hythe, Southampton, SQ4 6YE.

reports of institutional rune
being transferred to equities.

-T «—t
Tzy , ir active snare or toe

yrtiat was desenbed as a punt- 2p to 3Op premium.
market. Long dates re-

snn HESi

Statement by the Chairman,
Mr Hume Stewart-Moore

Tobacco - Overseas
la fiie Netherlands, NEMEYER*S

ROXY DU^L FILTER contained to

donrinate the low tar cigarette nmiet sad,

yhiJe the total market dedmed, NIE-
MEYER’Sowndgarettesalesgiewstrongly.
NIEMEYER’S pipe and band tolling

tobaccos maintained fbexr domestic sales

levels and SAMSON is proving an in-

creasingly popular brand in other E.E.C.

markets.

The F0RBU0Y5 cfaip agam increased

fhdr profits. They now number 387
branches, a net-increase of 14 ova the
previousyea&

The RITMEESTER rfgw business bad

another successful year wife record sales

and results, and the high level of exports

continues to bemaintained.
HUAJUL-SEna-UoinDuma Eallate: Ud.

Trading Results
Groiqj salesfor theyearweretipBy

trading profit before interest by 5.8% a°d-

tradingprofit afterinferestbyll.6%.From
these figures the broad pattern of our 1976

trading can be seen. While net profits were

higher than last year, inflationand increases

in tobacco taxation accountedforthemajor

part of our increased turnover. Continued

pressure on margins, however, led to the

substantially lower percentage increase in

trading profits.

-In the Irish. Republic, GALLAHER
(DUBLIN) has tobe specialty cormnaded
for an excellent aH-roimd performance

duringayear thatprodneedrecordsalesand
profits.

People
Imustagainespressnay sincerethanks to

allourmanagements and staffsboth athomo
andoverseas.To themwe oweourhard-won
progress in 3976 and to themwe most look
againinthecurrentyear. Itshowsno sign of
beinganyeasierthan its predecessor.Whilst

all onr people are subjected to the current

videos levels of personal taxation, our
managersin particularhave suffereda quite

disproportionate fill in zeal income and I
can. only hope that file vague promises
made by Government spokesmen willnow
bebackedlypositive action.

Iamparticula4y^adtobeabletoreport
that exports of cigarettes, . dgars and
tobaccos again showed an increase on the

previous year, with SILK CUT King Size
nnrTTnferrtatinnaT Srye mifetmiiing,

Therewas againan overall increase in the

level of profit contribution from businesses

acquired and developed in recent years, but

the contributionfrom our domestictobacco

business improved only marginally and, in

fact, dedmed in zeal toms against the

background of a national inflation kyel of

some 15%. The need remains for farther

economies and higher sales in all parts of
the Group, particularly in the domestic

tobacco business, winch accounts far the .

m^jarpsxtofcurturnoverandprofit.

Engineering
.
.Overall, theperformance ofour engineer-

ing businesses showed a down turn on last

year with no zeal growth in sales and a
decline in profits. Demand remained

depressed for die greater part of the year

although at the end of 1976 some improve-
mentin orderswas evident. Ourengineering

companies continue to take active steps to

develop their overseas markets and they

Paw have welt-established interests in

Australasia, Continental Knrnpft, Africaand

NorthAmerica.

There isno doubtthatthere is goingtobe
a great deal of public discussion on the
subject of the Bullock Report. As far as

possible it will be my. intention to ensure

thatpublic argument does not damage the

goodwill and understanding that already

exists and that has been, built up over the

years amongst all of us working in the

Group.Mycolleaguesandlbelieve thatour
policy of inotasing the Information avail-

able at all levels win lead naturally to

increasing harmony and involvement,. On
thequestionoftheappointmentofDirectors,
it is my view that tile most important

consideration is that all members of a
Board should have as their mam objective

the prosperity of their Company, and that

they should be abb to work as a team to

thisaid.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1976

Group Sales

Profit before Tax

Tax

Ordinary Dividends

Profitretained

Net Assets

£1,161,100,000

£41,100,000

£20,800,000

£1,500,000

£17,800,000

£266,400,000

Optical
In. file UJ8L the higher profit level

achieved by our optical companies in 1975
was maintained, ia the overseas optical

campomesr substantial progress was made
.
smri OUTrapid expansion Tn Tfalycnntfimerij

With 63 brandies now operating. Ia the

Netheriands improved profitability was
achieved.

Tobacco- Domestic
Umt Of OUT frtgnrftfrte brande fa-

creased by some2% in. a market which was

extremely competitive and which was itself

virtually static. Saks of BENSON &
VTFTM3FS SPECIAL FILTER,-the King

Size leader, again showed avery significant,

increase and our CUT brand con-

tinned to dominatethelow tar sectorofthe

Distribution
Our Cash & Carry businesses and the

FORBUOYS chain of confectionery,

tobacco and newsagents shops all experi-

enced difficult trading conditions with keen
competition and pressure on margins. The
WARRINER.& MASON Cash & Carry
depots suffered severely during the fast 6
mouths but made a good recovery towards
theend ofthe year.TheTOBACCOSALES
depots in Northern Iceland, however, once
more improved on their previous good
results.

Outlook
The success of our Group remains very

much dependent* on the success of the
domestic tobacco business, and at the
beginningofEebruaxyweannounced details

of our plans to invest £l2m. m our UJC
tobacco factories over thenextthreeto four
years. This will ensure that we have both
the competitive cost structure and the
manufacturing capacity to grasp marketing

.

opportunities at home and to build on our
encouraging cigarette and tobacco sales

overseas.At thesametimewe shall continue

to supportourotherbusinesses,inparticular
the engineeringcompanies which, although

havinghadadisappointingyear,couldmake
a considerable contribution to a longer-

term advance in Group profits. But our
success and, indeed, the success of business

as a whole in the United Kingdom is

currently subject to many imponderables,

not the least of- which are inflation and
Government controls, particularly caprices

and incomes. As far as tbc latter are con-

cerned we can only continue to look for

some tangible signs ofa real uadetstanding

of fiie vital needfor incentives and profit*

abilityhiprivatejndnstiy.

AKbougfi the pipe tobacco naricet

dccEoedmaismaliy crarown sales increased

by4%and crarleadingbrands,BENSON&
HEDGES MELLOW VIRGINIA and

CONDOR, the market leader, both

increased theirmarket share.

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

Sales

i 1975

Sales of British manufactured dgars

declined while those of imported brands

improved Thisproducedasmall decreaseia

the totalmarketbut ourown safes increased

againwithHAMLETmaintaining its strong

progress and BENSON & HEDGES
SPECIALPANATELLASandSENATOR
bothdoingweH

Tobacco-Domestic

-Overseas

Engineering

Optical and associated activities

Distribution

768,900 654,300.

143)300 88,800

47,200 44,100

27,900 24,100

143,800 121,100

1,131,100 932*400

£OOQs

Profit

1976 1975

29,500 28,700

6,400 2,900

3.600 5,700

4,700 4,300

2.600 2,600

46,800 44,200

{reveals

.lin Free

6p to 219p, an active Boots

enfranchisement hopes
British Home closed a fi

to the good at 191p.

ment were Lex Service 3tp to

55p, Booker McConnell 3p to

Company Ord Year ray Year’s Prev
(and par value) div ago date

''

total year ;

Adwest Gp (25p) Int 23 22 3/6 6.94
Babcock & Wilcox (25p) Fin l.OSf 1.43 2. Ilf 2.38

'

Blackwood Hodge (25p) 2.13 1.65 17/12 3.9 2.99
Henry Boot (50p) Fin 5.72 5.0 19/5 8.22 - 7.5 '

Bnrndene lav (5p) Int 0.5 0.45 _ — 0.91
Horace Cory (5p) Fin- 0.39 0.38*. 1/6. 0.59 0.56*

I. J. Dew-hirst (10p) Fin 1.38 — 13/6 2.10 1.91*

Dowding & Mills (5p) tat 0.49 0.45 25/5 — 0.96
Dreamland Elec (IPp) Fin 1.52 1.36 227 2.06
Farm Feed (25p) Fin 2.92 2.92 — 3.57 3.57

E. Fogarty (2Sd) Fin 2.71 2.69 27/5- 4.06 3.69
Antony Gibbs (25p) 1.25 1.13 1_% 1.78
Gljnwed (25p) Fin 4.97 4.3 3/7 7.42 6.75

S. Jerome (25p) Fin 2.5 2.27* 31/S 3 2.73*

Ldn & Prov Poster (50p) Fin 6.0 5.21 4/6 8.68 7.89

Modern Engineers (25p) Fin 2.14 2.04 30/5 2.94 2.8 .

A. G. Stanley (5p) $ Int 32 2.75 .18/5 5.2* 4.74

Watts, Blake (25p) Fin 1.1 1.06 . 10/6 2.1 1.91

Wnmot-Breeden (25p) Fin 1.76 1.8 1/7 2.76 2.45

.^rr'fnt

Business appointments

De La Rue
hasnew chief

executive

THE ALLIANCE TRUS
COMPANY LIMITED

Mr Peter Orchard has become
chief executive of the De La Rue
Company in succession to Sir

Arthur Norman, who remains on
the board as non-executive chair-
TTiaTI-

Mr H. C. Harrison is to be
chairman and chief executive of
Simon Engineering on tee retire-

ment of Mr L. Brook, the present
chairman, on Jane 30.
Mr R. H. Braybon has been

made deputy chairman of the
Alliance Builtling Society.
Mr P. R. Dngdale, general

manager, overseas, is now a direc-
tor of Guardian Royal Exchange
-Assurance. .

Mr R. J. KJminis, financial con-
troller of Standard Chartered
Bank, has become a senior general
manager.
Mr P. C. Here, planning con-

troller of Fisons Fertilizer division,

joins the divisional board from
May 1 as planning director.

. Mr Michael da Costa, Mr Brian

j

Fitter and Mr John Crorford. have
!
gone on to the hoard of Empire
Catering.
Mr Rodney Millard, chairman of

Saward Baker Advertising, has
been elected president of tee
Institute of Practitioners in Adver-
tising. He succeeds Mr John
Treasure, - chairman of the

J. Walter Thompson Grunp.

The following is the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F^. McCunach,

circulated with theAnnual Report for the year ended 31st January 1977.

RESULTS /
Our earnings, at 6.66p, are up by 19%%. The increase in Gross Income is no les$ than £1m. and

only a small part of that, £148,000, comes from Gilt Edged and Deposits. Very good rises in dividend

rates bom many of our U.IC equities, with a modest addition from holdings increased by.£5m. during

the year, have produced an extra £61 8,000, while higher LT.S. dividend rates have bean compounded

by the fall in sterling to produce an extra £246.000. The dollar sterling factor accounts for thtf improve-

ment over our mid-year forecast of 6.50p. Your Directors have, in the light of these good results and

the sources of the increase; recommended a final dividend of 4.75p making a total of 6-35p against

535p. In order to reduce disparity between interim and final dividends it is the Directors' intention to

raise the interim dividend for 1 977/78 from 1 .6p to 2^p.
Although the accounts show nearly a quarter of our Gross Income coming from Gilts and Deposits,

the extra tax payable on unfranked income means that the net proportion is mu*ch'smaller and that an

investment of these fixed interest funds in U.K. equities need not mean any substantial loss in net

earnings.

VALUATION
Over our year our net asset value per unit fell by 6%, the F.TA All Share Index fell by 3.5% and the

U.S. Standard 8i Poors 500 Share Index adjusted for currency premium fell by 7.9%. Our year end

coincided with a flat spot in all markets, not least the currency premium which over the year fell from

67%% to 29%. The sterling value of our holdings, of course, fell by much less since the premium fall was

offset by the decline in the official sterling rate : the combined effect of premium and exchange rate

was a fell of 9% in sterling values. This has the very satisfactory compensation of roughly halving the

premium content of our valuation from £24.2m. (1734%) of the total to £11 .97m. (9%)*

My recent retirement from management and:my tenth Chairman's Statement may excuse -a little

retrospection over a remarkable decade in which the world in which we do our job has been turned

almost upside down. In the range of domestic affairs; starting with the abolition offull relief for overseas

tax we have seen fwo completely new tax systems and a growing burden of Corporation Tax, a

temporary ceiling on overseas investment a drastic broadening of tea premium currency system, a

comprehensive Capital Gains Tax, the.concoction of the currency premium surrender System, the

introduction in banking of the system of Competition and -Credit Control and, for almost tha whole

decade either dividend limitation ora total freeze. In the wider world there were two sterling devalua-

tions followed by a final "float”, two major dollar crises, two major world stock market slumps, the

collapse oftee Bretton Woods world monetary system, tee temporary resurrection of gold, tee driving

out of Keynesian demand management by tee monetarists, and tee greatest worid inflation in modern
history followed by tee worst recession since the 1930's. Against that background there may be some
merit in our own record as shown in the following Table and Chart. Not only do we show an unbroken

record of increases in our regular rate of dividend far ahead of tee indices but a rise in our net asset

value ahead of both, and even in the price of our own shares well ahead of F.T. Industrials despite a

rise in tee discount in our share price against asset values from 1 1% to 23%. ’ - •

liohnsc

Mr R C Harrison, who is to

become the new chairman and
chief executive of Simon Engi-
neering, in June.

Percentage Increases 31st January 1 967 to 31st January 1977
T'Mh;

Mr James Deniman, secretary
of Charles

.
Barker ABH Inter-

national, is tee new president of
CEDAN, tue federation which
links tee national professional
bodies for public relations in . 13
countries in Europe.
Mr M. B. Rofmeyr has become

a director of Nchanga Consoli-
dated Copper Mines with Mr
K. H. Nkwabilo as his alternate.
Mr N. G. Whitaker,, managing

director of RHM Agriculture
(North- West), has been made
managing director of Rawlings
James and Phillips. Mr A. W.
Jones, managing director of
Brooks Savill, succeeds Mr

;

Whitaker and Mr A. F. Nicholls
becomes the Brooks Savill manag-
ing director.

i

Mr Graham Morgan, managing
director of The Wrigley Company,
has been elected vice-president

Alliance . .

F.T.A. All-Share

Alliance

F.T. Industrials

NetAssets
Values
76.5
73.8
51.9

22B

Dividends
105.7

79.9

F.T. INDEX

ALLIANCE TRUST PENCE PER

SHARE

ANNUAL PRICE RANGE NET ASSET VALUE

/ 31st January

(sales) of tee parent company in
the United States.the United States.

Now that tbe offers by Ocfr-van
der Grinten Finance for Ozalid
Group Holdings have become un-
conditional, Mr N. J. Kiely, Mr
A. J. Barrett, Mr J. R. Gillum,
Mr J. M. Jackson and Sir CyrD
Pitts have resigned from the board
of Ozalid. Mr J. J. Kaptein, presi-

dent of Ocd, Dr J. V. H. Pennings
aad Mr Y. Scbaafsma, vice-presi-
dents of Oc6. have gone on to the
board of Ozalid. Mr Kaptein has
been made chairman and Sr
Pennings deputy chairman and

I managing director of Ozalid. The
board of Oc6 now comprises Mr
Kaptein, Dr Pennings, Mr Chr O.
van der Grinten, Mr Barrett and
Mr Jackson.
Mr D. L. Jalving has been elec-

ted a vice-president of Wells"Fargo
Bonk and appointed a deputy man-
aging director of Wells Fargo Ltd.
Mr Allan Robertson and Mr Don

Fraser join the board of NCR.
Mr J. B. Henderson. Mr' I- D.

McDiamid and Mr 0. A. Stratton
have been appointed additional
directors of Reed and Smith Hold-
ings.
Mr Frederick B. Rossiter has

been made managing director of

Dean Witter International. He
succeeds Mr Calvin P. Gaddis, who
is returning to the United States.

Mr David Hodson has joined
the board of Clrmld Qualcast
(Wrought & Engineering Pro-
ducts).
Mr Hugh Dundas. chairman Of

Redifou. has heca appointed
acting chairman of Redifon Tele-

communications. The outgoing
chairman, Mr J, R. Brinkley, who
is managing director of Redifon,
is to devote more of his time to

Redifon Computers.

* wr/\:
F.T INDEX XB /

31st January |v |L0-

,tec

This has.been made possible only by major policy changes on a scale and with a frequency and
flexibility never before contemplated or even thought proper for conventional investment trusts. We
have also considered, and rejected, a host ofschemes ordevices—qffshorefunds oroverseas subsidiaries;
convertible issues or "split" equity capital and the like. And we have many times, even before the
Bank of England permitted it considered foreign currency borrowing and as often rejected it either
pn grounds of interest terms or stock market prospects, although we have an open mind ori
future possibilities. Our broad policy has continued to be the pursuit of both income and capital
growth, neither ever wholly surrendered to the other. Inevitably this prevents dramatic short-term
successes, but (1 ) it has protected us against the extremes of tee major downward cycles (or worse
had it happened) and (2) it has produced a balanced growth on bote fronts well ahead of averages,
outstandingly dividend growth 86.4% better than F.T. Industrials.

m)
f. -

,

PROSPECTS
The future seems as confused as the past The short term at home must depend upon a Phase 3

settlement but it could well be that even without it if tee monetarists are right the tight rein imposed
by the I.M.F. Loan conditions could, after an excruciating wrench, create the very climate for the
structural changes which tee country so sorely needs, changes in central government and industry
and oven in some of our political attitudes and institutions. There is indeed a danger teat the effects of
North Sea oil may be so benevolent as to deflect us from these changes but even that would permit a
more cheerful short term view of home prospects. At the same time one dare not forget either the hesi-

tant state of world trade, so vital to our recovery, or the strains on international currencies imposed
both by yawning balance of payments gaps and by huge mountains of unstable debt The risks are

great but the potential of thB U.K. stock market is probably as great as any elsewhere. Our U.K. equity

proportion at 49.4% is higher than of recent years but we still hold40.8% overseas.

4ft March 1 977,
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You can relax knowingthatyourmoney is . We'vemorethan 3,500 brandiesand
always earninggood interest

HALIFAX
agerraesso,wfiereveryou live, ther&ssure
to be an office nearyou.

Gettoknowthe secitrityoftbebiggestlmOdingsocietyinthewodd.

MemberofThe BuIIc&ngSocietiesAssociation

ANGLO-
AMERICAN
CORPORATION LTD

Results 1976-1977

YearEnded
15thJanuary

1 977
1976

change
FT Actuaries
All Share Index

NetAsset
Value

(pence par share)

121-

5

122-

5
—0 -8%
-7-9%

10 Year Record

SECURITIES

TOTALASSETS
(less current liabilities)

£77,600,000

Copies ofthe Annual Report and
Accounts are availablefrom the
Company's Office,BncHensbuiy
House,3 Queen Victoria Street,
LondonEC4N SEQ.

change
FT Actuaries

AO Share Index

+115-0%
+62-5%

Dividend
Net

(pencepershare)

2-64

2-35

+12 -3%
+12-4%

+103-0%
+79-2%

Geographical Distribution
of Investments

'ftJapan —Australia 4,33>—Hona KongZ3%—Europe 03%

financial news

Paper and packaging saveDRG
but business bad elsewhere

mv;
. If/

!

. Gy John Brennan

\ The Dickinson Robinson
Group matched its forecast of
maintained profits in 1976,
despite a dismal first half
performance.
A marked recovery in demand

fur DRG's paper end packaging’
products in this country during
the final months of the year
helped the group recover all the

.
first half’s 45 per cent profits

'shortfall.

So p^tax profits rose slightly
to £19 on sales a fifth higher
>vt £3S2m.
Although the home market

For packaging improved, trading
conditions for DRG’s stationery
nnd fine .paper products at
home and abroad remained
depressed throughout 1976.

The
'
Australian business

stayed in the red. although
remedial action reduced the
loss, and

_
the Canadian and

South African companies con-
tinued to suffer from local
economic recessions.
Three months into the current

year DRG reports that sales and
profit momentum at home has
been maintained, but the over-
seas companies continue to be
a problem.
Currency exchange profits of

£3.4m are treated as capital
items by DRG. So overseas
trading profits of £6.1m against
£6.8m last year reflected the
true scale of the slide in profita-
bility.

Ax home profits of the Royal
Sovereign Group, acquired Jest

July for £3.7x11, have been con-
solidated for the fril'T year. But
the impact of the additional
earnings in 1976 was “not
.significant

Exchange rate adjustments
inflated the increased working
capital requirements in the year
by £4.1m. But the remaining
£14.4m increase related in part
to the sharp rise in home
demand in the last half and the
effects of incorporating Royal
Sovereign into the group.
Dividends have been increased

by the maximum permissable to
9-o5p per share gross, L7 times
covered by net earnings. Ac
116p, unchanged on the results,
the shares now yield 83 per
cent on an historic price eam-
1DSS ratio of just under IX.

Philips Lamp looks to

9pc sales volume rise

-V

.. h

GUS reveals near 10pc
stake in Freemans
In advance of new disclosure

rules which come into force on
April 18, Great Universal
Stores says time it has a stake
of 9.98 per cent in Freemans
(London, SW9)—another big
mail-order house. GUS says
that » has held the stake for
a number of years and the
holding is regarded as an
investment/
Sears Holdings has over 203

per cent of -Freemans? equine.
However, the*.Freemans board
and family is thoughtTro con-
trol about 25 per cent. Iso with
he backing of GUS, a Tgood”
trice woufd have to be paid
jy a bidder. • 1

Dowdin£ confident
With sales Rising 24.5 per cent

to £4.5m, pit-tax \ profits of
lowding & Mills advanced 20
>er cent to £716.000 for the
ix months to'-, December 31.

Ar Kenneth
_
Sharp, \ chairman

f this electrical and! mechani-
cal repair engineers, .forecasts

i total “ well in exceed,” of the
‘ 1.09m brought in over, 1975-76.

The dividend is raised from
0.69p to 0J5p gross.

Dreamland over worst
A return to profits in the

second half leaves Dreamland
Electrical Appliances with a
pre-tax profit for 1976 of
_254,000—a fell of 50.6 per cent.
Turnover dipped 3 per cent to
£53m, reflecting heavy de-

stocking over the year—mainly'
of electric blankets. The gross
dividend is -raised from 3.18p to

35p gross. Meanwhile, the year
has started with “dramatic”
rise in orders, and much in-

creased profits forecast full-

was put into United Kingdom
Ordinary shares. Meanwhile the

/board is confident on the re-
sults of the triennial valuation
at end-1977.

John I. Jacobs’ hint
A hint at a possible capital

reduction is given by Mr J. H.
Jacobs, chairman of John L
Jacobs, shipbrokers. Having
left ship roaangement for the
time being, Jacobs is now almost
entirely a broking, company,
without the requirement for
large sums of capital.

L J. Dewhirst at peak
On turnover up from £73m

to £9m, pre-tax profits of I. J.
Dewhirst Holdings, makers and
wholesalers of nothing, are a
record £914,000 for the year to
January 14. This compares with
£686,000. The board proposes a
serin of one-for-three as well as
a dividend up from 2.94p to
333p gross. Earnings a share
mre 7.73p against 5.77p. Sales
this year are up, though pres-
sure on margins continues.

E. Fogarty tops £lm
Turnover of E. Fogarty in

1976 rose from £11,8m to
£15.02m and pre-tax profits
increased from £856,000 to
£135m. The total gross payment
is up from 5.68p to 6.25p. Mr
C. B. Fleet, the chairman,
reports that provided Fogarty
has reasonable conditions, the
board is confident on prospects.
The group makes pillows, conti-
nental quilts, etc.

tune.

Scottish Provident
Net new investment in fixed-

interest securities in 1976 by
Scottish Provident Institution
totalled £25m, writes Mr M. D.
Pearland, chairman. Of this

some £7m -was invested late in
die year ahead of the sharp
rally in gilt-edged. About £5m

Henry Boot steady
As predicted at half-way, pre-

tax profirs of Henry Boot &
Sons for 1976 were virtually un-
changed at £233m, against
£2.54m. Turnover rose by 2036
per. cent to £57.01m. The total
gross dividend is up from 1133p
to 12.66p. In spite of depressing
national trading, the board ex-

pects to maintain die group’s
overall level of profitability this
year.

Mr F. V. Waller, chairman of
Adwest.

Adwest good
start takes

on pace
By Ashley Draker
A strong grip on Joss*naiker

Sealed Motor Construction put
Adwest some 31 per cent ahead
in 1975-76. The strength of the
improvement in riri<i automo-
tive, electrical engineering and
""icttlturaJ machinery group is

«wn more forcefully in the
first-half to December 31 with
a 50 per cent upsurge to £1.75m
pre-tax. This is after lower
interest charges of £91,000
against £219,000. It pays an
interim raised from 338p gross
to 3.85p and expects to pay a
final at the maximum rate per-
mitted.

For the rest of the year to
end-June, the board says that
order books are good. Further,
the general business prospects
in the areas in which Adwest
operates appear to be improving
slowly. Reinforcing this,- the
company’s finances remain
emmg with a good credit
balance, savs Mr F. V. WaHer,
chairman. A final profit topping
last year’s £4.?.7.m best-ever, is

forecast:
Adwest got off to’ A good

start with the chairman report-
ing in November that sales
were already 20 per cent ahead
of the same period. SMC coo-
thmed to make a profit

CH Johnson agrees 60p a share
An offer for the minority

stake in C. H. Johnson Sc Sons

—

at afanoer double the recent
market price—has been agreed
by the parent; J W I Ltd of
Canada.

I W I, which owns 674 per
cent of die capital, is to make
no offer of 60p cash per share
fir the 650,000 shares still held,

'obnsun’s shares closed in

adon on Tuesday at 32o. The
’oral value of the offer is

£390,000.

In 1976, Johnson’s turnover
rose from £2.95m to £3.68tn. Pre-
tax profits were up from
£232DOO to £360,000.

LONDON & PROVINCIAL
Turnover for 1976 of London &

Provincial Poster tip from £8.91m
to £9.88m and pre-tax profir from
Q43,000 to £1.01m. Total gross
Payment; 133Gp (12.13p). Group
continues to trade profitably and
orders foe first half shown encoor-
sting trend.

PARM PEED HOLDINGS
_ Turnover for year to January
1. aAim (£4J>lm). Pre-tax
Profit, £181,000 (£269,000). Total
firow Pasvneut held at SSg.

CA-AKXHUR BELL
Oar report yesterday that the

^anaodiy Trust had sold part of
its stake in Arthur Bell stated in-
comedy that 500,000 shares had
l*en bought by Lead & General
Assurance Society. In fact these
shares were bought by General
Accident.

Briefly

LOAN FOR TEXAS
Export Grafts Guarantee Depart-

ment has guaranteed £28m loan,
arranged by -Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional, acting on behalf of Lloyds
Bank, to Corpus Christl Petro-
chemical of Texas.

LAZARD PROPERTY
Lazard Property Unit Trust has

received a record subscription of
£9m from its twentieth issue which
closed on March 28. The. trust,

which now has a value of over
£73m., will be seeking further
first-class properties for its port-
folio.

S. JEROME & SONS
Turnover of S. Jerome & Sons

1976,(Holdings! for steady ac
£6.01m (£6.35m). Pre-tax profits
up from £422,000 to £510,000.
Total gross dividend up from 4.2p
(adjusted) to 4.63p. Orie-for-ten
scrip proposed.

GALLAHER
Group’s success remains depend-

ent on success of domestic tobacco
business, writes chairman. In
qualifying accounts, auditors state

that company has been named as
a co-defendant in two dvil anti-

trust actions.

YULE CATTO
Current year’s profits are Bkely

to show further rise, and chair-

man confident of healthy cashflow
during the year.

GUTHRIE wm LOSS
Group net 1976 loss of S (Singa-

pore) 6.25m, about £l-53m, against
afit of S3.89m on turnover down

$285Jm to
.
5225-lm. Divi-

dend cut from 16 .to 1 cent.

—

Reuter.

PYE OUTLOOK
Increased order intake in second

half “encouraging” says chair-
man. Long-term outlook wfll be
much influenced by restructuring
proposals.

CHANNEL ISLANDS TRUST
Channel Islands & International

Investment Trust lifts 1976 divi-
dend from lip to 12.5p. Pre-sax
revenue fell from £157,000 to
£129,000.

GENERAL FOODS ISSUE
General Foods, Canadian food

processer, is to raise $C20m in
the Eurobond market, through
the issue of 20,000 notes, 1984.
Coupon Hkely ro be 82 per cent

BP NUTRITION
BP Nutrition (UK) is to buy

controlling interest in Broughton
Enterprises.

HUTCHISON INTERNATIONAL
Hongkong:—Hutchison Inter-

national has bought a 30 per cent
stake in B. B. Fischer, a Philip-
pine trading company mainly
selling industrial machinery
equipment.—Renter.

HORACE CORY
Pre-tax profit for 1976 increased

to £440,000 from £226,000. Total
gross dividend up from. 0.86p
(adjusted) to 033 p.

By Christopher Wilkins

Philips Lamp, the Dutch elec-

trical concern, is anticipating
further, sales volume growth of
about 9 per cent—similar to

last year—in 1977. The group is

also hoping “ to achieve a
farther sligbt improvement of
profitability ” this year,
probably exceeding its growth
in sales volume.
The group’s annual accounts

reveal that Philips emerged
from 1977 in a stronger and
more liquid financial conditioa
than when it began. Capital
expenditure, which was lower
for the second year runn ing,
was roughly matched by .depre-
dation ; there was a decrease
in the relative level of stocks
from 33 to 29 per cent of sales

;

and the average credit period
for trade debtors was cut back
to 2.1 months.
As a result the group was

able to manage with less
capital, borrowings declined
and financing costs were lower.
Liquid assets at the end of
1976 totalled 1,727m florins
compared with 1309m florins

the yew before. Net borrowings
were down from 5,996m to
5,123m florins.

In the present year Philips is
expecting moderate economic
growth, although the rate of
growth will differ from country
to country. Within total
expected sales volume 'growth
oF. about 9 per cent, the group
things the markets for con-
sumer goods and -electronic
components will show further
growth, although the effect of
the backlog demand will
weaken.
Acquisitions of property,

plant and equipment will
increase somewhat; but will
again be roughly covered by
depreciation. Stocks .are again
expected to be kept in about
the same relationship to sales
as last year, although the credit
period for trade debtors, will

- increase slightly. Philips con-
cludes that “ financing will not
call for speriaj measures

Last year Phiips made a
trading profit of 2,221m florins,

up from 1347m florins the year
before After tax the profit was
672m florins.

Watts, Blake
tops £2.5m

margins

Steady growth
brings Antony
Gibbs a record

Profits after tax at Anthony
Gibbs Holdings went up from
£413,000 to £465,C'5 last year.
After adding in associated com-
panies,' these rose to a record
£521,000 against £448,000—
before £351,000 of extraordinary
items, against £115,000. The
dividend goes up from 234p
gross to 3p.

The board says that the
profits were struck... after
minority interests, and in the
case of the bank, after making
transfers to inner reserves. Pro-
visions and losses “of an ex-
ceptional nature”' have been
charged against these reserves:

At half time, nhe board re-

ported that the problems of
the United Kingdom economy
had curbed earnings from bank-
ing.

Stanley sprints

after puffing

in opening half
Against the odds, AG Stanley,

“the paint ’n paper people”
with more than a hundred ADS
Homecare Centres has again
done better than ever before.

In the year to January 1 pre-
tax profits rose from £828387
to £925,283 after slipping in the
first six months from £381,048
to £331,148. That was the first

pause for breath since 1973 hut
was simply the prelude to a
surge in profits from £447339
to £594,135 in the second half
year.

Earnings per share rose from
7.8p to 9p, and the jposs
dividend rises from 73p to 8p.
Thoughtfully, a third and final
payment wiH be made if the
rate of tax credit drops once a
new pay policy is fixed.

Good profits in the second-
half, which usually suffers
from slack trading over the
holiday season, has brought the
Waits, Blake Bearn e bail and
china clay group to a peak
£2J>m for 1976.

This is a jump of 55 per cent
on last year, and was achieved
on turnover 25 per cent up at
£14.8m. It also points to a rise
in margins from 13.66 per cent
to 16.9 per cent. Tbe second
half brought a 62 per cent jump,
in profits to £L36m. The board
notes that fluctuations in the
exchange rate of . sterling.

by DM220m loss

increased the year’s profits by
£385,000. -This will be -shown
as a special item iu the
account.
On attributable profits up

from £733,000 to Et-lm,- the
dividend is raised from 134p
to 333p gross.- Earnings .a

share are otp from- 10.17p- to
15.83p-

At half-time, this Devon
based group, in which English
China Clays recently increased

-

its stake to 19.15 per cent,
pushed its profits up 47 per
to £l-15m.
Home market volume was

well maintained and exports
showed a gradual upturn.
Economies taken earlier—in-

cluding man-power reductions—helped profits as did exports
in

_
“currencies other

" " than
sterling.
Tbe board had continued its

development work, ready for a
greater offtake over 1977 and
1978, including recruitment in
departments which had become
depleted. Also, the group’s big
capital expenditure 'programme
is well on target.' The outlook
is for “ reasonably .good" trad-
' ? for the next two. years,

bough costs continue to rise.

One of West Germany’s lead-
ing department stores groups
and mail-order enterprises
Neckermann Versand fared
badly in 1976.' Ir has incurred
a loss of about DM220m against
a net profit in' 1975 of some
DM43m, Klaus Subjetizki, its

partner in Neckermaun's chief
house bank, Berliner Haodels-
und . Frankfurter Bank, said in
Frankfurt.

.
Subjetzki and another BHF

partner, Hanns
.

Christian
Schroeder-Hohenworth, -ad ded
that the losses can be met by
releasing about DM80m . of
reserves, but cutting tbe share
capita] to DM34m from
DM122m and bv the banks re-
nouncing DMgOm of
claims.
They said that the banking

consortium, which worked .on
restoring Neckermann to a
healthier financial footing,

. is
ready to renounce DM180m of
claims between 1976 and 1980,
of which about DM50m was the
first portion.

In November BHF announced
that Karstadt AG, Europe’s
largest retailer, would take a
majority holding in Necker-
mann. Karstadfs first step will

International

of the settlement of iu uranium
contract lawsuit with Duquesne
light Co, Ohio Edison Co and
Pennsylvania Power. As pre-
viously announced. Westing-
house .agreed in March to pay
the three utilities S5m in cash
within 30 days and provide
equipment and services over.

a

period. The net cost of the
settlement, based on present
values, is expected to be about
S6m.—-Reuter.

credit, Tbomson-CSF
Thomson-CSF, the electronics

arm of the Thomson-Brandt
group, turns in net profits for
1976 of 8132m francs, up from'
60.42m. The company is to in-'

crease
.
its dividend to 6.70

francs net a share from 630
francs. Turnover for tbe year-
stood at 7,800m francs compared

-

with 5,300m. Tbe 1976 total in-

cludes 1,713m francs from Le
Materiel Telephonique, of which
Thomson-CSF took control dur-
ing the year.be to take a 243 per cent stake

once Neckermann’s legal struc- . . _ _ .
ture is converted into a limited 1/Ureal J ri pnnhsnirig

SCOTTISH TELEVISION
Advertising revenue Id the early

months of 1977 is wen ahead of
last year and shows no sign of
slackening, reports chairman.

WEEKS ASSOCIATES
Turnover for year to January

23, £7.13m (£63m). Pre-tax profit.
£489,000 (£240,000)." Dividend al-
ready declared.

share company (AG) from its

KGAA basis (shareholders plus
general partners);—Reuter.

Memll Lynch
Merrill Lynch, which reported

lower 1977 first-quarter results,

said many securities markets
declined sharply in the quarter
compared with stronger markets

L’Oreal SA said in. Paris it

has taken a 40 per cent stake in
‘the Marie-Claire Album SA
magazine publisher. But it gave
no financial detail& The
Prouvosr family will retain a
majority holding in Marie-
Claire Album, which publishes
four women’s -

- magazines.
L’Oreal said it is also cou-

a year ago. Prices and activity sidering taking a 40 per ceut
•_ ’ "—

'stake in the capital of Interedi
SA which -publishes Cosmopoli-
tan magazine.—Reuter.-

in virtually all fixed-income
markets dropped during the
quarter. As -a result, revenues
from commissions and principal
transactions - .declined. Invest-
ment banking revenues were
also down.—Reuter;

Westinghouse ahead
Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration reports first quarter
earnings a shore of 61 against
54 cents. Net profit climbed
from $473m to $533m. Sales
were $1,42Orn compared with
$1,440m.
The profit includes the effect

News Ltd jumps
. News Ltd reports from Ade-
laide ah operating profit ‘ of
$A3.54m against $A638m - for
the half-year to December 31.
This was on revenue of
SAB1.74m against $A7436m.
Profit is after tax of 5A3.55m
(5A3.03m), but before an extra-

ordinary loss of . -$A186,000
against a profit of $A1.17m.
The interim dividend is up from
3' to 3^5 cents:—Reuter:

-
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Tightly controlled- by the Sank
of EngJand, the pound kept in the

arrow range of 1.7190*9S to the

dollar, before closing at 1.7197, 4

points up on the day.

Sterling’s effective rate In the
currency basket closed unchanged
on the day at 61.6 after improving
katialiy to 61.7. Business remained
quiet and rather thin, dealers
reported.
The dollar recorded another

general decline in Europe, notably

against currencies like D-marks
2.3690 (23765). Swiss francs 23170
(2.5246), Dutch guilders 2.4630

(2.4772), and Belgian francs 3635

Credit conditions were fairly

tight on Lombard Street for much
of yesterday. The Bank of Eng-
land relieved the shortage by lend-

ing, for purely technical reasons,

a large sum overnight to two or

three houses at the MLR of 9J
per cent.

This was believed to have been
slightly more than the market re-

quired, and dosing balances were
taken down ar between 3 and 6
par cent; Rates did get up u 9
per cent for a brief spell early
on. but many houses were un-
willing to bid above 8j per can.
The only identified factor work-

ing In the market’s favour was 3
moderate excess of Government
disbursements (again thought to
partly reflect foreign exchange

Wall Street
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reasy futures were steady
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Elsewhere the yen fell back with r^ect exchange

early profit-taking after yesterday's
setti^iiientl o\err£^eaue trans-

ship advance, dipping to 272:10 fers ™ *e "Exchequer.

New York, ApriI13.—Stocks ,

dosed slightly higher on the New
York Stock Exchange, recovering
from sizable losses at midday which
had. the Dow Jones industrial

average around eight points in the
red.

At the final ben the blue chip
Index was up 1-02. at 938.18 after
spurting over 22 points in the pre-

ceding three sesdons.
Volume totalled 21,800.000

shares. Overall advances outnum-
bered declines 775 to 615.
ProSt taking, which appeared in

the final minutes of Tuesday's
rally, intensified this morning.
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before rallyius to 271.50
The Canadian uollar improved to

around 95.25 with the Quebec
budget out of the way.
Gold had a good day. after it

closed in London at S152.625 an
ounce, $2.75 up ou the day.

Against this, balances were
quite a Iqns way dawn avenrighc.
there was a fairly large Treasury
EDI take-up to finance, and the
market was required to repay the
moderate loans made by the Bank
of England last Vedns.Jay.

Gold advances $3.10
CILcjza. April 15.—COLO mimes
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The Eurosyndicat index on
European share prices was puc
provisionally at 119.12 on April
12. 117.40 a week earlier.
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of Sterling

Money Market
Rates .
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:i4%- Spenr Band * 33%
W% Squibb ... 38
K% 5m Brands 2S
13% Sid Dll rojifnia .«%
80 . sid on Indiana 53%
23 Sid GU Ohio B4
4S sterUbs Drue 15
23% Slovens J. P., 17%

. 73% Slude Wonh - 47%
48 ; Scnbeam i^aip 31%

375% 576% Sun Comp
33% 3J% smidsirond

^'r^th^TmonuST £595-50-96.
SSp* V75 ions. Marnlnp.^Caih.
^B5^S4: wee months.
S^nffSint. £334-^ SalM. 700 tons.

Producers’ nrlcc S79-> a rartric tan.
All atiemoon metal nrlce* are un-
official.
PLATINUM was at C94.65 l SI62.231

PUB^ER^utures were steady fpenco
SS I5ta».---MVv. 64.10-04.15: June..

MAIZE.—Ko 3 yeUaw American/
rronch April £85: Mav £86 east cojst.
BARLEY.—EEC Feed,''Canadian April
£85.75: May CS4.50 east cnasG
per tonne cir UK unless stated.

London Crain Futures Mariwt fCattal
EEC origin.—BARLE5' waa .steady.

—

May. £84.30: Sent. ESo.jO: Nov.
rati.50: Jan. ££C.o5: ?.larch. E9j.20.
Sites. 1G5 lota. WHEAT was stead;*.

—

.bar. £91.35: Sent. CVI.Sj: Noy.

Bank of Tokyo

XevYurk
Muntrril

Mantel rates
i it a j': rancn
April 13
51.Tl!S-73nO
S1.W4S-8105

sjVo3-3oi^d: Jutr-Sebt. 57.40-57.55: £y4.50;
-
jjn. 297.40:" March. £100.10.

'

; Sales. 184 lota.

BankBase
Rates

Home Grown Cereal Anthortcr's
location es-Iarm spot prices:

Other
mllUnq Ffed _ Twd
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Essex £91.45 £'*0.45 KE4.93
Shropshire — 4*39.75 £34.30

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao)
Holdings is raising SSOm
through a seven-year note issue

at au indicated coupon of 72
per cent The issue, which is

guaranteed by Bank of Tokyo,
is being managed by S. G. War.
burg and will be offered simul-
taneously in the Eurobond and
rbe Asian dollar bond market.

Amsterdam -J—-2Tfl

Brussels 62-30^74
Capi'nhjgm 10.24-3tk

Fniasrun 4irt-l(hn

Madrid

Udo"' 9.03-ltk 9

Parts r.5«Hf «.5+.-aiV
siDcUiqlm 7.4MnK
Tulrru 462-725' 4 -,.4j-7IJI^

Vienna 3b.MKS.lS** 28^5-Hjril
Zurica 4-71-3W

Efleetlre cxetuaicnue compared to

December 2 1 . 1971 km aacbused d>Ur 4«p4t
81.6.

Markr: rales
idii l-
a ur<i :s

S1.7U4-7300
SLSr.T0--W4J
4£3>.-2«*a
C2JS-4S
H>.2SwEff«fe
4.tRlrCt%a
ih.<n-S5f

Bant q! Eoslsod Minin:m Leading Rote SVj .

t Last cbargL'dT. 17T>
Clearing Banks Base HainFa'v

f

DlseonuiKb Luu?' c I

Dr rralgbL' HlfiS '.*• Lav 5% jWeehn»d:8V£%

Caterpillar
CrlaDE«e
Central s.jr a
Charter NT -
Chare Mar.hat
Cbrrn Banh NT

25% ' Kilter Alina I a W» 33%
ts\t • Kennecutt iV7% 27%
Sft Kerr McGee ,'6^% 63%
7T% EimbL-rly UorX, 44j 43
J6% KcafUn Carp I 'W’l - 47
94% . Arcsce SS / 52 31%
TS" I»„F • 1 VJm ML

38% Tetedyne 6tt

66% Tenneca - 32%
BT% Teaacu • 27

23% Tessa E*st Trans 40%
32% Tnutlnd fj
34% Texas Utilities 3B%
66% Teairon 27%
33% TWA -

' * 10'

27% Trarelcn Core 31
63% TRW in? 36
43 CAL Inc ' 20%
47 - I'nllcru Ltd - 32
31% Unilever NY . 5i%

1®*'. 37%

29% ,. 28%

Kroger «

lAxct Grotip /
LEV. Core /

LL^a Union Bancorp' 11% i,i,

32% Union Carbide W% . ass,

io% Union. OU Calif 35.
14 rn Paclfle Cire 54% S
9% L'nlroyal 10 . u
15% ' Tnltcd Brands "9% rl
37% UldMerch a Man 10% i£
44% L's Industries ffa

. . 6%
53 Cirenw! “ '47 "48-

12% UidTcchnol 25% 3S%
;<% War* orta ' 17% .371,

19% Warner Ctnnm 2:% st.
23 . Warner Lorn Bert 26% a

512.60c. Handy and "Harman 4'78.7Cc Chuiapcahe Olilo 41%

iir_-5-iiJJ0p i:t ts-ji? top
122J-2Tlr lS2l%-2S:ir

Tffarars-BIUti D!s rr

»

Pc;IUS ScUtJi
2 kocUis S'u 2 months !rn
3 miralhS SL'n J munits

9 "i'i4»7>:i
S.5Fr5S<ir
7.4>»4«%h
4 3.4^.701 a-

Prune Basl< Bllls.Dlri; 1 Trade*: 1&jr-)
2 monins .’’ii-'A 3 months 5%
3 months tV-'i 4 monUii 9%
4 raot>U:t SV:1% G mup'uu 5%
6 mouths £%-5%

Oitt.buc. Haadr and Harman 478.70c
rprevious 47a.ioc', Handv end Hannan
oe

_ Cainria Can £5.059 turmoils Caa
-j.CT!'.
COPPER.—Future* closed steadv’ 10
P3*rt5 np on 5.823 lots. Anrfl 66.60c:
Jli- 66.<?<L:: June 67^0c; July 63.Uric:
Sea: G9.PD=: Dec 70.40c: Jan 70.8Oc:
’'^.roh 71.60c: May TS.aoc.

!
SUGAR.—Futures In No 11 connect

:
yere: Mar I0.i4c: July 10.07-04c:

L-T.V. Corp .

Liuon
LoUchced 1

LuAr Stores

Chrysler l^i
Citicorp *

Cities Service • 61%
Clark Equip -

'&%
Cues CoU 77%
Colgate 21
C5S ‘ 60%
Columbia Gas
Cumaustloa E3ltf 56%
Ceanvlth l^llsut 2P"-a

17% (Mantar rEtuiatef I 3S%
28 Mapre. "-

J 47

3S%. 37%
77% 7G%

Local AuitK.rur Bonds
2 month ir%-9% T noeUu 9%F%

Forward Leveis

2 montbs 10-'jh
3 mamas 9V&%
4 months IWh
5 months 9%9%
6 mouths 94r9%

8 nmntlu 9%-&%
9 mamlis 104%
IDmonUa ID-Vi
21 moaihs 1W%
12 months 104%

COTTON.——Fu.ures ’ siinpea 1.53 ta
0.50 rent. Me- 78. 10-5rk : Jnl” 78.20-
50c: Oct 74.10C-. Dec 69,50c: Ntorch
ev.TO-rOc: May vo.oo-sac: July
70.20-43?.
cocoa.—

F

utures wore olfered

Barclays Bank

Consoldld Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare & Co ..

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank

Nat "Westminster

Rossminster Ace’s

Shenloy Trust ..

Williams & Glyir's

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

US 5 STRAIGHTS

Ab^lralla S% 1US5
Avco v'. 1.'E5 ..
>.-U <LuiJda 8 1-37
Br:^sh Cos 9 1V31
C5CA 7-, 19B1
CSA 8% I'.Zo ..
Cans Foods 7*j L c^l .
D.’nmarb 8*7 f'S-i
Dow Cnvmlcjl 8 1986
b.'-I 17:i8 ..
Ltr Aqul Ct'.nc 8% 1985

105% 101%
lOO% 101%

L\U kP* 1989 ..
£LB H 1984
EE-1 7*- 1Q79 ..
EL-J S% 1:82 - -

Lw:oni IV. lv33
Ljs.3 8 l'.bo ( March)

^ 7-dav doposILs on sums of

ClO.OOU and under. a\. . u;i

la C3S.UOO. 6*r . over

. £25.000 6',' . . A

Scottish Widows’ Fond

and Life Assurance

Society
Notice 19 hereby when, that the

tO-rd 5cled Annual Meeting of the

Mcmbcro or tlie Scwery wM IrclreW

V Ifliin thj Head Oifi*. 15 Dalkeith

Kuul, EdipbnrtuL on Tuesday, llie

'0U1 Ja*- of April 1977 U .130 pm
lor the ’ follow ing purposes:—
Tu consider the sccoifflU and

fc.lance slweta for the >eur ended

31 Ijcceniber 1976 ami das Reports

ul die Director* and. Auditor*.

To elect Directors.

To poms, if thought fit- the tollow-

j;i» Resolution recommended to the

Member® bs- tbo Directore:—
" Thai tlie remuneration of the

Auditors for the current year be
Tived by the Director* of Lire

Society,"

Vcn*?70«jJa S 1P84
Volvo 8 1987 (March 1

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Credit Lyonnais 6 198-3 98%
LfiCDRI 8% 1982 . . Mu
G?no!ieu Zrntnil 6 19B5 MB3,
lndu?i Bint Japan a

1982 -- .. ..
UttAF o\ 1932 . . . . MH%W
l«S’..

fc °!SM Z? 100*,

To transact any other ordinary

business proper to a Slated Annual

i'/34 .. .. 100*4 100',

CANADIAN DOLLARS
tun}: or Montreal y l'i82 103 103%
Canadian Pacific 9% l%3 1110% 105%

SlrUA'ti*. 1983 i«:: m.R^Batdc Canada 9 a
Tauasgult 10 1936 .. 104% 105*,

DEUTSCHMARK

Meeting.
G. A. KINCSNORTH
ij.11.Tjl Manager ami Actuary
15 Dalkeith Road
rjinburgli EH lb 5BU
29 Afore* 1977

N01E:—A Summary of the Report
will be published in the Press as

usual and a copy will be sent on
request to any member 'who would
like to bare one.

into "Metal "3% 1982
H FUJ 7% 1988 .

.

104 103

105% 104-1

US $ CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4%

1PBT
Bee fticc "Foods 4’ji 1993
Beatrice Foods 6», 1991 1J3Borden 6% 1M9X .. IllBorden 6% 1M91
Carnation 4 1988
Chevron 5 1988
Credit Suisse 4% 1991
Cummins 6*, 1986 m.

1 1X5

Us 1^2
S* a

Eastman Kodak 4', 1988 98% 100',

1VL J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Tbreadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

197ent
High Low

Last _ Cross
Price Ch’ge Dlvipt

27 Airsprung Grd 3S
100 Airsprung 18 J

a
o CULS 117

25 Annitstge & Rhodes 30
95 Deborah Ord 113
1(H Deborah 17J°o CULS 123
120 Frederick Parker
45 Henry Sykes
55 James Burrough

188 Robert Jenkins
8 Twuriock Ord
54 Twmtock 12 % VLS
51 Unftock HoMiogs
65 Wafltex Alexander

E. FOGARTY & COMPANY
LIMITED

Results for the year ended 31st December, 1976

Year Ended
31st December

Group Turnover

Group Profit Before Taxation
Unked- Kingdom Taxation

Group Profit After Taxation
Amount Absorbed by
Dividends
Interim lJ35p (LOp 1975)

Proposed Final 2.712p

(2.693 1975)

Balance of Profit for the

Year Attributable to

Shareholders

Earnings per 25p Share

The Annual General Meeting of tlie Company will be

held at the Registered Office on the 26th May, 1977-

The proposed final dividend, which is the maximum
permissible, will be paid on 27th May, 1977, to Shareholders
on the Register at the close of business on doe 9th May,
1977.

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. C. B. Fleet

After a good start in the early weeks of the current

year, as is generally accepted, retail trade has been some-

what quieter but an early, improvement is considered

likely. However, provided we have reasonable economic

conditions, the Directors are of the opinion that prospects

can be regarded wkh confidence. . -

FOGARTY Manufacturers of pillows,

continental quilts, bath and scatter rugs,

soft furnishings, processors of feather, down and
man-made fibre fillings.

Falrcjilld Camera fi% 19"1 97% 99
Fttl D<Mil S lores 4.% 19B5 lOl 1U3
lord O 11-38 .. .. B9% i*l%
Fori 6 19U6 . . . . 1110 102
C.vnoral EUxtrlC 4% 1987 Bn UK
tilllc’lc 4% 10U7 . . 80 82
Could 3 198T . . . . 123% 123%
Cu. & II'OSIOTJ S 1988 84 - 86%
Karris 3 1992 .. .. 121% 123%
Ho.ic>-wl'I! 6 1986 .. 89‘- of.
lr.:hcjur 6 a, 1992 . . luo
TIT I*, 19B7 .; .. 83% £3%
J. Rav McDermott a\

19=

!

159% 161%
J P. Morpan 4% 1987 . . 1U0 ltu
Nablreo 5% 1983 . .' 97% «„"•%
Okuiiv Illinois 4% 1937-131% 12>%
J. U. Penng- 4% 1>.*7 .. 81 H5

lrawiih
ffiw York .6S-. 13c prem
JlPDtreal JS-Scprem
AmsiorUara l’^corem
Brussels lOcprctn-

5rdlK-
Cwpcuiiaceu S-taredlxc
Kraut!urt J-lpfpreni

3m>>niU^
l/c^l.TScprcra
^K-.'lk-prrni
49- v,c or-m
33-alc ptun

Secondary Ills. £CD Sateco ( *

1 mnnUi BOi^n. 6 manLts
3 moulds 23 moaUis OUstW*

6-H.ircdifcc
5Vi9prpreni
8&. pmn-par

- Local Autlurt it 2larke:t<c>
2 Oar* A 3 meatus *
7 day* 8V83 6 maths 9V
1 maam 'SV 3 year 10%

141.95c: July. 137.73c: Sept, loo.ioc
nornliul. Sooia: Ghana and Bahia
l^S 1 r nominal.
COFFEE: Futures In * C " contract
c'o'ed J .“8 to 3.J3 cent; down. 'tor.
330.00-29.75: Jnlv. 354.G0->3.7a:
Sepr. 354.50-54:CO; Dec. 328. oo:
March. 323.50-22.30.
CHICAGO Soria beu ns.—Oil futures

GiHJ ic Wcuara 8% 1934 101 102
tlammxralcir 3% 1984 .. ioo% 101%
ICI 3% 1937 .. ..99 IDO
.Nrjunll.au BItK-dcl 9 1992 102% 103%
M07CliMli..r 8% 1V81 .. 99% 100%
\lld%Dd Ult Fin b% 1986 101% 102%
NwB S% 1931 .. .. 101% 102%
Nil Vast 9 1986 . . 1U2-*, IGrf ,

New Zealand 8% 1985 . . 103% 104%
New Zealand 3% 1986 .. 101% 102%
N!nmD Fudosan B 19B1 lUO lOl
Nurplp? 8% 1W3 .. 100 101
N'arsL Hydro b'5 19&2 .. yb% * V%
Occidental 8% f9C7 .. 101% 102%
Occidental y% 1931 . . 105% 106%
Offshore 'lining 8% 1985 100% 101%
Ontario Hydro 8 1937 .. 99% 100%
Our-brc Province 9 1985 102% 105%
Quebec Hydro 8% 1956 w% 100%
Saab 8% 19B9 .. .. 98% VV%
Sandvlt 9% 1986 .. 103% 104%
SKF 8 1937 .. .. 98% 99%
S oS Scotland 8% 19S1 . . 1UU% 101%
StatsfarcBfl 7% 1982 .. w% 10CP-
Tauernauiobahn S', 1987 10p% 101%

J. C. Penney 4% i>®7 ..81 H5
Ravmond 0/3 8% 1983 118% 120%
Revlon 4% 1967 .. 105% 107%
RcTnolds Metal* 5 19^8 ‘T at
Snerry Hand 4% 1988 8v% *.‘1%
Squibb 4% 1987 .. 78 80
r«aco 4*i 1988 .. 80% 83%
rae 5 xysi . . . . 100 107
Uaton Carbide 4% 1982 jog 107
tVarn-r Lambert 4% 1«.'87 83% 81%
N«rnT Corn S 1988 .. 79% '81%
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities.
London.

Ll<bun Sr nrrni- prnn-par
escdive

Madrid SiM3k-di9r SSNTSOd dire
Milan 8-lBlrdlu: 3t:ilrdltc
(.Llo - Joro prrw- Surv prem-pa?

lnredifC
Pans %rpreui- ij-::^:divc

til' disc*
STucKholm V2*4orcdJV lVC%>re disc
Vienna ?2-2£n7prtui 27-; :gru prem
Zurich >Ccprem TV^ieprcui
caoidlaa dollar rale lasaliftt KS doi(ar>,

50.9D12-15.
Eurodollar depoalli fr;i calls'. Fr+i; aereu

duv„ niie uiooih, A-Cii three nuinths,
5-09: jtta nuQLla.^T^.

Interimkllarkrt (»
Ovemldit: C«pcn *1 Vines
1 week 64-39 6 moaJis 9V9
1 mualh £-"•-»*• 9 mmlhi &VV:
Smoaih* SV-59 12 monlfa lO^-LO'r

closed vlth l.Ot) cert a lb limit losses
acres* ibe board, while Meal future*
vere down S9.30 to ST.50 a ton.
SOYABEANS.—May. 9S51.C a-lid:

First CXars finance Houses. Mia. Hai-T-)
S monlbs Bit 6 noaiha M

naane« Bouse Base Bile Ulri'o

C-ns Edl-Krtl 2.t«

lom Foods
Cunt Patter • 22,i
C.inUneutal Grp 36V
Cunt [neural Oil 3<

ConirofDaia - 21*,

Corn I tut Glass Wi
C'FC In ml
C.-jjiv 32i
Crvcher lut
Grou-o Zeller MJ

J

Dart lad - 34%
Deere * 31
Del Ural* 37%
Delta Air Ti\
Del roll SiIson . JS>»
Disney 39*
Dun1 Chemical 37%
Dresser Ind ' 4A
Dube Power D4*
Du Puns 127i*

Las 1 era Air T%
Jjslman Kodak 6M
‘EjtonCurp 42%
El Pusu \at Gas 15
fqultable late 24**
r'snasrt 31
Evans P. D. ISij

Lura Corp 52

tlarafbon Oil " 53E
MarlniUlldlandl 13^
Martin VaricLiiV 25
MrDuoneu I 15%
Head

|
23<t

Mend; K3e
Muiaosoia Mai srn,

Mobil Ull V ffitj

Moiuamo 1 77%
Human J. P. I 90
Mat ore la \

449*

.VCR Corp . \35
"53=4 J’NL Industries

1271* 1261,
7% Tij

Gold
Bold died: am. 9152 30 (an Su*c*>: pm,

5132.20.
Krugerrand (per colne non-resident. Slf&z-

15e<: IUU -92 « resident. r.SG-154 .DnVBl^i.
SoTerclcns leewb non^csideul, S51)z5?2i£3(^

31 ;. rcsldcnu 5311^5?: iXjO-31 i.

The Wall Street and Canadian

stock prices given is the table

relate to Tuesday’s close. Later
publication is caused by the

change to British Sommer Tim*.
This win continue until Eastern

Daylight Time begins in the

United States.

aj'.rd: Jon. 26.85c aiied: March.
So. 70c acred; Mav. 35.60c asked:
JUS:-. 25.32c. SOYABEAN ME\L.—
Mire. S2.36.00-5.00: JalV- 5287.00-
8.5C: Ana. S2P6.00-5.00: Sc pi,
£=25-1.00: OCI. S203.00-4.00: Drc.
S 195.00-5.50: Jan. S19o._00-o.50:
March. RISE.00-5.no : Vav. S201.00-
CHICAGO CRAINS. WHEAT. Mir.
B67,--%c: July. 276%-%c: Scut. 284'

Fed Dvpt stares .40*1

Flxest-jne
F&i Cblcifu
Fst Nat Boston 271,

Nabisco
Nat Dlrtlllers 85>i
Natfiieel 41%
Nnriolk West 3Cie

NW Bancorp 5ft
Norton Slbion lAt
iiccldenLal Pvt
Osdeu IT3*
Olln Corp 4b’*

i.ureDS-llilnol" SPi
Paviric Goa Else 2P*
Pan tut 1. •F*

Peuuer JLC. -9>*i

PennzDll
'

' 32
Pepsi cu 731,

Pci Inc , 37^*

Pftaar .
2>J%

PhL-lp» Dndcc • 3:«i

Philln Morriii ' 5TJi

rlillllpi Petrel 'Sift

Polarultl S> !i

PPG Ind 34.

Prucicr 'laniDC 73 .

Pub 5<*r El AU4 33
Pullmun
Rapid American 61
Raytheon 5**
RCA Corp .

29*1

Republic Steel 33*:

Xecux Cotp
Zenith

231! 23 . Warner Lambert 26V
53»4 .541* Writa Farco 27V
541, 50 XVcsi'n Bancorp 2^'*

87ia d6>; Wewnsn-4 El« TT,
77ft TO* VCeyerliauocr 4<j>a

90 - 4Dft Whirlpool 24
44ft 45 While Motor 7ft

35 34 ft Woolwurln 25ft.

21ft 2Ift XrnjT Corp 40
4b>* ' 46ft Zenith Sift

Baft 25 i -
'

«ft 41ft I% 32ft -
j

1S ns'
1

Cntutdinn Prices
Wi lasft • J
27ft [27ft ABIUhl ' 10ft
40ft 39ft Alcn Alumln 27ft
23ft ! strap Algotna Steel 17
23ft .'23ft Eeil Telephone. 49

4ft
' 4 Comlnco 39ft

40ft a*ft Cons Bartinrst 27ft

32 3ift Falt'unbrldse 37ft

27ft ABIUhl ' 10ft 10ft
39ft AlCOi Alumln 27ft Mft
Strap Algoma Steel 17 IT
23ft Bull Telephone. 49 49ft
4 CoroJnco 38ft W

a*ft Cons BaMiorst 27ft rift
31ft Faleunbrldge 37ft 37ft
Tift Cult 011 1 2fft 27ft
HT, Raufcer'SId Can 4.75 4 65
28ft Hudson Bay Min 19ft 13ft

33ft Hudson Bay OU 54ft 34ft
55ft [iBAiif

.
27 J(ft

55ft ! Imperial OU •

lot Pipe
Mata -Ferrsn
Rural Trust
Seagram
Steel Co ,

Talcorp
.

Fsl Pena Corp 16ft... lf?i
|

Republic hieei as** • a»

• Ex the. a Asked. cEc distribution. Jt Bid. XMartet*
SpllL t Traded. ; Unquoted. ,

- I

TboiRson -X ‘A’ -L2ft. ir»,
\V ulKcr Hiram 27ft 22,
ll"CT 3ft 20.

ed. n Sev Issue, p Slock

OATS. May, L7Ta4c; JuUr. 16AJ,c:
Sept. 159c; Doc. 161%c: March. 165-
%c asked.

Foreign exchange.—St orlhm. spot.
1.7196 1 1.7194,. three months.’ 1.7009
<1.70311; Canadian dollar 95.18
( 'Jit. lei

.

T>e Dnw Jones averages.—Indus-
trials. 958.18 < 957.16 c trnnsoorta-

Hon 250.86 i229i«9t: dUMIIos 108.19
tlOSAni: 65 alocks. 510.56 1 309.91.
NewiYntk 8iock t'.vcharue in^v

6-1. AT, 1 1 .1J . J 1 1 Industrials jo.a
<59.18<\ liansnartalkin. A1 63 IA1 7-/'.

;

ulHTllcj. fW.25 fall. Id 1 . fmacclaL
54.59 i54l52i

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
197W77

hid Offer Yield

1876-77
High Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1876,77
High law
Bid Offer 1 Bid Offer Yield

1S78.T7
High low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

197617
High Low

.

Bid Offw Trust

AsrtboilznLUithTmts G *ad A L'aUTrtmManumLtd. Pearl CnU Treat Maangen Ltd.
S Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex. 0277 227300 252 High HoUmrn VTC1V 7EB 01-

27.6 19.SGAA 5SJ 3».l 4511 22.1 1621 GrOVlh 20.7 27

G.T.L'altaTaauren Ltd. I ^ ,
PoXccum 3.1 2j

itn lid. ; ITLI <!u Coer Fond ia.1 lt.j
01-405 8441; U3.6 109.9 -.Ion ey Fund 113.# 119.6

20.7 22.3 4.72} 14L0 127 Pem4ChPrupi27i 141.0 1445
23.1 2L9 4.72

1
113 a? 227 D" Eoully II Bj 123.0

26.0 23.0* 722 i 663 J*.9 Do Select >3| 65.3 68J
30.6 35.0 4J4 I 12L9 11TJ L'O Sreurire 121.5 128 4

121.1 127J
113.# 119.6

lBrinabury cKiSrEOlS TBS’
11-

' 01-628 8131 g|»£^-S 2-5 ^ liti «s-8 si.sgtcsp 642: 2.m< Ji-I S-5 Tr2?..M gj M ig gj
GCTcu« m ^3 1® aw 2

Si “i JI1 saasv-aa a? is
2®A u" 7 du

J

apan g™ 233.9 255.2* 1.10 82.a 44
1*

ln
1
n
JII<Sr

i
C^a

?L

1

1

BC^. „ 129.6 B8.fi DnPcnsInnEx 1212 129J 3J»! Per
S‘2 Jl’i 5H S-5 3.20 47J) 48.7 Fuu, Yards Pnd 45. B 4S.T BHOr 48 Hart Sc.

30.6 35.0 4J4 I
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Stock Exchange Prices

Leaders in demand
Account Days: Dealings Began, April 12, Dealings End, April 22. Contango Day, April 25. Seatonent Day, May 3.

S Forward, bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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All recruitment advertisements on this page- are open .ta both male and female applicants.
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A Career in Marketing?

SECRETARY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT:
8!

8 1

9

As a leading telecommunications company taking part in Export Year,

we are currently seeking a Secretary to assist the Export Manager

based at our busy Head Office in the Strand.

This is an interesting and responsible post combining secretarial duties

with export marketing activities.

Candidates should have good shorthand and typing speeds, a pleasant

telephone manner and an ability to deal effectively with people at all

levels. Languages, particularly Spanish & French would be an

advantage.

We offer a good salary with generous fringe benefits including an

excellent subsidised restaurant. 22 annual days holiday, an employee's

shop and sports facilities.

(ON A PART-TIME BASIS)

It this is of interest to you, p/ease write to or ring Alison Holmes,
Standard Telephones & Cables Limited, STC House, 790 Strand, London
WC2R 1DU. Tel: 01-836 8055, ext. 284.

StandardTelephones and Cables Limited
A British Company of ITT

Someone a Little Special

!

Reed ExecutiveSecretaries
Tho Selection Constants for Top Secretaries

Executive
Secretary P.A. c.£4,000

£ C.3. Excellent Benefits

A rewarding job in the fascinating Work! of

business ‘mergers and takeovers' working

with the personable vice chairman of the
merchant banking interest of this Inter'

national Company. Will suit an inteUigent

attractive and energetic person £27-35)

seeking scope and involvement. Iref. A.40)

Secretary P.A.
-Personnel £3,600
S. W. 1. Free lunches

'

If you are people orientated, well educated
ana have sound secretarial ability (aged 26-

35) the Personnel Services Adviser of our
International dient company needs your
assistance. Besides secretarial and same

.
rperuitment duties you wiU pten visitors'

itineraries, "in house" menus and deal with
overseas telex and other administrative

functions. (r&.Ajtl)

Secretary P.A. to £3,600
International Bank plus

E.C.2. exceptional benefits

If you have previous banking or investment
experience,- sound secretarial skills and a
good knowledge of French or German
(aged 24-36) you will enjoy this challenging

position working for a young banking
executive. Willingness to lake over respon-
sibilities and act on own initiative essential.

(ref. B.42I

Confidential P.A. c.£3,750
£ C.2. profit share bonus:

Our client, the titled vice president 'of sn
International company with diversified

interests, needs a mature and elegant
assistant (35-451 to cope with his persona)
and private business. Excellent secretarial

skills, a flexible and confident attitude

required for this unusual and interesting

opportunity, (ref. A.43)

Old established Publishing Group in Baker
Street area requires a mature person to act as
Secretary P_A. to 2 Company Chairmen and
Company Secretary and to take over the day to

day routine work and run it efficiently and
responsibly.

The work would suit someone with good .short-

hand and typing who must be ready to work
independently but who wishes' to w<irk a' shorter

day - (10-4 is envisaged). It involves normal
secretarial duties, plus minute taking.

The job is responsible and a salary of £2,500

+ L.V.’s is offered.
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Please telephone
01-637 2400 Ext 142
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| SENIOR SECRETARY t
SDI is a leading independent supplier of IBM com-
puter programs. Our rapidly expanding European
ooeration has created the need for a new London
office.

SOI is seeking a self-motivated competent secretary to

assist with the formation of the new office in the

Fulham area and to carry out secretarial doties for the

European Manager ana the Company Secretary.
Qualifications should include:

Shorthand Typing
ic Sound knowledge of office procedures
jlr Sound' numerical ability.-'

Willingness to work hard and pul in. extra;, effort.

An excellent salary will be offered 'to' the right person.
Applications should be made in writing to:

Regional Manager Europe
SOI Reference LON/HQ
184 New Kings Road
LONDON SW6 4NF.

Ctt.tffiJU.VS SECRETARY/PA

required -by b. member of toe Humphreys and Glasgow Group
o( Companies caaling niUt mechanical services, .civil and
construction contracts.

The Chairman needs an experienced, malHaducalstf, wpIFgrooraeti,

self-motivated Secretary, to deal with many high-level
.
clients .and

to run ttm office doling hfr-freqneri*. absences. Own office and
good salary Tor exceptions!

-

person.

DIYISIOYAL MANAGER'S

SECRETARY (28+)
Experienced secretary required who. In addition to the normal
secretarial responsibilities, can lake over e proportion of his
administration work.

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY (25+)
required for Director of main Company and a Sales Consultant
Responsible and demanding Job rirrotving liaison .with clients at
senior level tor which excellent organising ability, shorthand and
typing are essential.

All positions offer busy and friendly working environment.! 4
weeks' holiday, flexible hours, LVs, preftt-sharing Christmas bonus
end interest tree travel loan schemes.
Please telephone Carol WOSs on 01-82* 1234 or write to:

Personnel Department,
HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW LIMITED,

22 Carlisle Place,
London SW1P 1JA.
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Secretary for

International Marketing
In addition to sound secretarial skills we seek someone (male
or lemale) willing lo become an Integral part ol a busy depart-
ment with special interest in developing our business in Middle
East countries.

There Is excitement end frustration in be!r« Involved in exporting
and the assistance ot a competent secretary goes a long way to
*’ oil .the wheels Slamina and an interest In export achievement
Is important. II you feel you have these qualities we should be
pleased to hear from you. We can tell you more about the Job
and ararnge for you to meet those with whom you will work.

You trill receive a competitive salary end four weeks holiday a
year. Other Company benefits Include 2 subsidised restaurants,
a non-contrlbutory pension scheme and staff shopping facilities.

For further details call MISS VAl MEEHAN, PERSONNEL OFFICER,
on T«L 01-660 5151 Ext 3421 or write to her at BEECHAM
HOUSE, GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX TW8 9BD.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
seeks

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

53,500-£4, 000 p-SL. offered to vreD-educated Executive
Secretary to work in beautiful office in Park Lane. W.l.
Must be able to cope with busy Managing Director with
heavy travel schedule, and ensure liaison with commer-
cial head office in Tehran. Plenty of contact witb 'people.
3-4 weeks’ holiday p.a., current arrangements honoured.

If you would like more information please telephone
June Stephens on 01-499 7841.

DIRECTOR’S

SECRETARY
£3,200-

£3,700

BICC Research and
Engineering Ltd require ah
experienced secretary for
one of tfieir Directors.

. Candidates, * as .weH as
possessing good shorthand
and typing speeds, should
have Initiative and the
ability to exercise judgment
in day to day matters.

Experience of work in a

technical environment is

desirable but not essential.

Benefits include flexible

working hours, four weeks
holiday and subsidized
restaurant facilities.

Applicants should write to

The Personnel Officer,

BICC RESEARCH &
ENGINEERING LTD,

38 Wood Lane.
London W12 7DX -

TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY
£3,400

s
I

I

This is an opportunity for a mature. and responsible
Secretary, aged 25 plus, to become -part of the small,
busy Administration Team of -the largest Television
Facilities ' Company in Europe. Based in pleasant
West End offices, the successful applicant will have
first-class secretarial skills, together with initiative

and common sense, and a professional attitude in

dealing with clients. A knowledge of foreign languages
would be advantageous, but is not essential.

Bt-UNGUAL SECRETARY/PA

London, W.l. £3,000-£3,800

. Expanding U.K. Mies offlcr of established European
manure during company whoso cllunls Include well-known names
in British industry requires a Bt-Ungual Secretary /p.a. for
the M.D.

The successful applicant will be aged 25 to as. male op
ftnnalo.- -iyltu proven anility to handle a position calling for
ScIf-moUvaMoQ -and responsibility. Your duties will- Include
liaison with clients at nuuuaemenl level, control of sales
activltios. correspondence In fmtjlLih and German and same
general 'offira administration. FsccRcut nra&pecU within ths
company. A good knowledge ‘OT taerman is esscnLWI.

Hum phone Mrs. Smith far an early Intar.lew : 01-437 SB61.

UHiininiiuiininuiiiiuHiiiiiHanH

PRIVATE
SECRETARY .

. r . *0 Senior Partner or well
known SoUcttora fanned In' the
Uty. Very interesting position
res- wcU-spoLen Intelligent

,
pens on. who Jj». .kite rested ln_J
alt' aspects of lunallde-..
Previous profoullonal di-
pcrJence preferable. 24-+.
Salary £3.350.

PA/SECRETARY . . .

. who fcpoalts 9uod Gorin an
Is needed by the Chief Execu-
tive of a miiaH friendly com-
pany based In the West End.
Tilling. and >r nuulble
short)land, ere necessary in
Enguah and German. Catioblo
of -i handling clients at ail
levels. 24 + . Salary £4.0UO:

Contact JULIA KILPATRICK for more information
about these and many other vacancies :

01437 5811

Graduate Girls/Graduate Men
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International company
has immediate vacancy
for

EXECUTIVE 5

SECRETARY/PA S
Age 25-35. Good Salary

and conditions for right

. applicant, who should

be capable and of

5 smart appearance.
Salary £3,500.
Telephone' 01-5S9 5201.

mimuinmiiiii

SECRETARY P.A.
required for Partner In firm of

• ESTATE AGENTS
near Oxford SL Shorthand and
some aumo. 3 weeks' holidays.

LVs.. PJ».S- Salary £3.200.

Contact M<M JehMey:
01-436 1232, ext. 247

a
DON’T BE IN AWE
OF 'mu LAW ! !

£3.700

borin
not 1

Our etteut
mic and

lohs.'con be dull and
' icrc's raw that la

young- tfyiu-
.eniandUtg—but

charming. He la ;'a Senior
HTintorsPartner In a firm or scHTl

and his wadi It of on Inter-
lullanal narurc.

So ir you are .around 2o
{with good typing and fair
shDrttipniil and /eel that sou
on accept the challemo of
learntnc about tho Law.
please phone : Joan Lrvcrick
on 409 2908.

ACORN PERSONNEL
SERVICES

Secretary

Around £3,000

We are looking for an experi-
enced Secretary with axe alien
typing speeds on an electric

typewriter, shorthand an advan-
tage but not essential, lo be-
come an Integral member of our
small corporate planning team,
based at our head office close
lo Eusion Station. There will

be occasional opportunities to

operate a computer terminal lor

which fuff training will be pro-

vided. An aptitude for figures

would be an advantage.

-

The Wellcome Foundation la a
major British-owned international
pharmaceutical company. Excel-
lent tieneilts .include modem
office. 4 weeks' holiday,
subsidised, restaurant. '

Ptosae wrho to or rtnff the
Personnel Officer, Tho Weflcproe
Foundation Limited, 183 Easton
Road, London NW1 20P. Tel:
01-387 4477, ML 332.

'

I

Benefits Include- own office with IBM Executive, 3
weeks holiday and contributory pension scheme.

Please telephone Sue Thorlby on 01-637 2477 for an
appointment

£4,500 p.o. +
Personal Assistant in Fashion

Fluent Italian and French
Working for

'

two Directors of established

business to take over Fashion Merchandising
from Italy, and France. 'Essential fluent both
languages written and spoken. Must be willing

to travel extensively and hold current driving

-licence. - . . - ?

Salary £4,500 p.a. plus generous bonuses.

Write with c.v. to :

Alan Lae Sales Ltd.

P.O, Box 91, London N20 8LB
or phone 01-349 2434

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES ITD
P.A. Sec, We S® Tg-find a mUuiv Daxo,,
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BILINGUAL SECRETARY

German/English
FRANKFURT c. £7,000 p.a.

A leading firm of German Consulting Engineers
requires a first class bilingual Secretary who. as well

as doing shorthand, must be able to translate technical

documents relating to civil engineering projects.

This is a career position for someone aged 244-. Single
people are preferred. Relocation assistance js given.

99909999999909090999999009099099009900909

ADMINISTRATIVE

SECRETARY
Larga professional firm of Chartered Accountants near to
London Bridge Station require a competent person with first class
secretarial skills to assist in the administration of their training
centre. The successful applicant will be someone who has a
flair lor organisation and the ability to deal with people at all

levels, liaise with clients, managers and students and become
totally Involved in the expansion of a very busy department.
The position offers considerable scope for someone who Is

career minded and la looking for a job- that will develop Into
a very rewarding admfniatraiive role.
We offer an excellent salary with regular reviews, subsidised rest-
aurant and' bar, swimming pool and squash courts and friendly
working atmosphere.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE
407 89SB, EXT. 3294.

Please telephone for application form:

01-387 6074

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S
' OFFICE

A major International Group with

Headquarter^ in the, City requires a

“Numberywo”
Secretary

for the office of the Marlaging Director.

Excellent terms anjj.conditions.

For details please tele^l

The PersonnelJTfficet
on 01-600 1630.

PERSONAL SECRETARY
required for

Editor of Sunday Newspaper

Interesting -work in a busy office, suitable for appli-

cant with graduate-level education. Shorthand/typing

needed and a knowledge of audio work would be

helpful.

. Hours ; 10 to 6, Tuesday to Saturday

B
m
M
m
B

m

Malla Management Consultants Ltd.

j*j
334 Euston Road, London NW1 3BG.
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HAY ON WYE

|
SECRETARY/PA

§
To work for and assist Hie

Chairman/Managing Director

'

of a well known International

Bookseller. Experience - - of

small business essential.

The wwk will involve

organising hie business

"day. travel, and meetings.
.

£3,500

• ; Appf? fo :

General Manager,
Frank Lewis. House, .

Hay on Wye
via Hereford

or 'phone Hay on Wye
322, ext. 24

for further details

——M—QMMWiita

TO Maddex Siren, W.l.

IiiinmuBiMuiflB
1

EVER HAD THE URGE
TO TAKE A MAN IN

HAND AND ORGANISE
HIM?

Harassed .Ynchttert needs PA/
see lo gut lmfulv?d ami aid him.
lo coiic Wtlb a hectic business
and '

peKoniil Jus- and drive him
in ills Sclinlur id apDotnciTicnUi-

CSC'S RECRUITMENT
409 9101

SECRETARY/PA

For senior Litigation part-

ner of London (Gray s Inn)

Solicitors. Must enjoy deal>

ing with clients and
organising a busy depart-

ment Legal experience,

particularly in' litigation an
advantage. Good shorthand

and audio. Hours 9-30 to

5,30. Salary £3,150 *+ LVs.
Phone J. R. Layton

01-405 9149 .

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY

PERSONNEL OFFICER
We are seeking to recruit a Partnership Secretary/
Personnel Officer- to bo responsible' for the day-to-day
runmug of our office. The successful applicant will be
responsible for the recruitment of all non-professional
staff, must be an able admim'strjtor. and capable of
attending and minuting meetings. Only candidates with
proven experience will be considered..

Please write fully to Mrs. I. M. Sothem.

• McKENNA & CO., Solicitors.
12 Whitehall, London SW1A 20Z.

AMERICAN BANK
BI LINGUAL SECRETARY

Due to promotion a vacancy has occured for a Bi-Lintjual Secrelary
lo a Senior Vice-president ol an American Bank In EC3 Applicants
should be In their early 20s and be able to converse, take dictation,
translate and type in both English and French.

Could be an Interesting and varied pool lion for a career minded.
'Secretary. '

Excel tent salary Btruciurs and fringe benefits.

Telephone- Miss Radcllfia, 283-8241, office hours.

CADOGAN ESTATE

CHRSEA

require an experienced
audio typist'with knowledge
of shorthand and a good
telephone manner. Age- 25-
35. Salary £3.200 + 50p
LV's. -4- weeks holiday.
Hours £30' a.m. to 5 p.m.
Non-contributory pension
and medical scheme. Tele-
phone.01-584 4391 ext. 3,1.

uumHuminni
SECRETARY

28+ >

1 £4,000 «

s

PUBLISHING
SECRETARY

Fourood Publishing, .part of
|

ihe Hoaitl Printing 1

Group, have
recently launched a list of I

children s books. The Publish- !

Ing Director requires a- Per- I

sonal Secretary. mjd a-e. to
work with a young and creative
leam. Salary negotiable ac-
cording lo experience. £3.000
'plus, W.c.2 oiflcos, 4 weeks
holiday.

Telephone 242 9828

27 Chancery Lane

SECRETARY/PA
for

ADVERTISING/PUBLIC1TY MANAGER

FASHION WORLD
If vou are a

.
high ly. competent ^_«horreanjl^jMcretar^_ _ , v-IUi

JniUsUIvv. a good leler.-hone manner, orpanlring ability, and
proven advertlalnfl me perlMice—loin ns at our bnsi- Tn.i arnces.
We are olfcrmo a ealary op to ES.UOO piua generous ho«l

wear a lowanee. «l4rf personal discount, subsidized lunches
and 4 weeks tollday lafirr one year's (Service -

PHONE SUE THORNE OH 01-734 8211, EXT, 120
- FOR FURTHER DETAILS,

Four weeks
1

holiday

Salary : £3,549 per apDMip

Tel : 353 8000, extension 4068

V : \* A 4

J

GOVERNESS
Experienced person, aged 35-40, required to act as
Governess to owo children (girl 8 and boy 10 years old)

and companion oo their mother.

EttpUptw- living-iA accommodation in conntiy home at

Hadley Wood. Other staff kept. Holidays with tbe family,

often abroad. Driving licence useful. Reference essen-

tial. •

YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
c £3,400

Thlire's a lot more to the Prlntbip lnlc Industry than meats
the eye add ju

Secretory to the Overseas Manager
In bur Hoad Office nnr 'Kings X/Farrtngdon you will rind your
itay busy and aaUslylns-

1

skinsif you are looting rtir a Job wh >«.• yon ran use your
Initialis'd jind ory.inlae- 1'Dur awn world jad. and whore you will

have Uie onnorlunlty lo taLc rocponslbUiiy lor some uf me
administration of the department then ibis may be the lab
for^you.

...cue or female you should have gaud secretarial sl.Uls

Including accurate, shonliand and typing; CkKupany benefits arc
pood and Include 4 wivta Itohdav. .and IteMUnc based on
o-Ptf hours par wceh. Salary ta negotiable.

Please writ*, or lalentidns for an
.

sopolntmont lo Mrs.
S. E. M. Sawyer, start Olllcw. Coate- Brothers & Company
Ud. r Easton Slroet. LONDON. WC1X OOP. 014137 2810.

99999909OQ9S6CSC9CO9

Well oducaied person re-
quired by small Foreign Bank
in E.G.3, London to assist

Deputy General Manager.
Knowledge of French an B

-asset. Hours 9 lo 6 p.m. B
4 woeks holidays.

S Phone Ur Jordan. 01-23S 2661 5
g T.R.G. Services (Agj.) JininuBuifliHinn

o
A
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9
9
9
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9
9
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£3,500 NEGNW1
FtaMblc ? Orgenl-od.? Knloy
deailns wilh senior purinera.
bu*y onice and clluntu •*

EwpiioDaiL-/ nlidwni vounaarm of rthartcrod Surveyors
Pcvu ion P.A. Sn with
Sh. /Audio, own office.

Ptaase telephone Madeline.
01-493 9430

ADPOWER STAFF
CONSULTANTS

99999999999999999989

INTERESTED

IN CRAFTS ?

Wo are looking Jor a PA lor

Ihe Head ol • the Cra.li

Advisory" Commlllee which

helps promote Hie work ot

British artiet-craliemen.

IF you have a genuine Inier-

eBl in CrfxHc. " A " lavol

education and previous secre-

tarial experience- al a senior

level' {min-soeeds of 100/40

plus ability lo lake minutes)

this Job could appeal to you.

We oiler a sorting salary ol

E3.i2S-C2.-ie8 Pj. according
to experience (currently under
review} + 4 weeks

_
paid

holiday.

Please apply lo Mrs Ward on
01-838 8000. ext. M alter

9.30 a.m.. The Dacian Coun-
cil. 25 Haymatfcal, -London
swt.

09999999999909989999
O
ft SECRETARY

TO £3,250
Sac rotary will 1-3 yexrs

-

working experience required.

Good GCE standard ot educa-
non. particularly In English

- ^
Language and Shorthand at ^
100 wpm. RSA standard. -

Salary according to experi-

ence up io^CS.'ZSO including

London Allowance.
Free lunches. 4 week* 1

annual holiday.- Good sports

and social facilities.

Telephone 01-934 SB2B tor an
apptitation torn.

SHELL INTERNATIONAL
PETROLEUM COMPANY

LIMITED,
LP/112. Shall Centra.

London SE1 7NA.

99999900090999999990

SECRETARY A ADMINISTRATOR

TTie- Commercial Motor, Brnafn's
leading Road Transport Journal,
seeks someone to run a year-
round prmnoiion and competition
wrim complete opporlunny lo
develop me whole, aided by a
part time consultant.

. Flueni
typing Is needed only to"dh>
pensa rapidly with basic esson-
Uals but otherwise a willingness
to Innovate and originate one s
own correspondence, press
releases and exiornal relatlona
Is far more important than
conventional secretarial skills.

Age range 22-55.
Location; National Theatre'

area. Salary circa £3,000.
Plaa-ra wrilo or telephone

Frances Lynch, IPC -Business
Prase, Ltd.. Dana I Itausa. Stam-
ford ' Street. Loilbon SE1 8LU.
01-261 8000.

Top negotiable salary

Pbone in first instance Miss M. Dixon

01-724 1441 (office boors)

99990999999909900999999999999.999999999969

§ BROADCAST MARKETING SERVICES l

| SECRETARY/P.A. I

The Managing Director of Broadcast Maihcilng Snrvicca ta

looking (tor a SccraUry/P.A. B.U.S. represents a number of

rialor Indotwndent radio companies Jor the ula of advertising
time. This 'post, would bo particularly suitable for a bright.

.

smart person preferably over 36 who enjoys working in a busy
and Informal atmoaptrero.- The 'work demands application,

accuracy and spaed lil‘ n Arana) seCTeiarlal dutlos and lni'olvos

working as pan of a. mnalfi.energetic, professional i and modest)
leant. _ •

. Salary, c. £3,250

Write to Bob Kennedy, Managing Director
Broadcast Marketing Services Lid. . , .

Radio House, A Newman Passage, Newman' Street. London, W.l

o "*'c» r»— —

99999999099990990999909099999999909090094

Director- Generaf of Ihe Bribpfi. FoeiNugaf
-I Binu/laitufflA?

Eederaiion
. to Eoeking -an experienced Reraonal Secretary duo

to
.

reflremepL.- Ability, to workt ailfi peopja at . ell levars
fcisoniiai. - Might -eppeel lo person m mid-iMniea desiring
responsible and inlares-Iing fob.i Own office. L.V.s, 4 wedka
hoiitfay. LdcnliOn close lo Toilertham Court Ri_ _ .... Rd. and Piccadilly
Tube stallons- Salary E3.S0CK3.700 according lo experience.
Applications are invited, in confldonce. to M. O'. Pellden,
DireclOi-General B.F.MJ., RojUalty House. 72 Dean SL,
London W1V 5HB. ' ’

eme d<

s

--t.iuifi s

3

Marketing/Advertising
Knisktsbridge

The Morkatlng ^tanagur (or an
In Li-rnallu Italy Uinom. br.md ot
ftnirll Is looking lor cn u.-cou-
UonaJ SiVK'niy-P.) of abate
average liUetligenco' and ability.
If you’tt! quiet, mlnii. a
siinsp uf liuihour and are
i-ifmiciH. you'll got nk-niy of
ImviiveinciU. Luxury oiilcu e.i.l
jiiljrv with bunrrm i* drill
w.4lK>. for Uie -rlghi person.

Phone David Evans an
235 9801.

90099CC99S9CeCCC00S9

PARTNERS’
SECRETARY

for
MARINE INSURANCE -

ASSOCIATION
. _ New oillcna In Fomhanch
U Slrcei. flood alioriliand and
n cuinueionc'> will meritX L-3.0IU) plus.

J* RJNu 1IK. BIJRUIf.
O 0X-D89 6IM1.
09099900909999999999-

AD AGEMCY MD
C3.000-E3.5D0 -

M.D. ol -Mayfair Ad Agency
would hi;* a secrelary.- P . .f
who will uniov a kartud
(.vl^tnnc.'.-.taoMing- -ijwsoniiul - J
ptiDblurns as v4l a* r.jy lo
day cllunt manjyemont.

INFORMATION/PR
£3.500 V NSC.

|4irgc omcniMiinu 'active tn
the Intaurc world, m‘rd-3 a
Mrnton caojliie of (M.i-jting,
with a iiilnimuTti of suu,r-
i .sion. In.-.ruia.'-.n
v-opu-c vrHh P.R. and
Mr*' ov.rtauir.

tit venture
03 South Molten Si.,. w.l,

.929 £747.

£3,500
super

_
secretary ‘ reautred

for- Sen; or-.-Partner ot Bond -5I._

bstale Agurtia' >hitw«{.ii» I0&'

,Vn. DiL-M^m cpyiranrticnl. shori-
hand •arid an-
—7-D.j . 3.uirv. . circa.. £5.C^W-
Plna-O. flT9 Ann 01-499 2271*

J I

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

'

fur basu
- '1 'SaU»+rtrOoi*llonal

pcaar'jiiwit wim emphasis on a I
full puritcHtatiOR In the work"'
rathor ihjn solely on sniroiariaM

- duties, A pleasant and enrhusia-*—
sf

n.~ iiianncj- cj.nh Inert with aecu-<-
rate .ty-pitia abintv ere ifie main:'
rmulriimenL'-.. Like to.- -tro'v -

man* .• Pino iur 'tarlicitoac'
wanjeer. John v.'lllinu*.- Soajr-
Macfilnory Ltd, oq .01.-8GQ 5181^-
•Dcr,

V/ANTED* URGENTLY
Blliiwiuai &frcratiify/AWi«''rf

.to. Direuor.ol small. Froncn
Educational Company in

Richmond. Surrey, liSWW'ir^
and responsible pocitlOri re?

quiring Initiative and Hu-’-ni

ppiSlien French. Driving lictfe.**

adwantaie. Storting salary

53.250

Telophorie 940 0371

—— rr— 79— *T—-

1

-P.A. 1

njil the-: taiwTijyt+i of.- Shccibl *

nroteef lUcrman- DfVTfltan
. f

Language an .uamt Lui n"t
J

e»miuf. Uoalln-j ’villi clirniS;
DunanJIng fol) w-i’h ton. or t

in-. aJvennm, • .'13..vCO : r-luj

T..V.S, - virli*'- ho'itlai' Jiul I

bonus, ELPA and Iravel *I6'»- I

Phone Sun nr o Turnar I

5SJ 8’«S l

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU
J
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Appointments Vacant
also on page 26—7
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general vacancies .

\ MINISTRY OB DEFENCE (ARMY)

INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS
Hong Kong and West Germany

. 1 pest in Hoag Kong and at - least 3 in West Germany
1 involving liaison with local security authorities, investigation

S work. and- .ictepriews, maintenance of records, 'and. tic
preparation at reports.

Camtidstes, normally^egeii at least 23, must hare- a good -

general education (preferably to at -least GCE ‘ A * level
standard), fluency In Chinese (Cantonese or Mandarin) or -

German, and a caracify for clear, concise, expression. They
should preferably nave an appropriate honours degree or
CivO Service Commission inrcrpretsrshlp, a general
knowledge of nalimry organisation and experience in ooc
of the Services, ideally on intelligence or security duties.
Fur the Hong Kong post, sound lenouiedge of. CMna and
ability tp edit reports written in English' by Chinese
Research Officers required.
Starting salary, at age 25 or over, wall be between £3.330
end £4.015 ; salary maximum £4^445. Foreign Service Allow-
ance In addition. Non-contributory pension scheme. Pro-
motion prospects.
For_further details and an application form (to be returned
by 5 May 1577) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon
Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Basing-
stol.-e (0256) 66551 (answering service operates outside office
hours)- Please quote ref. C/9511.

999989sos6os999e88899se9999899ee99099999e
9 O

g .
Smart .well spoken 3

3 SAJLES PERSON I
• o

g Required for High Class Furriers situated in ®
o .

Mayfair and Knightsbridge. 3• 0
® .Top salary for right applicant, negotiable «
o according to age and experience. Previous ex- 3o perience with furs an asset but not essential: g
8 TELEPHONE 493 7991 3
» o
099909899999990899969009006)99990999999999

Managc^iesvt and executive

SAI.KS MANAGF.R

GENERAL VACANCIES

YOUNG
OFFICE

MANAGER
[

LONDON
c*.soo-eg,soo

|

Highly -uitinerato and- efficient
pawn uW» ramo typing, aged

[tiO-dO-to tako over the accoum-
' tnq for a small yuitna oitico.
i
Will assist tho MurtiQlng Dlrcc-

:
tor nonenlly and daputlse In

..Ms aBboncc. A molly rtsponaibli'
lob for a choofol vrrll-eilimted
panon.
JUDY. FAKQUHARSOH LTD.

17 Straiten SI.. W.l.
493. 8824

BANK CASHIER
ExporMncod. bank cashier. n»

-

quired tar mors- varied .md
lattfMtbB v«t, Thb ap-
pointment of nlshl doty
cashier in ono of LonDa's
leading Osinos carries an
'excellent salary and good
Vdrtlni conditions.

Please wrlu to;
TUB SBCRBTAKY,

Victoria sportimg club
BB-aa EDCWARE road;
LONDON. W2 2HX.

ADMINISTRATOR

BAs

Waf
deals Uio Internets of ontilnai-

U
,

Sl^OP^3ojnVWOUBhoS? 1110

Aeaorun5 dhact to tbo On-
eral Sscretniy. the penon
aupsinuid wifi as<Jat fa all
areas or the Association's acUv-
ly inclmllna Council meetings
and wide-ranging committees.
U nance, pobtfcjdona. member
services and ucneral adminis-
tration.

Appliesdoaa or* Invited. from
can enjoins Who hove held
nsfxuulbM administrative
appointments In a nrorrsalonul
institute. the Health Bailee,
the business and. or public sec-
tor.
The Association currently

based m W.l orilcmate moving
to Blackmans later (his pair.
Kindly write, tn confldance.

to Manaulrw Director. Massey’s
Fxocuilve Selection. lOO Bator
Stmt. London W1M 2BA. Tel.:
01-935 6301.

SAUDI ARABIA
The Ministry ofHealth requires

SENIOR MEDICAL STAFF
SENIOR NURSING STAFF
For the Central Hospital Complex Riyadh
The central hospital complex consists of approximately 900 beds. It serves the people of Riyadh. It deals with an immense out patient load and ail road
traffic accidents.

The hospital, twenty years old, is being renovated, rebuilt in parts and re-equipped to the highest modem standards.

Undergraduate training, nurse training and postgraduate training are part of the routine. A nursing/medical postgraduate centre is being constructed. The
new staff appointments will be-designed essentially to train Saudi doctors and nurses to take over in a few years’ rime. High professional standards, medical
purring ethics are the main, points in training o£future Saudi staff.

Chief* of service will be expected to organise and supervise as well as provide a consultant service.

Top nursing staff will be expected to organise and supervise the special departments as well as train junior staff.

Other staff required 'will be expected to establish teaching and practical training methods.

SENIOR MEDICAL STAFF
CHIEFS OF SERVICE ARE REQUIRED FOR :

GENERAL MEDICINE, CARDIOLOGY, GENERAL SURGERY, ORTHOPAEDIC AND ACIDENT SURGERY.
INTENSIVE CARE, RADIOLOGY, PAEDIATRICS, GYNAECOLOGY, PLASTIC SURGERY.

SENIOR TOP NURSES ARE REQUIRED FOR
WARD UNITS, THEATRES, OUT PATIENTS, GYNAECOLOGY. PAEDIATRICS.

OTHER HOSPITAL STAFF ARE ALSO REQUIRED
DIETICIAN, STATISTICIAN, RECORDS STAFF, ENGINEERS, ANAESTHETIC ASSISTANTS, RADIOGRAPHERS.
Terms ef service

:

One to three year 1 contracts, air fare and six weeks’ Iiolic

Furnished accommodation In apartments now ready. More
per year.
ails of Government scale available.

Agricultural Chemicals
We are a trading company, part of an International group,
and du e- to e-'-panslon we; seek a person with experience
particularly In this field, exports worldwide. We are looking
for an amWnoua perejm willing to work hard and develop
his own department.; Expects a good remuneration accord-
ing to ins efforts. Age 30-40.

Good salary and commission.

P/ease write with curriculum vitae to

:

INTERCITY CHEMICALS LIMITED,
35 Woodford Ayemie, Gants Hill, Ilford, Essex,

sales and! MARKETING

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
\ .

Btulnesd House Travel Aperty'lu) art opportunity for Salesmen'
Sale siromen of proven sain record to represent ns In tlic industrial
Hold. Prime task [would 'be to sell our services as Trawl Agents to
BtutneM House users.' no exporftncD In traiol field necessary but
a proven -aptitude _ for sales a distinct advantage.

STARTING SA1AHY £5,000 + SIGNIFICANTINCENTIVE BONUSES
FOB RESULTS.

Please apply In your own handuxltlnff. stating age. exponent o and
CillICSttO& to!

Box 0749 J, The Times

GENERAL VACANCIES

- SURGICAL -

GARMENT
FITTERS

Manager and Assistant
retrained .to staff a new office

on Wlstuorc Street to measure
nd at patients for custom-
made surgical olastlc garments
on prescription. Permanent
positions. Prior espertenca
tfflrtlUMflt

HI tn MEDICAL AND GENERAL
AGENCY

01-935 4061 or
01-955 9426 for Interview,

WELL-mUCSTCO INDIVtaUAJLS
ilo-mi find a choice or good
careers at Cavern Carden Aupu..
Vo FI L-f I St.. E C.4, 555 7696.

negotiator.—

I

f you aro artlca-
:mo. ambitious, unilur 55 and can
sell flute and houses In North
West London, 1 would Uka to hear
from you.—Cooijt Knlnht. 9

I Heath Street, NAv'.S. TcL 455
!

11511.

Salary scales

:

All salaries are based on the Saudi Riyals. At present approximately six RJyals equal one pound steriing. Currency is unrestricted and can be converted to any other
currency without formality. Salaries are paid by the lunar month.

ALL SALARIES ARE TAX FREE

SENIOR CONSULTANTS
Rate: 12,000-18,000 Saudi Riyals/Month. Equivalent approximately to £24,00D-£36,000/Year. - •

NURSING STAFF
Rate 2,500-5^50 Saudi Riyals/Month depending on qualifications end years of ‘experience. Overtime of 30 per cent can Se irddetL Equivalent approximately
to £5,000-£li,000/Year. Other staff according to experience and qaaEficarions.
Although the basic language is Arabic most of the medical staff and some of the nursing staff speak English. Postgraduate training and undergraduate training is in
English. Frequent visiting consultants lecture at the postgraduate centre. . .

Representatives of' the hospital trill be in Loudon between April 16th and 24th. Discussion with these staff members can -be arranged. Contracts wfll be available to
suitable applicants.

Commencing date of employment about September (after Ramadan) but earlier or later dates by arrangement.

Farther details from:
DR. MOHAMAD SAYEGH, 119 HARLEY STREET, LONDON, W.L PHONE : 935 3931.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTSIfHRHaBHBBHBMBiaHaaHMni
openings at all levels lit the pro-

fea&Lan.—Gabriel Dnf» Consul-
tancy. Kensington. 01-581 0B9G.

ACAs urnntlly eonght for temp,
work. TeiTjolut Walker. P.C.A..
Hmrttaon-UVUker. 01-256 0425.

nj nnnqus In North

^ would inwtoXar UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
-Gaarpa kdIbIil v
L. N.VT.5. TcL 436 I

Legal appointments University of Papua New
Guinea

fPORT MORESBV>
AppUcatJona am invited for

of SENluN

University of Waikato

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE
TEACHING & RESEARCH

POSmONS
The University of Waikato in-
vites applKatnms for poeniotts
within tho Department of
Management Gcudied. JPoaiUonfi
azM available lor :

df

' - ? pir £"r,jf!)

5 s :e".sion 4063

• TEXTILE CONVERTER
PRODUCTION MANAGER

AND MANAGING
DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONAL
STOCKBROKERS

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Marshal Cavendish Editions •-

are looking for an assistant
‘

- Jsoofc editor to wort: . mitlally
with a team producing' our
niuafzatod international cookery
project. Experience or editing
recipee ua-fol. Interest in food
r-.sHni.al. Salary neevtloMe.
Please write with full details to
H -other Alaloncr. Marshall
Co von 01ah Editions. 58 Old
Compton St.. W.l.

STOCKS & SHARES I

SALES AND MARKETING

MEDICAL PRODUCTS
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
To contact hospitals, doctors

and dejltra. Present a number
of unique and taclwlvo medical
prodone for vascular dlaurdera.
Products now being sold and
increasing demand regutreo
arias representation. . A seU-
utrting. nard worker Is needed
wlib paesiuUlty of director-skip.

Previous &jue» experience m
drags, hospital and medical
supplies required.

Bing MEDICAL^ND CENEHAL

01-958 4061 or
01-955 9426.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

University College Cardiff
department of zoology

Biological and Taxonomic
Studies on Rice Feeding
Leafhoppem

;c535;?s„S:»^

.,r n:-

py p.a.

Contact Imogen Vickers
01-623 ti494

01437 5811

Graduate Girls/Men
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT for* acade- :

mlc adinlnlstraiton. 'Salarjr on . .
stole c. E3.OOOe5.SOO. Stella kECEPTiONirr, male, fomaio, shift
ijutier quthsu. JLiO . Slhrad.
y.G.2. «56 6644.

.
fAIso ‘open

Sat*. 10 a.m.-l£.50 p.m.i

work for luxurj- apartments by
the Tower of London. For appoint-
ment any time ring 481 2809.
Mrs Sliurle VnuJuiae.

CAmiEU.' INTERVIEWER required ;
fw City Brandt. ' Good worfcJtig

_ con.iUOons. E'.-perience in In*ur- . “Pr -

ance. - Banking or Building £"2"c EH‘PtayxuBnL
Society an Himmtoge. " O ' 00’ J"
imd standard in mathematics - -

AppBca tlons aro invitod for Uto
foliowing posts:

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH

ASSISTANTSHCPS
1 2 posts) . Sal-try range £5.353-
2J.OU7. Dutfaj to commence
1st Oclober 1977. Ctotlng dale
3rd June 1977. Pleoso quote
rvi'eravctt 1186.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

and English and typInB ability A quick promotion to nixnago-
wsendal. - Salary c. ES.OUO + nmnt. a lasting career, an- Income
L.V‘« for aomwnf In tuld 20' s of over ElO.ftiXJ per annum, a
AnrtioHons to: Caibcrlnc Marlin.
Tlie Manager Western Trust *
SaTtnge-jLlinJied. lO TWVgiJWflon
Avenue. London. Tef: 01-688

. 03r's -

9ALU PERSONNEL.—The Genin'

luxury office and" the security of a
fan,DUS City naiut can all bo

S
ours if you think you can talk to
(rector* and Exccntlvve about

money. Full training. Ring Stuart
. -North si 01-340 It145. _

of BrtWn ErtilhlUon. Bcnentoa MANAGEMENT TRAINEES. Mayfair
Part. S.UMl, requires aftructlv^ Property. Bonding. Bntertafn-
JWrtdmicI, able to wort shin moDI tiantany. ’‘A’ levels,
tionre. front 18 May until. 50 Aged 21-26T O eyi-nlngs biclud-
OciohOT. Sales or c-ihlliillon ing weekends^ .Good salary.

—

Romance an advautnn<J.-r4M.-.
733 1634,

Si

Sales or cdilbillon
an advnmnnn.-r-Ol-

tng vwtemw. uoou sanuy.—
Of-491 5006-T fphone 11 a.nt.-

• 7- p.m. weekdays’

.

VISmNG LECTURERS/
SENIOR LECTTTREHS.
Those positions are aVZH-
able for a full academic

K
sor - i February to
ovember) or for a min-

imum period of two mock-
ing terms. Trie rate of
omolnmcnl and travel
crponscs are open to nogo-
tistion far stmablo candl-

i 9EKIOR REBC.ARCR
FELLOW'S, RLSE-VRCH
FELLOW'S. JUXTOR
RESEARCH FELLOWS—
INFLATION ACCOUNT-
ING PROJECT. Those are
appolutnmnls for periods
to be agreed upon ter-
mliuKJnq on or before al
Januery. 1 <»78. Hie ap-
potnmea will be involved
in a major research pro-
PCI on inflation account-
mo Which Is being undar-
telton enrtontty in tho
Department of Manage-
ment Studies with bom
novnnuiienL and prlvuu
sponsorship.

A cobt-of-Uvfng allowance or
NZK565 p.a. is payable hi addl-
lon to thoso salaries.

dm -8q
OPT.

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI
KENYA

La Creme de la Creme
University of Glasgow

In association with .

Tho Scottish Homo and Horttb
Departtnent

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN CRIMINOLOGY

University of Hong Kong

LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
ARCHITECTURE

BAUBLES, BANGLES
& BEADS

£3,700 to £4,000
Our Cheat deals In pre-

cious stones! His Company
Is Interna Uona I I

Would you bo cool enough
,

to dabble ' In bis esemun
world, luuuUlng his secrotar-
IjI needs, mmUng all his
clients 7

Most experienced secre-
taries, with proven P.A.
Clients require •• something
Just; that little, bit different.
n iron ceuaMor yourself tn .

be .caim and *ffldnu. with

oxacuhvc. position:
.

- mtmasfeiM Joaa Lavefaek
on 408 280*. ACORN PER- S
SONNEL SERVICES, 10
Maddox Street. WT,iHnnninBHHMi

SALES ADMIN./
MARKETING
WITH FRENCH

SECRETARY
TO MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Sooelair required by London
hated managing director of b ;

;
group of provincial jiowspapcfl

i

CQ1

ApcS'SitB should preferably
be aged around -23 !o 30 nod
b« Bccusmmed to wonting at
director level.

. .
SALARY .RANGE

£3,3DO-£3,5O0 aa.e.

4 weeks' annual holidays,
contrlbutary pension schem e.

Hoars 9 .50-C.30 .

Please phone Mr Batter, 01-
353 4000, ext. 217.

BILINGUAL
SECRETARY
BRUSSELS

Voridna for largo .American

Further particulars maybe had
tram the Secretary of tho Uni-
versity Court (Room 18). The
University of Glasgow. Glas-
gow, C12 80Q. v

wlth w’hom
rpJcsUoiu « eight copies),
giving the nan>ee and aaareeses
or three raTcrece, should bo
lodoed on or before oth May,
1977.

In reefy . please quote Ret,
No. owJ4R.

exsculku ro;o e3.ooo Ttw.+
for career onerted person whh
ftxuerhnce for molor French

W^'-l^^tefJ-r^ione Soto Coosult--

!

Mius for Initial Interview-

oove RecniHmenf

.

pluming Untiled

Tel: 405 9751/4,

FURTHERS SECRETARY

Marine Inrarance Associa-
tion. New offices in Fan-
church Street. Good short-
hand and competence will

merit £3,000 pins.

Ring Mr. Botch, 283 *841

University CoHege Cardiff
DEPAimiaJT OF ^OTjWnCAL
ENGINEERTOG^Ag) ENERGY

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN SOLAR ENERGY UNIT

University of Otago
Dnnrdtn. Now Zrelasd

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING

ASSISTANT LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL,

33 SL Oeerqe’e Sfa-eei, W.l,
489 5408/4230.

99999099989999989699

g WHY WAIT? |

O® Fsrn £1.90 per hour now n
'as h 1'emponify Semtaiy, XV whilst lootnng for your par-

JJ
O manenr position. Many varied O
A and InleresUno asslgnmeoU 9
n are waiting for sru. Q
g Telepbono us^ f^f ftnmodtete q
O’ CAREER PLAN

11
' 754 4384. «

o °
I 09999999999999889999

University of Newcastle
Now Sooth Whies

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Applications, ere. invited for
TOSt-doctcra! feUovvaJilp. in the
Diportmcm of Chemistry for
recearon on the eyntbeels and
oroperaes of organic curn-

^ands wdth biological activity
collsboratlon wim .VatridaTe-

profcsBor L, A. Sttiumers fp«n
whom funbar particulars may
be obtained. . _
Tho position is lenabjv for

Sa y«*r in the fbut
.
natanco,

e salary win b* w™in lhu
^al2.DQ9-5A15.164 per

. annum. CoznidBnOon mav bo
.given Tor . a .

grant to rover
travel eBprases To NewcasUe
Bubloct to witin conditions.

Applications should be mada
as boon as possible lo She Vkc-
Prtedpsl. The umvanlly of
Ncwcsfltlr, 3508. New South
waioa. Austntia.

Kenyatza University

College—Kenya
(A nrmWihirt* COilCfle of the

University of Nairobi)

years (Bratton renewsbio, and
IncJutfe peEsagas of up to rive
(Si adults on eppotnlment. be-
tv.-o'm tours and .or the expiry
of contract- Applicants should
bIvb threo names Of Acadsrajc

.
rererBM _and their addressos
and at Dm rtme lime request
them, to send their referencesthem to send their references

tn the Registrar. wthont
delay. Detailed applications (3

University of Western
Australia

Perth

COMMERCE
Applications aro Invitod Kn

tiic foltoulng sL*: appolninionts
In the Department of Com-
jncrco:
OHGANTZATION OR MANAGE-
MENT STUDIES: Vfcsmng
Senior Lecturer t ono or tv.-o

E
ears from Jonuary. 1978 ».
u; rarer sad Tutor.

AGCOUN71NG OR I-1KANCE:
Lecturer enff Tutor. _COMMERCIAL LAW: Tutor or
Senior Tnrer. „The Department ofTers

BCom. MCom and PhD degrees
in addition to a strong MBA
programme. Research interests
are expected and encouraged.
Further Information Is available
from Professor Roy urarens.
Head of the DuparlmerU.
cumrat eolary ranges are:

Senior Lscturvr. S.VlB.795 lo
Sliti.OlO: Lecturer. RA15.&10
to ?lf .58U : Senior Tutor.
5.A11.8R1 to 515.667: Tutor.
&.9.6T3 to 511.488. P'r-
manent conditions .of appoint-
ment would Include cupwun-
nnoHon similar to F.S.S.U..
f.wcs to Perth fcT ; pnolntiwi
and dependent /entity, removal
allowance, study lenre and long
eervlfH leave and liouslnn loan
sebemo. A temporary oopolnhvj
v.-euld be enUtied to appoint-
ment espouses up to SAl.iOO.

. Starter tana visiting appoint-
ments an dee available from
time to ttmo far woll-qniHfted
acndeuucs in any of the obovo

^AppUnttons, |n duplicate,
staling full personal purticu-
ten. qualiflcaHone and *::»«-
once mould reach the Staffing
Offlcrr. University «[ Mcstcrr
Austnlta. Nedtonds. -Western
Australia 6009. by 14 MAY.
19T7.

.
CandldMee should

request tiiTQS roferees tn vrlto
Immediately to the Statnag
Officer.

require a

SALES EXECUTIVE

copies) including a curriculum
•rttae and naming 5 referees
should be Pent by airmail not
toter than IS May 1977. to the
nenlstrur. henyatta Unlveralty
Coll Bfl e. P.O. Box 45B44.
NaJpobl. Kenya. Applicants
resident in U.K. .should
also send one copv to the mier-
Unlreralty Council, 90/91 Tot-

L P0?17 R“d. London
HIP ODT. rarther particulars
are available from cither
address.

University of Sierra-Leoae

FOURAH BAY COLLEGE
Applications aro tnrttod fur

the following . posit In tba
DaparUnent of Engineerings— -

fcffiCRANI<5K
>r
i^:

(

n5EERING^
The appointee, will be required
to oreanlza thr mvorrh and
teaching in - Mechanical Eo-
fTtneerino and to leech coursesm one or more of the following
Eublects: Thermodynamics.
Hold Mechanics. Solid
Mechanics. Engineering Design •

and Production Technology.. SENIOR LECTURER IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERENG. -

The appointee wot be required
lo organl^o research and teach
coarse* In one or more of the-
following anbjecu:- -Thermo-
dynamics, Fluid, Mechanics.
Applied Mechanic*. Machine
Draiou and Proauction Tttchno-

?riiarv ecates: Professor,
LrT.tiBU to JL<*8.40u P.O.
i '2.640 to £4.tiuu pto. etor-
Itogi : Senior Lecturer. L*5.678
to Lob,910 pS. (S3.850. to
C5.455 p.a. steninq); LcC
•equals 21 starting. Tne British
Govcrnaicm nuv supplement
satory tn runon £14.483 to
C4.9o8 p^i. fstarling i for mar-
rii-1 anpointeca or 3.5.150 to
t5.656 p.a. (sterling i tar
atngle appointees < normally free
of all leu and usually reviewed
nnnuattrt. and urtmde
children's education aTlowances
and holiday visit passages.
F.5.S.U. Family posias<vs:
various ellenvancos : regular
arerstsis Jeavo. Driallcd anpU-
cations (3 copies), including a
curriculum vtinc end naming 3
refiweos should be sent by air-
mail. not laler than 13 May
1977 to tho Socrelary. Lnirere
alty of Sierra lcoob, Privuto
Mail Bag. Freeioum, .

Slerru
Leono. Applicants resident tn
U.K. should a)bo send 1 cony
to Into r-Un 1varsity Cound 1 . ^0-
91 TottcuHani Court. Road.
London Hip ODT. Further nar-
ticttUrs may be obtatnod from
either address.

for their -
. . « - •. •

.

-

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES DEPT.

Hot? would you like to work for one of the leading National Dally Newspapers. The
Times, a part of The Thomson Organisation Ltd., Is looking for a salesperson to
join a successful and professional Field Sales Force operating from new modern
offices in Gray's Inn Road and working within the G.L.C. area.

'

THE JOB
Involves selling Classified Advertising for The Times to many clients including
Estate Agents, Motor Dealers, Travel Agents and many other retailers.

IF YOU CAN
demonstrate that you are . reliable, determined to succeed and show us. a lively yet
intelligent and professional business approach together with a capacity for self

motivation and sustained hard work, you will begin to interest ns. We would prefer
you to be between 20 and 25. educated to at least “ O ” level standard, but not
necessarily with selling experience.

WE WILL
offer to the successful applicant a nvo-week Introduction course before being assigned
to a territory

,
where a high standard of training In selling and advertising techniques

is continuous. A starting salary in the region of £2,800 is envisaged, 4- weeks, 3 days*
hoEday after six months, rising to 5 -weeks after 1 year. This post offers a great
deal of job satisfaction together with opportunities of advancement for the person
who succeeds with the job.

If you feel that you are the person we arc looking for

FOR AN INTERVIEW, RING
PHILIPS. WOODAU, NOW I" •

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Nairobi

—

Kenya

awing Dost* m UtO
’AR1MENT OF BOTANY-

01-837 2555

SENIOR
INTERNATIONAL

AUDITORS
A major U.S. International Company In an Quelling, challenging
and changing industry needs the right Individuals to get the
International Audit Department slariod In iho right way.
Wa are looking for individuals who ftava :

1. Experience with e U.S. or European International
Company,

2. Experience \ylth a recognised Public Accounting firm.

2. A desire to get involved In our company.

4. A willingness lo -accept consldereble travelling sbioatf.

Our company otlso a frlong bandit package d U.S.
s!*mtirds, good career prospects and a sala/y commensurate
t.-iih.your experience and abllliy.

Please sond a rename with salary requirements to

:

Ronald 1_ Turner,

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT MANAGER,
W.C.I.—U.K.

33 Cork Street, London, W.l.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Sierra Leone
FOURAH BAY COLLEGE

Applications arc Invited lor

LECTURESHIP IN
BOTANY

Brunei University

.SCHOOL OP. SOCIAL
SCIENCES

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

LECTURESHIP IN LAW

Applications arc Intlicd for a
Lectureship in Law. oliecUve
Irom heplembtr 1. 1*177. The
Department will consider candi-
dates irom all fields, but U hi-
parocularly fiMarcalSd In Uiau
with Intortste In ono or more of
the _ Juliowhip: Land Law.
Cattily and’. Trusts. Compuny
Law. eec Law. and Public
international Low.

Forms and further p.Ttnlcn-
lara iroTt tiin Assistant sccrc-
iupy KsrabUrturcttt > . Brunei
Liuvcrslto, Uxbridge. Mld-
dltses UBR 5PH. or irlcpheno
U::bridgo 5718a. cstunaliui 4u. .

Closing dale: May 6. 1977.

University of Malta !

Applications aro UivLtad lor
1

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS. Thu
*

appototee will bo a^paned to bo j
In possession of aullablo qual- .

incations and Uormriuncc will ,
be .attached to (lie oandldstos* _,

^leeching, rosearth e::perianca -
-
and~cbordlnativc‘ ablllly. Appli- i

cam. Mr old preferably hate
lntmnu ckutit nbtail to dev-—
eloping economics and to the >

lyaoutal apuilcaiiana of 'hi ,r

.

disclpllno, Tho appointee \vHl' v
be roijulred lo-lOCinro mainly io ,
sioderts In the B.A.iGcn.i.*
E.A. r Hons. • (Econ. > and *

M.A. Caunn or the- Faculty of r
Arts and also In such other
enursoa having ,an Xconomici,
component at the University
may ornattize. Fte.Blm will bo
expected to direct departnumlul *
research wort and collaborale^
In Interdlaclpllnanf. protecir.

.

The main research Interests of.
the Department In recent <4i(i
havo been. In Hie Oelds of ln-«
dustrial detelopinxiiL sodo- l
economic aapecU of human

.

ecology vriih utrtlcu ar reiar- -.

enn io the Medllnrrsnean, end
tne appUisUaD of maUwautlca!*
techniques to the analysis of*
the Maltese oconotay- •

*

Salary scale ‘ inelndlnp csoa- a
trlarion alknranae)

.

to £.M4.ins i..». ‘Cl sicrllnj
«^-.na!a H.tO.75 > . Salary acale i>i*

under ivrlcw. Addlii'-M :o the*
salary ullL where appropriate.
be considered for a u*’-ll-qtia.i-«

n«:d aipoLnlc?! In udot.ion a

„

w»»:-cf-lTvln'j Imj-uaso of —M.a
r.el per v/ev): Va wld. F.SjS.L.
Paduge proridtd for aopomtee.*
wife *nd children uadcf- 16a
vjyTj or dec tip to a iraxcntun
or JL'ii73 per head on, appouu-
lnonr and normal termination or
aucolnanvnt.' Detailed appll-
cafioas six conius inciudinn a
corricuium Vitae apd taming
three refrreM Bhoiud be sent tu
tho Ueqt5"riir. L’tivrrs*tv rr
Malle Mslda.. Malta, .by lLL-
Mw. 1977. AnpUcani, leeident
In U.K. should xls'a oerd .t

Copy la Hter-I 'nlvt-rs-'ly CMln-
cl\ ‘'U'til Tbth’nhaTH Court
noad. Loni'on. »'LP ODT. Fur
teer tfcrilealaM may bo
obtained from either jeddruss.



Appointments Vacant
also on page 25

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Universiteit van Amsterdam

The Department of Philosophy (
Ccntralc

Interfaculceit’), has a vacancy for a

full professor

in the philosophy science,

with emphasis on the

philosophy of natural science.

His tasks will consist in:

• teaching at the Department of Philosophy

and at the Department of Mathematics

and Natural Science

• research in the philosophy of science

• active participation in building up the

research and teaching programmes of the

Department of Philosophy
^

• a sharing of the responsibility for the

administration and organization of die

Department.

Qualifications:

• a thorough knowledge of the philosophy

of science

• proven capability for original research

• a thorough knowledge of one of die

natural sciences

• evidence of teaching-ability’

• executive capacities.

The appointee is required to learn Dutch.

He will be appointed in the Department of

Philosophy as well as in the Department of

Mathematics and Natural Science.

Detailed applications including a curriculum

vitae and a list of publications (inch preprints)

should be sent, within one month to the

secretary of the 'Ccnrrale Interfaculteit’,

Mr. \j. K. Galama, Centrale Intccfaculteit,

Roetersstraat 15 , Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Information can be obtained from:

Mr. IJ. K. Galama, tel. 020 - 522 3037,

Amsterdam, The Netherlands,

drs. H. A. P. Swart, tel. ozo - 522 3060,

Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Universiteit van Amsterdam

Chair of Cultural

Anthropology and

Non-Western Sociology

Wc require someone who has
• wide theoretical interests which encompass
the central problem areas of both cultural

anthropology and non-western sociology
• wide experience in teaching, research

(including fieldwork) and administration
• willingness and abiliry to

a) undertake heavy teaching commitments,
and

b) assume important administrative

responsibility

• publications which include at least one
book of substantial scientific merit.

After two years a non-Dutch speaking
candidate must be able to carry out his or her
various responsibilities entirely in Dutch.

Annual salary ranges from approximated
Dfl.72.000 - Dfl. 10S.000, depending upon
age and experience.

Further particulars may be obtained from
Professor Dr. J. F. Boissevain, Chairman of
the Appointment Board CA/NWS,
Antropologisch-Sociologisch Centrum,
Keizersgracht 397, Amsterdam, to whom all

correspondence should be addressed.

Interested candidates should submit a letter

of application, curriculum vitae, a list of

publications and the names and addresses of
three references, so as to arrive not later

than 14 May 1977.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

SECRETARIES

BORLAND ADVERTISING-
1 - One of the fastest growing agencies in town are

I expanding and have vacancies for:

I THREE very competent, professional, hardworking Secretaries to

I assist small busy teams handling our cllonts
1

advertising, plus

ONE Secr-yarv/Assi stent m the media department and ONE
secretary for the TV department. Shorthand can be Quite rusty

; in these fast two jobs, but intelligence, initiative and excellent

. typing ore essential.

Viu must be ready to play a cud n riling role and, while

; there's obvious job satisfaction, the degree of pressure demands
considerable application and involvement.

Salaries circa £3,000 aja.e.

PHONE JACKY MILNER ON 262 5077

sssosesoeeeessssosessssesseesssssssssesss

HERMES
of 155 New Bond Street, London, iv.1

Management Secretary
required with excellent Shorthaud/Typing and o
experience ‘

in office/retail trade. Audio $
essential also: Attractive salary. 2

Applicants to • apply in 'writing with c.v. to

Airs. Armamlias at the above address. *

HIGHLY PAID JOB
IN QUIET LUXURY
WEST END OFFICE

SmaTtONSWANTETi

rnffitlti.iS5> non-smoker,
"'.'cS2S'

mc£‘> i*- runror cMtdren, yewa. i»_

fo.lwy _ negotiable. -Writ* bitoonwy noguBabl*. -Write:
lepiwne. BanmacsN*, gj,

President of major European company 4
based in

Germany with interests from banking to the theatre

requires an intelligent assistant to run his London
office. Reply in confidence.

y.gj«rwiio, mmmruiruo 1*, Sfafty,

SOS" *?» aSL10050 Brualt. T«l. BBO
rover** charge*.

le
is

Box 0827 J. The Times 1

BEL EDUCATED' MAH, Si
assf.'TSt’SftuaSsS

CCGGSSGGSaSSSSSSGGSGGSSGSSSGSSSSSSSGSSSSS
FLAT SHAKING

tor

Bright Young Secretary

-To look after a young management team of advertising

and sales promotion specialists. Excellent typing and
moderate sliurthand. IBM scl^correcting Golf Boll. Plenty

of organization, telephone work and admin, means Jots

of interest, variety and responsibility. Very friendly and
informal atmosphere in. new Knisiltsbridge offices.

Up to £2,800 plus perks

Please phone Jackie Gould on

01-589 1444 ext. 72'

SECRETARY P.A.
REQUIRED FOR SENIOR

EXECUTIVE

In small hectic but friendly office

ol a property company In St.

James's. Ideal position for good
all round secretary with short-

hand and audio experience, age
21-E5. Salary £3.000 plus and
L.Vs.

Hours 10-6

Telephone: 830 3514

PUBLISHING
MANAGING
DIRECTOR'S
SECRETARY

THE MASTER
OF DULWICH
COLLEGE

requires a

SECRETARY/

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT

Prominent International <

Pnblfcber

of Illustrated Books
;

requires Secret, r? for U-.o i

Sales Manager of vsenq h-ird ;

working department dealing
;

xv*lh conditions Iz Eui---.e. -

America and the Far East.
Languages useful. Good

;

shorthand nKcsiary. Salary ,

negotiable. ;

Ring: 401 4777

SEC/PA
S.WM

r-FlftSIMARB, IIS Plecamuy. K,) - u51iB. Pluteaalonal aeo^^nns 4

I FLATMATES. aptvlil£to
I J14* »W3. 58V AaS5

In June/July, 1977. This is a
responsible position for someone
who would enjey working in a
school

.
community. Salary in

range E3.50O-C4.D0O p.a. 4 weeks’
annual holiday. Hours 6.45 a.m.
to 5 p.m. with soma, Saturday
mornings during term time

In
HARDCOVER

PUBLISHING HOUSE

Job Includes olflc- m.in.iqrr»li!n
aj ivrll. Goad SocreLarial still*
laniCo or shorthand i and atomy
ol i-nmitions-a.-'i nwdrd. Know*
ledge i>£ publishing an adiJJi-
IjRe. Hours. '.1.50 to 5.-1U. L.V.r.
Saury £.>4150. Start beginning
Juno.

Application with CV and names
of ihrej mistarts e3 toon n
poasi'We la :

THE MASTER -

DULWICH COLLEGE.
SE21 71D.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

SEEKS SECRETARY

ter smsE. Meed.'? PuMihls®
Co. b Bloomsburs'- Vsioil

duties. 4 t'.'ediS hcLday.

Luncheon vouchers.

For more details and
Irtcrvtov.- call

JANIE

242 60S1

SAILING PA./SEC.
CITY WATERFRONT

A happy Secretary urgently
required for a happy Direc-

tor of small Sc. James’s
Company dealing with exclu-
sive clientele. Top position
requiring pleasant person-
ality and offering plenty of
scope for organization and
initiative. Salary and perks
up to £4,000 p.a. to start,

depending on experience.

_ ONCE OR TWICE
A WEEK SUIT YOU ?

GREAT ; . . .
:

anmc-M-i-uu. t'enunai. pjhtoi:
_ Service. 17a Piccadilly 4«sv£??*fulkam i or 2 iw araMe l&fc

• I?0?1 m luxury n/t wufcwrden. £103 p.mTW:

Sfesaa'aMSJ-'-"-**
KNICHTSBRIDGb DM

Secretaries, audios and
copies, mate/ female wanted 1
or 3 days per week.

TeL 01-499 9691 for .imme-
diate interview.

Please cad Penny Kaony*
584 8166

S-W.a Gnt. own room, house c. •'

_ P-2- 736 10U3 («£:>"

-iaMpiMs .

nViCSMBBnLS
Alfred Marta Bureau.

63 Brampton RfL, S.W.S

; ft* H. Phans 876 3639 belong

mranUi
.
let, 628 076?

ADVERTISING
S:-crPtary required for harns-
serf ntjr-dar of hapor Agency.
Goad sIdas noeossary. but
amiability essential. Salary
£3,800-1-, Please phone:

Considering jl

flwSi.? 628 dfg
NIGHTMRIDGE. — Lady - -

£aS
m
ss57

Mr fl*1* “S-Wi
ODERH FLAT, W.11. PrufEssW
-laon-anokeri required uTstnS
with gey gatt.

, Own room. shSk . and b. £65 p.c.m. Ol/vSV565 i iftav 7 n ifti * ‘>l96fio iafter 7 p_my.
PARK RO., N.W.7%—PtufessloiBi
pereun or rauiHe to snare iSSS*

T4W.
6140 P-“i—'Phone 4^

H.WJ." i pnwn to sbve bach**
flat. Own room. £65 bT?- exclusive. 455 9340.

RICHMOND. 3rd jilt 25450, anroom m pleasant flat. £id «!?
_.oscL 948 1170 after fpST ^

* THAT AGENCY ’

163 Kensington High 5t_. wa.
01-037 4336

.
.

Open until 7 p.m. iaoIghL SW1 . ^ t^i i0 own roam S3B h.w

i

WIMBLEaOH. aw. person, 2Qs e.
share homy fist, own nw^TfeS
p.w. phone 947 7395

BL&OMSBUHY.;’ W.C.I. 2 - Ai.

Telephone Men Rivers
637 03d7

SECRETARY
TO DIRECTOR

Michael Joseph Lid.

9S30S99SSSS3GSSSSGGS

INTERNATIONAL «

PUBLISHING o
COMPANY S

require dedicated top PA/
JJ

Secrelary. This is a demend- v
inn ,nH inunl'nnn InK nffrriml V

If lou're outgrown your
pr-:-i>nt lob and warn &oino-
Uiing vi-fildi extends voa that
bit more . . . U nn have t**q'
nulurily to tmnd'e conrdcatVl
work In a rv&pon>ib!e wav . . .

If vou're noBd wllh ncaplc
Irani snop floor la txurdraoai.
Utts cv-uid be th-* opportunlty
yud ha iv tKvn loc-lUng for.

Luxurr Tlumes yacht rtjrtna offers
!

superb varied role I:r P_A. 5oc
wiut outtv^rd person, i !

y

;p assist
Executive Harbour Mas'.er. welcome i

rlsliors and co-crdlna:--) the exten-
|

slvc faclhlles pror’c id. This Is i

an excevtlcnol opporturu::. - at around i

35.000, Preferred jii K-.

SECRETARY TO

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Uayfair tciloiries/perfumety

company

COt.’E.NT GARDEN BUREAU
53 Fleet SL. EC-7.

, 333 7696

Ring: Simon Prattley

01-629 4422

DON’T BE A TEMP . . i

. . . Unless you're atmHuUMy 1
sure every thing wffl be exactly \
right for you I Como and mb \

- us NOtV I Wc'U moke' Sure I

you’ro sure l

JOYCE GTOJESS BUREAU'
21 Brampton Arcado,
BROIUPTON ROAD, • -

KK1GKTCORIDGE. S.W.S
r Brampton Arcade Is a few

steps from Knluhtsbrldge Tuba
.

Station. Sloans St. exit)
589 8807 700X0

THE place for top Jobs.

2H?wPB"^SV PjnLmt oTflB
5.-W tncsr 1

Cloir, iiomoiro

raA'vn.

W ing and involving Job offering ”
" a wide range ol interests. 5

I hat we seek Impeccable
Stftrcrtar'.Jl sltlLls goes vllhout
sowing. In return .we offer «
ch.iiirtigine lob. good salary
and tho sort of condlilons voa
would, expect front a com pan v
which is the best in Europe La

Us chosen Held.

PARTNERS SECRETARY P-A. IN PUBLISHING GENUINE RATES f

Basr office department requires

Audio Secretary lu loot alter

Partner anq As&tsiani.

Public Relations

SECRETARY

The Government of

Ontario

” Starling salary £3,000 plus X
1 ® irtninl h/tnu" _annual bonus.

Telephone Jean Norton oo

836 8731

fil'd*? twt In tench with cur
Per-bnn-t uepdrur.'uit In WTUinq
or bj- t^.ephune. and a&k for oa
appucddlan lorm.

SENSV OF HL'MOLR

99399099309933593903

FAIRLY KYDRALUCS LTD..
CKAN'FORD LANE.
HESTON. MIDDX.
TEL: 01-739 2666

Salary £3,000 p.a.

. -Apply : 01-493 9309

Opportunity for newcomer lo
hero ne incolved In rnbh<h '-7
world. Po-tlion as PJV..SetIe-
'jr> lo busy Pu Wish Ing Direc-
tor Ciiafrr.un of edocdilnnjf
putUlshltin compn-. Good
secretarial .ibilUv and -TCelh'nt
Ena ash essenn?l. plus com-
maiucue end Sifenitfss lo v.-orlc

on own Initiative and adapt >o
a varied programme. In .lurtl-

L'oo. post ii-fU Invoice mining
In bask editorial skills, and
v.vogld paiilcularty suit graduate
In German.

Sh. 'Typist ........ £2 p.h*
Copy Typist El.55 pJu

and we have boatings
non -

till over London

uaiarea in t-uiiiau
385 •

PRIMROSE. HILL. _
happy TammRIMROSE, H ILL, happy rauut*

offer room and breeJHa&t Siwlnrori ranr In amLu.-.

836 5924 West EoJ
626 1946 City
JUST THE JOB

reduced rent In exchanoe fb?
Mne-babygttlM. 2 glrn^T

i TMnjr. tm> Ttai 9^37:
\E BOLTONS. ,SW5. 1 gh-r
u room lu BpBdoue flat.

'

In. Inclusive. Phone 573

requires an ev.-'rloncod Secre.
lory lor Us Public Rotations
opanmont in S.U'.I. Inmvsl-
Ina and t,tried duilo* m buiy
nlllce. Able to deal wun
rualtno mail and porsontl
enaiiln»* Irani public, and lo
mainlam small film library.
KnswKdgo of Canada helulul.

EvcpTlvni Wbfaln-l condfllons.
Hours (t.OU lo S.«W: 5 u rel:s
holiday pins It public hollilavj:
S'ij L. Vs. Season ilckel scheme.
Slanlng salary not loss liun
L3.20O p.a.

Write to Mr P. Bliss. Public
Relations Officer. Ontario
House, ch.trlr i II Slreol. Lon-
don SWIY 4QS. Telephone
01 -tOO 6404.

INTERESTED IN

COSMETICS ?

Mayfair Cosmetic House require

an efficient adaptable Secretary

to wort: for tiro Managers.

Hard work and Initiative are

top priority In return we offer

good salary grd excellent work-

ing conditions.

Pleas* apply to:

ESTATE AGENTS

Charles of the Ritz

Telephone 01-629 8371.

TRAVEL
Sucretan /P.A. re-
quired for exdSug West End
ofrico—ionng stall. We operate

Icu-s in England and Euro pa

and need triteintent person,
pnvarth. to pul a hand to all

•tevi.lv of travel operations and
sucreiorioi duties. 1’od will nu
rew.-rded with ca crmdlunt
salary an. travel ^^rks.

Call 734 6405

WHEN YOU WANT THE
EARTH l

It's a good lee Ling to know
there's a warm welcome, lovely
kUrTounitlajy. j ir>un-_l;- qeati-
lied coQj.uii.int—ana in _* bc.-t
Jobs in London all waictng far
j"iu •' Ceuta be h-avc-n too :
G-ufi-e's r<. a d

y

:—Welcom..1 :

PERMANENT & Tt-MPUlLARY
JOYCE GULNESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTDN ARCADE
RROMPTON ROIH

KNiGirreartroGE. s.w.3
f Bronieton .Vrcad^ U a four

*U •- from tfn intitss-idae Tuba
Station. Statre E*. E-J:>
C8a KRHT GW nr-fij
THE place for top lobs.

Please aopty with c.v. lo

MESS A. MILLETS.
Man- GLuee-jr PubUvatlnns

Ltd..

140 Keustnq'arv Church Street.

London 1VB 4BN.

NOW YOU’VE EATEN
ALL THE EGGS !

You’ll halo to think about
the bids. Your answer could
be long or shor term temporary
work with high Individually
graded, rate) for Immediate
relief. We understand the

12 -JP.Wi—35 ’Tains. Cltr/WMt
EHfTpmyMo built. B.ltfxfulff.

23 + . Yury nr. tub*. 7fi7aash eves. •

BAKER ST.—Large room. bniir»
rjjstl female. £^3 p.w.

r
-J {-LuKmV -Mews Haute. 2

S.w.t.—Own room in lusnnr flat,
p.c.m. TeL asT'sfiiii

E
ra Nero so phone Sarah Britten
or a chat.
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

31 Berkeley St., W.l.
- 62V 8552.WORKS OF ART

CIRCA £3,000

re. N.u. Gin 23 + rhenm large room, £17 p.w.—
548 2047.

BOH, own room, rtiort let.
b.uvtaoL 24b„-Ro8ary Gdns.

Bright young Secretary with
goo<l skills. education and
lniHaUve. Is needed for this

interesting Job wori-ino with
Art enthusiasts In the lies!

End.

r.CL-fj Shore let until 19 June.
GUI] share room, £11.50 p.w.
Incl? 837 6718 after 6.30.
[fcMnsTEAD, H.W^. a spacious

SECRETARY/PA.
EERNMDETTE OF BOND ST..
No 53. nest door to Fenwicks.

Intelligent yoono person, aged
between 1M and 22. lor.wcil-
Lrotvn firm of Central Landun
estate aacnts. Goad Li aim
and lo'eanon!? manner essential
and adapuiaillly as III* posllion
emails working within our
group or oiflctjj. Imcrestlng
work wllh a quod salary ; nVe-
da v week: must be able to
commence Immediately.

COLLEGE LEAVER
PERHAPS ?

VorU In Bolton Gardens. SW6
Out ol ihe Uunidrum

Telephone Mrs Turner
01-589 1800

Are you young, enthusiastic
and looking for something in
which you can really be In-
volved V U‘e arc a small.
young Curooejn Trading Com-
nany. tfo ti-ed a new Secrn-

Immcdiaie vacancy. West End
based P.R. departiueni ol

ln:> nullonal oihlbiUon orn .n-

l.lng uampanr reguJro p.a.
Set. with shornland. Varied
and demanding work Involving

travel imalnTy L'.K.i. Salary
negotiable according to qualifi-

cations and experience.

Phono for earlv lnfenlew Sally
Chubb. 01-466 lv51 or write
11 Mnnchovtor Square. London
HIM BAB with c.v.

SECRETARY 01-629 3669 01-629 736

3

A 1 . a -or Intern* 'on-' enn-n-
anr hea-teearur. cio> , :a
& . n ull req-fr-j an. e."’ri«T':

an. lo •or*, for i'iu o:
il> vqilo- Evecui'tsi. Ei:re!l=ntUs s-*nlo- Evecui'tttt. Ei:re!l=nt
tirtn* and coad •‘•c-nt of i?m-
P'o’-meni. For deraf’v p!w-e

°=rtec: on
01-600 1650.

EI-LLNGUAL SEC/PJL

FOR PARIS

LONG TERM TEMPS iSb&HSZ
irplsi needed for 6 profBesluroKs ) . ea£o

PI
Dr

V H'c*t End Co. . 7P4 7402. - ih MAIQA VALE.—Ctrl to share
needed for 6 mouths pleasant mantloa flat, own xoom.u Co El* p.w. 2E6 6543.
,

S.W.S,—Single room. Col. T.V..
lease tefeohoue C.tl. etc £60 p.c.m. 573 1430

JAR CAREERS kqisington-'—*•«**. share ran.

tan ci A Q Own room. El a p.w.—5T5 1430.
/Mi 5148 little vbnice. own room, son

professional mils. £20 pw. AH
amenities.—733 '9402 eves.

BELS1ZE PARK PK. NWS. YoUpq
KT SECRETARY FOR srofessicHuI person wanted share
’ " AlSLoot?" .

BMdotte wlfti3 Where Orra
ipr r-

1

cc n u Qi'trf rciotn. .£17 aw, Retunwble

a pornunesu Job for the PR°F^?L, a^ir v

Audio typist needed for 6
months by Wcsj End Co.

PA Sec needed for 6 mouths
by Chelsea Co.

Please tele oh one

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

INTELLIGENT SECRETARY FOR
M.D. or >tayfatr M^nagonc-nt
Consultancy. Cl .85 p.h. Start.
Monday 18 for several weeks,
could be a permanent Job for the

lo work for L' niters

Laboralory.
Accommodation available

right person. Gail Mangle Webb.
Jane CrosUrwwitc KeenrHm eat

smart flat. S.W.T. Own roam. £20
p.w. 734 9W1 tdayl.

LAI 21 BMimD Ptaia S.V/.i.—5rd pawn, own room.

sfvl”5. 5ai - £20 p.w.—134 4365 day. W*
SB80 eyes.

tsiy who JDort tram the basic
skills Including shorthand. m'JM
b? able to orgmlra. who his
initiative and who con laugh.
Salary £2.790, holiday 4

ring 01-370 1146
during omcc hours far appaloi-
monL

pqlyqlot calling „ an
Linguists.—Translator Soc. Sp.»
Fr. EQ.^: Svcreiary Sen. Cng.
Sp. 2o.oOO: Secretary Jun. Eng.'
Ff. £2.800; SocreLity !* T tier./
Eng. CV200: Copy Typist. II.

»

Eng. —jj.0p.Rteg U.e Polyglot
Agency. 247 5242.

V\rESTERHA\r, KENT
Two bnsres. tn centre of uv .r^r-
hani v.-onld welcome

Saiary £3,300+ after tax

tep ltaisoa man. E'.OOQ.
MONICA CROVE

RECIttrniENT LTD..
S3? 1032.

PHONE LONDON 01-4vl 2763
OB PARIS 033 98 66. Write

with c.v. imn-.uao Bloloay. BP
23ft. 79264. Parts 06."'

ttia At/rod Mnrks Burcan. baaed
la Mayfair, is looking for all
cue- irnles of temporary staff for
-interesting end-varied assignments
In and around the West Ead.-We

S.W.G :3rd person for own room
In nice flat. £14.50 p.w. htcL
01-756 6838.

RENTALS

«vPho^or jSmS. 1
EXCteLtENT ^LAT NEAR

.4;£<9 9831, 16 Laa»down»-;Row-.-

Non-secretarial

Appointments

LEGAL

APPOINTMENTS
every

TUESDAY

to advertise ring

01-278 9161 or

Manchester

061-834 1234

Creatingagood
impression

Starts at your Reception . . . One of the most important
people in your Company is the Receptionist.
Creating the all-important first impression when people
walk in and the even more important last impression
when they walk out.
The efficient and friendly telephone manner of the
Receptionist can make all the difference to your
company - image.
Yes, you need a very special person. That’s why we
have created a special department witff 'expertise in

selecting the essential qualities in the right person
for you.

Contact our Receptionist Division . . .

Bernadette ofBondStreet
fSo.55...nextdoorto Fenwicks

WE ARE RECRUITING FOR
Lively American Stockbrokers in the City who need
someone who is on the ball, preferably with a knowledge
of French and typing to work as their Receptionist.
Salary £3,000.
01-829 3669 01-629 7363

ASSISTANT

LIBRARIAN
App'lcatlons are incited

from Qualified LlbrarLiru.
jrreierably wllh some rele-
iuni i-';fierienro. for uie p*i*t

of Assistant Librarian in the
Library of the Institute or
nhartered Accountants for a
period of up to a months.

D lilies include answering
reference enquiries, caulng-

I ulna, control of cteculatlon.
: and supervision on Itmlor
I Blair.

Salary In Urn region or
£3,300 n J. Hours 9.30
a.m—j p.m.

Plan sa apply In wrfHng fo
Mrs M. Ware. IneliUile of
Chartered Accountants In

.
England & Wales. Chartered
Accountants Hair. 11 Cop-

1

tball Arenas, EC2R 6EQ.

CHARMING
GBR of

NNEL MANA-
oiupaav sNt>

rawbin SccreUrr lo area aire h!m
on-i qe! h'.m snioo-hlr r.rouoh his
busy dav. C. £3.500. Monlr.i

TRAVEL, EDUCATION
AND PERSONNEL

£3,250

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT 7 ll's
speclaJ&e to Jobs In, the Arts!.
retaeff rutAhfiinmAnf U'a«4H -area**and Entertainment World, and!
cmanlly needs Secretaries with or

|

without shorthand for Immediate

Grave Hecruitment Ltd..

PUBUSHINC. Personal Secretere
for Managing Din,:lor of small
disllnqulsncil Mavlarr Fiction
General Publisher*. A " level
StaajLud. r.-sl <r- “il*. L.V.s and

C
ood Mlar>.—Ai.pto Peraonnei
Uilrcr. lll-4*.*3 4141.

Super opponunUjr far young
Secretary with good . skliU.
education, and an interest to
Persona el and adniinlatrailcn
to work for Head oF young
nrSuslasitc team d sating with
Siutients at homo and abroad.

nllenUan and top rates ring Groo-
venor, Burge a. js south Moltou i

St.. W.l. «Va>4 6666. • < I

Salisbury
2 bedrooms, bathroom, larfis

sitting room and. Kitchen.

^.V.jh.Wv offered to founnr

couple or widow urttn svir
employed daughter. Retunv wr
nrrangeuient of few hours
housew-ork, OaraBO-7“rdsn
.available. Phone vmunJSLia
alter 6.00 pan. Bos OTB6 J.

The Ttmes-

tasting

NOTTlNC HILL CATE. H’a have
lob Jobs avallablB now tor Seo

BEILN.\DE7ITE OF BOND ST.,

No 35. N'evi door to Fenwicks.
01-629 3669. 01-UU9 7.T63.

tTSfam- *% awa.naS'Sioo.™ “
Office Overload lAgen
6040. io Pent bridge
Nulling Hill Gale, W.11.

i Agency > 221
bridge Hoad,

6 C<
'

:
;

*T

SECRETARY REQUIRED for Finan-
cial Hiret/or. biuali triendly Ken-
slngion olflfc. Varied duties.
9.3U-S.30. Sa^' 23.000 neg.—
Box 20lu P, His Times.

MAYFAIR

BOND ST. BUREAU otter nrestlpo KNlCMTSaRIDGE, beauUIui malson-
.

West End booUnga to ptttfllahlng. 2 her!rooms. allUng twhi.
the arts. advortkSig and bmlnra; fo'ly eqiduped kHchen and toifr

First Class Audio Secretary

nrganlcatlons. to aUIlod secre-
li'rios ' wKh/irtthom shorthanri i

.

For lop rales and personas ser-
vice ring us now. 629 3692.

rully equipped kKchen and bath-
niorn. Serviced. £150
Adrian Estb ManaacruenL—0I-.

5'i3 6780. •

AUDIO SECRETARY. 18-24 rears
for young Setoo- Partner of busy
Mayfair Surveyora. £3 00O p.a.
01-493 4278.

*

INTERIOR DESIGN SECRETARY re-
qulrtd for the Glynn Smith Studio
behind Ken* In a ton square. Ring

required to' small firm of
Chartered Surveyors, close to
Shrcherd Market. Excctlcni
prospecls .for applicant with
In Lila Live. Salary £2.700 to

£3.000. TBL : 01-491 2959.
Ref. TCB.

AUDIO SECRETARY required tn
work a* Assistant to Ihe Euro-
pean Manager of an International
firm. 3-4 vv-ecks. 166 pgr week,
pinu'ee rail Office Overload
I Aguncyl 221 6040, NoCtlng Hill
Gate-

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSE!
available and alee required wr
'cUpiomats and execuHves. I»ng_o;
shun lets, to an areas.—Uptrlcnu
« Co.. 17 Stratton Street, tt.i.

01-499 5334.

Emma on 937 4531.

INTERNATIONAL

PUBLISHING

COMPANY, W.C2

SALES
PERSONNEL

Exhibition Battersea Pari.
S.W.I.. requires attractive

I
personnel able lo wort shift
hoars, from 18th May until

I Doth October. Sa.es w
exhibition experience an
advantage.

01-723 1634

Are You Interested ia
Gardening and Good at

Selling ?

FREE TO TRAVEL ?

II no we may nava a good
nill-llme Job tar you In our
Ufealty cnlargofj (i.,rilen shop
wh.ch sells fumlturv, tubs.
poU tools, books, '.r-oio Mi'r.

far the gardener. Good salary.
comnilHSion. luncheon
\.iu.uc.i, alternate :M,urn..y
mornings. Ploavo write liriclly
giving jour age, uiuUfUdLons.
k ntl pr.-sent earn hi vj-. to Jane
.fitch nil. Tlte Gunurai Trading

require a malure Assistant
1 2-* + ' to [lie Subrmdptlons
Manager and a Accrelsiw.*
Production AssUlant to Uic
Adrertlstoa Denartmcnt.
ApfDrams should havo

I accurate typing, be willing

I

to worl: linrd and bo in-
volved In the running of the
department. Staritog salary
C2.TOCI tiius am.uaf bonus.

;
Telephone Kevin Pearce

I

- oo 836 8731.

SECRETARY ASSISTANT for
Export \laruger. Household Tot-
tiles. Regent Strcol area. Khow-
Icdgo F re e.-h -German usonii. '.'-o.

4 v.ctts tioUdaya. L.Vs. Salary
L2. 700 iu not hi tite. Pnane P. D.
Loevh. 01. i34 5331.

LET ME look after you at the
.riniii shortliand audio -or ropv
r itet rale trom today. Top choice
and no UmU If-jrou'vo got what it
l.-ke<- 1 king me. Chris Rosa, at
dial loners, 65« 3H-I6.

IE YOU AJAE LOOKING fora IJuJQJ-
house to London. Call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from raw

wools to one year. a. prompt w-
rice for visitors and companies
3/5 Maddox St. W.l. 4«5 9331.

WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
EMPTY ? Vi have many wjWixb

PART-TIME SECRETARY, flnanc'a!/
InvRstpicni as-i.. good tyvlng
I.B.M. Gotiballl and admin.

RUSTY SHORTHAND 7 interesting
temporary Jobs In unIverstU-3,
h-jeotlals. medm. etc., where lnti- 1

-

oiilcanu' looking to spend 250 to

£330 aw In central areaa tor

(.ktiiR. required lor director: bim*I1
rooip-iiiy In rthancriy Lone, nboitf
1.1 lira, wr'-kiy to
CI.70. Please ling 4uS 4163.

lhp-nce Is more Important than
lilnli scr -eda. Proapoct Temps, tu?
1331 2200.

£330 aw In central area* w*
long/Miori tors. Landw-ay Secun-
tl03. 235 0026.

COLLEGE LEAVER Sr.^"!a*y. wett-
nluuled. wril-:-ra ln-'d. lo aM-ist
j- uino soHillur to En-nrlatonietiiv
Croup. W.l. tS.J/l'b'S.IAS u.a.
S-e'la Flsli'-r thut-ni. ii*j Hire-id.
W.C.2. Bo'ji »ui-t ’ i a 'so Dpon
Sals. 10 a.m.-12.30 p.m. ».

•I-G WEEKS. Secretory to work
with }I.D. of i-DUug Park Lane
Co. £l.to p.h. SlJR Monday 16.
C-ill Maqqlc Webb. Jane Croeih-
W.iifo ll<%TUl(ment. 24 Beau-
chump Place. S.W.S. 081 SVTT.

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Beat D8«
London today at S7a.p.w. tnrk

Funtj.sitc 2-bedna. s.c. c.h. Iytu
.

tot!Ml Hat. Richly furn.- end coB: •

ptoto from teaspoons to col- Jl' •

Potto. 4B hrs. 643 8131 (ovWri-

SECRETARY. R-?SDOfl!4t>imj In a
small Mira utllo* in "S ivfclr If

GERMAN / ENGLISH Shorthand1

tivci -i«.Tt-*s + .Copy Typist ,'pr
5 f'.rit class ungoune Jobs. Sl.itl
Morniay. Tom raea. Morrow
Agy. o56 6725.

BARNES. S.W.13. VMT,
2 room flat, well JIHed

I out. ofT street parking. IflBft “{
for L pcrawn. rwMiuneiiaN.S >

t-'.O. Around Town Fla.9r
Ut>3o.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

TO £3,400

Secretarial Appointments
GRADUATES/ Cohens leavers. Temp

Sec-». Some dibits. Top Mateo.—
Tofson Siaff Bureau. TM <1107EARN A LONDON SALARY

IN .KENT—£3,500
Have you the flair and Initiative
io convene ftuenUy tn German

' whiter entertaining clients, as
well ao organise the bluin' “
diary and make travel ormn -
menu for this international
sales-ortentetcd company 7 If
so. we need yen. Super opnor
um.ty for a really lop PA

. Secretary who can manage th
genaraJ administration or 3
fast-muring. American Company
Aged

Toteon Staff Bureau. 734 <>1OT
PRurfOTION & SALES DEPT. Of

top Record Co. seeks brlglit
young Secretary to cope with a
variety ol Adtnln. and latophona
duties. French ft German ubcl'U.
Could suit a Coliege Leaver.
£2.650. MONICA GROVE RE-
CRUITMENT LTD.. B39 1927.

MUSIC CO. seeks young S^rcinry
to Manager of international Busi-
ness Altai ns. Mn»t have enthusi-
asm. an interest In Pop Music,
a liking for statistics and the
ability la woric an own Initiative.

International Corporation has
a urn ings lor young pr-uple, ia-
33. irea to travel with super-
steed business group dealing in
Cflucal K>na I matcrtal. lu UMV?I
hiEdlterranejn, Africa and
South America. All Iran*pw Li-
lian paid bj' Companv. tint
iriunlh freer training, lloau'tv-
me.ics: cwsornrl. lively perapq-
aiily. v,-lUlngneM to learn. Irca
Inir.ieUraiety.

Lnninany. 14-1 SMane biraei.
London 5 .W.l

THE GENERAL TRADING
COMPANY LONDON’S
MOST FASCINATING

SHOP

Snppr tab with sarird and
demanding duties lor someone
wtil'-spoiu n and rrsponsibto fur
International MaTiancnienT Con-
eutants. in '-lasialr. Knuw-
Itdnv of t lench useful. Aged
LLi-VL

House.
pstNd
instead

stm-.i/il

iU*
rnJlrt
uu
i2- 1iir

de la

listen mea:e ora J-l3 E'til.

MEDICAL CONSULTANT, Deiufl-
shlre Place, nsiulno Lxnnrlrpc -id
Secretary. S3.5UU. G1-4B7 5117.

£2.00 P.h. TEMPORARY. SECRE-
TARIES. Fnlov the u
we SPKtHlw m at «ei»ior tevt-J
In Londnn.—Crone GarlaH. 628

SHORT STAY SPECIALIST hlWv,
best value and Ihe lamest
Hon Of short-term aissrtnifflOIJ

Kid .bouenn La li Cenulig^ 31 .• t-
unwllate viewing. 839 ^H53o- -

. AUDIO SECRETARY. W.C.I. for AU,?'°„„„A,i
ll- P.irLXicr In '.3.nilU. L.V.’s. Bulk-
la Agy.. 0131. 4H5 J3-fJ.

J

DCKVADETTF OF BOND ST..
No. -jo. nt--:t duur lo Fenwicks.

01-629 3669 01-629 7363

For Interview call Mias Jill
Gale 233 7141.

2 p.m. -6 p.m. Llirough
Monday

RECEPTIONIST RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

LoVuTy Job a: E2.9V). MONICA
GROVE RECRUITMENT LTD..
B39 1927.

classical dept, ftneks bright
young SeervuirT lo assist Manager
or Iniernoilonai Roaertalrc. Guorf
skills plus ilio ability to arren'r
meetings, hotel boflldnqs, and
hati? an In'nresi In Cfavstezi

SENIOR SECRETARIES
UK DIVISION,

173 New Band St.. W.l.

EXPORT PERSON. EKparlqncnrt In
documentation fashion* W.l.
AssNt Arete. Dept, il day worl;.
C. L3.UUO. Phone 4B6 SuB3. ref.
C.L.B.

required by Jlalborn solicitors.
Opl'oriunliy lor duiiLal work
and U uinu. alto 4 v. wts Ixoll-

Ciii. Salar> l^.Soq with review
la bumamr.

Lovely ai.onlng for a smart,

v.ili spot.en pcrsD-\ who enluvs
meeting people. Luxury africos

In KnluliU'jrtdgq.

IDIO
,
AND COPY TYPISTS

H'" i\lty needed fnr
work. CKy area. Vrry hiph rates.
1 ill Ciif Ltetcr nn 323 2691.
Drake Overload fAgy}.

I

WANTED URGENTLY. Centra I.

urhan
,
houses/ fiats- for overt**® «i-

flrn,*.
1 £34.*E250 pvf. Birch

.

«
Co. vS5 0117 (any dine'.

ARBLE ARCH, W2. LcRmrV
bed Tat. pri-silge block tVHn
ter .trallrihlii ..kart let. TW*

Interesitnn lobs as a Temp with
Ofllcij Ovorload. wllh or without —
ehoritoin 1 if *"cm tn>e. pirow •

call 231 6040, Nailing Htit GJta. KENSINGTON. Bailment 1141*“:

-

elBCtric, uwdarn 3 beds. rea&* jj

: : K ft B. fcio nw. Avail H» i»
;

SO PER HOUR. Spring into ,otlfl Ie‘- Loro1 Brand - 084
;

ter araliubltj aliort let.
. Preston.*. 467 fflfJl.

aclton T Our cltonte .naoa- more
‘ ll.iiolTP'fl ' Da call. Corner
Plan 1 11-734 4204.

TOP SFCRCTARY for vfest
cnnuu'tancy. . Best rates.
0123.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS: Va»
’

iijcl- (lie liojite—-we ipvj*
Mn.i' terani so phono Cobban *

..

GoLc'iee, 3S9 3431. -• '
'

PARK LANE.—itn «vciu»1vo b.oiA 1 .. -,

S
r lu.'.nn' . apsrnnonu ;

i-s In vt of Mayfair alTis* •. .
.
JJ , .

SITUATIONS WANTED
UI-: All ntn ui
wnail ttf tur.Jahtfd fP**-

.

-

cDiMurteing 1 DO, l . ns’Sli*', : .•

k / I! loe nr rid, - . of O K •

Pliono 405 6004
L /. u. Tor Berio- . >»» . - it,/ - ,
inr-nihs ronrivTible. Efllylent I

puttorri”!!, lifts toi Oil flnors **3

MAYFAIR.—Downs Wine Bar re-
quires young creative diet n days
j wooi:. Hour, and “aimv nenci-

£3.000 ELITE SHOWROOM sr.-ts
nulure v.-ull-HToo>iu.d n«.epinjn-
Is,. mid cost.—754 526u G.l.

01-499 0092 01-493 5907

Music- Lanquaaes useful. Around
£3.600. MONICA GROVE RE-

ll noun (inu stilly awe*- vnaiiai r V I-JT
— — *

IT-thto.—Contact Manager, lot. < ^?Ti^.
fcSnNG

'7r^''T'd'-i oS 10 /4te5 1660 .
rosnondent • .idmip. catieoauv
20+/+ is sougnt by W.l worih-

CRtTTMFNT tTD. All 19-17.
PUBLIC RELATIONS ORC. Id South

8 YOUNG PHOTOGRAPHIC Con-
sultants In W.l. nred bright BRIGHT

iv-iliO. on-iln-bviil t
E2.7WJ nc“. ’1 1 3266 G

Ken, super oiilcos need^ P.A./
S-*c. 25lsh for M.D, WldeLv inter-
esting aeraante ronmvtnd with
Art. call for person urllh educa-
tion. good formal skills but ahto
lo cone carre-jnrmdpnco Individu-
ally. Office admJn. rosonmlbtlllv.
perannnol. etc. £>. ">00 rj.a.

ii?2J:

-^-,rU’,NESS BUREAU, .489
8807 '0010.

ADMIN- SECRETARY. 23-28. for
drganjsaaon In Chelsea prociucinn
menazini' canneclod horaes and-
raring. Must be strong mlnrtsd.
well educated, efficient with good
formal sUlUs. To £7.500 p.a.
JOYCE OUTNESS BUREAU, BW
gqriT rSHO

EXPCRlKNCRD LEGAL Secretary

'

p.a. tnrntj Artniinismtor mih
head ..

for fl'to'-s
. lor mall,

friendly firm rompto Solicitors.
Possibly Mrt Ilnur i-jo-ro hours
p.w.), Mr. Eliman. 01-553 8156.

PA/SECRETARY. 30-40. Too Qlpht
Dosttton near Watecloo, for n:.crl-

. lent administrator and organ>*«-
Love of the theatre and dedica-
tion to a lob wcH done essential.
Salary £3.500 negotiable. Phone
Millet- ft McXbti fAgy), Regent
Street- 01-637 7863.

NOTICE

All adrortiiu’ntonts ore sub led
to th* condiilons of uec«*a"«
of Timos Newspapers UmUr-d,
eoMro of which are availableeaplro of wl
on roaoest.

CKnLtonJM. 459 1821.
PHOTOGRAPHIC Agency. W.l.

nerds bright person abli* consu Pl-
ant Interviewer with fcnvwledoj
Of professional photo laboratories.
Mr IlUtL-tap. J3V 1821,

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT.—Marshall
Cavendish Editors are looking for
an g;»t. boob editor—

>

L-e Guncral
Vacs.

iNTERVIEVfER.—Would you like lo
halo business and nntfesMonj]
people find new homes In Nonn-
Wnd London—both renu.s and
saJi-s • if vou are unflappable.

required for bu-.'y Tnurrd Ofno-.
Some typing, tel-.-pIiono booltlnqs,
anfw^nna gucrii-a and goneraily
hriplng. HOU- -, * . j J-«j. Lnli|
end. Del. 220S por month.

efficient end have a plcasam pi-r-
sonaUty please write to tin- Prin-
cipal. Georgs ‘Knlolit ft Parinnr».
n H«Jth Street. N.W.5.

ASSISTANT for Sand<jr**>|i .Pro's
Offlce. Interesting, varied Joh in

lively omen 1" W«t tnd. SuR
brlohl enthusiastic person. li<W.
£2 .o00 plus Ir-V.s- Phona Mar-
garet Coventry. 656 7800.

end. Ocl, 2208 per month.
A-'plj’ Hoad ‘n

1
Rail Tours Lid..

i£i Place. S.W.l. lei.
1*• mi 5B4

w Gimcnil ASSISTANT RESIDENT HOUSE-
MISTRESS required ot Ot.lutd

>*4u like to High School Bcmrdtoa house for
rufetMonj] yunuunr term nnly. Could bn
In Norm- nuttable lor En ill 3*1 or Foreign

jnu.R and Student wishing 10 havo a rejuun-
nflappabh.-. al»Ut amount of Ufne for tliidv
pauni per- or cnlov vumruer In Oxford.
1 hii* Pnn- Apply HauaeinlMrem, 7 Mareion
: PurWors, Terry Road, oxford.

PR 'PARTY NEGOTIATOR for tarne

PIERO DE MO 11Z 1 A lire:! I vo
Junior Sjl’p ilislNLiiii, ateo p,.r-wn IVhUy .—Ul-odS 8765 in-

Chariiy I ujkdon" TOURIST BOARD. S.W 1.

Distant needs Llnijulit Hccc-ittlonlste.

il urnc l^E-Ai, In Join Ifg Infantao*
sooklnqs' t»on and accoirmuiUMan Iimih

gonerullif ii'iwl b'.' av3iliil«iu bv «nd M.iv
1 L.nlil li.ivn good Inuwtortee Loi.fon
month. and uiglann ami fluency In 2

rrs Ltd.. Knropean htefluantfl Hn addittuu
lei. I" 1 Titl'I tnniW.i, lrtL'uuLir

,

liiuir- Including wici'inda. l-.i
'.r. "S*S IT. .V I.-. !Inn tar tin:-
porary posts, full.- part lime iu>
i,.k|u -is free Irvu Mav lo CK u*
ter unlV. Up t-i KO-.i p.w. plus
bonus,—Ring Mis* Crama. *OU

RECEPTIONIST: 22-2M. fldly
train'd and UMd lo bury switch-
board for U.S. Co., cny. io
£5,000 + hono».—M. ft j. per-
sunnel. 6«8 U17-1.

Versatile bi-Iiogual

(French/ Enslibh) 2-1-year-

old

mil C.H. and G.HjW.
me imiUL-c sc.-vIlk provided. PWL
Pis from ESo n.w.—uamptun
sen*. ui-Aua a-ftisj. w _ s.

ISLEWORTH. Magnificent house,,
« .

bi 'irijuni-.. anraae, large sard?,;-

Scoism-m iHoieher. Lausanne
aualllied' sciLs new .luimn-v.
Roquire^ Inlcrehllng .mil
ifoinandln wort qror:-i7as. Act-
ing wild hfo. irui el : Opmi to
n,v unite itaJ bill Xuauanalbla

OI.ITi

te.iiruunis. ge.raoe, large sard*'-
fully L-nulp'H’il fcitehjn. cl5 ;

..

Avjllahlf Inmiedlatelv fur.sljiS • *•

l"d. £su p.w.—lUng >
nt.j.l.

;
1

CHELSEA. Siirriced on—roow, !
c

Hat. L'.II. yiort lets.—J-J-! blvi}- !f.
AMERICAN i.Xl GUIlVf ’ .

lUi.Ut:. lMimohiid <lal UI Iiuuse U»

eniorLatnnianl. restaurant -ram Id irt DINING ROOM ASSISTANTS re-
la heart of Mayfair. Reporting I ouired :u The Naiion-i M-jmitain-la heart of Mayfair. Reporting ouired :u The Kaiion-l M-juutain-
to Director-!, iVnlpg on advan- eerlno Centre, fnnei C.uriu. North
tngo. Hours 11 a.m.-7 p.m. W.m-. Illnq Cnoel Cung U8U.
Salary, K5.0u0 neg. Free meals. GOVERNESS requlrtJ. Bee la Creme—Phono: 01-491 5096/7. do U GreniB.

Hours 11 a.m.‘

every

Wednesday
and

Thursday

To! . u2»> IM'.'O or Mr Jamu.nn.
IO Stanley Garden^, W.11

fo K12 - * iiw Ltaiur : rj.rv-.u tjJ-
• PUIlifoe e'lV * 1 • *- V
NPURN. FLATS wanted. 1-. and 'UNFURN- FLATS wanted. Ij- rflW

eiirrliapod.—WR1 4-wl. UlSi.n *

LITERATE ENGLISHMAN, 3U.
single, c^oLb ruiduu uiiddHO flom
3uci>ms:u( but hodeniatv C.ti'
banking. UarLmound. Will travul

'

S'Mrit abroad. Boat 0>a76 J. The

ACCOUNTANT-:

one**week Tg"aa vearSi uw** ’

fin.,., rlnfl Urlno In Umriim. «l*».iJ2'id

c.tl’ FIRST CLASS tfn.ini> i tel ;I-4»S
vn! ' flbte,

1 hnnaarf rwiriruri In co:’.tn“T

The Logdon Kalmar Baiter & .Co % e-'1.

MATURfe LADY.'tiq tlM. et-CebeUH-
•ini s wife, mite UiiervsLnu- wwl-
ltnn whw hoiteoholri nunuu-
nii.iiL la rL-qu.rcd. uood coot,
driver, adaptable. TnL BriUol
bhJU*0 taljor. 7 pom.). . £.

liacs and Huiia» for oi,tr<"Jg
vtsllurs m Central • London; »’ vB -

lu i leai icu; I to 0 •y5rujl:' -i

£i5-H5UU per WCCS.—**! fr>'

0773. '
- 1

>; y, m s
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Motoring- -. LCARBU^^SGUS^

Why style is

‘a crucial

selling factor

The Honda Accord—the best Japanese car yet ?

Model Y, rivals, of course, but in ap- the mechanical specification is almost
pearance almost identical. daringly advanced, with rack and
Today the similarities are even more pinion steering, independent rear sus-

marked. I have mentioned the Fiesta- oen^on, the engine mounted trans-

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD
AapmhwottheMonnanSGioapoTConipMilBm.

As London's rt&gesl dealcrawe always have in stock a wide
tansa ol Cltroens for earty delivery.Our spares and service

facilities are second to none.Wholesale & Retail Sales
104/105 Bayswater Road Wi Tel: 01-262 2728/S

Spares & Service 965 7757 Personal and Export Sales.

<W“* iffiSJf >
certain car also CX and Rover 3500. Why that should Peril

Without dnyiu^ lie be IS difficulr trt rlArarmfnp an/f T ran ie ire

I have mentioned the Fiesta- pension, the engine mourned trans- HNMninonnmm .miwiwsmsswimii
emblance but you might just verseSy, driving ujhe ixvas. wheels, and ® -vw/Aimr at • B 1074 IACIIAQ YIA 4 7»mpare the Ford Escort and a five-speed gearbox. The door at the £ at « a 1//4 JAuUAn AJ6 4J. m
the Volkswagen Passat and bat* is Jess of a novehy. eve* do i PRE-WOtEASE

g g Ta^S»flSJ»N 5
ult 20/30 or even the Citroen. Japan. • hull a ^ umihoa in wtuio with blue ^
Rover 3500. Why that should Perimps the Accord’s best feature S audi 100 us auto rcomnri J J cioctn? ""wiaiSS .

01
centra! •

ricult to determine, and r can is its hohdiing. If the car does not m GL3 3UIQ iBro- • g £££? ^S^mu^eSSSun. 5
it down to a sort of group have quite the rautaess of the Civic, • audi so ls buid (Bahama • £3,850 s
imnng stylists for what, at a it always feels sure and responsive, g glfl."

1— ... • * norman rounOhill LTD 5
ar time, they think die public The steering is ligba: and accurate, the • nodi

roc^da £ £ AsiueadcsSrroy* 70334 5
brakes are good, roadiioiding is excel- • sm&apwuM* «»i«sr» © immnnHmwii

Perhaps the Accord’s best feature g audi 100 ls outo rcoppwi
is its hohdling. Jf the car does not • GLs auto t Bro-

have quite the rawness of the Civic, • audi so ls auto (Bahama
it always feels sure and responsive. J gjg*» ...

IUI. I *u* Z 5*y**TCt» 03la'e 'Brocade

"’"'"i*,' '*• read uttreports fc probably small. "carTSay b= looking more jjike but SV.fSi’ZTra.'S S uiwSfCRtatUwmUar
0r
Brem

The factor that more thaa an^ other ideally should reflect the distinctive the utmost confidence. The ride is • r
TT7

x
‘

is0 lho„P
• "Mr -..nakes up the buyers wind is the character of the manufacturer or on the firm side but not as harsh as J vchincs an at pre-incm

r^bloak of the vehicle.
,
Howjto one marque. The CX and GS and even the on the Civic, and the overall ride- Z S^^uSTSSBmS

. -bears comments to the effect mat I 2CV say a lot about Cidroen's rather bandfing compromise is more success- m dovercourt mid-surre
. do like that new so-and-so car or I maverick attitude towards car design, £uJ. 5 thi.: bytleet 44233
.%»would never buy a , . . only to learn contrasting sharply with the more con- The car is powered by a L599cc tiH>8M8tinanB*B

i that tbe
_

speaker has never even sat servative styles and policies of its overhead camshaft engine, .which in

.
in the dnvmg seat partner, Peugeot countries with titter emission, laws PORSCHE

’H'usj • /• Style may be in. the eye of the Mercedes-Benz and BMW in Ger- is sold in a strarifiedebarae version.
: beholder, out it is vital in a cars many are examples of manufacturers It gives lively performance, raking

• success. That does not mean it must be who maintain broad consistency . of car from rest to GO mph in 13
“ graceful, for the most popular model styling from one model to the next, seconds, with good low-speed torque

. in motoring history, the Volkswagen and that family resemblance is un- and a high, relaxed cruising speed.
.^“Beetle ” is one of the ugliest But the doubtedly a strength. Like it or not, a The engine sounds rather noisy when

>ve ,

' .style must be appropriate to the ’per- Mercedes is a Mercedes and nothing pushed hard, but gently driven it is
’

l
‘ sonaiity of the car, and the Beetle" else, and immediately announces itseaE unobtrusive and the use of fifth gear -

.
(

was intended as a cheap utility vehicle, as such. at 70 mph drops the revolutions to 666 or mi.
10" Tnny 1098 s

IBCTMM O B
po. .Bud •]

• BBinuniniannu
2 g JANSPEED g
® n MINI S
2 Sco^h^ve^sp^i&atSiE

PORSCHE

eodipn-hOTulve specIlicJUan
inclndlno lowered suspension,
radio B-track. tin*. alloy
wheels. Wood & Pickett bars.
Law mileage. Black. Gold
Linos.

£2.650
DOyCRCOURT MID-SURREV-

TEL. BNVLEET 4X135

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

Large setectlon of new VWs
and Audi's available. Some
models er pre-increase
prices, whilst stocks lest.

MOTORISED CARAVAN
specialists, both now and
used, always available. Plus
a selection of quality used
care.

CITY- . COMMUTERS—ccn-
vsfllanf . aanrfdnfl. 250 yards
from Stocfcwal) Underground
at 18B Clapham Rd. Service
TeL NO. 01-733 6251.

Shenreein :
‘

'

'77-81 CLAPHAM RD.
S.W.B. TeL 91-733 8254

seo©c©o©o«ocseoo*soo

|

8 JOHN' o

§ ASHLEY and Si

1975(N) JAGUAR XJ12 B
g 53 SALOON g
S

TIiIr vnrv Rviw-tillve.

Saloon is nitod with aU the K
usual Jaguar refinements and m
lnrludos BnlomaUc. p.a.s.. SS timed glass, oloctrtc win-
I--V- •o.mm wor-'il. lull
nlr-condltlontng. radio and
electric aerial, remote mlr- b
ror. leather ulm by Con- S5 noils'. This one owner sahlcln =

2 has full sendee history avail-
able and la offered for solo IB
at : M

Si £5,375 g

S
G. Marshall A Sons B

Tel. Amersham 22211 S9
during normal business hours'

Mondar-Frldoy H
® or Epplna 75809 at woakeuds

A UNIQUE
POSSESSION

HIGH SPEED TYRES g MOTORS VOLKSWAGEN §
O 196 High St. Teddlnmon. O
O Tbl: KEITH PAYNE O
O 01-977 OOT7 O
o o©90©9S390©©©90QOQ3S©

VOLVO 343

1P76. December. S door
w^oon. Gold mBiolUc. Ultli Ian.
lQturicr. l.BDU mils, radio, doe
ta-rtl door ooctrt uid door
n-’-M Irtn. Taxed November.
New conamon. UnsnibUe for
r. .nd o*D»r. l.<»nue cvnpur-
tunJly at £SJ.7o. 'Phone
immediately. Northampinn
51712 any time.

D,rb .

0 c :

' WI»»t does tiie stylist^ think about At LeylamJ, which is an amalgam of 3^00. Though the car encourages brisk
®own 10 oes’gn a new several styling traditions, there has so driving, I «H4 managed an impressive

: monel ? He has to operate within fairly far been little attempt to impose a 32 to 36 imHec to ibe gafion on three-

•i'i; strict guidelines from the engineering corporate identity on the cars. In some star fuel.

i V department. The smaller the car the areas, Jaguar, Rover and MG, it would The five-speed box is another riposte

, more rigorous the limits, which is why probably be foolish, for those marques to the argument, often advanced in
.. die Ford Fiesta looks like the Volks* have a strong individual flavour. British Leyland, that a crisp gear-

tragen Polo, which looks like the Fiat Not so the volume end, for Austin change . is incompatible with front-
‘ 127, and so on. and Morris lost their separate identi- wheel drive. There are soft and com-

= ,
The bodyshell must a] low for the ties with the BMC merger 25 years fortable seats, an exemplary layout of

height and size of the engine,
_
the ago and even Triumph, except in instruments and minor controls and,

i'.l suspension layout and ever the position sports cars, now means little. The first - for a car in this class, unusually effec-

of the petrol tank. It mu t provide a two names are almost certain to be tive bearing and ventilation,
given amount of passenger and boot dropped before long, as they already The Accord is an elegant three-door

hc
-

sPace* It must be strong enough to have on the Mini, Maxi and Princess, hatchback, with a top-hinged tailgate
meet crash test requirements but have and the eventual aim must sanely be and a rear set that can be folded

-TaL: Simon Vnny i098 541mo or oOl*

MERCEDES 450SE1975
Mmalllc Woe. Tcry low milaa*
116.000 mlJcsj. ExcspUonaUy
good condition. Must be seen.
.09,800.

Phone: 657 8507

JARRELL TYRES
Laynos House.

528. I 1.’.iiford Way,
London. N.UT.7.

Tel.: 01-'»5'J 88- *0 op
01-M>6 0911.

ROVER SALOONS and Range
Rav-ura, We soedallse a tho sole
or Hood aualily low-mUeaae
1970-1977 Rover cars. For one
or the best selectIons of Rovers
in the south, pteaso contact us
for mnher details.—Bruce Wilkin.

t^7,&iw?uu,--Tc,enhone:

Phone: 021 454 0207

R*detailsofnewand nsed models I

m stock tefeptione /—F\ I

Chris Strelley / A >

GoodliffeV^>
Garages (CroydofOW

|
3^-379 Brighten M. SootfaCnrydoa.

Saney 3381

1973 BMW 2500 MANUAL
Maroon witlt blacl: Interior.

Tow bar. radio, Iv.'in hrjil

lighU, p.a-s. Regularly ser-

viced. 70,000 miles, excellent
condition. M.O.T'd. Private
sale.

MUST SSLL OR SWOP,—Lancia 1976 P REG JAGUAR XJ6 3.4Brea Saloon MU II. only 7,000
miles us new. High speed, eco-
nomical. executive status car.
Hare oUar over S2.SOO or Mralghr
mrop far good up to 2 year oad i

British car. ui-743 1777.

manual wKh overdrive Almond.One owner. Esct-Uint condition.
£4.‘P50. Telephone Darby
571108/49947.

1

a large glass area and thin pillars to to create a common identity around forward to increase luggage space.
Brtasn car- u3 '7do 1777 .

—
help visibili^- the Leyland badge. However, given an overall leogA to daYmuer double six.—45.000 **o!S!r i
Beyond those practical considera- Recent Leyland styles suggest the car of 13ft 6in, I found the interior mgiuwiM..;- l '• reg. semeo c. Motors, mdeford 4010.

lions is the much trickier area of taste deliberate flamboyance and no one dimensions slightly disappointing and condWM^BD.SsoT voucswAceii
-aarai *

and fashion. It takes-, at least three, can be unaware as they pass on the I was not as well accommodated in the T'm55SoU -

more often five, years to put a new road the appearance of the wedge- back as in the shorter Renault 14. »mw 2002 th, m r^T n?miw. /uwS
r
‘a5^°exL

f

26
C>,1& ^^r50’

J-T Jmm nmrinrtVn ',nl - J 1U.: . -m-r -T ^:t. • _ i *1 Sundyni. *un rooC. rariln R-trars. i

n,C30.
very

noorptf,
drlvr, TRIUMP

£2.025 o.fi.o.

Tel. Cranborne 3u2.

HUMP STAG 1976.—Immoc-
utrtc. In brown. 12.UU0 miles.
M.uioal v.llh ovtrdrhv, hurt’ and
sort tons, v.h.r. r.MHp. eleclric
serial. A r-jjtly bcumifol car

:

C4.699. Toltphonc Norwich
71-3656.-

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. S?l« Slid I

Bervlco.—01-560 0685. !

C*P* 1 CHIA S-Iltre Aato. 1974. “1?* 3P?i«4ulln,.,fu,aU!

owner. 6.000 mUw only. 24.250.

,

Alton 86832 exL 46. 9-5 p.m.
|

Superb condition. 24.000 inis.
Radio. B-truck. £2.475 'o.n.O.

condHIon. Only 4.000 milaa.

—

Tbl. Windsor 65776 ofTIcu >

.

Pos. H.P. 81 nines 69031 Idayj. 91 1 TARCA, *71 9115—both
Windsor 62190 f^aTi. Lh.d. Far further drtpHs Chosier-
ERCEOSS BENZ 230SL. A beau- <0246) 71612, Finch

,\*oiors.

still be fresh and attractive perhaps 15 at separately aud any common element of this size could do with four, rather mosf^gen^roS^iwrt ^chiiioa
years from amen his pen first touches is coincidental. than two, doors.

. 622
*
504

”*’ PllanB^ormjn*- ei-

papo*.
-

. .
Now that Leyland has an overall Another blemish on an otherwise xj&sT mvT' ,72-,7b. immee. cash.

On that point there are broadly two styling head, Mr David Bache (who fine car was noise. To engine harshness Say?oi^?,

6Sm7^77
I,

jSiSS^

dmvrtng room comfort amt reiser
exclusivity JA titMt 1977 Bristol
603. . 223.676. Earlier used

MERCEDES BENZ 230SL. A beau- “£.,d '0246) 71612, Finch

S? SB^S-C. SE. 1976. 9.300 miles,
expense by Mrexedci etuhualoal. MeLrlDc blue with velour Ulm.

Volvo
hew cars for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

66 gl. Estate. light gr«m.
343 Dl. Saloon, metallic sold.

o.

^

Oi_ Manual, red. brovm.
244 DC Auls, dark blue or

yellow.
345 DL Manual, mill blue.

245 DL Aedo, red brown.

Wo abw offer:

76 60 CL Satme. red. one
owner £2,150

’75 244 DL, light blue, niiod
radio £2,350

75 Model 245 OL, II pl.t

green £3,650
•76 6S GL Saloon, while. 1

owner ti.975

Export enquiries welcome

25 DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON. S.E.21.

Tel. 01-693 0202.

WANTED

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS olTer the
i,.re prices tor your Roii> ur
R.-nUey any condition or ntlloagi-.
Lasli laid. Tbl. 01-802 42B2 or
‘•UtoO.

ASTON MARTINS WANTED, all
models, lap prices, cash paid.

—

1*13 Garenc. 01-6,3 &43ST
LOTUS ELITE ElaO + 28 Europu and
Soven wopled ra.1 .-ash. Must bj
U1 noOd canrlioon. Caiertiam Car
Salts. Tel. Csiertuun 4bA66.

SPORTS cars i or ntro. Morgan
4 .’4 and - tB, MGB. MCB GT V8.
MU Midget. Triumph Slag and
TOT. Met code a SoOSL. Sporui
Hlrn Ltd.. Hi-389 BZWi.

LAND ROVERS/RANCH BOVERj.
booghi and told, direanco r>u

objpci. Tel. Choctortielil 1024^1
71612 ~4. rtnen

,

Niolors.

MGB GT & SPORTS tram J'.'TU

uirwartls wllh below arera'io
ml Iease and including owfdtiw.
Contact P. A. P. MgrehaiU. H-atl-
1mm Stringer Lid.. Ibe Braau-
irey. London Road. Rrigalc. Stir.

Try. Tel. Relgate 46881.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE S2
1960

MULLINER CONVERTIBLE
Finished in Grey with Maroon

hide Interior. Electric wlndowj.
P.A.S. and Electrically Operated
Hood. ParULutarlv good condl-
Uon. One owner rence lUoU.
Thu rather rare model Is offered
bi only.

.712,000 O.N.O.
i PRIVATE SALE •

Tel. 01-730 0088 (day)

oiiera considered in (ho regKm of
£2.930. Phone: SUnfoJd (0403j
790515.

—j— — i ,— -r u". •“““r paid. p^j.. option rack, sun
gaaranteed to oxtena. no one and will models. Jr, as suggested, cars tend to over uneven snrfaces. —unauomi mo ion. to.
not look dated when the car has been be sold far more on their looks than I suppose, too, that at £2,895 the clvTbmam

1

e!tatt=V l
27
r<^ pmfeci

on the road for five years. The other is is generally recognized, Mr Bache may Accord is fairly expensive ; the Renault Nc^ mra.
to try to impress |the motorist by look- hold an important key to Leyland*s 14, for instance, is more than £300 01-995 3006/01-730 9154 !

*|

ing as different as possible. success. ’ cheaper. There is no close British

The “ conservative u designers ia- n irp , rr j » j equivalent, unless you count the more ™
elude Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Ford, KOau JL £Sl 1 UOndS ACCOTQ conventional and smaller engined RENTALS
Opel, Vauxhafl, Peugeot and most of The Accord confirms my view that VauzfaaD Chevette, which starts at

the Japanese manufacturers. The Honda makes the best Japanese cars, £L946.
“ radicals “ include Citroen. Honda, which is another way of saying that - Hi the Japanese tradition the Accord PTT17T GF A
Rover and the small specialist manu- the Accord is the best Japanese car is very well equipped and the price in- LUDLollii
faeturers like Lotus and Ferrari. I have driven. While the Datsuns and dudes a radio, dock, laminated wind- runuahod. specious

Given that stylists have to work so Toyotas mid the rest may have the screen, rear screen wash and wipe, 4 direbto bedro^J
far in advance and apparently in not inconsiderable virtues of sfenpficity revolution counter, carpet and cloth

iiTMrance of what rivals are doing, it and reliability, they are mechanically tnm. head restraints and a petrol SS?-JL.'S** <££:
is astonishiog bow often their creations very basic and show it before you fiUer lock._ There is a useful tailgate e-m. manure. aVrfabio

B‘S
emerge SO alike. Looking round the have gone a quarter of a mile. The release inside the car and an unusual Apni. Phono asa 4473 .emerge so alike. Looking round the have gone a quarter of a mile. The release inside the car and an unusual—- National Motor Museum at Beaulieu Honda, however, is immediately j.tetn is a little box on the dashboard

H the other-week, I came across, side by recognizable as’a superiorvehicle. «>r storing corns.

side, two popular British cars of the The Accord follows the pattern of "Pofor Warmorl/
. lP3fls, the Morris 8 and the Ford the smaller CSvic. For a Japanese car ‘ re*“ ” “juriltA

Broadcasting
In an attempt to find out Who was Jesus? (BBC2 9.00) Don Cupitt consults

theologians, looks at manuscripts and pictures, and draws some interesting

___ conclusions ; Taste for Adventure (BBC1 8.30) takes us into a circus ring with
r nine lethal lions, and Country Tales (BBC2 11.00) is the stylish repeat of the

race horse trainer written by Caroline Silver. Omnibus (BBC1 10.15) includes a
profile of drama teacher Dorothy Heathcote working with the mentally

— handicapped.—T.S.

RENTALS

CHELSEA
Fully furnishod. specious
IbmQy Iioum to lot In quiet
juruare. 4 douMo bedrooms.
Large sirang roam, dining
roam, falls equipped kitchen. £
bath. 2 w.c.. c.n. Small oar-
den bac£ and front. £140 p.ir.
6-12 months. avallabio 23
April. Phono 352 4473.

603. raa.575. Earlier used 79051*.
Bristol from £4.000. Manufac- TRIUMPH 2000, while. Just 2
tnrCTS 368 Kensington High SL. old. pcrfeci condHIon. 1

_ W14 8NL 01-603 6996. mile*, automatic, power noDAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 onto. pdlo. electric aerial, bead
1974 (N), One owner, 19.000 laminated windscreen, tinted
miles. Radio, _darfc blue, vinyl dow*. £2.600.—Toi. 500
roof. £4.693. 01-939 8B2I. Con- i erenlnoftj

,

tluenzal Car Conire. PEUGEOT 504 L Bstate.
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Mb 5. modrL 17.000 mile* . lM rag. 1 owner. 36.000 ereraa. G2.600. T«l: 01-736

miles. Frldgp, Sundym glaM. ROVER 3-S Coupd. 1973. Adir
stnroo. ErcaUenl UtronghanL Blue. 29.000 mUos only.
413.500. Tel. Abnondsbury fNr. hloiarv. £2.495,—Bruce \t
Brlsloli (04541 615913. C. J. son Molar Company. Be

month (0102) 621501.

elec, roof and. windows.-—HP ‘

PX. £10.790. Tel. Windsor
63776.

MORGAN + 8, 1977 Laics* model

ROLLS-RaVCE CORMICHE. 1973
I

Corniche Saloon. Regal red, bUn-l
Evarflex roof, block seats vliii

K: SlrC?MW5' ibS^Saimler 1sbwRgcNW5>

.2 Sfr^r/S'.^ v**™
ssssr^s »^6jrSS%.te 65776 <ornco, •

leveilng®/. fugIon 38481. extension 2. OHfco
~

PEUGEOT 504 L Bttate 1976 boors only. CAR HIRE
model, 17.000 muST- white. MEW ROVER SDi available Immo- “
extras. £2.600. Tel: 01-$36 5408. dlalcly. DcUvory mileage.—036

HOB^R IZ ^ERenumber pbto on Austin ^CE ROVER HIRE^
hteimr. 'rar49^«iS? WlllS/- Mini Cooper 1964. black and J&B£»-w,™ \^Wn on lliomu
BOB Molar Company. Bourne- rtfvar. lots of extres. negotiable. -»77y. Dingo CrofL
mouth 10202) 621301. —Tel.: 587 7679. !

boors only.
NEW ROVER SDI available Imme-

diately. Dellvary mileage.—036
782 602.

12 CER number pbto on Austin

CAR HIRE

28779. Dingo CrofL

RENTALS

ARNOS GROVE

13 mins. Piccadilly arena. Self
contained c.h. furnished flat.

Lounge, bed., son lounge. Rent
B30 P-W. Suitable professional
baslnaas couple without
children. References required.
Box 032b J. Tha Times

.

S.w.1.—Fully furnishpd flat to let

Kenwood
the ^
LETTING

PEOPLE ^
Tel: 01 402 2271 5

ARNO SGROVE
SO mlniuas Ptccaamy Ctccus

SeK-contalne^aH. Fnrnldwd

lounae. Bad. Sun-Lounge :

Bent £30 p.w.
Saltable Prafosmlonal /Business

Couple.
Without Children. References

reqalred.

"Box 0973 J, Hie Hmu.

JAPANESE BANKER With 1 child
requires house In Sutton, Corohal-

RENTALS

BELGRAVIA .

Luxury furalshetf flat, modern
blooV—Lovudea Square to M.
Immediate poaoesslon. 2 double
bedrooms, Jounge/dlner. bath-
room and kitchen. Shower room.
Porterage and services. Suit
overseas visitors. £250 p.w. Min.
1st 6 months.

TeL 01-626 4874

RENTALS

C*cH#te
We do not claim to he magicians,
we do try harder to find good

WANTED

BING CRUNDAtiL and Royal
Copenhagen Mather’s Day pLaics.
1969. 1970. 1971. Call 01-723
6522.

FOR SALEwe do try harder to find gaud run ?ALK
tenants far good .properties, if yon
wish 10 let o flat or house In Lon-
don. please telephone ns lo discuss SMALL COLLECTION original L. 5.
your requirements, tfc hare long- Lowry oLl paintings, would eon-
ostabllshcd contacts with many alder selling singly. Bov 01 9M J.
banhs. companies and cmhaxdles and Tho Thnos.
W* need good properties for
rssptmslbla applicants. — —

Cotiass JL CSn 01-583 KMT VICTORIAN CAST Iron spiral euur-

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Gigantic 9
roomed flat, tn good postUon.
£150 pw. 1 yearlease.

PRIMROSE HEL NWS. cole S
bedroomed mews house. £10O
pw. 1 year lease.

ETON COLLEGE ROAD NWS.
2 bedroomed flat, available lm-
medlBlRty. £85 pw; fleMbie lot.

Cotiass JL Cbn 01-583 KMT V,S[2RIA*1 CAST W'1?* ««ur-

17TO CENTURY COTTAGE, Wim-
bledon Commoru carc-ruily for- “—‘

nSK1 nStd
fi

fc2ri,S
rd,,
fre^9 SILVER BLUE ARCTIC FOX coat.mom. fitted kttdim. fivear.

vraree disposal unit, washing
machine, c.h.. two double beds,
one wllh fitted cupboards, bath-
room /"w.c, £68 P.w.—Phone 946
4o01 or 946 4461.

requires houso In Sutton,
ton Beeches. Croydon area for
2-5 years on to £50 p.w. Araort-

NATHAN WILSON & CO
64 Rosalyn Hill

NWS
Tel: 01-794 1161

a 1

7755. ext. 32.

MONTAGUE DAWSON signed proor

Telephono 436 7942.

SERVICES

con Business man require* luxury

.

*RF vou * HUNTBR 7 Frerler ti
to £70 o.w. Anderton c Son. I Davies, ono nf Trm dnn l i irm

HOLLAND PARK, W.11.—Sonny.
2 bed. flat, ires of boots and

.mod.. It. * b.. garden
trading to private nark. 3 mem tha

01-686 7941.

S.W.1. Polly fomUhed flat tn let
w»» ucceu ID patio, vesibule.

pompous o gents win o^t you a
furnished Rat : or boosa in 24
hoars—almost. _ IT you are a
Grade A (fMofect) tenant. 584
BRori-wWi occeea to patio, veslbule.

aBUng room, one double. 1
single bed.. baUiroam. dtnmg .

room, c.h.w. a c.h. bun.. 1 ' m >-r

4 POSTER BED, attractively carved
and painted. £400
oeoo.

WHO ARJE THE BEST TAILORS ]u
London 7 Tty Pope and Bradley,
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MARRIAGES
GOLDEN WEDDING . „

PULHAM : ANDERSON-—-£n April

j-iih. 1KW.„ J* Si. Slepgea g
Ciiurci). Ealing. Leonard FTOPL
Fulham to Keiwin Eliza Iroiii

Andonon. Piwnt address: Tho
Lillra. bossctls \V 0Od lABBi
ChalfMit 51- CUcs.

EMERALD WEDDING
PENDHIGH : MAGPHERSON.—On

AnriF- 14,- 1923, at Glasgow.
David to Bour. Now at Glvn
Mtior. Whiting Bay. Islo ol Aitsil

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 UNSPOILT MAJORCA
Aparaaeata Gonunar, Puerto
sniiM-a and Apartments Da
Mar. Portals Nona.
Mast op io daw and comfort-
able apartments, tscltnmtmt
peel, sartlen. gsm M JMP-
sons. Oru» week price* from
C$o tocluillita fllsht transfers
amt apartmaai-

Tn place an advertisement In

any of these categories, let.

Private advertisers only
01-8373311

Manchester office

061-8341234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-2789351

Animal* and .Bird* . . 27
Apointmonts Vacant SIS and 36
Business ie Business . . 0
Cv Buyers' Guido . . 27
f'amesiic Situations > 13
Educational .. .. 6
E mortal mrtcrrls .. ... 7
Financial .. •• °
Fiat Sharing . . . - 20
Far Sale 27
La enmro tic la crams .. 24
Legal Nonces .. > • §Procrly • - - - • 13
Rentals . . ... . . 30
Secretarial and Noi»-

Secrolarial Appointments SB
Services , . . . 27
Situations Wanted .. M
Wanted 27

Box No. replica should bo
addressed 10 :

Tha Times.
p.O. Box 7.

Now Printing House Square.
Grav's Inn Rood.
London WC 1X 8EZ

Deadline nr canceltaboru and
alterations to cony (except lor
prgpled Bd'rerUsamnnts) Is
13.00 hr* prior la tlto day of
publican p. For Monday's
i siur Uio deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will bo issued to
tilt advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Hie cancellation, this Stop
Number must be Quoted.

DEATHS
ALKER.—On April 3ih. peaceful!*

;n SrtMtt General Hospiiai.
Catherine. . pnaay. _ loved.

Fonavily of AJdonnlnifW «tnd

Somhsar:. No flowers, but dona*
lions it wished to wncep
Research.

BARON l.—On AprU 9th, at Central
MJrtdlesos Hospital, Camilla
Marco, aged (ju. dear and Irusted
friend ol Lilian James, tjcmi
Utin sl ’torttake crematorium
Fridar. April loth, at 12.JO o.m
No i lowers, at m* renurst. .in

qulrlc> lo S. James. 10 Chester
lord Gardens. London. N.K-3
Telephone ?vu 4b26 i evening:)'

BRIDSON.—On April gth. l
r-jT

vm

T

pwrefulty at St. LUKO g

Home. Ottard, Clcolj' Mury
Rldgw-aF. J00d 83 years. Deunv
lotcd end sery courageous s-s-v
of William BrW-on. of Kabul*.
SasomincDiaiB. Snffolfc. dTid flout

of Min n nephews and niches.
Funeral service at St. Michael
oad aU Angels Church. Summer*
lawn. Oxlord. on Anrll IVtn a!
lL.iO d.U>. Donations to Ordain.
Banbuiy Hd.. Oracrf. or flowers
la A. U\ Bruce, Ltd.. Funeral
Directors. Oui'ard. R.U.

BROTHERTON-RATCUFFE. — On
April nth. peacefully, at St.
Andrew's Convent, tdmbridn*.
UenuaLie, seed '>1, widow or

Tcifd«’. rear metier to MaiY.
Winnie. Edward, billed Is action.
Dccrm-. Jack. Alan. Charles and
Jouatie. nrandnuihrr to their
children and great-grandmoincr.
RhiiiIpid mass at St. Jolu
Baptist. Dale Rood. Purler. 10.50
a.m. . Tuesday. 19lh. burial at
13.00 nooii. Puiney \aie
Cemetery. Flower* and Inquires
to S. Smith and Sons. 127 Llnn-
ileld Road, Edenbridge. tele-
phone 2117

BROWN.—On April 11. Erhard
Hl'.toa Brown iPcter;. D.M.<
F.H.C.P.. husband of Sherry and
father or Lcslcr. Funeral service
at Croydon Crematorium. _ on
Tuesday. April 19. ai 5.30
a.m. Famifr flowers ofU7-
Donations, If desired, to U>e
League or Frlcntia of Hither
Given Hospital .Memorial Fundi.

CAMPBELL.—On Bill April. 1977.
pcarendh'. In a London Isursono
Honv. Mil. to her 9tnh *«r.
Formcrtv or Alwyn Court Hotel,
Gloucester Road. S.W.7. Funeral
a' r\ 1- SI. S.i-plien’* Cliuirn.
niaumter Road. S.W.T. Mon-
day. April lfitv al_n_nv. Inquiries

Writ* or phe** Mr Pull Colour
Bnashnre!

SHLV.8JR TRAVEL CLCB
Sllvalr House.

15-15 Kina Struct.
Lin ill. Bed*.

T*L Luton ICc*2j 412131
r-Laciiester tail -796 3001

ATOL 24711. ASTA-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Via make every effort to avoid
errors in rfvrrUsomenls. Each
on Is care! ally checked and
proof read. When thousands or
adveiiisoments ore handled
each day mistakes do occur and
vro ask therefore that you check
your ad and. ir you ml an
error, report It to the C.-ssifird
CncriM department Im-.-icdlately
br Icterhoalng 01-P3T 1234
(ExL 7130). Wc regret that wo
cannot be re&ponrlhle for more
than one day’s

1

Incorrect
Insertion if you no not.

. . . Comfort re. comfort ye my
pcpie. satth your God."— IsalaJi
-•u; 1 .

Io hfaityon, W 1

? 0707.
COTTON.—On Easter Day. the Rev.
James F. Conor?, aged W5. peace-
ialiv at Tiverton.

CRAIG. SIR JOHN HERBERT
McCl.TCHEQN. K.C.V.O.. C.B..
LL.D.—On April 3th. 1977.
aged lieiKed tiasband or Uir
kite Vers .M. Craig, much loved

.
brether or Mrs Gertrude Roberts,
of Londond rrv. and chalshcd
uncle and great uncle. Private
sirvice ;! Eastbourn a Creron-
torium. Tuesday, lvth April, at
noon. Flowers to Messrs. Jlalno
ft Son. 19 South SlraeL East-
bourne. L'ttcra lo_Mrs Hj&el
Campbell White. 55 Coopers Hill.

Wtilingdon. Eastbourne.
DAVIES. — On April 11th. 1 PTT.
Howard lVlnnmqton Dawn.
C.B.E.. F.R.C.VJS.. of SprBW-
tintd. Broinsnrace Road. Clant.
s; airbridge. If. Midlands. Ser-
vice. Si. Leonard’s Church. Clsnt,

YESTERDAY IN.THE ALGARVE, 66 °F
'

.
*3N LONDON, 45°F

'Where were you ?
Ovw Uu mett couple of month* we Kill hrvti araliablo few of' oto.Itmty Villas nnmnlotn wtlh Ilaff anri mowhmu —taSBiry villas coiuuieta with staff and owir nooi^ — ®

-

When wtn you bo3
For mo few who want the best tom or life) *

'•
. .

ALGARVE AGENCY
LT-P, Internatkiaal TraVrl Products LUL<

'

61 Brerapton Rnad, 8.WJ,
01-684 6311

ATOL 34JB

GENEVA FROM £45
toclcstve at return let flight

from Gatwlcfc with British
Caledonian and hostel acrom-
DUKlaton. Also BdiecQoa of
hotel*- and jxmrions available^

C.P.T. offer the moK com-
preaenetve ycor-roOnd service
io this beanttfnj lakeside etty
v.-l& fliflhts dally except Tues-
day*.

For foil details end brochure
coll:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
2oOA Fufiiam Road, London

_ S.W.10
01-351 2191

ATOL 569B ABTA

; SPECIALISTS IN v<T
,
AFRICA/ASLA FLIGHTS f.t*
„._NATROBt. J'BLTlG.

CAIRO. MIDDLE ZAST*~
SO'GAPORE, HONG KOtiGTokyo and Europe
indo-afric Travels

LTDi-
5 Part Mansions Arcade

{aoaKL
iSSSm’

.__.0l-681 2131/2/3 - • •

ATOL 4S7D. AlrUna /denis.

WHEN FLYING TRAVELAIR
coaucr Mis* Ingrid Wehr for
law ccst fares to Anstratta, Far
East. Africa. -South' America,New York and selected Euro-
pean deatfnaUons. also we
spedtallse in MlikLLl East nyd
Gelt areas. \

fateimtional _
SoeUaUitg in

*
'Lonu^blstanoS*,

Mum-Deshtaaoii

U’o^dwfdc
r
iSte ^Sl5n5*

n
iS2

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

Mayfair Travel
(AlrUna Agcnisi

uro- 1
uoiew urenna ArranOMifeda - ri f

! ' |i
li

.

U ron WC or toll items of
valuo roll must rad tlia Times
Collectors Section Lncorriarated
within Salerooms and Anllqnas

4tu Floor

wAunfeba

_ 2nd Flow.
40 Gt. Marlborough Sl.

London. OI -4J9 750* •

The E6S JC METRAVG

EVERY TLlESDAY.
More (md more Times

readers are spending mon«y
and investing In the arts. Mate
sure tli oy call you now.

RING : 01-278 9351

COMFORTABLE CAITHNESS COT-
TAGE. overlooking Loch \\ alien.
E:?eiK ah mod. cons. At^li.
11 Jane -9 July: 16 Jnlv-12

01%“ n̂8- onwards, -rd.

WE’RE TRADE IVINGS

FLY US TO

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Asfc for Jenny Snmmwfleld
and find out more about our
discount schemes, or In the
north 061-B34 1254.

POOLE.—OeEghtrui house, sleeps
ualcony. garden. near

b'.-acnps. Available between Maynni November, 2JS-EEG p.w,

03UJ 7ba?S
r

7
ePal,le a aBrt,6d renl -

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

1 wL sKUng trem 16 April for
party of 2 . £99 p.p. ia seL*.
catering apartment. 06 supple-
ment p.p. in serviced chalet.

CaH:
MONTPEUEH TR.VVEL,

01-589 3206.
ABTA. ATOL B3QBG,

. BRUSSELS MAUnmUSl
EAST AFRICA WEST AFRICA!

iSKPLffl&'
.
EAST, AUSTRALIA.

Visit Friends and Hu!KENYA. S
—

“

& w.

"mMEw™
Treda Wings (AT Agts.l.
184 U'ardour 5L. W.l.
TeL : 01-457/6304/5121

01-430 0359.

RPL-
tSENtt*

CORFU THIS SUMMER ? I
GREEK ISLAND GEMS

BIRTHS
ARCHER.— Vt Oucvn Mary’s Hoi

p'lal. RrrM>aiiipion. io Lav.nla
ana Daniel—a daughter '.Naomi
I. ir.n Jane i.

BISHOP.—On 7di April, at Lrwlv-nianup.—un i>n iinnj, ai upwi*-
Iiaei Hospital. S.E.lo. to Nlcholn
mn- Hinii-rschladen i. wife of
Graham Bistiop—a son.

COLLINS.—on .trni l_Tn. Io Diana
ar.d Richard—a son Toby Jona-
tl::n<. a bro'ner fnr M.irrha.

CRAWFORD.—On llih April. In
nrus.ris, to Jonn'fer i nee
’l.’ctjri and Ian—a son (Loot.

GRUNDIYIG - NIELSEN. — On
'•Ijunriy Thursdav. In Cloiicerier.
i'j May and Nlelv—a diugliler
Abigail F.uiily 'larlai. a Iasi
pinuie ssier fur Nlels-Peier.
'’.ora, Memo. Jonathan and the

Is the tarpesr single supporter
(n tho U.K. or research Into all
forms pf cancer.

Help us to conaaer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ in
Memarlani rr donation io

|

UP TO £30 OFF any l_or2 wl
holidays in Lae Otyzntdc Halldsyi.
Gracce "T7 brochure. Athens
-front. Gztwlck April 23. 27. 30.Ma- A. 7. 11 . From Itanchesler
April 20, 27, May 4. Corfu from
GaivrtcJc April 16. 20. 23. 27.
30. May 4. 7. Front MancheslsrA Newcastle .May 4. 12 . Crele
from Gatwtck April 21 . 23. May
6 . Rhodes from Ganvfcfc April
32. 29, Mar 6 . See roar travelaguu or phono 01-727 KD50.
6SL. 36. (ATOL 541B ABTA.)

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent. TX1 . 2 Cor! Ian House
rerraoe, London S\i1 V 1>AR.

stared vQJas sleeping up to IO.
some with pool; hoi*

-

catering
rt.Las on the beach for 4 up-
wards. or Uwmas or cr riag.-j
for 2 . Contact the Corra
Socialists: whalere: your re-
qcimnents wb can help. Corfu
VTltas. 01-581 0351 or 889
9481 <24 hoars)

.

CORFU.—Discover the
Ionian Islands. in your own ncht

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.W.10
TeL: 01-551 3166
'24-hour service

>

ABTA Bonded A’i OL 3820

SSRSS^'B^^
snaring cruises also organiS?
From atos p.p. 2 witaT tnTAUncrva Holidaya. 30 Panitani

l&o.
tondon ' *•* tSSH

MISS ROSIE NEWMAN
H.1S MOVED TO 5 WEST HAL-
KIN STREET. LONDON. S^IX

8JJ.

UNBEATABLE OFFER. 2 wucS hon-
days tor tbe price of one. os
the Idyllic Island of Crete during
the monOi of April. Also savin b*
on holiday* to Rhode*. Buthnnx : TcL: 01-534 7123.
Boadlcea Tours. 06a Gloucester
Rd.. S.W.T. ATOL 7B&B.

'ELLO ‘EU-O 'SI I "—What 'qve
we 'ere uim 7—Only the nst
flights to _ Maurilids. Ssy-
chrh-is. Ean.'Souih Africa. Aus-
traita, Europe and the Far East.
The TTavuI Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. Ldndon. W.l. TeL:
01-437 9134/3059 (Air Agt.l.

CORSICA I from £48). Athens
fhmu E53>. Curtu '.(ram ES7>.
Crete {from £63). Rhodes
(from £68 ). Kos {.from £68).
Faro (from £49 1. April ull Octo-
ber, regular dapertures. Keenest
prices. Chancery Travel. J90
Cainpdeu H1H Rond. W. 8 . 01-
229 5484. security ABTA/ATOL

fLET GREECE, tn one of our mxw
sn. ywpftle hirlmlr. I-.™' *tocluslve (mm—Corfu

-Crete. • Ei32-5tiS^;:
21o5—2 weeks tndiwvn-Corfu.

.
C
: 1 T1—jrp*l—Ct’riu- film—ow#

$}£^;}F'aanf»2 Store;
rape Holidays, 23.'2o EanSSi
Street. London, w.l. tvlmS

telephone no. : 01-235 7172 SWITZERLAND £46. Ik
Greece t45. AmKrla SU

w J*9-
j. Sja'Ji

£3-s, Germany £43. Express
Coaihe* to Greece from £24.
Europe TravcL 173 Piccadilly.
London W.l* 01-499 9371/2.
ATOL 89OB.CANCER RESEARCH

. Timothy.
HAF1DWICKE.—On \nril I3ih. to

^n 1? nice Cable-Alexander i anJ
lixhard—a dau abler {CoraUne
Amelia i

.

HEfMANN.—On April 12th. at
V.'vjtminstcr Hospital, to Diana
• ""o Macfe.jfl i and Darid—a soi..

LAING.—On April 1 llh. io Caroilno
end Inn—a son « AM* lair Robert i

.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
LEWIS.*—A manorial aervico for

Eihei Mary Lewis, who died on
2ith March, beloved vlfo of
Rev Georpe Owen Lewis, former
Yknr of TUpslcy. H^rerort. will
be held at rupsley on Monday.
TPfh InHI ftt H n m

Mach of our sclontlTic
research Into cancer Is done in
oar laboratories, but Ihe Fund
also has special Units at curtain
of the great hospitals, io putknowledgo at tho service of
patients. Please send a
donation to help this wort:, to:

ITALY £40, Spain' £35. Greece £43.
Germany £43. Switrertand £46.
Autrb. £39. Express Coaches so
Cruet* from £34. Barsala Travel.

VnlUnnhsm War* n‘ 1 •

DIPERUL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160P, P.O. Bos 123-
LmcoIn's Inn Fle’rU,
London. UT21A 5PX.

32 Nottingham Place. n'-Z. Tel.:
014137 4950 01-486 2445. ATOL
890 B.

hrollior for Char’otte.
LIDDELL.—On April loih. 1*«77.
M Rirhffl and Jain?.—a son.

MILLAR.—on 131!« April. I- >77. at
Fdinburnh. io Dorothr. wife of
I'm Hvv. P-vUr .Millar—a son
• riinoin- Mark, Somerville*.

O'CONNOR.—On Good Friday.
April Pth. 7977. in Montreal, to
t.prollne i nee B-*lli and John—

a

18th April, at 2 B.m.SUMNER—A Thanksnlvlng Service
fix- the Ufr of Ronnie Bumnor will
be held at St- Veda^t alias Foster,
Foster Lane. E.C.2 . on Tuesday,
19th April. 1977. at 1.15 p.m.

ARB YOUR CH 1U1REN elqbt or
riIrlar • Tin rYtn hn«*A ma—

ST- TROPEZ p?ntosa!a. 2 weeks
fcbcioos camrrtnu IUCr lachu've
at eouimuent sad travel fram
£5.. Jo : .’—phone Paxoam dl-
3o2 1191 f24hrs. i.

: AT^Ll'a’ B. Kbta?" “

FOR SALE

LEARANCE SALE
3,000 CASES WINE

All /stocks must go regardloss
, of cost ill

SOUTH OF FRANCE—Camargue
near Montpelier. Privately owned
caravan, sleeps 4-6. Small site

older ? Da you have room for twomore 7 IC so. you may be tna
foster parents wo are looking for.
Carol 76 1 and Dawne <5i are
slslers. living at presant In o
resldenUal nursery; they need awarm loving .family, wllh older
children, to look after them. If
you live within forty miles of
Brighton, and would like some

Online »nM B-*!| i and John—

a

son iTimothy Genre? >.

SMITH.—On Aoril TU». to Davl.l
' nH Caroline—

a

ion. 11 Rue
Joi'a. TRI'Hj SI. Gernuin-cn-

THORNBER.—-On April 3lh. Good
I rUay, at Gram Hospital. Cll-
cino. to Ullage him? Damerelli
•••l E. Hiil,ep ThornW—a son.

TUCKER.—On Pa’m Sunday, to
Jcomta in"? Tli'jknesaei and
iohn—i ton im.tukw D-vidi.

ran CUTSEM.—On 15th April, to
Cutl'n end Huuh—a ion.

WADSWORTH.—On 03Ul March nl
'feliiourne. AurtraUa. lo Joanna
• p’e Griffin • and Jjmes—a son
< Andrew i

.

wootton

—

on Arru nth. to
Fstle i nee Vlssen and Tim—

a

-on < Gu*- Grecnsladei.

and gran".i

BIRTHDAYS
d.d.b.—

H

appy Birthday. Fun Year.

to”WISH YOU a very happy Birth-
day.—C.

GALLAGHER
MARRIAGES
HER : BOUSTRED.—On
2nd at Hlghqaic School

lhe Lare Mr T. J. M. Gallagher
end Mrs. R. Gallagher, of
Cholmeley Parte. Htgngale. Vo
iTarol Vargaral. only daughter ofTirol vargaral. only daughter of
Mr and Mr* K. F. Boustred.
rf Fordlne-i-on Road. Hiniicale.

IN MEMORIAM .

POLLEN.—Capt. A. S. H. PoUen.
Coldstream Guards, killed in Lon-
donderry, 14th April. 1974.
Remembered with lore and pride.

J
ur CUBI 1 l I

Muicadet £ 12 .°o
Vuiosiav RcHIlng y.in 75
liebfraumllch 19(5 fil.1.76
Bonflur Bordaan^ Eld. 77
HWut Medec T977J £1.7.00
Gfamai' BeaalokUs 1975 fili.ti
Sinclair Cbret £10.73

1

1

Price? per case 12 boi*. 1

Full list available upon request.
VAT included. You may tree
before you buy. Cash and col-
lect Monday to Saturday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
GREAT VTXPPISG WINE'CO.

60 Wanubig filch StrecL
: Loudon. B.T.

TeL; Cd-488 5988
fAH offered subject unsold 1ZURICH GENEVA Athene. Corfu. I iiCTnsi IS q AFrira W

Rsltablo economy fUgai*.—Cast- SSSS?ReiiaDlo economy fllqais.—Caarl-
r-rrn Travel. 37 Eburr Bridge
Rd.. S.W.l, 01-730 6132.

and other world wlda desttna- GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
liens ben value. Contact V
Club on 01-240 OUT
01*1 (Airline Agents).

intact VUdnq
Ol64/01-240

from .£60. Valevender Tours
(ATOL 378B > ^ 01-995 9741. ROOM FOR LIVESG

BriedMon. and .
wou

more Information, please phone
Michael Scott. Social Worker, at
Brighton 693695 or write to him
*t East Sussex Social Service*

;

Dept.. IS Princes Street. Brtgh-
JAFFES. BESS.—In fond memory

of * loving -and beloved wile,
mother and grandmother. April
14th. 1961 ,

MILLS, AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR
GEORGE. G.C.B., D.F.C.. died
April 14th, 1971. In proud and

YANKEE CO HOME—New York
from SI22. Also S. America.
Athens. Corfu. Far East. e!c.
Gladiator Air Agents. T34 3018.

GREECE. — Unspoilt Potponnese.
Nr. Moncmvaela. Villa W see.
sleeps IO. Fenton. Snalnton Si 6.

Shoos are aO over London
Thev will Guarantee to olfor

u ih« Keuneil Priced Lmmry
tchrns Io ihe coimiry and
!l service. Ph« appltancee pl

choice* at irado nriceo With

..rtchvno Io the coimiry and
full service. P&s appliancea.qt——— choice at trade

I Bllllftmc - . . I W O liKKUU iJSAS’uiusnL--..

fl^nr%,^LT TO ATHfftt, £60.50.—Red- "Wfili ’
|
You wfli not do better!!!

' _ \rqpd. 351 .1169. ABTA. member. 1 At •«) ftlgmore SI.. W.l.
Branches.

loving memory,
ZAMENHOF, D-ro L. L.—Mcmore

at la krelnto do la Internacla
llngvo Esperanto.

business 7
Aoril loih.

funeral arrangements

•* The Times ' will he presenting
at manBifo HoUs-Rovre and Boni-
ley 5pcrial. For detnUa of our
early booting discount and series
Elan fS^Ius 1 month freo> ring

YSSk 4«ah. 0146
CRETE.—FUghu, from £Ti. Just

Tye^TicLet. 01-629 7126 1 ATOL

salHiig S. coast to^Coratca
tl
15«hMay for aporos. 3 v.-fcs.—Tel.:

ssg sg- ssriin
1*1 night, transfer

now on 01 378 EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.Q.T. All AoIs Jill
flu:*.—836 2662 or 2J0 wi7. N Z." AU*GREECE A TURKEY 2Snd AorlL SlosfveS «8s fedt
l*2Pti.J2>-SO? O42o. . .. 0411. (ATOL S35B. ABTA.)

and Karnes with Spectrum.
. .32

Shaftesbury Arc., London. M.l
'AIT Aqt. 1 . Tbl: 01-439 0767.

WORLD Wide Savings. E.u.l. AJr

.
Agl3 Julia 01.-940-0537/656 l&W

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA, fho beat and
saint value. Local agents. Sydney
and Ancfi'and-—-Colnmbns Travel,

Jranches.
•Phono now for your nearest

Orancn. 01-903 Uo.'t.

April. Return Jet flight, transfer
+ 2 tdghU b./b. from only £37
fee. .CaU HoSIS. 01-854 7426

branch, 01-'.<03 u3.'t.

STOCK-FITS OF ALL iAMOlS
WAK-VS INCLUDING ...

(-VBTA ATOL O80B)

.

3W COSTT TRAVEL WORLDWIDE
ajmedallr sunny Mediierranean

,

and smdeut Lravel. For keen
2r,c,«—Air Agents Whltorose

Day or Night Service
Private Cha do is

.

49 Edmrare Road. W.2
01-723 5277

49 Martoea Road. W.8
01-937 0737.

.

PERCY THRJLLINGTON has been
persuaded lo prolong his stay In
Parte a* he frads the soring time
atmosphere most conducive to

• musical creativity.

. ,
*>411- 'ATOL B55B. ABTA.)

vl
fS3L*

IR
fs
—
Sn? '?SA.faa* !ncI- ATHENS FROM E6a: Australis tr.

tour only £75 f highly recom- £233: U.S.A- fr. £122; also

NIEBURG, the kitchen with
a 5-vcar guarantee.

OUD SOUIRE rina me at WJB: r.r.
.Old Studre nrm me at W.S: R.R.

TEHRAN. Responsible young bdy.
_ 37-36. see Dom Sits.
EVENING VIEWING OF ANTIQUES

Every Tuesday until 7 p.m.

mended). Contact Viking Club
01-3dn 163s '340 0L64 fA!

NalrotL Jo’bnm; Europe eic..

Prices—Air Agrnti
Travel. 77 George
Sq~. W.X. 01-486 4i
EEKSNDS ABROAD.

77 George SL, Portmsn

,

L. 01-486 430^/4 5.
PIECES OF EIGHT

Gladiator Air Agents, 4i Charing .

Cross Kd.. WC2 . 01-754 5313.
|

ANNOUNCEMENTS

me reception was. Jield at
Armoury House iH.A_C_ Head-
quartersi<

CARRY A TRAY or Geranium Day.
Tuesday. 19th April.

.
and sell

flaps for an. hour or two to aid
Greater London’s blind people.

—

PIease offer rour- he! d .to the
Geranium Day QrganLmr, 2
Wyndham Place. London WXH

.iSO. 363 0191.
VERSATILE BI-LINGUAL, 34 years

0 I 1L socks wort ovanw.—6««
Situations WantciL

3 GREEK ISLANDS.—Monday day

now 01-839 6055 'ABTA. ATOL ni;?Li V’'V-1 '' S P“* ““ St"

BABY SITTERS WANTED. £1 per
.

hr. See Doth- SUs.
JUBILEE FLEET review and lltnral-

Uitions.—See U.K. Hob.
WILLIAM B. HOLE. R.&JV. 11846-

1917;. Biographer arariout to
learn Of whereabout* of.pictures
by Hole- Write to Taylor, ’Hie

SPRING EREARS

LUXURY VILLAS. McdUommean

SI. 01^13 73115 ,or brocJ,ure rATOt
Ml Hi LuJf

.

ov R̂U«?-
t^REK®r'b *z&!?««-

LD
p£rtS5r

, ABROAD. too Euro-
pean dOTtaationa. FUght. hotel.
u. h &um £36 tncL Sea A Ira

JEfejS- 01-821. 7066 fABTA 1 .
"*

fPRUS.—wc offer a email. aeletS
uiuunuiuuc of ladtBlva boild-iys
to this beairnful island. Oc loso
beach bungalows. 4 and 6 star
hotels, air travel, by scheduled
unices Brochure from Marshall
Sutton. Raveiuhoad. Nottingham.

to.mev. Seia- ,ATOU
" 'SOTTOMARINA- (nr.

—Beach flout apar 1
-

~ o Dor&ona. Irani P r.n

Genuine surer Coins • “‘l

nuns.) udUi face value 01 a
mate, minted in Mmn. A»r
Philip V of Sujln, clrea t«-u.

Hpcooered Horn. shlpwivcL in
Scllly Islns—they are moui'Ml
Os pendants tn sierilnB bllver.

Available for only:

nailPlease telephone Bos
• 022 121

1

3».»32

Ulltowe, Amba-itou. Borrow Ash.
Derby. DE7 3ES.
W/AUDI at pre-increase price I

—

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,575

m

VW/AUDI at pre-increase price I

—

See Molora.
JAHSPBED MINI.—Late ’75 Mini

1275 GT.—SCO Ifotors.
OUT-OF-BODY experiences and

apparitions.—Researcher would

CASA TEODORA and QuhUa
Kama—lovely villas In -Caro voire

:

Greecc
m
'Tmkey

r0
POT,la Laptaud’ I

Ll'd^l-SGs'oTTS fATOL 195m?

^hur^Tcr.treh. Sldcnp. Kent, lll-

Sleeplnp sLV In spacious comfort
[
GREECE £25, S. OF FRANCE £33,

with own .pool and nald. Off I Amsterdam Cv, Paris £U],

hpieis. Hie best sunchlno holidays
all year. Contact. the specialists.
Malnule TlraVol. 6 Vino St,. Xon-

-~6 persons, from £ J.ou c
irjon. per week, owing to reforming THE TAX SYSTEM, n

IlalvUla »Ti. Owta.-.Hi anJ badly taxed.-

. .
.Turvey. Beds. Britain still a«aiU a reform m l>s-

tfjLat)t»4j_<aSl._ system, but no Government iwnu -
-Rr..

.
trOPEZ. Delightful nrwiured In do lx. Peier Cirrell

•

*“? rar orai-aMsblo August. La* reports In tiie April Issue of Tie
n*K- ,p*>' £3®> Blustrated l.-mdon New*, now an

S.-j—Beautiful villa for 8 — —
lus a fw "oUw'^ousw ^in Curtains FOR YOU.—Patterns
tone. Algarve villas. 140. brought to your home tar-

don. W.l. OJ-43') 6633. ATOL :

203 EC.
I

season at £165 each, to include
TAP scheduled flights and rar
throughout. Both provide the

• fiSwMia. Milan Aumce £22 :

1

Belgrade £23. Dally, one way

—

greatly appreciate readers’ first-
hand- accounts. Names and
addresses kept confidential and all
letlers answered^-Jpbn Pyrnan.

*^f Surgery'
lias ever
helped
you...

‘Wow will
- you

hdp
Surgery'?

standards of Grade A hotels at
half the price. Some gaps high
season too. Palmer and „ PorVer
brochures from iOS03i 8o414G.
Includes other fine vjUas too.

&SL52251’ ycar- off Ltd., Sta-Gnesier cion, loh-

ssasr -Ni«fsss - ^sjssssl
B^aranWff- cities, .Dally fljnhu. Freecfian fioli-

day*.- 01-937 4480 i ATOL
^^v011

.
°l-3ol 1916 4o3B>.

AbrSdi.
2000 *” 0w‘n ',JS SWISS Summer Farm Jobs Send

nritenared to dn li. Peier Canrit 1 if;!'
reports in the Aoril Imu« of Tie '? I t * *-*

Illustrated London New,, now an
sale price 50u. - -

41A- Gwendwr Rd.. London. 1 plan DE LA TDUR, 15 mbis^ SL
T.'.M.

NANNIES & M'helps. home and
oversoas see Dorn. Sits.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. OSD your

Marime. VUla for 4. access w
pool. etc. Avail. 14-51 Anq. ^90
p.w.—Terms Blanches Estates.
01-236 i«K!8. .. .

June. Algarve VlUas. 140.
W.C.2. 01-856 5028.
)8B

.

—VAL ANDRE—Sens'd*
i iandy Poach; BCCoxn-
auitiable Juno-.miv-
Ao- Cervara, B.P.

|

Sand era on and Sek're. Ail stye*
C5,p«1Iy mad? end filled. AD
London ril-trlcls and vLuroundi.
0}-304 0398 and Rulstlp 72137.

car to help tha old and lonely ITALY.—Luxurious self-contained-
one Sunday afternoon a month. a bed.. 2 baihroum. modern flat

SWISS Summer Farm Jobs Send
large s.a.o. to V.W.I., 9 Park End

Phone Con tact/01-240„0630.
1973 . (N) JAGUAR XJ12

CORFU. Quiet holiday. Unspoilt StV‘”<isBffc.“'
’

ha v. special Spring roiee. Connie MALAGA 153. British Alriours

atinr l
t

l°a?nj
4 Dl 8 '''“l1* 41B63 chnntrs irom iSatwIck. Vac*.

saloon. See MOtor*
ROYER 3.6 couthJ.WTo, Admiralty

Bine. See Motor*. _

.

VERSATILE, M-tinguH. 34 yrars
o' 4. aeehs uuric overseas. See
Sltmiiirfia Wanted.

LONDON WOMAN. . professional
'Suntan Science* i alone despite

4 bed.. 2 bathroom, modern flat

In- beautiful Venetian Villa near, ?iwr u a.™.
Verona. £100 weekly summer i GERMANY i.T. Charier fUqhta,

0 neneuf-Val A wire. OBTAINABLES. Wo obtain ft*

= OF GOZO—Old farmhonse fri K2aS*fl

u!SitSek,:
in. f.mi5£?

r
ih2for summer. Accommodation liShi?

-

* iJIl'‘
] mod. cons; jtont: ESS ;ft.FI,on John. Janies La«-
1 n.irind nn/urMnn nn —'43 ^ -hjtfcj.

months. Full partlrulara A. Lore-
don. 36 Doalirv Roadk Lonoon-
S.W.15. Tel. 789 3839 aflor 7

rbartcre ironi iSatwick. Vac*..
ApriZ.lG. 23. 30. ole. Villa flighl.
ABTA. l.VTA, ATOL 4UIB. 01-

'rrcrjr weekend to 7 destinations 1 SgoaiTG? ’ ' ”*

•SSi
Wi—g4S -

ra*”?*1 - It rite for EXCLUSIVE BENAMARA l nr. Mar-

adminton WEEK. Cpriage avaB-
aWe. sleeps 4-5.—Uley o89.

loving family, *eeis rrionilty ner-
sun to share leisure^ Commynde.
thsatro. books, conversation, etc.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Box G6tii J. Th- IVne*.
PLEASANT XENSINGTOhSINGTON FLAT. I DOCTOR i.lshes to travel as w-

Junc tar 3 «n*tn. See " Ren- l -.ttaner. overland ti DrlM. mi'
fnWt r* 1 Anni Vj77 ^rrtuVfWI ,f*irlV

brochure to Gcunan Tonrist
FaciLftios Lfd.. J84 Km sing ton
Cli.UTdh. SM-eel. London. Vr.8 . 01 -

_C29 9427. ABTA ' XTOL 6Q2BC.
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND, f pre-
eiinie 7 Vos, tho eipwts In frans-
Arrtca travul. Expedition* to
South Afrtra. 15 wka. leavtnn
M«v 14. S840 and Aug. 2P.
£SP9. Full d-taiH: Encountor

R
va-iond. 330 Old Brompton Rd..
nndan S '*’.5. '’•t-SIO 6B4G.

ELDERLY LADY owr-big young dog
socks anbnal lover I lady or

AoM 1W7 Arriving i-arly May-
-|
JULIA BRADFORD'S Aeolian Ltnr

Shire driving and expenses. Bos
CT.’l ' 1 J. The Times. „

coopta;. _jnued lo inherit dog I PAXOS/CREECE. Villa «n«l cottage*
•and country cottage., 01-570 1 nr. sea. 2 woela £12j hm-—

holidays afloat: 6-berth luxurv
catamaran and ' waiereH boot: or
10-bmh M.S.V. for saJJlno aiw

HAPPY BIRTHDAY double ratbag
who loves you baby. J.H. ?

ASSISTANT. RESIDENT HOUSE-
-MISTRESS—Oxford — Summer
term only.—SOB Non-secretarlaJ.

DUTCH GIRL. 19. ditaoina nram-
.martosctiooL cultlKated, look* Tor
tien-Trimd from the wnp iuHIpu.

O.S.L. Flight 059 0b9 B468.
diving enthusiasts: . SlctlJ-.—
Twt-lienhfim Travel Lad.. a

bella, Cans del Soli.—Now full
colour, brochure now available. I

Inc., villa -'flight holiday^ rrom
Gacwlck: Luton. ti'nu Ingham.
Manchester. Every Sunday morn-
ing. Also owners flights. Contact
us direct i no agenut.—TeL

.
107301 -Strruferd 52143/4 anil
50917. Benaiiiara Holidays. T4
St. Mazy’.-- Hill. Stamford. line*.
ATOL JU4B.

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin Americao
expoditfons .for real travellers
seeking adventures lo remember
and recount. All tha brochures
from Trail Finders Ltd.. 46 fTi.
Earls Court Rd., London. Uti
6EI. 01-937 9631 CIO lines I

.

. *hort p'jriod. RodVictlnn on °“ CKJ-

,

Itta.—tSharsfleld 220 . —
. TUSCANY AND CALABRIA:
of Ideas from Travel V.'ori.- KAZAK RUG, tita 1900. gvccilMt
3 Oorrick 9L. W.C£. OL- condlUv.i. 7ft. Ltln. i ."Jf. Pta.

7H36. . fit .700. Arts of Living GauerlM.
'ETTIOL OFFER: Up to £30 10 Grsen Sireel. Bath ‘

of pecrol j-uurs If you renl 4370 1 .

TH36.
'ETROL OFFER: H* to £30
of peerol yours If you renl
Cote d’Azur VlUas In early
: Mas de« Mouricrs. St.

:: Li Bergerlo. tn Grots
7: Le Mas Canadet. FW
call Mlhe Uititt or Amwl-
Espresa. 01-839 7312

3TA '

;

tiinte Ll/c Drawing SljH'’!
An Ill’s 'jf'i -r* s™-

£2S». Box W56 J. The TUnri-

-J?
ow.*™SSrlW Ol- I HOTEL- VfTTOHtA GRATTACIELO.

ACROSS
X Shore cot for Gray’s playful

little victims {4, 4).
5 Foot it for file post-midnight

transport (6).

10 Favouring the reds, he’ll

slow you down, Kipling Im-
plied (6-9). •

11 Put in container, for in-

stance, in conclusion (7).
12 What’s seeing, or In a way

seen, by night ? (4-3).

13 This boy took his father's

7 Say. Daisy’s a beauty ! (5).
8 ’’ This fell death ”

sword to ffie war (8).

Doctor in bis study become13 Doctor in Bis study becomes
a fiend (5).

18 With this ale Tennyson's
girl loses her bead. It

appears <S).

20 Batter’s complaint Is nasty
in one form (SI-

23 Mimic a stripper.? (4, 3).

25 Henry W. ancient oriental

gold coin (7).

26 Just Wildam with interna-

tional qualification as land-,

scape gardener ? (10, 5).

27 CTo?s one ro the side ifi).

28 A bit of graft perhaps—men
imprisoned (8).

(Hamlet) (8).
9 In skin that's thick tbe cop-
per element may be infini-

tesimal (8).
14 Sun god sent out of Eden

too ? So wet weather (8).
16 French underground banker

marking time ? (9).

17 A North Celtic form of
sacred song (5).

19 It drops one on a Russian
settler. Bother I (7).

21 Will horse be so upset in-
side, eating from It ? (7).

22 One of the batter-makers of

paltry worth (6>. • -

24 Eastern magistrate in order,
raised to eminence in S
Africa (SI.

25 I^op art critic ? (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14.574

DOWN
Z What a spectacle his cower
sounds ! (6)>

2 Brothers and sisters hare I

none (4, 5}-

3 He had wealth from various
sources (7).

4 Chose part found in the big

dictionary (3).

8 Warned the treadle needs
repair (7).
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At sometime you, or someone
dose to you, is likely to benefit
faun the highest standards of
surgery in the world. Such
standards have . long been
maintained through the work
undertaken by this independ-
ent body — and it is vital, to
'ensure thar Standards will never

. be lowered: The work of this
College is to a great evrent-

financed by donations, coven- .

ants and legacies.

Post-graduate training pro-
grammes and rigorous examin-
ations .-for sni qualifies-'

tiona are set ami controlled by
the' College, which is also

.Morse send letter wtth phew to:
P. VoflUJStraat 163. Rnswrtfc.ZH.
'Hsitrid

BRIGHT YOUNG SEC. In adTOrll*-
UW. See Secretarial.

PART-TIME com-e-anclng Sccre-

• VJ !

730 3263 iABIAi.
SINGLES ” and tavona IWIMtEn
on Corfu and Crele from only
£115. Llmlliyl a valla 'll Htj1—so
hurry.—Cosmopolitan Holidays
IML. 2y6 Renent StrecL W.l

Anna dl Tnggla. near San Kamo.
Superior Isi-dtaSB liuiel. qulat

EUROPE THIS SPRING

WITH THE SPECIALISTS

Walk naturally

B
oiUUan. sea front, private study
each.- heated sea water pool.

trent roanix -orivato Inth. bal-
conies. Weekly -full board from
£110. •

Spain, Portugal. Maly. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices irom £49

larv

—

Sre See. Apple.
WEBTERHAM, KENT.—Young Sec..

£3.000.—See Sec. AppLs.

iji Civ

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS ANOTHER

CAR SOLD!

DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN 1974

pursuing promising research in
.
such : fields .as

.
anaesthesia..

such : fields .as
.
anaesthesia,

arthritis, birth defects, blind-
ness, cancer, dental caries,
organ tfimfiplatnomifl . 2nd
thrombosis.

7

The
_
future of surgery in

1 Owner. fastldloa»1v
maintained, below avuugu
uiDoago.

0,750 oji.O.

Britain largely depends on the
future finapocs or the .College.
Few investments can be more
worthwhile. Your gifts, coven-
ants. legacies or enquiries will

be giadlyrecerredby theAppeal
Secretary, Royal College of
Surgeons of England, Lincoln's
Inn Helds, London, WCL\
3PN.

ROYAL
Ur

COLLEGE OB
S SURGEONS .

S£ OFENGLAND
1

----I

13 3 'B 3 1 ? 3|

s a
«aan?

r

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

EXCAVATION

Volunteers needed tor excavation

of complex multi-period pre-

historic settlement site near

Winchester. Hampshire, from

now to tha beginning or July.

Please write with details ol age,

experience and dates available

lo:. P. J. Fauthatn Esq,, U3
Archaeological Rescue Committee
Beaeonsfleld House, Andover
Read, Winchester, Hants. £022
BAT. Telephona Number:
Winchester 881999.

This advertiser was de-

lighted to receive over

12 replies lo his adver-

tisement, booked on our

successful series plan (4

days and i free] and
sold his car on the first

day, for the asking price.

If you have a car to sell

Phone

AToEV?3Br
l“* h0Q""’ AliTA/ CORFuj—

'm» .hast holidays a our

WSre ZSP2bo£KSs:
u5iqu"

,S,
|.olwa^ i!-33i.

6 - £a°-E10° P-w—a.«l«r
c3lgat-B*&.a-iSgr

6073. 24 hours. ABTA/ATOL iSne July ^Jep«.—Phorvs: STd

01-437 6805/7093

The receded beel

TRET, bunklu from ROOTS
4 Conrfait StrecL Londun W.L

allkarn travel ltd.
(Air Agtt)

41 Charing Cross fid.. W.C.2.
dinner
SUITS

932 2445 dar or taenlng.

CANADA?

[

Some exciting new ways of

looking at Canada
Sporting 'aoiidi/aAdventure hclid u>

,

sJl7ra'/-£roin-h-dllf
reTilalisinghoUdey&Big dtjf hoUdsTnAA Travel offer a

PALMA/MAHON. £38
dop. 23 April

ALICANTE. £39
daps. 22, 29 April

FARO. £45-
daps. 21, 28 April

.

Cin
.
boo,c ,ast aifnuto avail-

abllil/ fro. ii Galwlck. on iho
Villa Guido ” nc-Trlla ” pro-
Gr?i»ri? Inc. simple acc:-mmoJ?-
Ilon. day dopirturos, no
cur cfii/ccs.

- 01*233 0775
(ATOL 1B3B)

Black ta:!.ea
* S’lH"!!

, ,
IMIiOff,

ItodcUnu Morning
SUIL>

Surplui <o hire
dept.

For Sale from £25
LIPMANS

HrRE DEPT.
37 Oxlord SI. WI
(Nr ToUcnitam ClRd Ivtn SMI

2bur£,6ad aa.i-= er.clucive -Luitslsmi Co“;oeJfolidays.
Vtfblcfieveryou choose yen cm be yre of gittiag vai’-e

for done;:just iccl: at these prices
'

HNMM8NMNM0M

!

S ATHENS-CORFU |j
• FROM £34 Si

RES9STA
CARPETS

Lurtion a Jarjcs! Inderenttant

pia>n spoclallsta.

FUT/DHVE 32rjchtsb\7es:eraCs3a ,

22
from £205par persco.

T.1OT0P.HOMES £ vreel: hireiuis£201.
Y.WCOUVSR 21 day city centre sr&7 &om

*4'ipsrperson.
LAHEL5NDC0Tl6.GE £ldays5xai£320pe3??sr3O2*

. ^ Lait fcw piatui.
April JS, 3 i>: May 7 ,lZ1( | 14—““'st »uif ro flrot ini|uiren,

T.10T0P.HOMES
YAKOOUVSS

As!:yonrnearestAreHavel Agsrtcr AiyAAgsMtiora cop7
olerar biodiue.re: phone 021-550 T643.

01-837 3311

MANCHESTER
SPRING SAVERS

j

Heavy duty ccrds, wool

j

Wiitors, shag piias.

j

Ainucicg r«luCUons.

I 4 m»lr^ &oKdlaoin in 6 c clFjrt
I shades, s' .'if fly -- -5 sq. ,'d.

I Prompt t.T.ntarinq u.id liUml

servics; Call now or piiM.’.

/Mi Travel

S “l’ 1 oil Manchtoiiir dowr. •
• burn,-.

‘u,d ha*

• „'"R agsnisi S• u Uhar/isg uom Hoad, 2,• m ..London, W.C.ti. «•

Z .
01-806 266a 'UJL-tMU a>H7 •

• “ Mfiaine EUinifca ” •

MHMWMHMlHet

5C4 Fulham fload.

Parsons Grec-n. S.W.6.
73C 7551.

1SZ Upper Richmond Road West,
Essl Sheen. S.W.14.

£78 2089.

(contiuuctl an |»gc 27)
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